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Alastair
Text Box
In August 2017 I was requested to spend 3 days with group of visitors to the Isle of Lewis on a pilgrimage organised by the New York Open Center. The international group included scholars from Iceland and Norway. I took 2 of them to meet my friend since our first day in Primary 1 in Leurbost J.S. School, Alex George Morrison of 66 Leurbost. I was in awe at how Alex George seemed to be on an equal scholarly footing with such professors. Furthermore, as I listened, a name that kept recurriing was Magne Oftedal, who had stayed in the village to study its Gaelic for about 9 months over 1950 - 51. A native Gaelic speaker, Alex had known some of Oftedal's informants, and knew also of his book through the Stornoway library. Fast forward, and in February 2023 I was contacted by BBC Radio 4 with a request to comment on the Gaelic concept of "cianalas" (a profound and wistful longing, especially for home and deep belonging). I phoned Alex to check on the pronunciation as I am not a Gaelic speaker. Yet again, Magne Oftedal's name came up. As we chatted, I looked his book up on the internet and found that, such was its rarity, that only one copy in the world was on sale, and it had  belonged to another linguist of Gaelic, Prof Elmar Ternes (see next page). Opportunities to appreciate a friendship that's lasted for the best part of 60 years don't come every day, and Ternes' copy was clearly begging to come home to Leurbost. But in view of it being so hard to get hold of, and being published so long ago and from a publishing house that no longer exists, I threw caution to the wind and scanned this copy. It will go either on the village website and/or my own, I hope, with Prof Oftedal's posthumous blessing.Most of these pages will be of interest only to linguistic scholars who have the Gaelic. However, for monoglot English speakers, I would draw attention especially to the introductory pages 9 - 19. Note  the warmth with which he speaks of the Leurbost people on p. 10, how the Introduction on p. 13 is sub-headed, "The Community" (because that is what it was and is as long as we work to keep it so), the account of the human ecology of the village including its religion, the kind-heartedness and good humour. Note also the village stories at the back, in English translation from p. 310 (the Gaelic prior to that). Some of them are wonderfully imaginative to the point of being surreal. And spare a thought for how we men suffered, with stories like the place "where many of the women were wise and many of the men stupid" (p. 316)! Note too the descriptions in the introduction of the changes taking place as English made more and more inroads into the village in the early 1950s. On that account, my father, Ian McIntosh, was a doctor in North Lochs from 1960 until his passing in 1986. Although he had Gaelic grandparents, he like me was bad at languages: a monoglot English speaker. On one occassion he had Angus MacKinnon the South Harris doctor come up to stand in for him. Angus spoke the Uist Gaelic wherever he went, and in he went to a house to see an old bodach who had requested a visit. "Well, what are your symptoms?" asked Angus in fluent Gaelic. "Well, doctor!" the man replied, also in Gaelic. "I've got it all thought out in the English. Because I was expecting Dr McIntosh. And it's in the English that you're going to get them!" As I was scanning this book today, I got a text from Alex George to say that it was the funeral of one of our old primary school teachers, Miss  Mackinnon of Balallan (married as Mrs Marion Anne Macdonald) who had recently passed away. On behalf of all our teachers at Leurbost, I'd like to dedicate the effort of scanning this book to her. She was a strict disciplinarian, my goodness! But she had 19 of us in the class of 1960. She helped to get us all to where we are now. God rest her. Alastair McIntosh, formerly of the Gleann Mor surgery, 3 March 2023.
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	   ABOUT THIS PDF OF TERNES' COPY OF OFTEDAL'S BOOKThis copy of Magne Oftedal's book, "The Gaelic of Leurbost" (1956), was purchased in February 2023 from an  antiquarian bookseller, Antiquariat Zorn, Marburg, Germany. Michael Zorn, the proprietor, had acquired the entire library of Professor Emeritus Dr Elmar Ternes (1941 - 2020), professor of phonetics at the University of Hamburg, after his death. It was purchased through Abe Books. Professor Ternes wrote a seminal work in 1973, "The Phonemic Analysis of Scottish Gaelic: Based on the Dialect of Applecross, Rosshire", the 3rd edition of which came out in Dublin, 2006.What makes Terne's personal copy especially interesting, indeed, unique, is that it carries his penciled name and address near the front, and his notes and corrections on scattered pages throughout. These were difficult to scan, both to pick up the light markings and to position the pages within the scanner frame to catch the margins as needed. It meant that I had to move the page positions about and adjust the scan density without causing it to over-enlarge the black guttering down the middle. I apologise that this detracts slightly from the appearance and text flow, but I thought that linguists in Leurbost would value seeing his edits. As he appears to have been fastidious, what he did not remark upon might be of as much interest as what he did. In July 13, 2015, five years before his passing, Professor Ternes was awarded an honorary doctorate from the University of Glasgow. The picture on the right is of this occasion, taken from the University of Hamburg website. Unfortunately it is only available in very low resolution. For the record, I was unable to find a corresponding photograph of Professor Oftedal.  
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Preface 

The research of which the present volume is the principal 
outcome was made possible by a grant received from the 

Norwegian Research Council for Science and the Humanities 
(Norges almenvitenskapelige forskningsrad) in 1950. I take this 
opportunity of extending my best thanks to the Research Council 
for its active interest in my project. 

Among all those who deserve thanks for their encouragement 
of my studies, I wish, above all, to mention my teachers, Profes-
sors Carl J. S. Marsteander; Alf Sommerfelt, and Cail Hj. *Borg-
strom. None of them has contributed directly to this paper, but 
I am indebted to them for their inspiring instruction and for many 
fruitful discussions. Professor Borgstrom's works on Scottish 
Gaelic dialects have been a constant source of reference, and his 
previous studies in the field have facilitated my task enormously. 

Further, I wish to thank Mr. David Abercrombie, Head of 
the Phonetics Department, Edinburgh University, for the Ioan 
of tape-recording apparatus, and C. G. S. Addison, M.A., Rector 
of the Nicolson Institute, Stornoway, for letting me use a room 
in his school for my recording sessions. 

Special thanks are due to Frederick G. Macaulay, M.A., who 
checked my orthographic transcriptions of the tape recordings 
with the disc copies in the archives of the Phonetics Department 
of the University of Edinburgh. Mr. Macaulay, who is a native 
speaker of Hebridean (North Uist) Gaelic, saved me from many 
errors of interpretation and also offered interpretations of nu-
merous passages that were more or less unintelligible to me. 

Last, but not least, I want to expregs my warmest thanks to 
the people of the village of Leurbost, who accepted my wife and 
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myself as members of their community and extended to us a 
hospitality which will always be remembered. The invaluable 
contributions of my informants will be acknowledged in the 

Introduction; our material welfare was aptly taken care of by 
our two successive landladies, Mrs. Catherine MacIver and Miss 

Murdina Smith (now Mrs. Norman Murray). 
There are still many whom I would like to mention specif-

ically, but as it would be impossible to do full justice to all, I 
must limit myself to those whose contributions have been most 
important. To all the others who, by their innumerable acts of 

kindness, contributed to giving us a high opinion of the people 
of Lewis, I can only say that their friendliness will never be 

forgotten. 

Oslo, March 1954. 	 The Author.  

Abbreviations and References 

Archiv: Archiv ftir keltische Lexicographie, Halle a. S., 1900 ff. 
Be.: The Gaelic dialect of Bernera, Lewis, as deScribed by Borgstroin 

in DOH. 
Bidrag: C. Marstrander, Bidrag til det norske sprogs historie i Irland, 

Oslo, 1915. 
cas. obl.: oblique cases (of O.N. nouns). 
DB: C. Borgstrom, The Dialect of Barra in the Outer Hebrides, NTS 

VIII, Oslo, 1937. 
Dinneen: P. S. Dinneen, An Irish-English Dictionary, Second Edition, 

Dublin, 1927. 
DOH: C. Borgstrom, The Dialects of the Outer Hebrides, NTS Sup- 

plementary Volume No. 1, Oslo, 1940. 
Dwelly: E. Dwelly, The Illustrated Gaelic-English Dictionary, Fifth 

Edition, Glasgow, 1949. 
E.: English. 
I.: Irish. 
IPA: International Phonetics Association. 
Lane: T. O'Neill Lane, English-Irish Dictionary, Dublin and London. 

1904. 
Language: Language, Journal of the Linguistic Society of America, 

Baltimore, Md. 
Language (Bloomfield): L. Blooinfield, Language, New York, 1933. 
Lb.: The Gaelic dialect of Leurbost as described in the present volume. 
MacBain: A. MacBain, An Etymological Dictionary of the Gaelic 

Language, Stirling, 1911. 
M.E.: Middle English. 
Meyer: K. Meyer, Contributions to Irish Lexicography, Halle a. S., 1906. 
M.I.: Middle Irish. 
Mod.I.: Modern Irish. 
N.: Norse. 
NG: O. Rygh, Norske Gaardnavne, Oslo, 1897-1936. NG Indl.: 

Forord og Indledning, Oslo, 1898. 
NTS: Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap. Oslo, 1928 ff. 
O.E.: Old English. 
0.I.: Old Irish. 
0.N.: Old Norse. 
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O'Reilly: E. O'Reilly, An Irish-English Dictionary, Dublin, 1864. 
Pedersen: H. Pedersen, Vergleichende Grammatik der keltischen 

Sprachen, Gòttingen, 1909-13. 
Sc.: (Anglo-)Scots. 
Sc. Gael. Stud.: Scottish Gaelic Studies, Oxford, 1926 ff. 
Thurneysen: R. Thurneysen, A Grammar of Old Irish, Dublin, 1946. 
VL : M. Oftedal, The Village Names of Lewis in the Outer Hebrides, 

NTS XVII, Oslo, 1954. 
Watson: W. J. Watson, The History of the Celtic Place-Names of 

Scotland, Edinburgh and London, 1926. 
Windisch: E. Windisch, Irische Texte mit Wiirterbuch, Leipzig, 1880. 

Other abbreviations and references are conventional and will be 
understood from the context. When Cormac's, O'Clery's, and O'Davoren's 
glossaries are quoted, the quotations are taken from Meyer or Windisch. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Community 

1. The Isle of Lewis, or as it is sometimes called, the Lews, 
is the largest and northernmost of the Outer Hebrides. Properly 

speaking, it is not an island by itself. It constitutes an island 
together with Harris, but is always spoken of as Eilean Leòdhais 
`the Isle of Lewis'. The two are separated by a mountainous and 
uninhabited region, and it is noteworthy that an important bundle 
of isoglosses follows this natural boundary. Lewis is part of Ross 
and Cromarty, while Harris, together with the rest of the Outer 

Hebrides, belongs to Inverness-shire. 
The area of Lewis is about 680 square miles, or a little over 

half the total area of the Outer Hebrides. The population is about 
25,000, of which approximately 5000 live in the town of Storno-
way, the rest in about a hundred crofting villages and hamlets 
along the coasts of the island. The interior of the island is practi-
cally uninhabited, consisting almost entirely of peat-bog, fresh-
water lochs, and moorland unfit for cultivation. The largest 
concentration of population is on the west coast and on Point 
(or Eye) Perlinsula on the east coast; the rest of the east coast, 
where the soil is rather poor, has relatively few villages. 

2. Gaelic is spoken throughout the island. Even the town of 
Stornoway, where English has made rapid headway, is still 

Gaelic-speaking to a large extent. Gaelic is spoken by many 
and understood by many more. But the influence of English is 
steadily increasing. The local newspaper, the Stornoway Gazette, 
read throughout Lewis, is in English, except for a weekly Gaelic 

column ("Litrichean a Bearnaraidh"), occasional Letters to the 
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Editor, and advertisements for lost sheep, which must be com-
posed in Gaelic because of the technical terms in which their 
earmarks are described. 

Very few Lewismen are able to put their mother tongue in 
writing. The medium of instruction in all schools is English, and 
this is the language preferred for letter-writing. Gaelic is now 
taught in most schools, but only as a second language, and 
the instruction is, as far as I can see, rather superficial. The 
people are unaccustomed to reading Gaelic books other than the 
Bible, and many are practically analphabets as far as Gaelic 
is concerned, although the standard of literacy on the whole is 
high. Orally, most Lewis people of the middle and young genera-
tions have a good mastery of English. Their English is essentially 
Standard English, but with the intonation of Lewis Gaelic and a 
phonemic system more or less adapted to Gaelic. The amount 
of Gaelicisms varies with the age and individuality of the speakers. 
There is little influence from Anglo-Scots dialects except in voca-
bulary (largely such well-known Scotticisms as bonnie, brae, Tassie, 

wee, haddie `haddock') and perhaps in patterns of pronunciation. 
The linguistic attitude is largely one of indifference. Although 

many speakers take a certain pride in their Gaelic mother tongue, 
they are fully aware of the practical advantages of English. The 
prestige of Gaelic is weakened by the common belief that the 
Lewis dialect is not the "right Gaelic", which is variously iden-
tified with the dialects of Barra, Uist, Inverness, and Argyllshire. 

3. The village of Leurbost is situated on the northern shore 
of Loch Leurbost, a narrow, four-mile long arm of the Minch 
which cuts into the east coast of Lewis six miles south of Storno-
way. The village itself is about two miles long, which is apparently 
enough for minor dialectal differences to manifest themselves 
from one end to the other. The last houses of Leurbost to the east 
are only a quarter of a mile distant from the next village, Cross-
bost. A little further to the east are the villages of Ranish and 
Grimshader; beyond these, there are no settlements in the im-
mediate neighbourhood. 

THE GAELIC OF LEURBOST 	 15 

Leurbost is the common English spelling of the name; 
variants are Luerbost and Lurebost. The local pronunciation is 
Eu:rbosd (genitive lu:rbafd'); an adequate Gaelic spelling would 
be Lthrbost. The name was originally a Norse farm name ending 
in -1361st a br; the first component cannot be identified. 

The village has about 535 inhabitants. The main source of 
income is weaving; a large number of crofters operate their 
automatic looms in sheds erected for the purpose. The cultivation 
of the crofts enables most inhabitants to raise their own potatoes, 
hay for the cattle (usually one cow per family), and a little oats 
and barley; beyond this, agriculture is negligible. Many have 
their own motor or rowing boats with which they do a little 
fishing in the sea-loch. One of their chief occupations in the 
spring and summer months, and an incessant topic of conversa-
tion, is the cutting of peat for fuel. A number of men and girls 
work in Stornoway, which is eight miles distant by road, with 
a good bus service. 

Most of the houses of Leurbost are of the modern type called 
"white houses" as opposed to the thatched, dry-masonry cottages 
called "black houses", of which only a few are left. The houses 
are heated by peat and lit by paraffin lamps, but electricity was 
said to be on the way in 1951 and has perhaps been laid in by 
now. There is no running water except in the houses of a few 
well-to-do families. Many have wireless sets run with batteries 
and are eager listeners especially to the news bulletins and the 
few Gaelic programs transmitted by the Scottish Home Service. 

4. The inhabitants of Leurbost are all Protestants, some 
belonging to the Presbyterian Free Church and some to the Church 
of Scotland. Religion plays a prominent part in community life. 
In addition to the regular services which take place twice every 
Sunday, there are religious meetings once or twice during the 
week. Both churches impose rather severe rules of conduct upon 
their therribèrs, especially with regard to Sunday observance. 
Church attendance is universal, although some deplore a certain 
lack of interest in religious matters on the part of the younger 
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generation. The meetings are often conducted by the elders, who 
frequently display an astonishing proficiency in improvising 
speeches and prayers. All religious services and meetings are 
conducted in Gaelic throughout, except when the congregations 
are visited by itinerant preachers without knowledge of the 
language. 

In spite of the severity of their religious views, the villagers 
are good-humoured, kind-hearted people. They are very hospi-
table and friendly to strangers; what may at first be interpreted 
as a certain reserve on their part is merely due to fear that the 
strangers may, scorn or ridicule the simplicity of their life, of 
which they are extremely seltconscious. 

The great majority of the villagers were born in Leurbost or 
the neighbouring villages. Gaelic is the everyday speech of nearly 
all except a few incomers•who either "have no Gaelic" or speak 
Gaelic dialects which differ very much from the speech of Lewis. 
Several of these understand the local dialect perfectly but prefer 
to use English. Monoglot speakers of Gaelic are only to be found 
among the very oldest and children under infant-school age. 

Informants 
5. 

(1) Roderick Martin, called Roddy (Radi), was my chief in- 
formant. He was born in 1888. This informant, who used 
to be a weaver, had had to give up his occupation because 
of an ailment of the legs which rendered him unfit for the 
heavy pedal-work on the automatic loom. He had prac-
tically unl.imited time at his disposal, and I spent s,everal 
hours with him every day. I am indebted to him for the 
majority of words, forms, and expressions in my material. 
After some preliminary training, he became quite proficient 
in the routine of answering questions aiming at grammar 
and vocabulary. His greatest virtue as an informant was his 
limitless patience, even on days when his disease caused 

him great pain and discomfort; his only drawback a slightly 
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nasal twang and a certain restraint of lip movements 
which sometimes impeded visual observation of his artic-
ulations. 

(2) Ishbel Martin, Roddy's wife, born 1886, who was present 
during most of my sessions with her husband, supplemented 
Roddy's information with many valuable suggestions and 
also acted as his substitute when he was not at home. Ishbel 
had a rich, clear voice and an extremely distinct articulation. 
In spite of the fact that her and Roddy's parents were next- 
door neighbours, her dialect differed on some points from 
Roddy's, both in phonemic distribution and in grammar. 
Thus, she used the obsolescent dative forms of feminine 
nouns more frequently than her husband. She knew a 
wealth of traditional oral poetry (òrain luadhaidh and other 
òrain, puirt-a-beul, etc.) and recited it willingly, although 
she complained that she didn't know all the verses. 

(3) Colin MacKenzie, called Cailean Ruairidh ('kalan 'ruadi), 
born 1897, crofter. An excellent story-teller, he furnished 
me with the majority of my connected texts. His stories were 

(yarns)(meuranaich) rather than traditional stories; when- 
ever he came in for a ceilidh, or visit, he would amuse , 	Tv 
everybody present with his highly personal renderings of 
the latest happenings in the village. Unfortunately, many of 
the comical points of his stories can hardly be appreciated 
without personal knowledge of the characters. Cailean was 
also a bard, but he was not willing to let me take down 
any of his poems, alledging—probably out of modesty—that 
he had forgotten them. Cailean's voice was clear and well 
modulated, his articulation very distinct. 

(4) Alasdair Smith (An Tàillear), born 1880, a former village 
tailor, furnished me with some lexical material and one 
text. 

(5) Alasdair Smith (Am Baker), born 1878, shopkeeper and 
baker, gave me one text. 

(6) Kenneth MacLeod (Kenny Beag), born 1918, now living 
2— Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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in Stornoway where he owns a bakery, furnished me with 

several tape-recorded texts, two of which are included in 

this volume. 

I had many occasional informants in addition to these six. 

In fact, nearly everybody in the central part of Leurbost has 

contributed more or less to my material, and it is impossible to 

do justice to them all by mentioning them individually.  

ings, through the kindness of the Head of the Phonetics Depart-

ment of Edinburgh University, Mr. David Abercrombie, who very 

obligingly lent me the necessary apparatus. As I had to take my 

informants to Stornoway for the recording, on account of the 

lack of electricity at Leurbost, these recordings are not so exten-

sive as might be desired. 1)isc copies are kept in the archives of 

the Phonetics Department, Edinburgh University. 

Field Work 

6. The only previous scientific treatment of Lewis Gaelic is 

C. Hj. Borgstrom's excellent study of the dialect of Bernera, which 

constitutes the first part of his book The Dialects of the Outer 

Hebrides, Oslo 1940 (Supplementary Volume No. 1 of the NTS), 

and his "Notes on some Dialects of Ness, Lewis," in the same 

volume. No dialect from the east side of Lewis has been investi-

gated before, and this was my main reason for selecting Leurbost 

as my field of study. 

7. I stayed in the village from September to December, 1950, 

and from April to August, 1951, altogether about nine months. 

As much of the time was spent in acquiring a practical working 

knowledge of the dialect, my material is not so copious as the 

length of time would have permitted of under more favorable 

conditions. Naturally, I took notes from the very beginning, but 

many of my early notes had to be discarded as later enquiries 

proved them to be inaccurate. In my field work, I had the great 

advantage of being able to use Borgstrom's works (The Dialects 

of the Outer Hebrides and The Dialect of Barra) as questionnaires, 

thus procuring the Leurbost equivalents of nearly all the words 

and paradigms given there. Further questionnaires were made up 

from various sources during the work. Care was taken to record 

as many words as possible in natural contexts. Connected texts 

were written down from the informants' dictation. During the 

second period of my stay, I was enabled to make some tape record- 

Notation 

8. The alphabet used for the representation of Leurbost 

sounds is mainly the one used by Borgstrom, which again is based 

on the system developed by E. C. Quiggin, A. Sommerfelt and 

others for the description of Northern Irish. One or two of 

Borgstrom's symbols will be exchanged with symbols taken 

from the alphabet of the International Phonetics Association 

(IPA). 

Words quoted in phonemic transcription are printed in italics. 

I shall use phonemic transcription whenever possible; this is the 

reason why my notation will appear as greatly simplified com-

pared with Borgstrom's, which is phonetic throughout. Whenever 

words are given in phonetic transcription in the present volume, 

they will appear between square brackets. 

Single sounds or sound combinations from older language 

stages (whether Gaelic, English, or Norse) will be represented by 

their usual graphic symbols, printed in heavy type. Words from 

older language stages will be printed in spaced type, as well as 

words from Modern Irish when quoted for historical comparison. 

Principles of Description 

9. The description will be mainly synchronic, but with refer-

ences to linguistic history. The history of the phonemes will 

be dealt with fairly exhaustively. Historical considerations will 
2* 
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not be allowed to interfere with the synchronic analysis, and 
historical statements should always be easy to distinguish from 

synchronic ones. 
The description embraces phonology, morphophonemics, and 

morphology. There is no section on syntax, partly because a reli-
able structural analysis of syntax would require a larger material 

than mine, and partly because the chapter on syntax in Borg-

strom's Dialect of Barra (pp. 198— 205) is equally applicable to 

Lewis Gaelic. In my morphological section, however, a good deal 

of observations regarding syntax will be found. 
10. The chapters on morphology are not the result of a thor-

oughgoing structural analysis. The first analytical operation, the 
division of the text into words, was omitted, likewise because of 
the insufficiency of the material, and an arbitrary delimitation 

of words was substituted. It is apparently impossible to find a 
simple criterion for the demarcation of words in Scottish Gaelic. 
Bloomfield's definition, for instance, of the word as a minimum 

free form (Language page 178) cannot be used for this language, 

because the resultant units are heterogeneous and quite inade-

quate as terms of linguistic description. It may even be doubted 
whether words may be said to exist in the language. They are, 

nevertheless, useful for the linguistic description, even if we use 
`word' in a more or less traditional sense of the term. The 
following will suffice to indicate our working definition of 

the word: 

(1) Words must be separated so that the initial mutations 

become word-initial (or constituent-initial in the constituents of 

compound words). 

(2) The following units are words: Nouns, adjectives, the 

article, and verbs, all with their inflectionals forms, further pro-

nouns, particles, prepositions, adverbs, simple numerals, interj ec-
tions, prepositional pronouns, combinations of preposition and 
article and of preposition and interrogative particle, and finally 

some combinations of particles which will be discussed in their 

proper places, as the problems arise. 

11. By phonology we shall understand the phonetic, distri-
butional, and historical description of sounds and sound classes. 
Pho n em ic s deals with phonemes and prosodemes. 

12. The phonemes are, in principle, classes of minimum 
segments of sound capable of conveying differences of meaning. 
This definition is chosen among the many extant for several 

reasons. It implies that the phoneme cannot be defined by phone-
tic criteria alone, nor can it be regarded as a psychological phe-
nomenon (e. g. an ideal sound or the thought of a sound), but it 
must be determined by comparison of actual phonetic phenomena 
with meanings. 

A phoneme as such has no meaning; if, as is often the case, 
a morpheme seems to consist of one phoneme (s `and', a `from' 
etc.) this is only apparent, because the term morpheme comprises 
the meaning as well. 

The word "minimum" is chosen for lack of a more precise 
term. The character of the units which we ultimately decide to 
consider as minimal, depends very much not only upon the point 
of departure of the individual researcher, but also—strangely 

enough—upon literary tradition. The chief reason why the Eng-
lish word kill is usually considered as consisting of three pho-
nemes, is that we spell it with three letters in phonetic and pho-
nemic transcription (kr1), which in its turn is derived from the 
Latin alphabet. In theory, there is nothing to prevent us from 
dividing the sequence kil up into two or four phonemes or even 
from stating that the whole sequence of sounds constitutes a single 
phoneme, incapable of further segmentation. The crucial point 
is the identification of some sound features with other, phoneti-
cally similar, sound features, which is largely a matter of personal 

judgment. If we identify the velar closure of kzl with the velar 
closure of grl (gill), and the aspiration of k with h as in hzl (hill), 
we may transcribe the word `kill' as ghzl, thus arriving at four 
phonemes, whose differentiating value may be demonstrated by 
comparing the words ghzl (kill) — bh.r/ (pill) — grzl (grill) — gh41 
(cull) — ghin (kin). (The phonetic difference between voiced and 
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voiceless must in this case be regarded as a concomitant, non-

distinctive feature.) 
There is probably a reason—perhaps one of economy in 

writing—why no national orthography or scientific system of 
transcription has seriously attempted to divide sound sequences 
into smaller segments than those commonly symbolized by sep-
arate letters. But this problem has, to my knowledge, never been 
thoroughly investigated. Until the question has been solved, the 
researcher may use the very lack of precision of the term "mini-
mum" to his advantage, choosing as his minimum units those 
which, in his opinion, will lead to the simplest possible descrip-
tion compatible with a fair amount of consistency. Simplicity of 
description implies not only conciseness but also readability. The 
phonemes should therefore, as far as possible, be of such a nature 

that each of them can readily be represented by a letter. 
A phoneme is not a sound, but a class of sounds. The pho-

neme a embraces all the individual occurrences of a-sounds within 
the dialeet to be described. Allophones are subclasses of the pho-

nemes. The members or occurrences of each allophone have one 
or more common phonetic features that separate them from all 
other allophones. In theory, every occurrence of a member of a 
given phoneme constitutes an allophone by itself, but in practice, 

only such phonetic differences are accounted for as are readily 
perceptible to the trained linguist. These differences are usually 
conditioned by differences in the surrounding sounds. A phone-
mic description is theoretically complete, but of little practical 
value if not supplemented by a description of the allophones and 

their distribution. 
13. Some significant sound features are best regarded as 

being superposed on the succession of phonemes. These include, 
in our case, stress, quantity, and nasality of vowels, and we shall 
call them prosodemes. Several attempts have been made to find 
a theoretical basis for the distinction between phonemes and 
prosodemes (or segmental and suprasegmental phonemes), but 
I have not found any of them entirely convincing. The distinc- 

tion made in the present paper between phoneme and prosodeme 
is a wholly pragmatical one, introduced with the specific purpose 
of reducing the inventory of phonemes. 

14. A corollary of our definition of the phoneme is this: Two 

segments of sound which are mutually exclusive (or in comple-
mentary distribution, i. e. are never found in identical surround-

ings) are allophones of one and the same phoneme. It is, however, 
necessary to make the following two reservations: 

(1) Two mutually exclusive sound features belong to different 
phonemes if their distribution cannot be described exhaustively 
bv a small set of simple rules. 

(2) The members of a phoneme must all be phonetically 

These reservations are especially important for the description 
of languages with a very great number of phonemes, where the 
possible combinations are so numerous that we cannot hope to 
find every possible pair of phonemes in mutual contrast in ab-

solutely identical environments, but in several cases must content 
ourselves with analogous environments. 

15. When the term overlapping, or partial overlapping, is 
used in the following chapters, it refers to a phenomenon fre-

quently met with in Lb., namely, a non-distinctive alternation 
between otherwise distinctive phonemes or prosodemes, or, in 
Pike's terminology, a free fluctuation between full independent 
phonemes. Examples are egLif and agLif `church', sa:vax and 

`quiet'. 

16. In the sections on phonological history, the various pho-
nemes will, as far as possible, be traced back to their Common 
Gaelic origins, chiefly represented by Old and Middle Irish. The 
phonology of Norse and English loanwords will also be discussed, 

but it must not be inferred, as the typographical arrangement 
might suggest, that the phonemes of Old Norse words are directly 
comparable with their modern Gaelic counterparts. Naturally, the 
Norse loans were wholly or partially adapted to the phonemie 

system of the Gaelic of the thirteenth century and earlier, and if 
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the Norse model words are quoted instead of their Early Gaelic 
imitations, it is only because few of the latter are attested in writ-
ten sources. English loanwords have entered Gaelic at many 
stages of its development, some during the Middle English period 
and some later, both from Anglo-Scots dialects and from Modern 
Standard English. I shall not, however, attempt a detailed classi-
fication of English loans. PHONOLOGY 

The Syllable 

17. The syllable is a very important phonetic unit. It is, to 
use a metaphor coined by Einar Haugen ("Phoneme or Proso-
deme?", Language 25. 3, 1949), nothing less than the metronome 
of human speech. The phonetic reality of the syllable has seldom 
if ever been questioned. Although full agreement has not yet 
been reached as to its exact definition, it is almost unanimously 
accepted that the syllabic limits are minima of some physiological 
or acoustical quantity. It is with regard to the identity of this 
quantity that opinions differ: it is variously stated to be muscular 
energy, degree of opening of the vocal tract, sonority, amplitude 
of oscillation, etc. In practice, every linguist still has to determine 
the number of syllables and the syllabic limits by ear. 

The syllable is not in itself a phonemic or prosodic entity. 
We cannot, however, dispense with it in our description of pho-
nemes and prosodemes, because the syllable is "that recurrent 
sequence of sounds, in terms of which the phenomena of linguis-
tic timing can be described." This definition is borrowed from 
Haugen's article (quoted above); the term linguistic timing in-
cludes stress, pitch, duration, and juncture. For "phenòmena of 
linguistic timing" we shall substitute "prosodemes". 

18. The units which it is convenient to regard as syllables 
for the purposes of linguistic description do not always correspond 
exactly to those which are singled out as such by the trained ear. 
ln Lb., we find word pairs such as bo: `cow' bo-o `underwater 
rock', fiax `debt' 	fi-ax `raven' (phonemic transcription), with 
a significant difference between the first and second members of 
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each pair. In strictly phonetical terms, all four words seem to 
vacillate between monosyllabic and dissyllabic pronunciations; 
all contain a long vocalic segment the total duration of which 
appears to be approximately the same at a constant rate of speech, 
and, according to my impression, all may or may not have two 
peaks of dynamic stress, which may be symbolized thus: 

b o o 
	̀cow' and 'underwater rock' 

f i a x 	̀debt' and `raven' 

There is never a glottal catch or constriction, nor intermission 
of the voicing in either word pair. The chief difference is one of 
pitch, the words for 'cow' and `debt' being always pronounced 
on a level or rising tone: 

b o 
f i a x 

while the words for 'underwater rock' and `raven' begin on a 
rising or high level note and end in a rather abrupt fall: 

A similar distinction is found in two-vowel words where one 
of a certain class of consonants intervenes between the vowels, 
such as faLà `to go (away)' 	faLu 'empty', aràm 'on me' 

aran 'bread'. faLà and aràm have a rising tone movement 
throughout: 

while faLu and aran begin with a rising (sometimes perhaps high 
level) and end on a falling tone: 

f a L 
a r a n 

There is also a difference in stress. faLà and aràm stress the first 
and second vowels almost evenly; if one vowel receives a stronger 
stress it is always the second (this is my reason for marking this 
type of accentuation with a grave accent on the second vowell). 
faLu and aran, on the other hand, have a strong stress on the 
first vowel while the second is pronounced with very little energy. 
(Borgstrom holds that, in the dialect of Bernera, there is an addi-
tional difference in the placement of the syllabic cut: in aràm, 
the r belongs to the second syllable (a-ram), while in aran this 
sound is part of the first syllable (ar-an), see DOH p. 55 f. I can 
hear no such difference in Lb., where an intervocalic r or L 
always belongs—phonetically spoken—to the following syllable.) 

It would, at first glance, seem natural to interpret the distinc-
tion as one of tone, comparable to the tone distinction of Norwe-
gian and Swedish. I prefer, however, to regard it as a distinction 
of extent of the syllable: bo:, fiax, faLà, and aràm are regarded 
as monosyllabic, while bo-o, fi-ax, faLu, and aran are dissyllabic. 
According to this interpretation, bo: contains a single long vowel, 
fiax a diphthong, while bo-o and fi-ax each contain two short 
vowels (one stressed and one unstressed) separated by hiatus. 
aran and faLu each contain one stressed and one unstressed 
vowel, while in aràm and faLà there is one stress distributed on 
a monosyllabic group of vowel plus consonant plus vowel. Such 
a group will be called a svarabhakti group. 

19. Every syllable, accordingly, contains a phonernic mini-
mum of one of the three following types: (a) a short vowel, 

b 

f i a x 
or 

,1 	• R)t,y4,  > o o 
f i a x 

or 
b 
f 

o o 

i a x 

tf(lAnn 

< 

f a L a 
a r a m 

1  The accent is placed after the vowel if the latter is provided with a 
nasality mark: ciam 'name'. 

111 	 e 	111 	e 	11 I 	II 



a d a h a n 
a 	f 	i 	a 	x 
b b a: h a x 
b 	f i a x i N' 
c 	f a r à in 0 n 

`dyes' 

`raven' 

`byre' 

`to y' 

`sermon' 

(2) Trisyllables. 
...... 

• 

i c a n `fathers' 
a 	n 	a 	x 'middle' 

`byres' 

a x a n `wheels' 
a 	n 	a 	x `marine perch (?)' 

a 	 a r 
a 	m i - 
b 	b 	a: 
b 	k a i 1 
c kara v 
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(b) a long vowel or a diphthong, (c) a svarabhakti group. Stressed 

syllables have all three types; unstressed syllables have only 

Type a (short vowel). The tonal parallellism of the different types 

will be made clear by the following diagrams of syllabic sequen-

ces with the first syllable stressed. The diagrams also show how 

the number of unstressed syllables is immaterial for the tone 
movement. 

Monosyllables, 

tone rising or level. 

Type 

a 
	

d a h 
	

`dye' 
b 
	

b o: 
	

`cow' 
b 
	

i a x 	 `debt' 
c 	ardm 
	

`on me' 

Polysyllables, 

tone rising-falling or level-falling. 

(1) Dissyllables. 

	**** :  

(3) Tetrasyllables. 

• •,.._____ 

a 	 a h a R d x a y `a change' 

a 
	

f 	u 	a 1 a m i 	̀I shall sew' 

b 
	

t 	a: f i v i m i 	'I shall begin' 

b 
	

x u a L a m i - a 	̀I heard him' 

c 
	

fariz m a n a x a y `to preach' 

To the possible objection that interpreting ararn, faLà etc. as 

monosyllables means departing too far from the phonetic facts, 

it may be remarked : 

(1) That the only consonants which can appear between the 

two vowels of a svarabhakti group are the most sonorous con-

sonants of the system (1-sounds, r-sounds, and nasals), and that 

the auditory impression (received both by Borgstrom and myself) 

that aram and faLà are phonetically dissyllabic may be due to 

unconscious comparison with similar sound sequences in other 

languages. 

(2) That svarabhakti groups are recognized as monosyllabic 

by educated native speakers. This may be partly due to the spell-

ing, where the second vowel of a svarabhakti group is left out 

(orm, falbh); but it is significant that in songs, even local òrain 

that have never been written down, a svarabhakti group is sung 

on one note. Compare Borgstrom's remarks on the attitude of 

Barra speakers to svarabhakti words, DB p. 77 f. 

20. The syllabic cut. The exact border lines between the 

syllables are not always easy to determine. Hiatus constitutes a 

natural syllabic cut which is always easy to identify; so does the 

onset of stress in many cases, cp. 'ba:t 'afi4 [ 1 0a:ht'afig] `ferry-

boat' with 'ya: itaRij [lya:TaRiO] `pulling her or it (f.)'. In the 

majority of cases, however, the syllabic cut seems to be either 
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predictable in terms of phonemes, or fluctuating. I am not able 

to give a full set of rules, but there is a clear tendency towards 

placing the syllabic cut at or near the onset of intervocalic con-

sonants or consonant clusters. This apparently happens regard-

less of morphernic junctures. The following sentence will serve 

to illustrate this. Line 1 is the phonetic transcription with the syl-

labic borders marked by hyphens, line 2 is a phonemic tran-

scription with word division, and line 3 a literal translation. 

1. [ 1 x17-Ni-Oa-N'tu-N'a-'fia-4;-9a-Ra-N'tu-'N'e-ln-na-ba- J rras- 

2. IxfiNig a NdurN'a 	ga Ra NdtuN' 'ela na ba 'fras 

3. saw the man wild that was the man other stronger 

1. ,na:, 	 .1 
2. ,na:, ayas li4 a eò 'a-aRd a. 

3. than he, and let he, forwards him. 

(The wild man saw that the other man was stronger than he, and 

he let him proceed.) 
Where the syllabic limits fluctuate or are predictable they can 

have no linguistic significance, but are merely recurrent phonetic 

phenomena in the chain of speech. We are, therefore, at liberty 

to establish conventional syllabic limits if this can help to sim-

plify the phonemic description. The units resulting from such a 

division may be termed phonemic syllables as opposed to phone-

tic syllables. 
21. In our case, it is highly desirable to operate with syllables 

as the constituent parts of words. If our working definition of the 

word (p. 10) is accepted, it turns out that the phonemic and 

prosodic structure of the word may be substantially different from 

that of sequences of words. E. g., the rules for the combination 

of consonants into clusters only work within the word. Sandhi 

phenomena can only be described with reference to word limits 

(or similar morphemic border lines), and the rules governing the  

distribution of allophones apply generally only within the word. 

This does not mean that all sequences of words have a structure 
different from that of single words, compare 'sguò i `she stopped' 
with isgudi `will stop' (both phonetically Psku-Oil), but operating 
with words saves us from having to regard, e. g., the sx- of 
s ';rud a 'and he put' as a consonant cluster, and from all the 
(‘nsuing difficulties of classification. 

22. Our definition of the phonemic syllable will be the fol-
lowing : 

A syllable is always contained between the initial and final 

of a word. Within the word, the following rules apply: 

(a) There is one syllable for every phonemic vowel, diphthong, 

svarabhakti group. This, of course, implies that in words 

with only one vowel, the syllabic limits are identical with the 

word limits. (b) A consonant or consonant cluster which pre-

cedes the first vowel of a word, belongs to the first syllable. 

(c) The onset of a stress, primary or secondary, always introduces 

a new syllable. (d) Any consonant or consonant cluster not 

covered by the preceding rules belongs to the same syllable as 
he vowel which predeces it. 

Some sample words with phonemic syllable division: fu-al-i 
'will sew', 	̀year', Lasg-ay `to burn', fexg-aN'-an 'weeks', 
Pildr-aN"to miss', faram-an-ax-ay `to preach', ba-'Nta:t `pota-
to(es)', 'fdi-,ra-ad `by-road, footpath'. 

Some phonemes in the chain of connected text do not belong 

lu a syllable as defined above. These are single consonant pho-

nemes which constitute words. Such non-syllabic words are s 
'and', s `is', h 	b `was', v `was', and others. Many examples 
will be found in the texts at the end of this paper. All of these 

words are reduced forms which alternate with fuller, monosyl- 
labic or even dissyllabic variants: as and ayas 'and', as 	ha 
and ha: `is', ba `was', va and va: `was'. 
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Prosodemes 

Stress 

23. Stress is signicant in Lb., cp. 	'afiN' chunnaic 

esan `he (stressed) saw' with 'xuNi4 a fiN' chunnaic e sinn `he 

saw us'. There is, however, hardly a pair of single words by 

which a stress distinction can be demonstrated, the reason being 

that, with a very few exceptions, every stressed word receives 

the stress on its first syllable. Accordingly, when isolated words 

are quoted, stress is generally left unmarked except when it falls 

on a non-initial syllable (da'inbak `tobacco', ba'Nta:t `potato(es)', 

a'drEs `address') and when, as it occurs in many compounds and 

words with derivational prefixes, the word contains more than 

one stressed syllable ('Leh'Lel:n `half full', fdi,ra-ad lootpath', 

'ku:L,iakLan `back teeth', ' mi:'aRsdan `misfortune' , 

`old man' etc.). As will be seen from these examples, two signs 

for stress are used, ' for primary and , for secondary stress in 

the following syllable. There are probably two or more signif-

icant degrees of stress besides stresslessness, but their significance 

can only be demonstrated on the sentence level, and as my mate-

rial is hardly large enough to permit of a reliable analysis of sen-

tence stress, I prefer not to deal with this matter in the present 

paper except in a cursory way. For the description of words, it 

is sufficient to distinguish between primary stress, secondary 

stress, and lack of stress, as in the second syllablcs of Imi:'aRsdan 

`misfortune', 	 lootpath', and 'ini:haLu `a scolding' 

(originally `bad luck', misfortune'). 

24. Most words are capable of receiving stress, but there are 

some which never receive stress. Among these are the article, pre-

verbal particles, the meaningless particle (a) of (a) metx `ouf , (a) 

'Raid last night', etc., nearly all simple conjunctions (exceptions: 

ayas `and', na `than', gadeLFl `though' which are oecasionally 

stressed), the prepositions gan, gaN  `withouf and fed `from, off', 

further the possessive pronouns, and all forms of the copula. 

The superscript capitals represent morphophonemes, see pp. 164 ff. 

25. The stressing of  words in the sentence plays about the 

same ròle syntactically as in most other European languages. 

Nouns, adjectives, and adverbs are more often stressed than 

not. Personal pronouns have special forms when stressed. All 

verbs except the copula may be stressed; generally, the verb is 

stressed more frequently than in English. This is largely due to 

the lack of words for "yes" and "no": stressed verbs occur 

regularly in answers to yes-or-no questions and in corroborating 

or contradicting statements. Examples: The question Ra u 
'fd'a:Rnavay a ,N'd'e:? an robh thu an Ste6rnabhagh an (16 
`were you in Stornoway yesterday?' is answered either by va: 
`yes' (literally `was') or by xa 'Rah `no' (literally `was not'). 
The common greeting ha 'La-a 	aN a 'N'd'uli `to-day is 
a good day' (literally `there is a good day to-day') is usually 
answered with Via:, 'La-a 	ya '01:du `yes, a good day 
indeed'. 

26. One of the most characteristic features of Lb. accentua-

tion is its extremely frequent stressing of prepositions. I find 

this phenomenon remarkable enough for deserving particular 

attention. Prepositions may be stressed whether they occur di-

rectly before nouns or are combined with the article, possessive 

pronouns, or personal pronouns. This holds both for compound 
and simple prepositions. 

The nominal element of a compound preposition nearly 
always receives stress, primary or secondary: ,xula 'ka:l a 'xuaL 
a ma ,je-iN' a 'Nda:t"everything he had heard about the place' ; 
ha i ed a 'fa:gal a 	aR,,,san 'tri: fexgaN'an `it (the peat) is 
left there for three weeks'. If the compound preposition governs 

a pronoun, the nominal element generally receives a primary 
stress: xa Ra 'xa:R ma 'je-iN' chan robh chòrr m'a dheidhinn 
`there was no further ado', literally `there was not more about 
it' (where ma is the preposition ma with incorporated possessive 
pronoun). However, the stress may be lost if a further stressed 
element is added, compare ed 	'han `for him, for his sake' 
with ed a han 'he:n `for himself, for his own sake'. 

3 — Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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As regards the simple prepositions, a prepositional pronoun 

(pp. 219 ff.) is always or nearly always stressed if it is followed 

by an emphatic particle: ha 'baRaxg 	'agamas ed a h 'ajads 

`I know more Gaelic than you'; xa 'N'd'el a ga 	 'it 

is just the same to me'. 

Among the simple prepositions, daL, (a)L `to' (do) and daL, 

(a)L 'from' (de) cannot receive stress unless they are combined 

with the article or a personal or possessive pronoun. Nearly all 

other simple prepositions may be stressed under certain con-

ditions which cannot as yet be accurately determined. A large 

part of my instances consist of prepositions signifying `with', 

`to', 'from', `through', 'before', after verbs meaning `go', `take', 

`bring', `get', 'corne', `say', 'tell'. The verb, in most cases, is 

stressless. Examples from this category are: huRd me 'vEn 'rjfim 

ga . . . 'my wife said to me that . . .'; 'heiL a Id'Ex ayas huRd 

a 'Oi 'kuRsdi 'he returned home and said to Christina'; ,jr:f i 

'ya: ga . . . `she told him that . . .'; huRd i '6i-a nax da 'rug 

ed 'afaL a '6iav `she said to her that she had never handled a 

donkey before'; ma fed u 1 y6 	̀if you will give me a ring' ; 

ha mi taRd d 	sa ga 'krasa,basd `I am taking this peat to 

Crossbost'. A good example of stressless verb plus stressed prep-

osition, stressed verb plus stressless preposition is ayas Nthul a 

vis i Tidam aR,,san a kur igand 'Ra-id', 	mi 'NduaR„sdn na 

'pakaNan ya 'taRig gana 'Ra-id' and when it (the peat) is dry 

(enough) to be taken to the road, then I begin to carry it to the 

road in bagfuls'. Further examples: Ndug u 'let na mat'faxan 

v eda 'va:Rd? `did you take with you (take away) the matches 

that were on the table?'; ha mi daL 1 a- fiN `I am going there' 

(literally 'in it', cp. French j'y vais); xa mi 'eda 'xa:r a 'N'd'e: 

`I went by motorcar (literally 'on the car') yesterday'; ha mi 

daL 'xana 'Lax `I am going to the loch' ; hed' i 'as da 1 x57na 'Ndra:sd 

`you will forget it now (i. e. the Gaelic language)', literally `she 

will go out of your memory now'; ma vis a Iflux 'fesgar, xa d'ed' 

fiN' 'yana 'vala `if it is wet (rainy) to-night, we will not go to 

town'; xaj a Itrand 	 'he went through (across) the 

fields'; ha mi t'in 'a ikrasa,basd `I am corning from Crossbost'; 
ax a faiN' 'rana ,vilLifxag 'xa:f `so that I might get ahead of the 
ball of cheese (which was rolling down a slope)'; gas a ,ftljay 
a ir'eta `so that he would get ahead of it'. 

After the verb vih `to be', stressed prepositions are less 
common and probably limited to certain constructions. In the 

following examples, the preposition may, I believe, occur with 

or without stress, possibly with a small stylistic distinetion: ha 
i '6i 'N'i-tudaLdxg `she is washing clothes'; ha mi 'name ihtuja 
`I am sitting'; ha a 'ya: 'vuaLay san 'he is beating him'. 

The occurrence of stressed prepositions seems to be partly 

conditioned by rhythm. Nearly every stressed preposition in my 

material is immediately preceded by at least two unstressed 

syllables. (This statement does not include the prepositional 
pronouns: huRd ma 'vEn 	'my wife said to me'.) 

However, neither a preceding unstressed verb nor the pres-

enee of two or more unstressed syllables immediately before 

the preposition r equir es that the latter be stressed. There are 

many examples of stressless prepositions under the same con-
ditions. 

27. The phonetic definition of stress meets with the same 

difficulties as in other languages. From the articulatory point 

of view, the stressed syllables seem to be pronounced with more 

muscular energy (both in the respiratory and articulatory organs) 

than unstressed ones; in auditory terms, stressed syllables are 

somewhat louder than the stressless segments. Stressed syllables 

are further characterized by a level or rising tone, while the 

unstressed ones may be pronounced both on rising, level, and 

falling notes, depending on their positions in relation to the 

stressed elements (they usually rise when they lead up to a 

stressed syllable and fall when they follow it). Finally, the pho-

nemic segments of stressed syllables are longer than the corre-

sponding segments of unstressed ones at the same rate of speech; 
thus, the first a of aran 'bread' is, although phonemically short, 
perceptibly longer than the second a of the same word. 

3* 
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The difference between stress and non-stress is always easy 
to hear, as is that between primary and secondary stress. The 
only complication arises in words of the svarabhakti type, where 
the tendency to stress the second vowel more than the first (cp. 
pp. 27 ff.), as well as the rising tone, may induce the investigator 
to record [ma'rav] or [ana'rAv] for ['maràv] `dead', as I have 
repeatedly done. It is, indeed, possible to make a non-contra-
dictory description of the dialect even if we interpret [maràv] 
phonemically as ma'rav, which would enable us to dispense 
with the concept of svarabhakti, but after several attempts I have 
refrained from this procedure as it did not simplify the descrip-
tion and tended to distract attention from some important struc-
tural features. 

28. Historically, stress in Lb. corresponds to stress in Old 
Irish. In 0.I., non-initial stress was frequent in verbs; the total 
disappearance of this type of words in Lb. is due to the fact 
that the stressless preverbal elements of O.I. (prepositions, 
particles, and infixed pronouns) have either been lost or acquired 
a more independent status, so that we are justified in regarding 
them as separate unstressed words. 

Intonation 	TY p 

29. As we have seen (p. 27), there are no significant word 
or•syllable tones in Lb., according to our interpretation. There 
are, however, doubtlessly significant patterns of sentence intona-
tion. As an analysis of these patterns would require a larger 
material than mine as well as visual recordings of the tone 
movements, I am not in a position to describe them here, but 
can only mention a couple of salient traits. 

The final contour of a sentence is usually falling. If the last 
syllable of the sentence is stressed, it does not lose the level or 
rising tone common to all stressed syllables, but is pronounced 
on a lower note so that the general direction of the contour is 
preserved: 

N 

va 	'b da x asa val(a)'ag iN'a — a g a Ra 'Les 'x a: 1 lvo:r 

`there was an old man in our village who had a big cabbage 
patch'. 

This sample sentence also illustrates, in its first part, an 
intonation pattern that marks the statement as non-final. It, also, 
consists in a falling contour, but the fall ends on a higher note 
than the final fall. 

There is also a question pattern, but even here the final fall 
is preserved, unlike many other European languages, where at 
least yes-or-no questions have a rising "question contour". 
Questions differ from statements in that the former have larger 
intervals between high and low notes, which makes the rises 
and falls more abrupt: 

na 'yLak u 	'Rai6 'jo:-iN' 

`did you catch anybody last night, Ewen?' 

Quantity 

30. The distinction of vocalic quantity has two terms, long 
and short. Examples: ji: `knitted, wove' 	ji(h) `to her', ni: 
`will do, make' 	ni(h) `washed', fa:dan `(single) peats' 	fada 
'long', gaRsd `sore' 	ya:Rsd `spilled', a:L `to drink' 	aL(a) 
'oil' , fi:da `silk' 	fid `that', pa:-ay `to pay' 	pa-ay `thirst', 
Ru:-ay 'first stacking of the peat' 	Ru-u or Ru-a `promontory, 
headland'. 

The opposition between long and short is only found in 
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stressed monophthong vowels. The diphthongs are always long, 

the unstressed monophthongs always short. Unstressed diphthongs 

hardly exist; for one exception see p. 148. In svarabhakti groups, 

both vowels are always short, but it is convenient to regard the 

whole svarabhakti group as equivalent to a long vowel. 

31. There are some cases of interdependence between vocalic 

quantity and postvocalic consonants and clusters: 

Only long vowels and diphthongs are found 

(a) Before final R and final or medial Rd, Rt, R1, Rn, and Rh 
(long vowels and opening" diphthongs): ba:R `top; cream', 

a:Rd 'high', sda:Rt `started', a:Rlax 'inch', iaRnigay `to iron', 
a:Rhad' (and a:Rad') 'a certain'. Exceptions are pjaRna 'reel 

(of thread)' and kaRlax 'curly'. Before Rs, however, both 

long and short vowels are found : kaRsd `right' 	ka:Rsdax 
`smithy'. 

(b) Before final and preconsonantal m (long vowels, closing 

diphthongs, and svarabhakti groups): 7:m 'butter', i:mpada 
`emperor', j5iimbaxay `to convert', ba03m 'yeast'. (The m 
does not count as final if followed by a caducous a (p. 149): 

kom(a) 'indifferent' has a short vowel.) 

(c) Before final N and medial and final Nd, Nt, N'd', N't', N'g, 
and N'f (closing diphthongs; long vowels sometimes before 

a cluster): L5LIN launching-roller', g1àùN `valley', dreffiNdan 
`to 'grumble', bthiNtrax `widow', kriN'd'ax `certain', sLà:N't'a 
`health', Le:N't'an `shirts', terIN'd `thanks', tcTiN'gal `thankfur, 

ta ifeIN'f (and ta PIN'f) 'inn, pub'. 

Only short vowels and opening diphthongs are found before 

intervocalic N: LCINan `launching rollers' (p1. of L5fiN), bjàNaxg 
`blessing', bligNa 'year', figNi `giant'. Exceptions are gr5fiNan 
`many, much, a good deal' and teiaNaraj name of an island, 

which both have closing diphthongs. 

1  See § 40.  

Only short vowels are found 

(a) Before final h: duh `black', reh 'hot'. 

(b) Before the cluster Ng Lugl: paNgal 'prompt, punctual', 

fràNgax 'French(man)', tràNg 'busy'. Also before Nk [gk] 

which is recorded only in filNk 'anything' (= ka:l). 

32. The phonetic difference between long and short vowels 

is very clear, in spite of the relatively long duration of stressed 

short vowels in certain environments. The short vowels are quite 

short before aspirated stops (p, t, etc.), a trifle longer before other 

voiceless consonants, and attain their greatest length before voiced 

consonants and hiatus, where I have sometimes recorded them 

with the IPA symbol for "half-length": [5'nal] ànal 'breath', 

[rdeya] t'Eya `tongue', [p(a*-ay] pa-ay `thirst'. To make up for this, 

the long vowels are often exceedingly long, which contributes 

much to the peculiar "drawling" character of Lewis Gaelic. 

These over-long vowels are noticed most in strongly stressed 

syllables; under secondary stress, the length is considerably 

reduced, but not so much as to cause confusion with short 

vowels. 

32 b. Vowel length in Lb. corresponds generally to vowel 

length in O.I. or O.N., but under certain conditions, Lb. has a 

long monophthong or a diphthong corresponding to an earlier 

short vowel. This is the case where the originally short vowel 

was followed by 

(a) non-lenited r, 1, n, m (palatal or non-palatal) in word-final 

position and as first components of medial and final homor-

ganic clusters (rd, llt, mb, etc.). Examples will be found 

under the historical treatment of the separate vowels, espe- 

cially a:, 	3:, and the closing diphthongs (§§ 50, 59, 62, 

76, 78, 80, 82, 84, and 86). Before the clusters rs, now Rs, 
and rt, now Rsd, this lengthening was not effected. 

(b) preconsonantal fricative b, d, g, m (palatal or non-palatal) 

which have regularly been lost. Examples will be found 

§§ 59, 65, 74, 76, and 80. 
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Before modern hiatus, short vowels often correspond to 

earlier long vowels or diphthongs, notably in Norse loans : 

Ra-anif village name O.N. R d arn es , sa-avaL mountain name 

O.N. Saubafjall. 

Sporadic instances of Lb. short vowels corresponding to 

older long vowels: je-iN' `I would go' O.I. • t6gi n n , t'iOam `dry' 

O.I. tirim, jih `to her' O.I. di, Lidi `will let' O.I. lèicid, foja 
`from him' cp. O.I. Uaid, Rud `thing' O.I. r6t. Most of these 

reductions of quantity may be attributed to frequent use in 

unstressed positions. 

Nasality in Vowels 

33. Any stressed vowel or diphthong, short or long, may be 

nasal (i. e. oral-nasal) or oral, except long a: and 	which are 

never nasal. Long e: is nasal only in 	(§ 304). 

Borgstrom distinguishes (DOH p. 13) between dependent 

and in d ep endent nasality. Dependent nasality means a non-

phonemic nasality which occurs in vowels in immediate contact 

with nasal consonants; independent nasality is not conditioned 

by such a contact. 

In Leurbost, the distribution of vocalic nasality is different. 

The distinction non-nasal 	nasal is present not only in non- 

nasal environments (e. g. ta:v `hand-net' 	tel:v `rest, repose') 

but also, although with less distinctive power, near nasal con- 

. sonants (sdian `knife' 	Lign 'fishing-net', tra:n `corn-crake' 

lenited rg:n `patch of land'; We shall, however, keep the 

terms dependently and independently nasal, and use them for 

vowels with and without nasal consonant environments, respec-

tively, as such a distinction has been found useful. It must, of 

course, be kept in mind that the terms do not mean quite the same 

as in Borgstrom's description. 

34. Nasality in vowels is one of the most elusive features of 

Lb. phonemics. Nasality, even when independent, has little 

distinctive value, and misunderstandings because of failure to 

make the distinction are practically excluded. 
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The degree of phonetic clearness of the distinction varies 

with the speakers. While informant No. 1, Roddy, whose nasal 

twang makes all his vowels a little nasal, does not compensate 

for this by overemphasizing nasality where it is phonemic, his 

wife, who has very clear oral vowels, pronounces her nasal 

vowels with a very marked nasal resonance. 

The degree of nasality also varies with the phonemic environ-

ments. On the basis of my field notes, where I used symbols 

for two degrees of nasality, it is possible to set up the following 
rules : 

(a) Independent nasality is often stronger than dependent 

nasality. This impression may, however, be due to a bias in the 

writer, who, being accustomed to languages where vocalic nasality 

is not phonemic (e. g. English and Norwegian), observes vocalic 

nasality more easily in non-nasal surroundings. 

(b) In long vowels and diphthongs, nasality is stronger (or 
easier to observe) than in short vowels. 

(c) Dependent nasality is strongest if the neighbouring nasal 
consonant is N, considerably less strong if it is m, and often 
almost imperceptible with n. 

There are several words which have nasal vowels in some 

speakers, non-nasal vowels in others. It is also possible that some 

speakers use both forms indiscriminately. Such cases of over-
lapping are fakaL and fakaL `word', favad and fiiva.6 `wild man', 
gra:da and grei:da `ugly', sa:vax and setwax `quiet'. 

35. The strongest nasality observed is fully as strong as in 

French nasal vowels, the weakest may perhaps be compared to 

the nasal twang in many speakers of General American English. 

Nasality sometimes alters the vowel timbre considerably; for 

details of this, as well as details of distribution, consult the section 

on Phonetics, Distribution, and History (pp. 52 ff.). 
36. In stressless syllables, the vowels may be more or less 

nasalized according to their environment, but this nasality is 

entirely non-phonemic and will not be marked in the transerip-
tion. 
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37. Historically, vocalic nasality originates in the influence 

of nasal consonants. Independent nasality may be due to 

1) An m which has become lenited and then denasalized (pho-

nemically if not phonetically), as tel:v `rest, repose' M.I. t dm. 

Phonetically, the v may still be nasal [tea:/3], but the phone- 

mically relevant nasality has been shifted from the consonant 

to the vowel. A reflection of this historical process is observ- 

able synchronically in the distinction between radical and 

lenited initial ni as in (a) imd:hdd `her mother' 	(a) Ivel:had 

`his mother'. 

2) A nasal consonant which has been dropped before another 

consonant: Pirsaxay `to learn, teach' cp. M.I. insaigid `to 

look up, visit'. 

3) An n which has become r or d in the initial clusters gr, 

kr, kd from older gn, cn, e. g. krel: `nut' O.I. gen. cri6. 

Some words have vowels whose nasality is difficult to ex-

plain historically: civiN"river' O.I. acc. abinn, fak(a) `saw' 

(dependent preterite) O.I. 'accae, fe-k `will see' (dependent 

future) O.I. • aicci, FikaL (and fakaL) `word' O.I. focul, ùàuasax 

`terrible' M.I. iiathbdsach, kLeiju `sword' O.I. claideb. 

Other words have oral vowels where nasals might be ex-

pected: d'iavaN"idle' M.I. di-mdin `vain, useless', ev `raw' 

cp. M.I. om, ka iviad `how much, how many' cp. 0.I. m6t, 

meit `size, quantity', (a) 1 6iav `ever (in the past)' O.I. riam 

`before it' (cp. § 90, 3), sa:vax (and servax) `quiet' M.I. s dm 

`rest, ease'. 

The vicinity of r seems to have counteracted the develop-

ment of nasal vowels to a certain degree (e. g. Ino:r `big'); the 

same holds good for the position in svarabhakti (e. g. taLerviN' 

`earth, land' (genitive) cp. O.I. acc. talm ain). But this is only 

a tendency, not a strict rule; there are many instances of nasal 

vowels both near r and in svarabhakti. 

Stressed Syllables 

The Vowel System 

38. There are nine monophthongs and ten diphthongs. 

Diphthongs differ from monophthongs by being always long. 

'rhey will be regarded as single phonemes, not as two-vowel 

clusters. 

Monophthongs. 

39. A11 monophthongs may be either short or long. The 

following table presents the nine monophthongs in a semi-phonetic 

arrangement: 

Front unrounded Back unrounded Back rounded 

High 	  i ur u 

Mid 	  e a o 

Low 	  e a a 

Word pairs demonstrating the chief phonemic distinctions: 

i 	Short: hi4 `will come' 	hur4 `understood'. For long 

ur:, I have no better example than ('drax)'hi:d'a 
`(bad) weather' 	ui:d'anax 

u : turhay `more' 	duLax 	; kur:L `narrow' 	ku:L 
`crust (of bread)'. 

e 	a : bled'agan `sleet' 	blad'al `slyly begging'; tre:n `strong' 

tra:n `corn-crake'. 

• o : tabifd"accident' 	tobad `a well'; sN5":fan `snuff' 

Nò:fan Interest, notion'. 

E a 	: dEv `oxen' 	dan 'ox' ; se:v `saws' 	sa:v `a saw'. 

a — a 	ax `but' 	ax `o, ah' (exclamation of reassurance, etc., 

e. g. 'ax 'ha: `o yes'); ba:Rd `poet, bard' 	ba:Rd `table'. 

i 	e : ic `eat!' 	eg `horses'; i:vaxg `facial expression' 	e:vaxg 
`to shout'. 

e 8 : lesan 'with him' (emphatic) 	lesig Improved' (pret.); 

he:vi4 `shaved' 	he:v lenited form of te:v `hand-nets'. 
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111 ", a : No good example for short ur and a. Long: fuEvar `edge 

(of cutting implement)' 	a:var `cause, reason', eda 

iNdur:var `on the edge' 	eòa iNda:var fin `for that 

reason, therefore'. 

a 	a : kaLa `wood, forest' 	kaLax `old woman, wife'; m5":rax 

`mussel, shellfish' 	md:rax `to-morrow'. 

u o : hug `gave, took' 	hog lifted; built'; bu: `shop' 	bo: 

`cow'. 

o 	Ro-aRd `spring-tide' 	Ra-ay `frost, to freeze'; mo:r 

`great, big' mo:r a woman's name (anglicized Marion). 

Diphthongs. 

40. The diphthongs may conveniently be divided into closing 

and opening diphthongs. The terms have been coined specifically 

for our purpose with reference to decreasing versus increasing 

aperture. These classes may also be defined on distributional 

criteria: the closing diphthongs have their greatest frequency 

before N and I. (u-diphthongs), before N' and L (i-diphthongs), 

and before m (both i- and u-diphthongs), while the opening 

diphthongs are rare in these positions. The diphthong ui, phone-

tically closing (being always pronounced with a rather open u 

and narrow i) will be classed with the i-diphthongs, although its 

distribution is so limited that it can hardly be used as a base for 

any classification.  

i-diphthongs 

Closing 
Opening 

u-diphthongs 

ei 
ai 

ui 
ai 

au 
au 

ia 	ua 
ia 	ua 

ei 

ai 

ai 

ai 	: p'eiN'd"pint' 	p51N'd"pounds' (weight). Some speak- 

ers do not seem to make this distinction, cp. § 77. 

ui 	: mRd'an `maid, bride', kLHN'd'an `to hear' 	`to 

threaten', kLaid'ax `down (of birds)'. 

ai 	: r57N' `to us' 	refIN' `did, made'. 

au 	au : NNIL `over there' 	NelfiL `over here'. 

ia 	ia : fiax `debt 	fiax `try!' 

.ua 	ua : kran `sea' 	`poem' ; bet3N' `to harvest' 	ffeiN' 

i-diphthongs are different from groups of vowel plus the con- 

sonant (semivowel) j : nuTi `mane' 	nuij `out(side)', Luihan 
"hymns' 	kujhar a village name. The phonetic difference con- 

sists in the longer duration of the diphthong, especially of its last 

element, and the very frequent devoicing (partial or complete) 

of j when final or preconsonantal. 

For the further classification of the vowels, see under Morpho-

phonemies, § 212. 

The Consonant System 

41. 'I'here are thirty-two consonant phonemes. Their symbols 

.are shown in the diagram below, which also illustrates the chief 

features of the articulation of their most frequent allophones. 

i.abial Dental Alve- 
olar 

Pre- 
palatal 

Medio-
palatal Velar Glottal 

Unaspirated stops b 

p 

d 

t 

d' 

t' 

y g 

Aspirated stops 	 k 

j 

k 

Y 

h 

Voiced fricatives 	 u 4 

(9) Voicelessfricatives f V x 

Sibilants 	 s 

N 

f 
Nasals 	 m n 

l 

N' 

Laterals 	 L L' 

Trills and flaps . 	 R r 

Semivowels 	 (w) i 

42. The consonants may be divided into classes by distribu-

tional and morphophonemic criteria. Thus, stops and fricatives 
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may be defined by their mutual relationship in initial mutations; 

dentals, velars, and palatals by their correlations in final muta-

tions, while the labials are defined partly by their mutual rela-

tionship and partly by their ability of forming initial clusters with 

a following j. Such a classification will be undertaken (in such a 

measure as seems convenient for our exposition) in the section 

on morphophonemics. At the present stage, we shall only point 

out that (a) the phoneme d is only phonetically a dental fricative; 

in distribution and morphophonemics, it plays the part of a 

palatal r-sound; (b) the phonemes B and w are infrequent and 

found only in words recognized as English by all speakers (the 

former is often replaced by t by old people with an imperfect 

knowledge of English). 

The following examples will serve to demonstrate the chief 

phonemic distinctions : 

	

b d 
	

bauL `thick rope' daul, `blind'. 

	

d' 
	

d'e:d `(set of) teeth' 	xa 'd'e:d' will not go'. 

d' 
	

(asa) 1 v6e:d"(in the) patch' 	(asa) 1 v6e:g '(in the) lie'. 

	

g 
	gauL 'promise !' 	gauL 'person from the mainland'. 

	

p t 	pauL 'peat-bank' 	tauL `hole'. 

t 	t' 
	

tdna `thin' 	reina 'fire'. 

t' 	k 
	

eitIN `tight' 	fiN `head' 

	

k k 
	

kaRsd `right' 	kaRsd `bark (of tree)'. 

	

y 	ja `will find, get' 	ya `took'. 

	

x 
	fruu:c, 'heather' (gen.) 	frurx 'heather' (nom.). 

	

x h 
	max `out' meth `good'. 

s 	f 
	

ba 'visa `was worst' 	ba ivifd 'it was I'. ' 
: fi: 'fairy' (as in 	 lairy man') 	̀will see'. f 

• N: dùm `time' 	eifiN 'in him, in it, there'. 

N n: eiNas `rarity, novell tinal 'breath'. 

n N' : auran `song' 	auraN' 'songs'. 

N N': b5Nax `bannock, scone' b5N'a `milk'. 

L / : baLa `wall' 	bala `village, town'. 

	

/ r. : kalax 'cock' 	kaLax 'old woman, wife'. 
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L L : 1,5i1N launching roller' 	L5i7iN 'beer'. 
R 	r : Ruadi `Roderick' (nominative) 	rua6i 'id.' (genitive). 
r 	: La:r 'floor, ground' 	La:6 `mare'. 

R 	6 : kaRax 'cross, peevish' 	ka6ax `guilty, at fault'. 
L R : La:v 'hand' 	Rei:v 'oar'. 

/ r : alan 'Allan' 	aran 'bread'. 

b 	p : bar,t'an `villages' paLt'as 'abundance'; toba6 'a well' — 
topag 

d t : du:r `dour' 	tu:r `tower'. 

d' 	t' : d'es `south' 	t'Es 'heat'; id'ir `at all' 	Lit'ir letter'. 
4 - 	geraN"to complain' 	kera6 'four (persons)'; hi4 `will 

come' 	hik `to her'. 

g k 	gauL 'person from the mainland' kauL `to lose'; hug 
`gave; took' 	huk(a) `to them'. 

v 	f : vaLax 'boys' (gen. pl.) 	faLax 'hiding, to hide'. 
E, 	: ja:R 'cut' (pret.) 	Ea:R left; wrong' (lenited). 

y — 
 x : yNnie 'asked' xnnie 'reminded'. 

b 	v : ba: 'cow' (gen.) 	va: `was'. 

p f : pi5n 'pain' 	fi5n `wine'. 
4 - j : gr:fay '(at) telling' 	fi:fay 'would tell'. 
k 	: keiNie(a) `merchant' 	(11\rk 'bought'. 
g y : gad"to steal' 	yad"stole'. 

k x : ku6 `put!' 	xu6 `put' (pret.). 

m ", v : marew `dead' 	varàv `killed' (pret.). 

: j5fisie `taught, learnt' 	jjasie 'teach, learn!' 
v 	w : vel 	(it)?' 	wel 'well' (interjection). 

Clusters. 

43. The consonants combine into a great number of clusters. 

They are so numerous, indeed, that it would take a large and 

varied material to bring forth all the existing combinations. The 

following list cannot be regarded as complete. Many of the gaps 

in the list are purely accidental. Initial *mpj- and *Nk6-, for in-( 
stance, are bound to exist in the dialect as the nasalized counter- 

parts of pj- and k6-. Clusters like *tL-, *tl-, *d1-, and *sbr- are 
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very likely to exist, if only in one or two instances each, cp. the 

entries tlachd, tliochd, dlighe, sprochd in Dwelly's Dietion-

ary. My failure to elicit forms containing these clusters from my 

informants cannot be taken as conclusive evidence that they are 

absent from the dialect. But in spite of its shortcomings, the list 

will nevertheless reveal some of the chief structural features, such 

as the inability of j to combine with consonants other than labials 

in initial clusters, the absence of palatal stops as first compo-

nents of initial clusters, etc. 

44. As several clusters will not be dealt with explicitly else-

where in this paper, I find it proper to give examples of the use 

of all recorded clusters in connection with the list. One example 

will be given for each cluster, in the order of their appearance 

in the list, reading from left to right across the rows. 

Initial Clusters. 

dr- 	tr- 	gr- 	kr- 

g6- k6- 

dL- 	 gL- kL- 

gl- 	kl- 

(b) Nasal + stop : 

mb- mp- Nd- Nt- N'd'- N't'- N'4- N'k- Ng- Nk- 

(e) 
	

Nasal + stop + j, r, 6, L, 1 : 
In principle, each of the clusters listed under a may be 

preceded by a nasal. The following combinations have been 

recorded: mbj-, mbr-, mbl-, 	Ndr-, Ntr-, Ngr-, Ngl-, 

Nkr-, NkL-, Nkl- and, in addition, NtL- and Ntl- which have 

no recorded counterparts without a nasal. 

(d) Fricatives and nasals + j, r, 6, L, 1 : 

mj- 
yr- 	xr- 	hr- 

76- x6- 
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vL- fL- yL- xL- 

	

v/- 	fl 	yl- 	xl- 
(e) s-clusters: 

sb- 	sd- 	fd'- 	s4- 	sg- 
sbj- 

sdr- 

sb6- 	 sg6- 

sgl- 
sm- 	sN- 	f N'- 

sL- 	fL'- 

smj- 

SW- 	 sgw- 
Examples: 

(a) bjaRsdax `rich', pjaRna 'reel', bruadar `a dream', pruhax 
`whooping-cough', drgi'm `back', tro-ad 'comer, gru:gax `dim 
(about light)', kreitan `a cold', bdiag `a lie', pthugif `trousers', 
g6Nv 'elrort', k6ek `to sell', bLeini4 	pLad'a `blankee, 
dLu: 'close', tight', gLan 'clean', kLa:r 'wooden tray', b/eh `to 
grind', plasdar 'plaster', glettiN `valley', klia `a. harrow'. 

(b) mbaha6 'my father', ga 'mpa:say ad `that they would marry', 
(a) 'Ndobad `the work', (a) 'Nteinerm `the name', (a)'N'd'ax 
`the drink', (a) 'N't'esax `the fever', ga 'N'daRay a `that he 
would cut', (a) 'N'keldN `the head', aNa iNga:li4 'in Gaelic', 
(a) 	'always'. 

(c) aNa 'mbja:La 'in English', mbrd-an 'women, wives', (a) 
ImbligNa `this year', aNa Impthugif 'in trousers', (a) 'Ndra:sd 
Just now', (a) 'Ntrasg `the codfish', aNa iNgr5dNd a 'xafd'al 
`in the castle grounds', aNa iNgladN 'in a valley', (a)'NkrataL 
`the moss', (a) 'NkLa: `the tweed', aNa 'Nkliav 'in a creel', 
(a) 'NtLuaj 'of the crowd', (a) 'Ntli-a `the way'. 

(d) mjailL `a shower', yana 'vjaRsd `to the loom', fjaulay 'kilt', 
vra:6han 'brothers' (gen. p1.), frasax 'crib, manger', (a) 'yra:j 
`my dear!', xrah `shook', ra ihr5dm `too heavy', vde:d'an 
`patches (on clothes)' (gen. p1.), fThf 'broke', asa 1 y6e:N' 'in 
the sun', xdiaxnig 'finished' (pret.), 'drax 'vLas `disagreeable 

4 — Norsk Tideskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 

(a) Stop + j, r, 6, 

bj-
br-

b6-
bL-

bl- 
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taste', na i helanan ifLaNax `the Flannan Isles', yLag `bells' 

(gen. pl.), xLa-ig `dug', vle(h) `ground' (pret.), flux `wet', (a) 
yriN'a `of the valley', xlaxg `was accustomed to'. 

(e) sbirad `spirif, sdad `to stop', fd'u:d `rudder', sgiaL `tale, 

rumour', sga:han `mirror', sbjaL `scythe', sdriahaRdi `to 

sneeze', sbde:j `cattle', sgdi:vay `to write', sgla:tag `small lythe 

or pollack', sm5:N'axay `to think', s/Vei:v `to swim', 

`to spin, twist, sprain', sLuay `crowd', fLi-a `way', smjii:rax 
`a bird (thrush?)', swetar `sweater', sgwe-ar 'square'. 

Postvocalic Clusters. 

45. The postvocalic clusters may be divided into medial 

(followed by a vowel helonging to the same word) and word-

final. Most final clusters occur in medial position as well, while 

several medial clusters are excluded from final position. In the 

list below, exclusively medial clusters are symbolized by an 

appended hyphen; clusters which appear in both positions are 

symbolized by (-), while exclusively final ones receive no extra 

symbol. 

(f) Beginning with a stop: 

-br- -dr- -tr- 	 -gr- -kr- 
-bd- 	- d'd 	t'd 	gd 

-gL- -kL- 

-di(-) 	-4A-) 
-gv- 

-bd- 	 -gd- 

(g) Ending in a stop : 

-.iP 
-rb- -rp(-) -Rd(-) -Rt 	-dt'(-) 	-6k(-) 	-rk(-) 

-Lp- 	-Lt(-) 	-Lt'(-) 	-lk 	-Lk 
-mb -mp- -Nd(-) -Nt(-) -N'd'(-) 	-N'd(-) 	-Ng(-) -Nk(-) 

-sb- 	-sd(-) 	-fd'(-) 	44(-) 
	-sg(-) 

-fd 	-gd'(-) 	 -xg(-) 
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(h) r-sound, 1-sound or nasal with fricative or sibilant: 

	

-vr-(?) -fr- -sr- 	 -xr- 
-sl- -fL- 	-xL- 

	

-sN- 	-fN'- 
-gn- -yn- -xn- 

-rf- -Rs(-) 	 -rx- 
-iff 

	

-Ns- 	-N'f- 
(i) h-clusters: 

-vh- -jh- -Rh- -rh- -dh- -Lh- -1h- 

(i) Other two-consonant clusters: 

-mr- -nr- -Rn(-) -R1- 
(k) Three-consonant clusters : 

-Rsb- -Rsd(-) -sgL- -Ntr- -dkn-
Examples: 
(f) a:braN `ankle', j5ildraN' `to miss', patran `pattern', su:gray 

`diversion, sport', Lakrigan pl. of Lakad `plane', N'tbdid 
`handkerchier, a:d'davaL mountain name, firdig `to neigh', 
a:gda `youth', egLif `church', fiakLan `teeth', kdad'fiN"to 

mcit'faxan `matches', tuldf(a) `to understand', 
t'agvax `doubtfur, kabdal `chapter', dagdar `doctor'. 

(g) fojp `from her', Lu:rbasd village name, sgarp island name, 
a:Rd `hammer', sda:Rt `started', sgi:dran `parishes', udkan 
`young pig', kerk `hen', sdaLpig `dandruff', faLt `hair', imeik 

4ainla ISCAuS-11,,,,V ,), 

a'Ndulk `son of evil' (term of abuse), aLk `evil' (noun and 
adj.), j5ilmbaxay `to convert', i:mpada `emperor', seiaNdax 
`ambitious', LciNtiN"to follow', kNAT'd'ax `sure, certain', 
Le:N-ran `shirts', talYg `thanks', triINg `busy', baNk(a) 
`(sand) bank', usbag 'breath of wind', asdar `distance', 
bafd'ay `to baptize', Lefg `lazy', trasg `codfish', gifd `gift', 
vkd'a `would be' (4mporsonal/ form), fexg `seven'. 	 ih deft'hie 

(h) saivras (saivaras? recorded [saivaras]) `wealth', ifriN"hell', 
suasr(N"acquainted', N'ifdavaL mountain name, taxri `will 
happen', bres/et"bracelet', mi:fLa `sweeter', axLif `armpit', 
kasNay `to win, earn', bufN'axg `witchcraff, d'egnar `ten 

4* 
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(people)', Nnynar `nine (people)', oediaxnig 'finished', 

mi5rfaL `miracle', taRsiN"across', mo:rxuf `proud, haughty', 

sgelf `shelf, (a) 'NkaNsar `the cancer', ta PIN'f `pub, 

change-house'. 

(i) Lei:vhay (and Letvay, Lei:vay) `axe', (a) 'yajhar `at once', 

a:Rhad' (and a:Rad') `a certain', (a) 'N'd'uhad `the day 

after to-morrow', vra:dhan lorothers' (gen. pl.), juLhiN' 

`cornyard', kdelhag (and kdelag) -wasp'4. 

(i) e:mrig lowing of cow', '5':nranax 	lonesome', a:Rn 

`on us', ka:Rlavay village name. 

(k) aRsbag `the largest kind of sea-gull', aRsd `on you', fasgLay 

`to open', bafiNtrax `widow', ilcidknax (and ilei6Kanax) 

`solitary, undisturbed'. 

46. In recent loans from English, we may find some clusters 

which are not mentioned in the list above, such as Rds [ts] and 

gs [ks] in 'paRdsas itcgs `purchase tax'. 

47. A few further clusters are found in combinations of 

preposition plus article in the plural, e. g. sn in asna `in the', 

fn in lefna `with the', and in combinations of prepositional 

pronouns with emphasizing particles, e. g. ms in 15iims(a) `with 

me', ts in yuts(a) `to you'. These are indicators of juncture rather 

than true clusters; the reasons for regarding these combinations 

as single words will be explained § 248 and § 258, a. 

Phonetics, Distribution, and History of 

the Separate Phonemes 

Vowels. 

Monophthongs. 

a. 

48. a has the principal allophones [a] and [a]. The former 

is a low front unrounded vowel. It resembles the French "a 

ant6rieur" as in battre ; it is more front than the E. a in father and 

approaches E. ce in bad. [a] is similar to French a in bas or E. 
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a in father; it may be characterized as low central to back, not 
r 

	

rounded. [a] is used when N, L, or R 	iroolediately-i 
of+C.,1 after /v L 

[Lci:n] `full', [0aLax] `boy', NRaxk] `more', [kciNax] `to buy', 

[na 'fa:R] `better'. [a] is used in all other positions: [agam] `at 

me', [daras] `door', [ fàhkaL] `word', [fa:s] `to grow', [fi:N'a] `a 

ring'. For the allophone [a] between j and L, R, x, cp. § 145. 

a has a greater frequency and a more even distribution than 

any other vowel. It is found before and after palatal, neutral, 

and non-palatal consonants. Its greatest frequency, however, is 

between non-palatals, and it is never found between two palatals. 

My material contains only one exception to this rule, viz. N'ag,uNtax 
Innocent'. 

When long, a is always nasal in immediate contact with a 

nasal consonant. This is not always the case when the vowel is 

short. maràv `dead' and marà-ay `to kill' have decidedly non-

nasal a; this may also be true for markig `rider' and markad' 
`market', while a few other notations such as [Ravvas] `rubbing-

piece (on boat)', [mask] `mesh', and [N'ast] `strength' are in all 

probability due to mishearing. 

49. Short a corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. a, before palatals and non-palatals: nax leik(a) `that . . . 

did not see' O.I. •a c c a e, aLàba `Scotland' O.I. A 1 b u, aLtaxay 

	

`to say grace' O.I. attlugud, eimadan 	M.I. ammatdn, 

ciN'a `knowledge' 0.I. aithgne, aidgne, cinal 'breath' O.I. 

andl, a6eigad `silver, money' O.I. argat, civaras `notion' 

M.I. amaras, bala `village' M.I. b aile, dah `colour, dye' 

M.I. dath, faRsig `wide' O.I. fairsiung, geinervhax `sand' 

cp. M.I. ganmech `sandy', gLas `grey' O.I. glass `blue, 

green', kalax `cock' O.I. cailech, kaLax `old woman; wife' 

O.I. caillecha `nuns', kLciju `sword' O.I. claideb, La-a, 
La-a `day' O.I. lae, laa, 1d, taLu `earth, ground' O.I. 

talam. 

(2) O.I. o. This vowel, usually represented by a or o in Lb., has 

become a in a number of words, e. g. agam `at me' 0.1. 
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ocum, aram 'on me' O.I. form, baLàg `bellows' M.I. 

bolg, bolc, bLeini4 lard' M.I. blonaicc (dat.), braLax 

`breast' cp. M.I. brollach, faLaN"healthy' M.I. folldn, 

fàkaL and fakaL 'word' O.I. focul, faLasgay 'burning of 

heather in order to make grazing on the moor' cp. O.I. 

forloiscthe 'igni examinatus', faràmad 'envy' O.I. format, 

fasgay, fasgay `shelter' M.I. foscud, frasgan `eyelashes' O.I. 

rosc `eye', kadaL `sleep' O.I. cotlud, kaLàman `pidgeon' 

M.I. colnidn, kas `leg' O.I. coss, kLax `stone' O.I. cloch, 

krakaN `skin, hide' M.I. croccend, crocunn, xaj `went' 

0.I. do•cold, do•cuaid, Laràg 'a track; to look for, to 

find' M.I. lorg, lorc, Ra-ad `road' M.I. rout (but the gen. 

is Rd-id'). In some cases, there was vacillation between a 

and o already in O.I. and M.I.: fada long' M.I. fota, fada, 

faRafia `rough sea' O.I. fairggx, foirggw, foirrce, fafg 

`close, near' cp. O.I. acus, ocus `near' and aicse, oicse 

`proximity', gLeIN'a `glass' M.I. glaine, gloine. The devel-

opment from o to a may have heen conditioned, at least in 

part, by certain distributional features, but it is not now pos-

sible to formulate these conditions in simple rules. It may 

be noted, however, that a is the normal representative of 

O.I. o in svarabhakti words, where a is found only occasion-

ally. 

(3) O.I. e, especially before the consonants now represented by 

N, L, and R, where E, the normal representative of O.I. e 

before non-palatals, does not occur. Examples: bja-Naoeg 

`blessing' O.I. bendacht, d'aLt `dew' M.I. delt, gdeiNax 

`cross, peevish' cp. perhaps Windisch grennach `long-

haired, bristly', 4aL 'white' M.I. gel, jaLa `swan' M.I. ela, 

jaLax load, burden' M.I. ellach, jaRax `spring' M.I. 

errach, keiNax `to buy' M.I. cennach, kaRsd `right, cor-

rect' M.I. cert, nijaLay `to deceive, disappoint' M.I. pres. 

mellaim, faLavax lucky' cp. O.I. selb `possession', faRax 

`colf M.I. s err a ch, sbjaL `scythe' M.I. sp el, t'aLax `a forge' 

M.I. tenlach, tellach. But an older e has resulted in a 
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also before consonants other than N, L, R in a fairly large 

number of words. The preceding consonant seems to play 

a part here, cp. t'àna 'fire' O.I. tene with the lenited form 

hina; d'arkay `to look' M.I. pres. dercaim with kerk 'hen' 
M.I. cerc and d'Es `south' O.I. dess. Further examples 
of a from older e: adar 'between', ataRa 'between them' O.I. 

eter, etir, etarru, etarro, bjaxg 'opinion` cp. M.I. becht 

`exact, sure, certain', habad `say!' O.I. epir M.I. apair, 
xlaxg `used to' (pret.) M.I. pres. clechtaim, Labi `bed' 
M.I. lepaid, lepad (but gen. Lep(a) M.I. leptha), Leinu 
`baby' M.I. lenab, las 'need' (xa li4 u ilas `you need not') 
0.I. less, Ràuar `fat, thick' O.I. rernur, remor, farew 
`bitter' O.I. serb. The preposition a, as 'out of' has a in all 

its "conjugated" forms, unlike O.I. where some forms had 

a, others e: asam `out of me', as 'out of him' (0.I. ass), 
afd'(a) 'out of her' (0.I. eissi, esse), asu 'out of you' (pl.), 
asd(a) 'out of them' (cp. O.I. essib). 

(4) O.N. a: akad 'anchor' O.N. akkeri, Lax igaLtagro lake 

name O.N. Galtargr6f (name of a stream after which the 

lake is named), kathvanax `a red sea-fish (marine perch?)' 
O.N. cas. obl. karfa, Leiya ling' O.N. langa, sgarew 'cor-
morant' O.N. acc. skarf, sgaLpaj and tavaj island names 

O.N. Skalpoy and Hafoy. 

O.N. o in taraffjar `peat-iron' O.N. torfskeri, tarenad, 
tareunad, taramad man's name (anglicized Norman) O.N. 
acc. Pormund. 

O.N. long à before hiatus in the village name Ra-anif O.N. 
Rdarnes. 

Various E. vowels: basgad"basket', brakafd' 'breakfast', 
baràgan `bargain', dra-ad `drawer', flaga 'flag', karkaf `car-
cass', paRsal 'parcer, patran `pattern', faravdNt `servant', 
sdàmag `stomach', tak(a) 'farm' (Sc. tack), tasdan `shilling' 
"from Sc. testan, testoon, a silver coin of the 16th century 

with Mary's head (teste) on it" (MacBain), taragad"targer, 

travalad `travellee. 
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50. Long a: corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. à, before palata.ls and non-palatals: a:Rad', a:Rhad' 

`a certain' cp. M.I. dirithe, bLa: `warm' O.I. mldith 

`smooth, gentle', bra:ha6 'brother' O.I. brdth(a)ir, da:, 

ya: `two' O.I. dd, (a) iNcld:N"the destiny' O.I. ddn `gift', 

fa:gal `to leave' O.I. fdcbdil, fà:N'a `ring' O.I. dnne, fa:s 

`to grow' O.I. As `growth', fa:s `empty, hollow' O.I. fds, 

gra:da, grd:da `ugly' M.I. grAnna, grande, gra:y love' O.I. 

grdd, grà:N' `hate' M.I. grdin, ha: `is' O.I. attd, hd:nid 

`came' O.I. •tdn(a)ic, kà:N'ay `to slander, gossip' M.I. pres. 

cdinim, kLa:r `wooden tray' M.I. clAr `board', krd:v `to 

chew' M.I. cridm, La:r 'floor, ground' M.I. ldr, La:d `mare' 

M.I. ldir, md:had `mother' O.I. mdth(a)ir, (a) ma:rax 

`to-morrow' M.I. imbdrach, Ra:j `quarter of a year' M.I. 

rdithe, 	̀reached, arrived at' O.I. 'rdn(a)ic, sa:L 

`sea' M.I. sdl, sa:l `heel' M.I. acc. sdil, sa:vax and sci:vax 

`quiet, silent' cp. M.I. s dm `rest, ease', 	'sound, healthy, 

whole' O.I. sldn, sNà:had `needle' M.I. sndthat, 

`to swim' O.I. sndm, tra: `early' M.I. tr dth `hour', tra:-ay 

`ebb-tide' M.I. trdgud. 

(2) O.I. short a or o, lengthened before final rr or preconsonan-

tal r: a:Rd `high' O.I. ardd, ba:Rd `bard' M.I. bard, ba:R 

`crop' M.I. barr, fa:Las `skylight' M.I. forless, ka:Rdal 

`related' M.I. cairddemail `friendly'. 

.(3) O.I. short e, lengthened before final rr or preconsonantal 

r: ja:R `cue (pret.) M.I. pres. gerraim, ka:R `wrong' M.I. 

cerr, ka:Rd `tinker, gypsy' M.I. cerdd `artisan', nijd:Rlax 

`robber, burglar' M.I. merlech, na 	̀better' O.I. ferr. 

(4) O.I. 6 in bra: `millstone' O.I. bre, brau, fa:d `a peat, sod 

of peat' O.I. f6t, foot, ya: `to him' O.I. d6. 

(5) O.N. à, a, and e; the development is closely parallel to that 

which has taken place in words of native origin: ba:t(a) 

`boat' O.N. acc. bdt, Nà:bi `neighbour' O.N. nàbùi, ta:v 

`hand-net for young coalfish' O.N. acc. hdf `landing-net`; 

ga:Ray `stone wall or fence' O.N. acc. gar 8, ka:Rlavay 
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village name O.N. acc. KarlavAg; #a:Ri `small piece of 

land surrounding a house or shieling' O.N. gerbi `enclo-

sure, field'. 

(6) Various E. phonemes: a:Rnif `furniture' M.E. harneis, 
fa:Rdin `farthing', fa:var `favour', ka:r `motorcar', la:ri 
lorry', md:di `Mary', pa:-ay `to pay', pa:Oig 'field' probably 

from M.E. parrok, Ra:kad `drake' (with G. suffix and loss 
of initial d), sa:v `a saw', sda:baL `stable', ta:Lad 'tailor', 
t'a:R `tar' (gen. t'aRa) M.E. terre. 

Obscure etymology: a:t'ax `spring-work', a:vild"custom-
ary, (?) custom' M.I. dbaise (the word corresponds well 

phonetically to O.N. *Avist, suggested by Meyer, Archiv I 

96, but the meaning is hard to reconcile with the possible 

meanings of this hypothetical O.N. word), 	̀Gaelic' cp. 

M.I. Go edel, kà:nan language' cp. Mod. I. canamhain 

(with short a), La:d'ir, La:d'ar `strong'. 

E. 

51. e is a front unrounded vowel with a wide range of arti-

culation, from a rather high [E] approaching [e] to a very low 
[ce] (almost like the vowel of Southern E. bat) which approaches 
the front allophones of a. Long E: is always rather high, perhaps 

somewhat higher than French 	ouvert" in b'ete, and often dif- 
ficult to distinguish from e. When short, the vowel is generally 

pronounced [ce] CE -1, [cel) before all consonants except t and h: 
[bee n] `wife', [bdceNtad] `weaver', [fee 	̀seaweed', [d'eevif} 
`sheep-shears', [r,cehp] `bed' (gen.), [d'oes] `south', [N'&7], [N'E-t] 
`nest', [p(cehkay] `sin', [Pcerad] lour persons', [fcexk] `seven', 
[smcegat] `chin', [t'lePya] `tongue'. Before t, [E] is the usual allo-

phone: [d'ehtamax] Important', [mEhtal] `metal'. [E] is further 

used before hiatus, where it sometimes varies with lower allo-

phones: [sE-ax], [se--ax], [se-ex] or [sce:x] (falling intonation) 

`vessel' (in both meanings, `receptacle' and `ship'), [se-ad] `arrow% 

,[e-an] `heifers', [NE-axk] `news'. Before h, or zero in variation 

with h, there is often fluctuation not only between the different 
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allophones of e, but even between the phonenes s and e. I quote 

from my material: [0,,e-h] and que^h] 	[ehar],[char],[ce-har], 

and [cchar] 'boat', [k`sh] `will be spent' (dependent form), but 

[xcehas] and [xce-as] relative form), [k(cehu] `to be spent or con- 

sumed', [L'e], [r,E-h], and (lenited) [lceh] 	[LehiN1 'and 

[LehiN1 'broad, wide', 	[Ichrt'], and [Icehitl `the like of 

it'. This variation or fluctuation seems to be either individual or 

completely optional. Note: [Lept] 'fifty', [Lehad] 'half-houe, and 

other compounds with leth- and a reduced second component 

have only been recorded with e. It is remarkable that, in spite 

of the partial overlapping of the phonemes e and E, the distinction 

apparently subsists in [khax] 'animal' 	[bsh] life'; I have only 

heard e in the former and variants of e in the latter. 

e is absent before all palatals except t', where it appears in 

a few words : ket"cats', kLaxieri 'whetstone', et'u `to thaw'. The 
i  

word kdelag
t 	

is an exception to this rule; it is also, and more 

frequently, heard as kdelag, kdelhag. e does not occur before N, 

L, or R, except in some recent loans from E., such as forms of 

the verb pENtay. In contact with a nasal consonant, s is prac-

tically always nasal. 

52. Short s corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. e before most non-palatal consonants: beh `life' O.I. 

beth.u, bEn `wife' O.I. ben, bEni `will touch' O.I. benaid, 

bdebay `to kick' cp. Mod.I. preabadh (b6ebadaa 'weaver' 

and bdebadadaxg 'weaving' are probably derived from this 

verb), d'ex 'went' (dependent pret.) O.I. 'dechuid, d'es 

`south' O.I. dess, ex 'horse' O.I. ech, ehar 'boat' M.I. 

ethar, fedag 'a whistle' M.I. fetdri, ma ifehar 'of my sister' 

O.I. mo fethar, fEndN"seaweed' cp. M.I. femnach, fer 

`man' O.I. fer, feraN 'earth, land' M.I. ferand, fssgar 

`evening' O.I. fescor, geraN"to complain' M.I. pres. 

geranaigim, ked 'permission' M.I. cet, kerad `four per-

sons'O.I.cethrar, (a)'N'keru `the fourth' O.I. cethra mad, 

kerk 'hen' M.I. cerc, Lshar leather' M.I. lethar, na 'Lep 
`of the bed' M.I. leptha, LES `garden, cornyard near the 
house' M.I. less, Lesaxay `to improve' M.I. lesugud, 
mEraxg 'a lie' cp. perhaps M.I. mer 'quick, sudden, merry' 

and mer `madman', N'Ed 'nest' O.I. net, pekay `sin' O.I. 
peccad, peccath, smegad `chin' cp. M.I. smech and 

smeget (O'Davoren's Glossary), (a) fd'ex 'in, inside' (ad-
verb of motion) O.I. tech 'house', fexg `seven' O.I. secht, 
fexgaN' 'week' O.I. sechtmon, fEnad `grandfather' M.I. 
senathir, fEnE'vad `grandmother' M.I. senmdthir, fesg 
`barren, dry' (about cows) M.I. sesc, fesu `to stand' M.I. 

sessom, fLEuiN"slippery' O.I. slemon `smooth', t'Eya 
`tongue' O.I. teng(a)e, t'es 'heat' O.I. tess. 

(2) O.I. e in a few cases before palatal fricatives: bleh `to grind' 
O.I. mleith, d'etamax cp. O.I. dethiden 'care, concern', 
d'Emf `sheep-shears' M.I. demess `scissors', LE-ad 'a slope' 
cp. O.I. lethet 'breadth, size' (Liad 'breadth' must have a 
different origin), Lehid"the like (of)' M.I. lethet, lethid. 

(3) O.I. e final or followed by hiatus: jeh 'from him' O.I. de, 
t'eh 'hot' O.I. te6. 

(4) O.I. a or o before palatal fricatives and palatal t(t): dEv 
`oxen' M.I. daim, 6-d 'heifer' gen. (nom. ay) M.I. aige, 
kehu `to be consumed' (perhaps also `to consume, waste' 

as in Dwelly's Dictionary, but only the former sense is 

attested in my material) O.I. ca(i)them `to consume', 1st' 
`cats' M.I. caitt, mE-afd'ad `master' M.I. magister, REnax 
`fern' M.I. raithnech, se-ad 'arrow' O.I. saiget, se-ax 
`vessel' M.I. soideach, tehan 'houses' O.I. taige. 

(5) Other O.I. (M.I.) vowels: ferasd `easy' M.I. urusa, erusa, 
aurusa, ev (sic, non-nasal) `raw' M.I. om. Words of un-

certain origin: kdexan 'a kind of mussel', NE-axg 'news', 
st'u `to thaw', kLax let'i 'whetstone' (from M.E. whetten?). 

(6) O.N. e in na 'heray 'Harris', probably from O.N. Hera 
or pl.), Herub. 

(7) Loans from E.: dresigay `to dress', mEtal `metar, pEna 'pen 
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(for writing)', pENtay `to paint' (pret. fENt), swetar `sweater', 

fekad"jacket'. 

53. Long e: occurs only in a limited number of words. It 

corresponds in several cases to 0.I. 6: Re: 'flat, even' O.I. r6id, 

ke: `giver identified by Borgstrom with O.I. c6 'here, this', fe: 

`musele, sinew' M.I. feith, gOE: `nature, disposition' O.I. gn6, 

f E: 'he is; yes' O.I. is , fE:u 'quiet' cp. Mod.I. s 6i mh. Correspond-

ing to O.I. fi before palatal consonants: kOE:v 'bone' (with palatal 6, 

not r as expected) O.I. cndim, fe:ham 'hem' cp. Mod.I. fdithim, 

fdthfhuaim, RE:v 'oars' from *RET:i5, cp. sg. 	About ge:-aL 

`Highlander' and N'E:v 'heaven' see Borgstrom, DOH p. 28. 

£: corresponds to O.N. è in krE:bilX `garter' O.N. *k na elti; 

in a couple of words, it represents O.N. à or 6 mutated through 

the palatalization of a following consonant: te:v gen. sg. and nom. 

pl. of ta:v 'hand-net' O.N. hdf (acc.), te:b gen. sg. and nom. pl. 

of ta:b `bay' O.N. h6p (acc.). 

Similarly in the E. loan se:v gen. sg. and nom. pl. of sa:v 

`a saw'. Other loans from E.: be:kar `baker', mE:d'far 'major', 

pe:par, pe:par 'paper', plE:na 'plain' (adj.). 

e. 

54. e is a higher-mid front vowel. In most cases it resembles 

French "e ferm6" as in (16; this is always the case when it is 

•long. When short, it has a somewhat more open articulation [e-], 

[e^] before certain consonants (p, t, k, s): []è`e-hp] 'a spadeful (of 

earth)', [re-hp] 'before her', [t`r&hp] `through her', [0e-ht] `gate', 

[le-ht] `with you', Ne-hk] `troue, [12,re-slehr] 'bracelet', [le-san] 
leis-san `with him' (emphatic). These variants resemble the higher 

allophones of E very much, and as e and e are almost in com-

plementary distribution, it is sometimes difficult to decide to 

which phoneme a given sound of this intermediate quality 

belongs. [le-ht] `witb you' has decidedly the phoneme e, while 

[p(e-ht] 'a pet' has E. Border cases are [mEhtal] `metar, [swehttr] 

`sweater', and [d'ehtamax] 'important', which all seem to have 
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a vowel higher than that of [pe-ht] but lower than that of [le-ht]. 
I shall—somewhat arbitrarily—assign these variants to the pho-

neme e; the material does not impose one or the other classifica-

tion. (Both e and E are rare in the position before t; in fact, 

the words mentioned above are the only examples contained in 

my material.) 

Short e appears mainly before palatals and neutrals, but is 

also found before the non-palatals g, t, k, and s. For t, k, and s 
see examples above, for g: beg `small', egLif (also agLif) `church', 
fegaL and egaL `fear'. Noteworthy is the exceptionally great fre-

quency of short e before / and d. Long e: is not limited to the 

position before palatals and neutrals; it is found quite often 

before d and n. Both long and short e are rarely preceded by 

non-palatals; the most important cases are xa iNdek `will not 
see' (and other nasalized forms of the verb fekiN'), dek `deck', 
pronominal forms of the prepositions ra 'before' and tra `through': 
re-a 'before him', trep `through her' etc.; de:la 'partition wall', 
tre:n `strong'. 

e does not occur before N, L, and R. It has also rather curious 

relations to nasal consonants. Short e occurs, as a rule, neither 

before nor after a nasal consonant; one exception in my mate-

rial is meNg `rust'. Long e: is often followed by a nasal con-

sonant but apparently never immediately preceded by one. Long 
e: is never nasal except in N7: (§ 304); short e is (independ-
ently) nasal only in forms of the verb fekiN' and the pronom-
inal prepositions (re-a etc.) mentioned above. 

55. Short e corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. e before a palatal consonant: bedi 'bears, lays (eggs)' 
O.I. berid, d'eg 'ten' O.I. deich; d'ef, d'efal, d'efal 'ready, 
prepared, finished' and d'efa `suit of clothes' are apparently 

derived from O.I. dess `south; right', desse `right side' 

(for the development in meaning, cp. Mod.I. deisighim 

`I mend, repair, put right, dress' and deise 'neatness, dreSs, 

accoutrement'); d'eday 'end' O.I. dered, eg gen. sg. and 
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nom. p1. of EX 'horse', M.I. eich, el, vel, mbel dependent 

forms of the verb vih `to be' O.I. feil, fil, fail, 4ed `suet' 

M.I. geir, hedi4 `go!' cp. O.I. eirg, kdek `to sell' O.I. creicc 

`to buy', kehad 'four' O.I. cethir, kefd"question' O.I. 

ceist, Lefg lazy' M.I. lesc, lef `with him' O.I. leiss, 

lais(s), Lef4aL 'excuse' Mod.I. leithsceal, meNg `rust' 

O.I. meirg, pe6kaL `jaw' cp. Mod.I. peirceall, preiceall, 

breiceall `double chin', fe.c 'a hide' M.I. seiche, ved, fed 

•will give' 0.I. do•beir. 

(2) O.I. e before certain non-palatal consonants: beg `small' 

0.I. bec(c), began 'a little' M.I. becdn, behax `animal' 

M.I. bethadach, bOek `trouf M.I. brecc, -d'e-i (also 

-d'a-i) 'after' (as ma 'je-i 'after me') O.I. -degaid, egLif 

(also agLif) `church' O.I. ecl(a)is, fegaL and egaL `fear' 

O.I. ecal `tirnid', fehu `to wait' M.I. fethem, kep `spadeful' 

M.I. cepp 	stump, trunk', let `with you' O.I. latt but 

M.I. lett. 
Note that O.I. e is often represented by s in similar 

surroundings, see § 52, 1, above. 

(3) O.I. a and o before palatal consonants in a few cases: 

d'ej 'ice' O.I. aig, ek(a) 'at her' O.I. occ(a)i, elan 'island' 

M.I. oilen, ailen (ultimately perhaps from O.N. oyland, 

although the short vowel is unexpected), ela 'other' O.I. 

aile (but M.I. e(i)le), e6 'on him' O.I. fair, he6if 'across' 

O.I. tarais, M.I. tairis (this word also has the form hadif; 

one speaker made a distinction between the two: xaj a 

'heòif 'he capsized' 	xaj a thadif 'he went across'), fèk 

`will see' (dependent form) O.I. • aicci. 

(4) Other O.I. vowels: je-iN"I would go' O.I. •teginn, 

`through him' cp. O.I. triit, M.I. also tremit, tr'jp(a) 

`through her' cp. O.I. tree, M.I. also trempi. ri-a 'before 

him' and ap(a) 'before her' bear little resemblance to their 

semantic equivalents in 0.I. (riam and remi respectively); 

they have obviously been remodelled on the pattern of 

other prepositional pronouns. 

(5) O.N. e in s4e6 `skerry' O.N. sker or dat. skeri. 
(6) E. loans: begad 'beggar', bres/Et"bracelet', dek `deck', 

e-ar 'air', 4et(a) `gate', pela 'pail', pet'an `waistcoaf, according 
to MacBain from Sc. petycot 'a short sleeveless tunic worn 
by men', sgelf `shelf', te-a, te-e 'tea'. 

56. Long e: corresponds to O.I. 6: 

(1) Before palatals and finally: bde:d' 'patch (on garment)' M.I. 
breit, (a) 'N'd'e:d'ay `the toothache' cp. O.I. det `tooth', 
(a) 'N'd'e: 'yesterday' O.I. inde, e:di `to rise' M.I. erge, 
e:vaxg `to shout' M.I. pres. egim, fe:L 'a fair' O.I. feil, 
gle: 'very', probably identical with O.I. gle 'clear', gde:m 
`a hold, grip' O.I. greimm 'compulsion, power', gde:N' 
`sun' (dative) M.I. grein, he:d"will go' O.I. teit, he:n 
`self O.I. fein, ke:li 'a visit, to visit' M.I. celide, ke:m 'a 
step' M.I. ceimm, ke:6 `wax' M.I. ceir, Le:m 'a jump' O.I. 
leim(m), Le:na `shirt' O.I. leine, ga 'Le:6 'altogether' M.I. 
co(1)Ieir, (a) 'Re:d 'according to' M.I. reir (dative of riar 
`voluntas'), fe:d'ay `to blow' O.I. pres. setid. 

(2) Before non-palatals, è has mostly become ia, but the fol-
lowing words have e:: d'e:d 'teeth' (collective sg.), O.I. det 
`tooth', f 'e:dar, b 1 e:dar 'has to, had to' cp. M.I. fetar 'can' 
(f 'e:dar yò 'faLà `I have to go'), ge:g `sprig (of heather)' 
M.I. gec 'branch', tre:n `strong' M.I. tren. To this class 
belong perhaps sbe:radad 'weather-prophet', sbe:dadadaxg 
`weather-prophesying', both derived from sbe:r `sky' (the 
latter word is lacking in my material and is quoted from 

memory), an early loan from Lat. sphaera. 

In Norse loans, e: represents 

(3) O.N. ei and is (in all probability also 6, but I have no certain 
example from Leurbost): 	1e:tifaL mountain name 
O.N. Ei Òsfjall, 'ta:b lle:davaj bay name O.N. acc. Leiru-
vdg, fd'e:faL mountain name O.N. Steinsfjall, gde:navaL 

(4) Loans from E.: de:kan `deacon', de:la 'wooden partition(?) 

mountain name O.N. Gro'nafjall. 
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in old-style house' (from E. deal ?), e:migay `to aim', ke:f 

`envelope' (E. case), pe:na '(window) pane', fe:-ar `chair', 

fe:mas `James', fe:f 'bench' (from E. chaise longue?), fe:uigay 

`to shave'. The words k6e:tar 'creature' and fe:sd(a) 'a treat' 

have probably come through M.E. rather than directly 

from Lat. creatura and festum. 

Some words with e: are difficult to explain historically: 

t'e: 'one' (feminine, e. g. 're: ak 'one of them', referring to female 

persons or nouns of feminine gender, opposite fer), with article 

(a) 'N't'e: `the one' (opposite (a) 'fer), compare Mod.I. an t6 

O.I. int-i which, however, means 'he who'; (a) 1 6e:fd'(a) `now'. 

i. 

57. i is normally a high front unrounded and rather narrow 

[i]. It has, however, a somewhat lowered and slightly retracted 

allophone 	or [i], which is used frequently for the short vowel 

in connection with nasality, before non-palatal consonants, and 

occasionally before hiatus. Examples: [misan] 'fruits', [mil] 

[nas Imisa] 'worse', [na ba IreiN'a] `tighter' (pret.) [(a) 

'uinifra6) 'of the minister', [(a)luivk] 'his son's', [na 'skina] 'of the 

knife', [rma] 'about him', [rvka] 'ink', [militagan] `mittens', [fry] 

`wood', [f/s] `knowledge', [1-41] (and [i-ac]) `they', [frr-i] gen. of 

biay 'food'. [I] is also sometimes heard in other positions: [hryk] 

`to her', 	'brh] (and [sa 	'any, at all' ('Rud sa 'bih 'any- 

thing at all'). A third allophone, a retracted [i-] or [i], which is 

often difficult to distinguish from the front varieties of ur, seems 

to be confined to svarabhakti words: [ilimak] `naver„ [dimax] 

`to lick', [rmiray] `to mention', [rrimaL] `mistake', [irimay] `to 

row' (pret. [Prim]), [armicj `baggage; to move'. If the consonant 

following the svarabhakti vowel is palatal, [i] is the normal 

allophone: rimrvaLl 'around', ['uhataL 'd'iliganax] `the pins 

and prickles'. 

[i] is similar to the vowel of French ile; [r] resembles E. 

in bit (some varieties of Scottish pronunciation come nearer to 
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it than Southern E., as the latter lacks the element of retraction). 

[i] is less lowered and niore retracted than [i]; for this sound 

I can find no illustration from niore well-known languages. 
Long 	especially when final, often ends in a phase of 

diminished tension, where the tongue reverts towards its neutral 
position: [ski:a ] 	A similar phenomenon is found in the 
case of long u:. 

The phoneme i occurs before palatals, neutrals, and non-
palatals. It has, notably when long, a smaller frequency before 

non-palatals than before palatals and neutrals. It cannot be 

preceded by non-palatals other than n and r. i, whether short 
or long, is apparently always nasal in contact with a nasal con-

sonant. My material contains two or three exceptions for the 

short vowel, but they should probably be ascribed to slips of the 
pen. i is often independently nasal. 

58. Short i corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. i in the majority of cases: bi-i 'food' (gen.) O.I. bild, 
biga `small' (gen. f. sg.) O.I. bicce, bir `pin' M.I. bir 'a 
spit', birax `sharp' M.I. birach, d'i-if `two (persons)' O.I. 
dils, fiqad `twenty' O.I. gen. fichet, fi-ax `raven' O.I. 
fiach, fiy 'wood' O.I. fid,.fi-i, fi-ay `to weave, knit' O.I. 
fige, fidaNax `man' M.I. firend, fis `knowledge' O.I. fiss, 
f6iyan 'bristle' M.I. frighan, f6i-aLay `to attend' M.I. 
frithalum, glik `wise, sagacious' O.I. glicc, i-aN"John' 
M.I. Ioin, Eoin, ilìmag `naver cp. O.I. imbliu, ima 
`about him' O.I. imbe, ,  irracifd' edoubt' imcheist, imiray `to 
mention' O.I. imradud, 	̀baggage; to move' M.I. 
immirge `to travel', ic(a) `to eat' O.I. ithe, it'(a) `feather' 
O.I. itte, ette, 1-uNtax `surprising, curious' M.I. ingantach , 
jid'ar `knows' O.I. ro•fitir, ki-an, kihan `snow-flakes' cp. 
M.I. cith `shower', Lirir letter' O.I. litir, mil 'honey' O.I. 
mil, miLay `to destroy' M.I. milliud, N'T-a `to wash' M.I. 
dat. 	nige, 	̀to break' M.I. brissed, dif `to 

, him' O.I. fris(s), smir `marrow' M.I. smir O.I. smiur, 
5 — Norek Tkleskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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sbirad `spirif O.I. spirut, filay `to drip, leak; to rain' M.I. 

silim `tropfe, lasse fliessen' (Windisch), fin `that' O.I. sin, 

`way' M.I. slige, fr,i4a `shell' M.I. slice, t'imreaL 

`around' O.I. timmchell. 

(2) O.I. i in t'idam `dry' O.I. tirim, jih `to her' O.I. di. 

(3) O.I. e in some cases before palatals or in connection with 

nasality: iNkadaL 'd'iliganax `the pins and prickles' M.I. 

delgnech `thorny', id'ir 'at all' O.I. etir, minig 'often' 

O.I. menic, sgina `knife' (gen.) M.I. sceine, 	̀to 

throw' O.I. teilciud, (a) ivik 'his son's' M.I. meic (but 

O.I. maicc); ki-aL `to tie' M.I. cengal, mi-an `middle' 

O.I. medOn, minax 'bowels' M.I. menach, misen `fruits' 

M.I. sg. mess, nas 'nisa 'worse' O.I. messa, misgaxay `to 

mix' M.I. pres. mescaim. 

(4) Various O.I. phonemes: bri-iN' (also 	 `to speak' 

cp. Mod.I. bruighean `strife; nonsense talk'; higa `to him' 

O.I. cuc(c)i, 	̀to her' O.I. cuicce, 	̀will let' O.I. 

16icid, (a) inifa M.I. indossa, innossai, prie `to cook' 

M.I. bruith(e), fid `that' O.I. siut, 

(5) Loans from Norse: sgibay 'a team, crew' O.N. skipan 

`ship's crew', 	̀Ness' (parish name) O.N. dat. Nesi. 

(6) E. loans: b6i-as 'breeze', gisag 'a kiss', minigay `to mean', 

mintfd'a6 'ininister', minad"minute', N'ib6ig 'handkerchief' 

(from E. napery?), sgiba6 `skipper' (because of its meaning, 

I take it to be English rather than U.N. skipari 'crew 

member; ruler'), sli/i4 'penny' (pl. s4i-iN") 0.E. scilling, 

fili `jam' E. jelly, fimalad `chimney', finala6 `generar. 

Words of uncertain origin: gibaRnax 'octopus, cuttle-fish', 

gimax lobster', sbi6if 'hen-roost'. 

59. Long 	corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. 	̀sees, will see' O.I. ad•ci, d'keaL 'effort, one's 

best' (d'i-ieaL has also been recorded, see text No. 18) 

Meyer dichell, d'i:eaLax 'industrious', d'i:6ay `to climb, 

ascend' M.I. dir(u)gud, d'i:6ax `straight, directly' M.I. 
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direch, fi:iiiN"trutlf M.I. firinde, Ei:6 'comb' M.I. cir, 
L7:N"nets' O.I. lin, nthla `thousand; mile' O.I. mile, ni: 
`will do, make' O.I. do•gni, Ri: `king' O.I. ri, rig, sg6i:vay 
`to write' U.I. pres. scrib(a)id, fi: 	(as in 	fi: 
`fairy man', ben 	'fairy woman, banshee') M.I. side, 
fi:g large hay-stack' cp. Mod.I. siog, gen. sige `rick of 
corn', fi:nay `to lie down' M.I. sinim `I stretch', s4i: `tired' 
O.I. scith, tri: `three' O.I. tri, t'i:6 land' O.I. tir. — Before 
non-palatals, an older i has normally become ia; an excep-
tion is fi:da `silk' M.I. sita. The prefix O.I. mi- `mis-, 
wrong' is usually represented by mi: regardless of the 
quality of subsequent phonemes: mi:xaLax `dissimilar, un-
likely' (kaLax `similar, likely'), 'ini:'yaCasax 'inconvenient' 
(cp. pl. gadasen 'conveniences'), 'InLivoyal 'impolite', mr:voy 
`an insult' (cp. moyal 'polite, good-mannered' and O.I. 
mod `modus'). 

(2) O.I. short i, lengthened before certain consonants and 
clusters: i:m 'butter' O.I. imb, 1:fa,7:fay `to tell' M.I. innisin, 
i:na `nail (of finger or toe)' M.I. pl. ingni, 1:mpada 'emperor' 
M.I. imper, i:baRd 'a sacrifice', i:bray `to sacrifice' O.I. 
idbart, edbart (this word had U.I. S according to Peder-
sen, I p. 339). 

(3) corresponds to O.N. i and ST: bi:d'ay `to bite' O.N. bita, 
iy6i:d (a river) O.N. Grsrta, Ri:saj (an island) O.N. 

Hrisoy. 

(4) E. words: pi:s `piece', 	'prison', sgi:6a 'parish' O.L. 
scir, p6i:f 'price' M.E. pris. 

The word for `self', O.I. f6in, is usually he:n, but in the 
first person sg. and pl. it is always hi:n, presumably developed 
under the influence of the pronouns mi and fiN' (although it is 
used even after prepositional pronouns that do not contain 
c. g. agam ihr:n 'at myself'). 

is also found in some words of more or less obscure origin: 
b6i:d 'a pile, heap', d'i:lab 'heritage' cp. Mod.I. dilb, d'iwaRd 
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`to spew', i:vaxg 'facial expression', ya 	'indeed' Mod.I. 

dd riribh, sdri:pax 'whore' Mod.I. striapach, fi:han 'flower' 

(this is the usual word for flower in Lb. but has, to my knowledge, 

not been recorded outside of Lewis. It is not found in the diction-

aries. It does not seem to correspond phonetically to M.I. sian 

(s16be) 'foxglove', as a long vowel is usually shortened before 

old hiatus, but cp. Mod.I. (Lane) siodhdn, siothd n sl6ibhe). 

a. 

60. a is a back rounded vowel, always lower than o (see 

below, § 63) but with a rather wide range of articulation. It varies 

from a very low and open [a-] to a higher [a^] which is not always 

easy to distinguish from o. The higher variety is used always 

when the vowel is long; it is slightly higher than the French "o 

ouvert" of alors, loge. Short a is represented by relatively high 

allophones, of a quality similar to that of long a, in final position 

and before hiatus. Before consonants, it is generally a good deal 

lower, sometimes even lower than French o in note, robe. Ex-

amples: [Ea^-ar] 'book', [na Va^-ay] 'of the mist'; [(p-dax] 'old 

man; husband', [(1,5-na] `bad'. Before p, t, and R, it is often a 

little higher than before other consonants: [Pahpan] 'cup', [Laht] 

`scar', [kcaRan] `sickle'. 

a, short and long, is found before and after palatals, non-

.palatals, and neutrals, but is much rarer in contact with palatals 

than with other consonants. Between two palatals it is found 

only in a very few cases: ja:6 `grass' (gen.), kLaNa'kla:d"Macleod' 

(Clann Mhic Lebid), 43:j `geese' (also and more commonly do:j). 

Long a: has the peculiarity of never being nasal, not even 

in those very few cases where it is in immediate contact with a 

nasal consonant: eò 	'Ia:n 'injured' (masc.; fem. Ea:n). 

61. Short a corresponds to: 

,(1) O.I. o: badax 'old man; husband' cp. Mod.I. bodach 

`clown, churl', baxg 'poor' O.I. bocht, badaNax 'woman' 

cp. M.I. b oinenn, bof `palm of the hand' M.I. dat. bois(s), 

bais(s), dal3jas `sadness' cp. M.I. doilgi `difficulty', d5na 
`bad' M.I. dona, dar3x `dark' O.I. dorch(a)e, draxid', 
drahid"bridge' M.I. droichet, d'ax 'a drink' late O.I. 
deoch, dr5ma `back' (gen.) O.I. drommo, fa-ad 'under 
you' O.I. fout, fa-a 'under him' O.I. fou, gagadi `to cackle' 
cp. Mod.I. gogalach, gaRsd `sore, painful' M.I. goirt, 
gar3m `blue, green' M.I. gorm, kagaf4 'conscience' M.I. 
co-cubus, kagay `war' O.I. cocad, k5haRay 'earmark on 
sheep' O.I. com-arde, M.I. comartha `sign, token', 
k5hinal 'congregation' O.I. comthin61, k5nas `gorse' Meyer 
conasc, k5N"dogs' 0.I. coin, koram, karham 'weight' M.I. 
com-thromm, kork 'oats' M.I. corca, kafaxg `to walk' 
Meyer cossidecht, xafiN' 'won' (pret.) cp. O.I. 'cosn(a)i 
`contends', xrax 'hanged' (pret.) M.I. pres. crochaim, 
La-ad(a) leprosy' M.I. lobar, Lasgay (also Ltusgay) `to burn' 
O.I. loscud, Lat `scar' M.I. lot `destruction, wound', 
m5Lay `to praise' O.I. molad, m5ral 'proud' cp. Mod.I. 
moiteamhail `sulky, pettish', (a) 'N5xg `to-night' 0.1. 
innocht, aL(a) `oir O.I. olae, 5nad 'honour' M.I. dat. acc. 
on6ir, aRsd 'on you' O.I. fort, aR(a) 'on her; on them' 
O.I. forrae 'on her', forru 'on them', a6 'edge, rim' M.I. 
or, aLk `mischier O.I. olc(c), pr5Nay `to harrow (the 
ground)' cp. perhaps Meyer bronnaim `I spoil, hurt, 
destroy', Ro-id"road' (gen.; cp. nom. Ra-ad) M.I. roit 
(dissyllabic), sbah `to castrate' Mod.I. spothaim, spoch-
aim, sbaran 'pouch, purse, sporran' Mod.I. spordn, sgal 
`school' M.I. dat. scoil, ,s3ka6 'quiet' M.I. soccair, saLas 
`fight' (noun) O.I. solus 'bright', sogaL `gosper O.I. 
sosc6le, taRa 'a drill' cp. Mod.I. tor, tarax 'fruitful' cp. 
M.I. torrach 'pregnant', tolicd'(a) `cheerful; satisfied' cp. 
O.I. acc. toil `will', tafax 'beginning' O.I. tossach, Irqg 
`dwarr Windisch troich, (a) 'vos `over here, on this side' 
(opposite hauL) M.I. i fos, i fus. 
O.I. a: b5N'a `milk; drop' M.I. banne, bainne, banna, 
b5Nax `bannock, girdle scone' Mod.I. bannach, ga-al (also 
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go-al and gu-al) `to take' O.I. gabdil, ta-aRd `to take, give' 

O.I. taba(i)rt, xa ida-a6 `will not take, give' O.I. 'tabair. 

(3) O.I. e, 6: ha-ar, La-ar `book' O.I. lebor, b-a `with them' 

O.I. leu, leo, lethu, Ra-ay `frost, hoar; to freeze' O.I. 

r6ud, tra `through' 0.I. tre, tri, tra-ay `to plough' M.I. 

trebad. 

(4) Other O.I. sounds: kaNtax `guilty' M.I. cintach, a-a, a-a 

`grandchild' O.I. haue, to-ar `manure' cp. perhaps Mod.I. 
tuar 'field, bleach-green, dung'. 

(5) O.N. o: dar3y 'fishing-line' O.N. dorg, krasabasd (a village) 

O.N. Krossab61sta8r, Lax irafdil (a lake) O.N. Hrossgil, 

trasg `cod' O.N. acc. p orsk. Before original or secondary 
hiatus, where O.N. long vowels and diphthongs are short-

ened in Lb., a may represent O.N. 6 and au: kra-a6daRi(h) 

(croft name) O.N. Kr6arger6i, sa-avaL, sa-avaL (name of at 

least two mountains) O.N. Saubafjall. elan 'arasaj, a very 
frequent name of islets separated from land only at high 

water, seems to correspond to O.N. *Orfirisoy rather than 
Orfirisey, attested from Iceland. 

(6) Loans from E.: b5nad"bonnet', baRa-igay `to borrow', 

bataL 	dala `doll', dagdar [daktar] `doctor, physician', 

faran `abroad' (e. g. xaj a yaran 'he went abroad') from 

E. foreign, kLak 'clock', kafi `coffee', kapar `copper', karpalad 

`corporal', katan `cotton', pak(a) `bag, sack' Sc. pok, pock, 

palifman `policeman'; da-as `a dose', a'flad `afloar, kasda 

`coast', pasd `postman', Roli4ay `to roll', f5nag `Joan'; bar3ba6 

`barber', sN5g `snug', tasaL `tassel', trak `rubbish' from E. 

truck. 

Some words of doubtful origin: bakay `to trample', k5nas 

`anger' (homophonous with k5nas `gorse'), krasgag `starfish' 

(contains either G. cross or 0.N. kross), mar3yan `gravel', 

a-afj, 0-ifd `year-old lamb', paRsdan `a small crab' cp. Mod.I. 

portdn, saLt `tame'. 
62. Long a: corresponds to:  

(1) O.I. 6, or o contracted with a following vowel: ba:d'an 
`vows, promises' (pl.) M.I. sg. m6it, da:xas `hope' M.I. 
d6chus, ya:Rsd (pret.) `spilled' M.I. d6irtim, ka:6 `gener-
ous' O.I. coair, c6ir, ga 'La:r `enough' O.I. lour, a:g 
`young' 0.I. 6ac, a:ja `nun' cp. M.I. 6ge, 6ige `integritas, 
virginity', a:L `to drink' O.I. 61, oul, a:r `gold' O.I. 6r, 
pa:say `to marry' M.I. p6sad, Ra:n `seal' M.I. r6n, sdrAN' 
`nose' O.I. sr6n; ta:faxgiN', ta:faxay `to begin', ha:fic, `began' 
are certainly derived from O.I. toisech leader', where 6 
must have been substituted for the diphthong oi at a rather 
early date; the meaning was probably influenced by tafax 
`beginning, start' O.I. tossach (see DOH p. 210). 

(2) O.I. o, lengthened before certain consonants and clusters: 
ba:Rd `table' M.I. bord(d) (ultimately from O.E. bord), 
a:Rd `hammer' O.I. ord, a:Rdag `(big) toe; thumb' O.I. 
ord(d)u `thumb', a:Rlax `inch' cp. Mod.I. 6rdlach, 
Orlach, a:Rn `on us' O.I. fornn, ta:R `heap; many' cp. 
Mod.I. torr `pile, heap, etc.'. Other products of lengthening: 
La:rkan `books' cp. M.I. dat. pl. lebraib, Ra:d'an `roads' 
cp. sg. Ra-ad, gen. Ra-id'. 

(3) O.I. 6o, 6(i)u: bja: 	alive' O.I. b6o, beu, fja:l `meat, 
flesh' O.I. f6uil, f6oil, ja:6 `grass' (lenited gen.) O.I. 
Muir, ja:Las `knowledge' cp. O.I. 6ola `knowing', 
`mist, fog, smoke' M.I. c6o, ka:L `music' M.I. c6ol, fa:L 
`sail' O.I. s6o1 (a loan from O.E. according to Thurneysen, 
see his Grammar § 924). 

(4) In loans from Norse, a: represents O.N. 6 and au (probably 
also ò, but of this I have no example from Lb.): bra:g `boot' 
M.I. br6c loreeches' from 0.N. br6k 'breeches', Lax 
kra:gavat (a lake) O.N. Kr6kavatn, La:d (a man's name) 
O.N. acc. Lj6t, Ra:naj (an island, North Rona) O.N. 
Hraunoy, ta:b `bay' O.N. acc. h6p. 

(5) Various E. sounds: kLa: `tweed' E. cloth, ka:Rday *to agree 
with, please' probably from E. accord (e. g. ha 'fin a lica:Rday 
ram `I like that'); ka:Rnaa `corner', ka:Rnalad `coloner, 
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taj 'a:-asd 'inn' cp. E. host, o:gasd 'August', pa:kad' 'pocket' 

cp. E. poke, pro:fal 'proud' cp. Mod.I. pr6s, prOis 'prowess, 

ostentation' from M.E. prowes, pruesse, Ro:p `rope', 

Ra:sad"rosin, resin', Ra:sday `to fry' E. roast, fa:Rsa `sort, 

kind'. 

Of uncertain origin are ga:Rax `stupid', Ra:gif `starling', 

sgla:tag `small lythe or pollack', sga: 'cloud' (hardly identical 

with O.I. scdth `shadow, shelter'). 

o. 

63. o is a mid-back rounded, rather narrow [o], not dissimilar 

to French "o ferme" as in beau, ros' e. This sound is, in some 

positions, difficult to distinguish from [U], allophone of u, and 

vacillation between the two is found in [t(i5Nau] — [ t(UNag] 

`duck', [N5ht] — [Neht] 'pound (sterling)', [oxk] — [Uxk] `eight'. 

There is, indeed, a possibility that [U] may be interpreted as an 

allophone of o rather than of u. Borgstrom's word pair from 

Bernera, [oxk] `eight' 	[Uxk] 	breast' cannot be used to 

demonstrate a distinction in Lb., where the two words are homony-

mous and may both be pronounced with [o] or [U]. My reasons 

for not regarding [U] as an allophone of o are the following: 

(1) [U] is undoubtedly in complementary distribution with [it]. 

(2) Although my material contains no "minimal pairs" where 

the substitution of [o] for [U] produces a change in meaning, 

there are strong indications that the absence of such pairs is 

due to deficiencies in the material; compare [Ut.tax] 'armful' 

(always with [U]) with [skot,tay] `to split' (always with [o]); 

[xUNig] `saw' (pret.) with [koNay] `fuel'. 

The phonemic difference between o and a is clear, but oc-

casionally there is overlapping: krotaL and krataL `moss, lichen', 

do :j and go:j `geese'. 

The distributional features of o are rather peculiar: Short o 

is never preceded by a palatal except j and never followed by a 

palatal except j. It is very frequently followed by hiatus. Long 
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o:, on the other hand, may be preceded or followed by palatals 

as well as non-palatals and neutrals; it may even be found 

between palatals as in j6:N' 'birds'. In contact with nasal conso-
nants, long o: is generally nasal, with two important exceptions: 
mo:r 'big, great' and fo:ni `suffices, is enough' (as opposed to, 
e. g., m6:N'a 'peat' and d'5:nax `willing'). Short o, however, is 
very often non-nasal in the neighbourhood of nasal consonants: 
kom(a) `not caring, indifferent' (but k6maN 'a gathering', kamaNt 
`ordinary'), koNay `fuel', mox 'early', toman `small hillock or 
heap', toNag `duck'. 

64. Short o corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. o, mostly in connection with a labial: bog 'wet, soft' 
O.I. boc(c), bo-ar `deaf' M.I. bodar, gob 'beak' M.I. gob, 
go-o, go-a `blacksmith' O.I. goba, yah `to me' 0.I. dom, 
d am, h6-if `measured' (pret.) cp. O.I. tomus 'weight; to 
measure', k5-ad (and kii-ad) `to look' O.I. co m6t `to preserve, 
guard', k5-aRla 'advice' O.I. comairle, ko-aò 'comfort' O.I. 
cobir, kiihaRdig `to bark' (prefix comh-, cp. Welsh 
cyfarth), kamaN `a gathering' M.I.commond,cummann, 
m5-axay `to perceive' M.I. mothaigim, mor 'early' M.I. 
moch, obad 'work' O.I. opair, obi 'abrupt, blunt' (in 
manner) cp. M.I. opond, tobad 'a well' O.I. topur, toman 
`tussock' diminutive of 	M.I. tomm. Without a labial: 
koNay `fuel' M.I. condud, connad, kroh 'cattle' M.I. 
crod, kr5k 'hillock' O.I. cnoce, o-ar `dun-coloured' M.I. 
odar, oxg (and uxg) `eight' O.I. ocht, sgoLtay `to split' 
M.I. scoltad, togal `to lift; build' M.I. tocbail, t6c-
bail (also found in the form trogal), toNag (and tuNag) 
`duck' cp. Mod.I. tonn6g. 

(2) O.I. a or e followed by a labial fricative: go-ar `goat' O.I. 
gabor, gabur, go-al `to take' O.I. gabdil, yo `took' O.I. 
•gab, jo `will get', jo-ay 'would get' (does not correspond 

exactly to O.I. gaibid or •gaib, but cp. Mod.I. (do-) 

gh eibh s 6), Ro-iN"warning' cp. M.I. rabad, so-aL `barn' 
M.I. saball, tr6-ad `through you' M.I. tremut. 
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Other O.I. sounds: gre‘-k `business' cp. Mod.I. gn6 `busi-

ness', gn6thach `busy', kom(a) `not caring, indifferent' O.I. 

cumme, r5-am `before me' O.I. rium, tr5-am `through me' 

O.I. trium, voja, foja `from him' O.I. 	 fot `from 

you' O.I. 

(4) Norse loans: bo-a, bo-o (a) `submerged rock' O.N. cas. obl. 

b o 6a, (b) `bow' (fiddle bow or weapon) O.N. cas. obl. 

boga, kLo-u `pair of tongs' O.N. cas. obl. klofa, Lot(a) 

`loft, attic' O.N. lopt (if not from E. loft), tot(a) (a) `thwart' 

O.N. 1)opta, (b) `site of (ruined) house' O.N. topt. 

Loans from E.: ho-as `(water-)hose', kop (also kap) `foam' 

perhaps from M.E. copp `vertex' (MacBain), Ned(a) (and 

N5t(a)) `pound (sterling)' E. note, sm5kigay `to smoke 

(tobacco)'. 

Of doubtful origin are topag `lark' and tro-ad pl. tro-ad'u 

`comer. 

65. Long o: corresponds to: 

(1) 0.I. 6 : bo: `cow' O.I. b6, ko:ti 'five' 0.I. e6ic, kr5: `nue 

O.I. gen. cn6, mo:r `big, great' O.I. m6r, m5:N'a `peat' 

cp. M.I. m6in `bog', m5:t'ax `moor' cp. M.I. m6in and pl. 

m6inte. 

(2) O.I. o lengthened in connection with the loss of the first 

member of a following consonant cluster: fo:ni `suffiees, is 

enough' cp. O.I. fognam `service', k5:La leaf of a door' 

M.I. comla, k5:ni `to live, dwell' O.I. comnaide. k5:Rnad 

[k`5:0, k(5:nad] 'flat, even' M.I. c o m- ar d (d) Mod.I. 

c6mhdrd, c6mhndrd `equally high, level', k5:ray `to 

speak; speech, conversation' Mod.I. c6mhr dh, t5:faxan 

`riddle' Mod.I. toimhseachin; a lengthened and labialized 

a is found in so:Lkan `barns' from *sabl- (sg. so-aL M.I. 

saball). In d5:-aL `Donald', written Domhnull, the whole 

cluster -mhn- has been lost. Unexpected is the long non- 

nasal o in do:-iN"deep' O.I. domuin. 

O.I. 6o, 6(i)u : 	`willing', cp. M.I. deonaigim `I am 

willing, I assent', #o:j (also #0:j) `geese' from *g6oid (M.I. 
nom. sg. g6d), j5:N"birds' O.I. 6oin, 6uin, 6iuin, smj5:rax 
`a bird (thrush?)' smeòrach (Mod.I. smOlach). 

(4) Loans from E.: N5:fan Interest'(lia 'NeaVan agam a vi'giasgax 
`I take an interest in fishing') E. notion, to:-a `a hoe', to:-igay 
`to hoe'. 

o: corresponds apparently to an older u in In5:xay `to choke' 
M.I. mAchad. Not quite clear are the etymologies of k5:Lay, 
k5:Lhay `together' (see Borgstrom, DOH p. 73), k5: di `together 
with', N'5:nax `curious, funny', ed 'N'5: (also 	a 15h) `or else'. 

u. 

66. u has the two principal allophones [6] and [U]. [6] is 
a high central rounded vowel, much higher and more fronted 

than most varieties of E. u. On the other hand, it is more retracted 
than French u [y] in nu. Many speakers of English from various 
parts of Scotland use a similar sound in words like you, do etc.; 
it also bears some resemblance to an allophone of General 
American u, namely the one heard after j as in [juz] (use), [fiu] 
(few). [6] is very similar to the highest varieties of Norwegian 
and Swedish u. Long [6:], especially when final, often ends in 

a phase of diminished tension, where the tongue reverts towards 

its neutral position, resulting in pronunciations like [k(u:a] for 
ku: `dog'. 	[U] is phonetically very different from [6]. It is a 

high back rounded vowel but very open, resembling the 
vowel of E. full, bull (Southern English rather than Scottish or 
American pronunciation) or Norwegian and Swedish o. It is 
somewhat opener or lower than French ou in boue. — In a few 
instances, we find a third allophone [H, intermediate between 
[u] and [U]. 

[U] is found in the following positions: 

(a) Immediately before and after N, L, and R: [yGNa] `gun', 
[U:Lan] `apples', [jULad] `eagle', [PURan] `earror, [LUd'av] 
`rag', [RUd] `thing'. 

(3)  

(5) 

(3) 
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(b) Before x when short: [flUx] `wet', [illxa6] `key'. 

(c) Before j when short: [bUja] `yellow', [vUjax] `the jaundice', 

[nirj] `outside'. 

(d) Before L when a stressless vowel intervenes (in this case, 

[U] alternates with [u-]): [U-aL] `apple', [fu--aL] `to sew', 

[dii--aL] `dense, close' (about air). Also before R and with 

an intervening h, but of this I have only one example: 

[iI/h/h./] (phonemically juhuRn) `hell'. 

It appears from these rules that while N, L, and R condition 

a strong retraction and lowering of both a following and a prece-

ding u, and regardless of the quantity of the vowel, x and j affect 

only a preceding short u in this manner. Thus, we find either 

[6] or an only slightly more retracted 	such words as [d6:x] 

`country' (gen.), [0.16:xk] `seaware cast ashore', [xirf] `the con- 

dition, state', [xii sdl `the part', 	 `I would hold, keep'. 

The word written a h-uile `every' is a rather intriguing excep-

tion. By some speakers, it is pronounced [xULa], which con-

forms well to the rules (this form is found in my informant 

Kenneth MacLeod). But a more common pronunciation is 

[xUla], which would seem to demand the establishment of a 

phonemic distinction between [U] and [6], in view of such forms 

as *[xùlan], *[xtila9], lenited forms of [kidan] `whelp' and 

[Hday] 'fly' (I have not recorded the two forms in question, 

but I have no doubt that I remember them correctly; compare 

also e. g. 	and [xiuniN'] above). In order to avoid the 

complication of introducing an additional phoneme because of 

this unique word, it is necessary to locate the significant difference 

not in the vowel itself but in its environment. This can be done 

in various ways; the most satisfactory solution is perhaps to state 

that a prothetic x demands the allophone [U] of a following 

initial u, thereby explaining this apparently irregular occurrence 

of [U] as a phenomenon appearing in a certain type of morphemic 

juncture. As there is no other example of a prothetic x, this 

statement does not contradict any other rule; that we are really 

in the presence of a morphemic juncture (in other words, that 
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(a) x- is a morpheme although it does not exist outside of the 
combination (a) 'xula) is proved by the existence of the word 
ula [ttla] `all'. (It goes without saying that this explanation does 

not purport to have any historical implications; it is introduced 

merely to simplify the synchronic description.) 

In all other positions, u has the allophone [6]: [06:], [W] 
`shop', [bit:ht'an] `shops', [fil-ag] `kidney', [fifiN'ata6] `baker', 
[N'ari] last year', [riivay] `was born', 	̀ounce', etc. Note 
variations like [RU:-ay] 	lenited [riE-ay]. 

Long u: is always nasal in contact with a nasal consonant; 

short u is occasionally non-nasal in this position: mu6 `sea'. 
u may be preceded and followed by practically any type 

of consonant; it does not, however, seem to occur immediately 
before a labial fricative. 

67. Short u corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. u normally: buja `yellow' O.I. buide, duh `black' 0.I, 
dub, durag `lear cp. M.I. duille `foliage', ful `blood' O.I. 
fuil, fu/fidi `will suffer' O.I. 'fuilngid, filN'a `to bake' 
O.I. fuine, fudi `wait!' cp. M.I. fuirigim, gruh 'curds' 
M.I. gruth, yut `to you' O.I. duit, hug `gave, took', xa Idug 
`did not give, take' O.I. •tuicc, 'tucc, hugam `to me' U.I. 
cuccum, kLup `to play' O.I. cluiche, kud' part' U.I. 
cuit, kud'axg `also, too, as well' M.I. cuitechta `coneourse, 
company', 	̀narrow' M.I. cumung, cumucc, kudal, 
`distaff' M.I. cuicel, kulag `a fly' M.I. cuil, kaNaRdax 
`dangerous' cp. O.I. cumtubart, cundubart `doubt', kud 
`put!' M.I. cuir, kufir, `vein' M.I. cuisle, Lusan 'herbs' 
M.I. sg. luss, Lux `mouse' M.I. luch, mak `pig' O.I. muee, 
yana bùk `to the pig' O.I. dat. muicc, maLax `top; ceiling, 
roof' M.I. mullach, maja `a. churn' M.I. muide 'vessel', 
mu6 `sea' O.I. muir, Nduri last year' O.I. (Wb 16°14) 
45'nn-urid, tul 'flood, great rainfall' O.I. tuile, tu-u, tu-ay, 
tu-uy `thatch' M.I. tuga, u-aL `apple' O.I. ubtill (gen. pl.), 
uh `egg' O.I. og gen. ug(a)e, 	̀obedient' M.I. umal 
`humble', u/iN"elbow' M.I. acc. uillind: 
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(2) O.I. i, especially before u-coloured and other non-palatal 

consonants, rarely before palatals, occasionally before 

hiatus followed by stressless u: flux 'wet' O.I. fliuch, 

du-as `pine tree' M.I. gius, juhuRn 'hell' O.I. dat. ifurnn, 

iffiurn (juhuRn is the profane word for 'hell' ; in religious 

language it is ifriN', certainly a reading pronunciation), 

juLad 'eagle' M.I. ilur, juLhiN"cornyard' O.I. dat. ithlaind, 

pju-ar `sister' O.I. siur, Ruj `to run' O.I. rith, riuth, 

RONag `star' O.I. rind, RùNax `mackerel' (from *rindach 

`starred'; for a parallel semantic development cp. bdek 

`speckled' and `trout'),ONax 'fox' M.I. sinnach, sindach, 

fu-aL `to travel' O'Clery siubhal, t'uh `thick' M.I. tiug, 

fintad, 5-ad 'about you' O.I. immut, eiNad 'in you' O.I. 

indiut M.I. innut. — Unexpected is u in 5N'an 'anvir 

M.I. indeoin, cp. IN'aL `machine' M.I. indel(1) `toor. 

(3) O.I. o (not very often): dulic `sad, difficult' M.I. doilig, 

driNrexay `Duncan' Book of Deer Donchad, kri-ad (also 

k5-ad) `to look' O.I. com6t `to preserve, guard', kfintal `to 

hold' M.I. dat. congbdil, kur (also kud, influenced by 

finite forms) `to put' O.I. cor, xirVid (pret.) `saw' O.I. 

'condairc, Liijas `navy' M.I. longes, nas 	̀more' 

O.I. m6, m ò o, rn6u etc., suRag 'vent of a kiln' cp. M.I. 

sornd. 

(4) Other O.I. sounds: 	'belongs' O.I. b e n (a)i d (probably 

by contamination with some other word, as ben(a)id is 

also represented by bEni `will touch'), fu-al (pret.) `sewed' 

cp. M.I. fuaigim (with diphthong), gu-al (also go-al and 

ga-al) `to take' 0.I. gab Ail, muR,:sun [mU'pin] `thus' mar 

sin, Rud `thing' O.I. r6t, urad 'as much, so much, as many, 

etc.' M.I. eret, airet, uLaxay `to make ready' cp. O.I. 

aurlam, airlam, irlam, erlam 'ready', uRsiN"door-

post' M.I. aursa, irsa (the two last-mentioned had O.I. 

according to Pedersen, § 238). 

(5) O.N. u: LONan launching rollers; props for keeping boat 

upright on shore' O.N. hlunn-, sgudaL `rubbish' conceivably 
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from an O.N. *skutl `rubbish, waste' cp. Mod.Norw. 

skutla `to waste', Lax graNavat O.N. Grunnavatn. 	 In 
the village name kujhar, uj represents the vi (phonetically 
[tvid) of Kviar, a development less surprising than it seems 

at first glance — uj instead of long u:j or diphthongal ui is 

due to the usual shortening of a long vowel before hiatus, 

see § 32 b. 

(6) Loans from E.: bukaL 'buckle', bukas 'box', dusan `dozen', 
gfiNa `gun', kOn-a 'crew', kufd'an 'question', pukad"bucket', 
putaN 'button', supal `supple, flexible', fuRaj `sheriff' (from 
M.E. shirreve, 0.E. scirgerè- fa). 

68. Long u: corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. 	bru:d"animal' M.I. brùt, brUit, du:hi 'country, 
region, parish' M.I. thithaig, dihn 'heap; broch, fort' O.I. 
dtin, 	 O.I. ghln, ku: `dog' O.I. cù, ku:L `back 
side; bread crust' O.I. cùl, Lu:b 'bent' (pret.). M.I. pres. 

sni:d"drizzle' cp. M.I. sintitche6 'cloud of 

mist', snar Aust, especially of peat' M.I. smur Mod.I. 

s m 	r, su:/ `eye' 0.I. sùil, su:fd"flair O.I. sizist, 	(nasal!) 
`udder' cp. Corm. uth Mod.I. fith, u:r 'new' M.I. ùr, u:d 
`earth filling the space between the outer and inner dry-

masonry walls of an old-fashioned house' Corm. ur, uir 

(gl. talam). Here may also be mentioned ku:f 'condition, 
state' M.I. c ù is O.I. c à u (i) s. 

(2) O.I. iu: cu:/ lenited gen. of L'a:L 'music' O.I. ciuil, d'5:max 
`angry' cp. perhaps M.I. diumus 'pride', diumsach 

`proud', 	'clouds' O.I. niuil, fu:l `sails' O.I. siuil. 

(3) O.I. 	(Pedersen § 238) in st:Rni 'prayer, to pray' O.I. 
irnigde, ernigde. 

(4) O.N. ti: kru:b 'crouch!' O.N. krjiip a, kriipa (see Mar-

strander, Bidrag p. 40), Ru:-an `pile of three or four peats 

put on end to dry' and Ru:-ay `to pile the peats in this manner' 

O.N. hrUga, hrtlfa `pile, heap' (note that Ru-a 'promontory' 
has short u; in Bernera this latter word is [R(1:-ay], and 
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Borgstrom derives it too from O.N. hrùga, hrUfa), Lax 

sgu:davat 0.N. SkUtavatn. 

(5) O.N. y in fd'u:d `rudder' O.N. styri; O.N. vi [wi:] in the 

village and parish name u:g O.N. Vik. 

(6) Examples of u: in loans from E.: bu:Rn 'fresh water' Sc. 

burn, du:bar,r `double', ku:bad 'cooper', ku:Rstadan 'cur-

tains', fu:dar `gunpowder', fu:kar `sugar', tu:r `tower'. 

tu. 

69. tu is a vowel of varying timbre and articulation. The 

articulatory features common to all its allophones may be sum-

marized in the formula "central to back, high to higher mid, 

unrounded". It has a variety of articulations within this range. 

When short, it is rather advanced (lower high-central) in con-

nection with palatals, especially between t and a palatal and 

before g: [t(tu-r,ay] or [t(i-Lay] `more', [t`tu-kf] `to understand', 

[htu-k] 'understood' ; this allophone is also found between r and 

h in [rtu-h] `ran'. Its auditory effect is comparable to that of 

Russian bl in 6brcmpo 'fast'. A slightly less advanced variety is 

found in words like [tufk] `rain', [p(durgif] `trousers', [surOCuj] 

`to court', [htuct'] 	[stuj] `sit down!', [tujan] 'eggs', [gurja] 

'to swear', [ddiN'a] `man', [triiN'ag] `window'. This sound type 

seems to have all its features in common with [A] except for the 

lip-rounding of the latter; the auditory impression is similar to 

that of [ù], especially if a j follows: [gurja] sounds almost as 

[gt'zja] (but there can be no confusion between phonemes, as the 

phoneme u is represented in this position not by [ù] but by the 

entirely different-sounding [U]). I have not distinguished this 

allophone in my phonetic notation from the "nortnal" variant, 

lower high-back unrounded [w], which is found in most other 

positions: [urrtirtaaL] `tair, [rurnitirnay] 'testament', [t(tururs] 

Journey; time'. The description lower high-back unrounded 

also holds for the most frequent allophone of long ur:, as found 

in [tu:st] 'old', [tu:f] 'age', [Purra] `sheep', [gtu:] `wind', [ur:dram] 

light (not heavy)', [fur:var] 'cutting edge', [t`tu:v] `side', [sktu:1,Tax] 
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`spreading'. Finally, the phoneme ur has some retracted and 

lowered variants [ur-], [ur], [tu;], used both for long and short 

ur in contact with N, L, and R: [nas Ltu,;-ur 	[nas 1,up,-a] `smaller', 

[Ltu-rtirmaxk] `naked', [Rtu-xk] 'form, looks', [sLar -N'ay] `sur- 

name', [sLur,,,:d] `stretchr, [gtu,;:L] 	A long [ur:] or 

is not always easy to distinguish from allophones of the phoneme 

a; in the word for `glue' my notations show hesitation between 

[gLur;,:] and [gL8:]. N, L, and R may influence ur even if the 

contact is not immediate: [ur-:c/aN], [ur-:(q] 'face', [sur-:-aL] 
`world'. A curious diphthongal sound is found between L and y 

in [Lary] 'calf ; this sound must be regarded as a further allophone 

of ur (it cannot be identified with any other diphthong, and it 

seems to be in free variation with ur-: in this particular position). 

The distribution of tu shows several interesting features. 

Both long and short ur are found before palatals, non-palatals, 

and neutrals, but in the position after palatals they are rare, 

the only occurrences in my material being rtunnirnay 'testament', 

rturtirmaxay `to dry', p6tuOif `trousers', bjuiRsemad' (also 
biRsamad') `balance', and d'w:Lay `to revenge'. ur is hardly 

ever found between two palatals. 

There are some limitations to the distribution of ur in con-

nection with nasality. Short ur occurs before m (in trumnircaN 
`dizzy' and rtumtimay 'testament') and frequently before N', in 

which latter case it is always nasal (dta N'a `man', arN'ag `window' 

etc.); it is independently nasal in krtaj 'a small white worm', 

but it cannot be preceded by a nasal consonant. Long ur: is 
never nasal and does not occur in immediate contact with nasal 

consonants. 

70. Short ur corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. u before a palatal or r: durja `black' (gen. f.) O.I. 
dub(a)e, chaN'a `man' O.I. du(i)ne, gurja `to wish; swear' 

O.I. guide, htut"fell' (pret.) M.I. ro•thuit, krild `small 

white worm' M.I. cruim, (a) 'xrurj 'of the cattle' cp. M.I. 

nom. p1. cruid, kr&N'axay `to gather' M.I. cruinnechad, 
a - Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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surja, surj `to sit' O.I. suide, surdiaj `to court, woo' M.I. 

suirge, turf,ay `more' M.I. tuilled `addition', turrury 
`drought, dry weather' M.I. turud, turrtus journey; time' 

M.I. turus, urfg(a) `rain' (occasionally also `water') O.I. 

usc e `water'. 

(2) O.I. i before a non-palatal constant: Rtuxg lorm, looks, 

appearance' O.I. richt, numiunay `testament' cp. O.I. 

timne Injunction', rurriumaxdy `to dry' cp. O.I. co 

thirmaigid (M1 44d) and Mod.I. tiormughadh. 

(3) O.I. o in a few cases: sLtii N'ay `surname' M.I. sloinded, 

slondud, Ltufgi `will burn' M.I. loscid, Ltusgay (also 

Lasgay) `to burn' O.I. loscud, Lturtirmaxg `naked' M.I. 

lomnocht, trurintiu.aN `dizzy' cp. Mod.I. troim-chean-

nach. 

(4) 0.I. 	(Pedersen § 238): nas Tur-ur, nas 'Lur-a `smaller' 

O.I. laugu, lugu, laigiu, turiuxar `a shot' M.I. aurchor, 

urchor, erchor, irchor; urrairbaL `tail' is only attested 

as erball in M.I. but may have had 

In Norse loans, the phoneme ur is rare. It represents O.N. 

initial vi- [wi-] in 	̀window' O.N. vindauga; the village 

name grunnarfadar is probably O.N. Gro mss etr, see VL p. 397. 

Loans from E.: piltugif `trousers' E. breeks, breeches, brulf 

`brush'. 

71. Long tu: corresponds to: 

(i) The O.I. diphthong ai Ae oi Oe: dur:r `dear, expensive' O.I. 

doir, frur:x `heather' M.I. frdech, fur:var `cutting edge' 

O.I. fdebor, gur: `wind' O.I. gaith, gur:L love' M.I. gdel, 

ktu:L `narrow' O.I. coil, ktu:Lanan `guts' M.I. sg. cOildn, 

kur:ra `sheep' O.I. cdera, Ltu:y `calf" M.I. 16eg, Lunx 
`hero' O.I. laich, sgur:lay `to spread' and sguEr,t'ax `spread-

ing of clothes for bleaching' cp. M.I. sedilim, sur:r joiner' 

and `free; cheap' both M.I. sòer, sder, surutaL and stu:-aL 
`world' O.I. saigul, ttu:v `side' O.I. toib, ur:f `age' O.I. 

ais. 

(2) O.I. 6, especially in initial position: tu:dax 'clothing' O.I. 
ètach, ur:daN `face' O.I. Otan, ur:gifg `bad look' M.I. 

Ocosc `appearance', tu:dram light (not heavy)' O.I. 6tromm, 

and other words with the prefix O.I. 6-: tu:d'anax `leaky' 
(cp. d'Onax `tight'), itu:,kaLax `unlikely' (cp. kaLax `similar, 
likely'). Also after f in fuEdi `may, can' M.I. fetaim. 

ur: is further found in d'ur:Lay `to revenge' cp. O.I. digal 
`vengeance', sLur:d `stretch!', sLtu:dax `slovv' cp. Mod.I. 
slaodaim `I drag, trail' and slaodach `drooping; sliding; 

lazy', ttu:g `a bruise, as on laminated metal' (origin doubtful). 

a. 

72. a may be described as a mid-back to mid-central vowel. 

It is generally unrounded, but may occasionally be slightly 

rounded (in which case it is probably also somewhat advanced) 

in contact with labials. Its most frequent phonetic value is [8], 
mid-back unrounded. This allophone is used practically always 

when the vowel is long, and also usually when it is short. For 

acoustic effect, it may be compared to the vowel of E. burn 
(Southern E. pronunciation), but to my ear it resembles far 

more a normal Norwegian [0] as in sot `sweer, in spite of the 

fundamental difference in articulation (Norwegian [0] is a front 

rounded vowel). It does not so much resemble the French [0] 
of peu or the German [o] of kdnig, where the stronger lip-rounding 

causes a considerable difference in timbre. An advanced and 

lowered variety [4], very similar to E. a, in cut, is often heard 
before s and n, sometimes also before other consonants: [ftskLay] 
`to open', [anan] or raruoil `one', [1:aNta/] `bundle', [94,1 `to steal', 
[gal] `to boil', [sar,a6] 'bright'. In all these cases, [8] is heard 
as well. 

In some words there is overlapping between a and e: hab 
and heb `had nearly', agLif and egLif `church', af 'd'a-i and af 

`after'. 

a is found before and after palatals, neutrals, and non- 
6* 
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palatals, but never between two palatals. When long, it is only 

rarely preceded by a palatal. 

Short a is very seldom nasal, even in contact with nasal 

consonants. Exceptions are: gnan `one', f5n5-xas `story', f'Thr-

`old', j'nrxiN' 'brain', b5Ndal `bundle', fN7yan (also fN7yan) 

`ant'. Long a:, on the other hand, is nearly always nasal in con-

tact with a nasal constant; I have only one certain exception 

from this rule, viz. tra:n `corn-crake' (as opposed to e. g. 

`field, patch of land', 'da: 1 11:n `two fields'). Independently nasal 

a is found e. g. in kS:1 `agreeable; to like'. 

73. Short a corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. a, e, and o before fricative d and g (whether the 

fricative has been preserved or not): a-aLtranas `adultery' 

O.I. adaltras, 	̀horn' M.I. adarc, ay `heifer' M.I. 

ag, af 'd'a-i, a d'a-i `after' O.I. in-degaid, e6 'fay `through-

out, all over' M.I. ed `space of time; extent of length', fayiN' 

`some, somebody' M.I. fedan `party, team', fa-ad'an `pa-

tience' O.I. fodaitiu, favar `autumn' M.I. fogmar, fra-ark 

`eye-sight' M.I. rodarc, kLa-ax `to dig' M.I. pres. cladaim, 

claidim, La-ar `hoof' M.I. ladar, L'a-ay `to melt' O.I. 

legad, La-if `to cure' M.I. leges, fay, hay `yes' O.I. is ed, 

ta-ay `to choose' O.I. togu. Also in ayas `and', where y 

corresponds to an O.I. occlusive (ocus). 

(2) O.I. a, o (frequently) and e (occasionally) before palatals: 

blad'al `sly, slyly begging', blad'a6a `sly person' cp. Mod.I. 

bleideamhail, bleidire, d'abv `to warp' cp. O.I. delb, 

Mod.I. deilbh, gad"to steal' M.I. gait, garid"short' M.I. 

ga(i)rit, ga6asan `conveniences' (only recorded in the pl.) 

cp. M.I. gaire `proximity', gaNin `to crow' M.I. gairm, 

gad3rnan `indigo dye' goirmean, ja (also jo) `will get' < 

*gheibh (0.I. •gaib), kaLa `wood, forest' M.I. coill, 

caill, kaLag `a kind of mussel' Irish coille6g (O'Reilly), 

kdad'f(a), kdad'fiN"to believe' O.I. pres. cretid, 

`met' and kaN'u `a meeting' cp. M.I. coinne `meeting', Lat' 
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`rotten, decayed' cp. M.I. lobaim `decay', sgaLt' (pret.), 
sgaLray (inf.) `split, cut open' M.I. pres. scoiltim, saLad 
`brighe cp. Mod.I. soil6ir, taj and ta `house' O.I. dat. 
taig, ta63v `bulls' M.I. tairb, traj `foot' (pl. both trajan and 
trajan) O.I. traig, traf `a while' cp. perhaps Early Mod.I. 
treise `three days, triduum' (Dinneen). 

(3) O.I. o, u, and e before a non-palatal other than fricative 
d or g in the following cases: agLif (and egLif) `church' 
O.I. ecl(a)is, fasgal `open!' M.I. pres. oslaicim, fragad 
`answer!' M.I. frec(c)raim, gOas `speed' (heard in the ex-
pression 'gOas 'aRsd 'hurry up!') cp. M.I. gressim `I urge 
on, stimulate', kaNgi-an (pl. form, has apparently no sg.) 
`medicine(s), medicament' M.I. congnad `a helping', 
'EaN3,xreijan `ribs supporting thwarts in a boat' Dwelly 
ceann-chnagan, mar3xay man's name (anglicized Murdo or 
Murdoch) Early I. Murchad, mjag `whey' O.I. medg, 
paNgal (also paNgal) `prompt, punctual' cp. M.I. ponc 
`punctum', Pnrxas `story; to chat' O.I. senchas, IfThr-
ixaLax `old woman' sean-chailleach, Pn'tu:dax `old clothing' 
sean-aodach, tabifd"accident' Mod.I. tubaiste, t'agasg `to 
preach' M.I. tecosc, ragvax `doubtfur, ga 'N't'agu `without 
doubt' O.I. tecmang `chance'. 

Note also 3rtrxiN"brain' O.I. inchinn, 5nan `one' cp. O.I. 
oin, 6en. 

(4) Norse loans: fa-al `ford' O.N. acc. vabil, Lay `law' O.N. 
12g, sgad3v pl. of sgarav `cormorant' O.N. acc. skarf. 

(5) Various E. phonemes: bas `bus', blafigay `to blush', dal 
`gloomy' E. dull, falar `funner E. filler, agaLax `ugly', alasdar 
`overcoat' E. ulster, kaRlax `curly', kavrigay `to cover', klab 
`a haircut' E. clip(?), klavar last, quick' E. clever, pjaRna 
`reel (of thread)' Sc. pirn, Rabar `rubber', faNvafax `servant' 
(probably E. service plus G. -ach), tana `tin', traga `trick', 
t'ayad `tether'. 
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74. Long a: corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. short a and o before a consonant cluster whose first 

member was fricative d or g : a:braN `ankle' O.I. odbrann, 

a:var `cause' O.I. adbar, fa:Lam learning', fa:Lami `scholar' 

O.I. foglaim(m), La:ran `hoofs' ladhran (pl. of La-ar 

M.I. ladar), tra:n `corn-crake' < *traghn-, cp. Mod.I. 

traghan, troghan, and traona. 

(2) O.I. ai ae oi 6e in contact with a nasal consonant: dg:N'a 

`men' 0.I. doini, P:N"crazy' and P:N'as `trifle' cp. M.I. 

fden (Windisch) and O'Reilly faon `void, empty, feeble', 

1 •5: 	̀one man' O.I. oin, 6en, g:nranax 	O.I. 

oin-, 6en-, kg:1 `agreeable, to like' M.I. cohn (with final 

/ from the preposition le which usually follows: s 'kg:1 

lani 'sgadan `I like herring', 'N/c5:1 let 'sgadan `do you like 

herring?'; henee: xa 'xg:1 `no', xa 'xg:1 u a `you don't 

like it'), màa `bald; forehead' O.I. indel `baldness', Ng:v 

`holy' O.I. noib, /13':n 'field, patch of land' cp. M.I. roe 

`field, plain'. 

(3) Various other 0.I. sounds: bja:La `English language' O.I. 

b6lre, b6rle language', sing:N'axay `to think' cp. M.I. 

smuaintiugud, 	`bachelor' and fg:'ni-un `old maid' 

ep. 0.I. sen `old'. 

(4) Norse loans: Ra:-aL (non-nasal a:) a man's name O.N. 

acc. Rognvald, 	 a woman's name O.N. acc. 

Ragnhildi. 

(5) sNg:fan `snutl:' is probably from E. sneezing in "sneezing 

powder". 

Words of obscure origin: dra: `stretchr (reminds one very 

much of O.N. draga `to pull, draw', but the vowel would not 

normally be lengthened here), ing:rax `mussel, shellfish' cp. 

Mod.I. maorach, Ra:daN"timber-worms' cp. Mod.I. r6addn, 

U:/n  `pour!' (it is tempting to associate this word with O.N. 

t6ma `to empty', but the resemblance between the two can 

hardly be more than coincidental). 
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Diphthongs. 

ai. 

75. ai is usually pronounced [ai], with the more advanced 
allophone of a. Its auditory effect is not unlike that of the E. 
diphthong of sky, why, etc., but it rises higher, ending in a narrow 
high-front [i], not [r] as in E. 

ai is chiefly found before palatal and neutral consonants. 

Before non-palatals, I have found it only in efina gen. sg., erinipn 
nom. p1. of eiviN"river', and in direr `strife, disagreemene. ai 
is never preeeded by a palatal except in recent loans like laibrari 

ai is always nasal in contact with a nasal consonant, 
and is often independently nasal. 

76. ai corresponds to O.I. a or o in certain positions: 

(1) Before a final or preconsonantal non-lenited palatal nasal 

or lateral (the nasal has been lost in several cases): eTilan 
p1. of ajaL `anger cp. O.I. acc. pl. aingliu, bdif(a) gen. 
of beinif `wedding' M.I. baindse, brdiN"belly' 0.I. acc. 
broinn, kair.ad `candlestick' cp. M.I. caindel `candle' and 
Early Mod.I. caindle6ir, keriN't"speech' M.I. caint, 
RefiN"to divide, share' M.I. dat. raind, roinn, sair, `fat, 
fatness' M.I. saill, saiLt"salt' (adj.) M.I. saillte. 

(2) Before a preconsonantal palatal fricative, now disappeared 

or rather absorbed by the diphthong: crina gen. sg. and 
ertni,an pl. of elviN"river', cp. O.I. dat. pl. aibnib, direr 
(-t' sic) `strife, disagreement' cp. M.I. amreid, 	̀did, 
made' < *do-roigni, O.I. do•rigni (see Borgstrom, DOH 
p. 38), sNelim `a knot; to tie' M.I. sndidm. Readaxg `fatness' 
seems to represent an older *remrecht, cp. 	remur 
Lb. Rcivar `thick, fat'. An irregular development is found 
in kLaiq gen. of kLax `stone', which I believe I have heard 
besides the regular kLac, M.I. cloich e. 

(3) Before a final or intervocalic palatal fricative in yaiv `to 
them' O.I. doaib, d6ib, duaib, doib, and Lirtv(a) gen. 
of Lci:v `hand' O.I. acc. ldim and gen. himae. 
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The etymology of kLdIvan `doorlatch' is uncertain; cp. 

Mod.I. claibin, claimpin 'bolt for a door'. fi1IN' is often heard 

for ftljiN"to get'. 

Loans: fail‘,74 'fank' (from Scots), sdrdifa6 `stranger', tefiNj 

`thanks'. 

ei. 

7 7. The symbol ei gives a fairly good idea of the pronuncia- 

tion of this diphthong. It resembles the vowel of E. vain, especially 

as pronounced in General American, 	but it differs from this 

in that the second element is higher. Also, the first element is 

often a somewhat retracted [c]. In the speech of some individuals 

it is difficult to hear the difTerence between [p("e-IN'd'] `pint' and 

[13(571\r'd'] 'pounds', and I am not sure that all speakers distinguish 

between the two—in other words, there is a possibility that some 

speakers have no phonemic distinction between ei and ai. 

ei is very limited in its distribution, occurring only before 

N' and L. It may be preceded by a palatal or neutral, never by 

a non-palatal. It is always nasal in contact with a nasal conconant 

and may also be independently nasal. 

78. ei corresponds to 0.I..e or i before final or preconsonantal 

non-lenited palatal n or 1: bEIN' 'mountain' M.I. dat. beind, 

`in her' O.I. inte, NN'd'an `rnind' cp. Mod.I. inntinn 

(ultimately < Lat. intentio), 4'e'IN' (and pl. OIN'd'an) 'wedge' 

M.I. geind, gVelN"valleys' glinn, gMiN"smart, nice, well 

behaved' M.I. grind, grinn, heir, `(re)turned' (pret.) thill, 

`head' (gen.) M.I. cind, ke-IN'ax and knN'd'ax `certain, 

sure' M.I. cinntech, PIN"to sing' cp. O.I. sennid 'plays', 

sick' M.I. tind, vErr, `destroyetr (pret.) cp. M.I. pres. 

millim. 

Loans: 	'bench' (Sc. bink), eiLt'a6an 'elders' (of con- 

gregation), 	`pint', ta 	`pub' ("change-house"). 

ai. 

79. This diphthong has many variants, which, however, are 

not widely dissimilar. [ai], [8i], [Ai], and [ei] resemble acoustically  

the Norwegian diphthong oy; the last-mentioned allophone has 

a weak lip-rounding. These variants are used indiscriminately 

in all positions. After labials, velars, N, R, r, s and initially 
they are more often than not replaced by [a<i] or 	which 

have a "hollower" sound that resembles that of ui, described 

below. Examples: [12upir,] `thick rope' (gen.), [fa-iv] 'from you' 
(pl.), [pri] `wind' (gen.), [Purila] 'wheel', [xtu-i] 'never', 
[Ntivijan] `baby', [Ra-i0]`last night', [k(rut-i] 'horseshoe', [stu-ijan] 
`small coal-fìsh', [m-i-d/] 'pleasant', 

ai does not normally occur after palatals, cxcept possibly in 

the speech of persons tending to confuse ai and ei (see under ei, 
above). Exceptions are 15IN' `with us', laiv `with you' (pl.), which 
always have ai. ai may be followed by a palatal or neutral or else 

by n or y, occasionally also by d and t (mostly in recent loans). 
ai is nearly always nasal in contact with nasal consonants; only 

daiman `diamond' which occurs several times in my material, has 

always non-nasal ai. ai may be independently nasal. 

80. ai corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. u or o before a final or preconsonantal non-lenited 

palatal 1, n, or m: baiL `thick rope' (gen.) O.I. baill, 
boill, drXim `back' 0.I. drui.mm, kair,t'an 'woods' M.I. 
dat. pl. cailtib, coilltib, t'iN'as kalm `diarrhoea' (lit. 

illness of chest or bowels') cp. M.I. cuimm nom. pl. 

of comm `waist, trunk', 	 `to hear' cp. M.I. 
cluinsin, krSiA" `round' M.I. eruind, 	 mHN'd'ar 

`people, inhabitants' 0.I. muinter 'familia', rrair,a `mill' 

(gen.) < *muilne cp. M.I. muilind, mnr,a6 `miller' cp. 
Mod.I. muilneoir, sThit 'regard, esteem' cp. Mod.I. suim 

`sum; regard', tair, 'holes' tuill. 

(2) O.I. a, o, or u followed by a preconsonantal palatal fricative: 

d5"IN'd `depth' M.I. doimne, dic(a) (usually non-nasal ai, 

contrary to most other Hebridean dialects) `night' O.I. dat. 

aidchi, faija and fai `to beg' O.I. foigde, gRna `smiths' 
goibhne (sg. go-o, go-a), gnna 'yearling calves' gaimhne 
(sg. 	 klin(a) `memory' O.I. cuimne, Ninal 'hos- 
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pitable' and kjinas 'hospitality' cp. O.I. coibnius `kinship', 

sai `ever' (com.bines with negative xa to render 'never') 

M.I. caidche, chaidche `till night; ever', said'a6 `soldier' 

M.I. saigteoir (Lat. sagittarius), saivar 'wealthy' and 

saivaras, saivras 'wealth' cp. M.I. saidbir, saidbre, taif(a) 
`ghost' cp. O.I. taidbsiu `to show'. 

(3) O.I. ai àe oi Se followed by a palatal fricative: ai-al and 

ai-al 'pleasant' cp. 0.I. oiph M.I. deb 'appearance, beauty' 

(Mod.I. aoibh e amhail), ai-axg 'accommodation, lodging' 

cp. O.I. oigi `guest' and M.I. 6igedacht 'hospitality', gai 

`wind' (gen.) M.I. gdithe, kraiv(a) `tree' (gen.) cp. M.I. 

nom. cri5eb, crdeb, N5ijan `baby' cp. O.I. noidiu and 

noidendn. 

(4) O.I. i in r5iN"to us', raiv `to you' (pl.), /51N"with us', laiv 
`with you' (pl.), O.I. frinn, frib, linn, lib. 

(5) Other O.I. sounds and combinations: PIN', v5IN"from us' 

O.I. dain(n), faiv 'from you' (pl.) O.I. daib, yaiN' `to us' 

O.I. dt.ln(n), '1151 'd'iag 'eleven' O.I. a oin d6(e)c, krai 

`horseshoe' cp. Mod.I. crudh, Nrily `nine' O.I. noi, (a) 

1 Rdi6 last night' M.I. irair. 

(6) ai is not frequent in Norse loans. It represents O.N. ei or 

rather the whole combination eiò in ai 'a narrow passage 

between two lochs' O.N. ei 'isthmus'. ai-ifd"Uist' is called 

f vist in the Norse sagas; the modern form may have devel-

oped from the Norse name, even if—as is not improbable 

—the latter is a transformation of some pre-Norse name. 

schliy `string', M.I. sreng, is a loan from O.N. (acc.) 

streng, according to Marstrander, Bidrag p. 22. 

bait'ag 'angleworm' comes ultimately from O.N. beita 

`bait' but has probably passed through English. The same 

goes for saijan 'young coal-fish, saithe' O.N. acc. sei 6. 

(7) E. loans: daiman `diamond', fàina 'fine, thin' (as e. g. 

china ware), kaila 'wheel; spinning wheel', mgld'aN `maid, 

bride', p57fan 'poison', Raididay `to ride', sdair(a) `staircase', 

tait `tight', trAfar 'plate' (trencher). 
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ui. 

81. ui is always pronounced with one of the retracted vari-

eties of u. [u-i] is used after m, [Ui] elsewhere. ui is met with 

only in a few words, in all of which it is preceded by L or m. 
It is nasal in contact with a nasal consonant and may be inde-

pendently nasal. 

82. ui corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. ai Ae oi Se before a palatal fricative: Lui (and pl. 
Luihan) 'hymn' O.I. loid, Lui 'calf' (gen.) M.I. loig, 

medjan `to threaten' cp. M.I. mdidim Mod.I. maoidhim 

`I boast'. 

(2) O.I. u before certain palatals: kLift 'wool' and kLaid'ax 
`down' cp. M.I. eld(i)m `down', miii `mane' M.I. dat. 

muing. 

au. 

83. au has two sets of allophones: (a) [aU], [ceLf], and (b) 
[au], [oeu], [ceu]. The (a) variants resemble somewhat the E. 

vowel of town (Southern E. or General American pronunciation); 

they are used in the immediate neighbourhood of N, I„ and R: 
[9,5eN] `scaree', [kraUL] `to lose', [lticeUL] looked', [PCRi] 
`queen', [RZsdxay] `to search'. Also when nasal before d, as in 

[Oràeti] (phonemically 	'brandy'. The (b) variants are 

used in all other positions. They all resemble Norwegian au as 
in draum `dream' or the diphthong of E. town, crowd as very 

commonly pronounced by Scottish speakers of Standard English. 

Examples: [dcam], [cf;iiim] `milldam', [Werim], [k`afint] 'crooked, 
wry', 	̀time', [kWirifE] `bareheaded'. Note variations like 

[Ka"Csaxay] `to search' — [ràfisi0 `searched'. 

The diphthong au is not very frequent outside of the position 

before m, N, and L. It may be preceded by palatals, neutrals, 

and non-palatals. It is nearly always nasal whether or not a 

nasal consonant is present, except before L where it may also 

be non-nasal, and in recent loans from E., as kraud 'crowd'. 

84. au corresponds to O.I. a or e followed by non-lenited, 
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non-palatal final or preconsonantal 1, n (nd), m, or by lenited 

preconsonantal m: thim `time' M.I. amm, àùN `in him, in it' 

O.I. and, auran `song' M.I. amrdn (the nasality of the vowel 

has been lost), bauL `thick rope' O.I. ball 	member', 

briiiNtrax `widow' M.I. ban-trebthach, bàùRi `queen' ban-

righ, gauLtiN' `to promise' M.I. pres. gellaim, gritiray `winter' 

M.I. gemred, kcifim `crooked, wry' O.I. camm, kLeffiN `children' 

O.I. cland, kàizN `head' O.I. cenn, kàùrify `bare-headed' 

ceannrùisgte, NàizL `over here' O.I. anall, sibiNdax `ambitious' 

M.I. santach, sanntach, sclaray `summer' M.I. samrad, fauL 

`look!' cp. M.I. pres. sellaim. 

In Norse loans, au corresponds to O.N. a under similar 

conditions: Rdrisaxay `to search, ransack' O.N. rannsaka, Lax 

saTiNdavat O.N. Sand(a)vatn. Noteworthy is àùLaj, a man's 

name, O.N. Aleifr. The modern form does not correspond 

well with the classical O.N. spelling (although the initial à was 

undoubtedly nasal), but is quite consistent with the M.I. ren-

derings Amlaiph, tAi-ulfreib, etc. (see Marstrander, Bidrag p. 

61). It seems to have developed from a pre-literary O.N. form 

*Anlaif (acc.), where the superscript represents a disappearing 

but yet perceptible nasal consonant. 

au also occurs in E. loans: bràùdi 'brandy', deitis `dance', 

gdfilag `crowbar' (ultimately corresponding to O.E. gafeloc 

`spear'), LeiriNtad lantern'. 

au. 

85. Like au, this diphthong has allophones with different 

types of u. [aU] may be compared to the diphthong of tone, 

hole as pronounced by most American speakers, but is more 

clearly diphthongal because the first element is more open or lower. 

This allophone is used before N and L: [ci5CN] `dark brown', 

[p(5C1-1P] `pound' (weight), [d'51.71,tay] `to refuse'. In most other 

positions, we find a sound type that I have transcribed more or 

less indiscriminately by [a<u], o<u], and [ou]. It resembles the 

diphthong of E. tone, hole as pronounced by educated speakers 
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especially from the south of England (Received Pronunciation) 

and also, to a certain degree, Norwegian au as in draum `dream'. 

From this latter remark it will be understood that this allophone 

is rather similar to an allophone of the diphthong au. The main 

difference is probably that the allophones of au are higher or 

more retracted or both. Examples of their use are [x5<fim] `held', 

[15-ritraN'] `to miss', [t(r5-rimpacr] `trumpet'. Between a palatal 

and s, the first component approaches the second in timbre, 

so that spiis4; learnt'  may occasionally sound almost as [jrnsiq] 
or 	After R, the diphthong is represented by [au-], an 

intermediate between [aU] and [a-u], as in [R5irm] `room'. Before 

./ and hiatus, the first component has a distinct [o] or [0-] quality: 
[fioulay] `kilt', [Eou-as] Vsle of) Lewis'. 

The distribution of au is similar to that of au. It has its greatest 

frequency before final or preconsonantal zn, N, and L. Outside 

of the position before L, it is nearly always nasal; the only ex-

ception I have registered is daut `doubt', which may be a mishear- 

ing for daut.k,! 	k.j'3 2,) 
86. au corresponds to O.I. o, u, or i followed by non-lenited, 

non-palatal final or preconsonantal 1, n (nd), m: b5iIN `sole; 

foot of_mountain' M.I. bond, fa 1 c5i1N `ago' cp. O.I. ar chinn, 

ar chiunn `before', d5tiN `dark brown' M.I. dond, d'HiLtay `to 

refuse' O.I. diltud, /3Tisaxay `to learn, teach' cp. M.I. insaigid 

`to visit, look for', j5i7rnbaxdy `to convert' cp. O.I. i m p ù d`turn-

ing', latiNtraj `neap-tide' M.I. contracht, laizm `with me' O.I. 

li(u)mm, LVIN `beer' 0.I. lind `a drink', N5rIL `over there' 

(motion) O.I. innunn (with L in analogy with the antonym 

O.I. anall), 5tiNt(a) `in them' O.I. intiu, r5iim `to me' 

O.I. frimm, friumm , tauL `hole' M.I. toll, tr5run `heavy' O.I. 

trOm, trom(m), t'5EiNtay `to turn' O.I. 

Similarly in loans from Norse and English: gr5i1N `bottom' 

O.N. acc. grunn or M.E. grund, L5rIN launching roller' O.N. 

acc. hlunn, p5riNd `pound' M.E. pund (note however ùa `ounce' 

M.E unce), R5fim `room' M.E. roum, tr5rimbad"trumpet' 
au must have a completely different origin in fjaulay `kilt' 
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and Lau-as `Lewis'. Of the former, I have seen no satisfactory 

etymology (it may be connected with the ilanfebli of the Fled 

Bricrend); the latter probably reflects Lj6 51ifis of the O.N. 

sagas, as La as in the southern Hebridean dialects certainly does. 

Li p -3S tfo: ,-as 
ia. 

87. ia is a diphthong beginning in a normal [i] and ending 

in a normal [a]. The variation between its allophones is slight. 

ia is never found immediately followed by a palatal conso-

nant. On the other hand, the preceding consonant, if any, is 

always a palatal or neutral. ia is always nasal when immediately 

preceded or followed by a nasal consonant. 

88. ia corresponds normally to O.I. è before non-palatals: 

biaL `mouth' O.I. b61 	Hiag `a lie' O.I. br6c, d'reinu `to 

do, make' O.I. d6num, d'iar `drop' O.I. d6r `tear', fiaxiN"to 

try; to look' M.I. pres. f6chaim, fiar `grass' O.I. fer, fiasag 

`beard' O.I. fes, fiasgan 'horse-mussel' cp. Mod.I. Hascdn, 

4iczy `goose' O.I. g6d, giar `sharp, sour' M.I. ger, gliasay `to 

sharpen' cp. M.I. gl6s `tuning (of harp)', tan `bird' O.I. 6n, 

kdia 'clay' O.I. cr6, Licina 	plain' cp. Mod.I. Hana, niteir 

`finger' O.I. mer, Rielvax `root' O.I. fr6m, fia `six' O.I. s6, 

sgiaL `story, rumour' O.I. scel. 

I have not found early equivalents to the words 

`mewing; bleating' (Mod.I. miamhao ile a dh), splval `neighing; 

grunting' (Mod.I. sceamhghail `barking'), and sdriahaRdic 

`sneezing' (Mod.I. sriath(f)artach, sraoth, etc.). 

ia is not found very frequently in loans; it represents O.N. 

ae in the mountain name triaLavaL O.N. Prwlafjall. 

ia . 

89. ia has three principal allophones. [ia] ([i81) is used in 

most cases; it is not dissimilar in sound to South-Eastern Nor- 

wegian [i:a] in words with Accent 2, e. g. [si:a] 	but the 

[i] is shorter. Under special circumstances, we find [iil] and [iU]. 

is found only before n and only when the diphthong is nasal: 
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[Liiln] `net', [fifin] `wine' (when non-nasal, the allophone used 
is [ia] even before n, as in [skian] `knife'). The allophone [iU] 
is found (a) always before x: [fiUx] 'clebt; worth', [163iUx] `end; 
dividing line' (exception: when x belongs to a subsequent mor-
pheme the allophone used is [ia], as in ['d'ia,x57/1] 'oblivion', 
cp. kaina `memory'); (b) always before N: [bliCNa] `year', 
[fiCiNi] `giant'; (c) before L, but only when nasal: [N'iCL] `Neir, 
[miCL] louse' (but [fiaL] `seed', [kciaL] `sense'). 

ia is never immediately preceded by a non-palatal and never 

immediately followed by a palatal. It is usually but not always 

nasal in contact with a nasal consonant. It may be independently 
nasal as in fav 'facial expression, g615v `deed; effort'. 

90. ia corresponds to: 

(1) The O.I. diphthong ia: bligNa 'year' O.I. acc. dat. bliadnai, 
d'ia Trod' O.I. Dia, d'iavaL 'clevil' M.I. diabul, fiay `deer' 
M.I. fiad, fiakiL `tooth' O.I. fiacail, fiax 'clebt; worth' 
O.I. fiach, fIgNi `giant' cp. Mod.I. fiannaidhe `warrior, 
Fennian', and O.I. fian `band of roving warriors', iaRi `to 
ask for, want' M.I. dat. iarraid, iaRuN `iron' O.I. iarn, 
iarn, iasg 'fish' O.I. iasc, klia `a harrow' M.I. cliath, 
kliav `creel, hamper for peat etc.' O.I. cliab, kiaL `sense' 
O.I. ciall, pi'Sn `pain' O.I. pian, RiaLay `to govern' cp. 
O.I. riagol `regula', Riasg 'peaty ground' cp. Corm. riasc 
`morass', sgia `wing' M.I. sciath, fliasid"thigh' M.I. 
sliasait. 

(2) O.I. i before a non-palatal consonant: d'iavaN"idle' M.I. 
di-mdin, d'ignax `tight' cp. M.I. din `protection, shelter', 
id'ia,x5Tn `oblivion; forgetfulness' M.I. di-chumne, fign 
`wine' O.I. fin, gd'av `deed; effort' O.I. gnim, iasaL 
O.I. isel (the non-palatal s probably comes from the anto-
nym O.I. dasal Lb. uasaL `high'), jiam 'from me' O.I. dim, 
kdiax `end; dividing line' O.I. crich, kdiasdal `godly' cp. 
O.I. Crist `Christ', Li4n `a net' O.I. lin, Lranay `to fill; 
high tide' O.I. linad, ntral, louse' O.I. mil `animar, migs 
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`month' O.I. cas. obl. mis, mr5rfaL `rniracle' M.I. mirbail, 

fiaL `seed' O.I. sil, fiaRi-axg 'eternity' cp. O.I. sir `long', 

M.I. also `everlasting', fias `down' O.I. sis, fN'i5v `to spin' 

M.I. snim. 

(3) O.I. dissyllabic ia in biay `food' O.I. biad, (a) 1 6iau `ever 

(in the past)' O.I. riam `before it', sgian `knife' O.I. scian. 

The lack of nasality in (a) 'Oiav and sgian (as opposed to 

e. g. gdi5v and Li5n) reflects the original dissyllabicity: the 

nasalizing effect which the final m and n may have had 

upon the immediately preceding, stressless a [a] did not 

extend beyond the syllabic limit, and when the two syllables 

were contracted to one, the non-nasality of the stressed 

vowel prevailed (otherwise Borgstrom, DOH p. 43). 

(4) O.I. è in kiad 'hundred' O.I. cet, (a) 	̀the first' O.I. 

cetn(a)e, and ka 'viad `how much, how many' cp. O.I. 

me,t, meit `size, quantity'. 

(5) Norse loans: Nvar a man's name, O.N. acc. fvar (i nasal) 

or conceivably Ingvar, Yngvar; fihnan `rope, esp. one 

made of heather' 0.N. cas. obl. sima. 

ua. 

91. ua has the allophones [ila] and [Ua]. [Ua] is used when 

the phoneme is nasal: [Ciin] 	[Caya] `cave', [NCeis] `up; 

down (toward speaker)'. [iia] is the non-nasal variant: [t(Uahanax] 

:farmer' ; in [su-ala] `big wave' the first diphthongal component 

seemed to me somewhat more retracted. For the distribution and 

origin of this diphthong, see under ua, below. 

ua .  

92. ua has the allophones [tio] and [Ua-], where [a-] is a 

retracted and somewhat rounded element approaching [a]. The 

latter allophone is used whenever the diphthong is immediately 

preceded or followed by L or R: [RUa-y] light brown; red-

dish', [sUa-Rax] `trifling; insignificant', [LUa-y] `to full', [gUa-L] 

`coal'. In other positions, even before x, the allophone [ito] is  

found: [t`tio] `south', [uriwy] `wig', [fizoxk] `a. cold'. There is fre- 
. quently variation between the two allophones wahm the paradigm: 

Ruairidh, a man's name (anglicised Roderick), is in the nomina-
tive [RUa-di], but in the genitive or vocative (with lenited initial) 
[ritodi]. Other examples: [gUa-LiN'] `shoulder' 	pl. [gUoLan], 
[Uo0] `hour, time' 	[N'Ilawn] (phonemically Nduaksan) `at that 
time, then'. 

ua is apparently in complementary distribution with ua (see 
above), but we shall nevertheless regard the two as different pho-

nemes, as their distribution cannot be described by a simple 

set of rules (see § 14, 1). ua is nasal in nearly all the recorded 
instances, while ua is nasal only in a very few words. Both are 

usually nasal in immediate contact with a nasal consonant; an 
exception is fuam `sound, noise' which is expressly marked "non-
nasal" in my notes. ua, but apparently not ua, may be indepen-
dently nasal. Neither diphthong is ever preceded by a palatal 
consonant; ua is not infrequently followed by a palatal, which 
is only rarely the case with ua. 

93. Both ua and ua correspond to O.I. tia. ua has developed 
in connection with nasality, as in diYcin `poem' M.I. duan, 
(a) iNtids `up; down' O.I. an-fias, ùàya `cave' M.I. fiam, adyad 
`wild man living in holes or caves' (derived from the preceding; 
Borgstrom's [fillyced'] `a giant' is probably the Bernera version 

of the same word and not, as suggested in DOH p. 44, connected 

with MacBain's famhair and E.I. fo mfi r, which is found in 
Lb. as favad `wild man, giant'), ùàn lamb' O.I. Ilan; in ildvasax 
`terrible' M.I. fi.athbasach and tuahanax `farmer' (connected 
with tua `countryside' O.I. ttlath) it is difficult to detect any 

influence from nasal consonants, although the former has now 
a nasal diphthong. 

On the other hand, nasality in the diphthong or adjoining 
consonants does not demand ua. ua is found in krign `ocean' 
M.I. cùan, bil5N"to harvest' M.I. bliain, and regularly before 
non-lenited m as in gridman `gloom, displeasure' cp. Mod.I. 
gruaim and fuam `sound, noise' M.I. ftlaimm. Further examples 

7 — Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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of ua are brum `(river) bank' M.I. brtlach, fuar `cold' O.I. tiar, 

hua 	̀gof cp. O.I. fo• fùair, xua La `heard' (pret.) O.I. 

•chtlal(a)e, Lua `ashes' 0.I. lùaith, Luay `to waulk' cp. M.I. 

athaim `ich bewege, treibe' (Wind.), sguab 'broom' M.I. 

scuap, truay lazy; poor, sad' O.I. trOg, trtlag, tua `north' 

O.I. tùaid, ttlaith, tua `countryside' cp. O.I. titath `tribe, 

people', later meanings `tenants; husbandry; country'. 

Consonants. 

Stops. 

94. A11 stops are generally voiceless except in the initial 

clusters mb-, Nd-, etc. It is possible that the unaspirated stops 

are occasionally voiced in contact with voiced consonants in 

medial position, but I have recorded no certain instance of this. 

The distinction b p, d t, etc. is a distinction between non-

aspirated and aspirated stops. 

b, d, d', j, and g are pronounced with less energy than for 

instance French [p], [t], and [k]. They sound not unlike the un-

aspirated stops of Mandarin Chinese, and remind one very much 

of the mediae of Modern Icelandic. A similar kind of mediae 

is found in the writer's native dialect (Southwest Norwegian) 

and sporadically in other Norwegian dialects. In my field notes, 

I have distinguished between two degrees of energy in the un-

aspirated stops, the stronger symbolized by [p, t, t', k, k] and 

the weaker by 	d, d', 0, 9, ]. The weaker degree is—rather un- 

expectedly—found in initial position (gdfiN [g5CN] `scarce') and 

after stressed vowels (Lag [Lag] `weak'), while the stronger degree 

is found after stressless vowels as in fuElag [ful:lak] `sea-gull'. 

After s, the allophone used is the stronger one: [skarAv] `cormo-

rant'. An exception to the rule is d, which has the allophone [t] 

even after stressed vowels: mddiN' [nMtaiN1 `morning'. 

The aspirated stops are p, t, t', k, and k. The aspiration 

follows an initial stop (postaspiration) and precedes a medial 

or final stop (preaspiration). Postaspiration consists, in principle,  

of a voiceless interval with escape of breath between the explosion 

of the stop and the onset of voice in the following sound. Pre-

aspiration is practically the inverse: a voiceless interval after 

the voiced part of a preceding vowel, or devoicing of a preceding 

voiced consonant, before the closure of the stop. Note that pre-

aspiration implies a more complete devoicing of an ordinarily 

voiced consonant than does postaspiration: the L of [k(Lax] is 
devoiced only in its first part, while the L of [fal,,t] is completely 
devoiced. Initial aspirated stops are very energetically articulated, 

more so than in most varieties of English, cp. for instance the 
initial of tjiiN `wave' with that of E. tone. Devoicing of voiced 
consonants before occlusives generally takes place even before 

unaspirated stops, but this devoicing is only partial. An example: 
The [g] of LaNgadar [Laggatar] `a kind of seaweed' is voice-
less only in its last part, while the [g] of baNk(a) [hapk(a)] is 
completely voiceless. The existence of such pairs as this leads 

us to reject, for Lb., Borgstrom's statement for Be. (DOH pp. 
57 	60) that the stops are "neutral with regard to the correlation 

of aspiration" after consonants. On the other hand, stops that 

follow an ordinarily voiceless consonant (where there can be 

no question of "devoicing") are always unaspirated stops [p, t] 
etc., .as the [t] of [Pahtal] or [k(aptal] `chapter', [astar] `distance'; 
here, there is no distinction between b and p, d and t, etc. Since 
there is no audible aspiration in these cases, we shall interpret 

the words mentioned as kabdel, asdar etc. 

Examples of the phonemic interpretation of the phonetic 
features: (Aspirated) [Paht] or [Paht] kat `cat', [màhk] mak 
`son', [minahkad] minaka6 `vinegar', [fat,t] falt `hair', [i:mpa0a] 
i:mpada `emperor'. (Unaspirated) [dah] dah `a dye', [satay] 
saday `to throw, fling', [Oaskar] basgad"basket', [admpaxay] 
Piimbaxay `to convert'. A sample text in phonetic transcription 
will be found on p. 330. 

95. Historically, the aspirated stops correspond generally to 

voiceless stops or tenues. The unaspirated stops correspond 

to O.I. voiced stops or mediae. In loans from 0.N., it is neces- 
7. 
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sary to distinguish between initial and postvocalic stops. Initially, 
the unaspirated stops represent O.N. mediae (b, d, g); the aspi-

rated stops correspond to O.N. tenues (p, t, k). After vowels, 

however, the unaspirated stops represent O.N. tenues p, t, k 

(O.N. had no mediae in this position; the postvocalic g in O.N. 

orthography was the symbol for a fricative, hence the very fre-

quent variant spelling gh). The aspirated stops correspond, as 

a rule, to O.N. geminates (pp, tt, kk); after long vowels and 

diphthongs they are occasionally found as the representatives 
of O.N. single tenues. Examples will be found under the treat-

ment of the separate stops. 
96. The initial clusters of nasal plus stop, hereafter to be 

called nasalized stops, need a special description. Clusters of 
this type are limited to word-initial position except in the two 

words da'mbak(a) `tobacco' and ba'Nta:t(a) 'potato(es)', where 

they are syllable-initial within the word. 
The nasalized stops are difficult to describe phonetically. 

Usually, the stop itself is so strongly reduced that it is not heard 
as an occlusive at all, in the generally accepted sense of the term. 

Occasionally, one may hear [(a) 'mbala] for (a) 'mbala `the village', 

or [(a) 'N'hahad] for (a) 'Ntatiad `the father', but by far the most 

frequent pronunciations are [(a) 'm'ala] and [(a) 'N'hahad], 

where ['] symbolizes what I imagine to be a certain kind of 
juncture less close than, e. g., the one found between [m] and 

[a] in [mZiLa] miTha `eyebrow'. One might suspect that the dif-

ference lay in the nasalization of the vowel: m generally nasalizes 

a following vowel, mb does not,—were it not for the two facts 

that (a) nasal vowels are also found after nasalized stops, as in 

[(a) 'm'5N'a] (a) imb5N'a `the milk' (cp. [,1)5N'a] b5N'a `milk'), 

and (b) a non-nasal vowel sometimes follows a nasal consonant, 

as in [maràv] maràv `dead'. To solve the question of the phonetic 

difference between [m-] and m'-], we have to examine the artic-

ulations in detail. 
In all cases, there is, from the outset, an oral closure combined 

with lowering of the velum, so that the nasal passage is open. 
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The velum may be raised and the nasal passage closed at dif-
ferent stages of the articulation. 

In [meiLa] maLa, the velum is not raised until after the ar- 
ticulation of 	It may, indeed, remain open throughout the 
articulation of one or two following phones if their phonetic 
nature permits it. 

In [mbpa] mbala, the velum is raised before the oral closure 	1 a 
is released, so that, for a short space of time, no air escapes at 
all. The vocal chords are in vibration all the time, and the release 
of the oral closure is really identical with the explosion phase of 
a voiced stop. The acoustic impression is that of a very short 
voiced [b]. 

In 	mbala, the release of the oral closure seems to be / 
simultaneous with the raising of the velum. My acoustic impres-
sion is that of a nasal consonant followed immediately by a non-
nasal vowel. 

In [mitufv] maràv, the initial [m4-] is very difficult to distin-
guish from [m'di-] in [m'41a]. I have not been able to find a con-
stant articulatory difference between the two groups of phones, 
and it is quite possible that they are pronounced alike in many 
cases, e. g. under reduced stress. But in any case, there is a 
pot e n ti al distinction between the two: besides the more frequent 
[m'ala], one may sometimes hear [mbala], but *[mbaretv] is never 
heard for [maràv]. This distinction probably implies a constant 
difference in articulatory movements, so small that it does not 
always reach the level of auditory perception. Only a minute 
instrumental investigation can be expected to clarify this problem. 

The nasalized aspirated stops, mp-, Nt-, etc., consist of a 
voiced nasal consonant followed by aspiration, i. e. a voiceless 
breathed interval before the onset of voice in the following vowel 
or consonant: [N'hahad] Ntahad `the father', [Nlli-a] Ntli-a `the 
way'. Sometimes the raising of the velum takes place before the 
release of the oral closure, and we get the impression of a voiced 
or "voiceleis stop, as in [Nihahad], [nli-a]; [Ndhaha6], [Ndlli-a]. 
It is possible to interpret the aspirated nasalized stops as nasal 
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plus h, viz. mh-, Nh-, N'h-, jh-, and .gh-, but this will not be 

done in the present paper, first, because this interpretation would 

conceal the morphological affinity which exists between p- and 

mp-, t- and Nt-, etc., secondly, because it would require the 

mediopalatal and velar nasals of [jk-] and [gk-] to be counted 

as separate phonemes, whereas the interpretation N'k- and 

Nk- permits us to regard them as allophones of N and N' 

respectively. 
The nasal element in the nasalized stops is not syllabic: 

mbala and Ntahad are both dissyllables. This is not only the 

most convenient phonemic interpretation; they really sound 

dissyllabic even to an ear not accustomed to this type of initial 

clusters. This is in contradiction with most current theories of 

syllabic structure; but it is nevertheless a fact that there is a 

noticeable difference, with regard to syllabicity, between Nta:t' 

`the place' (monosyllabic) and ba'Nta:t 'potato(es)' (dissyllabic), 

while mba'Nta:t `the potatoes' and ba'Nta:t appear to have the 

same number of syllables. The question of the syllabicity of 

an initial preconsonantal nasal does not arise in most other 

Gaelic dialects, where such clusters are not usually found in 

utterance-initial position but are regularly supported by a preced-

ing a or another vowel, but it becomes quite important in Lb., 

where a proclitic a disappears in absolute initial position (see 

§ 177). 

• 
Labials. 

97. b and p are bilabial stops of the same type as E. b and 

p, except for the difference in voicing and aspiration. They are 

pronounced with spread lips in contact with high front vowels 

(in the same manner as Irish b and p), but there is no phonemic 

contrast b b' or p 	The variation is exclusively conditioned 

by phonetic environment. 

98. b corresponds historically to 

(1) O.I. b (also written p), both palatal and non-palatal: bEn 

`wife, woman' 0.I. ben, buja `yellow' O.I. buide, brefiN' 

`belly' O.I. acc. broinn; tobad 'a well' O.I. topur, aLàba 

`Scotland' 0.I. Albu, i:baRd 'a sacrifice' O.I. edbart, 

idbart. 

(2) O.I. m before consonant in brac `malf O.I. mraich, brah 

`advantage by unfair means' O.I. mrath `deceit, betrayal', 

bLa: `warm' O.I. mldith `smooth, gentle', bLas `taste' O.I. 
mlas, b/Eh `to grind' O.I. mleith. Also before vowel in 

ba:d'an `vows, promises' (p1.) M.I. sg. mOit. 

(3) O.N. initial b: bak `bank' O.N. cas. obl. bakka, lbak,ba:Rd 

`windward side' O.N. bakbori3 n. or bakbor Oi m., 

ba:t(a) 'boat' O.N. acc. bdt, bi:d'ay `to bite' O.N. bita, 

bo-o `submerged rock' O.N. cas obl. boba, bo-o 'a bow' 

(in several senses: weapon, fiddle bow, rainbow) O.N. cas. 

obl. boga, bra:g 'boot' O.N. br6k 'breeches, trousers', 

bOu:xy `sea-ware cast ashore' O.N. br -61( (irregular develop-

ment both of r and k). Also postvocalically where O.N. b 
began the second member of a compound: krE:biLt"garter' 

O.N. *kne-belti (literally 	 'neighbouf 

O.N. ndbUi. 

(4) O.N. postvocalic p: kru:b 'crouch!' O.N. krjApa, krùpa 

`crawl', sgibay 'crew' cp. O.N. skipan, ta:b `bay' O.N. 
acc. h 6 p. 

(5) O.N. initial v in ba:y `bay' O.N. acc. vdg (back formation). 

(6) E. b: barabara `Barbara', basgad"basket', bas 'bus', bad3m 

`yeast' (barm), bar5bad `barber', bu:Rn '(fresh) water' Scots 
burn, bràùdi 'brandy', brakafd"breakfast', b6i-as 'breeze', 
sda:baL 'a stable', Rabar `rubber'. 

(7) E. p: klab 'a haircut' (clip), ku:bad 'cooper', sgibad `skip-
per'. 

99. p corresponds to 

(1) O.I. voiceless p, palatal and non-palatal: pekay `sin' O.I. 
peccad, peccath, pign 'pain' O.I. pian, pa:say 'to marry, 
wed' M.I. p6sad; kep `spadeful, as of earth' M.I. cepp 
`block, log', Lep gen. sg. of Labi 'bed' M.I. leptha. 
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(2) Older voiced b, especially before consonants: pric, `to cook' 

M.I. bruith(e), p6ifay `to break' M.I. brissed. 

In pe:n, the allomorph of he:n, 	̀self used after the 

personal pronoun 2. pl. fu and after pronominal preposi-

tions in the same person (agu 'pe:n 'at yourselves'), the p 

must result from an intensification of the geminate fricative 

which arose from the contact between the final b [fi-] of 

sib, occaib etc. and the initial f [(i)] of 	*[-134-] > 

* [ - 44- ] > -p-. 

O.N. postvocalic pp in krtip 'heap; lump', perhaps from 

O.N. acc. knapp 'button; small eminence of rock, earth, 

etc.', see NG Indl. p. 61. 

E. p: pENtay `to paint', prifan 'poison', pa:-ay `to pay', pet'an 

`waistcoat' from Scots petycot (Mac Bain), p6i:saN 'prison, 

gaol', pOi:f 'price:, pais 'prince', plasdar 'plaster'; gra:p 

`graip, iron dung-fork', aparan 'apron'. 

E. b in putaN 'button', pukad' 'bucket', p6urgif `(pair of) 

trousers' from E. breeks, breeches. 

p occurs in a number of words of doubtful origin: pa-ay 

`thirse, paLt' 'plentiful', pasgay `to fold', pela6 'bullet' (late M.I. 

peler), paRsdan 'a small crab' (Mod.I. portdn), pruhax 'whoop-

ing-cough', pLad'a `blanket' (Mod.I. plaid), pLanial, -al `to 

splash, paddle'; dripaL 'busy', sdri:pax 'whore', tapa `thanks', 

topag 

Dentals. 

100. d and t are true dentals, not supradentals or alveolars 

as in most varieties of English. They are pronounced with the 

tip of the tongue against the upper front teeth at points varying 

from near the alveoli to the edge of the teeth. In this respect, 

they resemble the East Norwegian dentals. In contact with a 

preceding R, they have cacuminal (retroflex) allophones, which 

will be dealt with under R. Before a high-front vowel, one may 

hear a short vocalic off-glide, as in [mitaiN1 	`morning'. 

There is no similar on-glide from a preceding high-front vowel 

to a dental stop, but a preceding i often has the lower allophone 
[1], see under Vowels, § 57. 

101. d corresponds historically to 

(1) O.I. non-palatal d (also written t): dajaN `strong, hrave' 
O.I. daingen 'firm', daL `to go' 0.I. dul, ddr3x `dark' O.I. 
dorchae, dràim `back' 0.I. druimm, dLu: 'close, tight" 
M.I. dluith; kiad 'hundred' O.I. cet, fa:d `single peat' 
fi5t, fout, kadaL `sleep' O.I. cOtlud. 

(2) eclipsed 0.I. t (non-palatal) in dependent forms of ir-
regular verbs: xa ida-ad `will not give' O.I. •tabair, xa 

not come' O.I. •tdnaic, xa 'dng `did not give' 
O.I. tucc. 

(3) O.N. d in dar3y 'fishing-line' O.N. dorg. 

(4) O.N. postvocalic t in La:d man's name O.N. acc. Lj6t,. 
1 y6i:d river name O.N. GrSrta, Lax isgu:davat O.N. 

Skiltavatn. 

(5) E. d in dails `dance', de:kan `deacon', dusan `dozen', dra-a6 
`drawer'; breitidi 'brandy', fu:dar `gunpowder', RaidiVay `to 
ride'. 

102. t corresponds to 

(1) O.I. voiceless t or tt, only non-palatal before vowels, palatal 
and non-palatal in the cluster tr: kina `thin' O.I. tanae, 
taif(a) `ghost' cp. O.I. taidbsiu, tul 'flood, great rainfall' 
O.I. tuile, traj 'foot' O.I. traig, tri: `three' O.I. tri; let 
`with you' O.I. lat(t), kat 'cat' M.I. catt. 

(2) O.N. t in tareigrar 'peat iron' O.N. torfskeri, tot(a) `walls 
of ruined house' O.N. topt; vatasaj island name O.N. 
Vatsoy, ba:t(a) 'boat' O.N. acc. bdt. 

(3) O.N. pt (probably pronounced [99/]) in tot(a) `walls of 
ruined house' O.N. topt, tot(a) `thwart' (oarsman's bench) 
O.N. tiopta. Perhaps also Lot(a) loft, attic' O.N. lopt if 
this word has not come through E. 
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(4) O.N. p in tot(a) `thwart' O.N. jdopta, taràmad (-ad, -ad) 

man's name O.N. acc. Pormund(?), trasg 'codfish' O.N. 

acc. Idorsk. 

O.N. h in ta:v 'hand-net for small coal-fish' O.N. acc. hAf 

landing-net', tavaj island name O.N. Hafoy, ta:b `bay' 

O.N. acc. hOp. These are back formations from positions 

in which a G. t would regularly be represented by its lenited 

counterpart h. 

(6) E. t, e. g. in tana `tin', ta.sdan `shilling' (Scots testan, testoon, 

a 16th century silver coin), tak(a) larm' Scots tack, taràgad' 

`target', trnfar 'plate' (trencher), trak `rubbish' (truck), 

trusay `to gather' (truss); bdteL 'bottle', mitagan `mittens', 

pet 'pet'. 

(7) E. th in taiN'g `thanks', traNg 'busy' Scots thrang. 

(8) E. h in to:-a 'a hoe' (back formation). 

t occurs in several words of obscure etymology, as toNag 

`duck' (cp. Mod.I. tonni5g), tapa `thanks', topag 

Prepalatals. 

103. d' and t' are articulated with the front part of the tongue 

against the front part of the hard palate, or against the alveolar 

rim. The tip of the tongue is bent downwards and may touch 

the lower incisors. Several types of glides are heard before and 

after these stops. 

(a) d' has a fricative off-glide, which sounds like a reduced 

advanced [j]: [d'4es] d'es `south', [gaij'i] gad"theft, to steal'. 

d' has no marked on-glide. (For [j], see § 116). 

(b) t' has a sibilant-like off-glide when initial and post-

aspirated: the aspiration consists of a short f-like sound, less 

energetically articulated than the full phonemic f; cp. [t'leèya] 

t'Eya `tongue' with [k(68t'f(a)] kOad'f(a) `to believe'. Note that 

this glide is rather dissimilar to the off-glide of d'. 

(c) The preaspiration of post-vocalic t' is a fricative on-glide 

similar to c„ but more advanced and probably shorter than the 

full phoneme 	Non-initial t' followed by vowel or pause has  
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an off-glide which also resembles c but is very short. Examples: 
[m5vt'cal] In5ral 'proud', [Pr(a)] it'(a) leather'; cp. [viO'a] 
viO'a 'would be' (indefinite). After a long vowel the friction 

of the glide is less perceptible than after short vowel: [mi5:h t'cax] 
`moor'. 

The nasalized prepalatals, N'd' and N't', lack the fricative 
and sibilant off-glides of non-nasalized d' and t', but are followed 
by a semi-vocalic j-like glide: [(a) 	(a) 'N'd'e: 'yesterday', 
[(a) 	 (a) 'N't'iasg `the fish'. 

104. d' corresponds to 

(1) O.I. palatal d (also written t): d'aLetv `picture' O.I. delb, 
d'e:d `(set of) teeth' O.I. (16t `tooth', d —teinu `to do, make' 
O.I. d6num; jid'ar `knows' O.I. ro•fitir, 	̀stick' M.I. 
maite, mald'ar 'people' 0.I. muinter 'familia'. 

(2) O.I. eclipsed palatal t in dependent forms of irregular verbs: 
xa 	̀will not come' 0.I. •tic, xa 'd'e:d' will not go' 

O.I. tèit (substitution of the O.I. absolute form for conjunet 

•t6t). 

O.I. zero in d'ej 'ice' O.I. aig (influenced by gen. ega). 

This is probably a back formation from the definite form 
(a) 'N'd'ej. 

O.N. postvocalic t in bi:d'ay `to bite' O.N. bita, fid'ifiani 
a place-name O.N. Fitjarger8i. 

E. d in m5ld'an (m57d'aN) `maid; bride' M.E. maide(n) 
O.E. mwgden, t'i:d'a `time, weather' M.E. tide. 

105. t' corresponds to 

O.I. palatal t (tt): 	`to throw' cp. O.I. teilciud, 
r5iiNtay `to turn' O.I. tintiluth, tintAth `translation', ruh 
`thick' M.I. tiug; a:t'(a) 'place' M.I. ait, it'(a) leather' O.I. 
itte, ette, (a) 'xet"of the cat' M.I. gen. caitt. 

(2) E. t: rayad 'tether', t'a:R `tar' M.E. terre, 	'time, 
weather' M.E. tide `time, hour, season'; pet'an 'waistcoat', 
see above under p (5), bait'ag 'angleworm' from E. bait. 

(5) 
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(3) O.N. 	before s (perhaps pronounced ts already in O.N.) 

in 	'e:t'faL (e:l'afaL) mountain name O.N. Eibsfj all. 

Mediopalatals. 

106. d and k are articulated with the middle part of the 

tongue against the palate, usually, I believe, the back part of 

the hard palate. The tip of the tongue ordinarily touches the lower 

incisors. The stops are preceded and followed by very distinct 

glides in certain positions: 

(a) d has a j-like off-glide into a following vowel. The glide 

is less fricative than the j-like glide after d', and it is barely 

noticeable before 	[giimax] or [dimax] dimax `lobster', while it 

is always heard distinctly before other vowels: [diaL] or [djaL] 

daL `white'. In utterance-final position, the glide is hardly per-

ceptible: [ga:lik] ga:lig `Gaelic'. Unlike d', g has a marked on-

glide after vowels other than high front ones: [k(o:id] ko:d 'five', 

[u:id] u:d village name. 

(b) The aspiration of initial k is a j-like glide with little or 

no friction, as in 	 kii:N"calm'. The preaspiration of 

postvocalic k is similar to the one of t', but, of course, more 

retracted: [glirk] glik `wise'. 

The nasalized N'd and N'k have off-glides closely similar 

to those of non-nasalized d' and k. 

107. d' corresponds historically to 

(1) O.I. palatal g (also written c): daL `white' M.I. gel, garay 

`winter' M.I. gemred, giay `goose' M.I. g6d; hig `will 

come' O.I. •tic, kugaL `distaff' M.I. cuicel, medèl `rust' 

O.I. meirg. Also O.I. cc, which is not always kept quite 

distinct from c (g) in writing: higa `to him' 0.I. cuc(c)i, 

biga gen. f. sg. of beg `small' O.I. bicce. d corresponds to 

O.I. non-palatal c(c) in ada `at him' O.I. oc(c)o, oc(c)a. 

(2) O.N. g initially: da:Ri `green plot around house or shieling' 

O.N. ger 8i `enclosure, meadow'. 

(3) O.N. postvocalic k in u:d village and parish name O.N. Vik.  

(4) E. g in det(a) `gate', difd `gift'; begad `beggar'. 
(5) E. k in gisag `a kiss', traga `trick'. 

108. k corresponds to O.I. voiceless palatal c (cc): kdTiN 
`head' O.I. cenn, kiaL `sense' O.I. ciall, ka: `fog, mist, smoke' 
M.I. cdo; ga Tek mi `that I will see' O.I. • aicci, glik `wise' O.I. 
glicc, kdek `to sell' O.I. creicc `to buy'. 

Velars. 

109. g and k have approximately the same point of articula-
tion as E. g and k in good, cut. They are never advanced as in 
give, key. A short vocalic glide tends to appear between a g or 
k and a following high front vowel: [hugaiN'] hugiN"let's go!' 
(literally `to us'), [fiahkaiL] or [fiahkaiL] fiakiL `tooth'. The aspira-
tion of k has little or no friction. In [k`ls] kas `leg' it is a pure 
breathing sound similar to [h]; in [mdhk] or [rn4hk] indk 'son', 
it is very much the same, in this case a voiceless continuation 
of [à]. 

110. g corresponds to 

(1) O.I. non-palatal g (also written c) and O.I. geminate gg 
(usually written cc): go-o (go-a) `blacksmith' O.I. goba, 
gtu: `wind' O.I. gaith, gra:y `love' O.I. grdd, 	̀busi- 
ness' cp. O.I. gn6, gLti:N"knee' O.I. 	 `young' 
O.I. Oac, bog `soft, wet' O.I. boc(c), egLif `church' O.I. 
ecl(a)is, su:gray `diversion, sport' M.I. s6gr ad. 

(2) O.I. palatal g in the initial palatal clusters gr- and gl-: 
gde:m `a hold, grip' O.I. gr6imm, glàùN `valley' O.I. 
glenn. Also in the cluster gd- from older palatal gn-: 
gdE: `nature, disposition' O.I. gn6, 	̀effort, deed' O.I. 
gnim. 

(3) O.I. voiceless non-palatal c in gax `each' O.I. cach. 
(4) O.N. g in ga:Ray `stone wall between fields' O.N. acc. gar 6, 

Lax 'grùNavat O.N. Grunnavatn, gde:navaL mountain 
name O.N. Grbnafjall, grurmiufadar village name O.N. 
Gromssetr (see VL p. 397). 
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(5) O.N. postvocalic k in Lax ikra:gavat O.N. Kr6kavatn. 

(6) E. g: gilNa `gun', gENsi (?recorded gensi) `cardigan' (Guern-

sey); baràgan `bargain', flaga 'flag', taragad"target'. 

(7) E. postvocalic k in dagdar `doctor', pdtugif `trousers' (breeks). 

111. k corresponds to 

(1) O.I. voiceless non-palatal c (cc): karid' `friend' O.I. acc. 

car(a)it, kagay `war' O.I. cocad, kur:ra `sheep' O.I. 

cdera, krjrim `crooked, bent' O.I. crumb, kLàju `sword' 

O.I. claideb; fiakir, `tooth' 0.1. fiacail, kra `hillock' 

O.I. cnocc, mfik `pig' O.I. mucc. 

(2) O.I. palatal c in the initial palatal clusters cr-, cl-: kdia 

`clay' O.I. cre, kliav `creel' O.I. cliab. 

(3) O.N. k: ka:Rlavay village name O.N. acc. Karlavdg, 

karàvanax `a red sea-fish (marine perch?)' O.N. cas. obl. 

karfa, kujhar village name O.N. Kviar, krasabasd village 

name O.N. acc. KrossabOlsta 8, kra-a6gaRi village name 

O.N. Kr6argerbi, Lax 'kra:gavat O.N. Kr6kavatn, kru:b 

`crouchr O.N. krjApa, krùpa, kràp `heap; lump' see 

above under p (4), krE:biLt"garter' see above under b (3), 

kLa-u, kLo-u `pair of tongs' O.N. acc. klofa. 

(4) O.N. kk in aka6 `anchor' O.N. akkeri, bak `bank' O.N. 

cas. obl. b akk a. 

(5) E. k in a great number of words. Examples: kofi `coffee', 

ka:Rnalad `colone, kufd'an `question', k6u-a `ship's crew', 

kLak 'clock', klavar `quick' (clever); bukas `box', smaigay 

`to smoke', fekad' 'jacket'. 

(6) E. h (hw) in kaila `wheel', a back formation from lenited 

xaila (the local pronunciation of wh in speaking E. is still 

xw in older speakers; young people use hw). 

k is found in a great number of words of difficult etymology; 

among the most common are kafay `blizzard', kuagax 

kus `too much', krasgag `starfish' (cp. perhaps Mod. Norwegian 

dialects krossfisk, krosskunta), kdelag, k6elhag, k6Elag 

Ld-kc) 	̀wa,sp', k6exan `scallop'. 

THE GAELIC OF LEURITST 

Fricatives. 

112. There is one set of voiced fricatives: v, j, y, and one 

set of voiceless ones: f, c, and x. The consonant 	although 

phonetically a fricative, is better classed with the r-sounds. The 

voiceless 0 has no voiced counterpart; this phoneme is hardly 

found at all in monolingual speakers of Lb. and, therefore, oc-

cupies a peripheral place in the system. 

The voicing is not always complete, especially in v which 

is regularly half-voiced, sometimes almost completely devoiced, 

before h and in word-final position: [t(rd-ag] `through you' (pl.), 

[Lef:vhay] (also [Là:vay], [Là:v1y]) `axe'. 

Labials. 

113. v and f are less energetically articulated than the cor-

responding E. sounds. It is somewhat difficult to decide whether 

they are bilabial or labiodental because of what Borgstrom calls 

"a certain looseness in the articulation" (DOH p. 63). v and f 

are kept well apart in initial position, but in medial and final 

position they come very near to being in complementary distribu-

tion. At any rate, I have no word pair in my material which can 

be safely used to demonstrate a phonemic distinction between 

v and f outside of initial position. Medially and finally, f is only 

found in a very few words such as kafay `blizzard', kafag `haste', 

Raf `reef-(on sail)'. In some words, it is in free alternation with 

v or vh, e. g. eifiv and eivi `neck', bardfas, baràvas, and baràvhas 
village and parish name. 

114. v is the regular lenited form of initial b and m. In 

words where it cannot be regarded as lenited from a synchronic 

point of view, it corresponds to 

(1) O.I. fricative b, palatal and non-palatal: tiviN"river' O.I. 

acc. abinn, abuinn, jiav `from them' O.I. diib, dib, 

N'5:v `holy' O.I. noib, saivar `wealthy' O.I. saidbir. 

(2) O.I. fricative m, palatal and non-palatal: favar 'autumn' 

111 
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M.I. fogmar, k6E:v `bone' O.I. 	 `hand' O.I. 

ldm, Ridnax `root' cp. O.I. frem. 

O.I. eclipsed f in (a) vas `here, on this side' cp. O.I. foss 

`rest' and .Mod.I. i bhfos, vel `is' (dependent form) O.I. 

fil, feil, fail, Mod.I. (nach) bhfuil. 

O.I. zero in forms of the preposition vo `from'• O.I. 6, Aa., 

e. g. voja `from him' O.I. ù a(i)d (these forms are also found 

with f-). 
Various O.I. fricatives: e:varg `to shout' cp. M.I. pres. 

egim, Le:vay `to read' 0.I. legend (v perhaps from sg6i:vay 

`to write' O.I. scribend), Riav `interest' cp. M.I. riad 

`running' and rith `running, accumulation of interest', 

stu:vaL (and sun-aL) `world' O.I. saigul. 

O.N. v: vatasaj island name O.N. Vatsoy. Radical initial 

v in a Lewis place-name is an almost infallible sign that the 

name is of Norse origin. In non-initial position: 15var man's 

name O.N. f v arr, 'ta:b 'vjavafj name of a bay O.N. Mjdvik. 

O.N. non-initial f (probably pronounced [/3]): karavanax 

`marine perch(?)' O.N. acc. karfa, sgarào `cormorant' 

O.N. acc. skarf, ta:v `hand-net for small coal-fish' O.N. 

acc. hif landing-nef, tavaj island name O.N. Hafoy. 

(8) E. v, as in klavar `fast' (clever), faràvaNt `servant', fe:vigay 

`to shave', travala6 `traveller'. 

sa:v `a saw' is probably from M.E. sawe. 

115. f is the regular lenited form of initial p. In synchronically 

non-lenited forms, it corresponds to 

(1) O.I. f, palatal and non-palatal: fi-i, fi-a `to weave, knit' 

O.I. fige, faReuia `rough sea' O.I. fairggoe, foirggaa, 

foirrce, fras `shower' O.I. frass, flux `wet' O.I. fliuch; 

ifriN"hell' (religious term) O.I. iffern (eertainly a reading 

pronunciation, cp. juhuRn `hell' in profane language). 

(2) 0.I. lenited b in fe6 (also ve6) 	give' O.I. do'beir, 

d'ifar `concern' (xa 'N'd'el a ga 'd'ifar 	̀it doesn't 

matter to me') cp. M.I. dethbir `differenee, distinction'.  

(3) O.I. zero in a great number of words: feik(a) `saw' (depend-
ent pret.) O.I. 'accae, fek `will see', Pkay `would see' 

(dependent fut. and cond.) O.I. •aicci, • aiccid, faLas 
`sweat' M.I. allas, fada `watch, to watch' M.I. aire, fa:s 
`to grow' O.I. ds `growth', fag,  'close, near' cp. O.I. acus, 
ocus, 	`ring' O.I. dnne, fsrasd `easy' M.I. urusa, 
erusa, aurusa, ed 'fay `throughout, all over' cp. M.I. ed 
`space, extent', fasgLay `to open' M.I. pres. oslaicim, fegaL 
lear' O.I. ecal `timid', fuar `cold', fuaxg `coldness, a cold' 
O.I. itar, ùacht, frasgen `eyelashes' cp. O.I. rosc `eye', 
fra-ark `eye-sight' M.I. ro d ar c. These are all back formations 

from forms where an initial consonant would be lenited 

(the regular lenited form of radical f is zero, see pp. 165 f.). 
(4) O.N. f in fid'i4aRi village name O.N. Fitj arger 6.i. 
(5) O.N. v in fa-al lord' O.N. acc. vabil. 

(6) E. f: fdIN'4 `fank, the gathering of sheep for shearing; 

place where this is done', pina 'fine, thin'. 

(7) E. p in fu:dar `gunpowder'. 

Words of uncertain etymology: kafay `blizzard', kafag `haste' 
(E. havoc? O'Rahilly, Sc. Gael. Stud. I p. 38), flugax `shy', àfc 
(and eivic, 	̀neck'. 

Palatals. 

116. The fricatives j and c, are mediopalatal, the narrowest 

part of the passage between tongue and palate being probably 

a little more advanced than the point of contact for the stops 
and k, but more retracted than the point of contact for d' and t'. 
The auditory impression is approximately that of the German 

"ich-laut" or the Norwegian c, of ca:ka kjake `jaw' (in those dialects 

where the sound is a pure fricative and not an affricate [r]). 
j is less energetically pronounced. The sound of friction is sur-

prisingly weak considering that there is a phonemic distinction 

between this sound and the semivowel j (pilsk `taught, learned' 
j5fisiv `teach, learn!'). (This distinction does not seem to exist 
8 — Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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on the west coast of Lewis, see DOH p. 62.) j is found only in 

initial position; where historical considerations might lead us to 

expect j in other positions, the phoneme actually found is j. 

117. j is the regular lenited form of radical d' and j. It is 

never found as a radical consonant, but is frequent as a verbal 

prefix, in which case it represents the d of the O.I. preposition 

do, lenited and palatalized before front vowels. It is also found 

as an allomorph (or part of an allomorph) of the prepositions 

da `to' and the homonymous da `from', before front vowels. The 

O.I. counterparts were do and de. 

118. c in initial position is always the lenited representative 

of radical k. In non-initial position, it corresponds to 

(1) O.I. palatal ch : d'ec `ten' O.I. deich, aic(a) `night' O.I. 

dat. aidchi, licad `twenty' O.I. gen. fichet, kLuca `to 

play' O.I. cluiche. 

(2) O.I. palatal th in ic(a) `to eat' 0.1. ithe, pric `to cook' M.I. 

bruith(e). 

Velars. 

119. y is a voiced velar fricative. It bears some resemblance 

to North German g in sagen. It has a more advanced articula-

tion than other velars, especially after the vowel a, where it 

sometimes resembles a retracted j: [f8y-] or [f8j-] fay `yes'. In 

initial position, it is often pronounced with complete velar closure 

(or what sounds like it), giving the impression of a voiced and 

somewhat advanced g: [Oinic] yàinic `asked'. It cannot be con-

fused with the phoneme g because the latter is always voiceless. 

x is articulated farther back, at about the same point as g 

and k. It resembles the German "ach-laut", but is never accom-

panied by the uvular or velar vibration which sometimes occur 

in the latter, giving it a certain rasping sound. Lb. x is a pure 

fricative and rather open. 

120. y in initial position is the lenited form of d and g. It 

is never radical, but is prefixed to back vowels in the same 
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manner as j to front vowels (see under j above). In non-initial 
position, it corresponds to 

O.I. non-palatal fricative d: biay lood' O.I. biad, fiy `wood 
O.I. fid, fayiN"somebody' M.I. fedan `party, team'. 
0.L non-palatal fricative g: ay `heifer' M.I. ag, sLuay `people 
crowd'' O.I. slng, slùag, truay `sad, pitiable' O.I. trng 
trnag. 

Older lenited m in fielya `cave' M.I. tiam. 
Older ng in sdriny `string' M.I. sreng, t'Eya `tongue' 0.I 
teng(a)e, InEyan 'branch' cp. Mod.I. meangdn, beangdn. 
O.I. zero in Nny `nine' O.I. noi, NCiày `good, Christian' 
(also `new', in it'unneunay 'Nileiy `New Testament') O.I. 
n u (a) e `new'. 

O.N. g (fricative) in Lay law' O.N. 1Qg, dar3y 'fishing-line' 
O.N. dorg. 

O.N. ng in Laya 	(fish)' U.N. langa, Reiyan `ribs (in a 
boat)' O.N. rQng gen. rangar (but note the different devel-
opment of the same word stem in RaNgas `rubbing-piece'). 

121. Initial x is the lenited form of k, except in (a) 'xai `ever 
(in the future)' which has no radical counterpart but is histor-

ically a lenited non-palatal c (M.I. chaidche), and (a) 'xula 
`every' where x is prothetic (cp. Mod.I. gach uile). In non-
initial position, x corresponds to 

(1) 0.1. non-palatal ch: flux `wer O.I. fliuch, friu:x `heather' 
M.I. frdech, kOiax `end, dividing-line' O.I. crich, saLàxar 
`dirt' M.I. salchar. 

(2) Apparently palatal O.I. ch in gn5—xiN"brain' O.I. inchinn, 
draxid"bridge' M.I. droichet Mod.I. droichead. 

(3) O.I. cht in ax `but' O.I. acht. 

Glottal. 

122. There is only one glottal fricative, h. It is normally 
voiceless and hardly distinguishable from the ordinary English h. 
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Like English h, it may probably be voiced between vowels, but 

this is very difficult to determine by ear. 

h has some remarkable features of distribution in final 

position: 

(a) Short stressed vowels before pausa are often followed 

by a more or less distinct h which seems to have no phonemic 

value. This h is not heard in other positions, and before pausa, 

it is apparently more distinct after high than after lower vowels: 

nih `washed', (a) 'N'd'uh `to-day', but usually (a) 'fa `this, here', 

aNa fo and aNa 'hja `here', yo, ya `took', xa 'Ra `was not' (the 

verbal forms are common as complete utterances in answer to 

yes-or-no questions). 

Many words, however, have a final h which may be termed 

innate. Innate h appears not only regularly before pausa, but 

also before vowels and sometimes before voiced consonants. 

Before voiceless consonants, it is regularly dropped: 'gle: 'v-ah 

`very well', ha 'La-a 'meth aN 'it's a fine day', but ga imrt 'trik 

`very often'; 'Ee'Lei:n or 1 r,eh'IA:n `half full'. Some forms with 

innate final h are: dah `colour, to dye' (vied'a 'dah a 'ya:Rna 

'Leh `one half [of the wool] would be dyed'), duh `black' (ga 

Ra ma 'jefa 'yuh aram `that I had my black suit on'), jeh `from 

him, it' (na Ncloday ad 'jeh a ImpaRdsas 'tegs `if they took the 

purchase tax off it [the tweed]'), jih `to her' (hug a 	a `he gave 

it to her'), kEh `will be consumed, spent' (dependent fut.) (mas 

Jksh i `before it [the peat] is used up'), xrah `shook' ('xrah a 

'N'keiNica ViCiN `the merchant shook his head'), Leh `half' 

(1,e(h)imi:la `half a mile'), mdh `good' (s imeih a 'yra:j ga 'Ndel:na 

du `it's good, dear, that you have come'), (a)'Ndah- `next' 

('Ndah'aic(a) `the next night', 'Ndahlvli5Na `next year'), ruth `ran' 

(ruth ad 'yaxi `they ran home'), teh `house' (gen.) ('karàbad a 

veò 'yaxi gana 'Nteh i `a. car which takes it [the peat] home to 

the house'). The material does not suffice for making a complete 

list of forms with and without innate final h. If, in these pages, 

a word is quoted as ending in a stressed short vowel, it does not 

necessarily mean that it has no innate h; it may simply be that 

it has only been recorded with a following consonant, a position 

where h is usually dropped. Inversely, some words apparently 

ending in h may have been recorded only before pausa, where 

it is not possible to distinguish between innate and pausal h. 
(b) After long vowels (including diphthongs), a final h 

does not seem to occur at all, whether innate or pausal. (Compare 

Lb. igur: 'N'd'er `east wind' with Be. [90A:h a N'[cer], DOH p. 74.) 

The material is admittedly scanty on this point, and the above 

statement should not be taken as conclusive. In one of my texts, 

a song, we find ha t'e 'liah ada `he has a grey one [i. e. pOurgif, 
pair of trousers]'. This text was written down after dictation; 

in a tape-recorded (sung) version of the same song, the h is 
omitted. But phenomena found in verse, whether sung or spoken, 

can hardly be considered as linguistic evidence unless corrob-

orated by parallel facts from prose texts. 

(c) Svarabhakti groups behave in this respect like long 
vowels: faLà `go (away)!'. 

vo..l efs 
Non-final h occurs freely after short and long -12.42144,S444144#& 

alike, see examples below. 

h is the lenited form of t, s, t', and f (as the lenited form of 
t' and f, it varies with the cluster hj, see the section on morpho-
phonemics). A proclitic h is frequently met with in morpho-

phonemics; its historical precedents cannot be demonstrated by 

references to O.I. and M.I. parallels, as it was not expressed in 

writing until a rather late date. Otherwise, h corresponds histor-
ically to 

123. (1) O.I. f in certain forms: hua6 `gof O.I. •fUair, he:n, 
hi:n `self 0.1. Hin, juhuRn `hell' 0.I. dat. ifurnn. 

(2) O.I. c(h) in personal forms of the preposition go `to': hugam 
`to me' O.I. cuccum, hi4a `to him' O.I. cuc(c)i. 

O.I. zero in habad `say!' O.I. epir; jeh `from him' O.I. 
de, jih `to her' 0.I. di. 

(4) O.I. medial or final th: du:hic `country, parish' M.I. dUth aig, 
fehu `to wait' M.I. fethem, k5hinaL `congregation' O.I. 
comthin61, sNei:had `needle' M.I. sndthat, juLhiN"corn- 

(3)  
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yard' O.I. dat. ithlaind, karham (also karam) `weight' M.I. 

com-thromm `equal weight'; bleh `to grind' O.I. mleith, 

dah `colour, to dye' M.I. dath. 

(5) O.I. voiced fricatives: duh `black' O.I. dub, teh `house' 

(gen.) O.I. taige; k5haRay `earmark on sheep' O.I. c,om-

arde `sign, token', keihaRdi `to bark' from *com-art-, 

cp. Welsh cyf-arth. 

(6) O.I. s in nd:haLu `a. scolding' (originally `misfortune', heard 

in 'jo u da VI:haLu `you will get a scolding', `you will get 

your misfortune') from *mi-shelb cp. O.I. selb `posses- 

sion'. The development is *mi:hjaLu> *mi:jhaLu > mi:haLu. 

(7) Initial radical h in place-names is an almost sure sign of 

Norse origin: hamaRsadar name of a hamlet 0.N. Hamar(s)- 

setr, na 'heray `Harris' (gen. id., not *na 'N'd'eray) O.N. 

Herah (or pl. Heruh), hiRsd `St. Kilda' O.N. Hirtir 

(Prestssaga Gudmundar Arasonar, chapter 49; the name May 

be pre-Norse but has certainly been transmitted through 

Norse). 

(8) E. h in modern loans such as ha-as `hose'. 

(9) The origin of ha-asd `still, yet' is unknown. The current 

etymologies, M.I. fo-deehtsa `from now on' and 0.1. 

beus `still, yet' are not very convincing; the former may, 

at any rate, be disregarded completely. 

Sibilants. 

124. s is dental, sometimes interdental, and energetically 

articulated. 

It corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. non-lenited non-palatal s and ss: saLiN"salt' O.I. 

salann, su:fd"flair 0.I. s ù i s t, sNei: `wool for knitting' 

M.I. sndth `thread', sLifIN'ay `surname' O.I. slondud 

`signification'; fa:s `empty' O.I. fds, kas `leg' O.I. coss, 

misa `worse' 0.I. messa, kasNay `to earn' M.I. cosnam 

`to contend, maintain'. 
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(2) O.I. palatal non-lenited s in iasaL `low' O.I. isel (by at-

traction towards uasaL `high' and perhaps the adverbs for 

`down': fias [movement] and hias [repose]); also before an 

originally palatal but now neutral m: smir `marrow' O.I. 

smiur. For sb(j)-, sg- see under clusters, below. 

(3) O.N. s and ss: Lax IsediNdauat O.N. Sand(a)vatn, sa-auaL 

hill name O.N. Sauhafjall, suaRdaL O.N. acc. Svaròdal; 

krasabasd village name O.N. acc. Krossab61sta 6, Rafisaxay 

`to search' O.N. rannsaka, Ri:saj istand name O.N. 

Hrisoy. 

(4) E. s: sa:u `a saw', suala `big wave' (swell), sN"5:fan `snuff' 

(sneezing po wder), smakijay `to smoke', swetar `sweater'; 

bras larass', àa `ounce' M.E. unce, 4isag `a kiss', dresi4ay 

`to dress'. 

(5) E. z: dusan dozen', 	`explain!' cp. M.I. reshn and 

M.E. resun `reason', Ra:sad"resin, rosin'. 

Soine words of less clear etymology: sabafd"a fight, to fight', 

saijan `young coal-fish' (Norse, English? See under ai p. 90), 

saLt `taine', sLak `a pit', sLag `hollow', smj6:rax, `a bird (thrush?)' 

cp. Mod.I. sm6lach `thrush'. 

125. f is a palatal sibilant, formed by the passage of the air 

through a median groove in the front part of the tongue. The 

narrowest part of the groove is apparently opposite the front 

part of the hard palate, near the alveolar ridge. The tip of the 

tongue is turned downwards. 

f corresponds to 

(1) O.I. non-lenited palatal s and ss: farew `bitter' O.I. serb, 

fiaL `seed' O.I. sil,fLEviN"slippery' O.I. slemon, slemun 

`smooth', fN'Exg(a) `snow' O.I. snecht(a)e; kLuaf `ear' 

O.I. clifas gen. clhaise, lef `with him' O.I. leiss, laiss, 

pOifay `to break' M.I. brissed. 

(2) O.I. non-palatal s or ss in (a) inifa, (a) 	̀now' M.I. 

indossa, inhossai, tafax 	beginning' O.I. tossaeh 
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(contaminated with ta:faxay `to begin' cp. M.I. tlissigecht 

`to be first'; see also p. 71), afaL `donkey' M.I. asal. 

(3) O.N. s in faman `rope (especially one made of heather)' 

O.N. cas. obl. sima; grtumthfadar village name O.N. 

Gromssetr (see VL p. 397), N'il parish name O.N. dat. 

Nesi, fd'e:faL hill name O.N. Steinsfjall. 

(4) O.N. hj if faLtiN' `Shetland' is from O.N. dat. Hjaltlandi 

(a back formation from the lenited form hjaLtiN'). 

(5) E. s: fareunanaxay `to preach' cp. E. sermon, farewaNt `serv-

ant', faNuafax `servant' (from E. service), fa:Rsa `sort, kind'; 

pdi:f `price' M.E. pris, kufd'an `question'. 

(6) E. z: pRfan `poison'. 

(7) E. f: fu:kar `sugar', fuRaj `sheriff' M.E. shirreve; blafigay 

`to blush', N5:fan Interest' (notion), Rufi-a Tussia'. 

(8) E. tf: fe:-ar `chair',fe:na `chain',fimalad 'fireplace' (chimney); 

trgifa6 `plate' (trencher). 

(9) E. (15: fe:mas `James', fekad"jacket', fili `jam' (jelly), 

finalad `general', f5nag `Joan'; sdralfad `stranger'. 

Of obscure origin are fi:g `hay-stack' (cp. Mod.I. siog `rick 

of corn'), fu:Rsax `whore'. 

Nasals. 

126. m is an ordinary bilabial nasal, usually voiced (about 

devoicing see §§ 94 and 195). Like the other labials, it varies in 

qtiality with the surrounding vowels and does not take part in 

any distinction of palatality. 

m corresponds to: 

(1) O.I. non-lenited m, mm, and mb, palatal and non-palatal: 

meiLa `eyebrow' O.I. mala, micir 'finger, toe' O.I. m6r; 

sn4:N'axay `to think' M.I. smuaintiugud; faràmad `envy' 

O.I. format, 	̀butter' O.I. imb, kr5tim `bent, crooked' 

O.I. crumb, Le:m `a jump' O.I. 16im(m). 

(2) An older cluster ngb in kùmal `to hold' M.I. dat. congbdil, 

and in the corresponding finite forms (x5ilm `held', xiimiN' 

`I would hold', etc.) which are derived from the verbal 

noun rather than old finite forms such as M.I. perfect 

ro•chongaib. 

(3) O.N. m: fl5man `rope' O.N. cas. obl. sima, htimaRsadar 
name of a hamlet O.N. Hamar(s)setr, taràmad (-ad, -ad) 
man's name O.N. acc. Dormund. 

(4) E. m: bad3m `yeast' (barm), dàùm `dam', sdilmag `stomach'. 

(5) E. v in minakad `vinegar', a back formation from the lenited 

form. 

Etymologically uncertain are mietranic `to spin yarns, tell 

stories' and mar3yan `shingle, gravel'. 

127. There are two non-palatal n-phonemes, N and n. The 

chief phonetic difference between them is located in the point 

of articulation: [N] is postdental, sometimes interdental, while 

[n] is articulated with the tip of the tongue against the lower part 

of the alveolar rim. N is not clearly velarized as in most other 

Hebridean dialects, but a preceding vowel is retracted and some-

times also lowered, cp. [àNas] àNas `rarity' with [ànal] ànal 
`breath'. Initial N and n are difficult to tell apart. The acoustic 

difference between them is very slight, almost imperceptible to 

the non-native speaker, and there is no preceding vowel by whose 

timbre the identity of the nasal can be ascertained. One occasional 

informant distinguished between (a) 	̀her neighbour' and 

(a) 'nel:bi `his neighbour', but to the writer the difference was 

visible rather than audible. My regular informants used (a) 
'Nà:bi for both forms; they used N both as radical and lenited 

initial in this and similar words. Initial stressed n seems to occur 

only as the lenited form of sN-, N'-, and fN'-, and I do not ex-

clude the possibility that N may be used even here. 

n does not occur before consonants. N has the velar allophone 

[v] before g and k: [Laygacbr] LaNgadar `a kind of sea-weed', 

[fu-9k] fuNk `anything' (said to be a "new word" equivalent 

to ka:l). 
128. Apart from its use in environments where a lenited 

initial would be expected, N corresponds to: 
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O.I. non-lenited non-palatal n, nn, and nd: Neihad `serpent' 

O.I. nathir, Nny `nine' O.I. noi, N5:v 'holy' O.I. noib; 

sNci:v `to swim' O.I. snam, kràùN 'plough; mast' O.I. 

crann `tree', xeiNij `saw' (pret.) O.I. •condairc, L5FIN 

`beer' O.I. lind `a drink', bli5Na 'year' O.I. acc. dat. 

bliadnai. 

O.N. n, initial or geminated: 	'neighbour' O.N. n ab 

Lax 'graNavat O.N. Grunnavatn, L5i1N (pl. LiiNan) 

`launching roller' O.N. hlunn-. 

E. n: Nilt(a), N5t(a) 'pound sterling' (E. note), giThra `gun' 

M.E. gonne. 

129. n is, as mentioned above, the lenited form of initial 

sN-, N'-, and fN'-. In other functions, it corresponds to 

O.I. lenited n, most often non-palatal, but also palatal in 

a number of words: bEn `wife, woman' O.I. ben, Ic5in(a) 

`memory' O.I. cuimne, Li5nay `to fill' O.I. linad, rci:nid 

`reached' O.I. -rdn(a)ic, reina 'fire' O.I. teine. It should 

be noted that Lb. n does not, as a rule, correspond to O.I. 

final palatal n, which is usually represented by N'. Ex-

ceptions are he:n, hi:n `self' O.I. Hin and fin `that' 0.1. 

s i n. 

O.I. nn, nd exceptionally: na: 'in his, in her, in their' O.I. 

inna, (a) nifa , (a) I nif `now' M.I. indossa, innossai. 

O.N. n in gde:navaL hill name O.N. Gr6nafjall, R5:niLt' 

woman's name O.N. acc. Ragnhildi. 

(4) E. n: ba-nad"bonnet', miniday `to mean', pEna 'pen', tana 

`tin'. 

130. The third n-phoneme, N', is a palatal nasal. A large 

portion of the front and central parts of the tongue is in contact 

with the hard palate; the tip of the tongue is bent down and 

usually pressed against the lower incisors. N' is usually followed 

by a short j-glide unless the next phoneme is a consonant: 

reiiN"did, made', [1,35N'ia] b5N'a `milk' , but [EiliTN'Tax] keiN'd'ax 
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`certain'. A distinct on-glide is heard after back vowels: 

u:N'a 'fime', 	 jd:N' 'birds'; after short vowels, the on- 
glide is less noticeable. 

Before a mediopalatal stop, N' has the mediopalatal allophone 

[y]: [t(aijd] 	̀thanks'. 

131. N' corresponds to 

(1) O.I. palatal n, nn, nd (only non-lenited n initially but also 
lenited n after vowels): N'aRsd `strength' 0.I. nert, N'Ed 
`nest' O.I. net, N't-a `to wash' M.I. nigi, nige; iNT5v `to 
spin' M.I. snim, fa:N'a 'a ring' 0.I. Anne, feiN'd `to bake' 

fuine, 4PIN"wedge' M.I. geind, 1c5N"dogs' O.I. 

coin, Li:N"nets' 0.I. lin. 

(2) O.I. non-palatal nn, exceptionally: yHA" `to as' O.I. dan(n), 

`scaree, rare' cp. M.I. annam. 

(3) O.N. nd if tirN'ag `window' is from O.N. vindauga. 
(4) E. n: 	 'haudkerchief (froni E. napery?); 

`pinr, ta fe7Nlf `pub' (change-house), teiTN'd `thanks'. 

Laterals. 

132. There are three 1-phonemes, /„ l, and L. 
133. L is a velarized dental lateral. The tip of the tongue 

touches the front teeth and occasionally becomes visible between 

the upper and lower incisors. The front part of the tongue is 

lowered so as to produce a large cavity. The sound has a very 

"hollow" timbre, not entirely dissimilar to that of E. l in hole, 
ball etc., in spite of the difference of articulation. A native of 

Leurbost with some phonetic training (Headmaster Murdo 

MacLeod, M.A., of Whittingehame House School, Haddington, 

East Lothian) with whom I had the opportunity of discussing 

a couple of problems, told me that some old people used a phone 

without contact between tongue and teeth, thus producing a 

sound of the semivocalic w type. I did not hear this sound myself. 

(Mr. MacLeod also asserted that some people of the oldest living 

generation distinguished between lenited and non-lenited L, so. 

(1)  

(2)  

(3)  
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that their idiolects had four lateral consonant phonemes; I was 

unfortunatelv unable to interview any of the persons he mentioned, 

and, in spite of the astonishingly small phonetic differences that 

may have distinctive value in Lb. [as in the case of N and n], I 

feel fairly certain that all my informants have only one L phoneme.) 

A short vocalic glide is not infrequently heard between L 

and a following 	 a:LiN"fine, pretty'. 

134. L is the lenited form of sL. In other functions, it cor-

responds to 

(1) O.I. lenited and non-lenited, non-palatal 1, 11; Lelm 'hand' 

O.I. làm, Llid 'ashes' 0.I. 	 kLax `stone' O.I. 

cloch, 	'healthy' O.I. sldn; fa:Lam learning' O.I. 

fogl(a)im(m), fuLag `to suffer' O.I. fulang, 4aL 'white' 

M.I. gel, 4aLi `will promise' M.I. gellaid, (a) 	̀over 

here' (motion) O.I. anall 'from beyond, from there'. 

(2) O.I. rl in bja:La 'English language' late O.I. berle (earlier 

b6lre) language', fa:Las `skylight' M.I. forless, faLasgay 

'the burning of heather to turn the moor into pasture' cp. 

O.I. forloisethe 'igni examinatus' (M1 31e28), uLaxay `to 

prepare, make ready' cp. M.I. aurlam, ur-lam, er-lam 

'paratus'. 

(3) Other O.I. consonants and clusters: kaLax 	similar' 

and kaLas likelihood; similarity' cp. O.I. cosm(u)il 

I'aLax 'fireplace, forge' M.I. tenlach, tellach, (a) iNVIL 

*over there' (motion) O.I. innunn (with L from the antonym 

(a) 	̀over here', cp. 1, above. 

(4) O.N. 1 in Lilya ling' O.N. langa, Lay law' O.N. 1Qg; eifiLaj 

man's name O.N. acc. 1eif (the name was probably taken 

over when the. Norse diphthong ei was still pronounced [ai]). 

(5) O.N. hl in L5fiN launching roller' O.N. acc. hlunn. 

(6) E. / in LediNtad lantern', Lot(a) loff (if not Norse), Lakad 

`plane' O.E. locer. 

Origin not clear: La:dax 'a lot, great quantity', La:d'ar, 

La:d'ir `strong', La-ax `nice' (cp. Mod.I. lAghach), LuaCan  

`dizziness', Lu:diN"I should wish' (defective verb, heard only 
in this form). 

135. l, classed with the palatals in morphophonemics, is 

not a palatal phonetically. It is an apical alveolar lateral, artic-

ulated with the tip of the tongue against the lower part of the 

alveoli, lower down than the [i] in E. Norw. [fa:le], 
`dangerous'. It resembles the Southern E. "clear" / as in lily. 
It is nearly always easy to distinguish from L, the only exception 

being some words ending in -al (-al), where Cailean Ruairidh 
(but not the other informants) had a somewhat hollow-sounding 

allophone which I mistook for L at first. 
136. / is the regular lenited form of r, , fL and fl. When not 

in mutational correlation with these initials, it corresponds to 

( 1  ) O.I. palatal lenited 1: glcifiN `valley' 0.I. glenn, fu/ `blood.  
O.I. fuil, rnilif `sweet' O.I. milis, sa:l 'heel' M.I. acc. 
sdil, u/iN"elbow' O.I. uilen. 

(2) E. l: laibrari 	lagfari luxury', la:ri lorry'; alasdar 
`overcoat' (ulster), falar `funner (filler), kaila 'wheel', kalar 
`collar', pela 'pail', s4i/i4 'penny' O.E. scilling. 

137. L is strongly palatal. The area of contact between 

tongue and palate is large: measured along the median line, it 

probably covers both the front and central parts of the hard 

palate, in about the same way as N'. It has a j-like off-glide if 

not followed immediately by another consonant: [VaLiax] `wife, 
old woman'. 

138. L corresponds historically to 

(1) O.I. non-lenited (geminated) palatal 1: LehiA" `wide, broad' 
O.I. lethan, LUn 'net' O.I. lin, L'a-ar 'book' O.I. lebor; 
fLiasid"thigh' M.I. sliasait, kaLax `wife, old woman' O.I. 
caillech, miLay `to destroy' M.I. milliud, saiL 'fat, fatness' 
M.I. saill. 

(2) O.I. palatal single 1 in fe:L 'fair, market' O.I. feil, 
`clouds' O.I. niuil. 
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(3) M.I. non-palatal 11 in giLa 	M.I. gilla, braLax 'breast' 
M.I. brollach. 

(4) O.N. 1 and lj: L3:d man's name O.N. acc. Lj6t, Lau-as 
'Lewis' O.N. sagas Lj6 bhits (probably pre-Norse but 
transmitted through Norse), ,ta:b 'Le:davaj a bay O.N. acc. 
LeiruvAg. 

(5 ) E. l in ta:Lad `tailor'. 

Obscure etymology: La:bag (also Lo:bag) 'flounder', Lar3inir, 
to jump' (cp. Le:rn 'a jump' O.I. 16im(m)). 

r-phonemes. 

139. The chief allophone of R is an alveolar trill, usually 
consisting of two flaps. More flaps may occur in initial position, 
and sometimes the trill is reduced to a single flap between vowels. 
Ordinarily, R has a somewhat "hollow" timbre produced by a 
lowering of the front part of the tongue. This "velarization" is 
not very strong, and weaker after vowels than initially. R gives 
a darker timbre to both preceding and following vowels: [Rel:v] 
Recv `oar' cp. 	`two oars', [lja:R] ba:R 'cream' cp. [k(a:r] 
ka:r `motorcar'. The point of articulation is considerably farther 
back than for the alveolars l and n; as far as I can make out, 
the tongue flaps against the highest point of the alveolar rim. 
The sound is thus different from Bernera R, described by Borg-
strom DOH p. 70, which is cacuminal. R has, however, a cacu-
minal or retroflex allophone used before dentals and alveolars: 
the clusters -Rd, 	-Rs, -Rl, -Rn are phonetically 	-s, -1, 
-ij], i. e. retroflex sounds which approach the cacuminals of E. 
Norw. and many Swedish dialects and the cerebrals of Hindu-
stani. If R can be singled out as a segment at all, it is a very 
short semivocalic r-coloured glide intervening between vowel 
and consonant. The preceding vowel is r-coloured, but not so 
strongly as vowels before r in General American, cp. GAm. [ba:al] 
board (strongly r-coloured [3: ], distinct semivocalic retroflex [r ], 
alveolar [(/]) with Lb. [034] ba:Rd `table' (weakly r-coloured 
[3:], hardly audible retroflex glide, retroflex [(1]). Rs [s] is an 

sh-like sound, but different from f: while the latter is a true 
palatal sound, articulated with the front part of the tongue, the 
tip of the tongue turned downwards, the former is produced 
with tip and blade of the tongue bent upwards towards the 
highest point of the alveolar rim or perhaps even the hard palate. 
Rl [j] and Rn [n] sound rather similar to / and n, but the tongue 
touches the alveolar rim above the highest point instead of below 
it, and the cavity thereby formed between the palate and the 
front part of the tongue produces the same hollow timbre as 
that heard in [R]. Further, all these retroflex consonants influence 
a preceding vowel in the same manner as [R]. 

140. R corresponds to 

( 1 ) O.I. non-lenited or geminated r, rr, palatal and non-palatal: 
Ra-ay 'frost, hoar, to freeze' O.I. rkid, ReiNag `star' O.I. 
rind, Ru:sg 'peel, anything stripped off' O.I. rfisc; faResga 
`rough sea' O.I. fairggoe, foirggoe, foirrce, aR(a) 'on 
her' O.I. forrae, taRig `to pull' M.I. tarraing; mjel:Rlax 
`burglar' M.I. merlech, a:Rn 'on us' O.I. fornn, faRsig 
`wide''01. fairsiung. 

(2) O.I. fr- in Rieivax `roor 0.1. fr6m. 
(3) O.N. r: Ra-anif village name O.N. Rdarnes (VL p. 398), 

Reirisaxay `to.  search' O.N. rannsaka, Ra:-aL man's name 
O.N. acc. BQgnvald, 	woman's name O.N. acc. 
Ragnhildi; 4a:Ri `piece of lancl surrounding a house or 
shieling' O.N. ger bi lence; enclosed field', ga:Ray `stone 
wall' O.N. acc. gar `fence'; ka:Rlavay village name O.N. 
acc. Karlavdg, fd'a:Rnavay `Stornoway' O.N. acc. Stj6r-
narydg (? See VL p. 392 f.). 

(4) O.N. hr in Ru:-an `pile of three or four peats put on end to 
dry' O.N. hr -dga, hrtlfa `pile', Ri:saj island name O.N. 
H ri s o y. 

(5) E. r: R5eim `room', Rezma `rum'; kuRan 'earrof, fuRaj 
`sheriff' (M.E. shirreve), t'a:R `tar' (M.E. terre); kaRlax 
`curly', bu:Rn '(fresh) water' (Scots burn), paRsab `parcer. 
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141. r differs from R by being a single alveolar flap rather 

than a trill. Further, r lacks the hollow timbre of R; the tongue 

is in a neutral position for initial r; for medial and final r the 

front part of the tongue is often raised so that we get a palatalized 

flap. This is especially noticeable between vowels, e. g. in [mai.iv] 

maràv `dead'. The palatalization is quite weak and is not ac-

companied by any audible j-glide. Sometimes it is difficult to 

distinguish between R and r in medial position after short vowels 

(especially a); R frequently has only one flap in this position, 

and r may lack palatalization. In morphophonemics, r is non-

palatal. 

142. In initial position, r is the lenited form of R-, fr-, and 

sdr-. Elsewhere, it corresponds to 

(1) O.I. lenited non-palatal r: traj 'foot' O.I. traig, kruaj 'hard' 

M.I. criiaid; a:r `gold' O.I. 6r, auran `song' M.I. amrdn, 

kerk 'hen' M.I. cerc. 

(2) Old lenited palatal r: (a) always after d and t: sdrHy `string' 

M.I. sreng, tru:d `three (persons)' O.I. triar; (b) inter-

vocalically in diret"strife, disagreement' cp. M.I. am-r6id 

`uneven, unreconciled', garid"short' M.I. ga(i)rit, urad `so 

much, as much, as many' M.I. airet, eret. 

(3) O.I. lenited non-palatal n after g and k: grd-k 'business' 

cp. O.I. gn6, krii:van 'bones' O.I. cndmai, krei: 'nut' O.I. 

enil (gen. and compositional form cn6), kr5k 'hillock' O.I. 

cnocc. 

(4) O.N. r: bra:g 'boot' if from O.N. br6k 'breeches, long hose', 

griumuirfadar village name 0. N. Gromssetr (VL p. 397), 

trasg 'cod' O.N. acc. porsk; bara 'wheelbarrow' perhaps 

from O.N. pl. barar, see Marstrander, Bidrag p. 59 (the 

sg. form is quoted from memory; only pl. barkan is in 

my records), ,elan 'arasaj a frequent name of islands con-

nected with the mainland at low tide cp. Icelandic Or-

firisey, na 'heray 'Harris' O.N. Herab or Heru8, sgarp 

island name O.N. saga Skarp. 

(5) O.N. n after k: krdp 'heap; lump' O.N. acc. knapp `knob, 
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button; hillock', 	 `garter' O.N. *knaa elti (r is 

unexpected in this word, where the front vowel would 

demand 6 if the development were "regular"). 

(6) E. r: breiridi 'brandy', trusay `to gather' (truss); baràbara 
`Barbara', ka:r `(motor)car'. 

143. à is an interdental fricative, normally voiced. It is 

often but not always slightly palatalized. It sounds very like E. 

ò as in these and is used for this sound in the E. speech of the 

informants. The allophone 	an alveolar palatalized fricative 

similar to Southern E. r in try, is used after palatals in medial 

clusters: [a:(riavaL] and [N'iffavaL] mountain names, [fictiig] `to 

neigh', 	'youth'. 

6 does not take part in any initial mutations. It might be 

expected to serve as the lenited form of initial fd-, but the phoneme 

actually found in this function is r, as in rihal 'attended to' 

(infinitive fdihalay and f6i-aLay). 
144. Historically, 6 corresponds to 

(1) O.I. lenited palatal r: (a) ldiav 'ever (in the past)' O.I. rYam 

`before it', (a) 1 6i-ifd"again' M.I. arithisi, bdiag 'a lie' 

O.I. br6c, kdi-a 'heart' O.I. cride; d'eday 'end' O.I. dered, 

huad `got, found' 0.I. •fnair, ka:d `generous' O.I. coair, 

c6ir, kidk gen. of kerk 'hen' M.I. cerce. 

(2) O.I. palatal n after initial velars: gdE: `nature, disposition' 

O.I. gn6, gdUv `deed, effort' O.I. gnim. k6E:v 'bone' seems 

to point to an earlier *en6im rather than O.I. endim. 

Also between vowels in badaN 	badaNax 'woman' 

M.I. boinenn, in analogy with fidaN `male', fidaNax `man' 

M.I. firend. 

(3) O.N. r near front vowels: gde:navaL hill name O.N. Gr(ana-

fjall; ,ta:b 'Le:davaj name of a bay O.N. acc. Leiruvig, 

sged 'skerry' O.N. sker, fd'u:6 `rudder' O.N. st5Tri. 

(4) E. r: b6i-as 'breeze', k6u-a `ship's crew', pàjùs 'prinee', 

`Mary', sgi:da 'parish' O.E. scir. 

9 — Norsk ThIsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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Semivowels. 

145. j is a more or less palatal semivowel. It has no audible 
friction and is thereby distinguished from the fricative j. Post-

vocalic j sounds - like a short non-syllabic narrow 4]; when it 
is devoiced before consonants or pausa, it is best deseribed as 
a whispered semivowel: [t(8/1 or [N] taj `house' . It is easily 
distinguished from the last element of the i-diphthongs, which is 
always voiced. In addition, diphthongs are always much longer 
than combinations of short vowel plus j, compare 
`mane' with nuij 	̀outside'. i-diphthongs may or may not 
be followed by j before an unstressed vowel in the same word: 
N"dljan `baby', ai-al `pleasanf. This j is only a prolongation of 
the diphthong element into the following syllable. The presence 
or absencc of j in this position has hardly any phonemic signif-
icance. In my notes, it is present in faija `to beg', ATijan `baby', 

and saijan `small coal-fish' but absent in ai-al `pleasant', ai-axg 

lodgings, as for a night', and di-ifd"Uist' (island name). In all 
probability, we are here in the presence of a case of phoneniic 
overlapping (see § 15). 

Prevocalic j has a wider range of articulation. Before high 
vowels, it is a rather narrow non-syllabic 	as in [pciti-ar] pju-ar 

`sister', but if the vowel is lower, the vocalic quality of j varies 

from a narrow [e] as in [gifisi0 jSùsiF `teach! learn!' to an open 
[ce] as in [ceaLd] jaLd `swan'. In some cases, this lowering of j 

affects the phonemic pattern, thus, m o bheachd `my opinion' 
has two phonemic shapes, ma 'vjaxg and ina 'vexg; these are, 
as far as I can see, only the phonemic interpretations of the end-
points of a continous chain of possible pronunciations varying 
from [ina 'vceaxlc] to [1nd lvoexk]. 

146. Initial j is the lenited form of fj-. Radical initial j does 
not correspond to any Old Gaelic consonant, but is found in 
words which had stressed initial i and e (short, long, or diphthong 
element) at the Old and Middle Irish stages but which, in Lb., 
have a lower or more retracted vowel: jaLd `swan' M.I. ela, 

jaLax `a load' M.I. ellach, jaRax [fce-Rdx] `spring' M.I. 
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errach, jaRiN"part' M.I. errand, ja:Lax `knowing' cp. O.I. 
6o la, ja:N"birds, poultry' O.I. euin, einin, 6o in, fiiiiinhaxay 
`to convert' cp. O.I. impùd `turning', j5i7saxay `to learn, teach' 
M.I. pres. insaigim `I visit, look for', juhuRn `hell' (in profane 
language) O.I. dat. ifurnn, juLd6 `eagle' M.I. ilur, juLhiN' 
`cornyard' O.I. dat. ithlaind. In words of this typc, a glide or 
unstressed diphthong element has become syllabic at the expense 
of the originally stressed vowel which has lost its syllabicity: 
*[eLa] > *[eaLa] > [caLd], *[e:vii]> 

In the initial j-clusters (bj-, pj-, sbj-, 	fj-, 	hj-), the 
development has been the same: j reflects an original syllabic 
vowel (i or e), while the present stressed vowel originates in a 
glide or diphthongal element. Examples: bjaxg `opinion' cp. 
M.I. becht `exact, sure', bjd:Ld `English language' O.I. belre, 
berle language', bja: `alive' O.I. b6o, b6u, pju-ar `sister' O.I. 
siur (back formation from the lenited form O.I. fiur, phiur), 
sbjaL `scythe' M.I. spel, fja:l `meat, flesh' O.I. feuil, 
injag `whey' O.I. medg, hjauL looked' cp. M.I. pres. sellaim. 
This development is also found in the E. loan pjaRna `a reel' 
Scots pirn. In some other loans, a j-cluster corresponds to a 
similar cluster in the loan-giving language: bja:Rnaraj island 
name U.N. Bjarnaroy, pju-ar `pure' (homonymous with pju-ar 
`sister'). 

The phenomenon of syllabicity shift is also met with in those 
cases where Lb. has a low or back vowel corresponding to an 
0.I. high front vowel after palatal consonants (d'aLt `dew' M.I. 
delt, La-dr `book' 0.I. lebor, flux `wet' O.I. fliuch, fa:L `sair 
0.I. seol, fu:/ `sails' O.I. siuil, etc.). In these cases, the original 
vowel has disappeared altogether as a phoneme and has only 
left traces in the palatality of the consonant and in the non-
phonemic glides which appear under certain conditions. Further 
examples will be found under the vowels a, a, o, and u, short 
and long, §§ 49, 3; 50, 3; 61, 3; 62, 3; 65, 3; 67, 2; 68, 2. 

147. Postvocalic j corresponds to certain palatal consonants 
in 0.I., mostly fricatives: 

9* 
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(1) O.I. palatal fricative d: buja 'yellow' O.I. buide, kLàju 

`sword' O.I. claideb, xaj 'went' O.I. do•cuaid. 

(2) O.I. palatal fricative g: dal3jas `sadness' cp. M.I. doilgi 

`difficulty', taj 'house' O.I. dat. taig, uaj `grave, tomb' 

M.I. acc. dat. uaig. 

(3) O.I. palatal fricative b in duija gen. f. sg. of duh `black', cp. 

O.I. gen. m. duib and gen. f. dub(a)e. 

(4) Older palatal th: Luaj(a) 'quicker' M.I. litaithiu, 	ai- 

the, Ra:j 'quarter of a year' M.I. rdithe, Ruj `to run' 

O.I. rith. 

(5) M.I. palatal fricative m in kriaj 	white worm' M.I. 

cruim 'worm, reptile'. 

(6) O.I. palatal ng: àjaL 'angel' O.I. aingel, Liljas `navy' M.I. 

longes 'fleet'. 

148. w is a rounded, labiovelar semivowel with no audible 

friction. It is not tangibly different from E. w. Although it is found 

only in apparently recent loans from E., I have not heard any-

body having difficulties in pronouncing it. It is heard in words 

like wel 'well', swetar `sweater', sgwe-ar `square'. 

Absence of Initial, Medial, and Final Consonants. 

149. A stressed vowel may begin a word as in ahad 'father', 

it may end a word as in bLa: `warm', and it may be followed 

directly by a stressless vowel as in 	̀two (persons)'; in other 

words, the presence of a consonant is not compulsory in any 

position. Some words have no consonants at all: 	'udder', 

a-a `grandchild'. The lack of consonant between two vowels 

belonging to different syllables is called hiatus. We shall also 

introduce the terms initial and final zero for the lack of conso-

nants in initial and final position respectively. Neither hiatus 

nor zero will be considered as phonemes (although such an 

interpretation would be possible if the phoneme were defined 

accordingly); they are merely useful terms in the description. 

Hiatus and final zero are never marked in the pronuncia- 
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tion by a glottal catch. A very weak glottal catch may perhaps 

be heard at initial zero, but not frequently. 

150. Initial zero corresponds historically to 

(1) Initial zero in 0.I., both when the lack of consonant is 

radical and when zero is the lenited form of f (see morpho-
phonemics, pp. 166 ff.). 

(2) O.I. f in all forms of the preposition ed 'on' O.I. for: aràm 
`on me' O.I. form, ed 'on him' O.I. fair, etc. 

(3) Other older consonants sporadically, as in 	lowing of 
cow' cp. Early Mod.I. g6im. This is a back formation from 

(a) je:inrk '(at) lowing'. 

(4) In aRsbag `the largest species of sea-gull' O.N. acc. svartb ak, 

the O.N. cluster sv [*sw] has been dropped, probably via 

some lenited form. The details of this development are 

obscure; compare the initial of the place-name suaRdaL 
O.N. acc. Svar Odal. u:g [u:ig], a village and parish name, 
corresponds to O.N. Vik; taN'ag or eiN'ag `window' probably 

represents O.N. vindauga. In both these cases, the presum-

ably semivocalic v has become entirely vocalic, reducing 

the following i to a palatal glide. 

151. Hiatus corresponds to 

(1) O.I. hiatus in a-a 	M.I. àe, bi-i (gen.) 'food' O.I. 
biid (but monosyllabic biay from nom. blad), 	̀two 
(persons)' O.I. diis, diis (acc./dat.), fi-ax `raven' O.I. 
flach, fa-am, fa-ad, fa-a 'under me, you, him' O.I. foum, 
fout, fou, 4u-as `pine' M.I. gius, ka-ay `mist, smoke' (gen.) 
M.I. ciach, le-a `with her' O.I. lee, laee, lae, la-a `with 
them' O.I. leu, leo, lethu, La-a and La-a `day' O.I. lae, 
laa, ld, 	'bigger' O.I. m6o, mdo, m6u etc., a-a, a-a 
`grandchild' O.I. haue, pju-ar 'sister' O.I. slur, 
`before us' O.I. riun, Ra-ad 'road' cp. M.I. rout length 
of a cast or shot', Ra-ay 'frost, hoar, to freeze' O.I. r6ud. 

(2) O.I. fricative b: go-al (and gu-al) `to take' O.I. gabdil 
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(originally dat.), ko-dd `comfort' O.I. cobir, marer-ay `to 

kill' M.I. marbad. 
O.I. fricative d: fa-ad'an `patience' O.I. fodaitiu (acc. 

*fod.aitin), kOi-d `heare O.I. cride, mi-an `middle' O.I. 

m e (16 n. 
O.I. fricative g: Ltu-a `smaller' O.I. laugu, lugu, laigiu, 

se-ad `arrow' O.I. saiget, ta-ay `to choose' cp. O.I. togu. 

O.I. gd: Hia-a `pretty' M.I. bregda Tme, fair', faija `to beg' 

O.I. foigde. 
Older th: bLa-as `warmth' cp. O.I. mldith `smooth, gentle' 
and Mod.I. bldithe `smoothness', (a) 1 6i-ifd"again' M.I. 

arithisi, fOi-aLay (also fòihaldy) `to attend (to)' M.I. fri-

th alu m, LE-ad `a slope' O.I. 1 eth et 'breadth, size', Ina-docay 
`to perceive' M.I. mothaigim. 
O.I. fricative m: do:-iN"deep' O.I. domuin, 	- `meas- 

ured' (pret.) cp. O.I. tomus `weight, measure', 	- 	ke5-ad 

`to look, watch' O.I. com6t `to preserve', kii-aR/a `advice' 

O.I. comairle, kii-ag `narrow' M.I. cumung, cumucc, 
`obedient' M.I. umal 'humble'. 

(8) O.I. ng: 	̀to tie' M.I. cengal, nd ihr-iN"of the girl' 

O.I. inna [h]ingine, ituNtax `curious, surprising' M.I. 

ingantach `wonderfur. 
(9) O.N. hiatus: kra-ad4aRi village name O.N. KrUarger6i, 

Ra-anif village name O.N. Raarnes. 

(1ff) O.N. f: kLa-u `tongs' O.N. cas. obl. klofa `snuffers', Ru:-ay 
`first stacking of the peat' O.N. hrilfa, hrUga `a pile'. 

(11) O.N. 6: bo-o `submerged rock' O.N. cas. obl. bo  6a, fa-al 

Tord' O.N. acc. vabil. 
(12) O.N. fricative g: bo-o `bow (for shooting and playing 

fiddle)' O.N. cas. obl. boga. 
(13) E. hiatus in dra-a6 `drawer', pa:-ay `to pay' M.E. paien. 

Many E. monosyllables are rendered as dissyllables with 

hiatus in 	b6i-as 'breeze', da-as `dose', ha-as `hose', 

k6u-a `ship's crew', fe:-ar `chair', te-a `tea', to:-a `a hoe', 

taj 'a:-asd `inn' ("host-house"). This may be an attempt 

at reproducing the falling tone of E. (all stressed monosyl- 
lables have a rising or level tone in 	cp. pp. 16 ff.). 
But nothing final can be said about this until an investiga-
tion has been made of the variety of English from which 
these words were borrowed. 

152. Final zero corresponds to 

Fina1 zero in O.I. 
O.I. fricatives and the cluster ng, similarly to hiatus: (0.I. d) 
Lui 	O.I. loid 	poem', Re: Tlat, even, bare' 0.1. 
r6id; (0.I. g) Lui `ealf' (gen.) M.I. loig, Ri: `king' O.I. 

rig, ri; (0.I. th) bLa: `warm' 0.I. mlaith `smooth, gentle', 

dLu: 'close, tight' M.I. dluith, 	̀inusele' M.I. feith, 
gur: `wind' O.I. gaith, guri gen. of the preceding (M.I. 
gaithe), daL d 	̀to be destroyed or lost' M.I. dith `end, 
deatlf, klia `a harrow' 	cliath, Lila `ashes' O.I. 

Llld `quick' M.L Iùath, sji: `tired' 0.I. seith, stiia `wing' 
M.I. sciath, 	wool for knitting' M.I. snath `threaff', 

tud `country(side)' O.I. tUath, tud `north' O.I. tUaith; 

(01. m) HATT `woor M.I. dat. c 1 Ii i m ; (0.1. ng) nuir `mane' 
M.I. dat. muing, moin g. 

(3) O.N. el in bu: `shop' O.N. 136 6 `boothg, ai `narrow passage 
between two lochs' O.N. ei6 Isthmus'. 

(4) E. th in kLa: (also kLa 	̀tweed' (c/oth). 

Additional Remarks on Consonant Clusters. 

153. Most of what has been stated about th.e individual 
consonants in the preceding paragraphs is valid for cluster 
components as well as for single prevocalic and postvocalic 
consonants. Some clusters, however, show certain peculiarities 
which entitle them to separate consideration. 

This word may equally well be Mod.E. from the phonetic point of view, but 
the deviation in meaning from the E. word points to a greater age of the 
loan, and it cannot be reconciled with M.E. b othe. It is perhaps signif-
icant that O.N. b116 has developed the additional meaning of `shop' in 
Mod.Norw. dialects. 
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154. Clusters of s, f plus stop. 

The stops in such clusters as sb, sd, fd', s4-, -fd, sg, sb6, etc., 

are voiceless and unaspirated. No aspirates occur in clusters 

with s or f. These clusters correspond to 

(1) O.I. sp, st, sc, spr etc.: sbirad `spirif O.I. spirut, sbde:j 

`cattle' M.I. spr6, spreid, s4iaL `tale, rumour' O.I. sc61, 

sga:han `mirror' cp. O.I. scdth 'reflection, shadow' and 

M.I. scathdn `mirror', sgOi:vay `ro write' O.I. scribend; 

usbag 'fittle blow of wind' cp. Mod.I. uspOg 'pang; gasp', 

unsd(a) 'old' M.I. a6sta, su:fd"flair O.I. snist, saffiaL 

`gosper O.I. sosc6le, iasg 'fish' O.I. iasc. 

(2) (sd- and fd'-) older -s ind-, -s int- (contraction of preposi-

tion, article, and initial of noun): (d) isdaj 'inside' M.I. 

isin taig, (a) 'sdcleiray 'in summer, in the summer' M.I. 

is-in t-sdmrad, (a) isdavar 'in (the) autumn' < *is-ind-

fhogmar, (a) 'fd'ex 'in, inside (movement)' M.I. is-tech, 

is-in tech, (a) 'fd'aRax 'in (the) spring' M.I. isind erruch. 

(3) (sdr-) O.I. sr-: sdra:d"street' M.I. srait, sdreh `row (as of 

potatoes in the field)' cp. O.I. sr eth verbal noun of s ern(a)id 

`spreads, arranges', sdrny `string' M.I. sreng, sdra:N"nose' 

O.I. sr6n, sdruhan `stream' O.I. sruth. 

(4) (-fd' and -f4) O.I. palatal -ts and -cs: bafd'ay `to baptize' 

O.I. pres. baitsim, faf4 'close' cp. O.I. acus, ocus 'close, 

near', aicse, oicse 'proximity' (and M.I. faicsi 'closer'). 

(a) (sd-) older t- in sdaRsax `threshold' M.I. tairsech. 

(6) O.N. st, stj, sk etc.: fd'e:faL mountain name O.N. Steins-

fjall, sd'a:Rnavay `Stornoway' O.N. acc. Stj6rnarvdg(?), 

fd'u:6 `rudder' O.N. stSrri, s4e6 `skerry' O.N. sker, sgibay 

`crew, working team (e. g. at peat)' cp. O.N. skipan, 

sgarp island name O.N. saga Skarp, sgaLpaj island name 

O.N. Skalpoy, sgaràv 'cormorant' O.N. acc. skarf, Lax 

isgu:davat O.N. Skiltavatn; trasg 'cod' O.N. acc. Dorsk. 

(7) E. (modern and older) sp, st, sk etc.: sbad"spade', sbat 

`spot', sdelmag `stomach', sda:la `stall (as in a byre)', sda:L 

`stool' (from M.E. stool or possibly from O.N. acc. st61 

`chair, seat'), sdrififa6 `stranger', s#elf `shelf' M.E. schelfe, 

4ibad `skipper' (from E. rather than from O.N. skipari), 

sgilig `penny' O.E. scilling, 	'parish' O.E. scir; 

plasdar 'plaster', Ra:sday `to fry' (E. roast), basgad"basket', 

masg `mesh' M.E. maske. 

155. The cluster Rsd. 
Rsd, phonetically a retroflex 	corresponds to 

(1) O.I. rt, palatal and non-palatal: gaRsd `sore, painful' M.I. 

goirt, kuaRsd 'a walk', ma 'NkuaRsd 'around, about' M.I. 

cnairt 'circle; going around', N'aRsd `strength' O.I. nert, 

aRsd 'on you' O.I. fort. 

(2) Older rd(d) in ka:Rsdax `smithy' M.I. cerdcha, probably 

an interdialectal loan (rd(d) is normally Rd [cl] in Lewis, 

while the dialects from Harris to Benbecula have [#], see 

DOH p. 236). Note that the cognate M.I. cerdd is ka:Rd, 
with the normal development. 

(3) O.N. rt in hiRsd `St. Kilda' O.N. Hirtir (Prestssaga GuOmun-
dar Arasonar, chapter 49). The name may be pre-Norse, but 

the initial h shows it to have been transmitted through Norse. 

(4) E. rt in kaRsd 'cart' and ku:Rsdadan 'curtains'. 

156. The cluster xg. 
xg, phonetically [xk], corresponds to 

(1) O.I. non-palatal cht: baxg 'poor' O.I. bocht, fuaxg 'cold-

ness, a eold' 0.I. nacht, fexg `seven' O.I. secht. 

(2) O.N. k in b6u:xg `seaweed cast ashore' O.N. brùk. As this 

O.N. word would normally yield *bru:g or *bru:k in Lewis, 

the word must have been adopted from a Southern Heb-

ridean dialect, where O.I. postvocalic non-palatal voice-

less c is regularly represented by [xk], see DOH p. 236. 

157. Stops after consonants. 

After most postvocalic consonants, there is no distinction 

between aspirated and non-aspirated stops. As aspiration, in 
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this position, consists in the devoicing of the preceding consonant 
(see § 94), only unaspirated stops can occur after consonants 
which are normally voiceless and thus cannot be devoiced (as 
in s-clusters, xg, and d'). 

158. After laterals, only aspirates are found; in other words, 
L, /, and L are always devoiced before stops. These aspirates 
correspond to 

(1) O.I. t, c (no example for p): faLt [faLt] `hair', baLt'dn 

`villages' cp. M.I. i mbailtib, aLk `evir gen. ulk O.I. ole 

gen. uilc; with metathesis aLtax `grace (prayer at table)', 

aLtaxdy `to say grace' O.I. attlugud, uLtax `armfur M.I. 

utl a c h lapfur. 

(2) O.N. p, t: sgaLpaj island name O.N. Skalpoy, faLtiN' 

`Shetland' O.N. dat. Hjaltlandi. 

(3) E. d in eiLt'adan `elders (of the church)'. 

159. After r and 6, only aspirates are found except in the 
village name Lu:rbasd (O.N. ?-rb(51stab): sgarp [skarp] island 

name (O.N. saga Skarp), kerk [Pcerk] gen. kidk [PiO,E] `hen' 

(M.I. cerc). After R, however, unaspirated d is the rule, cor-

responding to O.I. d(d): a:Rd [a:V] `high' O.I. ardd, a:Rdag 

`thumb, (big) toe' cp. O.I. ord(d)u. The cluster Rt has only 

been recorded in sda:Rt [sta:ht] `started' (pret.), from E. (To 

O.I. rt corresponds Lb. Rsd, see above § 155, 1.) 
160. After nasals, the facts are more complicated. The 

phonetic difference between aspirated and unaspirated stops is 
not too well defined in these clusters. The stops themselves are 
voiceless in all instances, and the nasal, completely devoiced 
before p, t, etc., is often partly devoiced even before b, d, etc. 
However, although there are no minimal pairs to show distinc-
tions between aspirates and non-aspirates after nasals, pairs 
like sclaNdax [scieNcldx, sill7Ntax] `keen, ambitious' 	LeifiNta6 

[LeiClYta6] lantern', traNg `busy' 	baNk(a) `(sand) bank' 
indicate that at least two distinctions have to be made (Nd Nt 

and Ng Nk). The distribution of aspirates and non-aspirates 

after nasals is partly dependent on the preceding vowel; the 
representative examples below will suffice to illustrate this. 

161. mb and mp both correspond to O.I. mp: j5iimbdxay `to 
convert' O.I. impùd `turning', 7:mparld `emperof M.I. imper. 
E. mp: tr5iiiithad"trumper. 

162. Nd and Nt correspond to 

(1) O.I. nt, non-palatal : ba'aNtrax `widow' M.I. ban-treb th a ch, 
k5tiNtraj `neap-tide' cp. M.I. contracht, kaNtax `guilty' 
M.I. cintach, .54i1Ndax `keen, ambitious' M.I. sanntach 
`cupidus, avarus', ChiNtay `to turn' cp. 0.I. t i n ttith, 
tintituth `translation'. 

(2) O.N. nd in LdS lthaNdiMat O.N. Sand(a)vatn. 
(3) E. nd and nt: baNtal `bundle', 	lantern', pENidy 

`to paint', p5aNd (or p.ifiNt) `pound (weight)'. 

163. N'd' and N't' correspond to O.I. palatal nt: dri:NT(a) 
`closed' dùinte, "Ji'N'd'(d) `in her' U.I. innte, 	`mind' 
inntinn (ultimately from Lat. intentio), 	(kirtN'd"?) 
`speech' M.I. caint, kiriN'd'dx (keiN'ax) `sure, certain' M.I. 
cinntech, kL51N'd'an `to hear' cluintinn, Le:N't'dn `sbirts' M.I. 
16nti, fraiN'd'ar (and naid'ar) `people' U.I. muinter `familia', 

`health' M.I. sldinte (0.I. 
164. N'ti is found only in loans, where it usually corresponds 

to ng or nk in the language of origin: bNN'ff `bench' from Scots 
bink (according to MacBain), felIN'ff `fank, the gathering of sheep 
for shearing; place where this is done', teliNJ `thanks', teliNjal 
`thankfur; (d) irertiN'fi Trance' ep. Mod.I. an Fhrain(n)e. 

165. Ng corresponds to 

( 1 ) Older ng, nc : kaNgi-dn `medicine(s)' cp. M.I. congnad 
`a helping', paNgal and paNgal `prompt, punctual' cp. M.I. 
ponc `poinf. 

(2) O.N. ng in LaNgdoldr `kind of sea-weed' O.N. lang- (*lang-
fetill? See DOH p. 77), RaNgas `rubbing-piece (on boat)' 
O.N. rang- (cp. rQng gen. rangar `rib'). 

(3) E. [y] or [rig] in traNg `busy' Scots thrang (MacBain). 
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166. Nk corresponds to E. [ok] in baNk(a) `(sand) bank', 

iNk(a) `ink'. ffiNk `anything' = ka:l, not often used, and char-

acterized as a new word by one informant, is also probably 

from E. 

Svarabhakti. 

167. For the definition and phonetic description of svara-

bhakti, see pp. 27 ff. 
The second vowel in a svarabhakti group is called the 

svarabhakti vowel. It is regularly a repetition of the first vowel 
in the group (although, of course, it may be represented by a 

different allophone such as in (a) jathmar,t"Germany' where 

the first a is considerably more fronted than the second). An 

exception is '/V5vi 'd'iag `nineteen'. Svarabhakti vowels usually 

occur between consonants which cannot be combined in a cluster 

in the order given (e. g. L and m, r and v). If this latter rule were 

without exceptions, svarabhakti vowels might be described as 
non-significant vocalic glides appearing automatically between 
the members of certain consonant clusters. This interpretation 

is made impossible by the fact that svarabhakti vowels are also 

found (a) finally and before hiatus as in faLà (sg.), faLà-u (p1.) 

`go (away)!', (b) between L and p, which are also found united 

in a cluster, cp. kaLàp(a) `calf of the leg' with sgaLpaj island 

name, sgaLpk `dandruff'. 
. Both vowels in a svarabhakti group are always short. After 

long vowels, we sometimes meet with clusters not found after 

short vowels, such as rf in migrfar, `miracle' and rx in mo:rxuf 

`proud, haughty' (cp. barafas village name and mar5xay man's 

name). 
All vowels except o are found in svarabhakti groups; the 

absence of o may be purely accidental. The vowel e is also very 

rare in svarabhakti, and e is found only in one svarabhakti 

word in my material (medè4 `rust'). 

168. Any svarabhakti vowel is preceded by a nasal, lateral, 

or r-phoneme, and may be followed by a consonant of almost  

any class (stop, fricative, sibilant, nasal, lateral, r-phoneme, 
semivowel), providing that the latter consonant is heterorganic 
with the former. The absence of dental and prepalatal stops in 
this position is conspicuous and corresponds to a marked pre-

ponderance of precisely these stops in postvocalic clusters. The 
diagram below shows the recorded positions of svarabhakti 
vowels (the place of the vowel is marked by a hyphen; the symbol 
0 stands for hiatus and final zero). 

L-b 	 r-b 
n-p 	L-p 

1-4 
	

R-4 
L-g 	 r-g 

N-k 	 R-k 
n-v 	L-v 1-v 	 r-v 

r-f 
n-v 

r-y 
N-x n-x N'-x L-x 	 r-x d-x 

m-f 
n-m 	L-m 1-rn 	 r-m d-m 

m-n 
m-r 

I-j 
	

d-j 
L-0 	 r-0 

Besides these positions, where the last consonant is always 
of the postvocalic type, svarabhakti vowels are also found in 
some cases between a nasal, lateral, or r-sound and the initial 
consonant of a following stressed syllable, as in andikeRsdas 
`bad treatment', 'fgra"xdr,ax `old woman'. 

169. Historically, the svarabhakti vowels stem from glides 
that arose between the heterorganic members of certain con-
sonant clusters. The phenomenon is found in words of Norse 
and English origin as well as in the hereditary Gaelic material. 
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The following list, which gives examples of svarabhakti vowels 
in each of the positions listed above, will also serve to illustrate 

the historical development. 

L-b : aLaba `Scotland' O.I. Albu. 

r-b : karàbad `wagon' O.I. carpat, turarbaL `tair M.I. erball. 

n-p : kanàp `hemp' (from *eainpthe `hempen' rather than 

*cainp M.I. endip `hemp'). 

L-p : kaLàp(a) `ealf of the leg' M.I. colptha. 

1-d : 
	̀to fling, throw' O.I. teilciud, fulùgi `will suffer' 

cp. O.I. 2. plur. •fulngid. 

R-g : faRaga `rough sea' O.I. fairgve, foirggae, foirrce. 

6-d : adadad 'silver' O.I. argit, arggit. 

L-g : kaLàg `hair, fur' M.I. colgg, calgg 'bristle'. 

r-g : d'aràg `red' O.I. derg, taràgad' `target', from E. 

N-k : xiiNfrkas `was seen'. 

R-k : kuRiikag `a bird (lapwing?)'. 

n-v : fEnE'va6 `grandmother' M.I. senmdthir. 

L-v : taLàviN' `earth, land' (gen.) O.I. talman. 
1-v : d'al3v `to warp' cp. O.I. delb `shape'. 

.1*-1) : aravar `corn' O.I. arbor, marav `dead' O.I. marb. 

6-v : ta63v `bull' (gen.) M.I. tairb,faNvafax `servant' (from E.). 

r-f : Only heard in the village name barafas (also baràvas and 

baràvhas), from O.N. 13orgmiss? see VL p. 376. 

In-c : t'imrgaL `around' O.I. timmehell, trumnitgaN 
: kaNirgi `will buy'. 

n-g : dnergi `knows' M.I. 1. sg. aithgnim. 

d-g : dudizga `darker' cp. O.I. positive dorch(a)e. 
r-y : mar3yan `gravel, shingle', dar3y `fishing-line' O.N. dorg. 

N-x : dtiNirxay `Duncan' Donnchadh. 

n-x : f3'n3"xas `story' O.I. senchas. 

N'-x: xaN'5xas `will meet' (relative form). 

L-x : (a) vaLaxu `boys!' (voc. pl.), saLàchar `dirt' M.I. salchar. 

L'-x : kaL'àxan `wives, old women'. 

r-x 

	

	dar3x `dark' O.I. dorch(a)e, turthxar `a. shot' M.I. aur- 

chor, erchor, etc. 
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6-x : fa6axgiN' `to feel'. 
m-f : eima-far `weather' O.I. aimser. 
n-m : ànà'm `name' O.I. ainm, ànà'max 
L-m : kaLgi'ma `strong, brave' 	calma, faLgrmar `haik, hake 

(fish)'. 
1-m : ilimag `navel' O.I. imbliu, ilìmax `to lick'. 
r-m : faràmad `envy' O.I. format, Liuriumaxg `naked' M.I. 

lomnocht. 
6-rn : kuàùm `to celehrate' O.I. cuirm `ale, ale-feast', ba63m 

`yeast' M.E. berme. 
m-n : namtirnay (Nridy) `(New) Testament' cp. O.I. timne 

Injunction'. 
m-r : imiray `to mention' O.I. imrddud. 
/-j : dal3ja.s `sadness' cp. M.I. doilgi 'difficulty'. 
6-j : suldiuj `to court, woo' M.I. suirge. 
L-0 : màLà'-an `eyebrows' cp. O.I. acc. pl. mailgea. 
r-0 : marà-ay `to kill' M.I. marbad. 

Stressless Syllables 

Structure 

170. There are two types of stressless syllables: 
Inherently unstressed are those syllables which have no 

stressed counterparts. Among these are the syllables which 
constitute the phonemic build of most conjunctions and particles, 
the article, and unstressed parts of polysyllabic words. 

171. Unstressed by position are those syllables which are 
reduced forms of stressed syllables, which may lose their stress 
in certain environments. 

Unstressed syllables occur in the following positions: 

(a) Before the stressed syllable in stressed words. 
(b) After the stressed syllable in stressed words. 
(c) In unstressed words. 
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The structure of stressless syllables is much simpler than 

that of stressed syllables. There are no prosodemes of quantity 

or nasality (cp. §§ 30 and 36); the inventory of phonemes is 

somewhat reduced, and the number of possible clusters is smal-

ler. The greatest variety of unstressed syllables is found in posi-

tion b. 

172. (a) In the position before the stressed syllable, the 

variety of unstressed syllables belonging to the same word is 

very small, as the great majority of polysyllables carry the stress 

on the first syllable. The most important exceptions are loan-

words like daimbak(a) `tobacco', ba'Nta:t(a) `potato(es)', a'dres 

`address', ya'resdid `arrested' (preterite), and the names of week-

days: d'alLON"Monday', dVkiadiN' `Wednesday', etc.'" 1"44.'''CiC‘  34  

173. (b) The stressed syllable of a word may be followed 

by one, two, or three unstressed syllables in the same word. The 

syllables recorded in this position are tabulated below. Most of 

these syllables occur in word-final position as well as medially; 

those which have only been recorded with another syllable 

following will be marked by hyphens. 

With Single Consonant 
	 With Cluster 

a 
ab-
ad 
ad' 
a9; 
ag 
at 

eei 

st' 	et' 

id' 
ig 

a o u a 	ur 

ab 
ad 
ad'- 

ag 

ied' 
axg 
aNt 

aLt 

aLt' iLt' 
aRd 

ak- 

aj 

ay 
ax 

ic 

ax 

oy 

d1.7 

aj 

ay ury 

ax 

uxg axg 
aNt uNt- aNt-
aN't' 

aLt 
aLtr-
aLt' 
aRd 

uRn aRn 
aRsd-
d r p 
ark 
adk 

asd 
	asd 
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With Single Consonant 	 With Cluster 

anz d m 
uN aN 

afd' 	afd' 
af4 if4 

afd'- 

an 	in 	an 
aN' 	iN' aN' 
aL 
al 	il 	al 

ir, 

ar 	ir 
ad 
as 
af 	If 	af 

un 	an 

aL 
al 
aL-
aR- 
ar  

ad 
as 	111S 

uf 

asg 

Examples. 

With a: 	barabara `Barbara', 	beiNabi `woman 	neighbour', 
15-ad `to look', basgad"basket', kala4 `girl' (dative), kalag `girl' 
(nominative), Lax 'graNavat name of a lake, minakad `vinegar', 
tavaj island name, k5:Lay `together', glbaRnax `cuttle-fish' (also 
-ax), faranam `nickname', aran 'bread', faLaN"healthy', safgaL 
`gosper, togal `to lift, raise', mr5rfaL `miracle', ka:lar `agreeable', 
nalLad `miller', P:N'as 	ahaRaf (also -af) `to mimic', 
kò axg `power', kamaNt `common', 	 (a)'N'd'edaLt' 
`Italy', sdaLaRd `spring balance', sabafd"a fight', kagaf4 `con-
science'. 

With e: le-e `with her', breslet' 'bracelet'. 

With e: te-e `tea', direr `strife, disagreement'. 

With 	daxi `a home', fLiasid"thigh', 	̀Graelic', elvhie 
`neck', Rudi#in `something', PkiN"to see', Lax 'raf4i1 lake name, 
fiakiL `tooth', La:d'ir `strong', d'Evif `sheep-shears', sa:rie,d'(a) 
`special, particular', fasgiLr(a) `open', (a) 	 kedinfg 
`bareheaded'. 

With a: la-a `with them', 4a:Rlax Trairloch', de:kan `deacon', 
fexgaN"week', fe:mal (also fe:mal) `usefur, ahaRaf (also -af) `to 
mimic', faravaNt `servant', 'La-a na isa:boN't"Sunday', EtErbasd 
village name, bralcafd"breakfast'. 

10 - Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind 
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With o: bo-o 'a bow', ml:voy 'an insult'. 

With u: faLu 'empty', iaRuN 'iron', N'I-un `girl', mo:rxuf 

`haughty', fuRuxg `shire, county', I-uNtax `surprising, curious', 

juhuRn 'hell'. 

With a: pLad'a `blankef, d'i:lab 'heritage', se-ad 'arrow', 

fa-ad'an 'patience', 	̀narrow', fd-av 'under you' (plural), 

La:vhaj 'axe' (dative), d'eday 'end', saLax `dirty', turram `to fall', 

undaN 'face', fLigan `shells', fegaL `fear', fa-al 'ford', buaxaLa 

`shepherd', OhaRay 'earmark on sheep', aremar 'corn', oba6 

`work', ja:Las `knowledge', NE-dxg 'news', kalaNt(a) 'perfect', 

sgibaLt `active; smart', a-aLtranas `adultery', kagaLt"(old- 

fashioned) fireplace', Ro-aRd `spring-tide', d'a'sahaRn `Saturday', 

k5vaRsdal 'comfortable', a-arp 'effort', fra-ark `eyesight', a-aòk 

`horn', ha-asd `still, yet', mE-dfd'a6 `master', ragasg `to preach'. 

With tu: na s 'Lur-ur `smaller', turrury `drought, dry weather', 

tturtus Journey, time'. 

174. Vowel harmony. The vowels a, e, e, a, o, and ur do not 

occur freely in word-final position, where each of them is found 

only after an identical stressed vowel followed by hiatus: La-a 

`day', le-e `with her', te-e 'tea', la-a `with them', bo-o 'bow', na 

s I Lur-tu `smaller'. Note, however, that a occurs finally also in 

some names such as baràbara Barbara', Rufi-a 'llussia'. The 

vowels i, u, and a are distinctive word-finally: gaLi `will promise' 

faLu 'empty' faLa `blood' (genitive). After identical stressed 

vowels and hiatus, all final vowels may be exchanged freely 

with a: La-a or La-a, le-e or le-a, te-e or te-a, la-a or la-a, bo-o 

or bo-a, Ltu-ur or Lur-a; fi-i or fi-a `to knit, weave', na s 

or na s 	'bigger'. Some words with -i and probably some 

with -u are excepted from this rule; thus, the genitive of biay 

`food' is always bi-i, never *bi-a. See also §§ 199 and 292. 

Sometimes, we find instances of vocalic harmony even before 

consonants and in non-final syllables: Ld-ar or Ld-ar 'book', 

sa-dvaL or sd-avaL mountain name, Ra-ad or Ra-ad `road'. 

The variation between a and "harmonic" vowels cannot be 

termed phonemic overlapping (cp. § 15); rather, the unstressed  

vowel is so indeterminate and fluctuating in sound that it may 

variously be assigned to either phoneme. 

In turrury `drought' and turrtus Journey, time', we have 

examples of vocalic harmony with an intervening consonant; 

these words may occasionally be perceived as turray and turras. 
Compare also fuRuxg 'county' and juhuRn 'hell'; I have not 
heard these words with a. 

All unstressed vowels which participate in vocalic harmony 
will be identified with a in the historical treatment. 

Unstressed ui is found only in vocalic harmony. o is found 
only in vocalic harmony and the word mr:voy 	impolite- 
ness', where -voy is a reduced lenited form of stressed moy 
`(polite) manner'. E and e have been recorded only in one word 

each outside of vocalic harmony, bres/Et"bracelet' (from Eng-

lish) and diret"strife, disagreement' (cp. M.I. a m-r6id 'uneven, 

unreconciled'). The inventory of unstressed vowels to be dealt 

with further is thus reduced to five: a, i, a, u, and a. 
As the table p. 144-5 shows, even these vowels are largely 

in complementary distribution. Thus, i and a are rarely found in 

identical or similar environments; the same is true of u and a. 
The syllables uN and aN are in complementary distribution, 
uN occurring after b, R, and a: plus hiatus (fiabriN `soap', iaRuN 
`iron', La:-uN 	aN in all other recorded environments. 
(This distributional rule is probably very incomplete, as both 
uN and aN are rather infrequent syllables in my material.) un 

is rare and is recorded only in N'I-un `girl'. 

Among the consonants, aspirated occlusives are very rare. 
at is found in the numerous lake names ènding in vat; all other 
recorded instances of aspirated occlusives are listed among the 
examples above. 

175. (c) Inherently unstressed words are all of a very simple 

phonemic build, and so are the unstressed forms of potentially 

stressed "form-words" (especially pronouns and prepositions). 

The following list includes most such words. For their meanings, 

see the chapters on the article, pronouns, prepositions, con- 
10. 
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junctions and particles; here we are only concerned with their 

phonemic structure. Many of the phonemic sequences listed have 

several meanings, such as a, which is article, possessive pronoun, 

preposition, relative particle, interrogative particle, and meaning-

less particle before adverbs. 

a, ad, adar, a0, aga, agna, aN, aNa, as, asna, xa, xada, ya, 

yan, yana, ma, mana, maNta, mas, nax, naxda. 
e6, e6a, e6na, ve6 = fe6, le, lena, lef, lefna. 

mi, 6i, 6ifa, 6ifna. 
ad, as, ga, gana, xa, xan, xana, va = vo, fa = fo. 

u, du, fu. 
a, ad, ar, as, da, ga, gan, gana, ma, na, sa, san, fa. 

Some of the words on this list contain apparent clusters which 

are not found in stressed syllables (e. g. sn, fn, xd). These are 

juncture phenomena rather than true clusters (cp. § 47); the}' 

could have been avoided by dividing up certain combinations 

(preposition plus article, conjunction plus preverbal particle) into 

two words each, but this would have created other difficulties, 

cp. my remarks p. 201. 
176. Potentially stressed "lexical words" (notably nouns, 

adjectives, and verbs) which lose their stress under the influence 

of the sentence stress pattern or in word composition are often 

drastically reduced in phonemic structure. Initial consonants and 

clusters are nearly always preserved, although I have heard 

asa Nda 'xafi 'in the coffee-house', where the aspiration of the 

of taj, ta 'house' is lost. Long vowels and diphthongs, however, 

are regularly replaced by short vowels, and final consonants 

and clusters are often reduced or lost: s4an 'vu:Rd `table knife' 

cp. s4ian `knife', kru 'xark `stack of oats' cp. kruax `stack'. Dis-

syllables with hiatus may be contracted: 6ifa N'an ldinj `to the 

black (-haired) girl' cp. N'i-un `girl'. An example of extreme 

reduction is ma 'sgala `schoolmaster', cp. mE-afd'a6 `master'. Ex-

ceptional is faiN', the reduced form of feijiN"to get', where the 

result of reduction is a diphthong. 

Some further examples of reduction will be found in the 

discussion of the verbs, especially pp. 244 	51. 

Stable and caducous a. 

177. Unstressed word-final a is nearly always dropped if 

followed by another vowel within the same pause-group: 

`man' but 	'a:Rad"a certain man'. It is preserved only 

in very slow or careful speech. An a which is dropped in this 

position, but preserved before pausa, will be termed stable. 

In a great number of words, however, a is dropped every-

where except between consonants within the pause-group: 

'Ndaka sa `this night', but 	'uar 'a cold night', e6a 'Ndaiq 'at 
night'. Such an a will be called caducous and will be symbolized 

by (a) everywhere except in the rendition of connected speech: 

ak(a) `night'. Proclitic a (which usually constitutes a pronoun, 

preposition, particle, or the article) is regularly caducous; it is 

always dropped in normal speech except between consonants, 

even initially before such clusters as might be imagined to require 

a preceding vowel (mb, Nt, etc.)1: 	fiN' a ImbaLax 'we saw 
the boy', but 	mi 'mbaLax `I saw the boy', 'mbaLax a 
xiiNa mi `the boy I saw'. Often, a particle, etc., dropped in this 

manner leaves its effect in the initial of the following word (see 

the chapter on initial mutations); thus, if we hear the two com-

plete utterances xrasabasd and Nkrasabasd (as answers to the 

questions 'where [to]' and 'where' respectively), we know that 

the former contains the preposition (a)LF  `to' which lenites a 

following initial and the latter the preposition (a)N 'in, at' which 

nasalizes a following initial. If this village name is mentioned 

alone, without any preceding preposition, it is krasabasd. Some 

initials, however, are not susceptible to lenition or nasalization 

(see § 205), thus, the utterancefd'a:Rnavay may mean `Stornoway', 

`to Stornoway', and 'in Stornoway', and the presence or absence 

of one or the other preposition can be inferred only from the 

1  It is possibly retained in the pronoun arh 'our; your', but I have not heard 
this word in initial position. 
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context (preceding or following utterances). Cases like this, where 

a word with the phonemic shape (a) is not directly observable 

but must be inferred from the context, are very frequent and may 

create difficulties for the readers of phonemic texts. 

178. Two successive a phonemes are replaced by one. It is im-

material whether we say that, in an utterance like iNd(U N'aIxeiNami 
`the man I saw', the final (stable) a of 	is dropped before 

the relative particle (a), or that the relative particle is dropped 

after the final vowel of chiaN'a. This has consequences only for 

word division in the phonemic spelling; we choose arbitrarily 

to regard the preserved a as the first in the sequence: 	N'a 
1 x5Na mi. 

A normally caducous, word-final a is occasionally preserved 

before pausa, especially in the genitive of nouns of Type II and 

in the third person singular feminine and the third person plural 

of prepositional pronouns. 

a is always stable when preceded by a stressed vowel, and 

hiatus. 

Phonetics and History of the Separate Phonemes 

Vowels. 
a. 

179. a is represented by the front allophone [a] in most 
positions. A more retracted allophone [a] is found in the im- 

mediate neighbourhood of N, L, and R: 	`woman neigh- 
bour', [P5hinaL] `congregation', [staLaV] sdaLaRd `spring bal-
ance'. 

180. Historically, a corresponds to 

(1) Various 0.I. long vowels and diphthongs: 

(a) O.I. 	dnal 'breath' O.I. andl, go-al, gu-al `to take' 

O.I. gabdil, kùmal `to hold' M.I. congbdil, fEnE'va0 
`grandmother' M.I. senmdthir, began `a little' O.I. becdn 

and other diminutives in -an O.I. -dn, imìray `to mention' 

O.I. imrddud, ikivasax `terrible' M.I. liathbdsach. 
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(b) O.I. 6: a `he' O.I. 6, elan `island' M.I. oilèn, ail6n, 

k5-ad and kil-ad `to look' O.I. com6t `to presvrve% safdaL 
`gospel' O.I. soscae. 

(c) O.I. 6: fiasag `beard' M.I. f6s6c and other dimin-

utives in -ag M.I. -6 c , kaiLad `candlestick' O.I. caindle6ir 

and other words with the suffix -a6 O.I. -6ir (ultimately 

from Latin -arius), mi-an `middle' O.I. med6n, ana6 
`honour' M.I. dat. acc. on6ir. 

(d) Other vowels and diphthongs: faRsdanax lucky, 

fortunate' cp. Mod.I. fortUnach, t'55Ntay `to turn' cp. 

O.I. tintuirth, tintUth `translation', kahad `stoor O.I. 

cathair, Lelway (also Ld:vay, L'd:vhay) `axe' possibly from 

*Idmh-thuagh `hand-axe'. 

(2) Various O.I. short vowels lengthened (and subsequently 

shortened) in connection with the loss of a consonant: 

aragamad"quarrel' O.I. argum(e)int (if not from English), 

bdnal `beautiful' M.I. banamail `womanly' and other 

words with the suffix -al O.I. -amail, feinad"to mock' 

M.I. fanamat, kagafd `conscience' M.I. co-cubus, 

k5NaRdax `dangerous' cp. O.I. cumtubart, cundubart 

`doubt', fEna6 `grandfather' M.I. senathir. 

(3) Other O.I. short vowels in a limited number of words: 

ahaRaf (also ahaRaf) `to mimick' M.I. aithris (aith-iris) 

`to imitate', Mi-aLay, fdihalay `to attend' M.I. frithalum 

`attendance', r5vaj `facial expression' cp. M.I. imaig 

Imago'(?), karàbad `wagon' M.I. carpat, knnas `hospital-

ity' O.I. coibnius `kinship', kudaL `distaff' M.I. cuicel, 

ki-aL `a tie, to tie' M.I. cengal, LE-ad `a slope' cp. O.I. 

lethet 'breadth, size', LepN `cheek', O.I. leth `half' and 

cenn `head', ra:haLu `misfortune' (only recorded in the 

sense `a scolding', 	u da ivi:haLu `you'll get a scolding') 

cp. the prefix mi- `mis-' and O.I. selb `possession', sNd:had 
(also siNahad) `needle' M.I. sndthat. 

(4) Various O.N. vowels: long 	in ka:Rlavay village name 

O.N. acc. Karlaydg and other place names in -vay O.N. 
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vdgr `bay'; short a with secondary stress in g6e:navaL, 
e:t'(a)faL mountain names O.N. Gr6nafjall, Eibsfjall 

and other names in -vaL, -aL O.N. fj all `mountain', Lax 
Ira:gavat lake name O.N. Knikavatn and other lake 

names in -vat O.N. vatn lake'; short stressless a (after 

a long vowel) in Ra-anif village name O.N. Rdarnes; 

further àùLaj man's name O.N. Àleifr (compare p. 92), 

vatasaj island name O.N. Vat(n)soy and other island names 

in -aj O.N. oy 'island', gruundrfadar village name O.N. 

Gromssetr (? see VL p. 397). diN'ag `window' O.N. vind-

auga and aRsbag `the largest species of sea-gull' O.N. 

svartb akr have had their last components identified with 

the native diminutive suffix -ag (M.I. -45`&, see 1, c above). 

(5) E. [a] in a variety of combinations: baràbara `Barbara', 

Rufi-a `Russia', trnfar 'plate' E. trencher, mE:d'far `major', 

paRsal 'parcel', b5Ndal 'bundle'. With attraction towards 

native suffixes: patran 'pattern', pgifan 'poison', kufd'an 
`question', tasdan `shilling' from Scots testan, testoon, 
sNg:fan `snuff' from E. sneezing in sneezing powder, keimaNt 
`common', riinad"minute', Ra:sad"resin, rosin', sdeimag 
`stomach', travala6 `traveller', finala6 `general'. 

i. 

181. i in unstressed syllables is always a high front [i]. It 

is probably somewhat more lax before consonants than in final 

position and before vowels. 

182. i corresponds to 

(1) O.I. short vowels before palatal consonants. 

(a) With the following consonant preserved: Lshid"the 
like' M.I. lethet, lethit, fLiasid"thigh' M.I. sliasait, 

sN'cl:hid"needle' (genitive) M.I. snathaiti, Ra-id"road' 

(genitive) M.I. roit, h'd:ni4 'came' O.I. •tdriaic, minid 
Irequent, often' O.I. menic, haRig `pulled' M.I. do 

•tharraing, du:hk 'country, parish' M.I. dirthaig, fu6ig 
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`wait!' M.I. pres. fuirigim, 	 would do' O.I. 
•ddninn, juLhiN"cornyard' O.I. dat. ithlaind, 

`morning' O.I. acc. matain, fiakiL `tooth' O.I. fiacail, 

kufiL 'vein' M.I. cuisle, id'ir 'at all' O.I. etir, Lit'ir letter' 
O.I. litir, bdruf 'wedding' M.I. banais, egLif `church' 
0.I. eclais, imr0ifd"doubt' cp. O.I. imchesti 'conten- 1 
tiones', (a) 	 M.I. arithisi. 

(b) Before a fricative which has been lost: bEni `will 
touch' O.I. ben(a)id, bi-i 'food' (genitive) O.I. biid, 

kruhi-axg 'creation' cp. M.I. cruthaigthech 'creative', 

Labi 'bed' M.I. lepaid, lepad, (a) 'Nduri last year' O.I. 

ci'nn-urid (Wb 16c14), u:Rni 'prayer, to pray' M.I. 

urnaigthe, irnigde, etc. 

(2) O.I. long i shortened in i `she' O.I. si. 

(3) O.N. short i and e before consonants which became palatal 

in Gaelic: Ra:niEr woman's name O.N. acc. Ragnhildi, 
Lax irafgil lake name derived from O.N. Hrossgil 'horse 

gully', krE:biLt"garter' O.N. *knaelti, Ra-anif village 

name O.N. Ildarnesi and other place-names in -nif O.N. 

dat. n e s i 'promontory'. Probably with attraction towards 

native suffixes: ga:Ri `piece of land surrounding a house 

or shieling' O.N. ger 	'enclosure', 	'neighbour' O.N. 

(4) E. [i] and other stressless vowels in a great nurnber of loans, 

sorne of them with Gaelic suffixes: brciadi 'brandy', kofi 
`coffee', mc7:6i `Mary', sgi/ig 'penny' cp. O.E. scilling, 

pa:Oig 'field' (from M.E. parrok 'enclosure'?), pOurgif 
`pair of trousers' E. breeks, breeches, yresig `dressed' (pret-

erite) and a great many other verbs with the suffix 

(infinitive 

o. 

183. a is usually a low back rounded and somewhat lax 

vowel. In the prepositions fa, fo 'under' and vo, vo, fa, fo `from' 

it is often higher and apt to fall together with the phoneme o; 
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this is also true, but not so often, of the dependent preterite Ra, 

Ro when unstressed. 

184. a corresponds to 

(1) Older à in d'iavaN"idle' M.I. 	 `vain'. 

(2) O.I. o or a in fexgaN' (gen. fexganax) `week' O.I. sechtmon 

gen. sechtmaine. 

O.I. a in the suffix -al O.I. -amail: fe:mal `useful' cp. Mod.I. 

feidhmeamhail, d'efal 'ready, finished', etc. This suffix 

is -al in some speakers, -al in others. 

(4) Other vowels occasionally: da:Rlax `Grairloch' from an older 

*gerr-loch `short loch', alaiaf = ahaRaf `to mimic' M.I. 
`c\ 

aithris, fa `under' O.I. fo, va, fa 'from' O.I. 6, da. 

O.N. 6 in Lu:rbasd and numerous other village names in (5)  
-basd O.N. acc. b 61s t a 'farm'. 

(6) Various E. sounds: brakafd"breakfast', de:kan `deacon', 

karkaf 'carcass', fardvaNt `servant'. 

u. 

185. u has the high central rounded dllophone [a] (described 

§ 66) in all positions except in the immediate vicinity of N, L, 

and R, where the high back rounded open allophone [U] is 

used: [iaRUN] 'iron', [VaLLI] `earth', [fURUxk] 'county'. 

186. u corresponds to 

(4) O.I. short vowel plus labial fricative in word-final position: 

riN'u `scarce' cp. M.I. annam, d'idnu `to do, make' O.I. 

d6num, faLu `empty' O.I. folam, kehu `to be consumed; 

consumption' O.I. ca(i)them, fesu `to stand' M.I. sessom, 

keru `fourth' O.I. cethramad (the suffix -u has been 

generalized in the ordinals, cp. § 281); arku `Orkney' from 

the older i n-Orcaib 'among the Orcs' (Watson p. 100), 

ed 'biaLu 'in front of' M.I. ar do b6laib `before your eyes', 

hugu `to you' (plural) O.I. cuc(c)uib and several other 

prepositional pronouns in the 2. pl. (some, however, have 

final -av, see § 270), kLdju `sword' O.I. claideb, Ldnu 

`baby' M.I. lenab, fu 'you' (plural) O.I. sib. The impera-
tive plural forms (e. g. faLà-u `go (away)!', kudu `put!') 
contain the pronominal element -u (0.I. -ib, -aib, -uib) 
found in the prepositional pronouns; I believe that the 

same is true for vocative plural forms like (a) 'vaLàxu 
`boysr, (a) 'x5nu 'clogs!' which Borgsfrom supposes to 
represent old dative forms. 

(2) Older long ù in mo:rxuf 'proud; haughty', cp. mo:r `great' 
and ku:f `state, condition, matter'. 

(3) O.N. stressless vowel in combination with labial fricative 
in kLo-u or kLa-u 'pair of tongs' O.N. cas. obl. klofa. 

Preconsonantal stressless u is usually in complementary 
distribution with a and has the same origins as the latter. 

a.  

187. This is a mid-central vowel, phonetically closely related 
to stressed a (§ 72). It is pronounced with little tension and is 

easily influenced in timbre by surrounding vowels and conso-

nants; in some positions it is in free variation or complementary 

distribution with other vowels, see above, § 174. Between two 

dentals or two alveolars, it is often represented by syllabic pro-

nunciation of one of the consonants: [kcatL] kadaL `sleep', 
[ifanp] ifanan `chickens'. Also between an alveolar and a dental 
or prepalatal: [yanti N'iuN'a] yana 'Nddi N'a `to the man', [yanp 
IN"cex] yana 'N'd'ex `to the horse', but not if the alveolar comes 
last: [U:Lan] u:Lan `apples', never *[U:Lp]. 

188. a is a very frequent vowel; my material contains more 
examples of a than of all other unstressed vowels together. It 
represents 

(1) Any O.I. short vowel. 

(a) With stable a (and other vowels in free variation 
with a, see § 174 above): aLàba `Scotland' O.I. Albu, 
dN'a `knowledge' O.I. aithgne, aidgne, nas 'asa 'easier' 
O.I. assu; bala `village, town' M.I. baile, bale, bligAra 

(3) 
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`year' O.I. acc./dat. bliadnai, dr5ma `back' (genitive) 0.I 

drommo, dC6 N'a `rnan' O.I. du(i)ne, 	̀men' O.I. 

doini, fada long' M.I. fota, fehN'a `ring' O.I. anne, 

faReida `rough sea' O.I. fairgg2e, foirggve, foirrce, fi-a, 

fi-i `to weave, knit' O.I. fige, fa-a 'under him' O.I. fou, 

ffiN'a `to bake' O.I. fuine, gtuja `to swear' O.I. guide, 

hida `to him' O.I. cuc(c)i, imaabout him' O.I. imbe, 

ka6a 'fault, guilt, cause' O.I. caire, kLuc,a `to play' O.I. 

cluiche, 	̀door (-valve)' M.I. comla, kOi-a 'heart' 

O.I. cride, La-a, La-a `day' 0.I.lae,laa, na s i Ltu-a `smaller' 

O.I. laugu, lugu, laigiu, la-a `with them' O.I. leu, leo, 

lethu, Le:na `shirt' O.I. 16ine, meid'a `stick' M.I. maite, 

mElLa 'eyebrow' O.I. mala, mara `sea' (genitive) O.I. moro, 

mora, mi:la `thousand' O.I. mile, na s imisa 'worse' O.I. 

messa, milja `churn' M.I. muide 'vessel', na s imei-u, na s 

`bigger' O.I. m6o, m6 u, etc., N'i-a `to wash' M.I. 

nigi, nige, sdina `knife' (gen.) M.I. sceine, fLi-a `way' 

M.I. slige, teina `thin' O.I. tanae, tu-u `thatch' M.I. tuga, 

tuige, feina 'fire' O.I. teine, trEya `tongue' O.I. teng(a)e. 

(b) With caducous a: afd'(a) 'out of her', asd(a) 'out 

of them' and nearly all other prepositional pronouns in the 

plural and the feminine singular, beaf(a) 'wedding' (genitive) 

M.I. baindse, baindsi, ai(a) `night' O.I. dat. aidchi, 

felk(a) `saw' (dependent preterite) O.I. 'accae, 1. (a) `to eat' 

• O.I. ithe, it'(a) `feather' O.I. itte, ette, Lep(a) 'bed' (gen.) 

M.I. leptha, fN'Exg(a) `snow' O.I. snecht(a)e, taif(a) 

`ghost' cp. O.I. taidbsiu `to show', tufg(a) `rain; water' 

O.I. us ce. 

(c) With non-final a: adar 'between' O.I. eter, etir, 

etjaL 'angel' 0.I. aingel, 'einam `soul' 0.I. anim(m), 

ataR(a) 'between them' O.I. etarru, etarro, bjeiNaxg 

`blessing' O.I. bendacht, daras `door' O.I. dorus, d'aràgad 

`flea' O.I. dergnat, a:braN 'ankle' O.I. odbrann, a:var 

`cause, reason' O.I. adbar, fakaL and feikaL 'word' O.I. 

focul, fesgar 'evening' 0.I. fescor, fa-ad 'under you' O.I. 
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fout, fa-am 'under me' O.I. foum, go-ar `goat' O.I. gabor, 
gabur, i:baRd `sacrifice' O.I. edbart, idbart, Iteinay 
`would do, make' O.I. •d6nad, kaLam man's name M.I. 
Colum(b), kalax 'cock' O.I. cailech, kagay `war' O.I. 
cocad, ko-ad 'comfort' O.I. cobir, Lasgay `to burn' O.I. 
loscud, Neihad 'adder, grass-snake' O.I. nathir, Leijas 
`navy' M.I. longes 'fleet', Eignay `to fill' O.I. linad, pekay 
`sin' O.I. peccad, peccath, Reivar 'fat' O.I. remor, 
Ra-ay Irost, hoar' O.I. r6ud, se-ad 'arrow' O.I. saiget, 
sbirad `spirit' O.I. spirut, finrxas `story; to chat' O.I. 
senchas, tafax 'beginning' O.I. tossach, t'imrvaL 'around' 
O.I. timmchell, veday 'would give' O.I. •bered, ut:dram 
`fight' O.I. 6tromm. 

(2) Various older long vowels, diphthongs, and phoneme se-

quences, sporadically: ai-axg lodgings, as for a night' M.I. 
6igedacht 'hospitality', fa:Las `skylight' (in old-fashioned 
houses) M.I. forl6ss, kafaxg `to walk' M.I. cossidecht, 
Lehad 'half-hour' (leth 'half' and tiair 'hour'), Levad 'fifty, 
half-hundred' (c6t 'hundred'). 

(3) O.N. short vowels: akad 'anchor' O.N. akkeri, bo-o, bo-a 
`submerged rock' O.N. cas. obl. bo  6a, bo-o, bo-a 'bow' 
O.N. cas. obl. boga, fa-al 'ford' O.N. acc. va8i1, na 'heray 
`Harris' O.N. Heru8(?), r5var man's name O.N. acc. fvar, 
krasabasd village name O.N. acc. KrossabOlsta 6, kujhar 
village name O.N. Kviar, Leiya •ling' (a fish) O.N. langa, 
Ra:-aL man's name O.N. acc. RQgnvald, sa-avaL or sa-avaL 
mountain name 0.N. Sau8afjall, suaRdaL village name 
O.N. acc. Svarbdal, tarelfdar 'peat-iron' O.N. torfskeri, 
tot(a) `thwart' (oarsman's bench) O.N. popt a. 

(4) Other O.N. sources: Lau-as `Lewis' O.N. Lj6 	,elan 
'arasaj name of many islets connected with land at low tide 
O.N. *Orfirisoy. 

(5) E. unstressed vowels or syllabic consonants: bataL 'bottle', 
fu:dar `gunpowder', mEtal 	nald'aN `maid, bride' cp. 
0.E. m ae gclèn, 	'prison', supal `supple, flexible'. 
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a has in some cases been interpolated as an auxiliary vowel 

between consonants, e. g. in kaganay `to chew' M.I. co cnam, 

k6iaxanaxay `to end' M.I. pres. crichnaigim, bukas `box' (from 

English). 
189. The addition of a final a occurs in a few Norse loans: 

ba:t(a) `boat' O.N. acc. bdt, tot(a) `site of 	(ruined) house' 

O.N. topt. This a is caducous. A stable a occurs at the end of a 

very large number of English loans, either before or after the 

final consonant. 

(a) Before the consonant: b6i-as lareeze' da-as `dose', ha-as 

`(rubber) hose', pju-ar `pure', fe:-ar chair'. 

(b) In word-final position: dala `doll', dresa `dress', Pina 

`fine, thin', flaga 'flag', kaila `wheel' , k6u-a `crew', pela `pair, 

pe:na `(window) pane', pEna `pen' , sda:la `stall', suala 

wave, swell', fe:na `chain', te-a `tea', tana `tin', to:-a `hoe', traga 

`trick'. 

Consonants. 

190. Most consonants are represented in unstressed syllables, 

but aspirated occlusives are very rare. Outside of the clusters 

Lt, Lt', Nt, and N't', they probably only occur in syllables which 

had secondary stress until a fairly recent period. j and h are 

absent, and f is only potentially distinct from v (in the preposi-

tions vaL, faL  `from' faL  `under'). The inventory of clusters is 

greatly reduced. 
191. For the phonetic description of consonants in un-

stressed syllables, I refer to the discussion of the phonetics of 

stressed consonants (pp. 98-131), from which the former do 

not differ noticeably. The only difference I can find is that post-

vocalic d', 4, and g seem to be pronounced with more muscular 

tension in unstressed syllables than in stressed (contrary to what 

might be expected); compare [Parir] `friend', [ga:lik] `Gaelic', 

[furlak] `sea-gull' with [ga(I'l `to steal', [Laga] `weakness', [Lag] 

`weak' (phonemically karid', ga:lig, fuElag; gad', Laga, Lag). 
This statement is not valid for postvocalic d, which is usually  

[t] both in stressed and unstressed syllables, and b, which is 
nearly always [p]. 

192. The historical development is similar to that found in 

stressed syllables. The following list is a brief survey of the main 

sources of the different consonants in position b (enclitic syllables 

within the word). In the second column, the abbreviation O.I. 

stands for both Old and Middle Irish. O.I. b, d and g represent 

fricatives only (except after consonants). 

Lb. 	Historical 
phoneme 	equivalent Typical example 

b 	O.N. b 
	

krasabasd village name O.N. acc. 

Krossabeilsta 
O.I.d 	t non-pal. 	faràmad `envy' O.I. format 
O.N. t 	 grurmilifadar village name O.N. 

*Gromssetrl 
d' 	0.I. t pal. 	karid' friend.' O.I. car(a)it 

O.I. nt pal. 	aragamad"quarrel' O.I. 

argum(e)int 
O.I. c pal. 	 `reached' O.I. •rdn(a)ic 

ng pal. 	taRid `to pull' M.I. tarraing 
g 	O.I. c non-pal. 	fiasag `beard' M.I. f6s4:5c 

O.I. ng non-pal. fuLag `to suffer' O.I. fulang 
0.1. b 
	

aNav `in you' (pl.) cp. O.I. indib 
O.N. v 
	

Lake names in -vat O.N. -vatn 
O.N. f 
	

Mountain names in -vaL O.N. fj all 
(f e 1 1) 

j 	O.I. g pal. 	rj'vaj `facial expression' M.I. imaig 
O.N. diphthong 

element 
	

Island names in -aj O.N. -oy 
y 	O.I. d non-pal. 	in5Lay `to praise' O.I. molad 

O.I. th non-pal. 	rjaNtay `to turn' O.I. tinttith 
O.N. 43 
	

na iheray `Harris' O.N. Heru 6(?) 
O.N. g 
	

Bay names in -vay O.N. acc. -vdg 

1  See VL p. 397. ) 
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Lb. 	Historical 
phoneme 
	equivalent 

c 	O.I. g pal. 	undiq 'clothing' (gen.) 0.1. etaig 

	

x 
	

O.I. ch non-pal. 	ui:dax 'clothing' (nom.) O.I. 6tach 

O.I. g non-pal. 	aLtaxay `to say grace' O.I. attlugud 

O.I. m (m), mb 	Cinam `sour O.I. anim(m), kaLam 

man's name M.I. Colum(b) 

	

N 	O.I. nn non-pal. a:braN 'ankle' O.I. odbrann. 

O.I. ng non-pal. 	esgaN 'eel' 0.I. escung 

	

n 	O.I. n non-pal. 	mi-an `middle' 0.1. med(in 

O.I. n pal. 	tat'anax 'pleasant' M.I. taitnemach 

O.N. n 	 Promontory names in -nif O.N. dat. 

-nesi 

E. [n] 	 de:kan `deacon' 

N' O.I. nn, nd pal. iinrxiN"brain' O.I. inchinn, 

juLhil\Ì" 'cornyard' O.I. dat. 

ithlaind 

O.I. n pal. 	mcidiN"morning' O.I. acc. matain 

	

L 	O.I. ll non-pal. 	m5gaL 'mesh (of net)' O.I. mocoll 

O.I. 1 non-pal. 	kihinaL 'congregation' O.I. 

comthincil 

O.N. 11 	 Mountain names in -val„ 	O.N. 

fj a 11 

O.N. ld 	 Ra:-aL man's name 0.N. acc. 

11(2gnvald 

E. [l] 	 bataL 'bottle' 

O.I. 1 pal. 	go-al `to take' O.I. gabdil 

O.N. 1 	 fa-al 'ford' O.N. ace. va6i1 

E. [l] 	 paRsal 'parcel' 

	

r, 	O.I. pal. 	budxdLaxg `shepherding' M.I. 

bilachaillecht 

0.I. 1 pal. 	 fiakiL `tooth' O.I. fiacail 

	

R 	O.I. rr 	 ataR(a) 'between them' O.I. etarru 

O.I. r non-pal. 	ahar 'father' (gen.) O.I. athar 

O.I. r pal. 	Lit'ir letter' O.I. litir 

O.N. r 	 kujhar village name O.N. Kviar 

equivalent 
Historical 	 Typical example 

r 	E. [r] 	 dagdar `doetor' 
O.I. r pal. 	ahad 'father' (nom.) O.I. ath(a)ir 

O.I. r non-pal. 	kerad 'four (persons)' O.I. cethrar 

O.N. r 	 akad 'anchor' O.N. akkeri 

E. [r] 	 raya6 'tether' 

O.I.s 	s, non-pal. 	saLas 	O.I. solus 'bright' 

O.N. s 	 Lau-as `Lewis' O.N. Lji5 6htis 

E. [s] 	 bukas 'box' 

f 	O.I. s pal. 	egLif `church' O.I. ecl(a)is 

O.N. s 	 Promontory names in 	O.N. dat. 

-nesi 

193. The history of consonant clusters is closely similar to 

that of clusters in stressed syllables. Note, however, that sd, fd', 
and fd sometimes represent older single consonants: ferasd(a) 
`easy' M.I. urusa, erusa, etc., (a) 1 6i-ifd"again' M.I. arithisi, 

kagafd 'conscience' M.I. co-cubus. 

Modern nominative singular forms with palatal finals often 

correspond to older dative, genitive, and accusative forms. 

This phenomenon is found especially in (feminine) nouns, 

but also occasionally in adjectives, e. g. faLaN"healthy' M.I. 

folldn. 

194. In words which are always or nearly always unstressed, 

the absence of initial aspirated occlusives is noteworthy. Several 

of these words had initial tenues in 0.I.: ganL  `without' O.I. 

cen, gaN `that' O.I. co, ga 'until' O.I. co, du 'you' (sing.) O.I. 

tfi. (d also in the stressed form du: and the emphatic form dusa). 
Compare also the loanwords ba'Nta:t(a) 'potato(es)' and 

da'mbak(a) `tobacco'. 

Juncture and Sandhi 

195. There is a strong tendency to devoice otherwise voiced 

consonants when prepausal or utterance-final: [xiid at 
11- Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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e0, ayas fEhkar, ayas 	a N'twicra0] `they put a kilt on him, 

and a jacket, and the soldier's cap'; [maga m'ay i 	'as if 

she were crying'. This devoicing does not cause any phonemic 

changes; voiced fricatives, for instance, are not replaced by 

inherently voiceless ones. Thus, jaLay] 'would promise' is 

different from [jaLax] `the moon' ; the phonetic difference consists 

in a much stronger friction on the part of the inherently voiceless 

phoneme. 

196. Voiced consonants, especially nasals, laterals, and 

r-sounds, may be partially or completely devoiced before voice- 

less consonants in word juncture: [e0 lt`tu:v a IxLacli0 'beside 

the shore', [ha na 	trit le Varixadas] 'it is overcast', literally 

`the clouds are thick with darkness'. The same consonants are 

usually devoiced before voiced consonants in word juncture: 

['ur5CN na Vaina] `the bottom of the river', [ 1 0-11N,' ma 'vra:uan] 

`the soles of my shoes', PPeuaft, 	 'a few years', ['aa8/ 

nii] `I struck'. 

197. Word-final R, r, and 	form retroilex allophones (see 

§ 139) with following dentals and prepalatals in a number of 

fixed expressions where the juncture may be regarded as espe- 

cially close. Phonemically, r and .6 are replaced by R, and pre-

palatals are replaced by dentals, so that we get clusters like 

Rs 	Rd [d], etc. This kind of juncture will be symbolized by „: 

(a) IER,san [(a) 'fcepn] `that man, that one', cp. fEr `man' and 

fin `that', (a) 'Ndualtsan [(a) 'N'Uasan] '(at) that time, then', 

cp. ua6 `time, hour', 'kehaR„'diag ['k`ehaVi89] 'fourteen', cp. 

keha6 'four' and d'iag `-teen', 'ta:R,na 'fa:R Pra:va'fa:R1 'much 

better', cp. ta:R 'much'. But: (a) 'Ndobad fin `that work', as ar 

'd'a-i `after us'. 

198. Metathesis is found in the initial clusters hr and hj 

after vowels : 'gle: 'rhuay ['ule:r 'huay] 'very sad' from gle: and 

hrua?, aNa 'jha [aNaj 'ha] and aNa 'hja `here', na 'jhuxrax [naj 

'hUxrax] and na 'hjuxrax `the key' (genitive). 

199. A final unstressed y is often dropped before consonants;  

this occurs regularly in conditional forms of verbs before personal 
pronouns, see § 293. 

A final stressless i is often replaced by a before consonants, 
especially in the independent future of verbs, see § 292. 

On the elision of stressless a see §§ 177-8; on the elision of 
a in ha 'is', va `was', see § 301. 

11" 
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MORPHOPHONEMICS 

Initial Mutations 

200. By initial mutations we shall understand certain recur-

rent changes in the initial phonemes of words (and in the separate 

components of compound words). These changes are usually 

conditioned by preceding morphemes. Thus, the possessive 

pronoun ma 'my' demands that a change of the type called lenition 

take place in the following word: mitha6 `mother ma ivehltad 

`rny mother', d'efa `suit' ma jefa `my suit'. The change is 

morphemically a part of the pronoun, of which it is an important 

characteristic, not of the noun, whose meaning is not affected 

by the change as such. A morpheme which demands an initial 

mutation in the next word is not exhaustively described unless 

we provide it with a symbol for this quality, for instance a super-

script L  for lenition (maL `rny'). In the morphological section of 

this paper, this device will be used consistently. (See Eric. P. 

Hamp, "Morphophonemes of the Keltic Mutations", Language 

27.3, 1951.) 

201. The mutating element must precede the mutate d 

element immediately, and there must be a close syntactic relation 

between the two. The chief mutating elements belong to the 

following classes: 

(a) The article (§ 248). 

(b) Possessive pronouns (§ 255). 

(c) Prepositions (§§ 270-1). 

(d) Numerals (§ 277-81). 

(e) Nouns (mutate only attributive adjectives and attributive 

nouns, § 242). 

(f) Adjectives (mutate only following adjectives in juxtaposi-
tion, §§ 241-2). 

(g) Conjunctions, particles, and interrogatives (§ 314-19). 
(h) The copula (§ 304). 
(i) The first element of compound words, and derivational 

prefixes (not discussed in this grammar). 

202. In some cases, lenition constitutes a morpheme (or at 

least an allomorph) by itself, without the necessity of any pre-

ceding element, such as in the independent preterite of regular 
verbs (xuò pret. 	ku6 imperative 2. sg. of the verb kur, kud 
'to put'). This use of lenition must not be confused with the 

many instances where the lack of a preceding element is only 

apparent and due to the predictable dropping of a caducous a, 
see § 177. 

203. The term r a dic a 1 is used for the unchanged or basic 

initials, as found in utterance-initial nouns, predicative adjec-

tives, and the imperative of verbs. Morphemes which demand 

radical initial in the next word might be marked with a super-
seript R  (e. g. xaR 'as, so' before adjectives), but we dispense 
with this by .stating that radical initial is implied when nothing 
else is specified. 

204. Consonantal mutations are changes in initial consonants, 
including the dropping of a consonant (f) and the prefixation 
of consonants (nasalization); prevocalic mutations consist of the 

prefixation of consonants to initial vowels. Prevocalic mutations 

apply not only to words with radical initial vowel but also to 
words which lose an initial prevocalic f by lenition. The semi-
vowel j hehaves in several respects like the vowels. 

Consonantal Mutations. 

205. All consonants except j, y, c, x, n, r, and d may function 
as radical initials, but v, h, and / are rare as radicals (only in 
place-names of Norse origin and English loan-words : vatasaj 
island name, hiRsd `St. Kilda', la:ri lorry'). Among the clusters, 
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those with initial nasal, v, y, x, and h do not occur as radicals; 
the only exception is mbr in mbrel-an `women'. 

Some consonants and clusters are immutable, i. e. they are 
not subject to initial mutations but preserve their radical forms 
in positions where other consonants are mutated. These are v, 
h, L, I, N, all clusters with s or f plus stop (except sdr), further 
sm, snij (and probably the rarely occurring sw in English loans). 

is also immutable, but in a different way: as an initial, it is 
found only in some adverbs and prepositional forms which 
are never exposed to mutations. Some further initials are subject 
to lenition but not to nasalization, see the table of mutations 
below. 

206. Nasaliz atio n (morphophonemic symbol N) consists 
in the prefixation of nasals to initial stops (on the pronunciation 
of the resulting clusters see § 96). Other consonants remain 
unchanged. 

L enitio n (morphophonemic symbol L) consists in the ex-
change of initial stops, sibilants, and m with fricatives, the ex-
change of N', L, and R with n, 1, and r respectively, the drop-
ping of f, the dropping of s and f before certain consonants, 
and the reduction of sdr to r. 

L enitio n after article (morphophonemic symbol La) is 
in reality a combination of nasalization (of dentals and pre-
palatals) and lenition (of labials, mediopalatals, and velars), 
supplemented by some other changes in sibilants. This type of 
mutation is found after the article in the dative and genitive 
singular masculine and in the nominative and dative singular 
feminine, cp. § 248. 

207.  
Unaspirated stops. 

Radical 	 b d d' 4 g 
Nasalized 	 mb Nd N'd' N'g Ng 
Lenited 	 v y j j y 
Len. after art 	 v Nd N'd' j y 
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Aspirated stops. 
Radical 	 p 	t t' k k 
Nasalized 	 mp 	Nt N't' N'k Nk 
Lenited 	 f 	h h, hj c x 
Len. after art. f 	Nt N't' x 

Nasals, laterals, and r-sounds. 

Rad. and nas. rn 	N' L R 
Lenited 	 v 	n 1 r 
Len. after art. v 	N' r, R 

Sibilants, f, and j. 

Radical 	 
Nasalized 	 

s 
s 

f 
f 

f 
f 

j 
N'd' 

Lenited 	 li h, hj zero j 
Len. after art. 	 Nt 	N't' 

s- and f-clusters. 

Nd, N'd', 
zero 

N'd' 

Rad. and nas. 	 sN fN' sL fL sdr 
Lenited 	 n n L 1 r 
Len. after art. 	 Ntr Ntr NtL Ntl Ntr 

208. Examples: 
b: baLax m. `boy' nas. (a) imbaLax `the boy' — len. (a) 

vaLic `boy!' 	len. after art. yana 'vaLax `to the boy'. 
d: diuN'a m. `man' 	nas. (a) 	`the man' 	len. (a) 

'yt-iiN'a `man!' 	len. after art. difa 	 `to the man'. 
d': d'iavaL m. `devil' 	nas. (a) 'N'd'iavaL `the devil'; d'efa 

f. `suit' 	len. ma 'jefa `my suit' 	len. after art. (a) 'N'd'efa `the 
suit'. 

4: 4aRay `to cut' 	nas. ga 'N'gaRay a `that he would cut' 
— len. ja:R a `he cut'; gailray `winter' 	len. after art. asa ijatiray 
`in (the) winter'. 

g: 	̀Gaelic' nas. aNa 'Nga:14 `in Gaelic'; gdian f. `sun' 
— len. (a) lydian `the sun' len. after art. asa 'yde:N"in the sun'. 
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p: pa:say `to marry' 	nas. ga 'mpa:say ad `that they would 

marry' 	len. 'fa:s i `she married'; 	m. 'prince' 	len. after 

art. 'Lax a 1 f65fis `the Prince's Loch'. 

t: tuahanax m. 'farmer' 	nas. (a)INtuahanax `the farmer'; 

trYam 'heavy' 	len. ra 'hr5fim `too heavy'; ta:La6 `tailor' 	len. 

after art. Vanan a 'Nta:La6 `the tailor's chickens'. 

t': riaLifjay m. `funeral' 	nas. (a) 'N't'iaLi4ay `the funeral'; 

`to throw 	len. hi/i4 `threw'; rjaNtay `to turn' 	len. 

hj5eiNtaj `turned' (pret.); reina 'fire' 	len. after art. xana 'N'reina 

`to the fire'. 

k: kàCiN m. 'head' 	nas. (a) 'NkeifiN `the head' 	len. (a) 

`his head' 	len. after art. asa 	'in the head'. 

k: kat m. 'cat' 	nas. (a) 'Nkat `the cat' 	len. 'da: 'xat `two 

cats' 	len. after art. yana 'xat `to the cat'. 

m: maLax m. `top; roof' 	nas. (a) indiLax `the top' 	len. 

(a) 'vilLax a 'Nteh 'onto the roof of the house' 	len. after art. 

e6a 	'on the top'. 

N': N'Ed m. 'nest' 	nas. (a) 'N'Ed `the nest'; N'i-un `girl' 

— len. (a) 	̀girl!' 	len. after art. 6ifa 'N'i-un `to the 

girl'. 

r,: Labi f. 'bed' 	len. da 'labi 'your bed' 	len. after art. 

yana 'Labi `to (the) bed'. 

R: Ruadi man's name 	len. (a) 'rua6i (vocative); Ra-ad 

`road' 	len. after art. e6a 'Ra-ad 'on the road'. 

• s: said'a6 m. `soldier' 	nas. (a) isaid'a6 `the soldier' 	len. 

ha a na 'haid'a6 'he is a soldier' 	len. after art. 6ifa 'Ntaid'a6 

`to the soldier'. 

f: fesu `to stand' 	nas. ha ad na fesu `they are standing' 

— len. ha mi na ma lhesu` I am standing'; faLay `to look; sight' 

— len. 'faLa 'as ma 'hjaLay `go out of my sight'; fexgaN' f. 'week' 

—len. after art. (a) 'N't'sxgaN"the week'. 

f: fa:g `leave!' 	nas. ga 'fa:g a `that he will leave' 	len. 

nax 'a:g a `that he will not 	; ful f. `blood' 	len. after art. 

(a) 'Ndul `the blood' ; fiakir, f. `tooth' 	len. after art. (a) 'N'diakir, 

`the tooth'; fja:l f. `meat' 	len. after art. (a) 'N'd'a:l `the meat';  

frui:x m. 'heather' 	len. after art. 'elan a 	'Isle of (the) 

Heather' (a poetical name for Lewis). 

j: jaLa `swan' 	nas. na 'N'd'aLican 'of the swans'; jaLax 

load' 	len. after art. lefa 'N'd'aLax `with the load'. 

.sN: sNii:had f. 'needle' 	len. 'da: 'nei:had (or -id') `two 

needles' 	len. after art. (a) 'Ntrci:had `the needle'. 

fN': fN'Exg(a) m. `snow' 	len. da 'nixg 'of snow' 	len. 

after art. lefa 'NtrExg `with the snow'. 

sL: sLat f. '(fishing-) rod' 	len. 'da: 'Lat `two rods' 	len. 

after art. (a) 'NtLat `the rod'. 

fL: fr,EviN"slippery' 	len. 'gle: '/EviN"very slippery'; 

fLi-a f. `way' 	len. after art. (a) 'Ntli-a `the way'. 

sdr: sdr'jiy f. `string' 	len. 'da: 'r,37y `two strings' 	len. 

after art. (a) 'Ntr5ly `the string'. 

209. As the lenited counterpart of t' and f, h is used before 
e, and usually e, as well as diphthongs beginning with i or e. 

1 have no certain examples for the position before 	where 
both t' and f are rare. Before other vowels and diphthongs, hj 
is used. Before e, there is vacillation: ma 'hEna0 and ma 'hjEna6 
'my grandfather'. The vacillation between E and ja, described 

§ 145, operates in the word reina 'fire' whose lenited forms are 

hina or (rarely) hjana. 

210. English loanwords occasionally retain an initial f in 

positions where lenition is expeeted: (a) 'fre:san,bar3y `to Fraser-

burgh'. Lenited f after the article is zero before consonants other 

than j; before vowels and j, we get prevocalic nasalization whose 

palatal or non-palatal quality depends on the following phoneme 

(see vocalic mutations below). 

Prevocalic Mutations. 

211. Prevocalic mutations consist, as already mentioned, 

of the prefixation of consonants to initial vowels, including 

vowels which become initial by the lenition of f. Initial j receives 

the same mutations as high front vowels, but j itself is dropped 
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except in the first mutation (prefixation of h) (juLa6 `eagle', 

(a) 'N'd'uLad `the eagle', da fuLad `of an eagle', but na 'hjuLaa 

`of the eagle'). 

(a) Prefix h- (morphophonemic symbol h): a:Rad"partic- 

ular' 	ga iha:Rad"particularly', ev `horses' na 'heq `the horses'. 

(b) Prefix Nd- or N'd'- (morphophonemic symbol N): aic(a) 

`night' 	(a) 'Ndai4a) `the night'; ifan `chicken' 	na 'N'd'ifanan 

`of the chickens'. 

(c) Prefix t-, t'- (morphophonemic symbol T) occurs only 

together with nasalization after the article in the nominative 

singular masculine: ahad `father' 	(a) 'Ntaha6 `the father', EX 

`horse' 	(a) 'N't'ex `the horse'. 

(d) Prefixation of the fricatives y-, j- (morphophonemic 

symbol F): fa:g leaver 	ya:g left' (pret.), ic(a) `to eat' 	ha 

mi daL a 'fic 'I am going to eat'. 

(e) Prefix g-, fi- (morphophonemic symbol G) is only found 

after the "infinitive mark" (a)G (cp. §§ 271 and 310): u:Rni `to 

pray' ha a igu:Rni `he is praying', iasgax `to fish' 	ha a jiasgax 

`he is fishing'. 
212. For each mutation except the first, there are two con-

sonantal prefixes, one palatal and one non-palatal. The palatal 

prefixes are used before i, e, e, ei, ia, ia, and j ("slender vow-

els"), the non-palatal ones before all other ("broad") vowels. 

Some vvords with e and one with e receive non-palatal pre- 

fiXes against the rule. Nly certain examples are s-a gen. sg. and 

e-an nom. pl. of ay m. `heifer' (gen. with art. (a) 'Nde-a), et'u 

`to thaw' (with infinitive mark get'u). Note ga 	a `that he will 

see' xa 	a `he will not see' (but regularly faiN' `to see' — 

(a) TekiN"(in order) to see', if my early notation of this form 

is reliable). 

Some words with a and ur receive palatal prefixes contrary 

to the general rule: agLif (also egLif) `church' (with article (a) 

'N'd'agLif), fayiN"some (people)' ((a) 'N'd'ayiN' fin `those 

(people)'), (?) ''ngsxiN"brain'; utriubaL `tair (with article (a) 

quoted from memory), (?) utrtirxar `a shot'.  
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This list of exceptions would probably be greatly extended 
if the material were complete. 

Relations between Consonantal and Prevocalic Mutations. 

213. Every mutating morpheme requires one type of con-

sonantal and one type of prevocalic mutation, and should, in 

principle, be provided with a morphophonemic symbol for each. 

In many instances, however, one symbol will be a sufficient 

description of the mutating qualities of the morpheme. The chief 

combinations of consonantal and vocalic mutations are the 
following: 

Consonantal 
mutation 

Preyocalic 
mutation 

Morp ho- 
i p honemc 

symbol 
Sample mutating 

morpheme 

radical none none xa 	̀so, 	as' 

radical h- 

g-, 	.'- 

h arh `our' 

radical G 

N 

(0)G (infinitive mark) 

nasalized Nd-, N'd'- aNalv 1n' 

nasalized Nt-, N't'- NT (g)NT (see § 211, c) 

lenited none 

y-, j-  

L gle:L `very' 

lenited LF daLF,  (a)LF `to'

xaLN `not' lenited Nd-, N'd'- LN 

La 
lenited after 

article Nd-, N'd'- asaLa `in the' (sg.) 

Other combinations are found in a few instances; these will 

be mentioned in the morphology (see especially irregular verbs, 

§ 307, and the conjunctions [particles] mana and nax, § 317). 

Irregular Initial Mutations, 

such as 	d, are found in sonie irregular verbs, which also 

show irregular relations with the mutating morphemes; see the 
paradigms § 307. 
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Non-Initial Mutations 

Palatalization. 

214. The term palatalization denotes certain non-initial 
mutations of consonants and vowels, both stressed and unstressed. 
It may be used as a morpheme by itself or combined with ter-
minations. 

There are three sets of final consonants: (morphophonemic) 

non-palatals d t g k y x h s N n L r, palatals d't'gkjN'L 

10, and neutrals b p v f in R. The neutrals are not susceptible 
to palatalization. Consonantal palatalization means that a 
non-palatal consonant or cluster is replaced by a palatal conso-
nant or cluster. The correspondences are as follows:  

often accompanied by a mutation of the vowel or diphthong 
preceding the mutated consonant (of both vowels in svarabhakti 
monosyllables). The same or similar vocalic mutations are found 
in words with neutral final (cp. kliav 'creel, hamper' gen. 
kle:v with iasg 'fish' gen. e:fg). We shall call these mutations 
vocalic palatalization. When we speak of palatalization in 
morphology, we shall understand both purely consonantal, 
purely vocalic, and combined palatalization. All three have 
exactly the same grammatical functions. 

When it is convenient to regard the palatalized form as 
primary, we shall use the term depalataliz ation, as in the 
gen. faLa of the nom. ful `blood'. 

217. In stressed syllables, we find the following tvpes of 
vocalic palatalization: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Non-pal. 	 d t g k y 	h s N n L L 

Pal. 	 d' t' 	j c j f N' N' 	1 Non-pal. 	 
Pal. 	  

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 

a a a a a: a: 
u ai e: 

7 	8 	9 	10 

a: e E e 
e 	i 

As R combines only with non-palatals in clusters (Rd, 

etc.), these clusters are neutral. The cluster xg is neutral although 

it consists of two non-palatals. 
215. In monosyllables with svarabhakti, palatalization af-

fects both the consonant before and the consonant after the 
svarabhakti vowel: baLag 'bellows' gen. buttig. If one of these 
consonants is neutral, the other may nevertheless be palatalized: 
sgarau 'cormorant' pl. sgd63v. 

Examples of consonantal palatalization: 1. sNii:had 'needle' 

- gen. sNerhid', 2. sLat `rod' - gen. sLet', 3. kalag 'young girl' 

- gen. kalad(a), 4. sLak 'a pit' - gen. sLuk, 5. sLuay 'people, 

crowd' gen. sLuaj, 6. frurx 'heather' gen. frtzrq, 7. duh 

`black' gen. f. sg. durja, 8. saLas lighr gen. sdLif, 9. krakaN 

•skin' gen. krakiN', 10. auran `song' - gen. auraN', 11. fi-aL 

•fiddle' - gen. fi-iL, dauL `blind' 	gen. daiL, 12. d'iavaL `devil' 

- gen. d'iaval, kurL `narrow' 	gen. kurl, 13. a:r `gold' gen. 0:6. 
216. The palatalization of a final consonant or cluster is very 

11 	12 	13 
	

14 	15 	16 	17 	18 
	

19 
Non-pal. 	 O 	a: 	d: 	O 	O 	11 	1U: 

	
tu: 

Pal. 	 a 	ur 	E: 
	

11: 	111 	a 	III 	ai 
	

ui 

20 	21 	22 	23 	24 	25 	26 	27 	28 
Non-pal. 	au 	au 	au 	au 	ia 	ia 	ia 	ia 	ia 

Pal. 	 ai 	ei 	ai 	ai 	(j)a: (j)o: e: 	e: 	i: 

	

Examples: 1. kat 'cat' gen. ket', 2. meik `son' 	gen. nik, 
3. kas 	dat. kdf, 4. aLt 	 gen. uLt', 5. La:v 'hand" 
- gen. LcTiv(a), 6. ta:v 'hand-net' 	gen. te:v, 7. fa:d `single peat, 
sod of peat' cp. 	'da: Id:d"peat in two layers (in the peat- 
bank)' (literally `two-sod peat'), 8. ex 'horse' 	gen. ec, 9. kerk 
`hen' 	gen. ki6k(a), 10. bdek `trour 	p1. bOik, 11. aLk 'evil' 

gen. ulk, 12. Lasgay `to burn' pret. Lutg, 13. ta:b `bay' - 
gen. te:b, 14. fd:/, `sail' 	gen. fu:l, 15. kroh 'cattle, cows' 	gen. 
krtuj, 16. sgoLtay `to split' 	pret. sgaLt', 17. uh 'egg' 	pl. tujan, 
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18. 'gui: `wind' 	dat. gai, 19. Lut:y 'calf' 	gen. Luil, 20. kauL 

`to lose' pret. xaiL, 21. E.55N 'head' gen. IFeTAT', 22. krtiiiN 

`mast' p1. kr57N', 23. tauL 'hole' p1. taiL, 24. biaL `mouth' 

gen. 	bj3:/, 25. iàn 'bird' 	p1. j5:N', giay `goose' 	pl. 4o:j (and 

fjd:j), 26. b6iag 'a lie' 	dat. 136e:4, 27. gOian `sun' 	dat. g6e:N' 

28. LiTh 'net' 	pl. Li:N'. 

In svarabhakti words: 

29 
	

30 	31 
	

32 

Non-pal. 	 a 	a 3 a 3 
Pal.  	a 3 tu 	a 

Examples: 29. kaLdg 'hair, fur' — gen. ku/i/4, 30. sgaritV 

'cormorant' pl. sga53v, 31. dar3x `dark' comparative duAirc(a) 

(also recorded duiVu.a). Mutation 32 is somewhat doubtful; it 
was recorded once in gaNinan 'indigo dye', obviously contain-
ing the morph.eme gar3nt `blue'. But ‘more blue' was taken down 
as guAirma according to 31. 

218. In unstressed final syllables, the only vocalic palataliza-
tion is the substitution of i for a and u before certain consonants: 

Non-pal.  	-ax -as -aL -aN -uN -un 

Pal. 	 -id' 	 -iL 	-iN' 	-iN' 	-iN' 

Examples: sNii:had 'needle' 	dat. sNd:hid', SE-dX 'vessel' 
se-k, saLas 	— gen. saLif, fdkaL 'word' p1. fakiL, 

esgaN 'eel' dat. esgiN', iaRuN 'iron' gen. iaRiN', N'i-un `girl' 

— gen. na 

-id' is in free variation with -ad': sArd:hid' is also heard as 
.sNd:had'. The palatalized form of -ay is usually (no Lb. word 
ends in 	gddray `winter' gen. gauri, ntar3xay 'Murdo(ch)' — 
voc. var3xi; but Lei:vhay 'axe' has the palatalized gen. Lei:vhaj. 

In other cases, a stressless vowel is preserved before palat-
alized consonant: bradan `salmon' — gen. bradaN', ka:Rlavay 

A final -uij is incompatible with the phonemic system. 

village name — gen. xa:Rlavaj, 	̀window' — gen. CUN'ag, • 
favar 'autumn' gen. fava& d'iavaL `devil' gen. d'iaval, de:kan 
'deacon' gen. de:kaN'. 

In Ra-ad `road' gen. Ra-id.  and Le-ad 'slope' gen. La-id', 
both the stressed and unstressed vowels are mutated; the latter 
word has irregular mutation of s to a. 

illutations of Quantity. 

219. Many dissyllabic word stems are contracted (synco-
pated) before terminations, especially when the stem has hiatus. 
Contracted forms often have long vowels corresponding to short 
vowels in uncontracted forms. In principle, any short vowel may 
be lengthened in contraction: karid"friend' p1. ka:Rdan, 
bri iN' `to speak' 	fut. brt:N'i (and briN'i), La-ar 'book' p1. 
La:rkan, so-aL `barn' pl. so:Lkan, u-aL 'apple' pl. u:Lan, La-ar 
`hoof' pl. La:ran. Ra-ad `road' has combined lengthening .and 
palatalization in the plural: Ra:d'an. Short ci becomes ài in djaL 
'angel' pl. dllan, 5/iN"river' gen. dina p1. dinkan, bànif 
`wedding' gen. bilif(a); it becomes ài in gaviN' 'yearling calf' 

pl. g5Ina. 

220. Another type of quantitative mutation is the one where 
short stressed vowels occur in some forms, long vowels or diph-
thongs in others, according to the following principle: Short 
vowel is found before a single consonant followed by a vowel 
belonging to the same word, long vowel or diphthong before a 
word-final single consonant and before clusters (whether word-
final or not). The consonant following the mutated vowel must 
be m, N, N', L, L, or R. My material contains these sub-types: 

33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 

Long or diphth 	 a: au au au ai ei ei(ai) ai ai ai 
Short 	 a 	a 	a 	u 	a 	E 	i 	u 	ur a 

33 is found only before R, the others before nasals and 
laterals. 

♦ 



♦ 
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Examples: 33. t'a:R `tar' — gen. t'aRa, 34. kdilm `crooked' 

compar. kdma, fauL look !' fut. faLa mi, 35. fr5i1N `har-

rowed' (pret.) inf. pr5Nay, 36. xrrim `held' (pret.) inf. 

L5ON launching-roller' p1. LùNan, 37. xair, lost' (pret.) fut. 

kaLi, 38. beiN"mountain' gen. bEN'a, 39. heiL `turned' (pret.) 

inf. PLay, 40. mriLa `mill' (genitive) nom. 	41. 

kL5IN'd'an `to hear' fut. 	42. kaiLl'an `woods' sg. 

ka La 

Combined Mutations. 

221. Palatalization and mutations of quantity may enter 
into the same paradigm, so that we get combined mutations. 
A stem morpheme ending in one of the crucial consonants (m, 

N, etc.) may have allomorphic variation between three or four 
vowels as in the following sample systems (A means non-palatal, 
B palatalized, a diphthongal, short monophthongal; the numbers 
refer to the lists of vocalic mutations above): 

A 	B 

a au — 21 — ei 

34 	38 

pa— 1 — 

A 	B 

a 3U — 23 — ai 

35 	41 

/3 3 — 12— ur  

A 	B 

a au — 21 — ei 

34 	39 

a — 2 — i 

A 	B 

a au — 20 — ai 

34 37 
\ / 

a 

An example containing a full set of four vowels is bjdriNtan 

`mountains' 	bilN' nom. sg. 	bEN'a gen. sg. 	bjetWan dimi- 
nutive `little mountain'. In my material, there are few stem 
morphemes that occur in combinations sufficiently varied to 
yield a full vowel set, but several mutations are best understood 
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if we assume underlying systems of possibilities such as those 
outlined above. Thus, on finding that the noun drrint `back; 
ridge' has the genitive dr5ma, we do not have to conclude that 
we are in the presence of a new mutation ai—o, but may describe 
the change as a combination of two mutations already known, 
either 23 ai —ou and 35 au— a or 41 ai— ur and 12 ur—o. In other 
words, we assume, if only as an explanatory device, an inter-
mediate link *dr5dm or *driUm-. This device is justified by the 
not infrequent instances where such an intermediate link actually 
exists. Thus, drirrm- is found in the diminutive drarman 
ridge'. Further instances are kauL `to lose' xaiL lost' (preterite) 

kaLi `will lose' (mutations 20 and 37), and t'ildN `tight' — 
rriNaxay `tightening; constipation' 	̀tighter'. For tr5ùm 
`heavy' trt7U ma `heavier' we assume an intermediate *trrim 
(mutations 23 and 41) or *tr5m- (mutations 35 and 12), etc. 

Further Vocalic Mutations. 

222. Some variations of vowels cannot be classed with any 
of the mutations dealt with above. 

(a) (j)a — e before n-sounds. Before N, (Da is found but 
not E (except in recent loans): LdNtiN"to follow', bjeiNtiN"to 
touch'. If the n-sound is n, there is a variation which is partly 
free and partly dependent on the preceding consonant: Lrini 
`will follow', but rel. fut. /enas, pret. ldn or lèn (the latter two 
are very similar phonetically: [/a-n] and [leen]); bEni `will touch', 
pret. vEn. t'dna 'fire' has the lenited forms hjdna [hceà-na] and 
hEna [heCna]. For phonemic vacillation between ja and e com-
pare § 145. 

(b) Some vocalic mutations resemble palatalization either in 
grammatical function or in consonantal environment, but are 
not attested in environments which mark them clearly off as 
instances of palatalization. Among these are : e 3 in t'eh `hot' 

comparative ra-a, LehiN"wide, broad' compar. La-a, Le-ad 
`a slope' 	gen. !:a-id'; u 	i in t'uh `thick' 	compar. t'i-a; tu i 

12 — Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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in rturthmaxay `to dry' ridam `dry' (adj.); ia i in .s4ian 

`knife' gen. .34ina, biay lood' gen. bi-i; s a in tshan pl. of 

laj `house', e-an p1. of ay `heifer'; a a in trajan (also trajan) pl. 

of traj 
(c) A number of mutations are quite unclassifiable; such are 

ju 	s in pju-ar `sister' gen. pehar, 	a: in dthN'a `man' p1. 

o: 	a: in bo: `cow' 	gen. ba:, u: 	a in ku: `dog' 	gen. 

k5N'. 
MORPHOLOGY 

The Noun 

Gender. 

223. Nouns are divided into masculines and feminines. The 
distinction between the genders appears 

In the form of a preceding article in the nominative and 
genitive singular (nominative masculine (a)/vT5 feminine 
(a)I"; genitive masculine (a)La, feminine nah). 
In the initial of a following adjective, likewise in the nom-
inative and genitive singular: it is radical in the nominative 
masculine and the genitive feminine, lenited in the genitive 
masculine and the nominative feminine. 
In the personal and possessive pronouns which refer to the 
nouns. Masculine nouns are substituted by masculine pro-
nouns, feminine nouns by feminine pronouns. This rule is 
not without exceptions, see below. In the plural, the pro-
nouns are the same for both genders. 
In inflection: A11 nouns of the inflectional type I are mas-
culine; all nouns of Types II, IV, and V are feminine. Types 
III and VI, however, contain nouns of both genders. 
In the last part of many polysyllabic stems.1  Typically mas-
culine stem endings are -an, -ad, -ada, -ay, -as; typically 
feminine are -ag, -ad', -axg (-axg). Most of these are deriva-
tional suffixes. The suffix -ax is frequent both in masculine 
and feminine nouns. 

I The nominal stem is formally identical with the nominative singular. 
12. 
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It should be noted that if a noun has been recorded only 
in the dative singular or in any plural case form, its gender can-
not be determined with absolute certainty. 

The genders have no meaning; they are merely two classes 
of nouns. They are, however, connected with sex in human 
beings and many species of animals (mostly domestic animals 
and game). Male beings are usually denoted by masculine nouns, 
female beings by feminine nouns. There are several exceptions: 
tra.e `dwarr and go-ar `goat' are always feminine and diay `goose' 
always masculine, regardless of sex. ba6aNax `woman' and ay 
`heifer' are masculine although they denote female beings. Where 
gender is in direct conflict with sex, it is the latter which deter-
mines the selection of masculine or feminine pronouns. 

mud `sea' and taLu `earth, land, soil' are masculine in the 
nominative and feminine in the genitive singular (they probably 
have no plural; in the dative singular the gender distinction 
does not become apparent): imud 'garàv `rough sea' 'ku na 

'mara (for lkur .) `seasickness'; 'taLu 'mali `good land' 	'EE 
na 'taLaviN"half (of) the land'. 

Number. 

224. There are three numbers, singular, plural, and dual. 
Dual forms are always bound forms: they occur only after the 
numeral da:L `two'. The dual has, at least in the nominative and 
dative, the same form as the dative singular, which is identical 
with the nominative singular except in feminines of Type II. 
In these feminines, however, the dtial is palatalized more con-
sistently than the dative singular. For the gen. dual, I have only 
one example, 'ma":N'a 'da: 'a:d' peat of two layers (cut in two 
layers from the peat-bank)', where a:d' is the gen. dual of fa:d 
`a peat'. The plural has the meaning `more than one' (including 
`two' when the numeral da:L is not prefixed). 

The plural is expressed by non-initial mutations of the stem 
or by terminations added to the stem, sometimes both. 

Case. 

225. There are four cases: nominative, dative, genitive, and 
vocative. The vocative is always preceded by the particle (a)L 
(usually heard only as lenition of the initial consonant). In the 
plural, there is complete syncretism of nominative and dative; 
in the singular, the dative is potentially different from the nom-
inative in words of Type II. Otherwise, the dative singular 
differs from the nominative singular only by causing lenition 
in a following adjectival or nominal attribute. The dual 
lacks a vocative and has probably complete syncretism of the 
three other cases. 

For notes on the grammatical funetions of the cases, see 
pp. 202 ff. 

226. The cases are expressed by non-initial mutation.s, ter-
minations, or combinations of both. Morphemes of case and 
morphemes of number are usually interwoven to such degree 
that it would be purposeless to attempt to separate them linearly. 

The initial consonant of a noun is conditioned by the im-
mediately preceding element. If no nasalizing or leniting element 
precedes, the initial is radical. A noun, whether in the genitive 
or nominative, which is an attribute to a preceding noun without 
intervening article or pronoun, receives lenition according to 
the same rules as attributive adjectives. 'I'hus, we find lenited 
consonant in the attributive noun in 'gLas txraxi `padlock' 
(literally lock of hanging') and ibLanid 'vuk lard (of pig)' 
because gLasL and bLeini4L are feminine; a radical consonant 
appears in 'kliav Im5:nax `a hamper of peat' and 1 1a5N'a 'bu:Rn 
`a drop of water' because kliav and b5N'a are masculine. 

Under certain conditions, however, the initial of nouns in 
the genitive is not regulated by grammatical environment but is 
inherent to the genitive form itself. 

(a) A noun in the genitive plural is always lenited unless pre-
ceded by article or possessive pronoun: 'began lxriu:van `a 
few (of) trees', 'tru:6 lvadaNax `three (of) women'. 
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(b) Masculine proper names are always lenited in the genitive: 

'ta 'xaLarn `Calum's house', linar3xay 	̀Murdoch (son) 

of Donald', Vanan 'xa/aN"Colin's chickens'. 

(c) Feminine proper names always have radical initial in the 

genitive: 'aLasdad 'peyi `Alasdair (son) of Peggy', 'bo: 

`Mary's cow'. 

Place-names which are appellatives or consist of appellatives 

from the synchronic point of view, are not treated as proper names 

according to (b) and (c) above. Place-narnes which exist only as 

such (mostly of Norse origin) are treated like other proper names; 

as most of them are masculine, they usually receive lenition 

according to b: Lax '111:rbafd"the Loch of Leurbost', 

'xa:Rlavaj `the broch of Carloway'. 

Occasionallv, I have heard a Modern English name with 

radical instead of the expected lenited initial: 'tehan 'ga:Rdan 

`Gordon's houses'. 

Types of Declension. 

227. The nouns may be divided into six types according 

to the manner in which the genitive singular is formed. Most of 

these types have subclasses characterized by different plural 

formations. A number of nouns must be classed as irregular. 

Type I. 

228. This declension contains masculine nouns whose nom-

inative singular ends in a non-palatal or neutral consonant. 

The dative singular has the same form as the nominative. 

The genitive and vocative singular are formed by  palatalization. 

The nominative-dative plural is palatalized (like the genitive 

singular) in most words; in some instances we find the termina-

tion -an. The genitive plural is usually like the nominative plural 

but may also have a non-palatal form homonymous with the 

nominative singular. The vocative plural (in those words which 

can take this form) is formed by the termination -u, sometimes 
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with syncope and svarabhakti (in certain polysyllables). The dual 
is like the nominative singular. 

Paradigm of baLax `boy'. 

Sg. 

Nom. 	 baLax 
Dat. 	 baLaxL 
Gen 	 baLicL 
Voc 	(a) ivaLieL 

This type is founded on historical o-stems. On the termination 
-u of the vocative plutal, see § 186, 1. 

229. (a) Monosyllables. The nominative plural is always 
formed by palatalization. Examplesl: 0. ba:s `death' ba:f, dihn 
`heap; broch, fort' 	gra:y love' gra:j, ka:L `eabbage' 
ka:l, La:r `ground, floor' 	La:6, ita:r `factor, steward' 
a:r `gold' a:41, sur:r joiner' sucd, sLuay `people, crowd' — 
sLuaj, ùàn lamb' fitiN'; 1. dàv `rnale deer; ox (castrated)' — 
dEv (gen. pl. dEv), kat `eat' ket'; 2. indk `son' nfik; 4. aLt 
`knuckle' uf,r; 6. Rd:v `oar' RE:v, sa:v `saw' se:v, ta:v 
`hand-net' 	tE:u; 8. EX `horse' 	ee (gen. p1. ex); 9. fer `rnan' 
- fid; 10. bdek `trout' 	bilik; 11. aLk `evil' 	ulk, pasd `postman' 
- pufd', sLak `pit' sLuk, trasg `codfish' trufy (gen. pl. trasg); 
13. ta:b `bay' 	ts:b; 14. ba:Rd `table' 	bu:Rd (gen. p1. bu:Rd), 
ka:L 'music' ku:1, fa:L `sail' fu:l (gen. pl. fu:l); 15. kroh 
`cattle, cows' krurj, kra `hillock' krtilk; 19. Lur:y `ealf" 
Lui; 21. keteiN 'head' ke7N'; 22. bauL `member; thick rope' 
- baiL, gauL 'person from the mainland' gair„ krediN `mast; 
plough' kraIN'; 23. f5eiN `tune' 	p5i1Nd `pound (weight)' 

	

tauL `hole' 	tdif,; 24. yiay `goose' do:j (also do:j 
according to 25), fiar `grass' fja:6; 25. icin `bird (especially 
domestic)' ja:N' `birds, poultry'; 27. fiay `deer' fe:j, iasg 'fish' 

The first form given of each word• is the nominative singular; the second 

form is the genitive singular or the homonymous nominative plural. The 

numbers refer to the vocalic mutations listed §§ 217 ff.; 0 denotes the ab-
sence of vocalic mutation. 

P1. 	 Du. 

baLicL 

JJJ  baLic, baLax 
	'da: 'vaLaxL 

(a) ivaLerxu(-L?) 
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— gen. sg. e:f4 (this word has apparently no plural; `ten fish' 

is 

	

	'behipn 1 e:f0 `ten animals of fish'), kliau `creel, hamper' 

kle:u; 28. Li5'n `net' Li:N'; 29. baLag `bellows' bula4, 

kaLerg `hair, fur, horsehair' ku/e14; 30. sgarew `cormorant' — 

sga65u, tarau `bull' 	taNv (gen. pl. tdd3u); 31. dar3y 'fishing- 

line' durOtirj. 
The nom. pl. of ta:b `bay' has also been recorded as ta:ban. 

230. (b) Polysyllables. These form their nominative plural by 

palatalization, by the termination -an, or by a combination of both. 

Nouns in -ax usually have the forms shown in the paradigm 

of baLax, above. Plural by palatalization (-i()) has been recorded 

in baLax, badax `old man; husband', ba6aNdx `woman', fidaNdx 

`man', 4aLervarax `kind of musser, kalax `cock', La:rax `track, 

footprint', ria:rax `mussel, shellfish (generally)', and words 

denoting local origin: bakax `person from Back', Ru-ax `person 

from Eye Peninsula (Ru-u)', wriax `person from Uig', sasaNax 

`Englishman' (sasiN"England'). Nominative plural in -an 

(combined with. palatalization) has only been recorded in behax 

`animar gen. sg. behi 	nom. pl. behipn. The following words 

either have no plural, or plural forms have not been recorded : 

aLlax `grace (at table)', b`5Nax `bannock, scone', dardx `oak', 

kaN'ax `Kenneth', kLadax `shore', ffiNax `fox', tu:dax 'clothes, 

clothing'. Vocative plural forms: (a) 'vadaxu `old men!', (a) 

'vaLerxtr `boysr. 
. Nouns in -an, gen. sg. -aN'. With nom. pl. palatalized: auran 

`song' gen. sg. auraN' nom. pl. auraN', bradan `salmon', 

kràkan `bobbin', fiasgan `mussel (nytilus edilis)', kOexan `scallop'. 

With nom. pl. in 	elan `island' gen. elaN' pl. elanan, ifan 

`chieken; (wild) bird' (gen. pl. ifanan), inEyan 'branch', Ru:-an 

`stack of three or four peats', sgadan `herring', fi:han 

Both ways of forming the nominative plural are found in d'aLàgan 

`spindle' 	gen. sg. d'aLàgaN' 	nom. pl. d'aLàgaN' and 

d'aLàganan. No plural recorded: eimadan `fool, idiot', aran 

`bread', kalan 
Words in -ay; gen. sg. Verbal nouns in -ay (§ 299, b) belong  

here: kraxay `to hang' kraxi, gliasay `to grind, sharpen' gliasi. 
Proper names: daNii'xay 'lluncan' 	 Inar5xay `Mur- 
do(ch)' 	uar5xi. The nom. pl. is formed either by palatal- 
ization or by palatalization plus -an: seiiiray `summer' gen. sg. 
sàùri — nom. pl. sàùri (gen. pl. 	derilray `winter' 	— 
fieifiri and 4eitiri-an; ga:Ray `stone wall, fence' ga:Ri ga:Ri-an. 

Some words in -aL have gen. sg. in -iL, others in 
`Donald' 	felkaL or fakaL `word' gen. sg. feikiL nom. 
pl. feikiL (gen. pl. feikiL), peòkaL `jaw' nom. pl. peOEL; d'iavaL 
`devir, gen. sg. d'idual, and sur:vaL (sug-aL) `world', gen. sg. 
sugval (sui:-al). For the last two I have heard no plural forms. 

Other words. With nom. pl. palatalized: tturtus Journey; 
time' 'fia lturrarf `six times', favar `autumn' gen. sg. favad — 
nom. pl. fava6, iaRuN `iron' iaRiN' iaRiN'. Nom. pl. in -an 
with palatalization: daras `door' darif daRsan (with syncope 
and vocalic mutation 3), Ra-ad `road' 	Ra-id' Ra:d'an. No 
plural forms recorded: a6afjad `money, silver' 	 LE-ad 
`slope' La-id'„saLas 	saLif; fasgay `shelter' 	'Ndasgaj 
'leeward side' (tu: is another form of tur:v `side' used in certain 
expressions); Kivar man's name Uude), ka:Rldvay village name 
— xa:Rldvaj, Laa-as `(Isle of) Lewis' 	so-aL `barn', gen. sg. 
so-al, has the nom. pl. so:Lican. 

Type II. 

231. This type consists of feminine nouns with nonpalatal 
or neutral final consonant (sometimes final stressed vowel). The 
dative singular is formed by palatalization or is like the nom-
inative; the variation between palatalized and non-palatalized 
forms is free when no adjective follows; before attributive adjec-
tives, almost only non-palatal forms have been recorded. The 
genitive singular may also be like the nominative in a few words 
(kas `leg', mrik `pig'), but is usually formed bypalatalization with 
or without the ending -(a). The a is caducous but is sometimes 
preserved in final position, contrary to the general rule. Most 
often, however, it is dropped, and as feminine genitives are not 
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very often followed immediately by another word (cp. § 250, b), 

the a is rather elusive and has often escaped recording. This is 	, 
x artct 

one reason why many of the genitives quoted below lack the a. r. 3) 2  

The vocative singular has non-palatal final. The plural generally 

has the termination -an (with or without palatalization) in all 

cases, but some words have a genitive plural homonymous with 
the nominative singular. The dual is like the dative singular, 

but more consistently palatalized. 

Paradigm of beifiNtrax `widow'. 

Sg. 	 pl. 	 Du. 

Nom. bdiThrtraxL 

Dat. beiriNtrk(L?), betaNtraxL I beifiNtripn 	: 

Gen. biliiNtrk(a) 

Voc. (a) I vatiNtrarL 	 (a) 'veleiNtrken 

Type II is based on historical a-sterns. 

232. (a) Monosyllables. The nom. p1. nearly always has 

the ending -an without palatalization. Examples: 0. bra:g 'boot' 

dat. sg. brd:g gen. sg. brd:g nom. pl. bra:gan, gLas lock — 

gen. sg. gLaf — nom. pl. gLasan, kLax `stone' dat. sg. kLeT — 

gen. sg. kizT(a) nom. pl. kLaxan (gen. pl. kLax), nifik `pig' 

dat. sg. mrik gen. sg. uniik and rnitk nom. and gen. pl. nurikan, 

4. sLat `rod' gen. sg. sLEr; 3. kas 	kaf kaf (kas) 	nom. 

pl. kasan; 5. Li7:t, 'hand' 	Làiv(a) 	Lii:van; 9. kerk 'hen' 

dat. sg. kerk gen. sg. kidk nom. pl. kerkan (gen. p1. kerk); 

18. kruf:v `tree' 	dat. sg. kraiv gen. sg. kraiv(a) nom. and gen. 

p1. krur:van; 26. bOiag `a lie' y dat. sg. bOe:g nom. pl. bdiagan 

(gen. pl. bOiag); 27. gdian `sun' gde:N' 	(no plural). 

18. gui: `wind', dat. and gen. sg. gai, forms its nom. pl. in 

a different way: gur:t'an. kLeitiN `children' has no plural; it has 

combined mutations in the sg.: dat. 	(20), gen. kLàN'a 

(20 and 37; the a is stable). 

233. (b) Polysyllables. 

The many nouns in -ag (gen. -ag) are inflected like beifiNtrax 

(see the paradigm above), butXhave never been recorded with 

x , 
1a1; 	 / ck / 	 g.t 	OEI Onft. 

t 
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final -a in the gen. sg. Among them are aRsbag `the largest variety 
of sea-gull', 	̀sea-trout', bait'ag 'anglewortn', du-ag `kidney', 
duLag 	kaLag 'a kind of mussel', kru:bag 'crab', mitag `mit- 
ten', a:Rdag `thumb; big toe', pr5Nag 'crumb of bread', tàNag 
or raNag `duck', usbag (yai) 'breath (of wind)', tirN'ag `window'. 

Feminines in -ax, gen. sg. -k(a), form their nominative plural 
by the termination -an, usually with palatalization (-kan) but 
also occasionally without palatalization (-axan): ba:hax `byre' — 
dat. sg. ba:hic and ba:hax — gen. sg. ba:hig(d) pl. all cases 
ba:hipn, beffiNtrax `widow' gen. sg. biliiNtrk(a) pl. batiNtrivan, 
gaLax `moon' dat. sg. gaLic gen. sg. 	k5fiLax `straw' — 

.gen. sg. kSùLic, kaLax '(old) wotnan, wife' dat. sg. kaLk and 
kaLax — gen. sg. kaLi(a) voc. sg. (a) 'xaLax pl. kaLaxan, 
ka:Rsdax `smithy' — gen. sg. ka:Rsdic(a) — nom. p1. ka:Rsdkan, 
mà:t'ax `moor' 	dat. sg. 	— gen. pl. In43:rax, SE- dX 'vessel 
(receptacle or ship)' 	dat. sg. se-4: gen. sg. se-k(a) nom. pl. 
se-kan, tra:hax 'hay' gen. sg. tra:h4:. 

kaLax '(old) woman, wife' has, besides the regular plural, a 
more frequent plural form with syncope and svarabhakti: nom.-
dat. kar..eixan, voc. (a) I xaLetxan. 

Other polysyllables: esgaN 'eel' — dat. sg. esgiN' — gen. sg. 
esgiN' — nom. and gen. pl. esgiN'an, krakaN `skin, hide' gen. 
sg. krakiN', tu:daN 'face' 	gen. sg. tu:diN', Là:vhay 'axe' 	dat. 
sg. Lil:vhaj — gen. sg. Là:vhaj — nom. p1. Lii:vhajdn, sNd:had and 
sNà:had 'needle' gen. sg. sNà:hid' — nom. pl. sNd:hadan, fi-aL 
`fiddle' 	gen. sg. fi-ir„ afaL 'axle-tree' 	gen. sg. afiL. 

Type 

234. Masculines and feminines with the termination  -a in 
the _genitive singular. The 	is rarely caducous. The nominative 
may have non-palatal, neutral, or palatal final in masculines, 
only palatal final in feminines. The genitive singular may have 
palatalization, depalatalization or unmutated final before the 

termination. The dative singular is like the nominative. The 
most common plural allomorph is -an for all cases, but other 
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formations are also found. The dual is like the nominative 
singular. The type is based on old stems in i, u, and s. 

(a) Genitive singular -a without final mutation. Masculines 

and feminines. bfirt m. 'bottom, base' 	gen. sg. bana, fiy m. 

'wood' 	gen. sg. fiya, kur (ku6) m. `to put, sow' 	faL 'kura 

'seed'; fieò f. `suet' 	gen. sg. c%eda, kl,iii f. 'wool' 	gen. sg. 

(also 	sgal f. `schoor 	gen. sg. sgald 	p1. sgalan, 

s4e6 f. `skerry' 	gen. sg. stie6d. 

	

With mutation of quantity: 33. t'a:1? f. `tar' 	gen. sg. 

21-38. 	f. `mountain, hill' 	gen. sg. bEN'a 	nom. pl. 

bjeitiNtan. 
With syncope and mutations of quantity : 37. bantf f. 'wedding' 

— gen. sg. balf(d), 40. 	f. `mill' 	gen. sg. 	nom. pl. 

(h) With palatalization plus -a. Only masculines. 17. uh 

'egg' 	gen. sg. tuja 	nom. pl. urjdn, 21 	39. glàùN `valley' — 

gen. sg. gliN'a 	nom. pl. 	With irregular vocalic mutation 

resembling palatalization: ay 'heifer' gen. sg. 8-d nom. p1. e-an. 

(c) With depalatalization plus 	in the genitive singular. 

Nlostly feminines. Masculine are chlim `back' 	gen. sg. dràma 

— nom. pl. dr5inaNan (combined vocalic mutations 23 and 35), 
and--with irregular mutation 	taj or ta 'house' 	gen. sg. teh 

(rarely te-a) 	nom. pl. tehan. Feminines: 0. fja:l 'flesh, meat' 

— gen. sg. fja:Ld; 4. ful `blood' 	gen. sg. faLa. Masculine in the 

nom., feminine in the gen. is inu6 `sea' (especially used about 

the sea-loch) 	gen. sg. mara. With syncope: eivi/N" `river' 

sg. eiind 	nom. pl. eiiirdpn (vocalic mutation 37; note that 
only the consonant is depalatalized, not the vowel); 

	

'country, region, parish' 	gen. sg. du:x(a). 

Type IV. 

235. Feminines with a palatal final consonant in the nomina- ._ 
tive singular. In the genitive singular, the consonant is depalatal-
ized and  the termination -ax added. The second vowel is syn-
copated if the resulting cluster conforms with the general system 

of intervocalic clusters. The dative singular is like the nominative. 
The plural has the ending -ican or -an, preceded by depalataliza-
tion if the second vowel is syncopated. I have recorded no vocative 
in this type of noun. The dual is like the nominative singular. 

Examples: juxa6 'key' 	gen. sg. juxrax pl. juxripn, Niihd6 
`grass-snake' 	Niirax 	Ndriqan, obd6 'work' 	gen. sg. obrax, 
fexgaN"week' fexgandx fexgaN'an, toba6 'well' 	tobrax 
tobripn, ua6 'hour, time' 	IldfaX 	ildOdll (the plural todaNan 
is used adverbially in the meaning 'at times, now and then, 
sometimes'). 

With irregular nominative singular: 	'peat' — dat. sg. 
gen. sg. nta:ndx (no plural). 

Type IV probably originates in old guttural stems, although 
only Naha6 can be shown to have belonged to this class in O.I. 

Type V. 

236. Feminines with the termination -ay in the genitive 
singular. My material contains only three words of this type: 
a: `kiln' gen. sg. a:hay, k6ia 	kOia-ay, and—with irregular 
mutation of quantity 	̀mist, fog, smoke' 	ka-ay. This inflee- 
tion must be connected with the historical stems in lenited d 
(01. er6 'clay' 	gen. criad). 

Type VI. 

237. _Nouns indeelinable in the singular. This class of nouns 
is large and varied; it contains both maseulines andfeminines. 
It may be divided up into several subelasses. 

(a) Nouns ending in a stressless vowel. Based mainly on 
old io-, ia-, and i-stems; many loans. Masculines and feminines. 
The plural has the same terminations in all cases. The dual is 
like the singular. 

With plural in -n (-an): it'(a) f. `feather' 	it'an, mad'a m. 
`stiek of wood' 	meid'an, a:ja 'nun' 	a:jan, 	m. 'neighbour' 

Nel:bi-an, and many others. 
With plural in -ican: btaNa f. 'year' — blUNican, ba:t(d) m. 
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'boat' 	ba:tiean, jaLa f. `swan' jaLiean, kdi-a 'heart' 	kdi-iean, 

La-a or La-a m. `day' 	La-iean, a-a or a-a m. `grandchild' 

a-ican, tot(a) f. `site of (ruined) house' 	totiean. 

Plural in -xan:'a:r(a) m. 'place' 	a:t'axan, de:la m. 'wooden 

partition in black house' 	de:laxan, fà:N'a m. `ring' fà:N'axan, 

guija `swearing, swearword' guijaxan, taif(a) f. `ghost' taifaxan, 

t'i:d'a f. `time; weather' 	t'i:d'axan. 

Plural in -Nan: aie(a) f. `night' 	aieaNan, Làya 	(a fish) 

— LayaNan, mdga `jug' 	mdgaNan, pak(a) m. `sack, bag' — 

pakaNan. 
Plural in -t'an: hala m. `village' 	bar,ran, buala f. 'enclosure' 

• buar,ran, kar,a f. 	kair,ran (vocalic mutation 42), Le:na `shirt' 

- Le:NTan. 
Vacillation between two or more plural formations: kaila f. 

`wheel' 	kailican and kailaxan, pLad'a f. `blanket' 	pLad'i.ean 

and pLad'axan, gdNa m. `gun' gdNiean and giiNi-an, go-o and 

go-a `blacksmith' 	go-ie., go-iean, and g5ina. 

mdLa `eyebrow' has the irregular plural milLef-an. 

Many words without plural forms belong here. These words 

are consequently altogether indeclinable. Among them are 

ba'Nta:t(a) 'potatoes', bja:La 'English language', b5N'a `milk', 

gaRsda f. 'famine', Lagf f. 'weakness' (Lag 'weak'), Lir(d) m. 

'porridge', 	̀Mary', Ruadi `Roderick' , fi:da m. `silk', te-a 

`tea', turgf(a) f. `wit, brains', rEN'a f. `time, while', t' dna m. 'fire', 

ulfg(a) `rain' (occasionally also `water'). 

(b) Nouns ending in a consonant or a stressed vowel. This 

subclass includes 
(1) Most nouns with palatal final in the nominative singular 

(palatal consonant or neutral consonant preceded by a vowel 

that may be regarded as palatalized). It is possible that some 

of the words tentatively classed here would turn out, upon closer 

investigation, to have a caducous a in the genitive singular, which 

would make it necessary to class them with Type III, a. 

With plural in 	Masculines in -ad, such as bar3bad `barber' 

p1. bar3badan, bdebada4 'weaver', budfad 'biftcher', iasga0 
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`fisherman', sdrdifad `stranger', fa:Ltad `sailor', uadadad 'clock', 
dayad `wild man living in caves'. The rest are all, or nearly all, 

feminines: bile:d"patch (on garment)' 	pl. bde:d'an, egLif and 
agLif `church', a-adk 'horn', 	'business, affair, thing', ku:f 
`condition, state of things', kufir `blood vessel' (pl. kufir,an), Lui 
`hymn' (pl. Luihan), pa:di4 'enclosed field', sbad' `spade', sbidif 
lien-roost' (pl. sbiòifan), sdra:d"street', su:l `eye', trae `dwarf'; 
basgad"basket', b5riad"bonnet', minad"minute'. 

With plural in -igan. Only feminines: akad 'anchor; stone 
weight to keep the thatch in place' 	gen. sg. with article na 
'hakad 	pl. depalatalized akriean; La:d `mare' 	La:diean. 

Without recorded plural (only feminines): baf 'palm of 
the hand', d'ej 'ice', fEmiN"sea-weed', fi:diN"truth', juLad 
`eagle', ke:f 'envelope', mil 'honey', na:1 'forehead', pdi:f 
`price', p6mgif `(pair of) trousers', sdra:N"nose', rayad 'tether', 
unf 'age'. 

(2) Nouns ending in a neutral consonant or cluster (labial, 
h, R-cluster, xg), preceded by a vowel that is unable or unlikely 
to  receive palatalization: ba:Rd m. `bard, poet' 	pl. ba:Rd, 
hjaRsd f. loom' 	pl. bjaRsden, sdreh f. `row (as of potatoes in 
the field)' 	pl. sdrehan, dah m. (?) 'dye, colour' 	p1. dahan, 
ka:Rd m. 'artisan, (gipsy) tinker' 	p1. ka:Rdan and ka:Rdi-an, 

`name' pl. dnd'maNan. Without 	bjaxg 'opinion', 
bu:Rn m. '( fresh) water', kaLam 'Calum, Malcolm', JN'Exg 
`snow'. Feminines in -axg, -axg, plural termination -an: NE-axg 
`news, story' 	pl. NE-axgan; similarly: ba:Rdaxg 'poetry', 
bjàNaxg `blessing', ai-axg lodgings, as for a night or two', 
`power', Nd:baxg 'neighbourliness', Ri:-axg `kingdom', said'adaxg 
`arrny', ta:raxg 'revenge'. 

(3) Nouns ending in a stressed vowel: bu: m. `shop' 	pl. 
bu:t'an, fe: 'muscle, sinew' 	p1. fe:han, Ri: m. 	p1. Ri:dan. 

(4) A few nouns ending in a non-palatal consonant which 

is not palatalized in the genitive singular: afaL f. `donkey', d'ax 
f. `drink', Lux f. `mouse' p1. LuxiN', N'Ed m. 'nest' p1. N'Edan, 
Rud m. `thing' p1. Rudan. 
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Irregular Nouns. 

238. A number of nouns have inflections of case and number 

which do not fit into any of the classes described above. 

(a) The following nouns form their genitive singular by 

depalatalization: 

ahad and ahad m. 'father' - gen. sg. ahar pl. arkart (rarely 

ahadan). 
bra:had and bra:Ita6 rn. 'brother' 	gen. sg. bra:har 	pl. 

bra:Òhan. 
ind:had and nid:har) f. 'inother' 	gen. sg. ind:har 	voc. sg. 

(a) Ivd:had 	pl. inei:Okan. 
For fEnad m. `grandfather', gen. fEnar, and fEnE'vatl f. `grand-

mother', gen. fEnE'var, I have recorded no plurals. 

(b) pju-ar f. `sister' has a unique inflection: gen. sg. pshar, 

pl. perkan. 
(c) The genitive singular has the termination N' in ku: m. 

gen. sg. k5N' 	nom.-dat. pl. k5N' 	gen. p1. k5n 	voc. 

p1. (a) 1 x5nu, and taLu m. 'earth, land' 	gen. sg. taLaviN' f. 

('Ls na laLerviN"one half of the land'). 

(d) Various other nouns which are irregular in the singular 

(for irregular plurals, see § 240, g): 

bin f. 'woman' 	gen. sg. mbrei-d and bEn, pl. inbrd-an. 

biay m. 'food' 	gen. sg. bi-i. 
bo: f. 'cow' 	dat. sg. bo: 	gen. sg. ba:. This word has no 

plural; the collective m. sg. kroh 'cows, cattle' (Type I, gen. 

krurj) is used instead. 

ktu:ra f. `sheep' 	gen. sg. ktu:rax voc. sg. (a) ixtu:ra - nom.- 

dat. pl. ktu:Ok (also kunrk) 	gen. pl. ktu:rax 	voc. p1. (a) 

la:undk. 
Labi f. 'bed' 	dat. sg. Labi gen. sg. Lep(a) 	pl. LepaNan. 

N'i-un `girl, daughter' has a very irregular inflection. The 

dative singular is ordinarily like the nominative, but after nah  

(preposition plus possessive pronoun, 'in her') it takes a form 

which is homonymous with the genitive singular: 	The 

genitive singular occurs only after the article nah, so that the form 

*I-iN' is never found without a prefixed h. (A historical explana-
tion of this surprising inflection is given by Borgstrom, DOH 

p. 97.) The plural is apparently found only after numerals, and 

as the personal numerals demand the genitive case in a following 

noun, the plural has no other case forms than the genitive ('tru:d 
ini-un `three girls, three daughters'). Otherwise, the plural is 

replaced by the collective singular kLaIN-1-un f., (kLdriN f. 
`children' plus gen. pl. ni-un). 

s4ian f. `knife' 	gen. sg. s4ina and 	 pl. s4Inan. 

Synopsis of Plural Allomorphs. 

239. Where the genitive plural has a form different from the 

nominative-dative. plural, the difference always consists in the 

lack of palatalization or termination on the part of the genitive. 

A distinct genitive plural is only rarely found outside of Types 

I and II and some irregular nouns (exceptions: bjeidN from 
f. sg. belN' [III, a] 	mountain' and krà:v from m. sg. k6E:v 
[VI, b 1] 'bone'). 

A vocative plural, when different from the nominative-dative, 

is always formed by the addition of -u (my material has only 
a few instances, all masculines). 

240. In the following survey of plural allomorphs, the term 

plural means only nominative-dative plural. 
(a) Plural by palatalization is found only in words of type 

I and in g1NN' pl. of glàùN m. (III, b) `valley'. 
(b) The termination -an (-n after stressless -a) is the most 

common of all plural allomorphs and is represented in all types 

of nouns (except V, where no plurals have been recorded). The 

termination is usually simply added to the miminative singular. 

After a final long vowel or diphthong, an h may be inserted: 
fs: f. `sinew, muscle' 	fe:han, Lui f. 'hymn' 	Luihan. Other 
common changes of the stem are: 

Palatalization: Là:vhay f. 'axe' 	Là:vhajan, uh m. `egg' 
tujan (vocalic mutation 17), fu:kar `sugar' 	fu:kadan `sweets'. 

13 — Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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Final -ax is regularly palatalized to 	and final -ay in masculine 

nouns to 	biliiNtrax f. `widow' 	baTiNtrkan, ga:Ray `stone 

wall, fence' 	ga:Ri-an. 
Depalatalization is rare but is found in taj m. 'house' 	tehan 

and kOE:v m. `bone' 	 both with somewhat irregular 

mutations. 

Simple mutations of quantity: 33. ga:R `hare' 	gaRan, 36. 

L5tiN launching-roller' 

Syncope is found in a number of instances, often combined 

with other mutations : bra:had m. 'brother' 	bra:Ohan (with 

metathesis); La-ar 'hoof' 	La:ran, 40. 	f. `mill' 	mriLan 

(with mutations of quantity); 3. daras m. `door' 	daRsan, 5. 

Na:vid"enemy' 	Nifid'an, 37. àjaL m. 'angel' 	dilan, mut. 3 

and lengthening Ra-ad m. `road' Ra:d'an (with somewhat irreg- 

ular palatalization); fiakiL `tooth' 	fiakLan (with depalataliza- 

tion); kaLax f. 'old woman, wife' 	kaLaxan, màLa `eyebrow' 

milLir-an (with svarabhakti). 

(c) The termination -kan is especially frequent in Type 

VI, a, but is also found in Type IV and sporadically in other 

types. The termination is often preceded by syncope and mutations 

of quantity; palatal finals are depalatalized after syncope: àviN' 

f. `river' (Type III, c) 	ainkan, juxad f. 'key' (Type IV) — 

juxrkan. 
(d) The plural termination -xan is only found in words of 

Type VI, a. In several words, it is used as an alternative to other 

terminations, see § 237. 

(e) The termination -t'an is limited to a few words, mostly 

of Type VI, a. Final unstressed -a is dropped before this termina-

tion and resulting clusters are adjusted to fit into the general 

system of clusters. For examples from Type VI, a, see p. 190; 

other examples are bu: m. `shop' bu:t'an, gur f. `wind' gtu:t'an, 

OTN"wedge' 	giNTan, kian m. `sea, ocean' 	kfigN't'an. 

(f) The termination -aNan, -Nan is found in a limited number 

of words most of which belong to Type VI. Some of them have 

mutations of quantity before the termination. elfim `time, period'  

eimaNan (mutation 34), ànà'm m. `name' ànà'maNan, drgim 
m. `back, ridge' 	dr5maNan (23-35), aiv(a) f. `night' akaNan, 
Làya 	LàyaNan, Labi f. `bed' 	LspaNan, milga `jug' 
mitgaNan, pak(a) `bag, sack' pakaNan, R5fint `room' RilmaNan 
(36), tia6 f. `hour' 	uadaNan (and uadan, see § 235). 

(g) Some plural allomorphs are found only in one or two 
words : 

ba:Rd m. (Type VI, b 2) `bard, poet' 	ba:Rd (this word is 
entirely indeclinable; comparative dialectology shows that it 

would belong to Type I if the group -a:Rd were not incapable 
of palatalization). 

dt'aN'a m. (Type VI, a) `man, husband' 	d5:1\ra. 
geiviN"yearling calf' 	ggina. 
go-o, go-a m. (Type VI, a) `blacksmith' gnna or go-iq (and 

go-kan). 
gfiNa `gun' m. (Type VI, a) 	gfiNi-an and griNkan. 
ka:Rd m. (VI, b 2) 'artisan, (gypsy) tinker' 	ka:Rdi-an (and 

ka:Rdan). 

ku: m. <irregular) `dog' 	k5N', gen. pl. k5n. 
kurra f. (irregular) `sheep' 	kuf:dk, gen. p1. kurrax. 
Lux f. `mouse' 	LuxiN'. 
Ri: m. (Type VI, b 3) `king' 	Ri:dan. 
sgilig `penny' 

The Adjective 

241. Adjectives are used 

(a) As attributes to nouns, in which case they follow the 
noun directly: 	'mo:r `a big man'. If two or more adjec- 

tives follow a noun, they are usually juxtaposed without a con-
junction: idiftN'a 'mo:r 'tapi `a big strapping man'. 

(b) As predicates to the substantive verb (ha 'NdtaN'a sa 
'mo:r `this man is big', to the copula (xa 'vo:r a 'jiaR u 'it isn't 
much you have asked for'), or to the verb fa:s `to grow, become' 

13* 
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('ya:s a 'claròx `it grew dark'). Several adjectives may be juxta-

posed: va mi 'sdfiNdax, 'a:g, 'tapi `I was ambitious, young, and 

strong'. 
(c) Adverbially, see § 268. 

Declension. 

242. Predicative and adverbial adjectives are not inflected. 

Attributive adjectives are, with sonie important exceptions, in-

flected for gender, number, and case in accordance with the 

nouns which they qualify. The inflectional techniques are palatal-

ization and the termination -a. The initial of the adjective is either 

radical or lenited, dependent on the form of the noun. Thus, the 

genitive of a masculine noun in the singular causes lenition of 

an attributive adjective even if the form of the adjective is nom-

inative, see § 250. 
The following paradigm shows the declensional forms of the 

adjective mo:r `big, large, great', with the initials they take after 

the respective case and number forms of the noun. 

Nom. 	 

Dat. 	 

Gen 	  

Voc 	  

sg. 

mo:r 

vo:rL 
vo:6L 

vo:6L 

F. sg. 

vo:rL 

vo:rL 

mo:da 
• VO.T L  

J 

Pl. 

mo:ra, VO:ra 

Du. 

VO.l L 

Most monosyllabic adjectives are inflected in this manner. 

Note: it is difficult to ascertain the genitive singular forms of many 

adjectives, for two reasons : the tendency to use nominative 

instead of genitive forms after masculine nouns in the genitive 

(p. 204), and the practice of putting both a feminine noun and 

its adjective in the nominative after the genitive form of the 

article (§ 250, b). 

The -a of the plural and the feminine genitive singular is 

not ordinarily caducous, but may sometimes be dropped. 

The initial of the plural form is lenited if the plural of the 
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preceding noun is formed by palatalization; otherwise it is radical: 
'baLic loo:ra `big boys' but 'c/5":N'a 'mo:ra `big men; grown people'. 

The morphophonemic L  appended to some forms in the 

paradigm apply only to following adjectives in juxtaposition. 

Only the nom. sg. (m. and f.) is attested; in the other forms, 
the L  is conjectural. 

Examples of palatalization (the numbers refer to vocalic 
mutations): 0. u:r `new' 	gen. m. sg. u:d 	gen. f. sg. u:da, Ruay 
`ruddy, light brown' 	gen. m. sg. ruaj 	gen. f. sg. Ruaja, kur:L 
`narrow' 	gen. m. sg. xuu:/; 10. beg `small' 	gen. f. sg. bi#a; 
17. duh `black' 	gen. m. sg. yuuj 	gen. f. sg. durja; 30. garew 
`rough' 	gen. f. sg. gad3v(a). 

	

Adjectives ending in a vowel (dLu: 'close, 	̀tired') do not 
receive palatalization and are therefore uninflected in the genitive 

singular; the same goes for many adjectives ending in h (e. g. 
mdh `good'), and those which end in a palatal in the nominative 

taf `wet, damp'). These adjectives do not usually 
receive a final -a and are, therefore, in reality indeclinable 

(except, of course, for initial mutations which we do not regard 

as features of adjectival declension). 

The majority of polysyllabic adjectives are also indeclinable. 
Thev do not receive a final -a, and as most of them have palatal 
or vocalic finals (-al as in d'efal `ready', fe:mal or fe:mal `useful'; 
-iN' as in LariN"broad', fLEviN"slippery'; 	as in abic `ripe', 
fia-ic `wild'; -a as in buja `yellow', bdia-a 'fine, pretty'; 	as in 
Landbi `childish', tapi `strong'; -da, -d'a as in gasd(a) `nice, sym-
pathetic', sa:ricd'(a) `special, particular'), they cannot be palatal- 
ized. The very numerous adjectives in 	however, have gen- 
itives in -ic: (a) 	'vjaRsdic `of the rich man'. 

Comparison. 

243. There is one form for comparative/superlative; this is 

derived from the adjectival stem (or nominative singular of the 

positive) by palatalization and the addition of -a. Examples: 
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0. gLtin 'clean, pure' 	gLi1N'a, flux 'wet' 	fluca, kur:L `narrow' 

- kurla, Lern `full' 	LerN'a, a:g 'young' 	a:ga, u:r 'new' — 

u:da; 31. dar3x `dark' 	durdtima, gar3m `blue' 	gurdarma; 34. 

keirim 'crooked, bent (sideways)' 	kiima; 21-39. t'aliN `tighe 

- t'iN'a; 23-41. tr5iim `heavy' 	trtii ma. 

Adjectives ending in a palatal add -a, with mutation of 

quantity if the stem permits it: kruaj 'hard' 	kruaja, Lefg lazy' 

- Lefga, 39. reiN"ill, sick' 

At least some adjectives ending in a long vowel or diphthong 

add -j before vowel or pausa, -jha or -ja before consonant: bLa: 

`warm' 	bLa:j(ha), tra: 'early' 	tra:j(ha), Lua 'quick' 	Luaj(a). 

A few monosyllables which might theoretically be palatalized 

remain non-palatal before comparative/superlative -a: a:Rd `high' 

- a:Rda, fuar 'cold' 	fuara, giar `sharp' 	giara, faràv 'bitter' — 

faràva. 
Most polysyllables are not palatalized, whether palataliza-

tion is possible or not. Some of them receive a final -a but the 

majority do not. Some examples are faLu 'empty', faRsig `wide', 

fjfiNar `coor , k5uaRsdal 'comfortable', tu:dram light (not heavy)', 

all of which have the same forms in the comparative/superlative 

as in the positive. With final -a: faLaN' 'healthy' 	faLaN'a, 

klauar 'quick' 	klavara, La:d'ir, -ar `strong' 	La:d'ira. A curious 

instance of palatalization is 	recorded once as the com- 

parative of grerda `ugly' ; similarly fada long' ad'a. 

More or less irregular are 	̀difficult; sad' 	dula, iasaL 

rfiL, milif `sweet' 	mi:fEa and rnilif, t'uh `thick' 	t'i-a, 

ursd(a) (with caducous -a) 'old' 	ursda (with stable -a). 

In the following adjectives, the comparative/superlative is 

formed from a stem different from that of the nominative : beg 

`small' 	Lur-tu, Lur-a, d5na `bad' 	misa, ferasd(a) 'easy' 	asa 

(and ferasda), garid"short' giRa, màh `good' *ja:R (see § 244), 

mo:r 'big' 	mit-a, tre:n `strong' 	tras (and tre:na).)(  

244. The comparative/superlative cannot be used attributively 

but is always combined with the copula: (a)s if the main verb 

is in the present or future, bal if the main verb is in the preterite 

or conditional. (a)s is usually followed by radical initial, but it 
often lenites an initial f: s afg(a) from fafg 'near', s ad'a from 
fada 	s erasda (and s asa) from ferasd(a) 'easy', but s faLaN'a 
from faLaN"healthy', s faRsig and s aRsig from faRsid `wide'. 
baL lenites most initial consonants but not dentals': ba 'durdthqa %.v,01 prerdal-cils 
from dar3x `dark', ba TIN'a from t'ciiiN `tight'. *ja:R 'better, best' 
has only been recorded in (a) 'fa:R and (a) 'bja:R, where I write 
the copula together with the adjective because the irregular 

initial makes it difficult to separate them. 

The copula is preceded either (a) by the relative particle 
(a) ((a) s, (a)baL) or (b) by na (na s, na baL), a particle which is 
difficult to analyze but probably contains the relative particle. 

Constructions of the type (a) may usually be translated by super-

latives, those of the type (b) by comparatives : (a) isdakan (a) ba 
v asa 'Les `the biggest plant there was in the garden', (a) 

imbala s 'afg 'a:Rn `the village (which is) next to ours' ; ha a na 
s 'asa `it is easier', va NdiuN' 'ela na ba 'tras `the other man was 
stronger'. 

245. Comparatives may be followed by na `than', introducing 
the second term of comparison: 'Ru:-anan na s 'mil-u na 'fin 
`peat-stacks bigger than that', ha a na s 'asa 	'lau-if a ,hurgf 
na 	na 'heray `it is easier to understand Lewis Gaelic than 
Harris Gaelic', na ba 'tras na a '(who was) stronger than he'. 

Adjectival Prepositives 

246. The adjectives ursd(a) 'old', mcih `good', and d5na `bad' 
each have a synonym which is used attributively. These attributes 

are not adjectives properly speaking because they are uninflected 

and precede the noun; rather, the whole unit of attribute plus 

noun is treated as a compound noun, where the second component 

receives the nominal inflection and the first component the 
initial mutations. 

To ursd(a) corresponds prepositive fa'n"FL- before labials, 
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medio-palatals, and velars (1 f5hrixaLax 'old woman', fju-ar 

`old sister'), f5: before dentals and prepalatals 	 'old 

man', 'ft:farewoNt 'old servant'). 	is sometimes also found in 

the former position (1 f5:1 ,0:L 'old music', 'f5":1 xu: 'old dog'). 	n- 

and f5n- appearA before vowels: i ftiThl undax 'old clothes'. 

To màh corresponds prepositive d'e:L- ('d'e:'vLasd(a) `good-

tasting, palatable', an adjectival derivative from an unrecorded 

4"d'e:ivLas `good taste'). 

To d5na corresponds prepositive draxL- ('drax'vLas `disagree-

able taste', idrax'yetiN'a `bad man', 'drax'asan `bad habit' from 

fasan 'fashion, habit'). 

unsd(a) and d5na are rarely if ever used as attributes, but are 

regularly replaced by the respective prepositives in attributive 

function; the prepositive d'eL- `good', however, is not frequently 

met with, the synonymous adjective meih being used both in 

attributive and predicative functions. 

Other prepositive attributes have no adjectival counterpart; 

among these are aL-, ahL- 'next, second' ('Ndalvli5Na,'Ndah'v175Na, 

'NdafiaNa 'next year', 'Ndah'aiv(a), 'Ndatitq `the next night', aru-ay 

`second stacking of the peat' cp. Ru:-ay 'first stacking') and 

kar-, kar3-, koRL- 'odd, occasional' (aNa 'Nkar3'a:t'a 'in an odd 

place, here and there', ikar'uad `now and then'). 

Most cardinal and ordinal numerals are closely related to 

the adjectival prepositives from the distributional point of view, 

b.ut all numerals will be dealt with in a separate chapter because 

of their very specific meanings. 

The Article 

247. There is only one article. It corresponds roughly to the 

English definite article : (a) 	 `the man' ; dirrN'a, without 

article, means 'a man' or simply `rnan'. The article always 

precedes its noun immediately, except where the noun is qualified 

by a cardinal or ordinal numeral: (a) 'Nda: 	̀the two men', 

na 'tri: 	̀the three men', (a) 'Nko:gu 	̀the fifth man'. 
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In the dual, the numeral da:L `two' always comes between article 

and noun. 

248. The article is inflected for number and gender, in which 

it always agrees with the noun, and for case, where the agree-

ment with the noun is subject to certain reservations, cp. § 250, b. 

The article has no vocative. The inflectional forms are the fol-

lowing : 
M. sg. 

Nom .  	(a)N T 

Dat.  	(a)La 

Gen 	 (a)La  

I have recorded no genitive dual. 

Since the initial (a) is caducous, the article is very often 

observable only in the initial of the noun. If this initial is not 

sttsceptible to mutations, the article is not observable at all in 

those positions where a caducous a is dropped; thus, sdamag 

`stomach' and (a) isdtimag `the stomach' sound exactly alike in 

utterance-initial position and usually after vowels. 

The article often requires special forms of preceding preposi-

tions; e. g., the preposition le `with' becomes lef before aLN (dat. 

sg., m. and f.), lef or le before nah  (dative plural): lefa I NdeuN'a 

`with the man', lefna 	or lena 1 d5:N'a `with the men'. I 

write these combinations as single words because it is not always 

easy to tell where the preposition ends and where the article 

begins. A11 recorded combinations of this kind will be found in 

the list of prepositions pp. 219-24. 

If the combination of preposition and article contains an 

interpolated n (as in gonaL" or xanaLa from the preposition ga `to', 

yanaL" from the preposition (a)LF,  daLF `to' or the homonymous 

preposition meaning 'from'), the a of the article is often heard 

as syllabicity of this n before a noun with dental initial: yana 

iNchirN'a [yan 'N'CaN'a] `to the man' (or 'from the man'). The 

syllabicity is sometimes absent, so that the a is lost even phonem- 

ically: yan INdtuN'a. Even ya 	may be heard. Before R 

F. sg. 
(a)La 

(a)La 

nah  

Pl. 

nah 

naN 

Du. 

(a)N 
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and L, a second n may be interpolated : xanan 'Rd-id"to the 

road', but also xana 'Ra-id' [xana 	or [xarj 	These 

variations will not be listed with the prepositions, but a number 

of examples will be found in the texts. 

The use of the article with nouns will be illustrated below, 

§ 251. 

Notes on the Case System 

249. The case system is, from the historical point of view, 

in the process of breaking down. This has resulted in a very 

complicated distribution of forms, with a large amount of vacil-

lation. Quite often, it is difficult to tell the case of a given nominal 

or adjectival form in isolation or even in the sentence. In order 

to establish a fairly consistent system of cases in the nouns, the 

classification has been based on the article, which, with the 

initial mutations it causes in the noun, is rarely equivocal. The 

cases of the noun will be defined by the following arbitrary 

criterion : in a sequence of article plus noun in utterance-final 

position, the article and the noun are always in the same case. 

Thus, the form baLax 'boys' is genitive plural because it may, 

in utterance-final position, be combined with the article naN, 

which can be nothing but genitive plural: na 'mbaLax 'of the 

boys'. If we find the combination na mbaLk in the same en-

vironment (utterance-final position) and with the same meaning, 

we conclude that the genitive plural of baLax 'boy' has two 

alternative forms which (at least in this position) are in free 

variation. 

250. There are three main categories of vacillation between 

case forms of nouns: 
(a) One case of the noun has more than one form, as in the 

example above (baLaxibaLk). This is not merely a question of 

allomorphs, because the difference is potentially distinctive (thus 

baLax, when it has a plural meaning, can only be genitive, while 

baLk is homonymous with the nominative-dative). A11 instances 
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of duplicate case forms given in the chapter on types of deelension 

belong here. The variation may be entirely free, as between 
baLax and baLiq in utterance-final position after article, or con-

ditioned by environment, as when the palatalized form baLicL 
is preferred before an attributive adjective: na 'InbaLk 'vo:ra 'of 
the big boys', not *na mbaLax 'mo:r(a). 

(b) Vacillation between cases after the article. This is espe-

cially noticeable in feminine nouns with the article in the genitive 

singular. By definition, the noun is in the genitive when utterance-
final: 'taj na lberitNtrk `the widow's house'. Before an attributive 
adjective, however (and, I believe, also before demonstratives 
like sa `this' and fin `that'), both genitive and nominative are found, 
apparently without any difference in meaning: 'taj na 
lbida or 'taj na 'beifiNtrax 'veg `the little widow's house'. The 
adjective has the same case as the noun. 

(c) ,Vacillation between genitive and nominative (of nouns 

and sequences of article plus noun) in syntactic constructions. 

A full set of rules cannot be given here, but the following should 
be observed : 

(1) A nominal attribute to a preceding ordinary noun always 

has the genitive when preceded by the article or a possessive 
pronoun : 'gob na 'sdina `the point of the knife', 'krakaN da 
'Ltliv `the skin of your hand'. If no article or possessive 

pronoun is present, nominative is occasionally heard instead 
of genitive: 'mo:ran 'obad 'much (of) work' (gen. obrax), 
kLax ivil/iN"millstone' (gen. m57f,a). Genitive is, however, 
much more frequent: kLax 'yliasi `grindstone' , 'pi:s 'taLàviN' 
`a piece of land', 'began 'xrur:van 'a few trees'. 

(2) A nominal attribute to a preceding verb al noun (the "logical 

object" of the verbal noun) usually has the genitive if 

preceded by the article or a possessive pronoun: 'Luay a 
'xLa: `to full the cloth', RdIN' na 'Nktu:rax `to divide the 
sheep', Jkilmal na blaN 1u:da `to celebrate New Year', 'taxif 
a 401N"scratching his head'. The nominative is quite rare 



1. Non-dental stops. 

kaiIN m. I `head' 

Sg. 

Nom 	 (a) 

Dat 	(a) 1 ecifiN 

Gen. 	 (a) 

P1. 

na ke71\i" 

na 	 (?) na 

(cp. na imbaLiq, na 'Nket') 

kLax f. II `stone' 

Sg. 

Nom 	(a) 'xLax 

Dat 	(a) 1 xLav 

Gen. 	na 'kLac(a) 

Pl. 

} na 1 kLaxan 

na 'NkLax 

ba:t(a) m. VI `boat' 

Sg. 	 Pl. 

(a) 'mba:t(a) 	
na 'ba:tican 

 

(a) iva:t(a) 	
na imba:tipn 

Nom 	 

Dat 	 

Gen. 	 

2. Dental and prepalatal stops, nasals and liquids. 

taj M. III `house' 

Sg. 	 P1. 
Nom. , 	t 

(a) 'Ntaj 	 na'tshan  
Dat 	 

Gen. 	(a) 'Nteh, (a) 'Nte-a na 'Ntehan 

Nom 	 

Dat 	 

Gen 	 

tobad f. IV `well, spring' 

Sg. 	 Pl. 

(a) 'Ntobad 	na lobrkan 

na 'tobrax 	na 'Ntobrican 
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in this construction but is found now and then, especially 

if the noun is followed by an adjective or demonstrative: 

1k6ek a NkLa 'mo:r `to sell the tweed (big cloth)', bi mi 

'togal a 	sa `I'll be lifting this peat'. If no article or 

possessive pronoun is present, the nominative prevails: 

'keimal 	̀to celebrate a wedding', igaRay 	`to 

cut peat', 'fu-al 'tu:dax `to sew clothes', d'anu 'tragivan e0 

'to play tricks on'. Exceptional is kuò la-rurvan `to plant 

trees', with genitive. 

A sequence of article plus noun is here regarded as having 

the case indicated by the article; that is, if the article is in the 

genitive, the sequence as a whole counts as a genitive even if the 

noun is in the nominative. 

The dative is used only with the, article and—somewhat less 

consistently—with possessive pronouns: asa 'Ntaj 'vo:r `in the big 

house', ,na: 'vra:g `in his boot'. Otherwise, it is replaced by the 

nominative: aNa 'Ntaj 'mo:r `in a big house'. In fixed expressions, 

there are certain exceptions to this rule, e. g. daL e6 i xaf `to be 

instituted, brought about' (with dative of kas f. 

The vocative cannot be combined with the article. Attributive 

adjectives usually agree in case with their nouns, but an adjective 

in the nominative is often found after a masculine noun in the 

genitive singular: (a) 	'yar3m `of the blue sea', (a) 'faka 

'rh5iim `of the heavy bag'. 

The initial of an attributive adjective is entirely dependent 

on the preceding noun, regardless of the case of the adjective 

itself, as will be seen from the two examples just given, where 

adjectives in the nominative masculine singular have lenited 

initials. 

251. The inflection of sequences of article plus noun will 

be demonstrated by the paradigms below. Most of our examples 

are the same as those given by Borgstrom DOH pp. 94-95; 

this will serve to make clear the similarities and differences be-

tween Bernera and Leurbost. 
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P1. 

na 

na na ifid 

Nom 	 
Dat 	 
Gen. 	 

Nom 	 

Dat 	 

Gen. 	 

fuElag f. IT `sea-guir 
Sg. 	 Pl. 

(a) 
(a) 	-ag na fuglagan 
na 

Nom 	 
Dat 	 
Gen. 	 

e.r m. I 'horse' 
Sg. 	 Pl. 

(a) 'N't'ex 
na 'hec 

(a) 
(a) 'N'd'ec 	na N'd'ex 

mia-s m. VI 'month' 
P1. 

na ini5san 
(a) 1 10,s 

Sg. 

'inas (a) 

Nom 	 
Dat 	 
Gen. 	 

aig(a) f. VI `night' 
Sg. 	 Pl. 

(a) 'Ndaic(a) 	na lhaigaNan 

JJJ  na lhaig(a) 	na iNdaigaNan 

La-a, La-a m. VI `day' 

Sing. all cases (a) 'La-a, (a) 'La-a, plur. all cases na Ta-igan 

3.  

Nom 	 
Dat 	 

Gen. 	 

f. irreg. `mother' 

Sg. 	 P1. 

Nom 	 (a) 'vei:ha4 
Dat  	na 

Gen. 	na 'mà:har 

4. Sibilants and clusters with initial sibilant. 

seifiray m. I `summer' 

Sg. 	 P1. 

Nom 	 (a) 

Dat 	(a) iNteiiiray 	na 

Gen. 	 (a) 

dfiiiVa ni. VI `man, husband' 

Sg. 	 Pl. 

Norn 	 
Dat 	 I (a) 'Ndiiii\i"a 	} 

na ; d5':N'a 

Gen. 	 1 	 na 'N(-15.:N'a 

Na:bi m. VI 'neighbour' 

Sing. all cases (a) 	plur. all cases na 

sNà:had f. II 'needle' 
sg. 	 P1. 

(a) iNtrei:had, -ad 
(a) 	 -ad na isNehhadan 
na 

Nom 	 
Dat 	 

Gen. 	 

5. f followed by vowel. 

fer m. I `man' 

6. Vowels. 
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The inflection of sequences of article plus noun plus at-
tributive adjective is shown in the paradigms of (a) 'mbaLax 

'mo:r m. `the big boy' and (a) 'va:hax 'veg f. `the small byre' : 

Sg. 

-r Nom 	(a) 'mbaLax 'mo:r t 

Dat 	(a) ivaLax Ivo:r 	j 

Gen. 	(a) ivaLiq ivo:d 

Sg. 

Nom 	 } (a) lua:hax 'veg 
Dat 	 ., 

Gen. 	na iba:hip 'biga, 

na 'ba:hax 'veg 

Pronouns, Pronominals, and Adverbs 

252. The pronouns are indeclinable, i. e. each pronoun 

consists of one morpheme only. 

Personal Pronouns. 

253. The personal pronouns may be classified into two 
numbers.(singular and plural), three persons, and, in the third 
person singular, two genders (masculine and feminine). There 
are no dual pronouns, plural ones being used whenever "more 

than one" is to be indicated. 
The simple personal pronouns are usually stressless; they 

are stressed only after the copula. Among the few recorded 

exceptions to this rule is ayas 'hu:Rd ls: `and he said' (lively 

narrative style). On the other hand, all personal pronouns are 
stressed after the copula except the pronoun of the third person 
singular masculine which is unstressed when it anticipates 

another pronoun or a noun (f 8 'afiN"it is he', f s 'N'I-un ad 

`it is that girl'). Emphatic forms are used both after the copula 
and elsewhere; they are compound pronouns obtained by adding 
emphasizing particles (cp. § 258). I write the resulting "emphatic 
pronouns" as single words because some of the personal pronouns 
in these combinations are represented by bound allomorphs not 
met with elsewhere. 

1. Sg 
2.Sg 	 

Stressless 

li  ' la  

nml: 

u, dun  

Stressed 

du: 

Emphatic 

mifa 

usa, dusa 

3. Sg. M 	 a; 	e, 	e 	(i) E:, 	e: 	(i:) afiN' 

— 	F. 	 i i: li(a) 
1. P1. 	 fiN' fiN'a 
2. P1. 	 fu fu:fa 

3. Pl . 	 ad i-ad, e-ad a:san 

In the second person singular, du and duse are used after 
certain verbal forms: regular independent future (termination 

-a), relative future (-as), conditional (-ay, -a), independent 
future of the substantive verb (bi:, bi), and all simple forms of 
the copula; further, some other tense forms of irregular verbs, 
see the paradigms § 307. After all other verbal forms, u and usa 

are the forms used. 
In the third person masculine singular, a is the normal 

form after all verbs except the copula. In the latter position, 
e, e, or i is used, the last-mentioned allomorph being found 
only with the nasalized present of the copula, see § 304. The 

-these 	allov,vV yc 
only function of 	 this pronounv hen stressless is an anticipatory 0. 
one, and it anticipates nouns and pronouns of all numbers 
and both genders (f E 'N'I-un `it is the girl', f s la:san a 
a `it is they who did it'). The pronoun a also has a "neutral" 
function because, besides referring to masculine nouns or de-
signatipns of male beings, it is used as a formal subject in sen- 
tences where no noun is referred to (ha a Tieivasax 	a 

14 — Norsk TidsekrIft for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind 

t
i 

P1. 

na lbaLiq 'vo:ra 

na mbaLk 'vo:ra 

P1. 

na iba:his,an 'bega 

na imba:hiqan 'bega 

gt0 C.0100.1C, 
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ixdek a NkLa 'mo:r a 'N'd'uh `it is terribly difficult to sell the 

tweed to-day'). Referring to the weather, both masculine a and 

feminine i are used: ha a 'flux or ha i 'flux `it is wet, it is raining'. 

The feminine pronoun seems to be favoured by the older genera-

tion in this connection. 
Stressed simple pronouns for the first and second persons 

plural have not been recorded, owing to the fact that the copula 

is usually constructed with anticipatory s or e and the emphatic 

pronouns for these persons: f e 'fIN'a na isdretifadan `we are the 

strangers', literally `it is we the strangers'. Similarly very often: 

f e 'afiN"it is he', f E 'if(a) `it is she', f e 'a:san `it is they' (but 

always s lmi: or s 'mifa 	is I', s 'du: or s 'clusa `it is you'). 

Among the emphatic pronouns, fiN'a and fu:fa have stable 

-a; if(a) has ordinary caducous -a, while Mifa and usa (dusa) may 

drop the -a, but only on rare occasions and only before vowels 

and pausa. 

254. The second person plural is used not only in addressing 

several persons, but also as a polite term of address to single 

individuals. Children use it when speaking to their parents and 

others belonging to a generation older than their own; everybody 

uses it when addressing the minister and complete strangers 

(insofar as the latter are spoken to in Gaelic). 

The personal pronouns are used as grammatical subjects 

and direct objects but not after prepositions, where they are re- 

plved by bound morphemes resembling terminations. Thus, `to 

me' is r5fim (preposition di), `between them' is ataRa (preposition 

adar). These units of preposition plus bound personal morpheme 

are generally termed prepositional pronouns or conjugated prep-

ositions; full lists of the recorded forms will be found under the 

separate prepositions. 

Possessive Pronouns. 

255. The possessive pronouns are proclitic and always un-

stressed. Column (a) contains the forms used before consonants, 

column (b) the prevocalic forms. 
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Sg. 
a 
	 b 

1 	  maL  mb- 
2 	  daL d- 
3. M. 	 (a)L zero 

F. 	  (a) (a)
h 

Paradigms of ma 'yaxi `my home' and mbahad `my father'. 

Sg. 
1 	ma 'yaxi 
2 	da 'yaxi 
3. M.  	(a) 'yaxi 

F. 	(a) 'daxi 

Sg. 
1 	mbahad 
2 	dahad 
3. M.  	ahad 

F. 	(a) 'hahad 

256. Possessive pronouns are used especially before nouns 

denoting relatives, parts of the body, and garments, as well as 

some other belongings which it is taken for granted that nearly 
everybody has, such as daxi `home'. With most other nouns, 
constructions with the preposition ag is used, e. g. 'mbal agiN' 
`our village', 'N't'ex ajad your horse'. 

Possessive pronouns are further used before verbal nouns: 
ha mi ya 	 see you', literally `I am at your seeing', and 
with compound prepositions: as ma 'ja-i `after me', as imbg:nif 
`without me'. 

257. Five prepositions have special allomorphs which are 
used before possessive pronouns. These are aNaN or (a)N `in' 
which becomes na; ag `at', (a)0  (infinitive mark), daLF or (a)LF 
`to', and daLP or (a)LF `from' which all four are represented by 
ya. The a of na and ya is short when stressless; under stress, it 

becomes long before the pronouns of the third person singular 

P1. 
a 	 b 

(a)r 	(a)rh 

(a)N 	(a)N 

P1. 

(a)r 'daxi 

(a) 'Ndaxi 

P1. 

(a)r 'hahad 

(a) INdahad 

14* 



Sg. 	 P1. 

1 	s(a) 	 N'a 

2 	s(a) 	 fa 
3. M 	Sa

F. 	f(a) 

san 
san 
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and all persons of the plural (which means, of course, that it 

has "absorbed" the caducous initial a of these pronouns). 

Paradigm of na ma (stressed forms): 

Sg. 
a 	 b 

1 	na maL 	na mb- 1 
2 	na daL 	na d- 	1 
3. M.  	na:L 	na: 	i 

F.  	na: 	na:h 	f 

P1. 
a 	 b 

	

r 	na: r 

	

na:N 	na:N 

Other prepositions have essentially the same forms before 

possessive pronouns as before nouns. Note that prepositions cause 

no initial changes in possessive pronouns. 

Emphasizing. Particles. 

258. There is a set of enclitic emphasizing personal particles 

which normally have the following forms: 

• The special allomorphs found after personal pronouns have 

already been mentioned (§ 253) and will be disregarded here, 

The forms given above are used: 

(a) After prepositional pronouns: higasan `to him' cp. higa 

`to him', asdasan 'out of them' cp. asd(a) 'out of them'. I prefer 

to regard combinations of prepositional pronouns and empha-

sizing particles as single words because of certain phonemic 

changes which accompany the addition of the particles and 

which tend to eliminate phoneme combinations not normally 

found within words: Final a becomes i before f (afd'if(a) from 

afd'(a) 'out of her', ekif(a) from ek(a) 'at her', hikif(a) from 
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hik(a) `to her'); final f is dropped before s (Oisan from dif `to 

him', lesan from lef `with him'); a is inserted between d and s 

in e5asan from e6 'on him' and regularly between m and s in the 

first person singular (hugamas from hugam `to me', ra-amds from 

rò-am 'before me', 5Namas or 5Numds from tiNam 'in me', etc.); 

in the first person plural, the final N' of the prepositional pro-

noun coalesces with the initial N' of the particle (lgiN'a from 

aiN"with us', hugiN'a from hugiN"to us', etc.); v is dropped 

before f in Idif(a) from laiv `with you'. 

Paradigm with the preposition a4 (cp. § 270, 1). 

1 

3. M 

F. 

(b) After nouns preceded by possessive pronouns. Here no 

phonemic changes take place in the juncture; therefore, I separate 

the particle from the noun in the transcription (ma 'b-ar sa 'my 

book'; clusters like rs are not found within words). Emphatic 

particles are particularly frequent after verbal nouns. A sample 

paradigm is the one of (va a) 'ya ma 'xò-ad s(a) '(he was) looking 

at m e', etc.: 
Sg. Pl. 

1 	  'ya ma 'xò-ad s(a) 'ya: r 11{.6-ad N'a 

2 	  'ya da 'xò-ad s(a) 'ya: r Ik6-ad fa 

3. M. 	 'ya: 'xò-ad san 
'ya: 'Nk6-ad san 

3. F. 	 'ya: 1k5-ad f(a) 

Fhan. 

259. The pronoun he:n `self, own' has the allomorphs hnn, 

used in the first person singular and plural, and pe:n, used in 

the second person plural. It is possible that pe:n is also used 

after pronominal forms in the third person plural which originally 

Sg. 

agamas, 

ajads(a) 

agasan 

ekif(a) 

Pl. 

amas 	agiN'a 

agnfa 

akasan 
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ended in lenited b (cp. Borgstrom's yai 'pe:n `to themselves' 

DOH p. 100), but I have no examples of this. 

he:n is used 

(a) After stressless personal pronouns: mi 	(I) myself', 

u 'he:n, a 'he:n, i 'he:n, fiN' 'hi:n, fu 'pe:n, ad 'he:n. It is some-

times reinforced by an additional emphatic pronoun which is 

placed in front: Vnifa mi 'hi:n `I myself'. 

(b) After prepositional pronouns: ye; 'hi:n `to myself'. With 

the preposition a4 `at': agam 'hi:n, ajad he:n, afja 'he:n, eka 

'he:n, agiN' 'hi:n, agu 'pe:n, aka 'he:n. 

(c) After nouns preceded by possessive pronouns: (a)INtshan 

'he:n `their own houses'. I have no certain examples of the use 

of the forms hi:n or pe:n in this function. 

Demonstrative Pronouns and Adverbs. 

260. Lb. has the following set of detnonstratives: 

a 
	

b 	 c 

fa `this' 
	

fa, sa, S `this' 	aNa 'fa, (a) 'fa, aNa 'hja `here' 

fin `that' 
	

fin (san) `that' 	aNa 	(a) 	aNa 'hin `there' 

fid `that' 
	

ad, ad, ad `that' 	aNa 'hid `there' 

The words in column a are stressed pronouns with a distrib-

ution similar to that of nouns: (N'e) 'fa 'N't'8x ajad `is this your 

harse?', 'de: ha 	̀what is that?', va 	a 1 v1i4Na ,ya:s na 

idur:r `that was the year when (wedding) rings became 

expensive'. 

Column b contains stressless enclitic particles used after 

nouns preceded by the article: (a) 	N'a fa, (a) 'Nddi N'a sa 

(rarely (a) 'NdaiN'a s) `this man', (a) 'mbala fin `that village', 

na 	ad `those people'. I write these particles as separate 

words because of the existence of typical juncture phenomena 

between noun and particle such as in (a) 'Ea-ar sa (not (a) 

'Ea-altsa) `this book'. The allomorph san is used for fin in a few 

fixed expressions where f is contracted with an r-sound into Rs [s]: 
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(a) 'Ndualtsan `at that time, then' (an uair sin), (a) I feksan `that 
one' (am fear sin). 

The forms in column c are adverbs. The variation between 

the forms with f and the forms with h(j) seems to be entirely free. 

These adverbs denote both movement and repose: 	mi aNa 
'hja fa caN 'fia 'rnigsan `I came here six months ago', va 'du:sgay 
asna 'hagLifan aNa ,fa `there was a revival in the churches here'. 

261. The forms based on fin and those based on fid are all 
translatable by `that, there'. They all denote places or objects 

located at a certain distance from the speaker, as opposed to fa, 

which contains the meaning `near the speaker'. It appears that 

fid denotes places or objects which are conceived as being remote 

from both listener and speaker, while fin tnay be used regardless 
of the position of the listener. 

Further Pronominal Words. 

262. Several of the words in the following list are nouns 

or adjectives but are semantically related to the pronouns: 

ta:R, mo:ran `much, many', grjfiN, gr5fiNan m. `a good deal, 
several', kus `too much, too many', urad `so much, so many, as 
much, as many', ga 'Ea:r `enough', ka:R, turEay, 'baRaxg `more', 
beg 	began `a little', ka:l, ffiNk (the latter characterized by 
one informant as "new word, little used") `anything, something'. 

These are most often used with nouns without article, in the 

genitive or preceded by the preposition daLF, (a)LF `of, from': 
'mo:ran 1 v115Waxan `many years', 'ta:R da 'je:gan 'frur:q `many 
sprigs of heather'. Most of them can also be used without a 

noun: Ra 'ta:R eda Ivas `were there many (people) on the bus?', 
a 'kus `he did too much'. ta:R, mo:ran, kus, urad, turEay, 

(a) lvaRaxg, began, are also used as adverbs: '10:11,na 'fa:R `much 
better', lfe:nd a ivi nax el u ya 'mbiaRi iturEay `it must be that 
you don't want me any more'. 

The following are used either without a noun or with nouns 

preceded by the article: fer m. `man; one, any' (replaces a 
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masculine noun in the singular), t'e:, unstressed t'e f. 'one, any' 

(replaces a feminine noun in the singular), fayiN' f. `some, 

somebody, anybody' (replaces plural nouns regardless of 

gender), 4in 'one, any, some' (replaces nouns regardless of 

gender and number). (a) fer, (a) 'N't'e: `the one', (a) 'N'd'ayiN' 

`the ones'. dtTIN'a m. `man; somebody, anybody', Rudigin `some-

thing, anything' ; ka:x `the others'. Some examples: ha mi ek,,san 

a yaL xana 'NdeNtisd. mbel 'fer (or Win) aNa 'hja? want to go 

to the dentist. Is there one here?' xa N'd'el 'fer (or Ifjin) a 'fa 

`There is none here'. ha 'da: 'sdamp 	'jih aram. mbel 'ffin (or 

fayiN') 'ajads? `I need two stamps. Have you got any?' mbel 

Vain ajad e6 	yana 'hauraN' `Do you remember any of the 

songs?' t'e 'va:n 'a fair one' (about a girl), (a) fer 'ela `the other 

one'. el 	'id'ir asa vala ni 'Ntli-a na s iklavara? 'ha:, ha 

'N'i-un asa val 'agiN'a i xafips a INtli-a aNa 'Ndua6 a 'hi:d'a ga 

Teh 1s there anybody in the village who can make the distance 

faster? Yes, there there is a girl in our village who can walk the 

distance in an hour and a half'. 

ka:l, fiiNk, gin, fer, t'e:, 	acquire the meanings `nothing', 

`nobody', `none' in combination with a negated verb: xa 'du:Rd 

a ika:1 'he said nothing', xa Ra 'dt'UN'a 	̀nobody was there'. 

ela 'other', ula 	and sa 'bih, sa 'mbih 'any' are placed after 

nouns (or other pronouns): (a) NdtuN' 'ela `the other man', (a) 

fer 'ela `the other one', 'tu:dax sa 'bih 'any clothing'. (a) 'xidah  

'every' and gax 'each' precede the noun : (a) 'xula 'hai4a) 'every 

night', 'basgad' e6 gax 'ttu:v 'a basket on each side'. 

Further Adverbial Words. 

263. Adverbs of location and direction: 

Repos?, 	 Movement 

'over there'  	hauL 	 (a) 'N5fiL 

'over here'  	(a) 'vas 	 (a) 

'in(side)'  	(a) 'sdaj, -'sda 	(a) lfd' ex 

'out(sidey  	(a) imaj 	 (a) 
-411,  
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Movement away 
from speaker 

`up'  	huas 	suas 
'down' 	hias 	fias 

The adverbs translated by `over here' and `over there' are 

more clearly deictic in meaning than aNa 'hja, aNa 'hin, etc., 

and they often apply to greater distances. They are often used 

to reinforce the latter adverbs, e. g. ha mi na ma 'hesu 'vas a 'fa 
`I am standing over here', hi4ay i 	aNa 'hja 	her come 

over here'. But they are also used on their own, as in xaj a 'vEn a 
'N5fiL yana 'N'rcina 'his wife went over to the fire', (a) ,N'd'eraN 
'hauL `the Scottish mainland', literally `the district on the other 

side, over there'.--Note that the distinction between `up' and `down' 

is lacking when the movement is towards the speaker; hid a 
'hugam means both 'come up to me' and 'come down to me'. 

264. The prepositional pronoun 	unstressed aN 'in it' 

is very frequently translatable by `there' (movement and repose). 

lt usually refers to a place mentioned earlier, e. g. va a 'fiaxiN' 

Oifa 'vo: xud d INda:Rda 'vtiLax d WIE.11 . . . ax xa 'd'e-ay a 'vo: 

àiiN `he was trying to get the cow up on the roof of the house, 

but the cow couldn't get there'. 

265. Some other adverbs of location and direction: eò 'af 
`back', e6 'a-aRd 'forwards', hadif `aeross', yaxi 'home' (cp. a4a 
'Ntaj 'at home'), rimispL, rintre,aL 'around'. 

266. Some adverbs of time: (a) Idiav, (a) 	id'ir all mean 

'ever', with negated verbs 'never'. (a) 'diav refers to the past, (a) 
'xai to the future, and id'ir to the present. id'ir must very often 

be translated by 'at all'. (a) 'N'd'u(h) `to-day', (a) 'N'd'e: 'yester-

day', (a) 'Ind:rax `to-morrow', 'Lci:N'a 'vei:rax 'on the morrow, 

the next day', 1 v5: 'd'e: `the day before yesterday', (a) 'N'd'erhad 

'the day after to-morrow'. (a) imblaNa `this year', (a) 'Nduri 
last year', (a) 'Ndah'vlaNa, (a) 'NdaflaNa 'next year'. (a) 'N'5x9 
`to-night', (a) 'Rai6 last night'; tra:, mox 'early', einei'max late'; 

(a) inif, (a) 'nifa `now', (a) 'de:fd'(a) `now', ma 'rha: 'already', 

ha-asd `still, yet; again', (a) 	 (a) 'Ndra:sd(a) just 

Repose Movement 
towards speaker 

(a) 
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now', (a) 'yajhar, asa 'sbat, a 'sbat 'at once, immediately', (a) 

`always'. fexad 'past, away' is both temporal and local. 

267. Adverbs expressing general relations are ta:R, mo:ran 

`much', gle:L 'very' (only before adjectives), turLay `more, any 

more', began `a little', inuiti sa 	this', mukl sCin like that, 

thus', d'i:6ax Just, directly', saRsd Just, exactly', kud'axg `too, 

also, as well', after negated verbs `either'. 

268. Both nouns and adjectives are frequently used adver-

bially. Nouns are used chiefly to indicate space and time: tr,8- 

1mi:la 'mdx as 'fd'a:Rnavay 'half a mile out of Stornoway', 

a fexgaN"he stayed for a week'. The noun uad f. `time, hour' 

has a special plural ua6aNan which is used only adverbially in 

the meaning 'at times, sometimes' (the ordinary plural is ua6an). 

Adjectives in the positive and comparative/superlative: xa na 

'Rudan fin lmetx a 'fasan 'gle: 'vo:r'n'if `those things have gone 

very much out of fashion now', 'ileivasax 	'terribly expensive', 

xa 'd'ex a na b 'ad'a 'he didn't go any farther'. They may be 

preceded by the same qualifying adverbs and particles as those 

used before predicative adjectives, such as xa `so, as', gle:L 'very'. 

A few adjectives are preceded by the particle gah  both in adverbial 

and predicative use: 	mi 'd6:-aL ga 'mdh `I know Donald 

well', 	viy ga 'md ji `somebody who would be good to 

her', mbel fu ga 'mdh 'are you well?' ga 'ha:Rad"particularly', 

cp. a:Rad"a certain, particular'. ga 	'enough' and ga 'Le:d 

all, altogether' are never used without this particle. Most adjec-

tives do not take the particle gah  in adverbial functions. This is 

consequently not a general adverbializing particle as often stated 

in Gaelic grammars. 

Prepositions 

269. The great majority of simple prepositions govern the 

dative. A few probably govern the nominative and a fair number, 

among them all the compound prepositions, the genitive. 
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Most prepositions cannot be followed by personal pronouns. 

Instead, the simple prepositions receive what may be termed 

personal endings. The resulting words, each of which accordingly 

embodies a preposition and a personal morpheme, are called 

prepositional pronouns or conjugated prepositions. 'In us', for 

instance, is not rendered by a simple sequence of the preposition 

aNaN 'in' plus the pronoun fiN"we, us', but by the word 

which contains two bound morphemes. The compound preposi-

tions, all of which govern the genitive when combined with 

nouns (eR,,san a 'xst"for [the sake of] the cat'), are combined 

with possessive pronouns when a personal element is required 

(e6 ma 'han 'for me, for my sake', e6 d 'san 'for her, for her sake'). 

270. The prepositions which have a fully developed system 

of prepositional pronouns are the following fourteen (the num-

bering is identical with Borgstrom's): 

1. ag 'at, with, near', especially frequent in expressions 

translating the verb `to have', which lacks an equivalent in 

Gaelic: ha 'bo: aga 	̀the man has a cow'. It further denotes 

immediate proximity: aga 'Ntaj 'at home', agna ltehan 'near the 

houses'. With article a4aLa, plural agnah. 

Sg. Pl. 

1 	  agam, am agiN' 
2 	  ajad agu 

	

3. M. 	  

	

F. 	  

aga 
elka) 

ak(a) 
} 

2. ga `to, until' governs the genitive, except for proper names 

which have at least potentially the nominative case after this 

preposition: ha mi taRd lv6:na sa 'ga Ikrasabosd `I am taking this 

peat to Crossbost' (gen. xrasabafd'). ga usually indicates a move-

ment in space or time; in many cases, it is difficult to distinguish 

its meaning from that of daLF, (a)LF (No. 12), compare ha mi 
daL 'xana 'Lax `I am going to the loch' with ha mi daL 'yana 
'vala `I am going to (the) town'. I believe, however, that ga has 

the more concrete meaning of the two. 
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With article ganaLa (m.), ganah  (f. and p1.); some speakers 

use xanaLa and xanah. 

Sg. 	 P1 

1 	  hugam 	 hugiN' 
9 	  hugad 	 hugu 

3. M.  	h i'fja 
} huk(a) 

F  	hik(a) 

3. as (before vowels and sometimes before consonants), 

a (only before consonants) 'from, out of': ha mi t'in a ta ixaLam 

'I am coming from Calum's house', 'ko: as d 'ha: u 'where are 

vou from?' 
With article asaLa, plural asnah. 

Sg. P1. 

1 	  asam asiN' 
9 	  asad ascr 

3.M. 	  as asd(a) 
F. 	  afd'(a) 

4. aNaN, (a)N 'in' : aNa 'LlErbasd 'in Leurbost, at Leurbost', 

aNa imbaripn 'in wheelbarrows', aNa 	(or (a) 'N'keifiN) 

'da: 'hjexgaN"at the end of two weeks, two weeks later'. On the 

adverbial use of the prepositional pronoun in the third person 

shlgular see § 264; on its use with the copula, §§ 303-5. 

With article asaLa, plural asnah. These forms are used both 

with and without stress; the forms aNsaLN, eitiNsnah, etc. which 

are sometimes heard, are no doubt due to the wish to be "correct", 

cp. the written forms anns an, anns na. 

Sg. 	 P1. 

1 	  

2 	tiNad [Cliviyt, 17Nat] 	iiNav 

3. M.  	nCiN, unstr. aN ariNt(a) 
unstr. iN'd'a 

The a of the third person singular feminine is rarely dropped 

with this preposition. 

5. maL 'about': mana 'xafd'aL 'about the castle, around the 

castle', ma 	'about your neck', ha 'N'd'efa Tuar va nax Ra 
i 'Cimad fnaN 'traf `the suit is cold because you haven't had it 

on for a while', literally `. . . because it hasn't been about you . 

With article manaLa, plural manah. 

Sg. 	 P1. 
1 	  5-am 
2 	fimad, 5-ad 	I 9 
3. M.  	ima 

F. 	? 	 I 

Conjugated forms of this preposition are rare, and it was 

not possible to obtain a full paradigm. The informants would 

use other prepositions like t'intrqaL eò 'around, about' or eò 
'on' when questioried for the lacking forms. 

6. raL 'before, in front of, ahead of': gas a Wijay a yana 
'vala 'rana 'vriLifxag 'xa:f 'in order to get to the village before 

the lump of cheese'. 

With article ranaLa, plural ranah. 

Sg. 

1 	  

2 	  

3. M. 	  

F. 	  

r5-ant 
ra-ad (?) 
r'e=a, 	reha 
rEp(a) 

ra-iN' 
ra-av 

1 ropo f 

7. traL `trough' : xaj a itrana 'pa:6igan 'he went through the 

fields'. 

With article tranaLa, plural tranah. 

Sg. P1. 

1 	  tra-am tra-iN' 
2 	  tra-ad tr5-av 

	

3. M. 	  

	

F. 	  
tre"-a 
trèp(a) 

tr5p(a) 



Sg. 	 P1. 

1 	15iznz, unstr. lani 

2 	let 	 laiv, unstr. lav 

	

3. M.  	lef 

	

F. 	1E-a 
la-a, b-a 
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8. faL, foL 'under, below': ha 'sga: fana 'faLiq `there is a 

cloud under (below) the moon'. 

With article fanaLa, plural fanah. 

Sg. 	 Pl. 

1 	  fa-am 	 fa-iN' 

2 	  fa-ad 	 fa-av 

3. M. 	  

F. 	
f#(9) 

fa-a 

fra,:::K;() (?)  

DaL, 110 L  'from, away from': hug mi 'foja 'Ndad 

'I took the hat away from him', va 'La-a ga 'La-a 'from day to 

day'. This preposition is the antonym of ga (No. 2) and is thus 

more concretely directional than daLF , (a)LF 'of, from' (No. 13). 

With article f.--)naLa, vanaLa, plural fanah, vanah. 

Sg. Pl. 

1 	  f5iirn PIN', vaIN' 

2 	  fot faiv 

	

3. M. 	 

	

F. 	 

foja, voja 
fojp(a), vojp(a) 

f 110(a' 
 

) 

t 	' 

10. le 'with': 'ka:/' el u idaL lefa 'N'd'aLax fin 'where are 

you going with that load?', ha isgian ad '15ilms(a) `that knife is 

rnine', literally 	. . is with me'. 

With article lefaLa plural lefnah and lenah. 
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xa `so, as', e. g. xa 	di 'fin 'as good as that', and after cerfain 
other adjectives, e. g. kaLax 6i `similar to', kadax di `guilty of'. 

With article difaLa, plural difnah (and dinah?). 

Sg. P1. 
1 	  unstr. ranz, rHN', unstr. riN', rinN' 
2 	 rut 	[rum • raiv 
3. M. 	 dif 

	

11-d 	ru-u ( 	, 
F. 	 Oi-a, 	di-i 

12. daLF, (a)LF 	for': ha mi daL d 'fd'a:Rnavay 'metrax 
`I am going to Stornoway to-morrow', fed Infifa yut Ifd:N'a ma 
fed u 1 y5 'da: 'sguab yana 'N'd'ex `I'll give you a ring if you will 

give me two sheaves for the horse' (literally `I shall give to you 

a ring if you will give to me two sheaves to the horse'). This 

preposition is especially frequent after verbs meaning `give, bring', 

etc.; thus, it corresponds very often to the English morpheme 

of position which denotes the indirect object, as in the example 

above. It is frequently used before verbal nouns, e. g. ha rmifa 
daL a 'hiLa(y) 'yaxi `I am going to return home', 'Nda:t'a 'ya: 
'biay a haRd 'fias xana ixer 'instead of him taking food down to 

the cat', literally 'instead (of) for him food to take . . .' The 

form with initial d is only used now and then, and never before 

verbal nouns. I have not been able to find any rule for its distri-
bution. 

'With article yanaLa, plural yanah. 

3: 

1 	  

2 	  

3. M. 	  

F. 	  

Sg. 

Yel(h) 
yut 

ya:, unstr. 

.10) 

ya 

Pl. 

yaiv 

yaiv 

11. 80i `to', used after verbs like bri-iN"to talk', gra-a `to 

say', e:vaxg `to shout' (but not after 7:fa, I:fay `to tell', where 

No. 12 is used). It is further used after adjectives preceded by 

Before the emphatic particle, the first person singular 
lengthens its vowel: yr:s(a). 

13.  da LF,  (a)LF .0L from': 'fayiN' yana `hauraN"some of 



Sg. 	 Pl. 

1 	  jiam 

2 	jiat 	 jiav (?) 

3. M.  	je(h), je(h) I 
jiav, unstr. jaa 

F. 	 ji(h) 
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the songs', 	da 'haLu 	̀a piece of good land' 	ad 

ijeh 'ka: Rd a idaL `they asked him where he was going', literally 

`asked from him . . .'. The form with initial d is not very frequent. 

With article yanaLa, plural yanah. 

For the first person plural, I have written jiaN' once, but I 

am not confident that it is correct. jiav in the second person 

plural is also badly attested. 

14. ed 'on': eda iva:Rd 'on the table', ha 'N'tesax aram '1 have 

a fever' (literally `the fever is on me'), va 'Nkat a 'faLew ed lena 

'hifanan `the cat was taking the chickens away from him' (liter-

ally `the cat was going away on him with the chickens'). 

With article edaLa, plural ednah. 

Sg. P1. 

1 	  arenn, unstr. aram a:Rn 

2 	  aRsd aààv, unstr. adav 

3. M. 	 ed aR(a) 
F. 	 aR(a) 

• 

In a number of constructions, most of them fossilized ex-

pressions, we meet with a leniting edL which may usually be 

translated 'after': 'da: ed 'iqad `twenty-two' (`two after twenty'), 

ed 'xauL `lost' (`after loss'). This is a different preposition with 

a very limited distribution; historically, it represents an older 

i ar 'after', while ed corresponds to O.I. for 'on'. 

271. The preposition adar 'between' has prepositional 

pronouns only for the plural: adariN"between us', atru 'between 

you', ataR(a) 'between them'. In the singular, and sometimes 

also in the plural, the preposition may govern personal pronouns: 
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adar 	s du 'he:n 'between me and you(rself)', adar fiN' 
'hi:n 'between ourselves'. 

ganL `without' (sometimes non-leniting before dentals: gan 
'thaN'a `without a husband; without anybody', in one instance 

even nasalizing: ga 'N't'agu `without doubt, doubtlessly') has no 

prepositional pronouns. In certain constructions, it is followed 

by a personal pronoun: 	mi 'draxiya ,t'i-iN' ed 'Radi, 
ayas a l liaRi aram a 'xalad 'asgLay, ayas gan a 'fadaxgiN' ga inidh 

`I saw Roddy's complexion turning bad, and he asked me to 

open his collar, saying that he wasn't feeling well', literally 

. and without him feeling well'. Normally, however, another 

preposition, as U:ruf, is used to express `without' when the 

complement is pronominal: as imbg:nif `without me', etc. xa 
N'd'el a 'Indj s xa N'd'el a isdaj s xa N'd'el a 'Ntaj as 	is 

not outside, it is not inside, and (yet) the house is not without 

it' (a riddle ; the answer is 	d 'vaLa, the filling of earth between 

the inner and outer dry-masonry walls of the old "black houses"). 

Examples of ganL with nouns: gan 'vra:gan s gan IsdakiN'an 
`without boots or stockings', xada 	'aiNd'xay na b 'ad'a 
gan 'aLà `Duncan didn't hesitate to go any longer' 	didn't 
wait any longer without going'). 

adar and gan probably govern the nominative, but I have 

no certain evidence on this point, as both prepositions are rarely 

used before nouns with article in the (masculine) singular, the 

only forms where the distinction between nominative and dative 

is consistently maintained. 

The infinitive mark (a)c is historically identical with No. 1 

ad but is formally different and must be regarded as a separate 

preposition with a strictly limited distribution. It is found only 

before verbal nouns; examples will be given § 310. 

ved, fed, fer `from, off' governs the genitive: fedna ha:di `from 

the shieling'. I have no example of its use with any pronom-

inal element. 

272. Compound prepositions consist of a simple preposi-

tion followed by a noun, to which latter the governed noun is a 
15 — Norsk ThIsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 



Sg. 

as imb"5:nif 

2 	id'5:ruf as 

3. M.  	as 1 5:nif 

F. 	as a 1.115':nif 

For emphasis on the pronominal 

1 	  
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genitive attribute. Expressions like ma lvi-an a 'N't'aramoN' 

`about the middle of the sermon', di 'ftwv a 'Th-id"beside the 

road, at the roadside' are an approach to constructions with 

compound prepositions, but I prefer to reserve this term for those 

cases where the noun following the preposition has no other 

function in the dialect. According to this definition, Lb. has few 

compound prepositions; the most frequent ones are af 'd'e-i 

(variant forms af 'd'a-i, a d'a-i, (a) 'N'd'a-i) `after', as 

`without' (recorded only with possessive pronouns), vo 

fa '01,1N (unstressed fa 	vo caN) `since, ago', ma fe-iN"about, 

concerning', skIsdn, dR,'sdn `for (the sake of)', e0 'biaLu `in 

front of', e6 	̀throughouf These prepositions cannot govern 

personal pronouns, but possessive pronouns may be inserted 

before the nominal part of the preposition: as ma 	as ma 

ja (rarely na ma ija-i) `after me', ma ma 'je-iN' about me', 

ed ma 'han `for me'. 

273. Paradigm of as 	 `without me' etc. 

Pl. 

as ar 1h5:nif 

as a 'Nd5:ruf 

element, the emphasizing 

particles (§ 258) may be added. Paradigm of ma ma 	sa 

`about me': 
Sg. 	 P1. 

1 	ma ma 'je-iN' s(a) 	,ma: r 'd'e-iN' N'a 

2 	ma da 'je-iN' s(a) 	ana: r 'd'e-iN' fa 

3. M.  	ma 'je-iN' san 

F. 	ma 'd'e-iN' f(a) 
	ma 'N'd'e-iN' san 

Examples with nouns: ma ,je-iN' 'bufN'axg `concerning 

withcraft', ed 'biaLu 'Nteh `in front of the house', e0 'fay a 'N'd'elaN' 

`throughout the island'. The governed noun usually has the 
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nominative case if the article is absent (cp. § 250, c): aR,Isdn 

'bLa-as yana 'Ntaj `for the heating of the house' (`for the sake of 

warmth to the house'). 

274. Simple prepositions, especially ed `on', are often pre-

ceded by adverbs which modify their meanings, e. g. taRsiN' ed 

`across', t'imrpL e0 `around' (also t'imi- aL with genitive), (a) 

IN5fiL eòa 'Lax `across the loch, over to the other side of the loch', 

'hjauL a `milx eda 'Ndti,(N'ag `he looked out of the window', 

xaj a 'sda sa 'Ntaj `he went into the house' (`inside in the house'). 

The Numerals 

275. Both English and Gaelic numerals are in common use. 

I have not recorded the English numerals systematically, and 

the following list of some cardinal numbers, partly compiled 

from texts and occasional notes and partly quoted from memory, 

makes no clahn to absolute reliability: 

wan, tw, Ori:, fo:r, faiv (faiv), siks, sevan, e:t [e:ht], ndin, tEn, 

i'levan, twelf(?), 'OaRtlin ['Oahtrin], foRtlin. twENti `twenty', 
OaRti `thirty'. 'nefin'tin ,OaRti'e:t `1938'. Monoglot Gaelic speakers 

and some older bilinguals replace B by t. 

Numbers up to twenty are most often expressed by Gaelic 

numerals; higher numbers are frequently given in English. The 

tendency to use English numerals is strongest in young speakers. 

In church and at religious meetings, the numbers of chapters, 

psalms, and verses are given in Gaelic first and then repeated 

in English, presumably for the benefit of young people who may 

have difficulties in understanding higher compound numerals 

in Gaelic. The old and middle-aged, however, have no such 

difficulties; without hesitation they will translate any numeral 

given to them in English, cardinal or ordinal, as long as the 

number is below a million. For `million', there is no Gaelic word. 

When English numerals are used, their nearest syntactic 

environment is generally English as well. Thus, in a Gaelic 
15* 
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context, one may hear "sixpence" or "'fia 	 but never 

"'siks Isgi-iN"'. 
276. The following is a brief survey of the Gaelic numerals 

as used in Leurbost. The syntax of the numerals is very com-

plicated, and only the forms and a few selected examples of their 

use will be given here. A11 numerals are uninflected. 

Cardinal Numbers. 

277. The forms given in column A are those employed when 

no noun or other numeral follows, e. g. in counting; the forms 

in column B are used before nouns and before numerals like 

figad `twenty', kiad 'hundred', etc. to form compound numerals. 

A B 

1 5nan 5:, 3ngsL, 5'n 

2 (a) 	'ya: da:L 

3 (a) 	'tri: tri: 

4 etc. kehad 

5 ko:g 

6 

fia 
fsxg 

8 oxg, uxg oxg, uxg 

9 Nny 

10 d'ec 

• 11 '1C5I(N') 	'd'iag (1n5'L, gn) . 	. 	. d'iag, 

12 'ya: 	'jiay 'da:L 	. . . 	'fiag 

13 'tri: 	'd'iag 'tri: 	. 	. 	. 	'd'iag, Ijiag 

14 'kehaR,;diag 'Kehad . . . — 
15 'ko: 	'd'iag 'ko:g 	. . . 
16 'fia 	'd'iag 'fia... 

17 ifsxg 'd'iag 'fsxg 	. . . 
18 'ox(g) 	'd'iag 'oxg 	. . . 
19 'N5"vi 	'd'iag 'Nny . . . 
20 fisad fisad 

21 Unan ed 'icad . . . 	ed 	'icad 
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22 	'ya: ed 'icad 	 'da:L . . . ed icad 
30 	'd'es ed 'icad 	 'd'ec . . . ed 'icad 
32 	'ya: jag ed 'icad 
40 	'da: 'icad 	 'da: 'icad . . . 
41. da 'icad as qnan 
50 Lesad, 'Le 'ciad 
	

Lesad, 'L'e Isiad . 
51 	'Lesad as Unan, 

da 'icad s a 1h57 'd'iag 

	

60 	 'tri: 'fisad, tri 'fisad 

	

80 	 'kehad 'fisad 

	

100 	 'kiad, 'ko:g 'fisad 

	

400 	 'kehad 'kiad 

	

1000 	 imi:la 

	

4573 	'kehad imi:la s iko:4 Isiad s tri 'fisad s a 'tri: d'iag 

278. The numerals with initial consonant in column A are 

preceded by a after consonants: 'ya: s a 'tri: s a lkehad da 'ya:dan 
's,e:la `two and three and four peats together' (but not in 

counting, where each numeral has a final or suspensive contour: 

5nan, ya:, tri:, kehad and so on). 

The forms for 'one': 	is used especially before dentals, 
gn5"L before non-dental consonants, but there is some vacillation: 

'thaN'a 'one man', Inr 'xu: and 	'ku: 'one dog'. àn is used 
before vowels: 	luad 'once, (at) one time'. 

The words for 'one', `twenty', 'forty', etc., 'hundred' and 

`thousand' govern nouns in the nominative singular: Ung' 'xurra 
`one sheep', 'fisad 'kur:ra `twenty sheep', tri 'fisad 'kunra `sixty 
sheep'. da:L governs nouns in the dual, which is homonymous 

with the dative singular (see § 224). Other numerals govern 

nouns in the nominative plural. 

tri:, kehad, and ko:g may lenite a following k or k but ap-
parently no other initials: 'tri: Ix5N"three dogs', 'ko:g Isiad 'five 
hundred'. 

On the list above, the dots mark the place of the noun with 
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compound numerals: 'ko:4 ixtu:dig jiag 'fifteen sheep', 'Ictu:r eò 
'icad `twenty-one sheep', 'da: 'icad 'kunra lorty sheep'. Radical 

or lenited initial in d'iag `-teen' depends, at least in part, upon 

the form of the preceding noun according to rules similar to 

those which govern the initials of attributive adjectives. 

Note, for the compound numerals, the frequent use of con- 

structions like 1 5nan eò 'icad a 'xtzt:61.8 (alternative: 	eò 'icad) 

`twenty-one sheep'. 

Personal Numerals. 

279. There is a special set of numerals from two to ten 

denoting persons. These are: 

2 

3 tru:6 

4 kerad 

5 ko:4ar, ko:4ar 

6 fleinar 

7 fexgar 

8 oxgar 

9 Nnynar 

10 d'evnar 

280. The personal numerals may be used alone, meaning 

`so and so many people' (bi 1s4ibay a daL a 	'd'i-if ma 
'N'd'iaRuN `a. [peat-cutting] crew will go out, two men to the 

[peat-]iron') or with nouns in the genitive plural (ma 'NkuaRsd 

ed 'd'epar 55:N'a 'about ten men'). 

For 'one' and numbers above ten, the cardinal numbers 

are used even about persons. There is a personal number for 

`one person', 	but this is used only in expressions like ha 
aNa 'fa na imb5:nar `I am here alone', literally `I am here 

in my one-person'. 

Ordinal NUMbers. 

281. The simple ordinal numbers are placed before the 

noun, where they behave formally rather like adjectival prepos- 

itives or first elements of compound nouns. They are always 

preceded by the article but have some irregular initial mutations: 

(a) 1 8,iadL `the first', (a) 'Ndoxgu `the eighth', and (a) 'N'd'kadu 
'the twentieth' are lenited (La) even in the nominative masculine 

singular; the other ordinals all seem to have nasalized initial in 

the nominative, even if the following noun is feminine: (a) 

'Nko:4u 'N'i-un `the fifth girl'. In the dative, however, lenition 

after the article occurs as usual: a4a 1.88ru 	'at the fourth 

man'. 

1 (a) 
2 (a) 'Nda:Rna 
3 (a) 'Ntri-u 

4 (a) 
5 (a) 'Nko:4u 

6 (a) 'fia-u 

7 (a) fexgu 

8 (a) 'Ndoxgu 

9 (a) 'N57yu 

10 (a) 
11 (a) 'Nd5: 	. . . 'd'iag, (a) 	'Ncl5n5-L 	'd'iag 
12 (a) 'Nda:Rna . . . 	'd'iag 
20 (a) 'N'd'icadu 

100 (a) 'N'kiadu 

(a) 'qiadL `the first' lenites a following noun; all other ordinals 

are followed by radical initial, regardless of grammatical environ-

ment. 

Examples of simple and compound ordinals: eda ixo4u 
'La-a da 'je:pral 'on the fifth of April', eda 'N't'ia-u 'La-a 'fivad 
a 'ya:gasd 'on the 26th of August', (a) 'fexgu 	'd'iag fera 
'Nda: 'icad `the fifty-seventh man'. 
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The Verb 

The Verbal Forms 

282. The verb is inflected chiefly by means of endings and 
initial mutations. The irregular verbs also use interchange of 

root morphs as an inflectional technique. 
There are no participles in Lb. Some adjectives in -t'a are 

semantically closely allied to verbs (dfl:NT(a) 'closed', fasgiLf(a) 

`open', cp. dri:N' 'close 	fasgal `open!'), but such adjectives are 

found only for a small number of verbs, so that the suffix -t'a 

must be regarded as a derivational rather than an inflectional 
ending. Historically, these adjectives are participles and corre-

spond to the O.I. past participle passive. 
The verb has only one nominal form, the infinitive or verbal 

noun, see below § 298. 

Relation to subject. 

283. The finite verbal forms may be divided into two sets, 

definable by their relation to their subjects, namely, the definite 
and the indefinite forms. I propose these terms instead of the 
classical "active" and "passive". Borgstrom's "impersonal" for 
the latter is undoubtedly an adequate term, but in my opinion, 
this term is still better applied in a different sense, see below 

§ 287. 
• 284. The definite forms can always be assigned to some 

subject definable as to person and number and expressed by 

a noun 	a 'NcION'a `the man came'), a pronoun ('fa:ga 

fiN' a `we shall leave it'), a personal form of the verb itself 

( 1  faLd-u 'yaxi `go home!' [2d pers. pl.]), or the relative par-

ticle (fer a va 'sdaj `the one who was inside'). A direct gram-

matical connection between verb and subject is not necessary; 
in answers to yes-or-no questions, the verb refers to a subject 

expressed in a preceding utterance: "Ndug a llef a 'Lit'ir?"—

"xa 'dug." 'llid he take the letter with him?— No' (literally: `did 

not take'). 
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285. The indefinite forms have no expressed subject, or, 
to put it differently, the forms themselves incorporate an indefi-
nite, impersonal subject, comparable, as pointed out by Borg-
strom, to French on or German man: 'xilNifkas a 'N'd'e: a cor-
responds quite well to on le vit hier; a `he, him' is the grammatical 
object, not subject as in the English rendering `he was seen yester-
day'. This is shown by the word order ; a subject pronoun always 
follows its verb immediately, while an object may be separated 
from it by one or more interpolations. It is significant that Lb. 
speakers, when asked to translate English "passive" constructions, 

hardly ever use indefinite forms but render (often inexactly) 
phrases like `I was deceived' by va mi ed ma 	literally 
`I was upon (or after) my deceiving'. 

The indefinite forms are not very frequently used, and as 
lhey are also difficult to get at by ordinary methods of questioning, 
my material is incomplete at this point. The indefinite forms given 
in the paradigm of the regular verb kud were obtained by the 
admittedly unsatisfactory method of direct suggestion. The other 
indefinite forms given in this chapter are more reliable, having 
heen recorded in more natural situations. 

Tense. 

286. The regular verb has four simple tenses: Future-present 
(to be called future in the following), preterite, conditional, and 

imperative. There is no need to establish a mood system of indic-
ative vs. imperative because the latter can better be regarded 
as another tense. The future corresponds formally to O.I. present, 
the preterite to O.I. preterite, and the conditional to O.I. im-
perfect, all indicative and all in the 3. person sg. except for the 
1. person sg. conditional which preserves its personal ending. 
The full set of tenses is found only in the definite forms; the 
indefinite forms do not include an imperative. The substantive 
verb (see below § 300) distinguishes between future and present, 

thus bringing the maximum number of simple tenses up to five. 



Indep. 

Relat. 

Depend. 

Fut. 

kadi 
xudas 
nax 'kud 
xa lxuò 
ga 'Nkud 

nax 'kuday 
xa 'xuday 
ga 'Nkuday 

naxda 'xud 
xada 'xud 
gana lxud- 

Cond. 	 Pret. 	 Ipv. 

xuday 	xud 
	 kuday 
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Person. 

287. The definite verbal forms may be divided into personal 

and impersonal. In the former, the grammatical person of the 

subject is expressed in the verbal form itself : xudiN"I would 

put', kudu `put!' (2. pers. pl.). These are never followed by a 

subject noun or pronoun. The impersonal forms contain no 

indication of the subject (except that the ending -ay of the con-

ditional, for example, excludes the 1. person sg.), the subject 

being usually specified by a noun, pronoun, etc.: 'kuda mi `I shall 

put', 'kuday a 	him put', ha 'NderrN'a sa 'La:d'ir `this man is 

strong'. Personal forms are found only for the 1. pers. sg. con-

ditional and for the following forrns of the imperative : 1. and 

2. persons sg. and 2. person pl. 

Dependence. 

288. The regular verb distinguishes, in principle, between 

independent, relative, and dependent forms. All three forms are 

distinguished only in the definite future; in the other tenses, 

independent and relative forms are identical. In the preterite, 

dependent forms are preceded by the particle daLF (for combina-

tions with other particles and conjunctions, see § 317); the de-

pendent conditional can be told apart from the independent 

and relative forms only by the initial mutations to which it is 

susceptible. This is also true for all tenses of the indefinite forms. 

The imperative has no distinctions of dependence. 

Most irregular verbs lack the distinction between independent 

and relative, as will be seen from the paradigms. 

289. The independent form is used when no conjunction, 

particle, or interrogative precedes the verb. For the further 

selection of independent, relative, and dependent forms, see 

§§ 314 ff. 

Paradigms of Regular Verbs 

290. The endings of the different forms of the regular verb 

are the following (0 means no ending): 
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Independent Relative Dependent Indefinite 

Future 	 -i -as 0 -ar 

Preterite 	 0 -ay 

Conditional 	 -iN' (1. sg.), -ay (other persons) -ifcl'(?), -iccl'(a) 

Imperative 	 -am (1. sg.), 	0 	(2. sg.), 	-u 	(2. pl.), 
-ay (other persons) 

In the dependent forms, the initial may be radical, lenited, 

or nasalized according to the particle or conjunction which 

precedes. The independent future (definite and indefinite) always 

has radical initial, as well as all imperative forms. The independent 

preterite and conditional and all relative forms have lenited 

initial (y, j prefixed to vowels and f). The complete paradigm 

of a regular verb will illustrate this. For the presentation of 

this and following paradigms, I adopt Borgstrom's technique in 

order to facilitate comparison. The modifying elements chosen 

to show the initial mutations of dependent forms are nax `that 

not, which not' (lenites f but does not modify other initials), 

oeaLN `not' (with nasalization of initial vowels, j, and lenited f, 
lenition of other consonants), gaN `that', and manah `unless' 

(prefixes h to vowels and j, replaces f by h, no modification of 

other initials). Where nothing else is stated, the forms are definite. 

291.  

kur, kud `to put, to sow'. 

Indefinite forms : Future kudar 
Cond. xudifd' (?), cp. idnicd'(a) `would be said' 

Pret. xuday 



u 
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292. The termination 	in the independent future has the 
allomorphs -a and -as. -as is regularly used before the personal 
pronoun i `she'. -a is used before consonants at the normal 
speech rate; it may be replaced by in slow speech and also 
in rapid speech if preceded by a phonetically palatal consonant: 
Ita:fiqi mi `I will begin'. 	is used in all other environments, in- 
cluding utterance-final position. The complete paradigm of the 
independent future at the average rate of speech is the following: 

Sg. P1. 

1 	  'ku6a mi 'ku6a fiN' 

2 	  'ku6a du 'ku6a fu 

3. m. 	 'ku6i a 
'ku6i ad 

3. f. 	 lkudas i 

293. The termination -ay of the conditional has the allomorphs 
-a and 	-ay is found before vowels and, in slow speech, also 
before consonants. It is the only allomorph used in utterance-
final position. -a is used before consonants in normal and rapid 
speech, and 	is occasionally heard after (phonetically) palatal 
consonants (only at a rather high rate of speech): axa 	fiN' 

`so that we might see'. In the 1. person sg., only the personal 
form in 	is used, without a pronoun. It should, however, 
be noted that the impersonal form is used in answers to yes-or-no 
questions, even when the person implied is the speaker himself: 
"mba du 	na mba 'ta:R 1 a660.44 ajad?" 	 `Would 
you be glad if you had much money?'—`Yes' (literally `would be'). 

Paradigm of the conditional: 

Sg. 	 P1. 

1 	X//diN" 	 l octida fiN' 

2 	'xu6a du 	'xu6a fu 

3. m.  	1 .ruday a 

3. f.  	lxuday i* 

294. Paradigm of the imperative, with personal and im-
personal forThs: 
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Sg. P1. 

1 	  'kudant i ktida fiN' 

2 	  lku6 'ku6u 
3. m. 	 ikuday a 

'kuday ad 
3. f. 	 'kuday i 

While the other tenses are combined with the negative xaz-v 
'not', the imperative has a special negation na `not' : na 'ku6 
`don't put!', na 'kuday 	'grirSman aRsd `don't let that make 
you gloomy' (literally `don't let that put gloominess on you'). 
na causes no initial mutation in regular verbs; for irregular 
verbs see paradigms. 

295. For the further illustration of initial mutations in 
regular verbs, the paradigms of fa:gal and 4:(a) are given below: 

Fut. 

Indep. 	fa:gi 
Relat. 	ya:gas 

Inax 'a:g 

mana 'ha:g Depend. 
xa 'Nda:g 

ga 'fa:g 

Indep. future: 
Sg. P1. 

1 	  'fa:ga mi 'fa:ga fiN' 
2 	  'fa:ga du 'fa:ga fu 
3. m. 	 'fa:gi a 

'fa:gi ad 
3. f. 	 Ifa:gas i 

Conditional: Sg. P1. 

1 	  ya:giN' 'ya:ga fiN' 
2 	  'ya:ga du 'ya:ga fu 

3. m. 	 'ya:gay a 
'ya:gay ad 

3. f. 	 'ya:gay i 

'xuday ad 

fa:gal `to leave'. 
Cond. 	Pret. 	 Ipv. 

ya:ga'y 	ya:g 
	fa:g (2. sg.) 

nax 'a:gay 	naxda 'ya:g 
mana 'ha:gay nzaNta 'ya:g 

xa 'Nda:gay xada 'ya:g 
ga 'fa:gay 	gana 'ya:g 
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Indep. future: 	i na, 	i du, 'icas i, etc. 

Conditional: jiciN', 'ficay a, etc. 

296. The great majority of regular verbs conform exactly 

to the paradigms above. In a number of verbs, however, there are 

some irregularities of inflection. Some of the irregularities may 

be only apparent, i. e. redueible to rules after an analysis of a 

more extensivc material. 
297. Many verbs have two allomorphs of the stem morpheme, 

one being used when no inflectional morpheme follows and .the 

other before most or all terminations (including such infinitive 

terininations as -ay, -al, cp. § 299). 

(a) Short vowel before termination with initial vowel, long 

vowel or diphthong elsewhere (only in verbs ending in non-

lenited nasal, lateral, or R): 

• Indep. fut. daLi `will promise', pret. jauL, inf. dauLtiN'; 

indep. fut. 'faLa mi `I will look', pret. hjauL, inf. fauLtiN'; 

indep. fut. kaLi `will loose', pret. xaiL, inf. kauL; cond. 

`I would hold', inf. kCzmal, pret. x5fim; inf. t'iLay `to turn', pret. 

heiL; inf. miLay `to destroy', pret. viiL; inf. pr5Nay `to harrow' 

pret. fr56N; inf. daRay `to eut', cond. ga 'N'daRay, pret. ja:R. 

But: indep. fut. 	'belongs to', rel. fut. 	dep. fut. nax 

'bùN', pret. 
(b) Many verbs whose stems consist of two syllables have 

syncope of their last vowel before endings. If, through this 

syncope, a cluster arises which is incompatible with the rules  

of consonant combinations, a svarabhakti vowel is inserted, or 

one of the consonants is altered (sometimes both). 
Inf. bla-an `to milk', pret. vla-iN', indep. fut. bb:N'i; inf. 

bri-iN"to speak', indep. fut. bri:N'i and briN'i; dep. fut. xa 
'Ndo-iN"is not enough', indep. fo:ni 'is enough'; inf. taxaRd `to 
happen', pret. haxaò, indep. fut. taxri,' rel. fut. haxras, cond. 
haxray; pret. xaN'ic `met', rel. fut. xaN'5xas; pret. feiNk 'bought', 
indep. fut. leiNerca mi, rel. cONCrcas, cond. (:c7N(I'm (inf. keiNax); 
pret. yeink 	recognized', dep. fut. mas 	xa 'Ndeinic„ 
indep. fut. 	(inf. eind'xay and eiN'axay); dep. fut. xa 'Nda6k 
`will not feel', indep. fut. 'fa6Oca du (inf. fadaxgiN' and fa6axgiN'); 
inf. taRid `to pull, carry', pret. haRid, indep. fut. taROgi, rel. 
haRagas, cond. haRetday; pret. yulid `suffered', indep. fut. fahVi 
(also heard fudiiida du), cond. yulUday (inf. fuLag). 

Syncope is, however, by no means universal in dissyllabic 
verbal stems, cp. pret. yu-al `sewed', indep. fut. fu-ala mi (inf. 
fu-aL); inf. k5-ad `to look', pret. x5-ad, indep. fut. 1k5-ada mi 
(also kù-ad etc.); pret. 	'began', indep. fut. 	mi (inf. 
ta:faxay, ta:faxgiN', and ta:fiN'); inf. fragaRd `to answer', pret. 
raga0, indep. fut. 'fraga0a 

(c) Final stressless 	belonging to the verbal stem is dropped 
before endings in the two verbs e:Oi `to rise, get up' and fuOax 
(also fu6axg) `to stay, wait': pret. 	rel. fut. je:Oas; ipv. 2. sg. 
fadk, pret. yu6k, dep. fut. nax 'u0k, xa 'Ndu6k, indep. fut. fadi, 
cond. 1. sg. yu6iN'. 

(d) 'Fhe verbs marà-ay `to kill' and faLà, `to go' have a stem-
final v which is dropped in utterance-final position, before con-

sonants, and before terminations but is preserved before the 

initial vowel of a following word: pret. 'varà mi, 'varàv a, inf. 
marà-ay; pret. iyaLa mi, 'yaLetv a, ipv. 2. sg. faLà, 2. pl. faLà-u. 

The Infinitive 

298. The infinitive or verbal noun is different from other 

nouns in several respects. Alone among nouns, it can be preceded 

Indep. 

Relat. 

Fut. 
ici 

jicas 
nax 
mana 'hic 
xa 
ga 

k(a) `to eat'. 
Cond. 

jkdy 

nax 'icay 
mana 'hicay 
xa 
ga 

Pret. 

fiC 

naxda 
maNta 
xada Tfic 
gana 'fic 

Ipv. 

ic (2. sg.) 

Depend. 
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by the preposition (a)° ("the infinitive mark", cp. § 271); it has 

no plural; and its chief function is to form compound tenses 

with the substantive verb (see §§ 310 ff.). It has, however, also 

several features in comnaon with other nouns. Thus, it has a 

genitive, used in such combinations as 'a:t'a ludic `dwelling-

place' (nom. fu6ax), ,kLax 'yliasi `grindstone' (nom. gliasay), 

,gLas 'xraxi `padlock' (kraxay `to hang'), 'auran 'Luaj `waulking 

song' (nom. Luay). Many verbal nouns have no corresponding 

finite verbs and are classed as verbal nouns only because they 

combine with the substantive verb and (a)G to form compound 

tenses. Among these are k6:ni `to live, dwell', oba6 `to work', 

keai `to visit', kuaRsd `to walk (about)', feda6axg `to whistle', 

b6ebada6axg `to weave, to be a weaver', e:mric `to low, moo', 

gagadic `to cackle', kiMaRdiq `to bark', mrdLic `to mew; to bleat', 

sdriahaRdic `to sneeze', firdic `to neigh', sgicival `to neigh; to grunt'. 

Some nouns may function both as verbal and ordinary nouns; 

that is, they are found both in compound tense forms and in 

the plural or after article: ha mi igoba6 `I am working' — 'Ndobad 

`the work', va ad a 'k5:ray `they were talking' — 'xuaLa 

a 'Nk5:ray a4a `the girl heard his talk', i. e. `heard him talking', 

ha algutja `he is swearing; he is wishing' — gutjaxan `swearwords'. 

299. Infinitives are formed in many different ways, and it 

is not possible to put down one or a few classes of infinitives as 

regular and describe the others as exceptions. The infinitives of 

irregular verbs will be found together with the paradigms; the 

following survey of infinitive formations applies only to regular 

verbs. 
When the infinitive is formed by a termination, the sanie 

phenomena of syncope and quantity mutations are observed as 

in finite forms with terminations. In addition to this, vv- e find, 

both in forms with and forms without endings, a phenomenon 

which may be termed depalatalization: the infinitive may have 

one or two non-palatal consonants where the finite forms have 

only palatals. This applies to consonants following the stressed 

vowel, whether they form a cluster or are separated by an un- 
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stressed vowel. Depalatalization may also imply mutation of the 

stressed vowel, as in kauL `to lose' cp. pret. xaiL `lost'. Syncope 

is usually accompanied by depalatalization. 

(a) The infinitive is identical with the verbal stem: bkh 
`to grind' (pret. vleh), faLetv, faLà `to go (away)' (ipv. 2. sg. 

faLetv, faLà), fa:s `to grow' (pret. ya:s), gad"to steal' (pret. 

yad'), k6ek `to sell' (pret. x6ek), k6-ad, kil-ad `to look' (pret. 

x6-ad, x6-ad), Laràg `to find, trace, look for' (pret. Laràg), 

La-if `to cure' (pret. 	RiliN"to divide' (pret. 	sdad 
`to stop' (pret. sdad), sgu6 `to stop, cease' (pret. sgu6), sNci:v `to 

swim' (pret. 	fNT5v `to spin, twist, sprain' (pret. nr5v), 

taxif `to itch; to scratch' (pret. haxif), taRid `to pull, carry' 

(pret. haRi4). Note Ruj `to run' (pret. rwh, rih). 
With depalatalization: faLax `to hide' (pret. yaLic), fu-aL `to 

sew' (pret. yu-al), fuLag `to suffer' (pret. yuli4), fu6ax `to wait, 

stay, dwell' (pret. yudic), kauL `to lose' (pret. xaiL, indep. fut. 

kaLi), kLa-ax `to dig' (pret. xLa-ic,), kur (more commonly ku6) 

`to put' (ipv. 2. sg. ku6), kciNax `to buy' (pret. 	ki-aL `to 

tie' (pret. 	Luay `to waulk, to full' (ipv. 2. p1. Luaju), 

saLax `to soil' (pret. haLic), t'56Ntay `to turn' (pret. hj56Ntaj). 
(b) Termination -ay (gen. -i). This is the most common 

infinitive formation: bafd'ay `to baptize' (pret. vajd'), bi:d'ay `to 

bite' (rel. fut. vi:d'as), fi-ay (also fi-a) `to weave, to knit' (pret. 

ji: [or jih?]), p6ifay `to break' (pret. f6if), 4aRay `to cut' (pret. 

ja:R), irimay `to row' (pret. jirìm and jimar), 1:fay (also 1:fa) `to 

tell' (pret. ji:f), ka:Rday (6i) `to please, be agreeable (to)' (pret. 

xa:Rd), krahay `to shake' (pret. xrah), kraxay `to hang' (pret. 

xrax), Lu:bay `to bend' (pret. Lu:b), Le:vay ‘to read' (pret. le:v), 

La-ay `to melt' (pret. 'la 	marà-ay `to kill' (pret. 'vardv a, 

varet mi), miLay `to destroy' (pret. velL), m5Lay `to praise' (pret. 

v5L), pENtay `to paint' (pret. feNt), pa:say `to marry' (pret. fa:s), 
pr'5Nay `to harrow' (pret. fr'56N), Ru:-ay `to put three or four 

peats together in a small stack' (pret. ru:), saday `to fling, throw' 

(pret. had), sgaLray (also with depalatalization sgoLtay) `to split' 

(pret. sgaLt'), sg6i:vay `to write' (pret. sg6i:v), sgw:lay `to spread' 
18 — Norsk Tideskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 



Indep. 

Relat. 

Pres. 

ha: 

Fut. 

bi: 

vi-as 

Cond. 	Pret. 

vi-ay 	va: 

nax 'el 

mana 'hel 
xa 'N'd'el 
ga 'mbel, ga 'vel, 

g el 

nax 'bi: 
mana 'bi: 
xa 'vi: 
ga 'mbi: 

nax 'bi-ay 
mana 'bi-ay 
xa 'vi-ay 
ga 'mbi-ay 

nax 'Ra 
mana 'Ra 
xa 'Ra 
ga 'Ra 

Depend. 
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(pret. sgtu:1), fe:d'ay `to blow' (pret. he:d'), ta-ay `to choose' 

(pret. 'ha mi), t'iLay `to return' (pret. heiL). 

A11 verbs with stem in unstressed -i4 seem to belong to this 

class: dresigdy `to dress' (pret. yresid), fe:vijay `to shave' (pret. 

he:vi4). There are many verbs of this category; they are all either 

English loans or modelled on an English pattern: blafi4ay `to 

blush', baRa-igdy 'to borrow', e:mi4ay `to aim', iaRnigay `to iron' 

(cp. iaRuN 'iron'). -ig obviously renders E. -ing. 

With depalatalization: buaLdy `to strike' (pret. vud1), fai-aLay 

(also faihalay) `to attend (to)' (pret. rihal), Lasgay and Ltusgay 

'to burn' (pret. Ltuf4), sgoLtay (also sgaLray) `to split' (pret. 

sgaLt'), pasgay `to fold' (ipv. paf4). Most verbs with stem-final 

ic belong here; they exchange -ics  with -ax- before the infinitive 

termination: ad'dxdy `to admit, confess' (pret. yad'ir), anaxay and 

druTxdy `to know', (pret. yeinir), ba:saxay `to die' (pret. va:sir), 

d'aLaxay `to part, separate' (pret. jaLic), Pambaxdy `to convert' 

(pret. 	 j5iisdxay `to learn, teach' (ipv. 2. sg. 

kardray `to move, turn' (na ikarir, `don't move!'), EN'axay `to 

flourish, grow well' (pret. 	 N'axay `to gather' (pret. 

Lesaxay `to improve' (pret. 	misgaxay `to mix' 

(pret. vlsgir), Ratisaxdy `to search, ransack' (pret. reifisir), 

sing:N'axay `to think' (ipv. 2. sg. sing:N'k and sm3':nir), t'ar5maxay 

'to dry' (dep. fut. asa 'N't'ar5mir i 'in which it will dry'; also 

heard with tu: t'utriumaxay). 

• Syncopated: fasgLay `to open' (ipv. 2. sg. fasgal), kasNay `to 

earn, gain, win' (cp. pret. xafiN'). With variant ending: kunxLay 

'to die, pass away' (pret. xtu:xa/). 
(c) Terminations -iN', -tiN', -giN': fiaxiN"to try' (pret. jiax), 

bleiNtiN"to touch' (pret. ven), LaNtiN"to follow' (indep. fut. 

'Lana mi, rel. fut. rinas), fauLtiN"to look' (indep. fut. 'faLa mi), 

fjauLtiN"to promise' (indep. fut. daLi). The termination -giN' 

is found in verbs in 	changed to -ax before the ending: 

ba:saxgiN"to die' (pret. va:sir„ rel. fut. va:siras), faaaxgiN' and 

faaaxgiN"to feel' (dep. fut. xa INdadir), ta:faxgiN' (and ta:fiN', 

ta:faxay) `to begin' (pret. ha:fir). 

(d) Termination -al: fa:gal `to leave' (pret. ya:g), go-al, 
gu-al, ga-al `to take' (pret. 'ya mi), kamal `to hold' (pret. x5Tim), 
Lidal `to let, let go' (pret. 	togal `to lift, raise' (pret. hog; 
inf. also heard as trogal, apparently without distinction in mean-
ing), ri/i4a/ `to throw' (pret. hilig). 

(e) Termination -a (sometimes if immediately preceded by 
a stressed i): fi-i, fi-a `to weave' (for the pret., my notes show 
hesitation between jih and ji:), ir(d) `to eat' (pret. jir,), Laja `to lie 
(down)' (ipv. 2. sg. Laj), N't-a `to wash' (pret. nih), stuj(a) `to 
sit, sit down' (ipv. 2. sg. stuj). In ir(a) and stuj(a), the a is caducous; 
it seems to be always retained in fi-a, Laja, N'T-a. 

(f) Several other terminations, each only occurring in one 
or a few verbs: e:vaxg `to shout' (pret. je:v), Pindxg `to ask' 
(pret. yAnir), kafaxg `to walk' (pret. xafk), iaRi `to want, ask 
for' (pret. jiaR), e:di `to rise, get up' (pret. 	sgur:Lt'ax `to 
spread for bleaching' (pret. sgtu:1), kaad'f(d) and kaad'fiN"to 
believe' (dep. fut. xa lxdad'), tuifif(a) `to understand' (pret. huu4), 
fEsa `to stand' (pret. hes), kehti `to consume, to be consumed' 
(dep. fut. mas 'keh), fragaRd `to answer' (pret. rdgaa), taxaRd 
'to happen' (pret. haxad), gLudsd (gLuasad?) `to move' (ipv. 2. sg. 
gLitaf), tutrant `to fall' (pret. htut'). 

Irregular Verbs 

The Substantive Verb. 

300. The substantive verb vi(h) `to be' is the only verb r 
which has 	tenses. When stressed, it has the following in- 
flectional forms: 

16* 
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Interrogative (a) 'mbel, (a) 'vel, el; imperative 2. sg. bi:, 3. sg. 

bi-ay; cond. 1. sg. vi-iN', ga 'mbi-iN', etc. Indefinite forms: pres. 

ha-as, cond. 	asa 	 pret. va-as. The use of the inde- 

finite forms may be illustrated by the following examples : 	aguf 

a mana ha-as a 	na 	`this, you see, is how the peat 

is (being) cut' ; asa 'La ad 	'dah a 'ya:Rna 'Eeh 'in those days, 

one half (of the wool) used to be dyed' ; gar h 	a va-as a 

'ta:R aka `that it was there many of them were (being) seen'. 

301. The forms of the substantive verb are more often 

stressless than stressed, in which case the following reductions 

take place: (a) Long vowels are shortened : bi 1 d5':N'a daL a 'max 

`men will go out' ; ha mi 'kL5IN'd'an `I hear, I am hearing' ; 

va 'badax asa val 'agiN'a `there was an old man in our village'. 

(b) Before prepositions and prepositional pronouns with initial 

vowel, ha: and va: are usually reduced to h and v: xa N'd'el 

'ka:l a 	agam 'de: 	 a h e6a 'N'dha6 a h aN `I have no 

idea what that adder is called', literally . . . 'which name is on 

the adder which is there'; man E ndla h 	'ko: h '617N? 'if 

it is not I, who is it?' ; 'NdarN'a v asa 	'Laja `the man who 

was in the coffin'. (c) After vowels, stressless ha: is not infre-

quently reduced to a: 'de: a Ifid? 'what is that?'; nax 'e: a 'flux 

Isn't it terribly rainy?', literally 'is it not he who is wet?'. (d) vi-as 

and vi-ay (bi-ay, mbi-ay) are reduced to vis, viy (biy, mbiy) or 

vas, vay, va (bay, mbay, mba): 	fiN' 'ko: vas 	a INtafax 'we 

shall see who will be there first' ; 'a:t'a asa mbay ad a ku&'sexad na 

't'i:d'a a place where they could pass the time'. Note also bis i 

`she will be there' (indep. fut. with allomorph -as before the pro-

noun i; the stressed form 'bi-as i is not attested in my material). 

The substantive verb has three semantically equivalent in-

terrogative forms : (a) 'mbel, (a) 'vel, and el. Their distribution 

seems to be purely optional. All forms occur both with and 

without stress. 

302. The substantive verb is used : 

(a) to connect the grammatical subject with a predicative ad-

jective, adverb, prepositional clause, or prepositional pronoun :  

ha 	 sa 'La:d'ir `this man is strong'; xa Ra a isdaj 'he 
was not in', ha a na Ihaid'a6 'he is a soldier' (literally 'he is in 
his soldier'), ha La-ar agam `I have a book' 	book is at me'). 

(b) to form compound tenses with infinitives, see below 
§§ 310 ff. 

The Copula. 

303. The copula (a)s, etc., 'is' is a defective verb. It has only 

definite forms and only two tenses: a present, corresponding to 

present or future in the verb of a preceding or following clause, 

and an imperfect-conditional, corresponding to preterite or con-

ditional in an accompanying verb. The present is, however, 

often used even before preterite and conditional: s Imila 	a 
`it was I who did it'. The copula has no imperative, no personal 
forms, and no infinitive. 

The copula is never found in utterance-final position but 

must always be followed by some other element. It may be 

followed directly by certain adjectives and by personal pronouns. 
Otherwise it is extended, either by 'e:, E (before nouns, pronouns 
other than personal, and often also before personal pronouns) 
or by 	aN (before adverbs, complements—including pre- 
positional pronouns—, and conjunctional clauses). 

304. In the independent and relative present, the copula has 
the allomorph (a)s before consonants and "broad vowels", (a)f 
before "slender vowels" (cp. 212). The dependent present is 

represented by zero, as seen from the following paradigm: 

Simple 
	

With e: 	 With iiriN 

Indep. and rel. 	(a)s, (a)f (a)f l e: 	 (a)s 
With xaLiv `not' : 	xaLN 

	
xa 'N'F:, xa 	xa INdeiaN 

xa 'N'E: 
nax `that not': nax 	nax 'e: 	 nax IcitiN 
gar' `that' 
	garh 	gar 'he: 	 gar  

interrogative 	 gar 
particle 
	

(a) 	-7:, -E: (a) 'ArdelfiN 
mana 'unless' 
	

man e (unstressed) 
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Long vowels and diphthongs are only found in the stressed forms. 

In unstressed position, (a)f 'e: is reduced to (a)f s, (a)s 'auN to 

(a)s aN, etc. gar 'he: and gar 	are reduced to gar e and 

gar aN. 

Note the irregular initial mutation of e: after xaLN  and the 

interrogative particle, N'- instead of the regular N'd'-. The form 

N'i: does not seem to contain the feminine personal pronoun as 

might be suspected; I have heard it repeatedly without reference 

to feminine nouns. There is apparently free variation between 

N'i:, and N'E:; the first is the most common. Unstressed: 

N'e, N'i. 

The imperfect-conditional is baL before consonants, b before 

vowels. It combines with e: and (7 /1N in the same manner as the 

present: b 'E:, b'àiiN. After the negation xaLN, it is not lenited: 

xa ba ivifa 	was not I', xa b 'e:, xa b'àùN. The imperfect-con- 

ditional does not distinguish between independent, relative, and 

dependent forms, except for initial mutations after conjunctions 

and particles. 

305. The copula is used to express relations between subject 

and predicate which cannot be, or are not normally, expressed 

by the substantive verb. After the copula, the normal order of 

subject and predicate is reversed, so that the predicate comes 

first. The copula is always used when the predicate is a noun 

(with or without extensions), or a personal or demonstrative pro-

noun. The syntax of the copula has been described by Borgstrom 

for Barra (DB pp. 202-4). His statements are'',also valid for 

Lb., so that a few examples will suffice here. 

(a) Simple or with E: : f 'i-aN' a 	 `John is the man'; 

s 'du: ('dusa) ma 'vci:had 'you are my mother' 	is you [who 

are] my mother'); f e 'fa ma 'la-ar s `this is my book'; f E 'fin 

'Ea-ar 	̀that is Mary's book'; 'fa 'afiN"this is he' (§ 306); 

nax 	ma 	'i-aN'? 'aren't you my neighbour John?'; xa 

N'e 'fiN'a 'Ncan ayiN' 'Ltu:dax a h aN 'we are not the only 

lazy ones'. 

(b) Simple or with e:: f E 'pEn a h aN 'it is "a. pen' 	is a pen 
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which is there'); f E 'fa:Ltadan a h 	'kud'axg 'we, too, are 
sailors' 	is sailors who are in us too'); f E 'iasg a h asa 'vdek 

`the trout is a fish' 	is a fish which is in the trout'); 	1 1:m 

'u:r a 'fa? 'is this fresh butter?'; xa ba ivifa 'ya:Rsd a 'it wasn't 
I who spilled it'; f s la:san a 	a 'it was (literally is) they 
who did it'; nax 'i-ad a va 	'weren't they hospitable!' 

it they who were . . .'). 

(c) With eifiN (before adverbs, complements including prepo- 

sitional pronouns, and conjunctional clauses): NdaN fias a 'xaj a 
`was it down(wards) he went?'; s aN a caN 'fa:dri4 a 'xaj a 'it 
was to Peterhead he went'; s aN 'agam a vis 	et4 `I shall 
certainly have (more than) enough of it' 	is at me that there will 
be a price on it'); s aN eda 'sgudas fiN' yan 'Nda:t'ax a ha fiN' 

a daL 'hika `it is when we have finished the spring work that we 

go to it' (the peat). 

(d) s aN is often prefixed to otherwise complete sentences 

whose verb, in this position, takes on the relative form. Often 

it cannot be translated; at other times, it corresponds vaguely 

to E. 'and then'. Occasionally, French 'c'est que' translates it 

pretty well: xaj a 	yana 	a haRd 'biay yana 'N'd'ex, 
s aN d I  XrIN a isda:la 'faLu 'he went out to the byre to feed the 

horse, and (then) he saw the empty stall' ; s aN a 'ha: a le 'fe:mas 

`c'est qu'il appartient à Jaques' (cp. s aN le fe:mas a 'ha: a 'it 
belongs to James, it is to James it belongs'); s aN a 
'baLax a fd'ex '(and) then a boy came in'. 

(e) Before certain adjectives, not extended: nax 	'ya: 
a h ed `isn't he clever!' 	it good for him, the head 

which is on him'); s 	na 'hurad a 'N'5xg is math na h-uiread 
a nochd `this is enough for to-night'; xa 'vo:r a jiaR u 'it isn't 
much you have asked for' ; xa 'vo:r nax 'tut4 mi 'xula 'ka:l a inif 

`I understand almost everything now'; s 'beg a 'N't'Dnay `it is 
no wonder', literally `small is the wonder'; ba 	b-a 'Nkasan 
eR,,san a faiN' 'as `they were not slow in getting away' (`their legs 

were slow with them . . 	e. `not fast enough for them'); 
s IuRiN" y5 `it is possible for me', `I can, am able to' (neg. xa 



2. ciaL `to go'. 

Indep. 

and rel. 

Depend. 

he:d' (hed') 
nax 'd'e:d' (-d'ed') 
xa 'd'e:d' ( — ) 
ga 'N'd'e:d' 

(-N'd'ed') 

Fut. 
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'NduRiN', ipf. buRiN', xa 'buRiN'; there are also shortened forms 

s 'ttRa etc.); f 'e:dar 'must', pret. b 'e:dar; s 'a:mfd"it is customary', 

rel. imperfect mana b 'a:vifd"as usual' ; ba ixa:0 yut 'you ought 

to'; 'fa:Riant `I prefer' (contracted from ^f 'ja:R lam), ipf. 

b ja:RJam ['bja:lam], e. g. fa:Riam 'te-a na 'kafi `I prefer tea to 

coffee' ; s 1-4:1 lam [s 	ba 	lam `I like, liked' (utterance- 

final in answers s 11e5:1, xa 	cp. p. 86); s 	yi5 	'a:t'a 

'I know one place' ; s 'da:x 'perhaps', 'de: s 'kallax? 'what is the 

matter', ipf. 'de: ba lacadax?, 'de: s 	Oi 'fin? 'why is that, 

what is the cause of that?'. 

For the use of the copula with the comparative of adjectives, 

see § 244. 

fay 'yes' and xa 'N'd'ay `no' may be regarded as containing 

the copula although the element ay (representing O.I. e d 'it') 

is not found outside of these combinations. They are not used 

as answers to questions, but to corroborate or contradict positive 

or negative statements. 

306. A characteristic feature of Lb. is that the copula may 

be left out entirely in nearly all its functions. Before the com-

parative, however, it is always preserved. (f s) 'fa imbadaNax a 

va mi 'bri-iN' ma je-iN"this is the woman I was talking about'; 

(N'e) fin ula a? 'is that all?', (f e) 'La-a fuar a h aN a 'N'd'uh 

`it is a cold day to-day'; (f e) Van a h asa 'grk `the hen is a 

fowl'; (NdaN) 'fias a ,xaj a? `was it down(wards) he went?'. 

Questions with omitted copula are answered with fie:, s 

.ra 	xa b 	etc. 

Other Irregular Verbs. 

307. The irregular verbs in Lb. are not numerous. They 

are usually suppletive. One of their most characteristic features 

is that the future has no ending, not even in the independent 

forms. There are no special relative forms. Some initial mutations 

occur which are not met with elsewhere; these will be made 

clear by the paradigms. The dependent preterite lacks the particle 

daLF except in the verb d'icinu. Many verbs have special forms  

used in unstressed positions; the reductions consist mainly of 

the shortening of long vowels, monophthongization and shortening 

of diphthongs, and contraction of dissyllabic forms into monosyl-

lables. In the paradigms, unstressed forms will be put between 
parentheses. 

1. d'Hinu (d'anu) `to do, to make'. 

Fut. 	 Cond. 	 Pret. 
Indep. 

and rel. ni: (ni) 	jiiinay (janay) 
i nax 'd'rein (-d'an) nax 'd'ilinay (-d'anay) 

Depend. 

	

xa 'd'itIn ( — ) xa 'd'idnay ( 	 ) 

Cond. 1. sg. jraniN' (janiN'). Ipv. 2. sg. 	2. p1. 
(d'anu), e. g. d'anu 'stuj `sit down!'. Indefinite cond. freINTa. 

Cond. 	 Pret. 

je-ay 	xaj (xaj, xa) 
nax 'd'e-ay nax 'd'ex(a), nax 'd'ex 
xa 'd'e-ay xa 'd'ex(a) 
ga 'N'd'e-ay ga 'N'd'ex(a) 

The final -a of the dep. pret. -d'ex(a) is not an ordinary 
caducous a (cp. p. 149); d'ex and d'exa are apparently in free 
variation before consonants: xa 'd'ex mi and xa 'd'exa mi `I 
did not go'. Before vowels, the a is always left out. 

Ipv. 2. sg. hedid, na 	(not very often used; faLà ipv. 
2. sg. of the regular verb faLà, faLàv `to go (away)' is ordinarily 
used to express the command `go!'). 

1 ga 
(-N'd'an) 

ga 'N'd'idnay 

(raN') 
naxda 
xada 
gana 
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Cond. 	 Pret. Fut. 

Fut. Cond. 	 Pret. 

Cond. 

(heday) 
Fut. 

Indep. and rel. 	(hed) 
Pret. 

hu:Rd, hu-uRd (huRd) 
nax 'du:Rd (-duRd) 
xa 'du:Rd ( — ) 

huad 
nax 'duad 
xa 'duad 
ga 'Nduad 

jo-ay 
nax 'àjay 
xa 'Ndàjay 

ga I fcijaY 

ci: 
nax '"eik 
xa 'Nda 
ga 
mana 

nax 'e-kay 
xa 'Ndaay 
ga I feTay 

xaNi ffr, xaNd 
nax 'àk(a) 
xa 'Ndàk(a) 
ga 'fàk(a) 

3. t'i-an, t'i-in (t'in, t'an) `to come'. 

Fut. 

Indep. 
and rel. hid 

nax 'd'id 
Depend. xa 'd'id 

ga 

Cond. 

hiday 
nax 'd'iday 
xa 'd'iday 
ga 'N'd'iday 

Pret. 

hei:nid, hà:na (hanid, hana) 
nax 	-dd:na (-a-) 
xa 	-crel:na (-a-) 
ga 	-Nclekna (-a-) 

In the preterite, the forms with final -i4 are used before 

vowels, those with final -a before consonants. In the 2. person 

sg., the pronoun du is used, so that we get the following paradigm 

of the preterite: 

With following noun: 	a 'ArdtirAT'd `the man came', 'hà:na 

`Donald came'. 

Ipv. 2. sg. hid, na 'd'id, 3. sg. 'hiday i 	her come'. 

4. feijiN' (faiN') `to get, to find'. 

• Fut. 
Indep. 

and rel. jo, ja 
nax 
xa 'Ndà 

Depend. 
ga 	I fcl 
mana 'hà 

The dependent future sometimes has a final -j: 'ka: faj 'rnifa 

'ko:d 'Ndta 'd'iag `where will I get fifteen pounds?'. The nasality 

of à is lost in unstressed forms. 
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Ipv. 2. sg. na Ifey `don't get!'. 

5. fekiN"to see'. 

Indep. 
and rel. 

/

Depend. 

The finals -i4 and of the indep. preterite vary in conformity 

with the rule given for the preterite of t'i-an (No. 3, above). 

Ipv. 2. sg. fèk, na 	Indefinite pret. 'xIiNefkas a 'N'd'e: a 
`he was seen yesterday'. 

6. ta-aRd (taRd) `to give, take, bring'. 

Indep. 
and rel. ved, fed 	 veday 	 hug 

r nax 'da-ad (-ddd) 	nax iddday 	nax 'dug 
Depend.  xa idd-ad ( — ) xa 'dug xa 'cldday 

t ga 'Nda-ad (-Nddd) 	ga 'Ndaday 	gd 'Ndug 

Cond. 1. sg. vediN', ipv. 2. sg. unstressed hdd 'ydh a, hdd 
a `give it to me!', na dad 'ya: a `don't give it to him!'. 

7. gra-a, gra-a `to say'. 

Preterite with hiatus is rare. The forms hed (unstressed) and 

heday for the fiiture and conditional respectiVely have only been 

(Indep.) 	 Sg. 	 Pl. 

1 	'hà:na nil 	'hà:na fiN' 

2 	'hà:na du 	'heina fu 

3. m.  	 a 

3. f.  	 i 
'114:nid ad 

Cond. 	 E'ret. 
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recorded once each. As a rule, the future and conditional are 
supplied by the synonymous regular verb kaNtiN' (keiNta): fut. 

indep. kàni, rel. seinas, dep. nax 	xa 	ga 	cond. 

indep. xeinay (1. sg. xdniN'), nax keinay, etc. The imperative is 

also taken from this verb: 2. sg. kein, 2. p1. keinu. The imperative 
which historically belongs to this verb is habad (cp. O.I. epir); 
it is still translated with `say' by the native speakers, but its use 
is limited to certain expressions such as lhabad a `certainly!' 

(literally `say it!') and 'habad 'La:dax `that's a lot!' 

forms of all verbs, but even with a limited material, some defec- 
,_ 

tive verbs may be singled out on the basis of distribution of 
forms: if, say, the future and the conditional of a certain verb 
are found twenty or thirty times each in a material which con-
tains no instance of the preterite form, it is very probable that 
this preterite form is non-existent (provided, of course, that the 
style is varied and allows for preterites of other verbs in sufficient 
quantity). 

309. Among those verbs which are almost certainly defective 
in Lb. are the following: 

8. bddl `to bear, to lav (eggs); to handle'. 

This verb is irregular only by having alternant stems; the 
terminations are regular: indep. fut. bedi, with the pronoun 

'beòas i (another future form, bdehi, has been recorded once), 

indep. cond. vdehay, pret. indep. and rel. rug, dep. naxda 'rug, 

etc. Indefinite pret. rugay `was born'. 

9. HffiN'd'an, kLAN'd'iN"to hear'. 

The future is mainly regiflar but has the relative form xL:11N'. 

The dependent future shows vocalic mutation: 

Fut. 	 Cond. 	 Pret.  

Independ. 	 xLdiN'dy 	 xuaLa 

nax 'aqiN'aY nax 'kuaLa 

Depend. xa Lx1,51N' 	 xa 'xuaLa 

• t ga 'NkL5IN' 	 ga 'NkuaLa 

Cond. 1. sg. 

10. Ri-iN"to reach, to arrive at'. 

The future is regular: Ruzgi, dep. xa lrurg; pret. rernij, 

rd:na (-i4 and -a distributed as in the pret. of t'i-an, No. 3 above). 

Defective Verbs 

308. It is, of course, impossible to decide which verbs are 
defective unless we possess a complete list of the inflectional 

(1) Indep. fut. fe:nd `must', rel. fut. je:nias, dep. fut. ga  'fe:m, 
cond. jeunay, and furdi `may', rel. fut. yardas, dep. fut. xa 
'Ndard, cond. yur:day are found only in these two tenses. 
The future usually has the meaning of present, the condi-
tional the meaning of past. 

(2) heb, hab `had nearly' (cp. French faillir) occurs only in the 
preterite: 'hab zni iturram Tai failli tomber'. 

(3) as(a) `said' (Latin inquit) occurs only in the indep. preterite; 
it is alwavs unstressed. 

(4) jid'ar `I know, I have heard' is seldom used; I have only 
heard it in this form, which is probably best classed as 
preterite. On its meaning, one informant explained: "'jid'ar 
mi comes next to 'xuaLa 

(5) tro-ad `comer and fu-ad `go ahead! go on! continue!' seem 
to be usda in the imperative only. The forms given are 
2. pers. sg.; the 2. pl. forms are tro-ad'u, fu:d'u. 

(6) hugiN' let's go!' (e. g. 'hugiN' 'yaxi let's go home!') func-
tions as an imperative in the 1. pers. pl. Historically, it is 
probably identical with the prepositional pronoun hugiN' 
`to us'. 

Compound Tenses 

310. Forms of the substantive verb combine with infinitives 
to make compOund tenses. The link of connection between sub- 
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stantive verb and infinitive is the preposition (a)G (the "infinitive 

mark"), which, however, is not observable if preceded by a 

vowel or pause and followed by a consonant, cp. ha ad a 

`they are eating', ha ad a Igoba6 `they are working', ha mi #k(a) 

`I am eating', and ha mi 'goba6 `I am working' with ha mi 'fa:gal 

'I am leaving'. The infinitive mark may be roughly translated 

with 'at': `I was at eating'. 
311. The simple and compound verbal forms constitute a 

system of aspects, tenses, and modes of action. The simple forms 

are perfective, the compound forms imperfective. The present 

and future tenses are both curr ent in the sense that they refer to 

actions in relation to the moment of speaking; the preterite and 

conditional are past in the sense that they refer to actions in 

relation to some moment or period anterior to the time of speaking. 

The present and past tenses may he termed contemporaneous 

because they denote actions actually taking place at the time of 

reference; the future and conditional denote actions taking place 

(actually or hypothetically) after tbe time of referehce and may 

therefore be called posterior. The future and conditional are 

also used to denote actions taking place regularly or usually; 

they may be termed habitual as opposed to the present and 

past which express occasional actions (regarded as performed 

once or a more or less definite number of times). 

. 

Time of 
Reference 

Aspect 

Perfective Imperfective 

Mode 
of 

Action 

Contemporaneous 
or 

Occasional 

Current 
Cpd. pres. 
ha a 1 §k(a) 

Past 
Simple pret. 
l jiv 	a 

Cpd. pret. 
va  a l§iv(a) 

Posterior 
or 

Habitual 

Current 
Simple fut. 
't
.
vi 	a 

Cpd. fut. 
bi  a l àiv(9) 

Past 
Simple cond. 
l livay a 

Cpd. cond. 
viy a 'iv(a) 
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The forms in the table are definite, but there are also indefinite 
compound forms: ha-as a 	'Ndobad fin `that work is 
(being) done'. 

312. The "object" of a compound tense follows the infinitive 

if it is a noun; it is in reality a genitival attribute to the verbal 

noun and takes the genitive form under approximately the same 

conditions as a nominal attribute to an ordinary noun: ha mi 
'bla-an na 'ba: `I am milking the cow' (`I am at the milking of 

the cow'). For exceptions, see pp. 203-4. If the "object" is 

pronominal, it precedes the infinitive as a possessive pronoun; 

it is combined with the infinitive mark as shown. §§ 256-7: ha 
mi ya 'bla-an (or . . . 'ya: 'bla-an) `I am milking her' 	am 
at her milking'). 

N ote. 

313. The terms habitual, contemporaneous, current, etc., are 

merely labels, designed to indicate the mutual semantic positions 

of the verbal forms in the system. They do not always seem 

appropriate when applied to isolated facts. Thus, the compound 
present ha a 'gic(a) means 'he is eating' but may also, like the 
compound future bi a 	be used for a habitual action 'he 
is eating hahitually, he will be eating'. 

Meanings of other tense forms: 

Pret. 	a is almost equivalent to 	'he ate', and va a igiv(a) 
to 	'he was eating'. The future and conditional correspond to 

E. constructions with the auxiliary will, would plus infinitive. 
The parallel is very close because this E. auxiliary also denotes 

either posterior or habitual actions: 	a 'he will eat (later or 
habitually)', bi a 	'he will be eating', ljkay a 'he would 
eat', viy a igk(a) 'he would be eating'. 

The conditional sometimes corresponds to constructions with 
modal auxiliaries in E.: xa 	'kafaxg 6if `I couldn't keep 
pace with him', xa 'd'e-ay a 'vo: 	̀the cow wouldn't (didn't 
want to) go ther'e'. In hypothetical sentences, the conditional is 
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used both in protasis and apodosis: mba du italivd'a na mba(y) 

'ta:R 'ada4id' ajad `would you be glad if you had much money?' 

(or: `would you have been glad if you had had much money?'). 

The preposition di is sometimes used as infinitive mark: 

vi-iN' di 	lbehigan yan 'N't'a:Rsa fin `I used to see (be 

seeing) animals of that sort'. 
Some verbs denoting position do not form compound tenses 

with the infinitive mark, but are constructed with the preposition 

aNaN and a possessive pronoun: ha mi nama 'hssu `I am standing' 

am in my standing'), ep. fesu `to stand'. Similarly with stuj(a) 

`to sit'., Laja `to lie', fi:nay `to lie (stretched out)'. 

Particles, Conjunctions, and Interrogatives 

314. These are all uninflected. They precede the words 

which they govern and, when used with verbs, determine the 

form (independent, relative, or dependent) of the latter. Con-

junctions and verbal particles are different in that the latter may 

introduce single independent sentences, while the former can 

only connect two grammatical units (sentences, nouns, verbs, 

etc.). Both particles and conjunctions (except e6 'N'5 `or [else]') 

are inherently unstressed; only occasionally a conjunction like 

gadaLF `although' may reccive some stress (under special condi-

tions of rhythm?). Interrogatives (with which I do not count the 

interrogative particle (a)N) are inherently stressed; they may lose 

their stress under appropriate conditions. The interrogatives may, 

like the particles, introduce single independent sentences. 

Non-verbal particles have been mentioned earlier in this 

paper (the vocative particle (a)L § 225, the comparative particle 

na § 244, the equative particle xa § 268, the adverbial and pre-

dicative particle gah § 268). In the following, we shall deal only 

with those particles, conjunctions, and interrogatives which may 

be used with verbs. 
The first class, those which govern verbs in the independent 
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form, are also used with other word-classes such as nouns, 

pronouns, numerals and (more rarely) adjectives. They may be 

termed nominal-verbal conjunctions (there are no particles or 

interrogatives among them). Those which govern relative and 

independent forms of verbs are almost exclusively preverbal; 
exceptions are de:LF `what, which' and ko:LF `who'. 

315. (a) With the independent form of the verb: 

ayas, (a)s `and': ayas bi 'du:l agam ga Ifein a 'tri: IfsxgaN'an 'ela 

`and I expect that he will stay for three more weeks'. ayas, 
(a)s followed by the relative particle means `as' after adjec-
tives with an "equative" sense: ha 'N't'i:d'a Teltsd xa 1 d5na 
aNa 'Na:r,we: ayas a ha i aNa 'hja `the weather is just as bad 
in Norway as it is here', ha 'sRsd 'urad 	iya:114 'agamas 
avas a 'ha: agu 'pe:n `I know just as much Gaelic as you 
know'. 

ax `but; except': 'ha:, ax f e 'gle: 'veg `yes, there is, but it is very 
little'; gan 	'k5:runt ax mi Ihi:n `without any company 
but myself'. 

na `or' (usually causes no mutatiort in the following word but 
sometimes lenites numerals: 'tri: na 'ehad 'urad `three or 
four times as many'). I have no good example of this con-

junction before a verb, where the following conjunction seems 
to be preferred. 

'N'5(:), eda j511 `or else': 'faLei 'nif, e6 N'o bi du 'fadaLax `go 
now, or you'll be late', hana mi ed qualianax ed 	'ba-ar 
`I eame upon a farmer, or Boer'. 

316. (b) With the relative form of the verb: 

Particles and conjunctions. 

(a)LF, the relative particle, is used in relative clauses which are 
not negated (see nax) or governed by simple prepositions 
(see (a)N): ha 'N't-un asa val 'agiN'a 'xafivas a 'Ntli-a aNa 
'Nduad a 'hi:d'a ga 	̀there is a girl in our village who 
will walk the distance in an hour and a half' ; 'xula 'biay a 

17 — Norsk Tideskrift for Sprogiddenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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vis fiN' a 'gu-al 'all the food we will be eating' ; 'fa mbodaNax 

a va mi 'bri-iN' ma 'je-iN' `this is the woman I was talking 

about'. The relative particle also enters into all or most other 

conjunctions, particles, and interrogatives that take the relative 

form of the verb. 
fa LF,  vaLF (also foLF, voLF) `since': Ra u 'gobad fa 'ha:na du as 

fd'a:Rnavay 'have you been at work since you came from 

Stornoway?'. 

vonaLP (and fonaLF?) 'because': vona va ad a 'fa:s 'tu:sd 'because 

they were getting old'. 

gadaLF `though, although': xa N'd'el imifa mi 'hi:n, gada vis mi 

d'anu 'ta:R 'bri-iN' ma ,je-iN' 'bufN'axg, a 'kdad'fiN' iN'd'a, 

'id'ir `I myself, although I talk a lot about withcraft, do not 

believe in it at all'. 
maLF 	(with verbs in the present, future, and preterite; for 

the conditional, see naN): ma vis a 'flux Issgar, xa d'ed' 

fiN' 'yana 'vala `if it is wet in the evening we will not go to 

town'. 

manaLF 'as': ha 	mana va mi 	̀I am as I was before'. 

Ndua6aLF, NdudaLF, Nde6aLF, maLF 'when' : Nduda vis i ga 1.1.;e:6 

aga 'Ra-ad 'when it (the peat) is all by the road'. 

Interrogatives. 

de: LF,  dadd LF 	de: plus article `which' : 'de: 'xeinas du di 

fin aNa 'Nga:lig 'what do you call that in Gaelic?'; va a 

kLHN'd'an 'de: va ad a 'gra-a 'he heard what they were 

saying' ; 'de: 'Nteinei'm a h 'oRsd 'what is your name?' (literally 

`what the name which is on you?'). 

'de: manaLF 'how': 'de: mana 'ha: u 'how are you?'). 

`de: xa . . . (a)s a LF  'how . . .' with adjectives : 'de: xa lada s a 

ha 'Ntli-a 'how long is the way?'. 

ko:LF 'who': 'ko: h 	'who is there?', 	fiN' 'ko: vas 'CtfiN 

a 'Ntafax 'we'll see who is there first'. 

'ko: as aLF, ko 'as a LF  'from where': 'ko: as a 'ha: u 'where are 

you from?'; ko 'lef aLF `with what': ko 'lef a ha u taRd na 
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kLfizi yana 'kuu:div `with what (implement) do you take 

the wool off the sheep?' 'ko: INduiN'aLF 'which man', 'ko: 
'N'd'ayiN' a LF  'which people'. 

ko 'viad, ka iviad, ka 'viad a LF  
`how much, how many' 

de:naL 	
: 

F 

'de:na h 'ajad a iyadeigad 'how much money have you?', 

literally 'how much is at you of money?'. 

kaR,'san, kaR,'san a LF  (the a is often dropped) 'why': kalt'san 
(h)a u 'Lturtiimaxg 'why are you naked?'. 

kiIN'aLF 'when': ikaN'a 	u 'ga:lig 'when did you learn 

Gaelic?'. 

317. (c) With the dependent form of the verb: 

daLF, the so-called preterite particle, is the mark of the dependent 

form in the preterite of all regular and some irregular verbs. 

Thus, it does not properly belong in this class of particles 

but is mentioned here because it combines with the following 

particles and conjunctions. For examples of its use, see the 

verbal paradigms §§ 291 ff. 

(a)N, combined with the preterite particle: naLF, the interrogative 

particle. Besides entering into several of the conjunctions 

below, it has the following functions: 

(1) Introducing direct and indirect yes-or-no questions: mba 
du italiqd'a na mba 'ta:R 	ajad 'would you be satisfied 

if you had much money?'; mbel 'is ajad mbel a igiaRi 'EX 

'do you know if he wants a horse?'. 

(2) Introducing relative clauses governed by simple preposi-

tions. The prepositions take the forms they have in combina-

tion with the article: 'taj asa Ra 'tru:6 'vodaNax 'a house in 

which there were three women'. 
axa  `so that, in order that': rtro-ad axa 	u mbel 'fa ma ga 

La:r 'come and see (literally, come so that you will see) if 

this is good enough'. 

faRaN 'where' (relative): xaj a fias faRa 'Ra i 'he went down 

where she Vvas'. A similar meaning has 
17i 
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Ndat' s aN (reduced frorn *do 'n àite anns an `to the place in 

which'): hanq a 'NdtirN'a Ndat' s a 'Ra a `the man came 

where he (the other man) was'. 

gaN, combined with the preterite particle: ganaLF, `that': 'sm5:N'4, 

ad ga mbay ad 'na ba 'x5vaRsdal `they thought that they would 

be more comfortable'. The corresponding negative conjunc-

tion is nax, see below. 

gaN 'until': 'yudie ad ga N'd'ex a 'xadaL `they waited until he 

had gone to sleep'. 

gasaN (1) `so that, in order that': taRd 'ya: 'biay a 'xula La-a, gasa 

mbiy a imarer-ay na 'LuxiN"giving him (the cat) food every 

day so that he would kill the mice'. (2) Apparently used as 

a variant of gaN 'until' in some environments: X0 Ra a 'fad 

àùN gasa felk a 'thaN'a 'Ruj . . . 'he hadn't been long there 

before he saw a man running 

gas gaN, recorded once in va a 	gas ga 	a 'vo: 'fiar 

`he wanted the cow to eat the grass', litterally 'he wanted 

that the cow would eat the grass'. 

xaLN, with the preterite particle xadaLF, `not': xada 'hutl ad 'de: 

v 'dfiN `they didn't understand what it was'. 

magaN 'as if': va 'alan na 'Laja 'sa:vax le 'hu:lan 1 d5:N't', maga 

mbay a 'marew 'Allan was lying still with his eyes shut, as 

if he were dead'. 

mandh (does not mutate initial consonants except f which is 

replaced by h; 1z is prefixed to vowels), with the preterite 

particle: maNta, `if not, unless': mana fes 	'v5:N'a rurN'a, 

'fe:ma fiN' 'guaL a ,ONax na 	̀if the peat doesn't last 

for us, we must buy coal in its place'. 

mas 'before': ld'iein mana ha mi 	aRsd, mas laxad na s 

indsa yut `do as Ì tell you, before worse happens to you'. 

naN 

	

	used only with the conditional: na mbay 'dus aN `if you 

were there'. 

nax (followed by radical initial, except f which is dropped), 

with the preterite particle: naxdaLF, `not, that not, which 

not'. nax has several functions: 

(1) Introducing negated relative clauses: xa Ra 	N' asa 
'vala nax Ra ku6 	ed a INdaip fin `there was nobody 

in the village who didn't notice him that night'. 

(2) Introducing negative yes-or-no questions: nax el u luar 
`aren't you cold?' 

(3) Serving as the negative of gaN `that': 'hu:Rd a nax 'd'e-ay 
a ed 'af 'he said that he wouldn't go back'. 

(4) Combined with other conjunctions to negate their clauses, 

see below, § 319. 

ka:N, ka:raN `where' (interrogative):, 'ka: 'Nduad u 'fid 'where 

did you find that?' 

318. (d) With the imperative, only one particle is found, the 

negative na: na igLudf `don't move!' If this particle is stressed, 

as sometimes happens, the vowel is lengthened: na:. 

319. If two particles, an interrogative and a particle, etc., 

occur in combination, the form of the verb, as well as its initial, 

is determined by the last particle or conjunction. 

The following list will serve to show some of the chief rela-

tions between negated and non-negated preverbals: 

Negated 

ayas, (a)s xaLN 'and ...not' 

ax xaLN 'but not' 

nax 'which...not, who ...not' 

nax (negative yes-or-no question) 

nax `that...not' 

va nax `since...not' 

gad nax 'although...not' 

Nduò nax 'when...not.  

kdR,,'san nax 'why, ..not' 

gas nax `so that...not' 

manah  If...not, unless' 

Non-negated 

ayas, (a)s 'and' 

ax 'but' 

(a)LF 'which, who' (rel.) 

(a)N (yes-or-no question) 

gaN `that' 

vaLF etc. `since' 

gadaLF ‘although' 

NdudaLF 'when' 

kaR,,isan aLF 'why' 

gasaN `so that' 
maLF `if' 

naN `if' 
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TEXTS 

Texts 1 to 14 were written down in the field; 15 to 20 have 

been transcribed from tape recordings. 
Numbers 1 to 7 and 15 to 18 were obtained from Colin 

Mackenzie. Number 8 was told by Alasdair Smith (Am Baker) 

and number 9 by Alasdair Smith (An Tàillear). The long story, 

number 10, was translated sentence by sentenee by Roderick 
Martin. It was taken from Vol. II of Lachlann MacFhionghuin's 

Leabhraichean Leughaidh. I read the text to the informant in an 

improvised English translation. The songs, numbers 11 to 14, 
were all recited by Ishbel Martin. They are probably all incom-

plete, as the informant admitted herself. Number 11 is an bran 

composed within living memory by a local bard, Donald Macleod; 

the other songs are traditional òrain luadhaidh or waulking songs, 

used as an accompaniment to the waulking or fulling of cloth. 
The chorus is sung before the first verse and repeated after each 
verse. Numbers 19 and 20 were spoken by Kenneth MacLeod. 

• In the tape-recorded texts, some superfluous repetitions have 
been omitted, but no further attempt has been made of "improv-

ing" the texts. Sentences which do not correspond to the usual 
rules of grammar have been preserved without change; e. g., 

va 'du:l a4a 'xula 	ga 'N'd'i4ay a, ga Tekay a a (text 15), 

where ada serves a double purpose, normalized: bha dùil aig e, 

aig a h-uile mullach gu'n tigeadh e, gum faiceadh e e (an d7r6 

xotvoi5 construction). Hesitation pauses are generally symbolized 

by a double dash (— —). The transcription is phonemic; a sample 

text in phonetic transcription will be found on p. 330 f. 
The accompanying orthographic transcription will be found  

to differ on many points from what is generally recognized as 
good Gaelic usage. My intention was to render the local dialect 
as faithfully as possible within the widest limits of conventional 
spelling. This is why the prepositions de and do are always 
rendered with the characteristic doubling (de dh', do dh', a dh') 
before vowels and lenited f. Where dative forms have been 
replaced by nominatives in speech, I spell them accordingly. I 
similarly write cuibhle for cuibhill in the nominative, as the genitive 
of this word has replaced the other case forms. In a couple of 

cases, I have taken advantage of common variations in spelling 
to indicate differences in pronunciation. Thus, tabhairt and 
bhitheadh indicate stressed dissyllables, while the synonymous 
alternative spellings toirt and bhiodh stand for unstressed mon-
osyllables. On one point, I depart altogether from traditional 
spelling: the numeral Jnan [5nn] `one' which is used when no 
noun follows immediately, is rendered by aonan instead of aon 
or a h-aon. On the other hand, the adverbs aNa 'hja, aNa 'hid, 
aNa 'hin, variants of aNa 'fa etc., will be spelled ann seo, ann 
siud, ann sin, not ann a sheo or the like, which would probably 
be too unfamiliar to readers of Gaelic. Those English loanwords 
which have no recognized spelling in Gaelic (automatic, tractor, 
plan, watch) will be rendered in their English spelling and 
italicized, provided that their pronunciation does not differ very 
much from English, in which case I use ad hoc Gaelic spellings, 
italicized (bracoist 'breakfast', stàla `stall'). 

The English translation which follows the texts is as nearly 
literal as I could make it. In those cases where interpolations 
were considered necessary they have been placed between 
square brackets; parentheses have been used for explanatory 
remarks. 
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1. 

vo caN 'd'ec 	va 'du:sgay asna 'hagLzfan aNa ,fa, eda Ra 

'Nturt'am aka. va 'ta:R 	quit'am ayas d lje:vaxg e6a 'ha:ficay 

d '1111111.fd'd6 d faramanaxay. va 'sLuay 	d 'krz4Nrasay asa 

'xula 'ha:t'a yana 'N'd'elan, a 	a Rud a va 'taxaRd. 'Ndaica 

sa va mi 'hi:n ayas 'Radi 'hias axa 	fiN' — — 	fiN' ,ka:l 

yana va 'daL. ayas ma tvi-an a 'N't'ardmaN' s aN a 'xùNa mi 

'draxlya ,t'i-in e6 'Radi, ayas a '41aRi aram — — 'xalad 'asgLay, 

ayas gan a 'fadaxgiN' ga 'mdh. "'o:" asa 	"ha 'da-as 'ajadsa 

yana Rud a 'daL." "'o:" as ,afiN' "'fe:ma du ,faLà 'yaxi lani, xa 
N'd'el mi 'fa6axgiN' ga 'mdh." ax e6a 'hua6 a inzeix asa 'N'd'agLif, 

.ra 'xiimiN' 'kafaxg 6if eda 'Ntli-a 'yaxi. xaj 'stjiaL ,t'imrcaL a 

'vala ga Ra 'Radi e6 a 15dmbaxay. 'Ndah'aica '61-1fd' 

na IhaiLt'a6an yana 'Ntaj a4a 	'kaN'u, ax s aN a huRd a 

'ru-a: "'faLd-u 'yaxi d 	 ha Imifa 

2. 

fo ic5ZIN 'began 'vligNican va 'da: VETI 'uasaL 'vjaRsdax — — 

aNa 'Ntaj 'mo:r, 	 'mdx as 'fd'a:Rnavay. 

ad ga mbay ad 'na ba 1 X5-vaRsdal 'Ndaxi a 	'hias aNa 'sasiN', 

vona va ad 'fa:s 'tu:sd. 1 x6ek ad 'Nda:Rnif ayas a 'Ntaj. xa Ra 

'ka:l ak e6 'a:gal ax 'afaL. va i 'aka na 'pEt asa 'Les. 	ad - 

ga Ndugay ad 'fsxad i da ,yarN'a viy ga 	ji. 	ad a 'La-a 

sa 'dzirN'a daL 'fexad a 'Ra-ad, ayas '751nic ad yfeh 	'ka: Ra a 

'daL. "ha mi" as ,afiN' 	"daL 'yaxi 'yriumeufadar." "'de:" asa 

't'e: aka "xa 'fada s a ha 'Ntli-a?" "'ha:" as ,afiN' "'oxg 

fe6 inzifa 'da: 'uad a 'hi:d'a ya ixafaxg." "el 	'id'ir asa 'vala 

ni 'Ntli-a na s iklavara?" "'ha:," as 'afiN', "ha 	asa val  

1.  

Bho chionn deich bliadhna bha dùsgadh anns na h-eaglaisean 

ann seo air an robh "an tuiteam" aca. Bha tòrr dhaoine a' 

tuiteam agus ag 6igheachd 'air a thòisicheadh am ministear a' 

searmonachadh. Bha sluagh m6r a' cruinneachadh as a h-uile 

h-àite de 'n eilean a dh' fhaicinn an rud a bha a' tachairt. 

An oidhche so bha mi fhìn agus Roddy shìos ach am faiceadh 

sinn am faigheadh sinn càil de na bha a' dol. Agus mu mheadhon 

an t-searmoin 's ann a chunnaic mi droch dhath a' tighinn air 

Roddy, agus e ag iarraidh orm a chollair fhosgladh, agus gun e 

faireachdainn gu math. "6," orsa mise, "tha dose agadsa de 'n 

rud a tha dol." "0," ors' esan, "feumaidh tu falbh dhachaidh 

leam, chan eil mi a' faireachdainn gu math." Ach 'air a fhuair 

e mach as an eaglais, cha chumainn coiseachd ris air an t-slighe 

dhachaidh. Chaidh sgeul timchioll a' bhaile gun robh Roddy 

air a iompachadh. An ath-oidche a rithisd chruinnich na 

h-eilltearan do 'n taigh aige a chumail coinneamh, ach 's ann 

a thubhairt e riutha: "Falbhaibh dhachaidh, a dhaoine, tha 

mise mar a bha mi roimhe." 

2.  

Bho chionn beagan bhliadhnaichean bha dà bhean-uasal 

bheartach a' còmhnuidh ann an taigh m6r, leth-mìle mach as 

Steòrnabhagh. Smaoinich iad gum biodh iad na bu chomhfhurtail 

an dachaidh a dhèanamh shìos ann an Sasuinn, bho na bha 

iad a' fàs aosda. Chreic iad an àirneis agus an taigh. Chan robh 

càil aca air a fhàgail ach asal. Bha i aca 'n a pet anns an leas. 

Smaoinich iad gun tugadh iad seachad i do dhuine a bhiodh 

gu math dhith. Chunnaic iad an latha so duine a' dol seachad 

an rathad, agus dh' fhaighnich iad dheth c' à an robh e a' 

dol. "Tha mi," ors' esan, "a' dol dhachaidh a Ghruimseadar." 

"De," orsa t6 aca, "cho fada 's a tha an t-slighe?" "Tha," ors' 

esan, "ochd. mile. Bheir mise dà uair a thìde 'g a choiseachd." 

"'Eil duine idir anns a' bhaile a ni an t-slighe na 's clevere?" 

"Tha," ors' ean, "tha nighean anns a' bhaile againne a 
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'agiN'a 'xafigas a 'Ntli-a aNa 'Ndua6 a 'hi:d'a ga 'Lsh." "'wel" as 

'if, "ma 	i fin, ,hiday i 	aNa 'hja, ayas fe6 	ji 'afaL, 

vis 'eka laRi4 na 
e6a 	 'yaxi, Iji:f a 'NE-axg da 	ayas ga 'Nda:l 

lyresi4 i i 'he:n aNa imp6tugif iraidig ayas 'yaLà i 'jiaRi na 'hafaL. 

e6a 	i ven 'uasaL, huRd i 1 6i-a nax da 'rug 	e6 'afaL a 

16iav. "xa N'd'el 	ga 'd'ifar," asa ven 'uasaL, "ha mi ihr:n a 

'gànà'xay aRsd 	ga mbi u 'gle: 	ji." 

ayas 'hog 	'aRa 'yaxi lefa 'NdafaL. e6a va i 	e6a 

'Ra-ad, 	'dtTIN'a 6i-a, ayas huRd a 1 6i-a: "kaR,,lsan nax el 

u 'Raidi4ay a 'NdafaL?" "'efd"' as 'if, "xa Ra imif e6 	'afaL 

a 1 6iav." 
e6a 'rEi:ni4 	'Ntaj, 	i ya 'bra:ha6; "'de: 'mbiay a 

,fe6 mi yan ,NdafaL?" "'o:" as ,afiN' — — "xada 'jig a 'NdafaL fin 

ka:l 16iav ax fu:kadan." "o:" as 	"s aN 'agam a vis 

aRa, ayas 	e6 'faLa lena 1 p5iNts aram." 'La:N'a 'và:rax xaj 

i 'fias ga 'bu: a'càNic, ayas huRd a 1 6i-a: " I xuaLa mi 	ga 

'Ndua6 u 'afaL." "'hua6" as 'if, "ax xa N'd'el 'is agam 'de: ni mi 

1 6i-a. "1 1:fa imifa yut" as 'afiN'; "e6a va imifa daL xana 
a 'hjaLtiN', vi-iN' '6i ifekiN' lbehigan ya 'N't'a:Rsa fin a 'taRi4 

ayas 'basgad' e6 gax itiu:v jav, ayas4u6a fiN' a 'jiaRi yut 

'basgad'an, ayas xa lig 'usa 'las 'kliav 'm5:nax 	xur e6 da lyrgim 

'mbrigNa." 

3. 

asa 1 v115Na 'neiin'tin,OaRtile:t va 'mo:ran 1 baLig ('vaLig?) 'a:ga 

ada 'Ntaj aNa 'Lu:rbasd. va a 'gle: 'yulig yaiv ga 'mci 'trik -- 

la:t'a 	asa mbay ad a kuR,IfExad na 't'i:d'a, ayas va 	a taRd 

'aRa vi d'anu 'tra4igan e6 'ta:R lyg:Nra 	'aiga na bbN 'u:6. 

ismg:nig 'd'i-if a 'Ndaiga sa s ad a 'go-al a 'Ra-id', ayas 'bataL urfda 
've aka, ga ,N'd'e-ay ad a janu itra4a — e6a 	 Iyudig ad  

choisicheas an t-slighe ann an uair a thìde gu leth." "Well," 
ors' ise, "ma ni i sin, thigeadh i nall ann seo, agus bheir mise 

dhith asal a bhios aice a' tarruing na mònach." 

'Air a ràinig Domhnall dhachaidh, dh' inns e a naidheachd 

do Mhàiri, agus gun dàil dhress-ig i i fhein ann am briogais 

ride-ig, agus dh' fhalbh i dh' iarraidh na h-asal. 'Air a ràinig 

i a' bhean-uasal thubhairt i rithe nach do rug ise air asal a 

riamh. "Chan eil sin gu deifir," ors' a' bhean-uasal, "tha mi 

fhìn ag aithneachadh ort gum bi thu g16 mhath dhith." 

Agus thog Màiri oirre dhachaidh leis an asal. 'Air a bha i 

nall air an rathad, choinnich duine rithe, agus thubhairt e rithe: 

"C' arson nach eil thu ride-igeadh an asal?" "Eisd," ors' ise, 

"chan robh mise air muin asal a riamh." 

'Air a ràinig Màiri an taigh, dh' fhaighnich i dh' a bràthair: 

"D6 am biadh a bheir mi do 'n asal?" "(5," ors' esan, "cha do 

dh' ith an asal sin cAil riamh ach siùcaran." "6," ors' ise, "'s 

ann agam a bhios ceannach oirre, agus Niall air falbh le na 

points orm." Latha 'r na mhàireach chaidh i sìos gu bùth a' 

cheannaiche, agus thubhairt e rithe: "Chuala mi, a Mhàiri, gun 

d' fhuair thu asal." "Fhuair," ors' ise, "ach chan eil fhios agam 

c16 ni mi rithe." "Innsidh mise dhuit," ors' esan. "'Air a bha 

mise a' dol chun an iasgaich a Shealtainn, bhithinn ri faicinn 

beathaichean de 'n t-seòrsa sin a' tarruing mòine, agus bascaid 

air gach taobh dhiubh. Agus cuiridh sinn a dh' iarraidh dhuit 

bascaidean, agus cha leig thusa leas cliabh mònach a chuIr air 

do dhruim am bliadhna." 

3. 

Anns a' bhliadhna 1938 bha mOran bhalaich òga aig an 

taigh ann an Liùrbost. Bha e g16 dhuilich dhaibh gu math tric 

àite fhaighinn anns am biodh iad a' cur seachad na tìde, agus 

bha sin a' toirt orra a' bhith a' deanamh treigichean air tòrr 

dhaoine oidhche na bliadhna-ùire. Smaoinich dithis an oidhche 

sa, 's iad a' gabhail an rathaid, agus botul uisge-bheatha aca, 

gun t6idheadh iad a' dheanamh treige air an t-Sionnach. 
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ga N'd'ex a 'sadaL, ayas xaj 'Nda:Rna I fsr — — fd'ex a haRd 'ya: 

na blaN tu:da, ayas xaj a fer 'ela 'Laràg fdin'tu:dax Isaid'ad lefa 
'Ndresi4ay ad a 'N't'sx a4a. xud ad Ijoulay ed — —'ayas Ifskad', ayas 

`b5nad' a 'Ntaid'ad. ed a 'htu:1 a fer a va 'sdaj 	ga Ra 'N't'ex 

ed a 'yrEsijay a4a N'd'Er a va 'mdj, 	a 'mdx, ayas 	a 

'N'd'i-if lefa 'N'd'sx 'suas a 'Ra-ad. eda 	na ,baLic 'ela eda 

Ra-ad — — 'mbehax sa 	xa da 'hut4 ad 'de: v TidN, va 'du:l 

aka — — gar e Lax 'nes 'maNsdar ed a hen ed 't'i:6, ayas 'rulh ad 

`yaxi. eda 	a fdNax asa 	xaj a 'mdx yana 	— — 

haRd 'biay yana ,N'd'ex, s aN a 	a isda:13 faLu. 'heiL a 

fd'sx ayas huRd a idi 'kuRsdi: "xa N'd'el 'Laràg eda 'N'd'sx. 

'fe:mi a 'vih — — ga N'd'sx 'afiN' a 	na blaN 1 u:da 'kud'axg, 

ayas naxda 'ydnk a `Ntli-a 'yaxi. igdas 'aRsd, ayas had 	ma 

'vrakafd', ayas mi faL6 ,ya: 'Laràg.' 

'yaLà 	'baxg, ayas xa Ra a ed a yaL 'fada eda 

a Rud Iddvasax fin aja 'N'd'agLif. ayas eda va a 'ga vi 'ada, 'stad 
a, ayas 'hu:Rd a lef 'he:n: "fs 'Ndrax'sbirad a 'fid," s ada vo va 

ad a fekiN' T,dna aNa ,fa. "ha 	daL a 'hiLa 'yaxi." 'heiL 

a fdNax aNa 'hin, ayas xa 'd'sx a na b 'ad'a. 
ma Icehad Itiadan a 'La-a fin 'he:n — — ua a na 'hesu asa 'Ndaras. 

'sdNifj a 'd'i-if 'vaLax 	t'in a 'Nfids a 'Ra-ad, ayas a 'Rud Talvasax 

fin a 'kafaxg 	ru-a. 'je:v 'fer aka: "'i-aN', 	'N't'Ex ajad?" 

ma f 'e:" as 'afiN', 	'mif a 'N'd'u ma 'rha:, aya(.5s aN 

a xud a fegaL ma 'veh aram, ax ha 'is agam a 'nifa 'ko: 

ed." • 
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Dh' fhuirich iad gu 'n deach e a chadal, agus chaidh an dàrna 

fear a steach a thoirt dha na bliadhna-ùire, agus chaidh am fear 

eile a lorg sean-aodach saighdeir leis an dress-igeadh iad an 

t-each aige. Chuir iad feileadh air agus seacaid, agus boineid an 

t-saighdeir. 'Air a shaoil am fear a bha staigh gun robh an t-each 

air a dhress-igeadh aig an fhear a bha muigh, thàinig e mach, 

agus choisich an dithis leis an each suas an rathad. 'Air a chunnaic 

na balaich eile àm beathach so a' tighinn, cha do thuig iad de 
v

air 
 

bh' ann. Bha dùil taige gur e an Loch Ness Monster air a thighinn 

air tìr, agus ruith iad dhachaidh. 'Air a dh' eirich an Sionnach 

anns a' mhaduinn, chaidh e mach do 'n bhàthaich a thoirt 

biadh do 'n each; 's ann a chunnaic e an stàla falamh. Thill 

e steach agus thubhairt e ri Cuirsti: "Chan eil lorg air an each. 

Feumaidh e bhith gun deach esan a chumail na bliadhna-ùire 

cuideachd, agus nach do dh' aithnich e an t-slighe dhachaidh. 

Greas ort, agus thoir dhomh mo bhracoist, agus mi a' falbh 
dh' a lorg." 

Dh' fhalbh an Sionnach bochd, agus chan robh e air a dhol 

fada 'air a chunnaic e an rud uamhasach sin aig an eaglais. Agus 

'air a bha e gu bhith aige, stad e, agus thubhairt e leis fhein : 

"'S e an droch spiorad a tha siod," — 's fhada bho bha iad a' 

faicinn teine ann seo 	"tha mise a' dol a thilleadh dhachaidh." 

Thill an Sionnach ann sin, agus cha deach e na b' fhaide. 

Mu cheithir uairean an latha sin fhein bha e 'n a sheasamh 

anns an dorus. Chunnaic e dithis bhalach a' tighinn a nuas an 

rathad, agus an rud uamhasach sin a' coiseachd còmh-riutha. 

Dh' eigh fear aca: "Iain, an e seo an t-each agad?" "6, ma 

's e," ors' esan, "chunnaic mise e an diugh mu thràth, agus 's 

ann a chuir e feagal mo bheatha orm, ach tha fhios agam a 

nise c6 rinn sin air." 

Qt, a./4,1 

4. 

eda ha 'fiN'a 'ta:faxgiN' eda 	— — 'xula 	s aN 

eda Isgudas fiN' yan 'Nda:t'ax 	ha fiN' a daL 'hika. 'Ntafax ha 

ld'i-if 	— — daL a imetx le 'sbad'an ya 'Ru:sgay. ayas e6a vas  

4. 

'Air a tha sinne a' tòiseachdainn air a' mhòine, a h-uile 

bliadhna, 's ann 'air a sguireas sinn de 'n àiteach a tha sinn 

a' dol chuice. An toiseaar tha dithis dhaoine a' dol a mach le 
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fin 'd'efal 	ha ad 13:faxgiN' ya 	'd'i-if TimredL eda 
'xula 'hiaRuN, 'Nda:Rna 	ya jaRay, ayas a NdiuN' 'ela ya 

a 	— — ga 'a:t' asa 'N't'utruirmie i. ha i ed a 'fa:gal 
fin alt'sdn 'tri: fexgdN'an. 'NduaR„san ha ad ya 'togal a 'Nda:Rda, 
'kehad na lko:j a iya:dan Ik5: di 	af ld'e-i fin a 	aNa 

'da: 'hjexgdN', ha ad a d'anu 'Ru:-anan na s 	na 
,fin, kur a 'xula 'ya: na 'tri: 'k5: di 	ha i 'NduaR,,san ld'efdl 
aR,,,sdn a kur ,xanan 'Ra-id', ayas bi na tbddaNie ayas na 'fidaNie 

'faLU la-a eò d 	 aNa 'Nkliav ayas aNa 'mpakaNan, 
ayas fayiN' aNa 'mbarican, ya kur 'xanan 	ha i INdualtsan 
ed a 'fa:gal na 't'u:Ra 	itur:v a 	aR,„'san 'ya: na 'tri: 
'hexgdN'an. ha 'Ndualtsan na 'la:ri-an ya itaRij 'yaxi, ayas bi 
'N'Hy na 'd'ee 	'LlThay na 'Ia:ri. ha ad a INduaR,,san -- 
d'anu 'kruax jih ajna 

spaidean dh' a rùsgadh. Agus 'air a bhios sin deiseil tha iad a' 

tòiseachdainn 'g a buain, dithis timchioll air a h-uile h-iarunn, 

an dàrna duine 'g a gearradh, agus an duine eile 'g a tilgeil a 

mach gu àite anns an tiormaich i. Tha i air a fàgail an sin airson 

trì seachduinean. An uair sin tha iad 'g a togail an àirde, ceithir 

no eciig a dh' fhàdan còmh-ri chale. As dadh sin a rithisd, ann 

an ceann dà sheachduin, tha iad a' deanamh rùghanan na 's 

motha na sin, a' cur a h-uile dhà no trì còmh-ri chale. Tha i 

an uair sin deiseil airson a cur chun an rathaid, agus bi na 

boirionnaich agus na firionnaich a' falbh leo air am muin ann 

an cliabh agus ann am pocannan, agus feadhainn ann am 

baraichean, 'g a cur chun an rathaid. Tha i an uair sin air a 

fàgail 'n a tiùrr ri taobh an rathaid airson dhà no trì (de) 

sheachduinean. Tha an uair sin na lorry-an 'g a tarruing 

dhachaidh, agus bi naoi no deich de dhaoine a' lìonadh na 

lorry. Tha iad an uair sin a' deanamh cruach dhith aig na taighean. 

5. 

fo caN 'b115-N eò 'af 	va 'kat 	15:ni aNa 'inba:hax 
'i-aN' 'yali. va a 'gle: lvd ,ya:, taRd 'ya: 'biay a 'xula 'La-a, gasa 
mbiy a 'marel-ay na 'LuxiN'. va 'fd 'gle: 1 v51 	ga 	a 
'N't'eRax. '113:fie 	'je:vaxg ga Ra ad 'kauL na 'N'd'ifanan. 
ax s aN a 	'i-aN' 'he:n — — 1 j5ildraN' 'ifanan, ayas 	a 
gar e 'Nkat a va 'faLà la-a. ayas asa IveidiN' fa, ,Nda:t'a ,ya: 'biay 
a haRd 'fias xana 'xer, s aN a saj a asa ijd-i lefa 'Ndark(a) jd:O. 
eda 'hudò a 'Nkat ed faLò 'pi:s 'foja, hug a 'su:1 ed 'i-aN', ayas 
huRd a 'Òif 	 a 'vih 	nax el u ya 	lturr.dy. 
ha (a) xa lind y5 yaL d Ix5-ad e&san 'at'a fuOie 'ela." 

'yaLdv a 'Nkat aTNduaR,,san 'fias a 'yuddx a 'va:hax a INta:Lad, 

ayas 'sda:Rt a jip 'ifanan a 'Nta:La6 ayas 'ifanan 'xalaN'. va 'kalan 
a faLà aNa 'mplasdar le 'xas 'pdifd', ayas xa b 'uRiN' ,ya: yaL af 
'd'a-i a 'xet', ayas xa Ra 'fis aja 'de: ,Ireinay a. ax a 'La-a sa hand  

5. 

Bho chionn bliadhna air ais bha cat mcir a' eòmhnuidh 

ann am bàthach Iain Dholly. Bha e g16 mhath dha, a' toirt 

dha biadh a h-uile latha, gus am biodh e a' marbhadh nan 

luchainn. Bha seo g16 mhath, gu 'n tàinig an t-earrach. Thbisich 

daoine ag 6igheachd gun robh iad a' call nan iseanan. Ach 

's ann a thòisich Iain fhein ag ionndrainn iseanan, agus dh' 

aithnich e gur e an cat a bha a' falbh leo. Agus anns a' mhaduinn 

seo, an àite dha biadh a thoirt sìos chun a' chait, 's ann a chaidh 

e as a dhadh leis an fhorc fheòir. 'Air a fhuair an cat air falbh 

pìos bhuaidhe, thug e sùil air Iain, agus thubhairt e ris: "Feumaidh 

e bhith nach eil thu 'gam iarraidh tuilleadh. Tha e cho math 

dhomh a dhol a choimhead airson àite fuirich eile." 

Dh' fhalbh an cat an uair sin sìos a dh' fhuireach a bhàthach 

an Tàilleir, agus start e ag ithe iseanan an Tàilleir agus iseanan 

Chailein. Bha Cailean a' falbh ann am plaster le a chas briste, 

agus cha b' urrainn dha dhol as dadh a' chait, agus chan robh 
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'ka:Rd 	ayas 	a idi:fay ,ya: mana va 'Nkat a faLew 

e6 le(f)na 'hifanan. "7:fa 	yut" as a 'Nka:Rd, "'de: 'ni: u. eCa 

hed' u 'xadaL a 'Naxg, 	'auran yana ,xat, ayas xa 'd'id a 

ltulLay." lho:fig 'kalan eda 'Ndauran, ax xa Ra a 	e6 'a-aRd 
'gle: rvd lef, va 'xas aga xa 'gaRsd. s aN a ,hennid 'baLax a 'fd'ex, 

ayas huRd a 16if "ha 'Nkat imarew 'hias aga 'va:hax (va:hif) ajad." 

"'o:" asa 'kalan, "s 	va 'fis ada 	'de: ,jleinay a 'xu:f 

e6a 'xat." 

6. 

e6a va 'Radi 'a:g, va a 'suiThirj e6 'N'T-un asa vala s 'afd ,a:Rn, 

ayas va 'du:l ada 	'pa:say. va 'fid a 	,ya:s na 'fei:N'axan 

dur:r. ayas huRd i 'Cif a 'Ndaip sa, "le:ma du 	haRd ,yd." 

"'o:" as 	"ha mi 'gle: lja:nax, mana bi a 'ra 'yuEr." "'o: xa 

'vi:" as 	"'ja u fer a 'ko:d 'Nfita 'd'iag le 'ko:g 'daimanan aN." 

"'o:" as ,afiN' "xa 'vo:r a 'jiaR u." 
'yaLàv a 'yaxi a 'Ndaiqa fin, ayas a 'taxif a 	'Nelds 

a 'Ra-ad, 'keiNtiN' lef 'he:n: "'ka: faj ingfa 'ko:d 	'd'iag — — 

fed mi e6 'fci:N'a?" xa Ra a e6 a hin 'gle: 'ada 	e6a 'xaN'iq 

'ka:Rd dif le 'basgad'. huRd a 	"s 'du: a 'kd-ad 'dal." "s lbeg 

a 'N't'15nay," as 'afiN', "s ma '16Nan a ,gra-a 1 r5din ga ,fe:m mi 
'fd:Na haRd ,jih." "'o:" as ,afiN', "na 'kuday 'fin lgreaman aRsd. 

fe6 	yut 	ma fe6 u 'yd 'da: 'sguab yana 'N'd'ex." "'o: 

'gle: 'velh" as 'afiN', "ved 	yut 'Lei:n na 'kaRsd — — ma fed u 

'yei 	xa Ra 'xa:R ma 'je-iN', 	'Radi ayas a 'N'ka:Rd 
a 'Ndi-al, ayas xa Ra IdarN' asa 'vala nax Ra ku6 Id-iL e6 d 'Ndaif,a 

fin. 'yaLà 'Radi a 'Ndahk lefa 'Ndd:N'a, ayas hug a 'jih a. ayas 
xud a 'bo:d'an 'kruaj aRa, kaNta '61-a ga 'mpa:say ad ag 'd eday a 
'N'd'iasgiq. yaLà 'Radi mana b 'a:vild', ayas s aN a faN  

fios aige de dhèanadh e. Ach an latha so thàinig ceàrd timchioll, 

agus thòisich e ag innseadh dha mar a bha an cat a' falbh air 

le(is) na h-iseanan. "Innsidh mise dhuit," ors' an ceard, "de 

ni thu. 'Air a thed thu chadal a nochd, dèan òran do 'n chat, 

agus cha tig e tuilleadh." Thòisich Cailean air an òran, ach 

chan robh e a' faighinn air adhart gle mhath leis, bha a' chas 

aige cho goirt. 'S ann a thàinig balach a steach, agus thubhairt 

e ris : "Tha an cat marbh shìos aig a' bhàthach (bhàthaich) 

agad." "6," orsa Cailean, "'s math a bha fios aig a' cheàrd 

de dhèanadh a chitis air a' chat." 

6. 

'Air a bha Roddy òg bha e a' suirghe air nighean anns a' 

bhaile 's fhaisge oirnn, agus bha dùil aige a pòsadh. Bha siod 

a' bhliadhna a dh' fhàs na fàinneachan daor. Agus thubhairt i 

ris an oidhche so : "Feumaidh tu fàinne thoirt dhomh." "0," 

ors' esan, "tha mi gle dheònach, muna bi e ro dhaor." "(), 

cha bhi," ors' ise, "gheibh thu fear a c6ig nota deug le c6ig 

daoimeanan ann." "(:)," ors' esan, "cha mh6r a dh' iarr thu." 

Dh' fhalbh e dhachaidh an oidche sin, agus e a' tachais a 

chinn a nuas an rathad, a' cantuinn leis fhein: "C' à am faigh 

mise c6ig nota deug a bheir mi air fàinne?" Chan robh e air a 

thighinn gle fhada 'air a choinnich ceàrd ris le bascaid. Thubhairt 

e ris: "'S tu a tha coimhead dull." "'S beag an t-iongnadh," 

ors' esan, "'s mo leannan ag radha rium gum feum mi fàinne 

thoirt dhith." "6," ors' esan, "na cuireadh sin gruaman ort. 

Bheir mise dhuit fàinne ma bheir thu dhomh da sguab do 'n 
each." "6, gle mhath," ors' esan, "bheir mise dhuit làn na cairte 

ma bheir thu dhomh fàinne." Chan robh chòrr 'm a dheidhinn; 

rinn Roddy agus an ceard an deal, agus chan robh duine anns 

a' bhaile nach robh a' cur umhail air an oidhche sin. Dh' fhalbh 

Roddy an ath-oidhche leis an fhàinne, agus thug e dhith e. Agus 

chuir e bòidean cruaidhe oirre, a' cantuinn rithe gum pòsadh 

iad aig deireadh an iasgaich. Dh' fhalbh Roddy mar a b' àbhaist, 

agus 's ann do Cheann-Phàdruig a chaidh e, agus 's ann do 
18 — Norsk Ticlaskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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a ,xaj a, ayas s aN a 'fre:san,bar3y - - xaj 'if. s a 'ciad 'aica va 
ak aNa 'NtEhan 'ga:Rdan, s aN a 'hurr na 'kLaxan asa 

"'o:" as 	"s aN 'aràm al 'Ndrax'lag. ha mi daL a 

'fa:say a 'Nduti-tfd'ic." 'fa:s i IvIrSNa fin ayas xa 'Ndrika 'Radi 

itutLay i. 

7.  

vo caN 'tri: 'fexgaN'an, ad 'da: Iualtsa 	hani 1 4iLa 

'hjauLtiN' ed 	eda 	a INtaj xa Ra i Isdaj. fer a na 

fudax asa 'Ntaj, 'xuaL a vi 'buaLay a INdarif. Ije:dic a, ayas IsaNig 
a NdttrN'a Imo:R,sin na 'hesu a'mùj, ayas ya a IfegaL gar e 

Imjri:Rlax a v 	"'de:" as 'afiN' "a al u IgiaRi a fo?" "ha mi 

'OiaRi" as ,afiN' "a 'hjauLtiN' ed 	a 'Nteh." "xa N'd'el 
IN'i-un a 'fa" as 'afiN' "ax a 'vEn 'agamas, ax xa 'Ndd 'us i. 
IfaLd 'yaxi, eda T5h - - kuda 	'palafman as da 	asna 

a v 	s aN a lxuaLa IN'i-un s i na 'kadaL asa INda'haj, 

'Nkd:ray a4a. 	i gar 8 lardmad a v aN. je:dic i asa 'sbat 

xana IhrriN'a4, ayas Ije:v i dif: "s 	'yra:j ga 'Ndri:na du, s 

mi ga vi '6ifa 'vd:N'a 1 m5:rax!" 

8.  

. 	va mi 'hi:n a 'La-a ed 'palif 'd'u:ti - - 'mrij aNa 'sau6 'afrika, 
asa 'NtraNs'val. hana mi ed 'tuahanax ed ,N'd: 'ba-ar, s aN a 

,va: a. va a 'gobad le 'sbad', ayas 	gar ,he: 

'Riasg xa 'bdia-a s a 	'diav a v aN. 'heda fiN' xa Igri5N 

s a va ad da lyr5-ican ER,san a 	 'sbad' eda 'NdtitN'a. 

ja:R mi Imax lefa 'sbad' ada 'dusan na 'ya: da 'ya:dan. 'sgui:l mi 
Imrix asa 'yde:N' ad. huRd mi 	a 	- - 'N'kariN 'fexgaN' 

- - I karaxay vedna 'fa:dan, 	a 'N'EOTIN IfexgaN' 'ela, Nduda 
vay na 'fa:dan ed Tutruirmaxay ga Imah, a 'fiaxiN' - - ,N'd-trinay 

1  a contracted from (a) ha. 

Fraserburgh (sic) a chaidh ise. 'S a cheud oidhche bha dannsa 

aca ann an taighean Gordon, 's ann a thuit na clachan as an 

fhàinne. "0," ors' ise, "'s ann orm a tha an droch luck. Tha 

mi a' dol a phòsadh an Uibhistich." Phòs i a' bhliadhna sin, 

agus chan fhaca Roddy tuilleadh i. 

7.  

Bho chionn tri seachduinean, aig da uair 's a' mhaduinn, 

thàinig gille a shealltuinn air nighean. 'Air a ràinig e an taigh 

chan robh i staigh. Am fear a bha a' fuireach anns an taigh, 

chuala e e a' bhith a' bualadh an doruis. Dh' eirich e, agus 

chunnaic e an duine m6r sin 'n a sheasamh a muigh, agus ghabh 

e feagal gur e mèirleach a bh' ann. "De," ors' esan, "a tha 

thu ag iarraidh an seo?" "Tha mi ag iarraidh," ors' esan, "a 

shealltuinn air nighean an taighe." "Chan eil nighean an seo," 

ors' esan, "ach a' bhean agamsa, ach chan fhaigh thusa i. Falbh 

dhachaidh, air neo cuiridh mise policeman as do dheidh." — 

Anns na facail a bh' ann, 's ann a chuala an nighean, 's i 'n a 

cadal anns an ath-thaigh, an còmhradh aige. Dh' aithnich i gur 

e Tormod a bh' ann. Dh' eirich i anns an spot chun na h-uinneig, 

agus dh' eigh i ris: "'S math, a ghràidh, gun tàinig tu, 's mi gu 

bhith ris a' mhòine am màireach!" 

8.  

Bha mi fhìn an latha air police dutg a muigh ann an South 

Africa, anns an Transvaal. Thainig mi air tuathanach, air neo 

boer, 's ann a' dèanamh dàm a bha e. Bha e ag obair le spaid, 

agus chanainn gur e riasg cho brèagha 's a chunnaic mi a riamh 

a bh' ann. Theireadh sinn cho gann 's a bha iad de ghnothaichean 

airson an teine. Dh' iarr mi an spaid air an duine. Gheàrr mi 

mach leis an spaid aige dusan no dha de dh' fhàdan. Sgaoil mi 

mach anns a' ghren iad. Thubhairt mi ris an duine an ceann 

seachduin a' carachadh bhàrr nam fàdan, a rithis, an ceann 

seachduin eile, 'nuair a bhiodh na fàdan air tiormachadh 

gu math, a' fettchainn an deanadh e teine dha. Chaidh mi 
181, 
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a Teina ,ya:. xa mi 	 a '6i-ifd' a 	 na 'ya:, 

ayas 	mi e6 'taj a 'Ndcli N'a. 	mi 'ya: na 	a mana 

jiaR mi e6. huRd a gana 	a mana 'jiaR mi eò. xa Ra fe:m 

sa 'mbih eR,,,san a 'N't'ana, xa 'ya-ay ad a 'N't'ana 'id'ir. xa Ra 

'aL ,55Nt, va 'baRaxg 1 k6ia-ay2  ,55Nta na 'aL. 

9. 

ha 	aNa 'fa na 'Inb5:nar, gan 	'k5: rum ax mi 'hl:n. 

'ax ha 'du:l 'agam 6i 	,hi-iN' 	ram e6a 'Nda'hexgaN', 

ayas ha a daL a 'yu6ax 'k5: ram 'tri: ifexgaN'an. ha a 6i 'faLav 

ayas a t'in 'k5: ram a '61-ifd' aNsa 'vd:Rsd, ayas bi 'du:l agam ga 

fan a 'tri: fexgaN'an 'ela 15: ram a 	R ayas xa fada s a 

vis a 	ram ha fiN' — — daL d 	1 115:N'd. ,Nduada 'hi4 a 

isciflray bi mi 'hi:n 	'togal d 	sa. ayas Ndu6a vis i it'iòam 

aksan a ku6 'gana 'Ra-id', 	 'NduaR,,san na 'pakaNan ya 

'taRi4 gana 'Ra-id'. ayas Ndu6a vis i ga 'Le:6 a9'9 'Ra-ad, ja mi 

'karàbad a ve6 'yaxi gan 'Nteh i. ni mi INdualtsan 'kruax 'vo:r 

jih a(4) 	a 'Nteh, ayas bi mi 	ya 'taRi4 afd'a — — alt'san 

'Lasgay asa 	aR,,san ibLa-as yana 'Ntaj ayas d 'pri5 d I XUld 

'biay a vis fiN' a 'gu-al aNsa 'Ntaj. mas 'keh i, 'fe:mi fiN' -- 

INdalv1UNa 	e6 	 'ela, ayas a 'N(15'n 'obaò agiN' 

a ,jidnu eda 1 v5:Nra, ayas a va fiN' — — 	iblI5Na 'rana fin. 

s ma 'xehas a 'v5:N'a 	fiN' a 'inbri5Na, mas 	fiN' 	N't'e 

•'ela 'd'efal, fe:ma fiN' 'guaL a 	ga mbi N't'e 	(N't'e:la) 

'd'efal 	— — ItaRi4 gan 'Ntsh. ha 'Ndoba6 fin — — daL ed 

'a-aRd va 1 v115Na ga 'blFSNa, aNsa 'vala h aNa 'fa, vo s 'kfina '15rims. 

xa N'd'el 'is 'agiN'a 'de: xa 'fada s a 'IEnas 'Ndobaò 	— — daL 

e6 'a-aRd ,55Nsa 'vala. xa N'd'el 'ka:l a 'jis 'agiN'a 'de: 'NtahaRaxay 

a vis e6a 'xu:f fin fia 	af 'd'e-i 'fa. mana 'fes a 1 v5:N'a rtuN'a, 

'fe:ma fiN' 'guaL a 	na 'ha:t'a. 

Recorded xaLij, which is probably wrong. 
2  Recorded kdia-a. 
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timchioll a rithisd an ceann mìos no dhà, agus chall-aig mi air 

taigh an duine. Dh' fhaighnich mi dha an do rinn e mar a dh' 

iarr mi air. Thubhairt e gun do rinn e mar a dh' iarr mi air. 

Chan robh feum 's am bith airson an teine; cha ghahhadh iad 

an teine idir. Chan robh ola annta; bha barrachd creadha annta 

na ola. 

9. 

Tha mise ann seo 'n am aonar, gun duine còmh-rium ach 

mi fhìn. Ach tha dùil agam ri duine a thighinn còmh-rium air 

an ath-sheachduin, agus tha e a' dol a dh' fhuireach còmh-rium 

trì seachduinean. 'Fha e ri falbh agus a' tighinn còmh-rium a 

rithis anns a' Mhàrt, agus bi dùil agam gum fan e trì seachduinean 

eile còmh-rium an uair sin. Agus cho fada 's a bhios e còmh-

rium tha sinn a' dol a bhuain mhòine. 'Nuair a thig an samhradh, 

bi mi fhìn a' togail a' mhòine so. Agus 'nuair a bhios i tioram 

airson a cur gu 'n rathaid, tòisichidh mi an uair sin 'n a pocan-

nan 'g a tarruing gu 'n rathaid. Agus 'nuair a bhios i gu leir aig 

an rathad, gheibh mi carbad a bheir dhachaidh gu 'n taighe i. 

Ni mi an uair sin cruach mhOr dhith aig ceann an taighe, agus 

bi mi an sin 'g a tarruing aisde airson a losgadh anns an teine, 

airson blathas do 'n taigh agus a' bruich a h-uile biadh a bhios 

sinn a' gabhail anns an taigh. Mas caith i, feumaidh sinn an 

ath-bhliadhna tòiseachdainn air buain mòine eile, agus an aon 

obair againn a dhèanamh air a' mhòine agus a bha sinn a' 

dèanamh bliadhna roimhe sin. 'S ma chaitheas a' mhòine a 

bhuain sinn am bliadhna mas faigh sinn an te eile deiseil, 

feumaidh sinn gual a cheannach gu 'm bi an te eile deiseil airson 

a tarruing gu 'n taighe. Tha an obair sin a' dol air adhart bho 

bhliadhna gu bliadhna anns a' bhaile a th' ann seo bho 's cuimhne 

leamsa. Chan eil fhios againne de cho fada 's a leanas an obair 

sin a' dol air adhart anns a' bhaile. Chan eil càil a dh' fhios 

againne de an t-atharrachadh a bhios air a' chùis sin sia bliadhna 

as deidh seo. Muna seas a' mhòine rinne, feumaidh sinn gual a 

cheannach 'n a h-àite. 



10. 

va ika:Rna0 yana 'Ndu:hiq aN asa Ra 'ta:R yana 'badaNiq 'glik 

ayas 'ta:R yana 	lgo:Rax. veday na lba6aNiq — — ixdad'f aRa 

'Rud sa mbi 'hogray ad 'he:n (va na 1 d5':N'a xa iga:Rax ayas ga 

I Nkdad'ay ad 'Rud sa mbi xanay na imbrei-an 'ru-u). 
àn 'uaò hanig 'kaNiqa 'fu-al ,t'imi'qaL, axa Vkay a N's 

'N'd'i:0iN' 	va a 'HJIN'd'an ma je-iN' a 'Nda:t'. ax xa Ra a 
'fad '66N gasa 'fcik a e0 a 'hon 'he:n gar 8 'N'd'i:diN' — — v asa 

'xula 'ka:l a 'xuaL a ma ,je-an a 
xa ,Ra a 'fad 	gosa ifelk a 	N'a 'Ruj xa 'krua s a 

b 'uRa ,ya:. va a 'Ruj 'fias 1,8-ad 8R.,'san igaRa 'garid', gasa 

a yana 'vala 	na ba 'Luaj na ,Ra-ad 'mo:r. "Pka du imilLirxag 

'xa:f 	,Ruj lefa 'L'e-ad?" "xa 'Nd6k," huRd a ,N'keiNiqa 'fu-al. 

"Nduda ,h6:na mi ga 'InFiLax a 	 mi imilLfrxag 'xa:f 

— — l turram eda 'Ra-ad, ayas a 'Raligay lefa 'Le-ad. `ha mi 

ga mbel u 'fiaxiN' 6ifa 'Ra-ad a 	let 'he:n, ax 'qi: fiN' 	'ko: 

vas '66N 'Ntafax.' lha:fiq mi 'Ruj xa 'Lua s a b luRiN' y6, axa 

faiN'1  lrana ivilLirxag 'xa:f." 
txrah a 'N'EdN'iqa 	ayas 1 x5iim a ed 'a-aRd.' xa Ra a 

'fada e0 'faLa — — Nduda 	a ga 	va ed iturv a lxLadiq. 

va 'baLa 'Nt8 xa 'iasaL 	ayas ga funday 	Ikafaxg na 

1v6Lax. xa Ra 'fis aga ViNiq — — 'de: 1 x6nay a, Nduda 	a 

tdCu'N'a 	'fiaxiN' 	difa 'vo: 	xud a 'Nda:Rda — — 	a 

'Nteh. va a 'giaRi gas ga 'N'd'iqay 'vo: --'fiar 	va 'fa:s trana 

.1 Ntn-u, ax xa 'd'e-ay a 'vo: 
"mana 	u 'vo: xana 	kalt'son nax 'iax u 0ifa 

'N'd'iar a haRd 'hik?" 	a 	,jeh. "xa 'ya a ld'reinu," 

huRd d 	"'de: ve0 u 'y6:sa ma 	a?" huRd a 

	

"ved mi 'yut 'gra:t." 'huad a 	— — 'kaRan, ayas 

For 	conditional 1. sg. 

10. 

Bha còrnair de 'n dirthaich ann anns an robh tòrr de na 

boirionnaich glic agus tòrr de na daoine gòrrach. Bheireadh na 

boirionnaich a chreidsinn orra rud 's am bith a thogradh iad 

fhein (different version: Bha na daoine cho gòrrach agus gun 

creideadh iad rud 's am bith a chanadh na mnathan riutha). 

Aon uair thàinig ceannaiche-siubhail timchioll, ach am 

faiceadh e an e an fhìrinn a bha e a' cluinntinn mu dheidhinn 

an àite. Ach chan robh e fada ann gus am faca e air a shon 

fhein gur e an fhìrinn a bh' anns a h-uile càil a chuala e mu 

dheidhinn an àite. 

Chan robh e fada ann gus am faca e duine a' ruith cho 

cruaidh 's a b' urrainn dha. Bha e a' ruith sìos leathad airson 

gearradh goirid, gus am faigheadh e do 'n bhaile na bu luaithe 

na an rathad m6r. "Am faca tu mulchag chàise a' ruith leis an 

leathad?" "Chan fhaca," thubhairt an ceannaiche-siubhail. 

"'Nuair a thàinig mi gu mullach an leòthaid, chunnaic mi 

mulchag chàise a' tuiteam air an rathad agus a' roll-igeadh leis 

an leathad. "Fha mi a' faicinn gum bheil thu a' feuchainn ris 

an rathad a dheanamh leat fhein, ach chì sinn c6 bhios ann an 

toiseach!"1116isich mi a' ruith cho luath 's a b' urrainn dhomh, 

ach am faighinn roimh a' mhulchag chàise." 

Chrath an ceannaiche a cheann, agus chum e air adhart. 

Chan robh e fada air falbh 'nuair a thàinig e gu taigh a bha air 

taobh a' chladaich. Bha balla an taighe cho ìosal agus gum 

faodadh duine coiseachd 'n a mhullach. Chan robh fios aig a' 

cheannaiche de chanadh e 'nuair a chunnaic e duine a' feuchainn 

ris a' bh6 a chuir an àirde a mhullach an taighe. Bha e ag iarraidh 

gus gu 'n itheadh a' bh6 am feur a bha a' fàs troimh an tugha, 

ach cha teidheadh a' bh6 ann. 

"Muna faigh thu a' bh6 chun an fheòir, c' airson nach 

fheuch thu ris an fheur a thoirt chuice?" dh' fhaighnich an 

ceannaiche dheth. "Cha ghabh e dèanamh," thubhairt an duine. 

"ll6 bheir thu dhomhsa ma ni mise e?" thubhairt an ceannaiche. 

"Bheir mi dhuit gròta." Fhuair an ceannaiche corran, agus cha 
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xa 'dug a 'fada — — gasa Ra a 'vas lefa 'N'd'iar. 'xrCu'N'ig a a, 

ayas 	a xana 'ba: a, ayas iyaLew a. 
xaj a 'trana 'vala, s xaj a ga 'taj — — asa Ra itru:6 iva6aNax a 

e6 'kugaL. va a 'fiaxiN' — — di Rudan a ixdek ru-a, ax xa 
Ra a Israsda yaL 'ru-a. "ha mi d'anu 'metx nax 	'fu:fa yana 

'Nda:t'a sa," as ,afiN'. "'o: s 	yana 'Nda:t'a sa lvfiN'as fiN', 

ayas xa ixaN'ic 'mo:ran rut asa 'Nda:t'a sa xa 'glik riN'." "ha mi 

ga mbel na 	asa 'Nda:t'a sa 'gle: 'ya:Rax," as ,afiN'. 
1 A1' 	"o: 'ha:, 	aNa 	veltsiN' a ixdadf ed 	— — 'Rud 

sa ,mbih — — 'hogras fiN' 'hi:n." "mbel 	agu ga 'Le:6?" 

yàinic a 	,yaiv. "'ha:, ayas ha ad 'gle: israsda 'Laràg 

aNa ,hja." "wel, ha 	10:6 agam aNa ,hja, ayas ifeò mi a yana 

'N't'e: — — s imil-u fed a 'xOad'f eda 	 va na 'bodaNiq 

7:NtiNT (?), s xaj ad 'yaxi ga 'Ntshan 'he:n. 
f e 'Ntanti'm a v eOna 	ad 'alan as 'i-aN' as ldriNfrxay. 

Nduda 	'alan 'yaxi feòna Iha:di faR a Ra a l di 'buaxar,axg, 

huRd a 'vin Oif: "'o: tydiN'a 'vaxg, ha u 	 "'mbel?" 

as 'afiN'. "'o: 'ha: ga Id'arew, 'fe:ma du yaL yana 'Eabi asa 'spat." 

iriiiN' 'alan a Rud a 	a 'vEn ed. 'hjauL a 'vEn ,na: 'hu:lan, s 

huRd i ,chf ga Ra a lbaxg ya 1 6i:du. "'mbel?" as 'alan. va a 'vEn 
maga mbay i 'gaL. "ha u 'ba:saxay," ,hu:Rd i. "'mbel?" huRd 
'alan. "'ha:, ayas ha fin 'gle: 'Lua 'kud'axg." 	'alan 'asaN 

'xruaj. xaj a 'vEn 'NafiL yana 	s i 'druyan ls-a 'he:n. hanid 

i eò 'af xana 'Esp ayas 'hu:Rd 	da 'hu:lan s na igLuaf, 

ha. u imarew a 	'd'iein mana ha mi jiaRi aRsd, mas itaxad na 

s 	yut." va 'alan na 'Lcija 'sa:vax le 'hu:lan 	maga mbay 

a 'marew. xaj a 'vEn a'màx, s 	i kifd'a 'Laja (kaN lk6iax). 

Ndud anig 'i-aN' 'yaxi, 'xaN'k a 'vEn 6if asa 'Ndaras. "'ko: 

'usa" as 	",ha: ma la:n" huRd 'afiN'. "'o: ga 'd'arew xa 'du: 

1  Recorded  
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tug e fada gus an robh e bhos leis an fheur. Chruinnich e e agus 

thilg e chun na bh e, agus dh' fhalbh e. 

Chaidh e troimh a' bhaile, 's chaidh e gu taigh anns an 

robh triùir bhoirionnach a' snìomh air cuigeal. Bha e feuchainn 

ri rudan a chreic riutha, ach chan robh e furasda a dhol riutha. 

"Tha mi a' dèanamh mach nach buin sibhse do 'n àite so," 

ors' esan. "(5, 's ann do 'n àite so a bhuineas sinn, agus cha 

choinnich m6ran riut anns an àite so cho glic rinn." "Tha mi 

a' tuigse gum beil na daoine anns an àite so g16 ghòrrach," ors' 

esan. "6, tha,  (is e) an fhìrinn an# sin. Bheir sinn a chreidsinn 

air daoine rud 's am bith a thogras sinn fhìn." "Am beil daoine 

agaibh gu 161.r?" dh' fhaighnich an ceannaiche dhaibh. "Tha, 

agus tha iad g16 fhurasda a lorg ann seo." "Well, tha fàinne 

òir agam ann seo, agus bheir mi e do 'n t6 a 's motha bheir a 

chreidsinn air an duine." Bha na boirionnaich aon-inntinneach, 

's chaidh iad dhachaidh gu an taighean fh6in. 

'S e an t-ainm a bh' air na daoine ud Ailean agus Iain agus 

Donnchadh. 'Nuair a thàinig Ailean dhachaidh bhàrr na h-àiridh 

far an robh e ri buachailleachd, thubhairt a bhean ris: "6 
dhuine bhochd, tha thu a' coimhead dona!" "Am beil?" ors' 

esan. "(5, tha gu dearbh, feumaidh tu dhol do 'n leabaidh anns 
an spot." Rinn Ailean an rud a dh' iarr a bhean air. Sheall a' 

bhean 'n a shùilean, 's thubhairt i ris gun robh e bochd dha 

rìribh. "Am beil?" ors' Ailean. Bha a bhean mar gum biodh i 

a' gul. "Tha thu a' bàsachadh," thubhairt i. "Am beil?" 44Ps1: 	r 
Ailean. "Tha, agus tha sin g16 luath cuideachd." Rinn Ailean 

osann chruaidh. Chaid a bhean a null do 'n teine, 's i a' drughan 

leatha fhen. Thàinig i air ais chun na leapa agus thubhairt 

"Dùin do shùilean 's na gluais, tha thu marbh a nis. Dèan mar 

a tha mi ag iarraidh ort, mas tachair na 's miosa dhuit." Bha 

Ailean 'n a laidhe sàmhach le a shùilean dùinte, mar gum biodh 

e marbh. Chaidh a bhean a mach, 's dh' òrduich i ciste-laidhe 
(ceann-crìoch). 

'Nuair a thàinig Iain dhachaidh, choinnich a bhean ris anns 

an dorus. "Cei thUsa?" ors' ise. "Tha mi fhìn," thubhairt esan. 
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a h teifiN, ayas xa N'd'el 'is am 'ko: h aN." "man s intifa h 
'ko: h ,tifIN?" "f s 	da 	sa," huRd d ,vEn, "'faLa as ma 

'hjaLay, s na 'bi: ga 'dray aram!" xaj 'i-aN' 'suas eda 	s 

iyaLie a a 'he:n asa ixaEa. xuò a lexad a 'Ndaie aNa 'hin, axa 
'faay a N'i a 'he:n a v 

va 'ditNirxay ag 'fe:E, s xa 	a l yaxi gana 'Ndahie. 

iji:f 	'vEn 'ya: 	gana 'va:sie 'alan lkafagax, ayas ga le:may a 

vi eda 'N'riaLign 	a 'Ndaiea fin 'he:n. "le:rna du yaL xana 
'N't'iaLidil" huRd i. "ku6 'jiat idtu:dax 'obrax, s kuò 'aRsd da 
'jefa 'yuh!" xua i e6 'faLax — — 'N'd'efa 'yuh, s xa 'Ndàjay a 
aR. 'yudie a aNa 'hi:n 'Ru:fd', s a jeraN' lefa 'Nduaxg. hjauL a 

'vEn d 'max e6a 	 s 	i 'N't'iaLi4ay a 't'i-an eda 

'Ra-ad. "faLet 'nif, ed N'o bi du ladaLax sR„,sari d 'N't'iaLidi'!" 

"xada 'Larag mi ma 'jefa 'yu 'ha-asd, s ha mi ,e6 'Ra-ay 'kruaj." 

"'o: 	'uaxg, ha da 'jef 'aRsd. ha 'N'd'efa luar va nax Ra 
i Timad faeaN 'traf. 'gdas 'aRsd xana 'N't'iaLi4i'!" 

xada 'yudie idriNirxay na b 'ad'a gan 'aLa. 	a 'N't'iaLigay 

a 't'i-dn, s xaj a ltrana 'pa:digan gasa feljay a'rè-a. Nduda 
ad a 'Ndth N'a 'Ru:fd'a reip, ya ad 'fegaI„ ayas ba 	'la-a INkasan 

	

a faiN' 'as, .s 'ya:g ad 	eifd'a 'Laja eda 'Ra-ad. 

va 'i-aN' 	15-ad a lactila 'ka:l a va daL eò 'a-aRd. Ndu6a 
a NdtuN'a 'Ru:fd', na 'hesu 6i 'ttu:v na kifd'a 'Laja, lsguò 

a isria:N'axay eò 'he:n, s lha:fie a Isita:N'axay eda I Nduir'N'a va 

'Ru:fd'. xaj a 'fias faRa 'Ra a. "el u ya 'mbeinaxay?" 	a jeh. 

"nax 'du: ma 	'i-aN'?" buRd a NdtuN'a 'Ru:fd', "ha u 

15-ad 'kaLax dif." "huRd ma 'vEn 1r5fint nax e nil 'hi:n a u'àùN,  

ayas — — s 'keiN'd'ax ga uel 'fiS 	kaR,lsan ha 	'Luirtirmaxg?" 

"mbel mi 'Lturiumaxg? huRd ma 'vEn 	ga Ra ma jefa 'yuh 

Recorded NTiaLigdy, but it is hardly likely that the nominative would be 

used here. 

"(5 gu dearbh cha tu a th' ann, agus chan eil fhios 'am c6 th' 

ann." "Muna e mise a th' ann, c6 th' ann?" "'S e sin do ghnothaich-

sa," thubhairt a bhean. "Falbh as mo shealladh, 's na bi gu 

dragh orm!" Chaidh Iain suas air a' bheinn, 's dh' fholaich e 

e fhen anns a' choille. Chuir e seachad an oidhche ann sin, 

ach am faiceadh e an e e fh6in a bh' ann. 

Bha Donnchadh aig f6ill, 's cha tàinig e dhachaidh gu 'n 

ath-oidhche. Dh' inns a bhean dha gun do bhhsaich Ailean 

cabhagach, agus gum feumadh e bhith air an tiodhlaiceadh an 

oidhche sin fh6in. "Feumaidh tu dhol chun an tiodh]aicidh," 

thubhairt i. "Cuir dhiot d' aodach obrach 's cuir ort do dheise 

dhubh!" Chuir i air falach an deise dhubh, 's chan fhaigheadh 

e lorg oirre. Dh' fhuirich e ann sin ritisgte, 's c a' gearan leis 

an fhuachd. Sheall a bhean a mach air an uinneig, 's chunnaic 

i an tiodhlaiceadh a' tighinn air an rathad. "Falbh a nis, air 

neo bi tu fadalach airson an tiodhlaicidh." "Cha do lorg mi 

mo dheise dhubh fhathast, 's tha mi air reothadh cruaidh." 

"6 dhuine bhochd, tha do dheise ort. Tha an deise fuar 

bho nach robh i umad bho chionn treis. Greas ort chun an 

tiodhlaicidh!" 

Cha do dh' fhuirich 1)onnchadh na b' fhaide gun fhalbh. 

Chunnaic e an tiodhlaiceadh a' tighinn, 's chaidh e troimh na 

pàircean gus am faigheadh e roimhe. 'Nuair a chunnaic iad an 

duine rùisgte rompa, ghabh iad feagal, agus bu mhall leo an 

casan airson faighinn as, 's dh' fhàg iad a' chiste-laidhe air an 

rathad. 

Bha Iain a' coimhead a h-uile càil a bha a' dol air adhart. 

'Nuair a chunnaic e an duine rùisgte 'n a sheasamh ri taobh na 

ciste-laidhe, sguir e smaoineachadh air fh6in, 's thòisich e 

smaoineachadh air an duine a bha rùisgte. Chaidh e sìos far 

an robh e. "'Eil thu 'gam aithneachadh?" dh' fhaighnich e dheth. 

"Nach tu mo nàbuidh Iain?" thubhairt an duine rùisgte; "tha 

thu a' coimhead coltach ris." "Thubhairt mo bhean rium nach 

e mi fhìn a bh' ann, agus is cinnteach gum bheil fios aicese. — 

C' airson tha thu lomnochd?" "Am bheil mi lomnochd? Thubhairt 
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aram." va 	v asa cifd'a 'Laja 'kLHA"d'iN' 'de: va 'i-aN' 

as 1 d1iNit'xay a 'gra-a, ayas 	a 1 4e:vaxg gar 8 1 vEn a huRd 

1 0isan ga Ra a imarew. Nduda 'xuaL 'i-aN' as 	 NdurN'a 

'maràv - - 15:ray, 'ya ad fegaL s 'rtuh ad ed 'faLà. ihd:rtid a 

fu-al TiMrEaL, s hug a 	asa lcifd', s huRd a 

difa 	 1 e:01 s a yaL 'yaxi. ax xada ixariq 'alan ga 'Nder:ni4 

a 'vEn, s 'ji:f i ,ya: ga Ra a 'bja: s ga Itu:day a 'gLuasd. 

f a bEn 'alaN' a 'xofiN' a ifei:N' '3:6. 'ya:g a 'N'EaNka 'fu-al 

d 'mbala, s 'hu:Rd a nax 'd'e-ay a 	'af - - lya:t's yana 'N't'a:Rs 

- asa Ra na 1 d5:N'a xa 'ga:Rax. 
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mo bhean rium gun robh mo dheise dhubh orm." Bha an duine 

a bh' anns a' chiste-laidhe a' cluinntinn dè bha Iain is Donnchadh 

ag radha, agus thòisich e ag 6igheachd gur e a bhean a thubhairt 

ris-san gun robh e marbh. 'Nuair a chuala Iain is Donnchadh 

an duine marbh a' còmhradh, ghabh iad feagal, 's ruith iad 

air falbh. Thàinig an ceannaiche-siubhail timchioll, 's thug e an 

ceann anns a' chiste 's thubhairt e ris an duine 6iridh 's a dhol 

dhachaidh. Ach cha do charaich Ailean gu 'n tàinig a bhean 's 

dh' inns i dha gun robh e beò 's gum faodadh e gluasad. 

'S e bean Ailein a choisinn am fàinne òir. Dh' fhàg an 

ceannaiche-siubhail am baile, 's thubhairt e nach teidheadh e 

air ais do dh' àite de 'n t-seòrsa anns an robh na daoine cho 
gòrrach. 

11. 

1. hi '01: ha 'ro: f E 'N'i-un ad, 

f E 1 N-1-un ad, f 'N'T-un ad, 

xa 'ya-iN' 'ka:l a ji-aNtas 

gada 'ja-ay i fEr 'a:LiN'. 

2. 1 Ndaka 'xa mi 	aRsd 

'hu:Rd u ga Ra 'N'd'e:d'ay aRsd, 

s aN 'sm5":nk mi ga 'Ntre:4iN' u, 

s ga 1 Le0 ga 	 'da:gal. 

3. 'gada 'xu0 u 'yaxi mi 

xad 'ya:g u 'bulax 'faLu mi. 

xa 1 dua0 mi '61av da 'xa0a yut 

na b 'uRiN' yi5 da 

4. 'ya-iN' lefa 'N'd'e:d'ay u, 

s 'ya-iN' u gan 'e:d'ay aRsd, 

mas 'ga-iN' 'te: a 'Le:maray 

le 'karpad 'Rs: vo 'sa:lan. 

11. 

1. Hirì, horò, 's e an nighean ud, 

'S e an nighean ud, 's e an nighean ud. 

Cha ghabhainn càil a dh' iongantas 

Ged gheibheadh i fear àluinn. 

2. An oidhch' a chaidh mi ch6ilidh ort 

Thubhairt thu gun robh an dedeadh ort, 

'S ann a smaoinich mi gun treiginn thu 

'S gu 16ir gun dèanainn d' fhàgail. 

3. Ged a chuir thu dhachaidh mi 

Cha do dh' fhàg thu buileach falamh mi 

Cha d' fhuair mi riamh de choire dhuit 

Na b' urrainn dhomh do chàineadh. 

4. Ghabhainn leis an (d)6ideadh thu 

'S ghabhainn thu gun 6ideadh ort 

Mas gabhainn t6 a Leumaragh 

Le' carpet r6idh bho a sàilean. 
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5. 'gada va zt 'ba:jax lam 
ha 'fayiN' 	xa 'ba:jax rut. 

ha 	na 'ya: a 'Nt3:6 aram, 
s mi 'faLen, e6 'vd:d'fa 

6. 'Ndaica 'xa nIi 'yo:d'ravaL 
'Ndul: s ga filjiN' Ik6:ray 3Rsd, 
s 'aN a va lmar3xdy 'mo:r ajad 
a 'Nka:Rna6 asa 'Nda:6i. 

12. 

Chorus : 'hi: ma 'leiNan, 'ho: ma '16Nan, 
s 'e: ma '16Nan a fer 
'hi: ma '16Nan, 'ho: ma '16Nan. 

1. f 'E: ma '16Nan jiLa 'Rua6i 
le6 na 'ya:s a 'Nkualan 't1L11:. 

2. f le: ma ilaNan 'giLa Id6:-aL, 
IkaiN't' a 'vja:l xa 'd'e:d' e6 '.xu:L. 

3. f 'e: ma IldNan 	ikaLanz, 

'karpaNtar a 	'tt:6. 

4. 'NkuaLa fu man je:6ic 'y6:.sa : 
gan 'xu6 a 'Ntd:4a6 ranz a 'xu:L? 

5. imisa 	'fin 'gle: 'huaRax 
vana 'hua6 mi 'LE7Nan 'u:r. 

6. 1 x6-alil ve6iN' 111:n e6 'gruagax 
a vi Ikanzal 'suas 61 itru:6. 

7. 'gada jitinay 'fer a 'fa:gal 
viy a 'ya: ek e6 a 'ku:L. 
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5. Ged a bha thu bòidheach leam 

Tha feadhainn ann cho bòidheach riut. 

Tha t6 no dhà an tòir orm, 

'S mi falbh air voyage am màireach. 

6. An oidhch' a chaidh mi dh' Clidreabhal 

An dùil 's gum faighinn còmhradh ort, 

'S ann a bha Murchadh M6r agad 

An còrnair anns an àiridh. 

12. 

Chorns: Hi mo leannan, hò mo leannan, 

'S e mo leannan am fear 

Hì mo leannan, hò mo leannan. 

1. 'S e mo leannan Gille Ruairidh 

Air an do dh' fhàs an cuailean dlùth. 

2. 'S e mo leannan Gille Domhnull, 

Cainnt a bheòil cha tad air chùl. 

3. 'S e mo leannan Gille Calum, 

Carpenter an daraich 

4. An cuala sibh mar dh' erich dhomhsa: 

Gun do chuir an t-òigear rium a 

5. Miosaidh mise sin g16 shuarrach 

Bho na fhuair mi leannan ùr. 

6. A' chomhairle bheirinn fhìn air gruagach 

A' bhith cumail suas ri 

7. Ged a dheanadh fear a fàgail 

Bhiodh a dhà aic' air a 
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8. 'gada Iviy i gan 	'id'ir 

Tifinay a 'N'i-un a 'xu:f. 

8. Ged a bhiodh i gun duin' idir 

Dhèanadh an nighean a' 

13. 

Chorus: 6 hì thug i 6, Mhòrag, 's na hòro gheallaidh, 

6 hì thug i 6. 

1. 'Mhòrag bheag Nic 'Ille Mhartainn, 

Dh' òlainn do dheoch slàinte a gloinne. 

2. Siùidibh, siùidibh, luaidhibh an c16 

Gu briogais phòsda do mo leannan. 

3. Chan eil mo leannan-sa 'g a 

Tha t6 liath aige 's tè thartain. 

4. Tha te eile aig an 

'S thig i an diugh no am màireach dhachaidh. 

5. Am feileadh beag 's an sporan iallach, 

'S brèagha a thig siod do mo bhalach. 

Different version: 

. . . 'S brèagha an rud a tha fodha air falach. 

14. 

Chorus: Dhèanainn sùgradh ris an nighean duibh, 

6 eirigh anns a' mhaduinn, 

Dhèanainn sùgradh ris an nighean duibh. 

1. Dhèanainn sùgradh ris a' mhaighdean, 

A h uile h-oidhche bhiodh i agam. 

2. Dhèanainn sùgradh riut air àiridh 

Nam beann àrd 'us càch 'n an cadal. 
19- Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 

13. 

Chorus: 'o: 'hi: hug i 'jo: lva:rag s na lha:ro 'jaLi, 

'o: 'hi: hug i 'jo:. 

1. 'va:rag 'veg nik 

'ya:LiN' da jax 'sLci:NT a 1 gLtIN'a. 

2. fu:d'u 'fu:d'u 'Luaju 'NkLa: 

ga 'p6tugif 'fa:.sda ya ma '1i1Nan. 

3. xa 'N'd'el ma '1FiNan sa ya 'hiaRi, 

ha t'e 'liah ada s t'e 'haRsdaN'. 

4. ha t'e 'ela ada 'Nta:E,a6, 

s 'hid i 'N'd'u na 	'yaxi. 

5. ljaulay 'beg s a 'sbaran 'iaLax, 

s lb6ia-a 'hid fid yama ivaLax. 

(Last line corrected by another informant thus: 

s 	'Rud ha fa-a e6 faLax.) 

14. 

Chorus: janiN' 'su:gray 60 N'an Iduij, 

'o: le:6i asa 

janiN' 'su:gray 6ifa N'an 

1. janiN' 'su:gray 6ifa Wid'aN 

'xula 'haka viy i 'agam. 

2. janiN' 'su:gray rut e6 'a:6i 

na ,mbjetilN 'a:Rd as 'ka:x na 'NkadaL. 
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3. janiN' isu:gray rut eò 'buala 
fidS as 'suas ma 	da ilepo. 

4. s 	d'a'Lir5N' a 'N'd'a-i 
'yaLei fiN' le f5:nad' a 'arku. 

  

3. Dhèanainn sùgradh riut air buaile 

Sìos 'us suas mu bhruaich do leapa. 

4. 'S ann Di-Luain an deidh Di-Dòmhnuich 

A dh' fhalbh sinn le Seònaid a Arcaibh. 

 

15. 

vo caN 'ko:R as 'kiad 	e6 'af aNa 'Lau-as — — va 

	

a 'faL0 na 	ayas va I fegaL 'mo:r aga 'NtLuoy rF-a. 

asna 	 va 	xa Ra 'Ro:d'an 'mo:ra na 'gadasan '55N 
— — adar fd'o:Rnavay ayas d i Ntua, ayas viy d i sLuay ga 'trik a taRd 
'yaxi 'mbiay ayas Rudan 'ela, 'vdNerpy ad aNa fd'o:Rnavay, e6 a 

'Ndaico sa va 'bodax 'tre:n — — va 	'tre:n a t'in 'yaxi 

a lfd'o:Rnavay, le boLa imina e6 a 	va 'egoL a 	va 
e6, ayas va 'du:1 aga 'xula 'mfiLax go 'N'd'igay a, ga Tekay a a. 

e0 'Le-ax fli-a adar 'Lu:rbosd ayas 'fd'o:Rnovay hanig 
a 	Ndat' s a 'Ra a."'ka:t'" as ,afiN" "el u 'doL lefa 'N'd'aLax 
fin?" ",ha mi" as ,afiN' "a daL 'yaxi lef." "ha6 'y5:s" as afiN' 
"a, e6a 1j5" as afiN' "fe6 mi 'fot da 'veh!" "xa 'da-a6" as 'afiN', 
ayas 'ya a NclurN' e6 'a-aRd, ax 'hes a NdurN'a 	ayas xa ligoy 

a 'as a. eda 	'fava6, na NdtuN'a 	ga Ra 
sa 'La:d'ir, huRd a '6if, "ma fe6 u" as afiN' "Iy5h 	'ya:Rna 
'Leh, Ligi mi 'as u." "xa da6 mi 'yut 'p55Nd je" as afiN' "mana 

u a." 'jiax ad e6 a 	 ayas 	a NdurN'a 
ga Ra NdurN' 'ela na ba 'tras ,na:, ayas lig a e6 'a-aRd a. 

e6a 	a 	'Ntaj, 'ji:f a 'hj5nFxas, ayas xu6 a fegaL 
'vo:r (sic) e0a 'NfLuay. xaj 'sLuay 'La-a na 'ya: a fd'e-i fin a 
Imax, 'd'i-if na 'tru:6 okson ,NdtirN'a 'yLakay. ayas xada 'Laràg 

15. 

Bho chionn còrr 'us ceud bliadhna air ais ann an Leòdhas 

bha duine fiadhaich a' falbh nam mòinteach, agus bha feagal 

m6r aig an t-sluagh roimhe. Anns na lathaichean a bha sin 

chan robh rathaidean mOra no goireasan ann eadar Steòrnabhagh 

agus an tuath, agus bhiodh an sluagh gu tric a' toirt dhachaidh 

am biadh agus rudan eile a cheannaicheadh iad ann an 

Steòrnabhagh, air am muin. An oidhche so bha bodach treun 

— bha duine treun a' tighinn dhachaidh a Steòrnabhagh, le bolla 

mine air a mhuin. Bha eagal an duine a bha seo air, agus bha 

dùil aige, aig a h-uile mullach gu 'n tigeadh e, gum faiceadh e e. 

Timchioll air leitheach slighe eadar Liùrbost agus Steòrnabhagh 

thàinig an duine do 'n àite 's an robh e. "C' àite," ors' esan, 

"'eil thu a' dol leis an eallach sin?" "Tha mi," ors' esan, "a' 

dol dhachai4 leis." "Thoir dhomhsa," ors' esan, "e, air neo," 	1 ,iti 
ors' esan, "bheir mi bhuat do bheatha!" "Cha tabhair," ors' 

esan, agus ghabh an duine air adhart, ach sheas an duine 

roimhe, agus cha ligeadh e as e. 'Air a chunnaic am famhair, 

no an duine fiadhaich, gun robh an duine so làidir, thubhairt 

e ris: "Ma bheir thu," ors' esan, "dhomh a dhàrna leth, leigidh 

mi as thu." "Cha toir mi dhuit punnd dheth," ors' esan, "muna 

coisinn thu e." Dh' fheuch iad air a cheile a rithis, agus chun-

naic an duine fiadhaich gun robh an duine eile na bu treise 

na e, agus leig e air adhart e. 

'Air a ràinig an duine an taigh, dh' inns e a sheanchas, agus 

chuir e feagal mh6r (sic) air an t-sluagh. Chaidh sluagh latha 

no dhà as deidh sin a mach, dithis no triùir, airson an duine a 

ghlacadh. Agus cha do lorg iad tuilleadh e, ach theich(?) e bho 

   

lg* 
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ax 
ad ittuLay a, ax 'heq a fana 'Ndasdar, Lard-s va a 1 e6 	gana 

raA" a 'kauL ayas legaL a xu6 e6 'd5:N'a aNa anbadan 'ela yan 

'N'd'elan. 

16. 

va 'badax asa val 'agiN'a 	a4a Ra 'Les 'xa:l 'vo:r. ayas e6a 

va na 'sdakanan d fd:S 	'ga vi labiq, lha:fiq, na lbaLiq ya 

'Ngad' e6. ayas xaj 'jo:-iN' 'baxg — — xaj a 	lena ibaLiq ayas 

huRd a Iru-a, 'qiad 61' a 'yLakay afiN' aN, ga — — 'N'daRay a 

ax 	na 'baLiq, e6 'pleina, asa feljay ad e6 'sdakanan jo:-iN' 

d 'yad', ayas nax Vkay a jd'ir ad. lqi-al ad isdr5ly 	— — 

'sdakan ba 	v asa 'Les, ayas va INtr5iy a 'Ri-iN' 'suas, fafd e6 

'kiad 'sLat xanan 'Ra-id'. ayas a 'Ndaiqa sa 'yu6iq jo:-iN' na Idca6if, 

'wat'fi4dy na 	hani4 a 'yana 'Les e6a 'ya:s a 'dar3x, ayas 

'pLad'a 'md 'uaxgar. xa Ra a 'fad 	e6a 	a isdakan a 

'faLez 'lef 'he:n. "'o 'hiaRna 'ujeiNiqd'a" as 'afiN', "xa 'Ndudiq 

asind 'labi aR,,,san a 	Rud yan 'N't'a:Rsa sa luiLay." 

'yaLew a 'sdakan 'suas tran 'N'd'iar, s xaj a 	e6a 'ya:Ray. xa 

'Ndeik jo:-iN' 	isdakan na na 'baLiq 'huLay. 	je:6iq a asa 

ad 	"na 'yLak u 	'Rai6 ,jo:-iN'?" 

"xada 'yLak. xa INdaka 	'Nd,Thas a 	s aN a vis a 

ya 'a6axgi,\"." 

17. 

ha mi 'gle: 's4i: ji ga Id'arav. aNa ing-an na ld'e6ay infigs 

'e:pral bi 	daL d Ind X s a '4iaraxay na 'sbad'an, haRd iji 

na 'Ru:sg. f e 	d 'qiad rud a fe:ndas d'a — — vi e6a janu 1 6i-a. 

af 'd'e-i 'fin bi 1 s4ibay a daL a 	'd'i-if ma 'N'd'iaRuN, ya 'buaN'. 

f E 	urad s a ha 't'inrqaL e6a 	eka. ha i taRd d 'Nduaksan 
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an astar, ach bha e air innse gun do rinn e call agus feagal a 

,chuir air daoine ann am badan eile do 'n eilean. 

16.  

Bha bodach anns a' bhaile againne aig an robh leas chàil 

mh6r. Agus 'air a bha na stocanan a' fàs innte gu bhith abaich, 

thòisich na balaich 'g an goid air. Agus chaidh Eoghainn bochd 

— chaidh e fiadhaich le na balaich agus thubhairt e riutha, a' 

cheud fhear a ghlacadh esan ann, gun gearradh e a amhaich. 

Ach smaoinich na balaich air plan, anns am faigheadh iad 

air stocanan Eoghainn a ghoid, agus nach fhaiceadh e idir iad. 

Cheangail iad sreang mu bhun an stocan (sic) bu mhotha a bh' 

anns an leas, agus bha an t-sreang a' ruighinn suas, faisg air ceud 

slat, chun an rathaid. Agus an oidhche so dh' fhuirich Eoghainn 

'n a chaithris, a' watch-igeadh nam balaich. Thàinig e do 'n 

leas 'air a dh' fhàs e dorcha, agus plaide m' a uachdar. Chan 

robh e fada ann 'air a chunnaic e stocan a' falbh leis fhen. "6 
Thighearna Bheannaichte," ors' esan, "chan fhuirich mise as 

mo leabaidh airson [a' bhith] a' faicinn rud de 'n t-seòrsa so 

tuilleadh." Dh' fhalbh an stocan suas troimh an fheur, 's chaidh 

e mach air a' ghàrradh. Chan fhaca Eoghainn an stocan no na 

balaich tuilleadh. 

'Air a dh' 6irich e anns a' mhaduinn dh' fhaighnich iad 

dheth: "An do ghlac thu duine an raoir, Eoghainn?" "Cha do 

ghlac. Chan fhaca duine an donas a riamh — 's ann a bhios e 

'g a fhaireachdainn." 

17.  

Tha mi gle sgìth dhith gu dearbh. Ann am meadhon no 

deireadh mìos April bi daoine a' dol a mach 's a' geurachadh 

nan spaidean, a thoirt dhith nan rùsg. 'S e sin a' cheud rud a 

dh' fheumas bhith air a dhèanamh rithe. As dedh sin bi sgiobadh 

a' dol a mach, dithis mu 'n iarunn, dh' a buain. 'S e sin uiread 

's a tha timchioll air a' bhuain aice. Tha i a' toirt an uair sin 
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'tri: ifExgaN'an na 'Laja e6 na 'pair. ma vis 't'i:d'a 'vàh aN, fuu:di 

a 'vih 	ga N'd'ed' trogal na s itra:jha na 	ha-as a 'NduaR,san 

ya 'trogal, a d'anu — — ku6 'ya: s a 'tri: s a 'keha6 da 'ya:dan 'kà: 6i 

'ce:la, 1 6e:6 a faRsa 'brigNa vis aN, 'Rud 6ifa Nkan ad 'Ru:-ay. 

af 	bi 'xud' 'vo:r ka 'ju: d'anu a 'Nda'ru:-ay aRa, d'anu 

'Ru:-anan, ku6 a 'ya: s a 'tri: ak 	yana 'ciad ayiN' a 	ad, 

aNa 'N'kdriN a ice:la. ha 	'kud'axay le 	vi ya Turrarmaxay 

na 'fa:R, ayas ya d'anu na s ltu:dram aksan 	vi ya taRd 'xanan 

'Ra-id'. ha 'fayiN' 1 5fiN xa laRsdanax ayas ga — — ku6 a 'Ntragdar 

xanan 'Ra-id' yaiv i, ayas a 'N'd'ayiN' nax 'el, f 'e:dar yaiv a vi 

ya TEr 	ya taRd 'la-a e6 a 	ha-as a 'NduaR,,san ku6 na 

'la:ri-an 6i-a, ayas ya taRd 'yaxi xana 'Ntshan. ha-as a 'Nduaitsan 

ya 	 'kruaxan jiv, ayas ha i '5Na 	ga N'd'ed' i 'Luusgay. 

aguf a mana ,ha-as a 'braN' na 

18. 

('de: na 'behic,dn 'fia-ic, a h aNa 'Lau-as?) 
'wel xa N'd'el 'mo:ran da 'vehigan 'fia-ic a faLex 'n15:t'ax 'lau-if 

'id'ir. ha 'Rabad'an aN, ayas ha 	'a:t' aN, 6if a Nkan ad a 

'fa:614, e6na 'Laxan, ayas ha 'ta:R 'fe:j iN'd'a. ha i 	ha i e6 

a 	'Nkilmal le 	— — ha 'k5-ad asa ,N'd'a-i, ayas bi 'ta:R 

daL a fd'ex a 'pat'fi4ay aNa ,hin. va 'ua6 a va 'fe:j mana 'xafd'aL, 

aNa ,Lau-as, aNa 'fd'a:Rnavay, ayas 	ax a 'N'd'uh 	xa N'd'el 

'mo:ran 	ha 'Nkafd'aL e6 a li4a1 'fexad, xa N'd'el 'uaxgaran 

as 	fu6axg asa 'xafd'aL a 'N'd'u 'id'ir, ha 'Nkafd'aL e6 a haRd 

fExad da ivaiL a 'vala, 6ifa ,Nkàn ad 'Ntrasd. ayas xa N'd'el 'ka:l 

àùN a 'N'd'u s aN ha 'unifa 'kERN'd'an, ga vel a eò a 	ga vi e6 a 

haRd 'fexad, aR,,,san 'sgal 	vis a Wilsaxay quaLic 'a:ga e6 'ka:Rdan 

ayas e6 Rudan 'ela aR,,san a mbi 'bja: a janu. 
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trì seachduinean 'n a laidhe air na puill. Ma bhios tìde mhath 

ann, faodaidh e bhith gun teid a trogail na 's tràithe na sin. 

Thathas an uair sin 'g a trogail, a' dèanamh — cuir a dhà 's a 

trì 's a ceithir de dh' fhàdan còmh-ri cheile, a reir an seorsa 
(sic) bliadhna a bhios ann, rud ris an can iad rùghadh. As deidh 

sin bi a' chuid mh6r c6 dhiù, a' dèanamh an ath-rùghadh 

oirre, a' dèanamh rùghanan, a' cuir a dhà 's a trì aca — de 'n 

cheud fheadhainn a rinn iad, ann an ceann a cheile. Tha sin 

a' cuideachadh le — bhith 'g a tiormachadh na 's fheàrr, agus 

'g a dèanamh na's aodruime airson a' bhith 'g a toirt chun an 

rathaid. Tha feadhainn ann cho fortanach agus gun — cuir an 
tractor chun an rathaid dhaibh i, agus an fheadhainn nach eil, 

's fheudar dhaibh a' bhith 'g a toirt leo air am muin. Thathas 

an uair sin a' cur nan lorry-an rithe, agus 'g a toirt dhachaidh 

chun nan taighean. Thathas an uair sin 'g a— dèanamh cruachan 

dhiubh, agus tha i an sin gu 'n teid i a losgadh. Sin agaibhse e 
mar a thathas a' buain na mònach. 

18. 

[Question: De na beathaichean fiadhaich a th' ann an 
Leòdhas?] 

Well, chan eil m6ran de bheathaichean fiadhaich a' falbh 

mòinteach Leòdhais idir. Tha rabaidean ann, agus tha aon 

àite ann, ris an can iad a' Phàirc, air na Lochan, agus tha tòrr 

feidh innte. Tha i air a— an cumail le daoine a tha coimhead 

as an d6idh, agus bi tòrr a' dol a steach a' poach-igeadh ann an 

sin. Bha uair a bha feidh mu 'n chaisteal, ann an Leòdhas, ann 

an Steòrnabhagh, agus — ach an diugh chan eil mOran ann. 

Tha an caisteal air a leigeil seachad, chan eil uachdaran a' 

fuireach anns a' chaisteal an diugh idir. Tha an caisteal air a 

thoirt seachad do bhuill a' bhaile, ris an can iad an trust. Agus 
chan eil càil ann an diugh, 's ann tha mise a' cluinntinn gum 

bheil e air a— gu bhith air a thoirt seachad airson sgoil a bhios 

ag ionnsachadh balaich òga air ceàrdan agus air rudan eile, 

airson am bith-beò a dhèanamh. 
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ha — — ha 'Nkat 	kud'axg, va a 'fin 	'kaR 'er aN, 

ax xa N'd'el 'mo:ran di 	aka. ha 'kraud 'vo:r 	vo 

nax 'kuaLa mi 	 ignan. ax f E ma 'vexg ga vel 'began 

1 5TIN 'ha-asd jav. xa 'NdeiN'a lya:sa 'xa:R da Ivehican 	a 

h 
(nax el 'behax 	difa Nkan ad ljadagan?) 

'ffa:lagan? 'o: 'ha: 	f e a 'fin 'fa:Rsa da 'Lux. 'behax 'beg. 

(mbel 'Neirican aN?) 
'ha:, ha 'Ndri,can aN. ayas va 'uad a va ad 'gle: faLt', aNa 

'r,au-as, ax xa 'N'd'el ad xa 	a 'N'd'uh, ax ha ad 	ha 

'a:t'axan 	,jiav(?). ha ad a '41:fa y-5 gar 'CuIN aNa INgrjtiNd 

a 'xafd'al, as na 'gratiNds, mana ,xanas ad, gar 'h'dfiN a va-as a 

'ta:R aka ,fac,aN 'yarid'. ,t'lmrc,aL eda 1 v5:t'ax 'agiN'a s aN 

AN'u a ,hid 	'taRsiN' ed Inan aN (? aN instead of ak?). 

Nà (mbel 'pnfan asna 4ide/ri9an?) 
ha ad a 'gra-a ga 'mbel, ma ivi:d'as ad u, ga vel 'ta:R Vonfan 

s ga 'fe:m diuN'a 'Ndagdar 	asa 'sbat. xa N'd'el 'ka:l 

a yis agam ,de: 'Nteinci'm a h eda 'Ndahad a h aN. 

(mbel Inu:van 'id'ir asa 'N'd'elan sa?) 
'ha:, 'began IxruEvan aN, ax f e 'gle: 'veg. ha TimrfaL ed 

'kafd'aL 'fd'a:Rnavaj, ha It'imrcaL ed 	— — 	'skwe-ar aNa 

da 'xrui:van. ha a 'gle: 'vdia-a isdailray, ax 	xa N'd'el 

'mo:ran ed 'fay a 'N'd'elaN' ax 	'he:n, mana 	fu aNa 'Nkorò 

'a:t'a, ,t'lmrc,aL ed 'taj a 'fid s a 	,ya: na ,rhi: 

%rtu:van. ha ad a '41:fa 1 y5:sa, ,voc,aN 'ada, ga Ra 	ga Ra 'N't'elan 

agiN' fo locriu:van ga 11;e:d. ayas ha 	'gle: 'srasd a Ixdad'fiN', 

va Nded a vis fiN' a 	na 1 m5:nax, ha fiN' a 	— — 'ffitivax 

na 'NkruEvan, asa 'Riasg, ayas ha 	a '47:fa, ga Ra 1krut:van aN 

luadiqin. ga r 'bi 'de: 'haxad ,yaiv, xa 'NduRa y5 yi:fa ,yaiv. 

Tha — tha an cat fiadhaich, cuideachd, bha sin — còrr fhear 

ann, ach chan eil m6ran ri faicinn aca. Tha crowd mh6r 

bhliadhnaichean bho nach cuala mi duine a chunnaic aonan. 

Ach 's e mo bheachd gum bheil beagan ann fhathast dhiubh. 

Chan aithne dhomhsa a' chòrr de bheathaichean fiadhaich a 
th' ann. 

[Q.: Nach eil beathach ann ris an can iad "feòileagan"?] 

Feòileagan — 6, tha — 's e sin seòrsa de luch. Beathach 
beag. 

[Q.: Am bheil nathraichean ann?] 

Tha, tha nathraichean ann. Agus bha uair a bha iad g16 

phailt ann an Leòdhas, ach chan eil iad cho pailt an diugh, ach 

tha iad ann. Tha àiteachan ann dhiubh(?). Tha iad ag innse 

dhomh gur h-ann ann an grunnd a' chaisteil, anns na grounds, 
mar a chanas iad, gur h-ann a bhathas a' faicinn tòrr aca bho 

chionn ghoirid. Timchioll air a' mhòinteach againne 's ann 

ainneamh a thig duine tarsuinn air aonan ann. 

[Q.: Am bheil puinnsean anns na nathraichean?] 

Tha iad ag radha gum bheil, ma bhìdeas iad thu, gum 

bheil tòrr puinnsean innte, 's gum feum duine an doctor fhaicinn 
anns a' spot. Chan eil càil de dh' fhios agam d6 an t-ainm a 

th' air an nathair a th' ann. 

[Q.: Am bheil craobhan idir anns an eilean so?] 

Tha — beagan chraobhan ann, ach 's e gle bheag. Tha 

timchioll air caisteal Steòrnabhaigh, tha timchioll air mìle 

square ann sin, de chraobhan. Tha e gle bhrèagha anns an 

t-samhradh, ach chan eil m6ran air feadh an eilein ach sin 

fhein, rhur faic sibh ann an còrr àite, timchioll air taigh an siod 

's an seo, dhà no thrì (sic) chraobhan. Tha iad ag innse dhomhsa, 

bho chionn fhada, gun robh an t-eilean againn fo chraobhan 

gu leir. Agus tha sin gle fhurasda a chreidsinn, bho 'nuair a 

bhios sinn a' buain na mònach, tha sinn a' faicinn reumhach 

nan craobhan, anns an riasg, agus tha sin ag innse gun robh 

craobhan ann uaireigin. Ge b' e air bith de thachair dhaibh, 

chan urrainn dhomh innse(adh) dhuibh. 
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(nax el ikrui:van sa 'mbih e6a 1 v6:t'ax a 'N'd'uh?) 

'wel xa 'N'd'el, xa lada s as laN'a 'yò:s, e6d 	xa N'd'el 

'kruu:van 'id'ir aN. f e 	lacar5 'sbat. s 	yò '511 	na 'ya:, 

asa ,vel 'began. ayas ha ad ya 'N'jciRay 	ax ha mi IkL5iN'd'an, 

ga vel 'bujaN e6a yaL e6 'xaf 'Ndra:scld, 6ifa Nkan ad a larasdri 

ka'unifan, ayas ga vel ad a daL d 'xur --Irtu:van aNa 'Nda:t'axan, 

aNa 'Lau-as, ak'san ga N'd'an ad 'fasgay da 'sb6e:j 	da 

asa 	ayas ha mi 	d 'k6a6"fil\i", gar 	RIld fe:mal a vis 

'55N, ma 'haxras a. 

(mbel 'bufN'axg aNa 'Lau-as?) 

'o: 'wel — — s 1 1-fiNtax ga vel 'a:t'a sa ,bi 	'bufN'axg. 

ayas xa N'd'el 'mifd mi 'hi:n, gada vis mi d'anu 'ta:R 'brtu-iN' ma 
,je-iN' 'bufN'axg, a lk6ad'fiN' iN'd'a, 'id'ir. ax — — bi mi 'bruu-iN' 

e6 JayiN' eda vel 'avdras agam, ayas bi mi taRd 'ta:R 'ga:6axgiN' 

e6 fayiN', ayas bi mi ku6 fayiN' 'ela 	ga 'ha:Rad' e6a vis mi 

ma ,N'd'e-iN' 'he:n, ayas mana 'haxa6 yò 'hl:n, mana 
ixaiL a 'vo: 'mb5N'a, mana hug mi 'Leh a 'La-a d'anu 'ingsray, 

mana 'f6if mi ma 'xas d 'Nduri, ayas muR,'sun eò 'a-aRd. xa N'd'el 

ld'eday e6 'f5nrxds a janu e6 'bufN'axg. ax ma vi — — ha mi 'Nda:xas, 

e6a 'va:sic,as a N'd'ayiN' a h TifiN a 'Ndra:sda, nax 'a:g ad 'ka:l 

— — nax 'a:g ad 	a4 	N'a, ayas ga mbi fiN' 	aNa 

'siu:vaL, Ita:Itna fa:kna 'va: fiN'. va 	'hua6 fiN' 'fis ga Ra 

'le:bar igavalinmeNt a daL (?),ya: Nku6 a lmax, ga Ra ad a daL a 
xu6 — — 'as yana lbeinervufd'adan. f e 'Nc15: rud 	naxda 

a, ayas ha mi 'Nda:xas, mas ,d'e:d' ad a 	a — — a 

ga 'fiax ad 	 (sic), ayas ga ,N'd'Icin ad 	'xu:f aRd. 

19. 

'wel, va a ma 'xlaxgay 'agamas eda va mi 'a:g a vi 'bilebacladaxg, 

ayas — — f e 'oba6 a va 	'gle: 'vc7h asna 'La-ivan asa Ra 
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[Q. : Nach eil craobhan 's am bith air a' mhòinteach an 

diugh?] 

Well, chan eil, cho fada 's is aithne dhomhsa. Air a' mhòintich 

chan eil craobhan idir ann. 'S e fìor chòrr spot. 'S aithne dhomh 

aon àite, no dhà, anns am bheil beagan. Agus tha iad 'g an 

gearradh sìos. Ach tha mi a' cluinntinn gum bheil buidheann 

air a dhol air chois an dràsda, ris an can iad am Forestry Com-
mission, agus gum bheil iad a' dol a chur craobhan ann an 

àiteachan ann an Leòdhas, airson gun dèan iad fasgadh do 

spr6idh — do chaoraich, anns a' gheamhradh. Agus tha mi fhìn 

a' creidsinn gur e rud feumail a bhios ann, ma thachras e. 

[Q. : Am bheil buisneachd ann an Leòdhas?] 

(5, well 	 's iongantach gum bheil àite 's am bith clear 

buisneachd. Agus chan eil mise mi fhìn, ged a bhios mi a' 

dèanamh tòrr bruidhinn mu dheidhinn buisneachd, a' creidsinn 

innte idir. Ach bi mi a' bruidhinn air feadhainn air am bheil 

amharus agam, agus bi mi a' toirt tòrr gàireachdainn air feadhainn, 

agus bi mi a' cuir feadhainn eile fiadhaich, gu h-àraidh 'air a 

bhios mi a' bruidhinn mu 'n deidhinn fhen, agus mar a thachair 

dhomh fhìn: mar a chaill a' bh6 am bainne, mar a thug mi 

leth an latha a' dèanamh measradh, mar a bhris mi mo chas 

an uiridh, agus mar sin air adhart. Chan eil deireadh air seanchas 

a dhèanamh air buisneachd. Ach ma bhi — tha mi an dòchas, 

'air a bhàsaicheas an fheadhainn a th' ann an dràsda, nach 

fhàg iad càil — nach fhàg iad dìleab aig duine, agus gum bi 

sinn beò ann an saoghal tòrr na 's fheàrr na bha sinn. Fhuair 

sinn fios gun robh an Labour Government a' dol d' an cuir a 

mach, gun robh iad a' dol a chur as do na bana-bhuistearan. 

'S e an aon rud mhath nach do rinn e, agus tha mi an dòchas, 

mas t6id iad a mach a office, gum feuch iad an dìchioll, agus 

gun dèan iad a' chùis orra. 

19. 

Well, bha e mar chleachdadh agamsa 'air a bha mi òg a' bhith 

a' breabadaireachd, agus 's e obair a bha a' pàidheadh g16 mhath 
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Ib6Ebadadaxg, f e 'obad a va 'pa:-ay 'gle: 'vcih a v 	ax xa Ra 

i 'gle: 	laLaN' aNa 'N't'i:d'a 'Nteifiri 'id'ir. 

('de: 'Ndur:f a ,va: u Nduad a 'ho:fiq u 'bdEbadadaxg?) 

va mi lko:j 	'd'iag. 

(ayas 'de: xa 'fada s a 1 1En u 'Ndobad fin?) 
'o: hug mi Timi'vaL ed lko:d 'brigNa mas d'Ex mi 'yana ixogay. 

ayas va mi 16i-ifd' 'da: 	a 'd'e-i yò ,hi-an 'asa 'xogay, va mi 

di 'bdebadadaxg a 1 6i-ifd'. 

('de: 'Rud a je:mas fu 	'Ntofax lefa 1 xLill?) 

lefa 	'o: 'wel f e 'fN'15v na 	IfN17v ayas 'ka:Rday 

na kLifi, f e 'fin a iviad 'obad ,ha-as a 	a 	a xLo 'vo:6 

'id'ir. ax ha 'N'd'u, s aN a ha-as a 	'Ndobad fin asna 

àùNs na ingiLan. ax a Tiad 1 x5ina h 'agamas, s aN ha 'kgrn agam 

edna 'kaLetxan asna ibaLt'an a va ma 'NkuaRsd ayas asa 'val asna 

'hogay ma 'hi:n, a vi fN1-5v ayas a 'ka:Rday le Ikailiqan a — — 

na 'daxi-an. f e it'dna mi-an a 'La:6 a v asna 'tEhan a 'NduaR,san. 

ayas (sic) f e tehan 'du-a ,xud' lvo:r a v eda INdasdar. ax fovaN 
'gr5iiNan 'mo:r '0175Waxan ed 'af yo na I mgiLan a 'N5fiL a NkLo 'mo:r 

ayas 'ho:fig ad a 'fN'r5v ayas a 'ka:Rday asna 1 m371',an le 'iN'aLan 

'u:ra h aka 'he:n ER,,son a vi 	na ,Rudan. 

(NdaN asna 'tehan a vay ad a 	1 136Ebadadaxg?) 

s aN asna 'tehan a viy na 'bjaRsdan a 'Nduad ad. asna 'tehan 

ayas asna 	'gle: lrhik asna 'tEhan a viy ad. 

(ayas 'de: mana ha 'fin a 'nif?) 

wel ha'a 'nif, ha 	ed 'ahaRaxay 'gle: 'vo:r, ha fedkan 

aka ed a 'hogal ed 'faLet fona itshan, ha 'tehan 'u:r ak ed a 'hogal 

s a na tEhan 'duh ed a yoL a 	a 'bih, ayas ha leclaxan ak ed a 
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anns na lathaichean anns an robh mise a' breabadaireachd, 's 

e obair a bha a' pàidheadh g16 mhath a bh' ann. Ach chan robh 

i g16 fhallain ann an tìde an t-samhraidh idir. 
[Q.: D6 an aois a bha thu 'nuair a thòisich thu air 

breabadaireachd?] 
Bha mi c6ig bliadhna deug. 

[Q. : Agus d6 cho fada 's a lean thu an obair sin?] 
6, thug mi timchioll air c6ig bliadhna mas deach mi do 'n 

chogadh. Agus bha mi a rithis — dà bhliadhna a deidh dhomh 

thighinn as a' chogadh, bha mi ri breabadaireachd a rithis. 
[Q.: D6 'n rud a dh' fheumas sibh dèanamh an *iseach 

leis a' chlòimh?] 

Leis a' chlòimh? 6, well, 's e snìomh na clòimhe, snìomh 
agus càrdadh na clòimhe, 's e sin a' cheud obair a thathas a' 

dèanamh a thaobh a' ch1O-mh6ir idir. Ach tha an diugh — 's 

cheud chuimhne a th' agams/tha cuimhne agam air na cailleachan 

ann a thathas a' dèanamh an obair sin anns na muilnean. Ach a' 
✓ 

anns na bailtean a bha mu 'n cuairt agus anns a' bhaile anns 

an do thogadh mi fhìn, a' bhith a' snìomh agus a' càrdadh le 

cuibhlichean anns na dachaidhean. 'S e teine am meadhon an 

làir a bh' anns na taighean an uair sin. Agus 's e taighean dubha 

a' chuid mh6r a bh' air an astar. Ach bho chionn grunnan m6r 

bhliadhnaichean air ais ghabh na muilnean a null an clò-m6r 

agus thòisich iad a' snìomh agus a' càrdadh anns na muilnean le 

innealan ùra a th' aca fh6in airson a' bhith a' dèanamh nan rudan. 
[Q.: An ann anns na taighean a bhiodh iad a' dèanamh 

breabadaireachd?] 

'S ann anns na taighean a bhiodh na beartan an uair ud. 

Anns na taighean agus anns na sabhlaichean. G16 thric anns na 
taighean a bhiodh iad. 

[Q.: Agus d6 mar a tha sin a nis?] 
Well, tha a nis, tha a' ghnothaich air atharrachadh g16 mh6r, 

tha shed-ichean aca air a thogail air falbh bho na taighean; tha 

taighean ùra aca air a thogail 's tha na taighean dubha air a 

v 
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'hogal. ha a 'faLaN' a vi 'goba6 ,5111Nt ayas ha a lta:Itna 'fa:R_na 

va 'xu:f aNsa 'La ad. 
('de: ha ad a 'd'reinu 6ifa 	Ndua6 a ha i e6 a fN'igu?) 

'o: 'wel ha 	a 'Ntafaxg 6i 'N'i-a, s ha i 'Ndualtsan '6i 

'ka:Rday. s e6a hed' a 	a ixa:Rday ha-as 	ha-as ya ku6 

le6 	e6 'iaL e6a 'xaila. ayas a Id'a-i 'fin a '6i-ifd' ha-as a d'anu 

jih. ayas e6a hed' IkrelkaN' a janu 'ji ha-as ya — — 

ayas a 'd'a-i 'N'd'al5v ha-as a ku6 a locLa: yana 'vjaRsd, bi ad a 

d'anu Rud 6ifa Nkan ad 'bjaRsdaxay a 'NduaR.,san. 

('de: 'fa:Rsa da 'bjaRsdan a h agu?) 
'o: 'wel f e --f e na ,bjaRsdan 'u:ra, f e ataimatigs a he6 ad 

,ru-a 'N'd'u ax — — 1 c,iad 1 x5In a h 'agamas xa Ra 	velON ax 

,bjaRsdan 'Leava, ,bjaRsdan 'fiya, e6a uiy na lbadk a 'fi-ay asa 

'fi-i asa 'La ad. ayas 'rana 	rana 	a 16i-ifd', f e 

'bjaRsdan nax Ra — — nax d'anay 'urad a 'yoba6 6i fin 'bulax 

a v 	,bjaRsdan a ua ad a Tili4a1 a 'sba:L le 	ax xa 

N'd'el 'ka:l 	'amas e6a 'N'd'ayiN' fin. ax a N'd'ayiN' 1 e6a uel 

'kgIn agam f e — — s aN le 	a viy ad a 	a 'sba:L TaRsd 

ga 'La:r ax 	va Rud ak 6ifa Nkeinigd'a 'LLINgag, lefa Ro 

ad a taRd 'kud'axay 'mo:r, ayas f e 'ahaliaxay 'mo:r a v 

fana 	'N'd'i:6 1 110nr'ujaRsd. 

(ayas ,fe:ma fu 'dah a xur e6a 1 xLCII 	.) 

'o: 'wel ha na 'dahan a ,daL e6a 1 xLift 'gle: Irhik mas 'd'e:d' 

a 	ha-as ya 'N'i-a, ayas ya 'dah, f e 'fln a 'xLiiI — — ma ha 

fu alLsan 'dah a 	e6a ,xLiII, ax 'gle: 'rhik ha-as a d'anu — — e6a 

vkd'a d'anu 'kLa: asa 'La ad, ukd'a 	'dah a 'ya:Rna 'Leh, 

ayas 'fa:gal a Leh 'ela gan a 'yah 'id'ir. ayas 'jo-ay fu 'NdahaRay 
'patran muRdun, na — — ga 'N't'agu lytu:da fu 'xuLa 'fa:Rsa 'dah 

a ,xu6 e6a 	ax 	a 'La-a fin xa Ra 'dah'dfiN ax a 'NkrataL. 
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dhol a mach a bith, agus tha shed-achan aca air a thogail. Tha 
e fallain a' bhith 'g obair annta agus tha e 

bha a' chùis anns an latha ud. 
[Q.: 1316 tha iad a' dèanamh ris 

a snìomh?] 

6, well, tha a' chlòimh an toiseach ri nighe, 's tha i an uair 
sin ri càrdadh. 'S air a thEd a' chlòimh a chàrdadh, thathas — 

thathas 'g a cur air — air iall air a' chuibhle. Agus a d6idh sin 

a rithis thathas a' dèanamh cnocain dhith. Agus 'air a theid 

cnocain a dhèanamh dhith thathas 'g a deilbh, agus a dedh 

an deilbh thathas a' cur a' chlò do 'n bheart, bi iad a' dèanamh 

rud ris an can iad beartachadh, an uair sin. 
[Q.: Dè an seòrsa beartan a th' agaibh?] 
O, well, 's e na beartan ùra, 's e automatics a their iad riutha 

an diugh, ach a' cheud chuimhne a th' agamsa chan robh càil 

ann ach beartan laimhe, beartan fiodha, 'air a bhiodh na bodaich 

a' figheadh — a' fighe anns an latha ud. Agus roimhe sin, roimhe 

sin a rithis, 's e beartan nach robh — nach dèanadh uireadf 

de dh'obair ri sin buileach a bh' ann, beartan a bha iad a' tilgeil 

an spàl le làmh, ach chan eil càil a chuimhne agamsa air an 

fheadhainn sin. Ach an fheadhainn air am bheil cuimhne agam 

— 's ann le làmh a bhiodh iad a' tilgeil an spàl ceart gu leòr, 

ach bha rud aca ris an canaichte longag, leis an robh iad a' 

toirt cuideachadh m6r, agus 's e atharrachadh mir a bh' innte 
bho 'n fhìor-shean bheart. 

[Q.: Agus feumaidh sibh dath a chur air a' chlòimh —] 
6, well, tha na dathan a' dol air a' chlòimh g16 thric mas 

ted a snìomh. Thathas 'g a nighe, agus 'g a dath, 's e sin a' 

chlòimh — ma tha sibh airson dath a bhith air a' chlòimh. Ach 

g16 thric thathas a' dèanamh — 'air a bhiodhte a' dèanamh clò 

anns an latha ud, bhiodhte a' dath a' dhàrna leth, agus a' fàgail 

an leth eile gun a dhath idir. Agus gheibheadh sibh an 

atharrachadh patran mar sin, no — gun teagamh dh' fhaodadh 

sibh a h-uile seòrsa dath a chur air a' chlòimh. Ach anns an 

latha sin chan robh dath )ann ach an crotal. 

tòrr na 's fheàrr na 

a chlòimh 'nuair a tha i air 

"ip 
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20. 

ha 'ahaRaxay 'mo:r e6 a hen e6 'Ldu-as fo caN 'grjeiNan 

'vli5Naxan e6 'af aNa 'hja-ax. va 'traf aNa 'hid e6a 'sgu6 'Nkdgay, 

s va 'ta:R 'adagid' 6i janu aNa 'Ldu-as. va 'fe:m 'vo:r e6a xLa 'vo:r 

s va 'incirkad' 'vàh e6a 'sgadan. ax le 'stujaxay d 	 'Le:6 

xa na 'Rudan fin - - 1 max a 'fasan 'gle: 'vor a 'nif; ha NkLa l oo:r 

e0 d 	 le ,paRdsas 'tegs [,p(8.tsds 1 1`e-ks], s xa N'd'el 'fe:m sa 

'bih e6d 'sgadan; ha 	 'rufi-a, ha mi 'kOdd'fa gar 'hi: s 

ika6dx 	fli: s 'ka6ax 61 	ax raN' 	aNa 'hja, raN' 

ad ,traLic 	'a600id' ayas raN' na 'bli5Naxan ad 'fe:m 'vo:r 

da 'lau-as, kaRsd ga 'Ld:r, s ha 1 d5:N'a 'N'd'u ku6 '11-11; e6 mana 

ha 	'N't'elan e6 a yaL xa 'fad e0 'af. 

ha '3:46a 	a fu-aL na 'NkfiThrTan a '61-ifd', mana viy ad 

as - - 'kud' 'vo:r ak asna 	 ax ha 'ku:fan a 'N'd'u 

'gle: 'rhudy, e6d 'xuLa 'da:j. ha 'sgadan - - ha 'sgadan 	s 

xa N'd'el 'markad' 	ya 	s xa N'd'el imeirkad' 'id'ir aN 

yana xLa 'vo:r s ha 'ku:fan fu-asax 'bdxg. ha mi 'd'i:Oax 

'sin<i:N'axay g el 	g el 'Rudidin e6 'xu:L a 'xuLa kal a h 

(mbay na 'ku:fan na 'bja:R mana biy d 'mpaRdsas 'tEgs aN?) 

'o: 'wel, viy a NkLa 	 'bja:R mana 'bi-ay a 'mpaRdsas 

,tEgs, wel ha impaRdsas ,teg.s ya 'varà-dy, ha NkLa 'mo:r Tgivasax 

Nde6 a hed' a XdIld 'indrkad' 	'N'd'u fay a h 	-- 

'1dgfari 'kld0. ayas xa 'N'd'iax a 'id'ir a If0i:f a 'ha: a; gada f 8 

lmei h asa xLa 'vo:r, xa 'N'd'iax a 161:f a 'ha: a 'N'd'u 

id' ir. ga 'N't'agu xa 'N'd'iax 	sa 'bih, na 'veg a 'rudan sa 

'bi d 161:f 	'ha: a 1 1\"d'u, as ga 'ha:Rad' a NkLa 'mo:r, ha a 

Ifieivasax IduEr. ax ga 'N't'agu na 'Ndd6ay d 'NgavaRnmeNt, na 

Nold6dy ad 'jeh d ,inpaRdsas 'tegs, viy a NkLa 'mo:r 	viy 'ta:R 

a 'va:Rdxg ryd:jan e6 d 1 x0ek na 	mana ha 'ku:fan d 'N'd'uh. 
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20. 

Tha atharrachadh m6r air a thighinn air Leòdhas bho 

chionn grunnan bhliadhnachan air ais ann seo. Bha treis ann 

siod 'air a sguir an cogadh, 's bha tòrr airgid ri a dhèanamh 

ann an Leòdhas. Bha feum mhOr air a' chlò-mh6r, 's bha marcaid 

mhath air an sgadan. Ach le suidheachadh an t-saoghail gu 

leir chaidh na rudan sin a mach a fasan g16 mhOr a nis. Tha an 

clò-mOr air a mharbhadh le purchase tax, 's chan eil feum 's 

am bith air an sgadan. Tha marcaid Ruisia, tha mi a' creidsinn 

gur h-i 's coireach — 's i 's coireach ri sin. Ach rinn daoine ann 

seo, rinn iad treallaich mhath airgid agus rinn na bliadhnachan 

ud feum mh6r do Leòdhas ceart gu leòr, 's tha daoine an 

diugh a' cur umhail air mar a tha an t-eilean air a dhol cho 

fada air ais. 

Tha òigre Leòdhais a' siubhal nan cuaintean a rithis, mar 

a bhiodh iad anns — a' chuid mh6r aca anns na sean lathaichean. 

Ach tha cùisean an diugh g16 thruagh, air a h-uile dòigh. Tha 

an sgadan gann, 's chan eil marcaid mhath dha ann, 's chan eil 

marcaid idir do 'n chlò-mh6r, 's tha cùisean fuathasach bochd. 

Tha mi dìreach a' smaoineachadh gum bheil rudeigin air chùl 

a h-uile càil a th' ann. 

[Q.: Am biodh na cùisean na b' fheàrr mur biodh am 

purchase tax ann?] 

6, well, bhiodh an clb-m6r tòrr na b' fheàrr mur bitheadh 
am purchase tax, well, tha am purchase tax 'g a mharbhadh; 

tha an clò-m6r uamhasach daor; 'nuair a thad e chun na marcaid 

an diugh, 's e th' ann "luxury cloth". Agus chan fhiach e idir a' 

phrìs a tha e; ged is e fìor aodach math a th' anns a' chlò-mh6r, 

chan fhiach e a' phrìs a tha e an diugh idir. Gun teagamh chan 

fhiach aodach 's am bith, no a' bheag de rudan 's am bith, a' 

phrìs a tha e an diugh, ach gu h-àraidh an clò-m6r, tha e 

uamhasach daor. Ach gun teagamh, na'n toireadh an government, 

na'n toireadh iad dheth am purchase tax, bhiodh an clò-m6r — 

bhiodh tòrr a bharrachd dhòighean air a chreic na mar tha 
20 — Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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ha a lizeivasax 'dulic a 'x6ek a NkLa'mo:r 	'N'd'uh. 

(ayas 'de: mana ha 'veirkad' ER,,san a 'sgadaN'?) 

'nif ha 'màrkad' d isgadaN' — — ha i t'in e6 'a-aRd a 'nifa 

'Rud 'beg a 'Ndra:sda. s ha 'sgadan a 	 ha a 

na 'fa:R s ha a na s 'Erasda 'k6ek 	e6. ax ha 'puRsd a h e6a 

N'd'eraN 'hauL ha ad a taRd a 	taRd d 'Ntre:d ga 'Le:6 fa 

fd'a:Rnavay. 
(mbel 'ta:R 'va:tican 'sgadaN' aNa 'Lau-as?) 

'o: 'wel ha 'gr5iiNan 	'va:tican 'sgadaN' aNa 11',au-as 'ha-asd, 

ax ha ad e6 a yaL e6 'af 'gle: 'vo:r. va 'La-a va 'tri: na lceha6 'urad 

aN s a 1t 'eiiiN a 'N'd'uh. ayas 'Rud 'ela 'N'd'uh, mana ha 1 p6i:f 

na 'Ngrel-ican e6 a yaL a 'Nda:Rda, ha a xa 'dulic 'ka:l sa 'bi a 

haRd a qau-as ayas 'ka:l sa 'bi a xu6 e6 'af 	xu6 	xana 

've:nlaNd. wel ha 'fre:t d 'Inarà-ay a 'Ntre:d aNa 'hja e6a 'xuLa 

fo:RSd (13:j . 

(nax Ra lagdaris aN . . .?) 

ha: 'nila, ha 'fagdari 	aN, dij'a Nkan ad a 'Nkug 'fri:sin 

a h aNa ,hid. ax xa N'd'el 	a 'ta:fiN' gana — — 'Nda:Rna 'La-a 

da rfu'la-i. ha i 'fasgLay e6a 'Nda:Rna 'La-a da rfu'la-i. 

(N'e 'fin a fagdari 'u:r?) 

fin a 'fagdari 	f 'E: . 

(nax Ra lku:riv fagdaris aN?) 
'o: 'wel xa Ra fagdaris d '61av aN; viy 'ta:R a 'vaRaxg'ku:railan 

a t'in 	e6 na ha t'in 	a 'Nd'uh. f e kal as 'dule yaiv a 

'N'd'u 	aNa 'Lau-as, 'ba6aNic aR,,san a 'sgadan 'obraxay. xa 

N'd'el kLa'N't-un 'a:g a 'N'd'u a daL ga 'sgadan leieiN. 'fa:R ,la-a 

faLer 'màx a fa ga ha'tEls ayas — — ha ad a 	'pa:-ay na 'fa:R 

àùN s ha mi 'kOad'fa g el 'Ndoba6 na s 'gLeiN'a s ha a 'ka:Rday 
61 iba6aNic na 'fa:R na va a — — vi 'kutay d 'sgadaN'; xa b e 'oba6 

'gle: 'yLàn a v 

cùisean an diugh. Tha e uamhasach duilich a chreic an c16-

m6r an diugh. 

[Q.: Agus d6 mar a tha a' mharcaid airson an sgadain?] 

A nis tha marcaid an sgadain — tha i a' tighinn air adhart 

a nise rud beag an drAsda. 'S tha sgadan an t-samhraidh — an 

còmhnuidh tha e na 's fheàrr 's tha e na 's fhurasda creic fhaighinn 

air. Ach tha puirt a th' air an fhearann thall, tha iad a' toirt an 

trade gu 16ir bho Steòrnabhagh. 

[Q.: Am bheil tòrr bhAtaichean sgadain ann an Leòdhas?] 

(5, well, tha grunnan math bhàtaichean sgadain ann an 

Leòdhas fhathast, ach tha iad air a dhol air ais g16 mh6r. Bha 

latha a bha tri no cheithir uiread ann 's a th' ann an diugh. Agus 

rud eile an diugh: mar a tha prìs nan gnothaichean air a dhol 

an àirde, tha e cho duilich càil 's am bith a thoirt do Leòdhas 

agus càil 's am bith a chur air ais — chur a null chun a' mhainland. 

Well, tha am freight a' marbhadh an trade ann seo air a h-uile 

seòrsa dòigh. 

[Q.: Nach robh factories ann . . .?] 

Tha, a nise, tha factory ùr ann, ris an can iad an quick 

freezing a th' ann siod, ach chan eil sin a' tòis(eachda)inn gu 'n 

dàrna latha de July, tha i a' fosgladh air an dàrna latha de 

[Q.: An e sin am factory ùr?] 

Sin am factory ùr, 's e. 

[Q.: Nach robh curing factories ann?] 

(5, well, chan robh factories a riamh ann. Bhiodh tòrr a 

bharrachd ciùrairean a' tighinn ann air na tha a' tighinn ann an 

diugh. 'S e càil a 's duilghe dhaibh an diugh fhaighinn ann an 

Leòdhas — boirionnaich airson an sgadan oibreachadh. Chan 

eil clann-nighean òg an diugh a' dol gu sgadan ann. 'S fheàrr 

leo falbh a mach a seo gu hotels agus — tha iad a' faighinn 

pàigheadh na 's fheàrr ann 's tha mi a' creidsinn gum bheil an 

obair na 's glaine 's tha e a' còrdadh ri boirionnaich na 's fheàrr 

na bha a' bhith a' cutadh an sgadain; cha b' e obair g16 ghlan 

a bh' ann. 
20* 
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('de: mana va ad 'ku:rigay 	'sgadaN', 'de: va ad a d'anu ldif?) 
'o: 'wel va — — 'o: ya xuò xana 'markad' eda 	a 'd'a-i 'cu:rigay, 

s viy IkldndaikaRs a t'in — — 'td:R 'xlandaikaRs a t'in a lfd'ex a 
fd'd:Rnavay a 'Ndualtsan asa jaramaLt' s a tdRd ild-a 'traLic 
vo:r 'sgadaN' a'fa, ax xa N'd'el 'gin aka 	xa Ra 'gin aka 'fa 
vo caN 'ka:R ed 
(N'e 'kibaRs a va ad a 'd'icinu?) 

'o: 'wel va ad a d'anu 'traLic Ivci 'cibaRs, ayas a IsaLay ,traLic 
'vci je, 'd'i:dax mana ,ha: ad a 'N'd'u 'he:n; ha ad a d'anu 'traLic 
'và lcibaRs d 'N'd'u 'kud'axg. ha ad a d'anu 'kibaRs isciriray s a 

ax xa 'yo a 'cu:rigay, xa ,yo a 'sgadan a 'cu:rigay ax a 
'he:n. 

(nax Ra 	Jagdaris aN a idiav?) 
'wel ha ad a 'gra-a ga 'Rah. ha ad a 'gra-a ga Ra 'kàniNg 

[kceinigg] ,fagdaris aNa 'hja 'kaRsd ga 	ax xa N'd'el 1ka:1 a 
'x'51n 'amas aR. 

ax va 'La-a va TiCivas 'va:tican aNa 'fd'a:Rnavay. ha mi 
1L5IN'd'an fayiN' yana 'bddic 	'gra-a g el 	ak eò imi:la 
'ba:ta vi 'màx s a 'fd'ex a 	 xa N'd'el 	a lx3in 
'amas ed 	Ifin a vi aN. 

[Q.: D6 mar a bha iad a' ciùraigeadh an sgadain, c16 bha 
iad a' dèanamh ris?] 

6, well, bha — 6, 'g a chur chun na marcaid 'air a— a 
dedh a chiùraigeadh; 's bhiodh Klondykers a' tighinn — tòrr' 
Chlondykers a' tighinn a steach do Steòrnabhagh an uair sin as 

a' Ghearmailt 's a' toirt leo treallaich mh6r sgadain a seo, ach 

chan eil gin aca — chan robh gin aca an seo bho chionn còrr 
air bliadhna a nis. 

[Q.: An e kippers a bha iad a' dèanamh?] 
6, well, bha iad a' dèanamh treallaich mhath chippers agus 

a' sailleadh treallaich mhath dheth, dìreach mar a tha iad an 

diùgh fh6in, tha iad a' dèanamh treallaich mhath chippers an 
diugh cuideachd. Tha iad a' dèanamh kippers an samhradh 's 
an geamhradh. Ach cha ghabh e a chiùraigeadh, cha ghabh an 

sgadan a chiùraigeadh ach 's an t-samhradh fhen. 
[Q.: Nach robh canning factories a riamh ann?] 
Well, bha iad ag radha gun robh. Tha iad ag radha gun 

robh canning factories ann seo ceart gu leòr, ach chan eil càil 
a chuimhne agamsa orra. 

Ach bha latha a bha uamhas bhàtaichean ann an 

Steòrnabhagh. Tha mi a' cluinntinn feadhainn de na bodaich 

ag radha gum bheil cuimhne aca air mìle bàta a' bhith a mach 

's a steach a Steòrnabhagh. Chan eil càil a chuimhne agamsa 
air leth sin a' bhith ann. 
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1. 

Ten years ago there was a revival in the churches here which 
they called `the falling'. Many people would fall [down] and 
shout when the minister began to preach. A large crowd gathered 
from every place in the island to see what was happening. One 
night I and Roddy were down [in the church] to see if we would 
get anything of what was going (i. e. if we would catch this 
"disease"). And in the middle of the sermon I saw a bad colour 
coming on Roddy, and he asked me to open his collar, [saying] 
that he wasn't feeling well. "O," I said, "you have a dose of 
what is going." "O," said he, "you must go home with me, I 
am not feeling well." But when he got out of the church, I could 
not keep pace with him on the way home. The story went about 
the village that Roddy had converted himself. The next night 
again, the elders gathered at his house to hold a [religious] 
meeting, but he said to them: "Go home, folks, I am [just] as 
I was before." 

2. 

A few years ago two rich ladies were living in a big house 
half a mile out of Stornoway. They thought they would be more 
comfortable making their home down in England, because they 
were getting old. They sold the furniture and the house. They 
had nothing left but a donkey. They kept it as a pet in the garden. 
They thought they would give it away to somebody who would 
be good to it. One day they saw a man going past on the road, 
and they asked him where he was going. "I am going home," 
he said, "to Grimseter." "How long," said one of them, "is the 
distance?" "It is," said he, "eight miles. It takes me two hours 
to walk it." "Is there anybody in the village who will walk the 
distance faster?" "Yes," he said, "there is a girl in our village 
who will walk the distance in an hour and a half." "Well," said 
she, "if she does that, let her come over here, and I will give her 
a donkey that will carry the peat for her." 

When Donald came home he told the news to Mary, and 
without delay she dressed herself in riding pants and went to  

fetch the donkey. When she came to the lady, she said to her 
that she had never handled a donkey before. "That doesn't 
make any difference," said the lady; "I can tell from your looks 
(lit. I myself am knowing on you) that you will be very good to 

And Mary started out for home with the donkey. When she 
was out on the road she met a man, and he said to her: "Why 
aren't you riding the donkey?" "Shut up," she said, "I have 
never been on a donkey's back." 

When Mary came home she asked her brother: "What food 
shall I give to the donkey?" "O," said he, "that donkey never 
ate anything but sweets." "O," said she, "I am sure that I shall 
have enough of it (the donkey), now that Neil is away with my 
points (rationing cards)." The next day she went to the merchant's 
shop, and he said to her :"I heard, Mary, that you got a donkey." 
"I did," said she, "but I don't know what to do with it." "I'll 
tell you," said he. "When I went to the fisheries in Shetland I 
used to see animals of that kind carrying peat, with a basket 
on each side. And we will send for some baskets for you, and 
you will not need to put a single creel of peat on your back 
this year." 

3. 

In the year 1938 there were many young boys at home in 
Leurbost. It was often very difficult for them to find a place 
where they could pass the time, and this led them to playing 
tricks on many people on New Year's Eve. That night two of 
them were walking on the road with a bottle of whisky, and they 
thought they would go and play a trick upon the Fox (a nick-
name). They waited until he went to bed, and one of them 
went inside to wish him a happy New Year. The other went to 
find an old soldier's clothing with which they would dress up 
the horse. They put a kilt on him and a jacket, and the soldier's 
bonnet. When the one who was inside thought that the one out-
side had the horse [ready] dressed up, he came out, and both 
walked up the road with the horse. When the other boys on the 
road saw this' animal coming, they didn't understand what it 

• 
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was. They thought it was the Loch Ness monster come ashore, 

and they ran home. When the Fox rose in the morning he went 

out to the byre to feed the horse, and he found the stall empty. 

He went in again and said to Christina: "There is no trace of 

the horse. It must be that he too went to celebrate the New Year 

and didn't find his way back. Hurry up and give me my break-

fast; I am going to look for him." 

The poor Fox went, and he hadn't gone far before he saw 

this awful thing near the church. And when he was getting 

close to it he stopped and said to himself: "That is the evil spirit." 

(Long ago they used to see a fire there.) "I am going to return 

home." The Fox turned there and didn't go farther. 

About four o'clock on the same day he was standing in the 

doorway. He saw two boys coming up the road, and that awful 

thing walking together with them. One of them shouted: "John, 

is this your horse?" "O, I should say so (lit. `o, if it is')," he said, 

"I have seen him to-day already, and then he gave me the fright 

of my life, but now I know who did that to him." 

4. 

When we start on the peat every year, it is when we have 

finished the spring-work that we go to it. First, two men go 

out with spades to peel it (i. e. remove the turf), and when that 

is finished they begin to cut (lit. reap) it, two people at each iron, 

ane of them cutting it and the other throwing it out, to a place 

where it will dry. It is left there for three weeks. Then they lift 

it up (set the single peats on end), four or five peats together. 

After that again, after two weeks, they make stacks bigger than 

that, putting every two or three [of the small stacks] together. 

It is then ready to be taken to the road, and the women and the 

men carry it on their backs in a creel or in sacks, and some in 

wheelbarrows, taking it to the road. Then it is left in a big heap 

at the roadside for two or three weeks. Then the lorries bring 

it home, and nine or ten people fill the lorry. Then they make a 

stack of it near the houses. 

5.  

A year ago there was a big cat living in John Donaldsons' 

(Dolly is a pet name for Donald) byre. He was very good to 

him, feeding him every day, so that he would kill the mice. 

This was [all] very good until spring came. People began 'to 

complain that they were losing the[ir] chickens. But then John 

himself began to miss chickens, and he understood that it was 

the cat that was taking them away. And one morning, instead of 

taking food down to the cat, he went after him with the hayfork. 

When the cat got a little distance away from him he gave John 

a look and said to him: "It must be that you don't want me any 

more. I may as well go and look for another place to stay." 

The cat then went down to stay in the Tailor's byre and 

started to eat the Tailor's chickens and Colin's chickens. Colin 

had his broken leg in a plaster cast (lit. was going in plaster with 

his leg broken), and he couldn't go after the cat, and he didn't 

know what to do. But one day a (gypsy) tinker came around, 

and he began to tell him how the cat was taking the chickens 

away from him. "I'll tell you what to do," said the tinker. "When 

you go to bed to-night, make a song for the cat, and he will never 

come back." Colin started on the song, but he didn't get on with 

it very well, his foot was so sore. Then a boy came in and said 

to him: "The cat is [lying] dead down by your byre." "O," 

said Colin, "the tinker knew well enough what would make an 

end to the cat." 

6.  

When Roddy was young he was wooing a girl in the village 

next to ours, and he intended to marry her. That was the year 

when rings became expensive. And one night she said to him: 

"You must give me a ring." "O," said he, "I am very willing, 

if it won't be too expensive." "O, no," said she, "for fifteen 

pounds you will get one with five diamonds in it." "O," said 

he, "is that all you are asking for?" (lit. `it isn't much you 

asked for'.) 
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He went home that night, scratching his head [on his way] up 
the road and saying to himself: "Where do I get fifteen pounds 
to pay for a ring?" He hadn't come very far when he met a (gypsy) 

tinker with a basket. He said to him: "You're looking so de-
pressed." "It's no wonder," said he; "my sweetheart says that I 
have to give her a ring." "O," said the other, "don't let that 
discourage you (lit. `don't let that put gloom upon you'). 

give you a ring if you give me two sheaves [of corn] for the horse." 
"O, very good," said he, "I'll give you the cart full if you give 
me a ring." Without further ceremony (lit. there was nothing 
more about it), Roddy and th.e tinker made the deal, and there 
was nobody in the village who didn't notice him that night. The 
next night Roddy went along with the ring and gave it to her. 
And he made her give solemn promises (lit. put hard oaths upon 
her), telling her that they would marry after the fisheries. Roddy 
went away as usual, and it was to Peterhead he went, and she 
went to Fraserburgh. And the first night they had a dance in 
Gordon's houses, the stones fell out of the ring. "O," said she, 
"I certainly have bad luck. I am going to marry the Uist man." 
She married that very year, and Roddy never saw her again. 

7. 

Three weeks ago, at two o'clock in the morning, a lad came 
to see a girl. When he arrived at the house, she wasn't in. The 

man who was staying in the house (the author, who had rented 
it) heard him knocking at the door. He got up, and he saw that 

big man standing outside, and he got afraid that it might be a 
burglar. "What do you want here?" he said. "I want," said the 
other, "to see the girl of the house." "There is no girl here," 
said he, "except my wife, and you won't get her. Go home, or 
else 	send a policeman after you!" At these words the girl, 
who was sleeping in the next house, heard him speaking. She 
understood that it was Tormod. She got up at once [and went] 

to the window and shouted to him: "It's a good thing that you 
have come, dear, because I'm going to be at the peats to-morrow!" 

8.  

One day I was out on police duty in South Africa, in Transvaal. 
I came upon a farmer, or boer, and he was building a dam. He 
was working with a spade, and I would say that it was peat-
ground as fine as I ever saw it. I knew (? lit. we would say) hoi,v 
short they were of fuel (lit. things for the fire). I asked the man to 
give me the spade. I cut out, with his spade, a dozen or two of 
peats. I spread them out in the sun. I told the man to Lineve the 
peats after a week, and then, after another week, to try and 
start a fire for him[self]. I came around a month or two later 
and called at the man's house. I asked him if he had done as I 
asked him. He said that he had done as I asked him. There 
was no use whatever [in the peats] for the fire; they wouldn't 
catch fire at all. There was no oil in them; there was more clay 

in them than oil. 

9.  

I am here alone, without anybody for company but myself. 
But I am expecting a man to come to me next week, and he is 
going to stay with me for three weeks. He is going away and 
coming back to me again in March, and I expect that he will 

stay with me for another three weeks then. And as long as he 
is with me we are going to cut peat. When summer comes, I 
myself am going to lift that peat. And when it is dry [enough] 
to be taken to the road, then I will begin to carry it to the road 

in sackfuls (lit. in its sacks). And when it is all at the road, a 
lorry will take it home to the house. I will then make a big stack 
of it near the end of the house, and there I will take out of 
it [peat] to burn in the fireplace, for warmth in the house and 
[for] cooking all the food that we'll be eating in the house. Before 
it is used up, we must begin, next year, on a new peat-harvest, 
and do the same work at the peat that we did a year before. 
And if the peat we cut this year is used up before we get the new 
peat ready, we must buy coal until the new peat is ready to be 

taken to the honse. That work is going on from year to year in 

11 in 
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this village, as long as I can remember. We don't know how long 

that work will continue to go on in the village. We have no idea 

what change[s] there will be in this respect six years after this. 

If the peat doesn't last for us we must buy coal in its place. 

10. 

There was a corner of the country where many of the women 

were wise and many of the men stupid. The women could make 

them believe whatever they wanted (second version : the men 

were so stupid that they would believe anything the women said 

to them). 

Once a travelling merchant came around to see if it was the 

truth he was hearing about the place. But he hadn't been there 

long before he saw for himself that everything he had heard 

about the place was true. 

He hadn't been long there before he saw a man running as 

fast as he could. He was running down a slope for a short cut, 

so that he would get to the village faster than [by] the main road. 

"Did you see a ball of cheese rolling down the slope?" "No," 

said the travelling merchant. "When I came to the top of the 

slope I saw a ball of cheese falling on the road and rolling down 

the slope.1  [I said :] `I see that you are trying to make your own 

road, but we'll see who will be there first!' I started running as 

fast as I could in order to get ahead of the ball of cheese." 

The merchant shook his head and went along. He hadn't 

got far when he came to a house near the shore. The wall of 

the house was so low that a man could walk on to the roof. 

The merchant didn't know what to say when he saw a man 

trying to put the cow up on the roof of the house. He wanted 

her to eat the grass that was growing through the thatch, but 

the cow wouldn't go there. 

1  There is a slight confusion here. The original text is "an uair a ràinig mi 

mullach a' bhruthaich thuit a' mhulchag chàise air an rathad is thug i 'na 

deann le leathad", which, of course, implies that the man had been car-

rying the cheese. 
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"If you can't get the cow to the grass, why don't you try to 

take the grass to her?" asked the merchant. "It can't be done," 

said the man. "What will you give me if I do it?" said the mer-

chant. "I will give you a groat." The merchant got a sickle, and 

it didn't take him long to get up to the grass. He gathered it together 

and threw it to the cow, and he went away. 

He went through the village and came to a house where three 

women were spinning on the distaff. He tried to sell things to them, 

but it wasn't easy to cheat them. "I suppose you don't belong 

to this place," said he. "Yes, we do belong to this place, and 

you won't find many here who are as wise as we are."1  "I un-

derstand that the men here are very stupid," said he. "Yes, that 

is true. We make the men believe whatever we want." "Have 

you all husbands?" the merchant asked them. "Yes, and they 

are very easy to find here." "Well, I have a gold ring here, 

and I'll give it to the one [of you] who can make her husband 

believe the most." The women agreed and went to their own 

houses. 

The name[s] of those men were Allan, John, and Duncan. 

When Allan came home from the shieling where he had been 

shepherding, his wife said to him: "O you poor man, you are 

looking bad!" "Am I?" said he. "Yes, you certainly are; you 

must go to bed at once." Allan did what his wife told him ta. 

His wife looked into his eyes and said to him that he was poorly 

indeed. "Am I?" said Allan. His wife made as if she were weeping. 

"You are dying," she said. "Am I?" said Allan. "Yes, and that 

is very fast too." Allan gave a deep sigh. His wife went over to 

the fireplace and murmured to herself. She came back to the 

bed and said: "Close your eyes and don't move, you are dead 

now. Do as I tell you, or else worse [things] will happen to you." 

Allan lay quiet with his eyes shut as if he were dead. His wife 

vvent out and ordered a coffin. 

When John came home he met his wife in the door. "Who 

Original : "is ann ainneamh a thachras duine cho glic riutsa ruinn" `it is 

seldom that we liave met with a man as wise as you'. 
,16 
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are you?" she said. "I am myself," said he. "O no, it isn't you, 

and I don't know who it is." "If it isn't myself, who is it?" "That 

is your own business," said his wife. "Go out of my sight and 

don't bother me!" John went up on the mountain and hid in 

the wood. He passed the night there trying to find out if he (lit. 

it) was himself. 
Duncan was at a fair and didn't come home until the next 

night. His wife told him that Allan had died suddenly and that 

.he had to be at the funeral that very night. "You must go to the 

funeral," she said. "Take off your working clothes and put your 

black suit on!" She had hidden the black suit, and he couldn't 

find it. He waited there stripped and complaining with the cold. 

His wife looked out of the window and saw the funeral [proces-

sion] coming on the road. "Go now, or else you will be late for 

the funeral." "I haven't found my black suit yet, and I am 

freezing." "O you poor man, you have the suit on. The suit is 

cold because you haven't had it on for a while. Hurry up to the 

funeral!" 
Duncan didn't wait any longer, but went away. He saw the 

funeral coming and went across the fields to get before it. When 

they saw the stripped man before them they got frightened, 

and it didn't take them long (lit. their feet were slow with them, 

i. e. their feet seemed too slow to them) to get away, and they 

left the coffin on the road. 

• John was looking at everything that was happening. When 

he saw the stripped man standing beside the coffin he stopped 

thinking about himself and began to think of the man who was 

stripped. He went down to where he was. "llo you know me?" 

he asked him. "Aren't you my neighbour John?" said the stripped 

man; "you look like him." "My wife said that it wasn't myself, 

and it is certain that she knows. Why are you naked?" "Am I 

naked? My wife said to me that I had my black suit on." The 

man who was in the coffin heard what John and Duncan were 

saying, and began to complain that it was his wife who had told 

him that he was dead. When John and Duncan heard the dead  

man speaking they got frightened and ran away. The travelling 

merchant came around, stuck his head into the coffin and told 

the man to get up and go home. But Allan didn't move until 

his wife came and told him that he was alive and able to move. 

It was Allan's wife who won the gold ring. The travelling 

merchant left the village and said that he wouldn't come back 

to a place where the men were so stupid. 

11. 

1. Hiri, horo, it is that girl, 

It is that girl, it is that girl. 

It would not surprise me at all 

If she were to get a fine husband. 

2. The night I went to visit you 

You said you had a toothache. 

And I thought I would deceive you 
And leave you altogether. 

3. Although you sent me home 

You did not leave me completely resourceless 

I never found [sufficient] fault with you 

To enable me to miscall you. 

4. I would take you with the clothingl 

And I would take you without any clothes on 

Before I would take a girl from Limervay 

With a bare carpet under her heels. 

Or `with the toothache'. This is probably a play on words (compare 
verse 2); leis an adeadh and leis an deideadh are horhophonous. 
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5. Although I thought you beautiful 
There are some who are as beautiful as you. 
One or two are in pursuit of me, 
But I am going on a voyage to-morrow. 

6. The night I went to Oidreval 
Expecting to get a talk with you 
You had Big Murdo [hidden] 
In a corner of the shieling. 

12. 

Chorus: Hi my sweetheart, ho my sweetheart, 
My sweetheart is the new one. 
Hi my sweetheart, ho my sweetheart. 

1. My sweetheart is the lad Roderick 
On whom the tight curly hair grew. 

2. My sweetheart is the lad Donald : 
The speech of his mouth does not perish 

(i. e. he does not go back on his word). 

• 
	3. My sweetheart is the lad Calum, 

Carpenter of the new oak. 

4. Did you hear what happened to me : 
That the youth turned his back to me? 

5. I consider that very trifling 
Since I got a new sweetheart. 

6. I myself would advise a maiden 
To keep it up with three. 
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7. Even if one left her 
She would have two on hand (lit. behind her). 

8. Even if she was altogether without a man 
The girl would do well enough. 

13. 

(The chorus cannot be translated; it is a patter of meaningless 
syllables.) 

1. O little Marion Martin, 
I would drink to your health out of a glass. 

2. Go on, go on, full the cloth 
For wedding trousers for my sweetheart. 

3. My sweetheart does not want them: 
He has a grey pair, and a tartan one. 

4. Another pair is at the tailor's; 
It will come home to-day or to-morrow. 

5. The kilt and the thong-trimmed sporan: 
Well do they become my lad. 

Different version of the last line: 

Fine is that which is hidden under it. 

14. 

Chorus: I would be sporting with the black [-haired] girl 
—O, rising in the morning— 
I would be sporting with the black girl. 

1. I would be sporting with the maiden; 
Every night she would be with me. 

21 — Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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2. I would be sporting with you on a shieling 
Of the high mountains, and the others asleep. 

3. I would be sporting with you in a dairy-hut 

Up and down on the edge of your bed. 

4. It was on Monday after Sunday 
That we left the Orkneys with the "Seònaid". 

15. 

More than a hundred years ago, in Lewis, there was a wild 
man haunting the moor, and the people were much afraid of 
him. In those days there were no highways nor conveniences 
[of travelling] between Stornoway and the country, and the people 
would often carry home on their backs their food and other 
things they bought in Stornoway. One night, a strong old man 

—a strong man was returning home from Stornoway, with a boll 
(16 pecks) of meal on his back. He was afraid of this man, and 

he expected, at every hilltop he came to, that he would see him. 
About half-way between Leurbost and Stornoway the man came 
where he was. "Where," he said, "are you going with that load?" 
"I am going home with it," said he. "Give it to me," said he, 
"or else," he said, "I'll take your life!" "No," said he, and the 
man charged ahead, but the [other] man stood before him and 
wouldn't let him go on. When the giant, or the wild man, saw 
that this man was strong, he said to him: "If you will give me 

half [of it]," he said, "I'll let you go on." "I will not, give you a 
pound of it," said he, "unless you win it." They 4efisked--at each 
other again, and the wild man saw that the other man was stronger 
than he, and he let him go on. 

When the man arrived home he told his story, and it frightened 
the people very much. A crowd went out a day or two later, two 
or three [together], in order to catch the man. And they never 
found him, but he fled from the district, and it was told that he 
had been lost and [was] frightening people in other spots of 
the island. 

16.  

There was an old man in our village who had a big cab-
bage-garden. And when the plants which were growing in it 
were getting ripe, the boys began to steal them on him. And 

poor Ewen got—he got angry with the boys and said to them 
that he would cut the throat (lit. neck) of the first one he 
caught at it. 

But the boys thought of a plan according to which they 
would be able to steal Ewen's plants without him seeing them 
at all. They tied a string around the stem of the biggest plant 

there was in the garden, and the string extended upwards, about 
a hundred yards, to the road. And that night Ewen stayed awake, 
watching [for] the boys. He came to the garden when it had become 
dark, with a blanket over him. He hadn't been long there when 
he saw a plant going away by itself. "O Blessed Lord," he said, 
"I won't stay out of my bed any more in order to see a thing of 
this sort." The plant went up through the grass and went out 
across (or through) the stone fence. Ewen didn't see the plant 
nor the boys any more. 

When he got up in the morning they asked him: "Did you 
catch anybody last night, Ewen?" "No. Nobody ever saw the 
devil: he only feels him." 

17.  

I am very tired of it (the peat), to be sure. In the middle 
or end of the month of April, people will go out and sharpen their 
spades, to take the turf off it. That is the first thing that must be 
done with it. After that, a crew will go out, two men at each 
peat-iron, to cut it. That is as much as there is [to be said] about 
the cutting of it. Then it takes three weeks lying on the banks. 
If the weather is good it may be that it is lifted earlier than that. 
Then, it is lifted, by making—putting two and three and four 

peats together, according to the kind of year it is, which they 
call rUghadh. After that most people anyway give it a second 
rhghadh, making ifighanan, putting two and three of them—of 
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the first ones they made, together. This helps to dry it better and 
to make it lighter to carry to the road. There are some who are 

so fortunate that a tractor takes it to the road for them, and 
those who are not have to carry it on their backs. Then the lorries 
are driven up to it and take it home to the houses. Next, stacks 
are made of them (the peats), and there it (the peat) remains 
until it is going to be burned. Now you know how the peat is cut. 

18. 

[Question: Which kinds of wild animals are there in 

Lewis?] 
Well, there are not many wild animals frequenting the moor 

of Lewis at all. There are rabbits, and there is one place which 
they call the Park, on the Lochs, and there are many deer in it. 

It is—[they are] kept by people who look after them, and many 
[people] go in there poaching. There was a time when there 
were deer around the castle, in Lewis, in Stornoway, and—but 
to-day there are not many there. The castle has been abandoned; 
there is no master living in the castle to-day at all. The castle 
has been given away to citizens of the town, whom they call 
the trust. And there is nothing in it to-day, and I hear that it has 
been—that it is going to be handed over for a school which will 
teach young lads to be artisans, and other things in order to make 

their living. 
• There is—there is the wild cat, too, that was—an occasional 

one, but there are not many of them to be seen. There is a good 
many years since I heard [about] anybody seeing one. But it 
is my opinion that there are a few of them still. I don't know 

about any more wild animals being there. 
[Q.: Isn't there an animal which they call feòileagan?] 

Feòileagan—o, yes, that is a kind of mouse. A small 

animal. 
[Q.: Are there vipers?] 
Yes, there are vipers. And there was a time when they were 

very numerous in Lewis, but they are not so numerous to-day,  

but they are there. There are places of them (i. e. they have cer-

tain haunts). They tell me that it was on the premises of the castle, 
in the grounds, as they say, that many of them were seen recently. 
Around our own moor, it is seldom that anybody comes across 
one there. 

[Q.: Is there poison in the vipers?] 
They say that there is, that if they bite you there is much 

poison in itl, and that one must see the doctor at once. I have 
no idea of what the name of that viper is. 

[Q. : Are there trees at all in this island?] 

There are a few trees, but very few. There is around the 
castle of Stornoway—there is about a square mile of trees there. 
It is very pretty in summer, but there are not many throughout 
the island except those, unless you see, in an odd place, around 
a house here and there, two or three trees. They tell me that long 
ago our island was completely covered with trees. And that is 
very easy to believe, for when we cut the peat we see the root[s] 
of the trees in the peat-ground, and that tells [us] that there 

were trees some time. What ever happened to them I can't 
tell you. 

[Q.: Are there no trees at all on the moor to-day?] 
Well, no, not as far as I know. On the moor there are no 

trees at all. It is only an odd spot. I know of one place, or two, 
where there are a few. And they are cutting them down. But I 
hear that a body has been established just now, which they call 

the Forestry Commission, and that they are going to plant trees 
in places in Lewis in order to give shelter to [the] cattle—[the] 
sheep, in winter. And for my own part, I believe that it will be 
a useful thing, if it happens. 

[Q.: Is there any witchcraft in Lewis?] 

O, well—it's a wonder if any place at all is free of witchcraft. 

1 	refers to nathair `a viper' (f.). This is one of several cases where the 
purely oral character of these texts becomes tangible. Compare also above: 
Tha i air a—an cumail le daoine a tha coimhead as an deidh 'it (the Park) 
is—they (the deer) are kept by people who look after them'. 
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And for my own part, although I talk a lot of witchcraft, I don't 

believe in it at all. But I [often] talk about some people whom 

I suspect, and I make some people laugh very much, and I 

make other people angry, especially if I am talking about them-

selves, and about what has happened to myself : how the cow 

lost the milk, how I took half the day making butter, how I broke 

my leg last year, and so on. There is no end to the talk that can 

be made about witchcraft. But if—I hope that, when those 

[witches] that exist now are dead, they will leave nothing—they 

will leave no heritage to anybody, and that we'll be living in a 

far better world than we were [before]. We heard that the Labour 

Government was going to drive them away, that they were going 

to do away with the witches. It is the only good thing they haven't 

done, and I hope that, before they go out of office, they will do 

their utmost and make an end to them. 

19. 

Well, when I was young I used to be in the weaving trade, 

and it was a work that was paying very well in the days when I 

was in the weaving trade, it was a work that was paying very 

well. But it wasn't very healthy at all in the summer-time. 

[Q.: How old were you when you started in the weaving 

trade?] 
I was fifteen years [old]. 

[Q.: And •how long did you continue [in] that trade?] 

O, I put in about five years before I went to the war. And 

I was again—[for] two years after I came out of the war, I was in 

the weaving trade again. 

[Q.: What is the first thing you must do with the wool?] 

With the wool? O, well, it's spinning the wool, spinning and 

carding the wool, that's the very first work that is done concerning 

the tweed. But to-day that work is done in the mills. But [ac-

cording to] my first recollection, I remember the old wives in 

the villages around and in the village where I was brought up 

myself, spinning and carding with spinning-wheels in the homes. 

There was a fire in the middle of the floor in the houses at that 

time. And most of the houses in the district were black houses 

(dry-masonry, thatched cottages). But a good many years ago 

the mills took the tweed over, and they began to spin and card 

in the mills with new implements which they themselves have 
for doing the things. 

[Q.: Was it in the houses they used to do the weaving?] 

Yes, it was in the houses the looms used to be at that time../, 

[It was] very often in the houses they used to be. 	 bnr,.5 

[Q.: And how is that now?] 

Well, now the circumstance[s] have changed very much; 

they have built sheds separated (lit. away) from the houses; 

they have built new houses and the black houses have disappeared 

(lit. gone out of existence), and they have built sheds. It is healthy 

to work in them, and it is much better than conditions were at 

that time. 

[Q.: What do they do to the wool when it has been spun?] 

O, well, the wool is first washed, and then it is carded. And 

when the wool is carded, it is—it is put on—on a strap on the 

spinning-wheel. And further, after that, balls are made of it. 

And when balls have been made of it it is warped, and after 

the warping, the cloth is put on the loom; they do what they 

call beaming, then. 

[Q. : What kind of looms have you?] 

O, well, it's the new looms, it's automatics they call them 

to-day, but [according to] my earliest recollection there was 

nothing but hand-looms, wooden looms, when the men were 

weaving in those days. And before that, before that again, it 

was looms that weren't—that wouldn't do quite as much work 

as that, looms [with which] they threw the shuttle by hand, but 

I don't remember anything at all about those. But the ones I 

do remember—it was by hand that they threw the shuttle right 

enough, but they had a thing that was called longag with which 
they got a great help, and there was a great change in it (the 

loom) from the really old loom. 
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[Q.: And you have to dye the wool—] 

O, well, the dyes are very often applied to the wool before 

it is spun. It is washed and dyed, that is the wool—if you want 

to have a dye on the wool. But very often it is made—when 

cloth was being made in those days, half [of the wool] was dyed 

and the other half left without dyeing at all. And you would get 

the variegation of pattern like that, or—No doubt you might 

put all sorts of dyes on the wool. But in those days there was no 

dye but the moss (lichen). 

20. 

A great change has come over Lewis since a number of 

years back here (sic). There was a while when the war had ended, 

then there was much money to be made in Lewis. There was 

a big demand (lit. need) for the tweed and there was a good 

market for the herring. But with the settling of the whole world 

those things have now gone out of fashion to a large extent. The 

tweed is [being] killed by the purchase tax, and there is no demand 

at all for the herring. There is the market of Russia, I believe 

that it is that [market] which is the cause—it's that which is the 

cause of that [lack of demand]. But [some] people here made 

—they made a good deal of money, and those years did much 

good (lit. made much usefulness) to Lewis right enough, and 

to-day people notice how much the island has been set back 

(lit. how the island has gone so far back). 

The youth of Lewis are travelling the seas again, as they 

were in—the larger part of them in the old days. But conditions 

to-day are very sad, in every way. The herring is scarce, and there 

is no good market for it, and there is no market at all for the 

tweed, and conditions are terribly poor. I really think there is 

something wrong with everything. 

[Q.: Would conditions be better if it were not for the pur-

chase tax?] 
O, well, the tweed would be much better [off] if it were not 

for the purchase tax; well, the purchase tax is killing it; the tweed  

is terribly expensive; when it goes to the market to-day it is 

[considered] luxury cloth'. And it is not at all worth its price; 

although the tweed is really good clothing it is not at all worth 

the price it sells for to-day. No doubt, no clothing whatever, 

or no goods whatever, are worth the price[s] asked for them 

to-day, but especially the tweed; it is terribly expensive. But 

no doubt, if the government would take—if they would take 

the purchase tax off it, the tweed would 	there would be many 

more opportunities (lit. manners) of selling it than the way 

things are to-day. It is very difficult to sell the tweed to-day. 

[Q. : And how is the market for herring?] 

Now the herring market is—it is coming on now a little, 

just now. And the summer herring—it is always better and it is 

easier to sell (lit. to get sale on it). But ports on the mainland 

are—they are taking all the trade away from Stornoway. 

[Q.: Are there many herring boats in Lewis?] 

O, well, there are a good many herring boats in Lewis still, 

but they have gone back very much. There was a day when 

there were three or four [times] as many as there are to-day. 

And another thing to-day: the way the price[s] of things are 

going up, it is so difficult to bring anything to Lewis and to take 

anything back—take across to the mainland. Well, the freight is 

killing the trade here, in every way. 

[Q. : Weren't there some factories?] 

There are now, there is a new factory, which they call the 

`quick freezing' which is there, but that isn't starting until the 

second of July; it is opening on the second of July. 

[Q. : Is that the new factory?] 

That's the new factory; yes. 

[Q.: Weren't there any curing factories?] 

O, well, there were never factories. There were many more 

curers coming here than are coming to-day. The most difficult thing 

for them to find in Lewis to-day is—women to work the herring. 

There are no young girls to-day going to herring[-work]. They'd 

rather go away fro'm here to hotels and—they get a better pay 
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there and I believe the work is cleaner, and women like it better 

than gutting the herring; that wasn't a very clean work. 

[Q.: How did they cure the herring, what did they do to it?1] 

O, well—o, sending it to the market when—after curing it, 

and Klondykers, many Klondykers, used to come in to Stornoway 

at that time from Germany and taking with them a good deal 

of herring from here, but there is none of them—there has been 

none of them here for more than a year now. 

[Q.: Was it kippers they made?] 

O, well, they made a good deal of kippers and salted a good 

deal of it (the herring), just as they do even to-day; they make 

a good deal of kippers to-day as well. They make kippers both 

in summer and in winter. But it cannot be cured, the herring 

cannot be cured except just in the summer-time. 

[Q.: Were there never any canning factories?] 

Well, they said there were. They say there were canning 

factories here right enough; but for my own part I don't remember 

anything about them. 

But there was a day when there was a large number of boats 

in Stornoway. I hear some of the old men say they can remember 

a thousand boats going in and out (lit. out and in) of Stornoway. 

I can't even remember half as many as that to have been there. 

Sample Text in Phonetic Transcription 

Text number 1 is here given in a narrow transcription, 

intended to illustrate the distribution of allophones. It is not a 

direct reproduction of my field notes, where a simplified phonetic 

system of notation was used, but rather a reconstruction based 

on the rules of allophonic distribution arrived at through the 

phonemic analysis. In order to facilitate reading, word limits 

have been marked by spacing. 

This question was apparently misunderstood by the inf ormant, being badly 
worded by the interviewer. 

vo 	VICNa va 'dù:skay asna IhakLifan aNa ,fa, eda 
Ra 'N'hugram ahka. Va 't`a:R ly5^:N'a TI.I1Vrdln ayas d 'Oe:vaxk 
eda 'ha:ficay d Iminift'ad a fCesTAITIOndXdy. va 'sLUay 'mo:r a 
ik`riuN'axay asa 'xUla 'ha:ht'a yanv 'N"elan, a 	RUt a 
va Taxad. 	sa va mi 	ayas 'Radi 'hias axa 1 /Mi fiN' 

'faji fiN' 	yana va 	ayas ma lvi-an a 'N"hicevrAmaN' 
s aN a 'xCNa mi 'drax iya• 	ed 'Radi, ayas a 	aram 
— — lxalad 1 8skLay, ayas uan a 'fadaxkiir ya 'màh. "'o:" asa 
"ha Va--as 'ajatsa yana RUt a Vat,." "'o:" as ,afiN', "'fe:ma dù 
if4LA 'yaxi lam, xa N"el mi 'fadaxkiN' ga 'màh." ax eda 
a 	asa 'N"akLif, xa 	'kafaxk c#if eda 'Nlli-a 'yaxi. 
xaj 'skiaL T`iimr,aL a lvala ga Ra 'Radi ed a 	 'N'ah- 
'8i.qa 	'xrdiN'k na '118iLt'adan yana 'Nh8j aga 
ax s aN a hUd a 	 'yaxi a'yà^:N'a, ha 	mana 1 
va mi 



gen.: genitive 
indep.: independent 

(form) 
inf.: infinitive, verbal 

noun 
interj.: interjection 
interrog.: interrogative 
intr.: intransitive 
ipv.: imperative 
irreg.: irregular 
joc.: jocularly 
lit.: literally 
m: masculine (noun) 
n: noun without recorded 

gender 
naut.: nautical term 
num.: numeral 

orig.: originally 
part.: particle 
pers.: person; personal 
p1.: plural 
poss.: possessive 
ppv.: prepositive 
pret.: preterite 
pron.: pronoun 
prp.: preposition 
rec.: recorded 
rel.: relative 
sg.: singular 
tr.: transitive 
unstr.: unstressed 
vb.: verb 
voc.: vocative 

a a prp. see as 
a (a)L voc. part. 49, 181, 256 
a (a)L his, its 42, 121, 211 f., 226 
a (a)LF prp. see de and do 2 
a (a)LF rel. part. 232, 257 ll. 
a (a)h her, its 42, 121, 211 f., 219, 226 
a (a), (a)h part. before num. 228 f. 
a (a) meaningless part. 32 
a' see ag and an 1 
abaich abif ripe 197 
abair see radha 
abhainn 	f III river 42, 87, 111, 

175, 188, 194 
abhaist a:vifd' 57, 2+4 
aca see aig 

acair akad f VI anchor; stone weight 
for keeping thatch in place 55, 110, 
157, 161, 191 

ach ax but; except 43, 115, 257, 261 
ach an axaN so that, in order that 259 
achlais axLif armpit 51 
ad ad hat 
adag adag f II 1 haddock 
adag adag f 2 stook of corn 
a dh' see de and do 2 
adha a-a liver 133 
àdhairc 0-adli f VI horn 84, 146, 191 
aclhaltranas e-aLtranas adultery 84, 146 
air adhart ed'e-aRd on(wards), forwards, 

ahead 217 
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INDEXES 
(The numbers in these indexes refer to the pages.) 

1. Leurbost Gaelic 

Among the entries in this word list, some will be found which have 
not been used in the body of the book. These have been added in order 
to supplement the information on Leurbost vocabulary contained in 
the Index proper. 

The spelling found in the entry words is based on Dwelly's and 
MacLennan's dictionaries. Among the variant spellings, those have been 
selected which conform best with the phonemic system of Leurbost, 
but forms which deviate considerably from those commonly used in 
Gaelic literature are entered also in the better-known spellings, with 
cross-references. Words for which I could find no adequate—or approx-
imately adequate—spelling in the dictionaries are entered in an ad hoc 
orthography. These entries are preceded by an asterisk. Those English 
loans for which no accepted Gaelic orthography exists, have generally 
been left out, but will be found, together with the other recorded loans 
from English, in Index number 5. 

The phonemic transcription is the one found in the body of the 
book, but for reasons of typography three modifications had to be 
mad.e: (a) the vowel symbol a is replaced by o in stressed syllables (and 
consequently in the diphthongs ai, ia, and ua), while a is retained in 
unstressed syllables; (b) the vowel symbol iu is everywhere replaced 
by y; (c) the grave accent denoting svarabhakti is consistently placed 
after—instead of above 	the svarabhakti vowel. 

Nouns are entered in their nominative forms, with reference (in 
Roman numbers) to their declensional types where these have been 
ascertained. Nouns with final unstressed vowel may implicitly be taken 
as belonging to Type VI unless otherwise specified. The gender of nouns 
is specified only where it has been definitely ascertained. Nouns with 
unknown or badly attested gender are followed by the letter n or left 
unmarked. Verbs are generally represented by their infinitives (verbal 
nouns); only in a few cases they are entered in the second person singular 
of the imperative (the verbal stem). 

Word classes are specified (by abbreviations such as adj., conj., 
etc.) only where the English translation is considered ambiguous in 
this respect. 

Inflectional forms are often entered (but only in orthographic 
spelling), with cross-references to the "basic" entry forms. This is done 
in order to make the index more useful to those readers who are not 
intimately acquainted with Gaelic grammar. 

The English translations are summary and intended to give re-
corded meanings only. In most cases the translations were given by 
the informants themselves. 

Italicized page numbers refer to those places where the entries 
receive their fullest treatment, especially as regards inflection and gram-
matical function. Reference is not made to occurrences in the texts 
(pp. 262 	309). 

The following abbreviations are used: 

adj: adjective, adjectival 
coll.: collective(ly) 
cond.: conditional 
conj.: conjunction 
cp.: compare 
cpd.: compound 
def.: defective 
dem.: demonstrative 
dep.: dependent (form) 
emph.: emphatic, empha- 

sizing 
esp.: especially 
f: feminine (noun) 
f., fi.: and following 

page(s) 
fam.: familiarly 
fut.: future 

♦ 
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ag, a' (a)G "infinitive mark" 35, 171, 
225, 240, 254 ff. 

agad, agaibh, againn, agam see aig 
agh ey m III heifer 57, 59, 84, 115, 170, 

178, 180, 188 
agus eyas, (a)s and 31, 32, 84, 257, 261 
aibhne, aibhnichean see abhainn 
aice see aig 
aideachadh ad'axay to confess 242 
aig a0 prp. at, near, with 34, 53, 62, 

108, 211, 212 f., 214, 219 
àigeach a:gax colt 
aighe, aighean see agh 
*ailbhean alewan m elephant 
àile(adh) see f Aileadh 
aileag alag n hiccup 
Ailean alan Allan 47 
*ailleanach aLanax adj. shy 
aimhreid eitrel' strife, disagreement 86, 

128, 145, 147 
aimsir amdfar f weather 143 
aineolach àN'aLax ignorant 
aingeal àjaL m angel 87, 132, 156, 175, 

194 
ainm ànà'm m VI name; 'a. 'karsd 

Christian name 49, 143, 191, 195 
ainmeachadh dmi'maxay to mention 
ainneamh àN'u scarce(ly), seldom 123, 

154 
air ed prp. on 26, 27, 28, 29, 34, 52, 54, 

62, 69, 71, 127, 133, 137, 221, 224, 
227 

àirde a:Rda direction, quarter 
an àirde (a) 'Nda:Rda up(wards) 
aire ada f attention; care 
airgiod adegad m I silver; money; 'a. 

'bjo: mercury 53, 142, 185 
àiridh a:di f shieling, mountain or inland 

pasture with dairy-hut 
àirneis a:Rruf f furniture 57 
airson see under son 
air ais ed 'af adv. back 217 
aisde see as 
aiseag afag to ferry; 'ba:t 'af ig ferry- 

boat 29 
aiseal afaL f 1 II axle-tree 
aiseal afaL f 2 VI donkey 120, 191 
àite a:t'(a) m place 102, 107, 190 
àiteach a:t'ax spring-work 57 
aiteamh ErU to thaw 58, 59, 170 
a dh' aithghearr (a) 'yajhar at once 52, 

218 

	

aithne 	knowledge, used as an adj. 

	

in s 	ya 'an 'a:t'a I know one place 
53, 155, 246 

aithneachadh ànà'xay, anaxay to know 
142, 239, 242 

aithreachas adaxas repentance 
Alasdair aLasclaa Alexander 182 
Alba aLa‘ba Scotland 53, 103, 142, 155 
allt auLt brook, burn 
alt aLt m I knuckle 173, 183 
altach aLtax m I grace (at table) 138, 

184 
altachadh aLtaxay to say grace 53, 138, 

160 
àluinn a:LiN' fine, pretty 123 
am see an 1-4 
àm eifim time 46, 91, 92, 194 
amadan amadan m I fool, idiot 53, 184 
amaideach eimad" ax foolish 
amh EV raw 59 
amhach avif, eivh4, afiv neck 111, 113, 

145 
amharas àvaras doubt, misgivings, sus- 

picion ; notion 
Amhlaibh atiLaj Aulay (man's name) 

92, 124, 152 
amhuinn see abhainn 
an, am 1 (a)NT the article 49, 50, 52, 

100, 101, 102, 171, 179, 200 1f., 205 ff., 
219 ff. 

an, am 2 prp. see ann an 
an, am 3 (a)N interrog. part. 256, 259 
an, am 4 (a)N their 211 f., 226 
anaceartas lana',Kelisdas bad treatment 

141 
anail ànal breath 39, 46, 53, 121, 150 
anam ànam soul 156, 160 
anmoch ànà'max late 143, 217 
ann an, ann am aNaN, (a)N prp. in 34, 

35, 46, 49, 52, 78, 88, 92, 93, 122, 
139, 159, 171, 211 f., 213, 217, 219, 
220, 245 ff., 255 

annad, annaibh, annainn, annam see 
ann an 

annas àNas rarity; bit of news 46, 121 
annasach àNasax rare 
annta see ann an 
aobhar e:var n cause, reason 44, 86, 

156 
aobrann mbraN ankle 51, 86, 156, 160 
aocoltach 'y:,koLax unlikely 83 
aodach y:dax m I clothes, clothing 83, 

160, 184, 200, 204 
aodann y:daN f II face 81, 83, 146, 187 
ao-dìonach see aoideanach 
aogaisg y:gifg f sickly appearance 83 
aoibheil ei-al, ei-al pleasant 89, 90, 130 
aoideanach y:d'anax, y:d'anax leaky 43, 

83 
aoigheachd ei-axg f VI lodgings, accom- 

modation 90, 130, 157, 191 
aois y:f f VI age 80, 82, 191  

aon(an) anan, 0:, dir, èn one 83, 84, 
85, 86, 90, 228 f. 

as aonais as 16:nif cpd. prp. without 
211, 225 f. 

aonar a:nar one person 230 
aonranach a:nranax lonely 52, 86 
aosda y:sd(a) old 80, 136, 198, 199, 200 
aotrom y:dram light (not heavy); light- 

hearted 80, 83, 157, 198 
aparan aparan apron 104 
ar (a)rh our 171, 211 f., 226 
àradh a:ra ladder 
àraidh a:Rad', a:Rhad' special, a cer-

tain; ga 'ha:Rad' especially 38, 52, 56, 
149, 170, 218 

aran aran m I bread 26, 27, 47, 145, 184 
arbhar ara'var corn 142, 146 
àrc 1 a:rk m VI plug (in bottom of boat) 
àrc 2 a:rk(a) f. VI cork (bark; cp. corcais) 
Arcaibh arku Orkney 154 
àrd a:Rd high, tall 38, 56, 138, 198 
àrdanach a:Rdanax haughty 
argumaid ara‘gamad' quarrel 151, 159 
arsa os(a) vb. def. said, quoth 253 
arsbag aRsbag f II the largest species 

of sea-gull 52, 133, 152, 187 
as, a as, a prp. out of, from, away 

from 34, 35, 55, 156, 212, 220 
asad, asaibh, asainn see as 
asal see aiseal 2 
asam see a s 
asann asaN f rib 
asda see as 
an asgaidh (a) 'Ndasgi adv. free, gratis 
astar asdar distance; district 51, 99 
atach atax old clothes 
àth a: f V kiln 189 
ath- ahL-, aL- adj. ppv. next; second 

116, 200, 217 
athair ahad, ahaa m irreg. father; 'a. 

'ke:la stepfather; father-in-law 28, 49, 
100, 101, 102, 132, 160, 161, 170, 
192, 211 

athar a-ar sky 
atharrachadh ahaRaxay to change, alter; 

a change 29 
atharrais ahaRaf, -of to mimic, tease by 

mimicking 145, 151, 154 
an ath-bhliadhna (a) 'Ndah'vliaNa, (a) 

'NdaflaNa next year 116, 200 
an ath-oidhche (a) 'Ndah'eWa), (a) 

'Ndahiv the following night; to-mor- 
row night 116, 200 

*athrughadh aru-ay second stacking of 
the peat 200 

*athrughan aru-an m peat-stack (of the 
second stacking) 

b' b see is 
bà see b 6 
bac bak (sand-)bank 103, 110 
bacb6rd 'bak,b9:Rd windward side 103 
bàgh ba:y m I bay 103 
baile bala m village, town 46, 47, 53, 

100, 101, 102, 138, 155, 190, 211 
bainne b3N'a m milk 46, 69, 100, 122, 

190 
bainnse see banais 
bàird see bàrd 
bals see b As 
baisteadh bafd'ay to baptize 51, 136, 241 
balach baLax m I boy 47, 53, 142, 155, 

167, 183, 184, 202 f., 205, 208 
balbh baLa'v dumb, speechless 
balbhan baLa'van dumb person 
balg baLa'g m I bellows 54, 172, 184 
ball bauL m I limb, member; thick 

rope 46, 89, 92, 183 
balla baLa m wall 46 
ballag-bhuachair see p e all aga n-

buarach 
bàn bà:n fair(haired) 216 
bana- beinerL- female, woman-
*bana-bhuistear 'beiner,vufd'ad witch 
bànag bà:nag f II sea-trout 187 
banail bànal beautiful 151 
banais banif f III wedding 87, 153, 156, 

175, 188 
bana-mhaighistir beinervafd'ad mistress; 

landlady 
ban-nàbaidh bàNabi woman neighbour 

145, 150 
bannas bàNas gums (of the mouth) 
banntach beihNtax (baaNdax?), pl. -ifall 

hinge 
banntrach batiNtrax f II widow 38, 52, 

92, 139, 186, 187, 194, 203 
ban-righ bclaRi f queen 91, 92 
baoiteag beit'ag f II angleworm 90, 107, 

187 
bara bara wheelbarrow 128 
baraill barir,(9) m barrel (receptacle and 

part of gun) 
Barbara bara'bara 103, 129, 145, 146, 

152 
Barbhas barcevas, bara'vhas, bara‘fas 

village and parish name 111, 140, 142 
bàrd ba:Rd m VI bard, poet 43, 56, 191, 

195 
bàrdachd ba:Rdaxg f VI poetry 191 
bàrr ba:R top; crop; cream 38, 56, 126 
barrachd baRaxg•f more 53, 215 
barr-iall baraL, pl. -an shoelace 
bas see bois 
bàs ba:s m I death 183 
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bàsachadh ba:saxay and ba:saxgiN' to 
die 242 

bascaid basgad' f VI basket 55, 99, 103, 
137, 145, 191 

bata bat(a) m walking stick 
bàta ba:t(a) VI m boat 29, 56, 103, 105, 

158, 189, 205 
bàthach ba:hax f II byre 28, 187, 208 
beachd bjaxg VI opinion 55, 130, 131, 

191 
beag beg small, little 61, 62, 65, 81, 82, 

108, 134, 146, 156, 197, 198, 203, 
208, 215, 247 

beagan began a little 62, 150, 181, 203, 
215, 218 

bean 	f irreg. woman; wife; b. '3:g 
bride; b. 'uasaL lady 49, 57, 58, 102, 
122, 166, 192 

beanaidh see beantainn 
beannachd bjeiNaxg f VI blessing 38, 

54, 156, 191 
beannan bjdNan little mountain 176 
beanntan see beinn 
beantainn bhiNtiN" to touch 58, 78, 

153, 177, 242 
beàrn bja:Rn n notch 
beàrnach bja:Rnax a species of mussel 
Beàrnaraidh bja:Rnaraj Bernera (name 

of several islands) 131 
beart bjarsd f VI loom 49, 191 
beartach bjarsdax rich 49, 197 
beartachadh bjarsdaxay to beam, put 

the warp on the loom 
beatha beh life 58 
beathach behax m I animal 58, 62, 

184 
being bgEN'§ bench 88, 139 
beinn bitN' f III mountain 88, 176, 

188, 193 
beiridh see breith 
beirm .bodem yeast 38, 103, 121, 143 
b6ist-dhubh befd' 'yuh f otter 
bed bfa: alive 71, 131 
beud be:d n harm 
beul biaL m I mouth; naut. gunwale 

94, 174 
air beulaibh ed 'biaLu cpd. prp. in 

front of 154, 226 
Beurla bje:La n English language 49, 

86, 124, 131, 190 
bh-, see also under b- 
bha see bhith 
bhàrr fed, ved prp. from 32, 225 
bhathas, bheil see bhith 
bheir(eadh) see tab hairt 
bhith vih, vi to be (the substantive 

verb) 31, 33, 35, 47, 51, 56, 62, 107,  

112, 116, 163, 195, 209, 232, 233, 
236, 243If., 254fl. 

bho 	pL, f oL, uaL, voL  prp. from, 
away from 40, 51, 74, 89, 90, 112, 
153, 154, 158, 222 

bho 2 f,LF, f oLF, v,LF, voLF conj. 
because, since (causal and temporal) 
258, 261 

bho na vonaLF (and onaLF?)  conj. 
since 258 

bhò 'n d6 	'd'e: adv. the day before 
yesterday 217 

a bhos (a) 'vos over here (repose) 69, 
112, 216 f. 

bhuaibh, bhuaidhe, bhuainn, bhuaipe, 
bhuam, bhuapa, bhuat see bho 

bhur (a)rh your (pl.) 211 f., 226 
bi see bhith 
biadh biey m irreg. food 64, 65, 115, 

133, 146, 153, 178, 192 
biadhadh biohay m bait 
bideadh bi:d'ay to bite 67, 103, 107, 241 
bideag bi:d'ag a bit, small portion or 

quantity 
bldh see biadh 
big(e) see beag 
biodag bidag f II bayonnet 
biodh see bhith 
bior bir pin 65 
biorach birax sharp-pointed 65 
bioran biran m stick 
biorsamaid biRsamad', bjyRsamad' 

spring balance 81 
bith bih existence; 's am bith sa 'bih, 

sa 'mbih at all, any 64, 216 
*bladraigeadh bLadrigay to bother, to 

take trouble 
blas bLas n taste 49, 103, 200 
blàth bLa: warm 56, 103, 132, 135, 198 
blathas bLa-as warmth 134 
bleideagan bled'agan pl. sleet 43 
bleideil bled'al adj. slyly begging 43, 84 
bleidire bled'ada person who begs con- 

stantly or slyly 84 
bleith bleh to grind 49, 50, 59, 103, 118, 

241 
bleoghann blo-an to milk 239, 255 
bliadhna blidNa f year; (a) 'mbltaIsta 

this year; 'b. 'le:m leap year 31, 38, 
49, 95, 122, 155, 189, 203, 217 

bliadhnach blidNax yearling (calf, lamb, 
etc.) 

blonag bLeinig f lard 49, 54, 181 
bò bo: f irreg. cow 25 fY., 28, 44, 47, 74, 

178, 182, 192 
bocadh b3kay to trample 70 
bochd 133xg poor 68, 137 

bodach bodax m I old man; fam. hus- 
band; b. 'Ruay small codfish 68, 184 

bodha bo-a, bo-o f and m (?) submerged 
rock 25 fi., 74, 103, 134, 157 

bodhar bo-ar deaf 73 
bog bog soft; wet 73, 109 
bogadh bogay to soak 
bogha bo-a, bo-o m bow; 'b. 'fi-iE violin 

bow, ,b. 'fraf rainbow 74, 103, 134, 
146, 157 

boglach bogLax bog 
bdidean bo:d'an pl. vows, promises 71, 

103 
bbidheach bo:jax beautiful 
boineid b3nad' f VI bonnet 70, 122, 191 
boinne b5N'a m (rec. baN'a) drop 181 
boirionn b3daN adj. female 129 
boirionnach b3daNax m I woman 68, 

129, 180, 181, 184 
bois bof f VI palm of the hand 68, 191 
bonn bSùN m I sole; foot of mountain 

93 
bonn-a-sè 	halfpenny 
bonnach blNax m I bannock 46, 69, 

184 
b6rd bo:Rd m I table 43, 71, 126, 183 
botul b3tal, bottle 70, 106, 157, 160 
brà bra: millstone 56 
bradan bradan m I salmon 174, 184 
braich brav malt 103 
bràithrean see bràthair 
branndaidh brdadi brandy 91, 92, 103, 

105, 129, 153 
brath brah advantage (by unfair means) 

103 
bràthair bra:had, bra:had m irreg. brother 

49, 52, 56, 192, 194 
breabadair bdebadad m VI weaver; ,b. 

'Lo:rax spider 57, 58, 190 
breabadaireachd bdebadadaxg f (occupa- 

tion of) weaving 58, 240 
breabadh bdebay to kick 58 
breac bdek 1 m I trout 60, 62, 78, 173, 

183 
breac bdek 2 adj. speckled 78 
brèagha bdia-a fine, nice, good-looking 

134, 197 
brèid bele:d' f VI patch (on clothes) 46, 

49, 63, 191 
br6ig(e) see breug 
breith bdeh to bear; to lay eggs; to 

catch; to handle 61, 77, 252 
breug bdiag f II lie 46, 49, 94, 129, 174, 

186 
breugadaire bdiagadad m liar 
bric see breac 
brìg bdi:4 f pilè, heap 67 

briogadh pdigay to hack (in potato 
field) 

briogais pdygif f VI (pair of) trousers 
49, 80, 81, 82, 104, 108, 153, 191 

briseadh pdifay to break 49, 6$, 104, 
119, 241 

briste pdifd' adj. broken 
br6g bro:g f II boot 71, 103, 128, 186, 

204 
broilleach braL'ax breast 54, 126 
broinn breitN' f belly; interior 87, 102 
brbn bro:n sorrow 
bruadar bruedar n dream 49 
bruaich bruev (river) bank 98 
brtc bdu:xg seaware cast ashore 76, 103, 

137 
bruich priv to cook 66, 104, 114 
braid bru:d' animal 79 
brideil bru:d'al brutal, cruel 
bruidhinn bri-iN' (bry-iN'?) to speak, 

talk 66, 175, 222, 239 
bruis bryf n brush 82 
buachaille buexaEa m shepherd 146 
buachailleachd buexaEaxg shepherding 

160 
*buadhan buoyan pl, bowels 
buaidh buej victory 
buaile buela f enclosure for sheep or 

cattle 
buain 	harvest, gathering; to 

harvest, to gather, to reap, to cut 
(peat) 45, 97 

buaireadh bueday n quarrel 
bualadh bueLay to strike, beat, rap 242 
buannachd bil6Naxg to prosper 
buarach buerax n shackle 
bucaid pukad' bucket 79, 104 
bucall bukaL n buckle 79 
bucas bukas n box 79, 110, 158, 161 
buidhe buja yellow 76, 77, 102, 132, 

197 
buidheach bujax f jaundice 76 
buidseir bud'fad m VI butcher 190 
buileach bulax quite, altogether 
buill see ball 
buin(idh) see buntuinn 
buisneachd bufN'axg witchcraft 51 
*buistear bufd'ad wizard 
bun bùn m III bottom, base 188 
buntàta ba'Nta:t(a) m VI potatoes 31 f., 

100, 102, 144, 161, 190 
buntuinn to belong, fut. 	(inf. not 

rec.) 78, 238 
bArn bu:Rn m VI water (only fresh- 

water) 80, 103, 127, 191 
bAth bu: m VI shop 44, 77, 135, 191, 

194 
22 - Norek Tidaskrift for Sprogvidenekap, euppl. bind IV. 
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c' à see c' àite 
cabhadh kafay blizzard 110, 111, 113 
cabhag kafag n hurry 111, 113 
cabhagach kafagax hurried, busy; im- 

portant 
cadal kadaL m sleep; to sleep; (a) 

'NkadaL 'd'ili'danax the "pins and 
prickles" 54, 105, 155 

cagailt kagaL't' (old-type) fireplace 146 
cagnadh kaganay to chew 158 
caib(i)deil kabdal chapter 51, 99 
càil ka:l 1 anything 121, 140, 215 f. 
càil 2 see càl 
cailc kalk chalk 
caileag kalag f II young girl 145, 172 
Cailean kalan m I Colin 182, 184 
caill see call 
cailleach kaLax f II old woman, hag; 

fam. wife 44, 46, 53, 125, 142, 187, 
194, 200 

caillidh see call 
*ckilmhear ka:lar agreeable 145 
caime see cam 
cainb kancip hemp 142 
càineadh kà:N'ay to slander, revile 56 
cainnt kci1N1 (kàiN'd'?) speech 87, 139 
chirdeach ka:Rdax related 
càirdeil ka:Rdal related 56 
càirdean see caraid 
c' airson kok'son, kak'S912 RLF why 

259, 261 
cairt kaRsd n 1 bark, cortex 46 
cairt kaRsd f II 2 cart 137 
cairteal kaRsdal (1 sic) quarter, fourth 

part 
càise ka:f(a) cheese 
Càisg ka:f§ Easter 
caisteal kafd'aL m I castle 49 
c' àite an ka:N, ka:l'aN interrog. where 

261 
caitheamh kehu to be consumed or 

spent; consumption, tuberculosis 58, 
59, 116, 154, 243 

Caitrìona ka'tri:na Catherine 
calg kalasg m I horsehair; fur 142, 

174, 184 
càl ka:L m I cabbage 183 
call kauL m to lose; to leak; leakage; 

ed 'xauL lost 47, 91, 174, 176, 177, 
238, 241 

Calluinn kaLiN' Hallowe'en 
calma kaLcrma brave, strong 143 
calman kaLceman pidgeon 54 
calpa kaLa'p(a) calf of the leg 140, 142 
Calum kaLam VI Malcolm 157, 182, 191 
cam keitim crooked, bent (to one side) 

91, 92, 176, 198  

can see radha and cantuinn 
canach kcinax m cotton-sedge, also k. 

fle:va 
cAnan,R4:nan language 57 
cantuifin 	keiNta to say 235, 

252 
caochladh ky:xLay to die, pass away 

242 
caoidh koi to mourn 
caol ky:L narrow; slender 43, 82, 172, 

197, 198 
caolanan ky:Lanan pl. guts 82 
caolas ky:Las m I sound, straits 
caomh kt1:1 adj. agreeable; s 'k. lam I 

like. Also used as a verb: xa 'xd:1u a 
you don't like it 84, 86, 248 

caora ky:ra f irreg. sheep 80, 82, 110, 
192, 195, 203 

car kar n turn 
càr ka:r motorcar 126, 129 
carachadh karaxay to move; to turn 242 
càradh ka:ray to mend (clothes, shoes); 

to sew 
caraid karid' m friend 110, 158, 159, 175 
carbad karctsbad wagon, car 142, 151 
carbhanach karcisvanax marine perch (?) 

28, 55, 110, 112 
carcais karkof carcass 55, 154 
càrd ka:Rd wool-card 
càrdadh ka:Rday to card 
carrach kaRax cross, peevish 47 
cas kas 1 f II leg, foot; handle 54, 109, 

118, 173, 185, 186, 204 
cas kas 2 adj. crabbed, angry 
casadaich kasdic m cough 
casruisgte kasrifd barefooted 
cat kat m I cat 58, 59, 99, 105, 107, 

168, 173, 183, 205 
cathair kahad stool 151 
*c6 ke: give (functions as an impera- 

tive) 60 
cead ked permission 58 
ceangal ki-aL to tie 66, 134, 151, 241 
ceann kciON m I head; end; kaN 

coffin 46, 49, 88, 92, 109, 168, 174, 
183, 203, 205 

ceannach kàNax 1 price; reward; 
enough, too much 

ceannach kàNax 2 to buy 47, 53, 54, 
142, 239, 241 

ceannaiche kiiNic(a) m merchant; 'R. 
fu-al travelling merchant 47 

ceannard kcifiNaRd m owner; master, 
boss 

ceann-chnagan VcoNos,xrcijan pl. naut. 
ribs sumprting the thwarts 85 

ceannruiSgte Reiflrifd bareheaded 91, 145  

ceap kep (kep?) m spadeful 60, 62, 103 
cearc kerk f II hen 51, 55, 59, 128, 129, 

138, 173, 186 
ceàrd ka:Rd m VI artisan; (gypsy) 

tinker 56, 137, 191, 195 
ceàrdach ka:Rsdax f II smithy 38, 137, 

187 
ceàrr ka:R wrong; left(-hand) 47, 56 
ceart kaRsd correct; right(-hand); ex- 

act; caRsd exactly, just 38, 46, 54, 
218 

an ceathramh (a) INkeru the fourth 58, 
154, 231 

ceathrar kerad four (persons) 47, 57, 58, 
161, 230 

c6ile ke:la n in various expressions 
denoting reciprocity: 'kò: di 'ce:la to- 
gether (lit. together with each other), 

1,9 'ce:la from each other, etc. 
ceilearadh kelaray to warble, to twitter 
c6ilidh ke:li n visit; to visit 63, 240 
cèir ke:d wax 63 
c6is ke:f f VI envelope 64, 191 
ceist kefd' question 62 
ceithir kehad four 62, 162, 228 f. 
ceò ko: f V mist, fog; smoke 68, 71, 109, 

133, 189 
cedl ko:L m I music 71, 79, 183, 200 
cebl(mh)ar ko:Lar curious, uncommon, 

funny 
cedthach ko:hax foggy, misty 
ceud kiad hundred 96, 105, 228 f. 
an ceudamh (a) 'N'kiadu the (one) 

hundredth 231 
ceum ke:m n step, stride 63 
ch-, see also under c- 
cha, chan xcILN not 90, 171, 235 ff., 

246, 260 
a chaoidh (a) ixoi ever, with negation 

never (only used about the future) 
89, 90, 115, 217 

a' cheud (a) IcioalL the first 96, 231 
chi see faicinn 
bho chionn f.9 	vo caN cpd. prp. 

since, ago 93, 226 
cho X3 so, as (before adjectives and 

adverbs) 165, 171, 218, 223, 256 
chuca, chugad, chugaibh, chugainn 1 

see gu 1 
chugainn 2 hugiN' vb. def. let's go! 

209, 253 
chugam, chuice, chuige, chun see gu 1 
ciall kioL sense 95, 109 
cia mar see (16 mar a 
cinn see ceann 
cinneachhdh RiN'axay-,to prosper, 

flourish 242 

cinnteach kttN'd'ax, IDN'ax sure, cer-
tain 38, 51, 88, 122, 139 

ciod b see 4:16 
ciontach koNtax guilty 70, 139 
cir ki:d n comb 67 
cìreadh ki:day to comb 
circ(e) see cearc 
cìre ki:da probably gen. f, rec. in 'kresav 

a 'k. chewing her cud (said about a 
cow) 

ciste kifd'(a) chest; k. 'Laja coffin 
cithean kihan, ki-an pl. snow-flakes 65 
ciùin kil:N' calm 108, 197 
clach kLax f II stone; k. Viwhetstone; 

k. 'yliasi grindstone, whetstone; k. 
'spor flint; ,kLaxan 'mjàLaN' pl. 
hail(stones) 54, 58, 59, 87, 99, 124, 
186, 203, 205 

clachair kLaxad mason 
cladach kLadax m I shore 184 
cladhach kLo-ax to dig 50, 84, 241 
claidheamh klciju sword 42, 53, 110, 132, 

154 
claimhean kLdivan doorlatch 88 
clais kLaf n hollow 
claisneachd kLafN'axg f sense of hearing 
clann kLaTIN f II children; kLa 

girls (serves as pl. of nighean) 92, 
186, 193 

clàr kLa:r wooden tray; also ,k. 
'LoxLiN'ax 49, 56 

cleachdadh klaxgay custom, habit; to 
be accustomed 50, 55 

clabh see cliabh 
cliabh kliov m I creel, hamper 49, 95, 

110, 173, 181, 184 
cliath klio n harrow 49, 95, 135 
cliathadh kliohay to harrow 
clò kLo: m (heavy) cloth, tweed; kLa 

'mo:r tweed 49, 71, 135, 203, 204 
clobha kLo-u, kLo-u (pair of) tongs 74, 

110, 134, 155 
cloich(e) see clach 
cliMmh kLùi f III wool 91, 135, 188 
cliMmhteach kLaid'ax n down (of 

feathers) 44, 91 
cloinn(e) see clann 
cluas kLuof f ear 119 
cluich kLuca to play 77, 114, 156 
cluigean kLudan tassel 
cluffintinn kLoiN'd'an, kLON'd'iN' to 

hear 29, 44, 89, 98, 139, 176, 252, 253 
*cnacas kràkas to chat 
cnag kràg thole-pin 
cnàimh kdi:v m bone 60, 112, 128, 129, 

193, 194 
cnàmh 	to chew; to wither, die 56 

22* 
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cnàmh(an) see cnàimh 
cnap krelp n heap, lump; bump (on 

road) 104, 110, 128 
cnatan kreltan a cold 49 
cn6bilt 	garter 60, 103, 110, 

129, 153 
cnò krò: nut 42, 74, 128 
cnoc kròk m I hill, hillock 73, 110, 128, 

183 
cnocach kròkax hilly 
cnocan kròkan m I ball of yarn 184 
cnuic see cnoc 
c6 ko:, unstr. ko, ko who, which; ko 

anyhow, in any case, at least 257, 
258 f. 

cobhair ko-ad n comfort, solace 
cbcaire ko:Icada u cook 
còcaireachd ko:kadaxg cookery 
cogadh kogay war 69, 110, 157 
coguis kogafg conscience 69, 145, 151, 

161 
coibhneas kdinas kindness; hospitality 

90, 151 
coibhneil kdinal hospitable 89 
coifi koji coffee 70, 110, 153 
c6ig ko:( five 74, 108, 228 
an c6igeamh (a) 'Nko:gu the fifth 231 
c6ignear ko:gar, ko:gar five (persons) 230 
coileach kalax m I cock 46, 53, 157, 184 
coille koLa f wood, forest 44, 84, 89, 176, 

190 
coilleag koLag f II a species of mussel 

84, 187 
coilltean see coille 
coimhead kò-ad, kti-ad to look 73, 78, 

134, 145, 151, 213, 239, 241 
coimhlionta kaLaNt(a) perfect 146 
coimhthional k5hinaL congregation 69, 

117, 150, 160 
coin sep cù 
Coinneach keN'ax m I Kenneth 184 
coinneachadh to meet, dep. fut. xa 

'xoN' ie, rel. fut. xoN'o'xas, pret. 
xoNrie (inf. not rec.) 84, 142, 239 

coinneamh IcoA"u n meeting 84 
coinnleir lecTiTad candlestick 87, 151 
cdir ko:d generous, righteous; ba 'xo:d 

yut you ought to 71, 129, 248 
coirce kork m oats 69 
coire 1 kada fault, guilt; cause, reason` 

156 
coire 2 koda kettle 
coireach kadax guilty, wrong 47, 223, 

248 
cois(e) see cas 
coiseachd kofaxg to walk 69, 157, 243 
coisinn see cosnadh 

coltach koLax similar; likely 67, 83, 124, 
223 

coltas koLasC*milarity; likelihood 124 
coma kom(a) indifferent, not caring 38, 

73, 74 
comhairle kò-aRl(a) f (piece of) advice 

73, 134 
comharradh k3haRay m earmark (on 

sheep) 69, 118, 146 
comhartaich kdhaRdie to bark (of dogs) 

73, 118, 240 
comhfhurtachd k3vaRsdaxg f comfort, 

solace 
comhfhurtail LivaRsdal comfortable 146, 

198 
Unnhla kò:La door, door-leaf (cp. 

dorus) 74, 156 
cbmhla(mh) kò:Lhay, kd:Lhay, 

adv. together 75, 145 
cbmhla ri see ctimh-ri 
dunhnard kò:Rnad (and kò:naRd?) flat, 

even; straight 74 
còmhnuidh kò:ni to dwell, live 74, 240 
an còmhnuidh (a) 	always 49, 

218 
cbmhradh kò:ray m to talk; talk, talking 

74 
cbmh-ri kò: di together with 75 
comunn kòmaN m gathering 73 
con, chonaibh see 
connadh koNay fuel 72, 73 
connlach IcitiLax f II straw 187 
conntraigh 	 icifiNtraj neap- 

tide 93, 139 
conus kinas anger 70 
conusg. k5nas gorse, furze 69, 70 
cop kop, kop m foam; bubble 74 
copan kopan m cup 68 
copar kopar copper 70 
corcais korkif cork (bottle stopper) 
còrdadh ko:Rday to please, to be agree- 

able 71, 241 
còrnaileir ko:Rnalad colonel 71, 110 
corpaileir korpalad n corporal 70 
còrr 1 ka:R n more 
còrr 2 kor-, koro'-, koRL- odd, occasional 

200 
corrag korag (kaRag?) finger 
corran kaRan m sickle 68 
cosnadh kosNay to earn, gain, win 51, 

69, 118, 242 
cotan katan cotton 70 
cothrom korham, karam weight; pl. 

koramiean balance, scales 69, 118 
cothromachadh•lcor9maxay, koramaxay to 

weigh 
cothromaichean see cothrom 

cracas see cnacas 
cràgan kra:gan pl. paws, claws (sg. not 

rec.) 
craiceann krakaN f II skin; hide 54, 

172, 187, 203 
crann krcifiN m I mast; plough ; a part 

of the loom (beam?) 122, 174, 183 
crannchor kraNa'xar m fate 
craobh kry:u f II tree; potted plant 90, 

181, 186, 203 
crathadh krahay to shake 49, 115, 241 
crè kdia f V clay 94, 110, 189 

reachan kdexan m I a mussel (scallop?) 
59, 110, 184 

creag kdog f crag, hillock 
creagan kdogan m little crag 
creathail kdehal cradle 
creic kdek to sell 49, 62, 109, 204, 241 
creidsinn kdod'f(a), kdodf iN' to believe 

51, 84, 106, 243 
creige see creag 
creithleag kdelhag, kdelag (wasp) 52, 58, 

110 
creutair kde:tar creature 64 
criadh see crè 
cridhe 	m heart 129, 134, 156, 190 
crioch kdiox end; boundary, dividing- 

line 95, 115 
crlochnachadh kelioxanaxay to end, to 

finish 49, 52, 158 
crìochnaichte ledioxnied' adj. finished 
crios kdis n belt 
crìostail kdiosdal godly 95 
crochadh kraxay, kroxid' to hang 69, 

185, 240, 241 
crodh kroh m I (bovine) cattle; cows 

(serves as a plural for b 6) 73, 81, 173, 
183, 192 

crògan kro:gan p1. grasping hands (sg. 
not rec.) 

cròic kro:k antler 
crom kr3fn crooked, bent (esp. for- 

wards; cp. ca m) 110, 120 
croman kr5man a kind of hoe 
cron kr3n n harm 
crosgag krasgag starfish 70, 110 
crotal krotaL, krotaL m lichen; moss 

49, 72 
*crothadh kra-ay to walk or move in 

a circle 
cruach kruox f stack (of peat, straw, 

etc.) 148 
cruaidh kruoj, kruo hard 128, 198 
crùb kru:b crouch! (only ipv. rec.) 79, 

103, 110 • 
crùbag kru:bag f II crab 187 
cruidh see crodh 

crùidh kroi horseshoe 89, 90 
cruimh kryj f small white worm 81, 132 
cruinn krdiN' 1 adj. round 89 
cruinn 2 see crann 
cruinneachadh kryN'axay to gather, col-

lect 81, 242 
cruthaidheachd kruhi-axg f creation 153 
cù ku: m irreg. dog 69, 79, 123, 155, 178, 

192, 195, 200 
cuagach kuogax lame, limping 110 
cuairt kuaRsd to walk (for pleasure or 

exercise) 137, 240 
mu 'n cuairt ma 'Nkuedlisd adv. round, 

around 137 
cuala see cluinntinn 
cuan ktirin m I sea, ocean 45, 97, 194, 204 
cùbainn ku:biN' pulpit 
chbair ku:bad cooper 80, 103 
cudaig kudig small coal-fish 
cuibhill, cuibhle koila f VI wheel; spin-

ning wheel 28, 89, 90, 110, 125, 158, 
190 

cuibhrig koidie mattress 
cuid kud' f part 76, 77 
cuideachadh kud'axay to help; n help, 

assistance 
cuideachd kud'axg too, also 77, 218 
cuideam kud'am weight 
cuidhill, cuidhle see cuibhill 
cuigeall kugaL distaff 77, 108, 151 
cùil ku:l f bin, e. g. potato-bin 
cuileag kulag f II fly 76, 77 
cuilean kulan pup, whelp 76 
cuilg see calg 
cuim see under tinneas 
cuimhne icdtn(a) memory, recollection 

89, 95, 122 
cuimhneachadh to remind, ipv. kdfnie, 

pret. xdinie (inf. not rec.) 47 
cuin(e) lefiN'aLF interrog. when 259 
cuir see cur 
cuirm kudu'm to celebrate 143 
cùirtein ku:Rsdadan p1. curtains (sg. 

not rec.) 80, 137 
cùis ku:f f VI condition, state, circum-

stance 76, 79, 155, 191 
cuisil kufiL f VI blood vessel 77, 153, 

191 
cùl ku:L back side; bread crust 43, 79 
air cùl ed ku:L behind 
air cùlaibh cpd. prp. behind, only rec. 

in ed a 'xu:Lu behind him 
cùl-fhiaclan 'ku:L,iolcLan back teeth, 

molars 32 
cumail krunal to hold; to celebrate 76, 

78, 93, 120, 150, 176, 203, 204, 238, 
243, 255 
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olcd 	dtLy 

cumanta k5maNt ordinary, common 73, 
145, 152 

cumhachd kò-axg f VI power 145, 191 
cumhang kd-ag narrow 77, 134, 146 
cungaidhean koNgi-an pl. medicine(s), 

medicament 85, 139 
chunnacas, chunnaic see f aicinn 
cunnartach kilNaRdax dangerous 77, 

151 
cupan see copan 
cur kud, kur m III to put; to sow, to 

plant 31, 47, 77, 78, 155, 165, 188, 
234 fb, 241 

curracag kuRu'kag a species of bird 142 
curran kuRan carrot 75, 127 
cus kus too much 110, 215 
cutadh kutay to gut (fish) 

d' see do 1 
dà, a dhà da:L, (a) 'ya: two 56, 180, 

200, 228 f. 
dvhaidh daxi n home 145, 211 
daimh see damh 
daingean dajaN strong, brave 105 
dall dauL blind 46, 172 
dalladh daLay to blind, make blind 
dam deifirn n dam 91, 121 
damh cleiv m I ox; male deer 43, 59, 183 
damhan-allaidh ,dara‘van 'aLi m spider 
dàn dcl:N' destiny 56 
dàna dà:na forward, impudent 
dannsa delds n dance 92, 105 
daoimean doimon diamond 89, 90 
daoine see duine 
daolag do:Lag snail 
daor dy:r dear; expensive 82 
dara see dàrna 
darach darax m I oak 184 
an dàrna (a) 'Nda:Rna the second; the 

other; one (of two) 231 
dalh dah m (?) VI colour; dye; to dye 

28, 53, 99, 116, 118, 191 
de, de dh', a dh' daLF, (a)LF prp. of,  

from 34, 59, 95, 111, 114, 116, 117, 
201, 211, 215, 223 f. 

dE de:LF, dedaLF what, which; clE mar 
a de: manaLF how 257, 258 f. 

an clE (a) 'N'd'e: yesterday 63, 107, 217 
deach see dol 
deagh d'e:L- adj. ppv. good 200 
deagh-bhlasda 'd'e:'vLasd(a) palatable 

200 
dealachadh d'aLaxay to part 242 
dealanaich d'aLaniv lightning 
dealbh d'aLa'v picture 107 
dealgan d'aLa‘gan m I spindle (for 

twining yarn) 184 

dealt d'aLt dew 54, 131 
deamhais crivif f (pair of) sheep-shears 

57, 59, 145 
dèan see dèanamh 
dèanadach dWiNtanax industrious 
dèanamh d'idnu to do; to make, produce 

37, 44, 67, 87, 94, 107, 122, 153, 154, 
157, 204, 248, 249, 255 

dearbhadh d'ara'vay to test, to contend 
dearcadh d'arkay to look out 55 
dearg d'ara‘g red 142 
deargad d'arcegad f flea 156 
dearmad d'arternad oblivion,; to forget 
deas d'es south 47, 55, 57, 58, 106 
deatamach d'etamax important; special; 

urgent 57, 59, 60 
deich d'ef ten 61, 114, 228 f. 
an deicheamh (a)'N'd'em the tenth 231 
deichnear d'evnar ten (persons) 51, 230 
dEid = tEid, see dol 
dEideadh d'e:d'ay toothache 63 
an dEidh, a(s) dEidh (a) N' d'e-i, af'd'e-i, 

a 'd'e-i, (a) 'N'd'e-i, etc., cpd. prp. 
after 62, 83, 84, 211, 226 

mu dheidhinn ma 'je-iN', ma 'je-an cpd. 
prp. about; concerning 33, 226 

deifir d'ifar n concern, care 112 
deigh d'ej, d'ej f VI ice 62, 107, 191 
deilbh d'o/o.v to warp 84, 142 
dEile de:la m wooden partition in "black 

house" (?) 61, 63, 190 
deilgneach d'i/r4anax rec. in 'kadaL 'd'. 

the "pins and prickles" 64, 66 
deireadh d'eday n end; naut. stern 61, 

129, 146 
deis 	ready, prepared; finished 61 
deise d'efa f suit (of clothes) 61, 164, 

167 
deiseil 	d'efol ready, prepared; 

finished 61, 154, 197 
deoch d'ax f VI drink 49, 69, 191 
debnach d'ò:nax adj. willing 73, 74 
deucon de:kan m I deacon 63, 105, 145, 

154, 160, 175 
deud d'e:d (set of) teeth 46, 63, 107 
deug d'ieg -teen (in numerals) 90, 162, 

228 f j.  
deur d'iar a drop (in the sense `negligible 

quantity of liquid', usually with nega-
tion to express absolute absence of 
liquid) 94 

dh-, see also under d- - 
dh' see de and do 2 
dha see do 2 
dhà see dà 
dhachaidh yaxi adv. home, homewards 

217 

dhaibh = dhoibh, see do 2 
dha rìribh ,ya: '51:du indeed 68 
dheth, dhibh, dhinn, dhiom, dhiot see 

de 
dhith see de and do 2 
cd dhiù see under c 
dhiubh see de 
dhoibh, dhomh, dhuibh, dhuinn, dhuit 

see do 2 
Di- d'a- day (bound morpheme found 

only in the names of week-days: 
d'a'LitaN' Monday, 	 Tues- 
day, d'a'kiodiN' Wednesday, 

Thursday, d'a'125:N'a Fri-
day, d'a'sahaRn Saturday) 144, 146 

Di-Dtmihnuich d'a'dei:niv Sunday (rarely 
used, cp. Sàboinnd) 

Dia crio God 95 
diabhol d'iovaL m I devil 95, 167, 172, 

175, 185 
dias d'ies ear of corn 
dìchioll d'i-ifaL, d'i:vaL utmost en-

deavour, one's best 66 
dichiollach d'i:vaLax industrious 66 
di-chuimhne 	 n forgetfulness; 

act of forgetting (raN' mi 'd'. `I 
forgot') 95 

dì-chuimhneachadh 'd'iv,x5Enaray, 
d'ioxanaxay to forget 

dileab d'i:lab heritage 67, 146 
dìobhairt d'i:vaRd to spew 67 
dloghaltas d'y:Ltas (d'y:-aLtas?) n 

revenge 
dloghladh d'y:Lay to revenge 81, 83 
diomhain d'iovaN' adj. idle 42, 95, 154 
dionach d'idnax tight, not leaky 83, 95 
direach d'i:dax straight, just, directly 

66, 218 
direadh d'i:day to climb, to ascend 66 
dith 1 rec. only in d3L a 'ji: to be 

destroyed 135 
dìth 2 rec. in ha . . . a 'jih aram I lack 

..., I need 
dithis 	two (persons) 65, 132, 133, 

230 
an diugh (a) 'N'd'uh to-day 116, 217 
diùltadh d'512Ltay (nasal diphthong!) to 

refuse 92, 93 
dìumach d'fi:max angry 79 
dlùth dLu: 1 m warp 
dinth dLu: 2 adj. tight 49, 105, 135, 197 
do 1, t' (d') daL, d- poss. pron. your (sg.) 

211 f., 226 
do 2, do dh', a dh' tO, daLF,  (a)LF 

for 34, 37, 40, 49, 56, 73, 77, 87, 90,  
114, 123, 171, 200, 211, 214, 219, 223 

do 3 daLF pret. partiCle 234 ff., 248, 259 

dbcha d3:x adj., rec. only in s 'd. per- 
haps 248 

dbchas dxxas n hope 71 
ddigh do:j manner, way 
doilghios c1313‘jas sadness 69, 132, 143 
doimhne caiN'a depth 89 
doirsean see dorus 
dbirt see dbrtadh 
dol doL to go 40, 46, 54, 58, 62, 63, 105, 

107, 132, 249, 255 
domhain 	deep 74, 134 
Domhnall dò:-aL Donald 74, 182, 185 
dona d5na bad 46, 64, 66, 68, 69, 118, 

156, 198, 199, 200 
donn d5aN (dark) brown 92, 93 
Donnchadh dONd'xay Duncan 78, 142, 

185 
dorcha d3r3‘x dark 69, 105, 142, 174, 

198, 199 
dorchadas d3r3'xadas darkness 
dorgh d3ro'y m I fishing-line 70, 105, 

115, 142, 184 
d6rtadh to spill, only rec. in the pret. 

yo:Rsd 37, 71 
dorus daras m I door 53, 156, 185, 

194 
dragh drey n care, esteem; bother, in-

convenience 
dranndan drdaNdan (-Nt-?) to grumble 

38 
draoth dre: ipv. stretch! 86 
an dràsda (a) 'Ndra:sda just now 49, 

217 
dreas dresa n dress 
dripeil dripaL busy 104 
dr6bh dr3:v f fair 
droch droxL- adj. ppv. bad 49, 200 
drochaid draxid', drahid' bridge 69, 115 
droma(nnan) see druim 
*drughan druyan to murmur 
druim drdim m III back; ridge; keel 

49, 69, 89, 105, 156, /77, 188, 195 
druimean drgman m little ridge 177 
duais duof n, prize 
duan 	pOem 45, 97 
dfibailte du:baL't' adj. double 80 
dubh duh black; black-haired 39, 77, 

81, 116, 118, 132, 172, 197 
dubhag du-ag f II kidney 77, 187 
duibh(e) see dubh 
dùil du:1 intention, thought, expectancy 
duilich dulk sad; difficult 78, 198 
duilleach duL'ax foliage 43 
duilleag duEag f II leaf 77, 187 
dùin 	ipv. shut, close l 232 
duine dgN'a m irreg. man; husband; 

dyN' 'uosaL gentleman 80, 81, 86, 
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149, 150, 156, 167, 178, 195, 200, 
206, 216 

dùinte 	eld:N't' (a) (?) adj. shut, 
closed 139, 232 

duirche see dorcha 
duirgh see dorgh 
dumhail dd-al (cifl-aL?) dense, close 

(about air) 76 
dùn drun m I heap; hillock; broch, fort 

79, 182, 183 
dùr du:r dour 47 
dusan dusan dozen 79, 105, 119 
dùsgadh du:sgay to wake up; a revival 
dixthaieth du:hig f III country; region; 

parish 76, 79, 117, 152, 188 

e e:, E:, a, e, e, i he, him, it 60, 151, 
208, 209 f., 214, 245 ff. 

each sx m I horse 43, 58, 61, 62, 170, 
173, 183, 207, 211 

an Eadailt (a) 'N'd'EdaLt' f Italy 145 
eadar adar prp. between 55, 156, 160, 

210, 224 f. 
eadh pron. it, only rec. in fey yes and 

xa 'N'd'oy no 84, 114, 248 
eagal see feagal 
eaglais egLif, ogLif f VI church 23, 51, 

61, 62, 83, 85, 109, 153, 161, 
eala jaLa f swan 54, 130, 131, 
eallach jaLax m load 54, 130, 
eanchainn, 	brain 84, 

170, 
169, 
169 

85, 

191 
190 

115, 
160, 170 

an 	ear 	(a) 	'N'cl'er 	(the) 	east; (a) 
'N'd'er'huo northeast, (a)'N'd'arefes 
southeast 

an earar (a) 'N'd'erhad the day after 
to-morrow 52, 217 

earball yrys baL m tail 80, 82, 142, 170 
earrach jaRax m spring(time); (a) 

fd'aRax in (the) spring 54, 130, 136 
na h-Earradh see (na) Hearadh 
earrainn jaRiN' n part 131 
easbuig esbig bishop 
easgann esgaN f II eel 160, 174, 187 
eathar ehar (rec. both as f and m) boat, 

small vessel; E. 'xy:Lif ferry-boat 
eatorra see eadar 
eich see each 
6igheachd e:vaxg to shout, to cry 43, 

63, 112, 222, 243 
-eiginn see rud-eiginn 
'eil see bhith 
èildearan eiLradan, oiLradan p1. elders 

(of the church) 88, 138 
eile ela adj. other 62, 216 
eilean elan m I island 50, 62, 151, 184 
6irigh e:di to rise, to get up 63, 239, 243 

6isg see iasg 
edin see eun 
eiMach ja:Lax adj. knowing; acquainted; 

used (to) 131 
eblas ja:Las knowledge 71, 146 
ebrna ja:Rna barley 
esan afiN' emph. pers. pron. he 32, 

209 
eudach jealousy, only rec. in the gen.: 

'Lei:n 'iadig full of jealousy, i. e. 
jealous 

eun frin m I bird; hen 73, 75, 94, 123, 
131, 174, 18,3 

fàbhar fa:var n favour 57 
fàbharach fa:varax favourable 
faca see faicinn 
facal fàkaL, fakaL m I word 41, 42, 53, 

54, 156, 174, 185 
fàd fa:d n peat (single sod; cp. mbine) 

37, 56, 105, 173, 180 
fada fada adj. and adv. long (in space 

or time) 37, 54, 156, 198, 199, 218 
fadalach fadaLax adj. late, too late 
fadhail fo-al f ford 85, 113, 134, 146, 

157, 160 
fàgail fa:gal to leave 56, 168, 170, 232, 

237, 243 
faic(eadh) see faicinn 
faiceallach fekaLax careful 
faicinn fikiN' to see 32, 42, 46, 53, 61, 

62, 66, 72, 78, 109, 113, 122, 142, 145, 
156, 170, 211, 233, 236; 251, 256 

faighinn fàjiN', unstr. faiN', lenited 
also e:n to get, to receive, to find 46, 
73, 84, 88, 98, 117, 129, 148, 250 f. 

faighneachd fdinaxg to ask 47, 114, 243 
fàileadh fa:lay n smell 
faileas falas reflected image 
faing faIN'g fank, gathering of sheep 

for shearing; place where this is done 
88, 113, 139 

fàinne fd:N'a m VI ring 53, 56, 113, 
123, 156, 190 

fàirdein fa:Rdin farthing 57 
faire fada to watch 113 
faireachdainn fadaxgiN', fadas xgiN' to 

feel 143, 239, 242 
fairge see fairrge 
fairleus see farlas 
fairrge faRcega f rough sea 54, 112, 127, 

142, 156 
faisg fafg near, close(ly) 54, 113, 136, 

199 
fàitheam fe:ham n hem 60 
falach faLax to hide; pret. rec. both 

as yaLig and yaLig 47, 241 

falamh faLu empty; resourceless 26, 27, 
146, 154, 198 

falbh faLas  to go, esp. go away 26, 27, 
29, 117, 140, 155, 232, 239, 241, 249 

fallain faLaN" healthy 54, 145, 161, 
198, 199 

fallosgadh faLasgay the burning of 
heather on the moor in order to make 
pasture 54, 124 

fallus faLas n sweat 113 
falmadair faLasmadad tiller 
falmair falcrmar hake, haik (a fish) 143 
falt faLt hair 51, 99, 137 
famhair favad, fdvad m giant, wild man` 

41, 97 
fanaid fànad' to mock 151 
fannachadh fàNaxay weakness 
fantuinn to wait, only rec. stressless: 

faNta, faNta (the usual word for 
`wait' is fuireach, which see) 

faobhar fy:var edge (of cutting imple-
ment) 44, 80, 82 

faochag fy:xag snail shell 
faodaidh fy:di vb. def. may, can 83, 

253 
faoighe foija, foi to beg 89, 130, 134 
faoileag fy:lag f II sea-gull 98, 158, 207 
faoin fd:N' crazy, mad 86 
faoineas fd:N"as n trifle 86, 145 
faòthachadh fy:xay relief from suffering 
far an far 	where (rel.) 259 
fàradh see kradh 
farainm faranam nickname 145 
farlas fa:Las skylight in thatch of 

"black house", to let light in and 
smoke out 56, 124, 157 

farmad farasmad n envy 54, 120, 143, 
159 

farsuing faRsig wide, broad 53, 127, 
198, 199 

fàs fa:s 1 to grow 53, 56, 113, 195, 241 
fàs fa:s 2 empty; hollow 56, 118 
fasan fasan habit 200 
fasgadh fasgay, fasgay m I shelter; ,tu: 

a 'Ndasgaj leeward side 54, 185 
feabhladh see f6ilea dh 
fead fed n whistle (whistling sound) 
feadag fedag n whistle (instrument) 58 
feadaireachd fedadaxg to whistle 240 
feadan fedan brook, burn (smaller than 
afralfelta)dh  e6  oy 

cpd. prp. throughout 
84, 113, 226 

feadhainn foyiN" f somebody, some 
(coll.) 84, 115, 170, 216 

feagal legaL (rarely egaL) m fear,,fright 
61, 62, 113, 146 

feamainn femiN' f VI seaweed 57, 58, 
191 

fear fEr m I man; one (as substitute 
for some other m noun) 58, 64, 162, 
183, 207, 214, 215 f. 

fearann feraN (also rec. fjaliaN)ground, 
land 58, 217 

*fears fjaRs adj. straight, erect 
feasgar fesgar evening 58, 156 
f6idh see fiadh 
Mileadh fjoulay m kilt 49, 93 
fèill fe:E n fair, market 63, 125 
Misde see feusda 
Mith 	muscle; sinew 60, 135, 191, 

193 
feitheamh fehu to wait 62, 117 
febil fjo:/ f III meat; flesh (apparently 

m in some combinations: f. 'maRsd 
beef, f. ky:rax mutton) 71, 131, 168, 
188 

*febileagan fja:lagan pygmy shrew 
(sorex minutus) (Dwelly gives 
feblacan `dormouse' as a Lewis 
word, but neither spelling nor mean-
ing seem to fit here) 

fedir see feur 
fedla see feòil  
feblacan see feòileagan 
feuchainn fiaxiN" to try; to look 28, 45, 

94, 242 
feudarsee  fheudar 
feum fe:m f use, usefulness; necessity, 

need 
feumach fe:max needy, poor 
feumaidh fe:mi vb. def. must, has to 

253 
feumail 	fe:mal useful 145, 154, 

197 
feur fiar m I grass 68, 71, 94, 183 
feusag fiasag beard 94, 151, 159 
feusda fe:sd(a) n treat 64 
feusgan fiasgan m I mussel (mytilus 

edulis) 94, 184 
fh-, see also under f- 
fhaide see fada 
fhaisge see faisg 
fhasa see furasda 
fhathast ha-asd yet, still; once more 

118, 146, 217 
fheàrr see math 
fh6in he:n, hi:n, pe:n self 63, 67, 104, 

117, 122, 213 f. 
is fheudar f 'e:dar is necessary 63, 248 
dh' fhidir jid'ar vb. def. knows 65, 107, 

253 
fhin see.fh6in 
fhuair see faighinn 
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fiacail fio/if. f tooth 51, 95, 109, 110, 
145, 153, 160, 168, 194 

fiach fiox 1 n value, worth; debt 25 ff., 
45, 95 

flach fiox 2 adj. valuable, worth 
fiadh fiey m I deer 95, 183 
fiadhaich fio-iv wild; stormy; angry 197 
fiamh fidu facial expression 95 
fiamhachd see ìmheachd 
fiannaidh fidNi giant 38, 95 
fichead figad twenty 65, 114, 228 
an 	fhicheadamh (a) N'cl' ivadu the 

twentieth 231 
fidheall fi-aL f II fiddle, violin 172, 187 
fighe fi-a, fi-i, fi-ay to weave, to knit 

37, 65, 112, 146, 156, 241, 243 
figheachan fi-axan n braid 
figheadh see fighe 
flodh fiy m III wood 64, 65, 115, 188 
flodhull see fidheall 
flon fidn wine 47, 95 
fionnar ffaNar adj. cool 198 
flor fi:dL- adj. ppv. true; often used as 

modifler before adjectives: really, 
truly 

flos fis knowledge 64, 65 
fìrinn fi:diN" f VI truth 67, 191 
firionn fidaN adj. male 129 
firionnach fidaNax m I man (as opposed 

to woman) 65, 129, 184 
fitheach fi-ax raven; hawk 25 17., 65, 

133 
Flannach: na ,helanan 'fLaNax the 

Flannan Isles 50 
fliuch flux wet; rainy 50, 76, 78, 112, 

115, 131, 198 
*fliugach flugax adj. shy 113 
fo foL, foL prp. under, below 69, 133, 

146, 153, 154, 156, 157, 158, 222 
fodha, fodhad, fodhaibh, fodhainn, 

fodham see f o 
folughain see f bghnaidh 
foghar fevar m I autumn; (a) 'sdevar 

in (the) autumn 84,' 111, 136, 175, 
185 

ftoghlum fe:Lam n learning 86, 124 
Mghlumaiche fe:Lamig scholar 86 
fbghnaidh fo:ni vb. def. is enough, 

suffices 73, 74, 239 
foighidinn fe-ad'an f patience 84, 134, 

146 
foighidneach fo-ad'anax adj. patient 
fola see fuil 
fonn f5aN m I tune 183 
fopa see fo 
forc fork(a) (fork?) n fork 
fortan faRsdan fortune 

fortanach faRsdanax lucky, fortunate 
151 

fosgailte fesgiEr(a) adj. open 145, 232 
fosgladh fesgLay to open 52, 83, 85, 

113, 232, 242 
fradharc fre-ark eyesight 84, 113, 146 
a' Fhraing (a) 'reitN'g f France 139 
Frangach fràNgax adj. French; n 

Frenchman 39 
fraoch fry:x m I heather 46, 82, 115, 

169, 172 
fras fras n shower 112 
frasach frasax n crib, manger 49 
frasgan frasgan pl. eyelashes 54, 113 
freagairt fregaRd to answer; to fit 85, 

239, 243 
freumhach see reumhach 
friodhan fdiyan n bristle 65 
frithealadh fdi-aLay, fdihalay to attend 

(to), to serve 65, 129, 134, 151, 242 
frith-rathad 'fdi,ra-ad m by-road, foot-

path 31 f. 
fuachd fuesg coldness, chill; a cold 97, 

113, 137 
fuaghal fu-aL to sew 29, 31, 76, 78, 

204, 239, 241 
fuaim fuem sound, noise 97 
fuar fuor cold 98, 113, 198 
an fhuaraidh gen., rec. in ,tu: a 'Nduori 

windward side 
fuaran fueran well, spring 
fuathasach fu-asax terrible, terribly 
fildar fu:dar gunpowder 80, 105, 157 
fuil ful f III blood 77, 125, 146, 168, 

173, 188 
fuilngidh see f ulang 
fuine faN'a to bake 77, 123, 156 
fuineadair ffIN'adad baker 77 
fuinn see fonn 
fuireach fudax, fudaxg to stay, live, 

dwell; to wait 77, 152, 239, 240, 241 
furasda ferasd(a) easy 59, 113, 155, 161, 

198, 199 

gabhail go-al, go-al, gu-at to take7; to 
eat, to drink 46, 69, 70, 73, 78, 116, 
133, 150, 160, 180, 243 

gabhaltach go-aLtax contagious 
gabhar go-ar f goat 73, 157 
gach gax each 109, 216 
Gàidheal gs:-aL Highlander 60 
Gàidhlig 	f Gaelic language; adj. 

Gaelic 49, 57, 108, 145, 158, 167 
gaimhne see gamhainn 
gainmheach gclai'vhax f sand 53 
gairm gedem to crow 84 
gal gaL to cry, weep 

Gall gauL m I person from the main- 
land 46, 47, 183 

gamhainn gaviN' yearling calf 89, 175, 
195 

gann gatiN scarce; short of (de) 91, 98 
gaoith(e), gaoitean see gaoth 
gaol gy:L n love 81, 82 
gaoth gy: f II wind 80, 82, 89, 90, 109, 

117, 135, 174, 186, 194 
garbh gara.v rough 197 
gàrradh ga:Ray m I stone wall or fence 

(between fields) 56, 109, 127, 185, 194 
gasda gasd(a) nice 197 
gèadh giay m I goose 68, 72, 75, 94, 

108, 174, 180, 183 
geal gaL white 54, 108, 124 
gealach gaLax f II moon 187 
*gealbharach gaLa.varax m I a species 

of mussel 184 
gealladh gaLay n promise 46 
gealltainn gauLtiN' to promise 92, 124, 

146, 238, 242 
geamhradh datiray m I winter 92, 108, 

167, 174, 185 
gearan geraN' to complain 47, 58 
a' Ghearmailt (a) 'jara'maL't' Germany 

140 
Gearmailteach gara‘man'ax adj. Ger- 

man 
geàrr 1 ga:R hare 194 
geàrr 2 see gearradh 
gearradh gaRay to cut 47, 49, 56, 167, 

204, 238, 241 
geàrraidh ga:Ri enclosure around a 

house; green plot around a .shieling 
hut 57, 108, 127, 153 

Geàrrloch ga:Rlax Gairloch 145, 154 
geata get(a) m gate 60, 63, 109 
ged a gadaLF though, although 32, 256, 

258, 261 
gèimhleag gaalag wow-bar, lever 92 
geinn 01187' n wedge 88, 123, 194 
geir ged f III suet 62, 188 
gebidh see gèadh 
geug ge:g f sprig (of heather) 63 
geumraich e:mrig to moo, to low 52, 

133, 240 
geur giar sharp; sour 94, 198 
geurachadh giaraxay to sharpen 
gh-, see also under g- 
gheibh(eadh) see f aighinn 
gibearna'ch gibaRnax species of ce- 

phalopoda, probably cuttle-fish 66, 
145 

gille gira m lad; bachelor 126 
gin gin n any, some 216 
giomach gtmax lobster 66, 1-08  

giorra see goirid 
giuthas gu-as pine-tree 78, 133 
glag gLag m bell 50 
glaine see glan 
glais(e) see glas 1 
glaiste gLafcr(a) adj. locked 
glan gLàn adj. clean 49, 198 
glaodh gLy: (gLe:?) m glue 81 
glas gLas 1 f II lock; 'g. 'xraxi padlock 

181, 186 
glas gLas 2 adj. grey; pale 53 
g16 gle:L very 63, 162, 171, 218 
gleann glaaN m III valley 38, 49, 50, 

88, 109, 125, 188, 193 
gleusadh gliasay to sharpen, to grind, 

to whet 94, 185, 203, 240 
glic glik wise, sagacious 65, 108, 109 
glinne see gleann 
gloine gLàN'a f glass 54 
gluasad gLuesd (gLuosad?) to move 

243 
glùn 	knee 79, 109 
gnè 	nature, disposition 60, 109, 129 
gnìomh gdtdv f deed; effort 49, 95, 96, 

109, 129 
gndthaich gri5-ig 'f VI business; thing, 

matter 74, 109, 128, 191 
gob gob beak, bill; point of sharp in- 

strument 73, 203 
gobha go-a, go-o m blacksmith 73, 89, 

109, 190, 195 
gobhar see gabhar 
*gogadaich gagadig to cluck; to quack 

69, 240 
goibhne see gobha 
goid ged' to steal 47, 83, 84, 106, 158. 

241 
goil gel to boil 83 
Goill see Gall 
goireasan gedasan p1. conveniences 67, 

84 
goirid gerid' short (local and tempOral) 

84, 128, 198 
goirmean see guirmean 
goirt goRsd sore, aching; sour 37, 69. 

137 
gorm garo.m blue; green 69, 174, 198, 

204 
Orrach ga:Rax stupid 72 
gort(a) goRsd(a) (gaRsda?) f VI famine 

190 
gràdh gra:y m I love; darling, dear 

49, 56, 109, 183 
gràin grà:N' hatred 56 
grànda grci:da, gra:da ugly; nasty 41, 

56, 198 	- 
gràp(a) gra:p graip, dung-fork 104 
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greannach gdeiNax cross, peevish 54 
greas gdes n speed, haste, hurry 85 
greim gde:m n hold, grip 63, 109 
grein(e) see grian 
greis see treis 
greusaiche gdiasiva shoemaker 
grian gdzien f II sun 49, 63, 167, 174, 186 
grinn 	gddiN' smart; nice, well 

behaved 88 
grod grod rotten, decayed 
gruag gruog f wig 97 
gruagach gruegax young girl 
gruanian gradman gloom, misery, sad- 
• ness 97 

grùgach gru:gax dim, dull (of light) 49 
grunn gr5ON n several, considerable 

amount 215 
grunnan griaNan m a good deal 38, 

215 
grunn(d) grìùN n bottom; ground(s) 

49, 93 
gruth gruh n curds 77 
gu 1 go prp. to, until 34, 47, 64, 66, 77, 

108, 117, 154, 156, 201 f., 212 f., 219 f. 
gu 2 gah particle 218, 256 
guaillean see gualainn 
gual gueL coal 96 
gualainn gueLiN' f shoulder 97 
gucag gukag n bud 
guidhe gyja n VI to wish; to swear; 

oath, Sweatword 	81, 156, 190, 
240 

guirmean gode'man indigo dye 84, 174 
gul see gal 
gun, gum gaN conj. that 49, 161, 235 ff., 

260 f. 
gun gan (rarely gaN) prp. without 32, 

161, 225 
gu 'n goN conj. until 161, 260 
gunna giiNa m gun; g. 'ky:L shotgun 

75, 7.9, 110, 122, 190, 195 
gus an gosaN conj. in order that; until 

260 f. 
guth guh voice; accent 

Hearach herax m Harrisman, person 
from Harris 

na Hearadh na 'heray Harris 59, 118, 
128, 157, 159 

Hirt hiRsd St. Kilda 118, 137, 165 

i 

	

	unstr. i she, her, it 153, 209 f., 
214, 236, 244 

iad i-ad, e-ad, unstr. ad they, them 
64, 209, 214 

iadsan a:san emph. pers. pron. they, 
them 209 f. 

Iain i-aN', i-aN' John 65 
an iar (a) 'N'd'ior (the) west; (a) 

'N'd'ier'hue northwest, (a) 'N'crieras 
southwest 

iarnaigeadh ioRnigay to iron 38, 242 
iarraidh ieRi to ask for, to request, to 

want 95, 243 
iarunn ieRuN m I iron; 	lin6:nax peat- 

iron; iRaN licd:haLax gaff, landing-
hook for fish 95, 146, 147, 154, 174, 
185, 242 

iasad iesad n loan 
iasg iesg m I fish 95, 107, 136, 173, 

183 
iasgach iesgax m to fish; fishery 170 
iasgair iesgad m VI fisherman 190 
idir id'ir adv. at all, ever 47, 66, 153, 

217 
h-ighne see nighean 
ifrinn ifriN' hell (only in religious 

usage; cp. iutharn) 51, 78, 112 
im i:m m butter 38, 67, 120 
imcheist imrcifd' n doubt 65, 153 
Imheachd i:vaxg facial expression (or 

features?) 43, 68 
imleach ili'max to lick 64, 143 
imleag ili'mag navel 64, 65, 143 
impire nmpada emperor 38, 51, 67, 99, 

139 
imrich idOmic f baggage; to flit, move 

(household) 64, 65 
Inbhir-nis era'nif 'Inverness 
h-inghinn see nighean 
inneal IN'aL machine, tool 78 
innse(adh) ffa, f:fay to tell 47, 67, 222, 

241 
innte see ann an 
inntinn RN'd'an n mind 88, 139 
ìobairt i:baRd n sacrifice 67, 103, 157 
ìobradh i:bray to sacrifice 67 
iodhlann see iothlann 
iolair juLad f VI eagle 75, 78, 131, 170, 

191 
iomair see iomramh 
iomallan imi'Lan pl. heddles 
ìomhaigh idvaj facial expression 151, 

159 
ìomhaigheachd see imhea chd 
Iomhar tdvar Iver (man's name) 96, 

112, 157, 185 
iompachadh j5ilmbaxay to convert 38, 

51, 93, 99, 131, 139, 242 
iompair see impire 
iomradh imCray to mention 64, 65, 

143, 150 
iomrall iri'maL n mistake 64 
iomramh irrmay to row 64, 241 

ionga I:na f nail (of finger or toe); 
claw 67 

iongantach i-uNtax surprising, curious 
65, 134, 146 

iongantas I-uNtas n wonder, surprise 
ionndrainn jziadraN" to miss 31, 51, 93 
ionnsachadh Pasaxay to learn; to teach 

42, 47, 93, 113, 130, 131, 242 
ìosal iesaL adj. low 95, 119, 198 
iothlann juLhiN' cornyard 52, 78, 117, 

131, 153, 160 
is (a)s is (the copula) 31, 195, 198, 199, 

210, 245 ff. 
ise if(a) emph. pers. pron. she, her 

209 f. 
isean ifan m I chicken; bird 155, 170, 

182, 184 
ite it'(a) f feather 65, 107, 156, 189 
iteachan it'axan bobbin 
iteag it'ag flight, act of flying 
itealaich it'aLig to fly 
ithe ic(a) to eat 43, 65, 114, 156, 170, 

238, 243, 254 
iuchair juxad f IV key 76, 162, 189, 194 
iutharn juhuRn hell (in profane usage, 

cp. ifrinn) 76, 78, 112, 117, 131, 
146, 147 

là see latha 
làdach La:dax great quantity, a lot 124 
ladhar Le-ar hoof 84, 86, 175, 194 
ladhrach see under breabadair 
lag Lag weak 98, 158, 190 
lagh Loy law 85, 115, 124 
laghach Le-ax nice 124 
laghail Leyal lawful 
laidhe Laja n to lie (down); lying 

position 243, 256 
làidhir La:d'ir, La:d'ar strong 57, 124, 

145, 198 
laige Laga f weakness 158, 190 
làimhe see làmh 
làir 1 La:d f VI mare 47, 56, 191 
làir 2 see làr 
làmh Ldm f II hand; handle 47, 87, 

112, 124, 173, 186, 203 
làmhadh Ldwhay, Lti:vay, Là:vay f II 

axe 52, 111, 146, 151, 174, 187, 193 
lUn Là:n adj. full 32, 53, 198 
langa Làya ling (flsh) 55, 115, 124, 157, 

190, 195 
Iangadar LciNgadar f a kind of seaweed 

99, 121, 139 
langannan, see langa 
lanntair LtiaNtad lantern 92, 124, 138, 

139 
laoch Ly:x m hero 82 

laogh Ly:y m I calf 81, 82, 91, 135, 
174, 183 

laoidh Lui f VI hymn 45, 91, 135, 191, 
193 

*laomainn 	moth 
làr La:r m I floor; ground 47, 56, 183 
làrach La:rax m I track, footprint; scur 

184 
latha La-a, La-a m day; 'L. 'bjauLtiN' 

May-day 53, 133, 146, 156, 190, 206 
latha 'r na mhàireach 'Là:N'a 'và:rax, 

'La-a na 'và:rax the following day 
217 

le le prp. with; by; belonging to 34. 
43, 52, 60, 61, 62, 70, 86, 89, 93, 
105, 119, 133, 145, 146, 156, 200, 
213, 222 

lèabag see leòbag 
leabaidh Labi f irreg. bed 55, 57, 59, 

103, 153, 156, 168, 192, 195 
leabhar Eo-ar, Eo-or m book 68, 70, 71, 

125, 131, 146, 175, 213 
leaghadh Le-ay to melt 84, 241 
leam see le 
lèana Eicina n plain, area of flat ground 

94 
leanabaidh Eancebi childish 197 
leanabh Lànu small child, baby 55, 154 
leanaidh see leantuinn 
leann see lionn 
leannan LàNan sweetheart 
leantuinn EaNtiN' to follow; to con-

tinue 51, 177, 242 
leapa(nnan) see leabaidh 
leas 1 Ees f garden; cornyard 59 
leas 2 las necessity; only rec. in con- 

structions like xa lig u 'las you need 
not 

leasachadh Essaxay to improve 43, 59, 
242 

leat, leatha see le 
leathad Ee-ad m I slope 59, 134, 151, 

175, 177, 185 
leathann EelziN", EehiA" wide, broad 

58, 125, 177, 197 
leathar Eshar leather 59 
leibh see le 
leigeil Eigal to leave; to let 40, 66, 243 
leigheas Eo-if to cure 84, 241 
leine Ee:na shirt 38, 51, 63, 139, 156, 

190 
leinn see le 
gu leir ga 'Ee:d completely, all, al- 

together 63, 218 
leis see le 
leisg Eefg laiy 51, 62, 198 
leisgeul EejJaL n excuse 62 
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leithe see le 
leithid Eshicr, Lehid', Le-id' n the like 

(of) 58, 59, 152 
leòbag La:bag, Eo:bag n flounder 126 
Leòd Lo:d Leod (man's name) 68, 71, 

105, 126 
Lebdhas LJU-as m I (Isle of) Lewis 93, 

94, 126, 157, 161, 185 
lebghann La:-uN f lion; 'L. 'vara sea 

lion 147 
leòmann see laomainn 
lebn La:n injury, in expressions like 

va a e6 a '10:n 'he was injured' 68 
gu ledr ga 'La:r enough 71, 215, 218 
leothaid see leatha d 
leth Lsh, Leh, Le1,- n and adj. ppv. 

half 32, 58, 116 
lethcheann LeoN cheek 151 
leth-cheud Lepd fifty 58, 157 
leth-uair Leha6, LehEd half-hour 58, 157 
leud Liad m width, breadth 59 
leughadh Le:vay to read 112, 241 
leum Le:m n jump 63, 120, 126 
leumnaich Loro•miq to jump 126 
liagh Lioy (a 	blade (of the oar) 
liath Lie grey 117 
lin see lion 
lion Li6n m I fishing-net 40, 67, 95, 

96, 123, 125, 174, 184 
llonadh LiOnay n to 	rising of the 

tide; high tide 95, 122, 157 
lionn L3i1N beer, ale 47, 93, 122 
lios see leas 
lite Lit.(a) m porridge 190 
litir Lit' ir letter (in both senses : written 

message and graphic symbol) 47, 65, 
153, 160 

liagh Lu: lythe, pollack 
lium see le 
Liarbost Eu:rbald Leurbost 15, 138, 

145, 154, 182 
lobhar Lo-a6(a) leprosy 69 
lobht Lot(a) f loft, attic 74, 105, 124 
lobhta Lot' (Lor(a)?) rotten, decayed 

84 
locar Laka6 carpenter's plane 51, 124 
loch Lax m lake; narrow arm of the 

sea 182 
lochd Laxg mischief 
Lochlannach LaxLiN'ax m and adj. (a) 

Norse(man) in popular tradition, not 
always identified with modern Nor-
wegians, for whom the English word 
is used. (b) Person from Lochs 
Parish, Lewis (Sglre nan Loch) 

loctaichean see lobair 
14pgeas see luingeas 

loisg(eadh), loisgidh see losgadh 
lomnochd Lyry'maxg naked 81, 82, 143 
*Iongag L6Ngag unidentifled part of 

old-fashioned loom 
lorg Larceg n trace; (slightest) knowl- 

edge; to look for; to find 54, 241 
losgadh Lasgay, Lysgay n to burn; 'L. 

asa 'vuer phosphorescence of the sea 
31, 69, 82, 157, 173, 242 

lot Lat scar left by a boil 68, 69 
luadh(adh) Luoy to full, to waulk 

(cloth) 96, 203, 240, 241 
luaithe see luath 1 and 2 
luath Luo 1 f ashes 98, 124, 135 
luath Luo 2 adj. quick, adv. fast 132, 

135, 198 
luchd Luxg people 
lùbadh Lu:bay to bend 79, 241 
luch Lux f VI mouse 77, 191, 195 
lùdag Lu:dag little finger; little toe 
lugha see beag 
luideach Lud'ax clumsy 
luideag Lud'ag n rag 75 
luidhe, luighe see laidhe 
lùiginn 	vb. def. I (should) wish 

125 
luingeas Litjas navy 78, 132, 157 
lunn L3i1N launching roller; prop for 

keeping boat upright on shore 38, 47, 
78, 93, 122, 124, 176, 194 

lurg Lurifg leg between knee and ankle 
lusan Lusan p1. herbs 77 

m' see mo and mu 
ma maLF if 258, 261 
ma 's see mas 
mac màk m I son; mak l trgng'viN' 

imagination; mak 'taLa na I Nk6og 
echo 51, 64, 66, 99, 109, 173, 183 

a mach (a) 'màx adv. out (movement) 
32, 46, 216, 227 

madadh-ruadh mada 'Ruoy m fox 
maduinn màdiN' morning 98, 104, 153, 

160 
maide màd'a m wood; stick; 'biran 'm. 

stick of wood 107, 156, 189 
màidsear nig:difar n major 60, 152 
maighdean mOrd'an, maid'aN f maid; 

bride; ,m. 'vara mermaid 44, 90, 107, 
157 

maighistir mi-afd'ad m master; ma 'sgola 
schoolmaster 59, 148 

am màireach (a) 'mà:rax to-morrow 44, 
56, 217 

Mairi mc1:0i Mary 57, 129, 153, 182, 190 
mairt 'see rn art 
maitheanas mallaNas forgiveness 

1 

mala màLa eyebrow 100, 101, 120, 143, 
156, 190, 194 

mall màùL adj. slow (only in certain 
expressions such as ba 	'la-a 
'Nkasan their feet were ftool slow 
for them, i, e. they ran as fast as 
they could; cp. slao dach) 247 

maoidhean matjan to threaten 44, 91 
maoil mei:/ 1 f VI forehead 86, 191 
maoil, m6:1 2 adj. bald 86 
maoir see maor 
maor md:r m I factor, steward (land 

agent) 183 
maorach md:rax m I mussel (of any 

kind) 44, 86, 184 
mar 1 marL, mur- as (before nouns and 

pronouns); 	muR 'so 	like 	this, 
muk'siln like that 78, 218 

mar 2 manaLF conj. as (before verbs) 
258 

mara see muir 
marbh marcev dead 47, 53, 100, 101, 

128, 142 
marbhadh mara'ay to kill 47, 53, 134, 

143, 239, 241 
*marcaid markad', màrkad' f market 53 
marcalthe murkif rider 53 
margad(h) see marcaid 
mar gun, mar gum magaN as if 260 
mart 'bovine animal' rec. in ,fjo:1 'maRsd 

beef 
mas mas conj. before; or else 260 
masg masg mesh 53, 137 
math màh good 46, 53, 56, 116, 197, 

198, 199, 200, 218, 247 
màthair mei:ha6, mesha6 f irreg. mother; 

'm. Ive:la stepmother; mother-in-law 
42, 56, 164, 192, 206 

meadhon mi-an n middle 66, 134, 151, 
159, 226 

meadhonach mi-anax adj. middle, cen-
tral 28 

meall mjàùL n shower; lump 49 
mealladh mjaLay to disappoint, to 

deceive 54, 233 
meanbh-chuileag lminr,xulag f midge 
meangan mgyan m I branch, bough 

115, 184 
meanmainn, meanmna see under m ac 
mearachd mgraxg n lie 59 
meas see miosan 
meirg me6e# f rust 61, 62, 108, 140 
mèirleach mjà:Rlax m burglar 56, 127 
meog, meug mjog n whey 85, 131 
co mheud ka 'viod,-ka 'viod how much, 

how many 42, 96, 259 
meur miàr flnger 94, 120 

yamn 
*meuranaich mi8rani9 to -yarn,  to tell 

yaras 121 
mi mi:, unstr. mi I, me 67, 209 f., 214 
mi- 	prefix dis-, mis-, un- 67 
mial ml6L louse 95 
*miamhlaich miàLig to mew; to bleat 

240 
miannachadh mt6Naxay to desire, wish 

for 
mì-choltach mi:xaLax unlikely 67 
ml-fhortan 'mt:'aRsdan misfortune, bad 

luck 32 
ml-ghoireasach 'ml:'yo6asax inconven-

ient 67 
mil mi/ f VI honey 64, 65, 191 
mìle mi:la 1 n mile 67, 218 
mìle mi:la 2 thousand 67, 156, 229 
milis 	sweet 51, 125, 198 
milleadh mILay to destroy 65, 88, 125, 

238, 241 
ml-mhodh mi:voy n insult 67, 146, 147 
ml-mhodhail 	 impolite 67 
minig minig often, frequent(ly) 152 
*minigeadh minNay to mean; to signify; 

to intend 
ministear 	 minifd'a6 m min- 

ister 64, 66 
mionach minax n sg. bowels 66 
mionaid minad' f VI minute 66, 152, 

191 
mionaigir minaka6 f vinegar 98, 121, 145 
mìorbhuil midrfaL miracle 52, 96, 140, 

145 
mìorbhuileach mi6rfaLax marvellous, 

wonderful 
mìos mids m month 95, 206 
miosa see dona 
miosan misan p1. fruits 64, 66 
miosgachadh misgaxay to mix 66, 242 
mìostadh mi6sday mischief 
miotag mitag f II mitten 64, 106, 187 
mise mifa (rarely mif) emph. pers. pron. 

I, me 46, 209 f., 214 
mì-shealbh mi:haLu n only rec. in the 

sense 'a scolding' (originally `mis-
fortune') 32, 118, 151 

mnathan see bean 
mo, m' maL, mb- poss. pron. my  49, 

164, 211 f., 219, 226 
mb see mòr 
moch mox adv. early 73, 217 
modh moy (polite) manner 
modhail moyal well mannered, polite 

67 
mogul m3gaL m mesh (of net) 160 
mbine //3:N'a f IV peat 73, 74, 180, 189, 

204 
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mtlinteach md:rax f II moor 74, 107, 
187 

moiteil m5ral proud 69, 107 
moladh m5Lay to praise 69, 159, 241 
m6r mo:r great, large, big; adv. much 

42, 44, 73, 74, 78, 133, 146, 155, 156, 
196, 198, 204, 208, 218, 247 

Mdr mo:r woman's name, often angli-
cized Marion 44 

m6ran mo:ran n much 203, 215, 218 
meorchuis mo:rxuf proud, haughty 52, 

140, 146, 155 
morghan moro‘yan gravel, shingle 70, 

121, 142 
mort, mortair see murt, murtair 
mosach m5sax avaricious 
motha see m6r 
mothachadh mò-axay to perceive 73, 134 
mu maL prp. about 33, 64, 65, 78, 156, 

221 
mu 'n conj. see mas 
muc mak f II pig 77, 110, 185, 186 
mùchadh mò:xay to choke 75 
*muga meiga jug 190, 195 
muic(e) see muc 
muidhe maja n churn 77, 156 
a inuigh (a) 'mrif adv. out, outside 

(repose) 45, 76, 130, 216 
muileann 	f III mill 89, 176, 

188, 194, 203 
muillear, muilnear mdtEad miller 89, 

145 
muilne see muileann 
muin maN' n back 
muing mdi f. mane 45, 91, 130, 135 
muinntir mdtd'ar, mEN'd'ar n sg. 

people, inhabitants 89, 107, 139 
muir mud m and f III ocean, sea 77, 

156, 180, 188 
mulchag mtiLifxag f rec. in ,m. 'xa:f 

a ball of cheese 
mullach mùLax m top, summit; roof ; 

ceiling 77, 168 
mur manah conj. if not, unless 235 fi., 

260 f. 
Murchadh morexay Murdo(ch) 85, 140, 

174, 182, 185 
murt muRsd n murder 
murtair muRsdad murderer 

'n article see an 1 
'n prp. see ann an 
'n poss. pron. see an 4 
na 1 na not (only before imperatives) 

237, 261 
na 2 na than 32, 199 
na 3 na comparative part. 52, 199, 256  

na 4 article see an 1 
na 'n naN if 260 f. 
nàbachd Niabaxg f VI neighbourliness, 

friendliness 191 
nàbaidh, nàbuidh Na:bi m VI neigh- 

bour; friend 56, 103, 121, 122, 153, 
189, 206 

nach nax conj. that not; which not; 
not 235 ff., 260 f. 

naidheachd Are-axg f VI news 57, 59, 
149, 191 

nàimhdean see nàmhaid 
nàimhdeil Ntitcral vicious; (?) hostile 
nàire Na:da n shame 
a nall (a) 'NelL adv. over here (move- 

ment) 45, 92, 93, 124, 216 f. 
nam article see an 1 
nàmhaid Nci:vicr enemy 194 "r 
nan article see an 1 	- 
an naodhamh (a) 'Ndiyu the ninth 231 
naoi Ndry nine 90, 115, 122, 140, 228 
naoidhean Nèijan baby 89, 90, 130 
naoinear NOtynar nine (persons) 52, 

230 
naomh Ni/w holy 86, 111, 122 
naonar see naoinear 
an naotharnh see naodhamh 
nathair Ndhad f IV adder; grass-snake 

122, 157, 1,89 
-ne N'a emph. part. 212 f. 
nead Argd m VI nest 57, 59, 123, 168, 

191 
nèamh 	heaven 60 
neart N'aRsd strength 53, 123, 137 
air ne6 ed 'N'ò(:), eda 'jòh or, or else 

75, 256, 257 
neo-chiontach N'avuNtax innocent 53 
namach N'ò:nax curious; queer; funny 

75 
neul see niùil 
ni see dèanamh 
Niall N'IOL Neil 95 
nighe N'T-a to wash 37, 65, 116, 123, 

156, 243 
nighean Nri-un f irreg. girl 134, 146, 

147, 148, 168, 174, 192 
Nis N'if Ness (parish name) 66, 120 
a nis(e) (a) 'nif, (a) 'nifa now 66, 119, 

122, 217 
niùil N'ù:L' p1. clouds (in the sg., the 

word sgbth is preferred) 79, 125 
no na or 257 
a nochd (a) IN5xg 69, 217 
nuadh N ruly (morally) good; the original 

meaning `new' apparently only pre-
served in 't'ymy'nay 'N. `New Testa-
ment' 115 

'nuair see under uair 
a nuas (a) 'NOds adv. up; down (to-

wards speaker) 97, 217 
a null (a) 'N5TIL adv. over there (move-

ment) 45, 93, 124, 216 f., 227 

o prp. see bho 
ò o: interj. o(h) 
*obaidh obi abrupt (in manner) 73 
obair obad f IV work; to work 49, 73, 

146, 189, 203, 240, 254 
och ax interj. o, ah, etc. 43 
ochd oxg, uxg eight 72, 73, 228 
an ochdamh (a) 'Ndoxgu the eighth 231 
ochdnar oxgar, uxgar eight (persons) 230 
odhar o-ar dun-coloured 73 
6g a:g young 71, 109, 198 
ogha a-a, a-a m grandchild 70, 132, 133, 

190 
oibreachadh obraxay to handle, to work 
oideachadh ed'axay to bring up; to 

teach 
oidhche ok(a) f night 89, 114, 149, 156, 

170, 190, 195, 207 
oidh(e)irp e-arp n effort 146 
6igeach see àigeach 
6igh(e) a:ja f nun 71, 189 
6igre o:gda youth 51, 129 
oillteil 	oiEral adj. disgusting 
oir ad edge (of table, etc.) 69 
oirbh see air 
6irleach a:Rlax inch 38, 71 
oirnn, oirre see air 
oisinn afan corner 
oitir at'ar f VI part of the sea with 

sandy bottom 
61 a:L to drink 37, 71 
ola aL(a) oil 37, 69 
olc aLk m I evil, mischief 51, 69, 138, 

173, 183 
onair 5nad f honour 69, 151 
onarach 5narax honest 
tor a:r m I gold 71, 128, 172, 183 
6ran auran m I song 46, 92, 128, 172, 

184 
brd o:Rd n hammer 51, 71 
6rdag a:Rdag f II thumb; toe, esp. big 

toe 71, 1$8, 187 
oot, orra, ort see air 
6-s7a-nn asaN f sigh 
6sda see under taigh 
othaisg o-ifg yearling lamb 70 

pàidheadh pa:-ay to pay 37, 57, 104, 134 
pailt paL't' plentiful 104 
pailteas paEras n plenty, abundance 47 
pàipear pe:par, pe:par m paper 60 

pàirc pa:dig f VI (enclosed) fleld; (a) 
'fa:dig Park (parish and deer forest 
in Lewis) 57, 153, 191 

paisg see pasgadh 
partan see portan 
pasgadh pasgay to fold 104, 242 
pathadh pa-ay m thirst 37, 39, 104 
pat(a)ran patran pattern 51, 55, 152 
peacadh pekay n sin 57, 59, 103, 157 
*peallagan-buarach ,pjaLagan 'buorax 

mushrooms 
peann pèna pen (for writing) 59, 122, 

158 
peantadh p'eNtay to paint 58, 60, 104, 

139, 241 
peata pet n pet 60, 61, 106 
peathar see piuthar 
Peigi pegi Peggy 182 
peileir pelad m bullet 104 
peirceall pedkaL m I jaw 62, 185 
peitean pet'an waistcoat 63, 104, 107 
ph-, see under p- 
pian pidn n pain 47, 95, 103 
pinnt petArd pint 44, 88, 123 
piob pi:b f pipe; pib 'vu:1 = pib l xLug 

bagpipe 
piorna pjoRna n reel 38, 49, 85, 131 
pios pi:s piece 67, 203 
piuthar pju-ar f irreg. sister 58, 78, 130, 

131, 133, 178, 192, 200 
plaide pLad'a f blanket 49, 104, 146, 

190 
plumail pLtimal, pLitmal to splash, 

paddle (with the feet) 104 
plumastair pLumasdad m dull man (rec. 

as a nickname) 
poca pak(a) m bag, sack 70, 190, 195, 

204 
p6caid pa:kad' pocket 72 
poll pauL m I peat-bank; cove 46 
pongail paNgal, peNgal punctual, 

prompt 39, 85, 139 
portan paRsdan a small crab 70, 104 
p6sadh pa:say to marry, to wed 49, 71, 

103, 168, 241 
p6sda pa:sd(a) adj. married 
post pasd m I postman 70, 183 
prionnsa pd5ris (pd5ris(a)?) m VI prince 

104, 129, 168 
prìosan pdi:saN f jail, prison 67, 104, 

157 
prìs 	f VI price 67, 104, 120, 191 
pr6iseil pro:fal proud 72 
pronnadh pr5Nay to harrow (field) 69, 

176, 238, 241 
*pruthach pruhax whooping-cough 49, 

104 
23 - Norsk Tidaskrift for Sprogvidenskap, suppl. bind IV 

aici 253 ors orsa. )5(a) Jef. 
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puill see poll 
puinnd see punnd 
puinsean pdifan poison 90, 104, 120, 152 
puist see post 
punnd pdfiNd (p5ùNt) m I pound 

(weight) 44, 88, 92, 93, 139, 183 
putan putaN n button 79, 104 

*rabhainn Ro-iN' n warning 73 
ràcaire Ra:kad drake, male duck 57 
radha gra-a, gra-a to say 55, 117, 222, 

251 f. 
rag Rag stiff 
ràidh Ra:j quarter of a year 56, 132 
ràimh see ràmh 
raineach RZnax fern 59 
ràinig see ruighinn 
ràmh Rci:v m I oar 47, 60, 126, 183 
rànail Rci:nal to cry, weep 
rang Ray rib (of boat) 115 
rangas RaNgas rubbing-piece on the 

gunwale of boat 53, 115, 139 
rannsachadh Rcidsaxay to search 91, 92, 

119, 127, 242 
raodain Ro:daN' pl. timber-worms 86 
an raoir (a) 'Roid adv. last night 32, 

89, 90, 217 
raon RO:n patch (of land), 'R. In-e:pivan 

turnip patch 40, 84, 86 
Raonaild 	woman's name, an- 

glicized Rachel 86, 122, 127, 153 
Raonull Ro:-aL Ranald 86, 127, 157, 

160 
rasgan see frasgan 
rathad Ra-ad, Ra-ad m I road 54, 69, 

71, 133, 146, 152, 168, 175, 185, 194 
reamhar Rilvar adj. fat 55, 87, 157 
reamhrachd Readaxg fatness 87 
reannach see rionnach 
r6idh Re: plain, smooth 60, 135 
a rar (a) 'Re:d, (a) ide:d prp. according 

to 63 
r6isde (a) 'de:fcr, (a) 'de:fd' adv. now 

(? given by one informant as synonym 
of a nis) 64, 217 

reothadh Ra-ay m frost, hoar; to freeze 
44, 70, 127, 133, 157 

reothart see robhairt 
reumhach Ricivax root 94, 112, 127 
reusonaich Re:sonip vb. ipv. explain 119 
ri di prp. to 34, 35, 44, 65, 90, 93, 210, 

213, 222 f., 256 
riadh Riov interest (of money) 112 
riaghladh RioLay to rule, govern 95 
riamh (a)ldiov adv. ever; with negation 

never (only about the past) 42, 96, 
129, 217  

riasg Riosg peat-ground 95 
ribh see ri 
rìgh Ri: m VI king 67, 135, 191, 195 
righeachd Ri:-axg, Ri:jaxg f VI kingdom 

191 
rinn 1 see ri 
rinn 2 see dèanamh 
riochd Ryxg form; appearance 81, 82 
riof Ref reef (of sail) 111 
rìoghachd see righeachd 
rionnach RaNax mackerel 78 
rionnag RaNag star 78, 127 
ris, rithe see ri 
a rithis(d) (a) 'di-ifd' again 129, 134, 

145, 153, 161, 217 
riù, rium, riut, riutha see ri 
ro raL too (before adjectives and ad- 

verbs) 49, 168 
robhairt Ro-aRd spring-tide 44, 146 
*rbgais 	f starling 72 
roghainn Re-iN" n choice 
roimh raL prp. before (in time or space) 

35, 60, 61, 62, 74, 133, 221 
roimhe, roimpe see roimh 
roimhe sin 'rana fin before that, until 

then; roimhe so 'rana fa before this, 
until now 

roinn 	to divide, to share 86, 203, 
241 

romhainn, romham, rompa see roimh 
rbn 	seal (animal) 71 
Rbnaidh Ro:naj North Rona 71 
rong see rang 
rbsaid Ra:sad' rosin, resin 72, 119, 152 
rosg see frasgan 
rbstadh Ra:sday to fry 72, 137 
ruadh Ruoy ruddy; light brown 96, 

197 
Ruairidh Ruedi man's name, anglicized 

Roderick 47, 97, 168, 190 
rud Rud m VI thing; rud-eiginn Rudijin 

something 40, 75, 78, 145, 191 
rudha Ru-a, Ru-u m promontory, 

headland, point 37, 79, 184 
Rudhach Ru-ax m I inhabitant of 

Point or Eye Peninsula near Storno-
way 184 

rug see breith 
riighadh Ru:-ay to stack peats (first 

stacking) 37, 77, 79, 134, 200, 241 
rùghan Ru:-an m I peat-stack (of the 

first stacking) 79, 127, 184 
ruighinn Ri-iN' to reach; to arrive at 

56, 122, 159, 252 
rùisgte Ru:fd'(a) adj. stripped, naked 
Ruisia Russia, only rec. in the gen. 

rufi-a 120, 146, 152 

ruith Ruj to run 78, 80, 116, 132, 241 
rùm R5am room 93, 127, 195 
rùsg Ru:sg n peel; turf covering peat- 

bank 127 
rùsgadh Ru:sgay to strip; to peel; to 

remove turf 

's see agus and is 
-sa s(a) emph. particle 212 f. 
sabaid sabafd' n fight 119, 145 
Sàbaid see Sàboinnd 
sàbh sa:v m I saw 43, 57, 60, 112, 119, 

183 
sabhal so-aL m I barn 73, 74, 175, 185 
Sàboinnd sa:baNT , sa:bad' f VI Sunday, 

Sabbath; usually constructed with 
latha: 'La-a na 's. Sunday 145 

sadadh saday to throw, fling 99, 241 
sàibh see sàbh 
saighdear seid'a0 m VI soldier 90, 168 
saighdearachd soid'adaxg f VI army 191 
saighead se-ad arrow 57, 59, 134, 146, 

157 
sàil sa:l heel 56, 125 
saili saiL' n fat; fatness 87, 125 
sailleadh saL'ay to salt 
saillte saiL't' adj. salt, salted 87 
sAl sa:L sea; salt-water (as opposed to 

bùrn) 56 
salach saLax 1 adj. dirty 146 
salach saLax 2 to soil 241 
salann saLiN' n salt 118 
salchar saLcexar dirt 115, 142 
sàmhach sd:vax, sa:vax quiet, still 23, 

41, 42 ,56 
samhradh sclaray m I summer 92, 136, 

185, 206 
-san san emph. particle 212 f. 
sanntach sciaNdax keen, ambitious 51, 

92, 138, 139 
saoghal sy:vaL, sy:-aL m I world 81, 

82, 112, 185 
saoibhir soivar wealthy 90, 111 
saoibhreas soivras (soivaras?) wealth 51, 

90 
saoidhean soijan young coal-fish or 

saithe 89, 90, 119, 1,30 
saoilsinn to think, only rec. in the pret. 

hy:1 
saor sy:r 1 m I joiner 82, 183 
saor sy:r 2 adj. free; cheap 82 
Sasuinn sasiN' England 184 
Sasunnach sasaNax m I Englishman 

184 
-se f(a) emph. particle 212 f. 
se(a) fia six 94, 22k 
seacadh to shrink or sink, only rec. in 

the fut. 'fekas i 'fies it (the peat-
stack) will sink or settle 

*seacaid fekad' jacket 60, 110, 120 
seachad fexad adv. past; away; 	e0 

prp. past 
seachd fexg seven 51, 57, 59, 137, 228 
an seachdamh (a) 'fexgu the seventh 

231 
seachdnar fexgar seven (persons) 230 
seachduin fexga N' f IV week 31, 59, 

145, 154, 168, 189, 218 
sealbhach faLa'vax lucky 54 
sealbhagan faLcevagan pl. a kind of 

plant (sorrel?) 
sealladh faLay sight, compass of vision 

168 
sealltuinn fauLtiN' to look 91, 92, 131, 

176, 268,11012 
Sealtainn faLtiN' Shetland 120, 138 
sean ft3:(L)-, 	fijn-, fOn- adj. ppv. 

old 32, 84, 85, 141, 199 f. 
seanailearfinalad m general 66, 120, 152 
seanair renad m irreg. grandfather 59, 

151, 169, 192 
sèanar ftanar six (persons) 230 
seanchas fdnexas n story; to chat 84, 

85, 142, 157 
seangan see sneaghan 
sean-ghille 	m bachelor 86 
seanmhair firievad f irreg. grand_  

mother 59, 142, 150, 192 
sean-nighean 	old maid, spin- 

ster 86 
searbh fara'v bitter 55, 119, 198 
searbhant fara'vaNt servant 55, 112, 

120, 145, 154, 200 
searmon farasmon m I sermon 28 
searmonachadh fara'manaxay to preaCh 

29, 31, 120 
searrach faRax n colt 54 
seasamhfssu to stand; to last, continue 

59, 154, 168, 243, 256 
seasg fesg barren (applied to a cow 

without milk) 59 
an sèathamh 	'fia-u the Mxth 231 
seiche fev n hide (of horse or cattle; 

sheep-skin is called craiceann) 62 
seideadh fe:d'ay to blow 63, 242 
seileastar felasdar yellow iris (iris 

pseudacorus) 
sèimh rè':v quiet 60 
seinn 	fOIN' to sing 88 
seinse see under taigh 
seirbheiseachfodevafax servant 85, 120, 

142 
*sdis fe:f bench 64 
seo fa, unstr. sa, s this; aNa 'fa(h), 

23* 
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aNa 'hja(h), (a) fo(h) here 116, 162, 
214 f., 217 

se61 fa:L m I sail 71, 79, 131, 173, 183 
sedladair fo:Lta6 m VI sailor 191 
Seonag Pnag Joan 70, 120 
seòrsa fo:Rsa n sort 72, 120 
seumarlan figmaLan factor, steward 

(land agent) 
Seumas fe:mas James 64, 120 
sgadan sgadan m I herring 184 
sgairbh see sgarbh 
Sgalpaidh sgaLpaj Scalpay 55, 136, 138, 

140 
sgamhan sgban lung 
sgaoileadh sgy:lay to spread 82, 241 
sgaoilteach sgy:Lt'ax to spread clothes 

on grass for bleaching; (layer of) 
peats spread on the bank to dry 80, 
82, 243 

sgarbh sgara‘v m I cormorant 55, 85, 
98, 112, 136, 172, 174, 184 

Sgarp sgarp Scarpa (an island) 51, 128, 
136, 138 

sgathadh sgahay to cut the roots from 
barley straw for thatching 

sgàthan sga:han mirror 50, 136 
sgealpaich sgaLpiv dandrufi 51, 140 
sgeilp sgelf shelf 52, 63, 137 
sgeir sge6 f III skerry 63, 129, 136, 

188 
sgeul sgiaL story; rumour 50, 94, 136 
sgeulachd sgiaLaxg story 
sgiamhail sgieival to neigh; to squeal 

94, 240 
sgian sgion f irreg. knife 40, 64, 66, 95, 

96, 148, 156, 178, 193, 203 
sgiath s#ie f wing 95, 135 
sgillinn sgi/i§ penny 66, 125, 137, 153, 

195, 228 
sgimileirean sgimaladan treadles (on 

loorri) 
sgiobadh sgibay working team, crew 

(not used about ship's crew which is 
called k6u-a m) 66, 103, 137 

sgiobair sgiba6 skipper 66, 103, 137 
sgiobalta sgibaLt quick, active; accu- 

rate; smart 146 
sgìre sgi:6a parish 51, 67, 129, 137 
sgìth 	adj. tired 65, 67, 135, 197 
*sgletitag sgla:tag small lythe or pollack 

50, 72 
sgoil sgal f III school 69, 188 
sgoilteadh spEray to gut (fish); to 

split 85, 241 f. 
sgoltadh sgoLtay homonynous with 

sgoilteadh 72, 73, 173, 241 f. 
sgbth sga: clodd 72 

sgriobhadh sg6i:uay to write 50, 67, 112, 
136, 241 

sguab sgueb broom; sheaf of corn 98 
sguabadh to sweep, only rec. in the 

pret. sgueb 
sgudal sgudaL rubbish 78 
sguir sgu6 to stop, cease 31, 241 
*sgumar sgrimar landing-net 
sh-, see also under s- 
shlos hies down (repose) 119, 217 
shuas huos up (repose) 217 
sia see sè 
siabunn fiebuN soap 147 
siar fier adj. west(ern), rec. in (a) 

,Nkosda 'f. and (a) Ntu f. the west 
coast (west side) of Lewis 

Siarach fierax person from the west 
side of Lewis 

sibh unstr. fu you (2d pers. pl.) 104, 
155, 209, 214 

sibhse fu:fa emph. pers. pron. you (pl.) 
209 f. 

*sìg 	f hay-stack 67, 120 
sileadh filay to drip; to leak; to rain 66 
similear fiinala6 chimney 66, 120 
sin fin that; aNa 'fin, aNa 	(a) 

there 32, 66, 78, 122, 214 f., 217, 218 
sìneadh fl:nay to stretch (intr.); to lie 

(stretched out) 67, 256 
sinn unstr. fiN' we, us 67, 209, 214 
sinne fiN'a emph. pers. pron. we, us 

209 f. 
siod fid (for the unstr. forms see ud) 

that; aNa 'fid, aNa 'hid, (a) 'fid there 
214 f. 

sìoda fi:da m silk 37, 67, 190 
sìol fieL seed 95, 96, 119 
sioladh fieLay to strain, filter 
sìoman fidman m rope made of heather 

96, 120, 121 
sionnach filNax m I fox 78, 184 
sionnachan fuNuxan phosphorescence 
siorrachd fuRuxg f shire, county 146, 

147, 154 
siorram fuRaj sherifi 79, 120, 127 
sìorruidheachd 	eternity 96 
sìos fies adv. down (movement away 

from speaker) 96, 119, 217 
sithfi: fairy, rec. only in the p1. fi:hivan 

and in ben 	fairy woman and 
,dgN'a 'fi: fairy man 46, 67 

*sitheanfi:han m I flower (generic term) 
68, 184 

sìthichean see sith 
sitrich fitdig to neigh 51, 129, 240 
siubhad fu-ad vb. def. go ahead! go on! 

253 

siubhal fu-aL to travel, to wander 78 
siùcar finicar sugar; pl. fu:ka6an sweets 

80, 120, 193 
siùil see s e 61 
siùrsach fu:Rsax f whore 120 
slag sLag adj. hollow (like a pit or 

depression) 119 
slàinte sLei:N't'a f health 38, 139 
slait(e) see slat 
slaod sLy:d vb. ipv. stretch 81, 83 
slaodach sLy:dax slow 83 
slat sLat f II Tod, esp. fishing-rod 169, 

172, 186 
sleamhuinn freviN' slippery 59, 119, 

169, 197 
sliabh rec. only in the gen., see under 

canach 
sliasaid fLiosid" thigh 95, 125, 145, 152 
slige fLij.a mussel-shell 66, 146 
slighefLi-a f way 49, 50, 66, 101, 156, 169 
slinn 	(p1. fLiN'an) weaver's reed 
sloc sLak m I pit, depression 119, 172, 

183 
sloinneadh sLyN'ay surname 81, 82, 118 
sluagh sLuey m I crowd, people 49, 50, 

115, 172, 183 
sluic see sloc 
smaoineachadh smg:N'axay to think 50, 

86, 120, 242 
smebrach smj6:rox a bird, probably the 

song-thrush 50, 75, 119 
smigead smegad f chin 57, 59 
smior smir marrow 65, 119 
smùid smerd' n drizzle; joc. drink 79 
smùr smicr dust, esp. of peat 79 
snaim sNàfm n knot; to tie 87 
snàimh see snàmh 
snàithean, *snàithlean, snàithnean 

sNealan bit of thread (for darning) 
snàmh sNa:v to swim 50, 56, 122, 241 
snaoisean s1\10:fan snufi 43, 86, 119, 152 
snasail sNasal handsome 
snàth sNci: yarn (for weaving); wool 

(for knitting) 56, 118, 135 
snàthad sNci:had, sNethad f II needle 

117, 151, 152, 169, 172, 174, 187, 207 
sneachda fN-exg(a) m snow 119, 156, 

169, 191 
sneaghan fN'eyan, fN'iyan, fN'etyan ant 

84 
snèip 	turnip 
snìomh fN'idv to spin; to twist; to 

sprain 50, 95, 123, 241 
so see seo 
socair solcad quiet 69 
soilleir soLaet bright-83, 85 
soisgeul sofgaL gospel 69, 136, 145, 151 

soitheach SE-dX f II vessel (receptacle 
or ship) 57, 59, 174, 187 

solta saLt tame 70, 119 
solus saLas m I light 69, 161, 172, 174, 

185 
air son, airson eR 'son, oR 'son cpd. prp. 

for the sake of, for 33, 219, 226 
sonraichte sii:ripd'(a) special, peculiar; 

certain 145, 197 
spaid sbad' f VI spade 136, 191 
spaideil sbad'al adj., dandy, (ostenta-

tiously) well dressed 
an Spàinn (a) isbei:N" Spain 
spàl sba:L f shuttle 
speal sbjaL scythe 50, 54, 131 
spealadh sbjaLay to mow (with a scythe) 
speuclairean sbiakLa6an pl. spectacles 
speuradair sbe:rada6 weather-prophet 63 
speuradaireachd sbe:6ada6axy (and 

-adaxg) to foretell the weather 63 
spiorad sbirad spirit 50, 66, 136, 157 
spiris sbidif f VI hen-roost 66, 191 
*spbgail sba:gal to crawl 
sporan sbaran sporran; purse 69 
spot sbat n spot; stain; asa 's. (a 's.) 

on the spot, immediately 136 
spoth sbah to castrate 69 
spr6idh sb6e:j cattle, live stock anclud-

ing sheep) 50, 136 
sràid sdra:d' f VI street 136, 191 
srann sdreiiiN n snore (the informant 

translated the word by `yawn', 
probably by mistake) 

*srannlaidh sdrgfiLi pot-hook (in chim-
ney) 

sreang sdrgiy f string 90, 115, 128, 136, 
169 

sreath sdreh f VI row, as of potatoes 
in the field 136, 191 	,/ 

srèathartaich sdriahaRdiv to sneeze 50, 
94, 240 

*srokadh sdra:kay to wipe out 
srbn sdra:N' f VI nose 71, 136, 191 
srap sdru:p n spout 
sruthan sdruhan (little) stream 136 
stàbull sda:baL n stable 57, 103 
stad sdad to stop, halt 50, 241 
staidhre sdeir(a) staircase 90 
a staigh (a) 'sdoj, (a) 'sde adv. in, inside 

(repose) 136, 216, 227 
stailear(an)sdaLaRd spring balance 145, 

150 
stairs(n)each sdaRsax threshold 136 
stamag samag stomach 55, 121, 136, 

152, 201 
starrag sdaRag a bird (the hooded 

crow?) 
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starran sdaran ford with stepping-
stones 

a steach (a) fd'ex adv. in, inside (move-
ment) 59, 136, 216 

Stebrnabhagh fd'a:Rnavay Stornoway 
(town and parish) 127, 136, 149 

stiùir fd'u:d rudder 50, 80, 129, 136 
sti51 sda:L stool 136 
strainnsear sdralfad m VI stranger 88, 

120, 137, 191 
*strìoman sdridman stripe 
striopach sdri:pax f whore 68, 104 
stuirt sduRsd (speechlessness induced 

by) anger 
Suaineach sildN'ax (rec. with -uo-) 

Swede 
suarrach sueRax trifling, insignificant; 

(morally) bad 96 
suas sues adv. up (movement away 

from speaker) 217 
*suasrainn suesriN' adj. acquainted 51 
subhach rec. in 	'su-ax cheer up 

(ipv. 2. pL) 
sùgradh su:gray diversion, sport, play 

51, 109 
suidhe syj(a) to sit (down); 	's. 

sit downl 80, 82, 243, 256 
sùil su:l f VI eye 79, 191 
sùil-chruthaich sul ixruhiv f bog 
suim sdtm n regard, esteem 89 
suipear syjpar, -ar supper 
suirghe sydy7 to court, to woo 80, 82, 

143 
sùist su:fd' f flail 79, 118, 136 
sùith SU:f, S0i9 soot 
surrag suRag vent of a kiln 78 

t' see do 1 
tàbh ta:v m I hand-net for cuddies 

(young coal-fish) 40, 43, 56, 60, 106, 
112, 173, 183 

tallhairt ta-aRd, unstr. taRd to give; 
to take; to bring 44, 47, 62, 70, 77, 
105, 112, 157, 232, 251 

taca tak(a) m lease, farm (Sc. tack) 55, 
106 

tacadh takay to choke 
tachairt taxaRd to happen 51, 239, 243 
tachais taxif to itch; to scratch (in 

order to relieve itch) 203, 241 
tachdadh see tacadh 
taghadh to-ay to choose 84, 134, 242 
tàib see tbb 
tàibh see tàbh 
taibhse toif(a) f ghost 90, 105, 156, 190 
taigh Joj, to m III house; ta 'verk hen-

house; taj 'a-asd inn; ta TaNy (-01-) 

pub (orig. change-house); ta lsoLif 
lighthouse 38, 52, 59, 72, 85, 88, 115, 
118, 123, 130, 132, 134, 148, 178, 
182, 188, 194, 204, 205, 217 

tàillear ta:Ead m tailor 57, 126, 168 
taing tet/N'd n thanks 38, 51, 88, 106, 

123, 139 
taingeil tcllN'ga/ thankful 38, 139 
tàinig see tighinn 
tairbh see tarbh 
tairge to offer, only rec. in the pret. 

hadce# 
tàirneanach ta:Rnaniv f thunder, thun-
. derstorm 

tais taf damp, wet 197 
taitneach taranax pleasant 160 
talamh taLu m and f irreg. earth, land, 

ground 42, 53, 142, 154, 180, 192, 
203 

tamailteach tecma.Et'ax pitiable, dis-
graceful 

tambaca da'mbak(a) tobacco 32, 82, 185, 
226 

tàmh tcl:v n repose, immobility 40, 42 
tana tdna thin; shallow 46, 105, 156 
tanalach tànaLax shallow place (in 

lake, etc.) 
taobh ty:v, tu:, unstr. tu m side; di 't. 

beside; (a) 'hy:v concerning 80, 82, 
185, 226 

taobhan ty:van n rafter 
*taog ty:g bruise or dent, as on lam-

inated metal (given by informant as 
synonym of tulg) 83 

taom td:in vb. ipv. pour 86 
tapadh tapa n thanks 104, 106 
tapaidh tapi brave; strong 197 
tarbh tara‘v m I bull 85, 142, 184 
targaid tarcegad' (shooting) target 55, 

106, 110, 142 
tarrang taRag f (pl. taRce4an) (metal) 

nail 
tarruing taRi4 to pull; to transport, 

carry 29, 127, 152, 159, 239, 241 
tarsuinn air 'taRsiN' ed prp. across 52, 

227 
tastan tasdan m shilling 55, 106, 152 
t6 t'e:, unstr. t'e one (referring to a 

female or a feminine noun) 64, 216 
teachd-an-tir rexg 'N't'i:CY n income, 

living 
teadhair royad f VI tether 85, 107, 161, 

191 
gun teagamh ga 'N't'egu without doubt, 

doubtlessly 85 
teagasg regasg to preach 85, 146 
teagmhach rogvax doubtful 51, 85 

teallach t'aLax fireplace, esp. the forge 
of a smithy 54, 124 

teanga riya tongue 39, 57, 59, 106, 115, 
156 

teann nitIN 1 adj. tight, taut 46, 64, 
177, 198, 199 

teann rdaN 2 vb. ipv. move on, go 
teannachadh t'àNaxay tightening; con- 

stipation 177 
teàrr t'a:R f III tar 57, 107, 127, 176, 

188 
teas t'es n heat 47, 59 
teasach resax fever 49 
t6id see dol 
teidheadh see dol 
teillean relan butterfly 
teine reina m fire 46, 55, 122, 156, 168, 

169, 177, 190 
teinn rgiN', roliN' 1 distress 
teinn 2 see tinn 
teinne see teann 1 
teirig see d o 1 
teth reh (and t'eh) hot 39, 59, 177 
th-, see also under t- 
tha see bhith 
thàinig see tighinn 
thairis 1 hadif, hedif adv. across; 2 hedif 

in daL 'h. to capsize 62, 217 
thall hauL adv. over there (repose) 69, 

216 f. 
, thathas see bhith 
s th6id, dh' theidheadh see dol 

their, theireadh see radha 
thig, thigeadh see tighinn 
thoir, thoirt see tabhairt 
thu see tu 
thug see tabhairt 
thusa see tusa 
tìde t'i:d'a f time; weather 43, 107, 190 
tig, tigeadh see tighinn 
tigh see taigh << tighinn ri-an, unstr. t'in, ran to come 

43, 47, 56, 105, 107, 108, 152, 232, 250 
tilgeil t'i/r4a/ to throw 66, 107, 142, 

168, 243 
tilleadh t'iL'ay to turn (back), to return 

88, 176, 238, 242 
tìmchioll rimrgaL, t' imi'vaL adv. and 

prp. with gen. around, about 64, 66, 
142, 157, 217, 221, 227 

tinn aiN', rdiN' ill, sick 88, 198 
tinneas rIN'as m sickness; disease; ,t'. 

'kdim diarrhoea 89 
tiodhlaiceadh rieLi4ay m funeral; fu- 

neral procession 168 
tiomnadh rymy‘nay n will; testament 

80, 81, 82, 115'  143  

tionndadh t' .511Ntay to turn (around, 
upside down, etc.) 93, 107, 139, 151, 
159, 168, 241 

tioram ridam adj. dry 40, 66, 178 
tiormachadh t' yry‘maxay, t' ere'maxay to 

dry 81, 82, 178, 242 
tìr t'i:d land (esp. as opposed to sea) 67 
tiugh t'uh thick; dense; fat 78, 107, 

177, 198 
tiùrr t'u:R(a) m (large) heap; 't'. 

'ocInervhiv sand-bank 
tdb ta:b m I bay, cove 60, 71, 103, 106, 

173, 183, 184 
tobar tobad f IV well 43, 47, 73, 103, 

189, 205 
tobhta tot(a) f 1 thwart, rower's bench 

74, 105, 106, 157 
tobhta tot(a) f 2 site or walls of a ruined 

house 74, 105, 158, 190 
todhar ta-ar m manure 70 
togail togal to lift, raise; to bring up; 

to build 44, 73, 145, 204, 243 
togradh to please, to desire; rec. in 

the rel. fut. hogras and the cond. 
hogray 

itoileachas talaxas m good wishes, con-
/ gratulations 
toilichte toliO'(a) adj. satisfied; glad, 

cheerful 69 
thimhseachan 16:faxan n riddle 74 
toir see tabhairt 
thir to:d n pursuit 
toirbhsgear taraigar peat-iron 55, 105, 

157 
toirt see tabhairt 
toiseach tafax n beginning; stem (of 

boat); (a) 'Ntafax (also (a) 'Ntafaxg) 
first, at first; in advance; ed 'hofax 
forward 69, 71, 119, 157 

thiseachadh ta:faxay, thiseachdainn 
ta:faxgiN', to:fiN' to begin 29, 71, 
120, 236, 239, 242 

toll touj, m I hole 46, 89, 93, 174, 183 
tom t5ùm n hill; 't. 'niyanan ant-hill 73 
toman toman tussock 73 
tomhas to measure, rec. only in the 

pret. hd-if 73, 134 
tonn t5i1N n wave 99 
topag topag f lark 47, 74, 104, 106 
tora taRa, tora n drill, auger; goad, 

prickle 69 
torach torax fruitful 69 
tbrachd ta:raxg f VI revenge 191 
Tormod tara.mad, -ad, -ad man's name, 

anglicized Norman 55, 106, 121 
tbrr ta:R n heap; much, many 71, 215, 

218 
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thrradh to:Ray to heap, to pile 
tràghadh tra:-ay ebb-tide 56 
tràigh tra:j ebb-tide; part of the shore 

between flood and ebb marks 
tràithe see trAth 
trang traNg busy 39, 51, 106, 138, 

139 
traon tre:n corn-crake 40, 43, 84, 86 
tràth tra: early; ma 'rha: already 56, 

198, 217 
tràthach tra:hax f II hay 187 
treabhadh tra-ay to plough 70 
tr6ine see treun 
treis tref, drof f while 85 
treise see treun 
treun tre:n strong 43, 61, 63, 198 
tri tri: three 67, 105, 200, 228 f. 
an tritheamh (a) 'Ntri-u the third 231 
triùir tru:d three (persons) 128, 181, 193, 

230 
triuthach see pruthach 
trobhad tro-ad vb. def. come! 49, 74, 

253 
troc trak rubbish 70, 106 
tr6caire tra:ka6 mercy 
trod trad n quarrel, scolding 
trogail trogal variant of togail, ap- 

parently completely synonymous 
with the latter 

troich trav f VI dwarf 69, 180, 191 
troigh tref foot (measure and part of 

leg); instep 85, 105, 128, 178r1  
troimh traL prp. through 34, 60, 61, 62, 

70, 73, 74, 111, 221 
troimhe, troimpe see troimh 
trom tr5ùm heavy 49, 93, 168, 177, 

198, 204 
trom-cheann trymy.vaN adj. dizzy 81, 

82, 142 
tromhail, tromhaibh, tromhainn, 

tromham, trompa see troimh 
trompaid tr5firnbad' trumpet; elephant's 

trunk 93, 139 
trosg trasg m I cod 49, 51, 70, 106, 128, 

136, 183 
truagh truey sad; lamentable; lazy 98, 

115, 162 
truas trues n pity 
truinnsear trOl fad n plate (for food) 90, 

106, 120, 152 
truisg see trosg 
trusadh trusay to gather 106, 129 
tu, thu du:, unstr. du, u you, thou, thee 

161, 209 f., 214, 250 
tuarasdal tuerasdaL wages, salary 
tuath tue n 1 north, the north 97, 98, 

135  

tuath tue n 2 country (as opposed to 
town) 97, 98, 135 

tuathanach tuahanax m farmer 96, 97, 
168 

tubaist tobifd' accident 43, 85 
tùc tu:k m plug-hole (in boat) 
tug, tugadh see tab hairt 
tugha, tu-u, tu-ay, tu-uy n thatch 77. 

156 
tuigse ty4f(a) to understand; brains. 

intelligence 43, 51, 80, 190, 243 
tuigseach tygfax intelligent 
tuigsinn see tuigse 
tuil tu/ flood, great rainfall 77, 105 
tuill see toll 
tuilleadh tyLay n and adv. (any) more 

43, 80, 82, 215, 218 
tuiteam tyram to fall 80, 81, 146, 243 
tulg tuLu‘g n bruise or dent, as on 

laminated metal 
tunnag toNag, tuNag f II duck 72, 73, 

106, 187 
tùr tu:r tower 47, 80 
turadh tyryy dry weather, drought 82, 

146, 147 
tùrail tu:ral sensible, ingenious 
turus tyrys m I journey; time, occasion 

80, 82, 146, 147, 185 
tusa, thusa dusa, usa emph. pers. pron. 

2d pers. sg. you, thou, thee 209 

uachdaran uexgaran m proprietor (of 
estate) 

uaigh uoj f tomb, grave 132 
uaigneach see uaircneach 
uain see uan 
uair uotlf IV time; hour; (a) 1 Nduoksan 

then; ue6aNan at times, now and then 
97, 162, 189, 195, 215, 218 

an uair a ,NduodaLF, Ndu6aLF , NdedaLF 
etlaLF conj. when 258, 261 

uaircneach fia0knax, ild0kanax solitary, 
undisturbed 52 

uaireadair uodadad m VI watch 191 
uallach uoLax n load 
uamha Ociya cave 96, 97, 115 
*uamhair Ociyad m VI man living in 

holes or caves, (?) outlaw 97, 191 
uamhalt 	lonely 
uamhas ùdvas great quantity 
uamhasach ùdvasax terrible, terribly 42, 

97, 150, 218 
uan flan m I lamb 45, 96, 97, 183 
uasal uosoL high; noble 95, 119 
ubhal u-aL apple 75, 76, 77, 155, 175 
ucas ukas grown Coal-fish 
uchd uxg, oxg lap, bosom 72 

ud ad, ad, ad that (unstr. form of siod) 
214 

uga uga collar-bone 
ugh uh m III egg 77, 80, 173, 188, 193 
ùgh 	udder 79, 132 
Uibhist 	Uist 89, 130 
Uibhisteach 	m person from 

Uist 
ùidh oi f narrow passage between two 

lochs; isthmus 135 
eig u:# Uig (village and parish name) 

80, 108, 133 
tligeach u:dax m I person from Uig 184 
uighe(an) see ugh 
uilc see olc 
uile ula n and adj. all; (a) 'xulah, (a) 

lxuLah each, every, all 76, 77, 115, 216 
uileann 	f elbow 77, 125 
uilt see alt 
uime see mu 
ùine CEN'a f time, while, period 123, 

190 
uinneag yN'ag, ON'ag f II window 80, 

81, 82, 123, 133, 152, 175, 187 
uinnean ùN'an anvil 78 
ùir 1 u:6 earth filling between the outer 

and inner dry-masonry walls of 
"black house" 79 

abaise 57 
ab(u)inn 42, 111 
•accae 42, 53, 113, 156 
acht 115 
acus 113, 136 
adaltras 84 
adarc 84 
adbar 86, 156 
ae 133 
Aeb 90 
a6sta 136 
ag 84, 115 
-aib (termination) 155 
aibnib 87 
•aicci 42, 62, 109, 113 
•aiccid 113 
aicse 136 
aidchi 89, 114, 156 
aidgne 53, 155 

ùir 2 see ùr 
uircean u0itan piglet, porkling 51 
ùire see 
uiread urad so much, as much, so many 

78, 128, 215 
an uiridh (a) 'Nduri last year 77, 153, 

217 
uisge yf-4(a) m rain; (occaslonally) 

water; y. 'beh whisky 80, 82, 156, 
190 

ullachadh uLaxay to prepare, make 
ready 78, 124 

Ullapul uLabaL Ullapool 
ultach uLtax m armful 72, 138 
umad, umaibh, umainn, umam see mu 
umhail 	n attention 
umhal 	obedient 77, 134 
ùnnsa d:s ounce 77, 93, 119 
ùr u:r new 79, 197, 198, 203 
urchair yry‘xar (also rec. yry'xa0) n shot 

82, 142, 170 
ùrnaigh u:Rni n prayer; to pray 79, 

153, 170 
urrainn 	uRa possible, only in 

connection with the copula 247 f. 
ursainn uRsiN' dqor-post 
uspag usbag f II breath of wind 51, 136, 

187 

allas 113 
-amail (suffix) 151, 154 
amaras  53  
Amlaiph 92 
amm 92 	

A 1 ae ib 

ammatan 53 
amran 92, 128 
am-rCid 87, 128 
anal 53, 150 
anall 92, 93, 124 
and 92 
anim(m) 156, 160 
annam 123, 154 
anne 56, 113, 123, 156 
an-Uas 97 
apair 55 
arbor, arbur 142 
ardd 56, 138 
argat 53 

2. Old and Middle Irish 
The forms entered are those found in the text. No attempt is made at normalizing 
the spelling: each word is quoted in the orthography used in the dictionary or 

glossary where I found it. The index does not distinguish between 
Old and Middle Irish. 

aig 62, 107 
aige 59 
aile 62 
ail6n 62, 151 
aimser 143 
aingel 132, 156 
aingliu 87 
Ainlaoib 92  
ainm 143 
aire 113 
airet 78, 128 
Airithe 56 
airlam 78 
ais 82 
eit 107 
aithgne 53, 155 
aithgnim 142 
aith-iris, aithris 151, 154 
Albu 58, 103, 142, 155 
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arggit, argit 142 
argum(e)int 151, 159 
arithisi 129, 134, 153, 161 
as 56, 113 
asal 120 
ass 55 
assu 155 
ath(a)ir 161 
athar 160 
attd 56 
attlugud 53, 138, 160 
haue 70, 133 
aurchor 82, 142 
aurlam 78, 124 
aursa 78 
aurusa 113 

baile 53, 155 
baill 89 
bailtib 138 
baindse, baindsi 87, 156 
bainne 69 
bais(s) 69 
baitsim 136 
bale 155 
ball 92 
banais 153 
banamail 151 
banna, banne 69 
ban-trebthach 92, 139 
bard 56 
barr 56 
becan 62, 150 
bec(c) 62 
becht 55, 131 
beind 88 
do•beir 62, 112 
b61 94 
b6laib 154 
b6lre 86, 124, 131 
ben 58, 102, 122 
benaid 58, 78, 153 
bendacht 54, 156 
b6o 71, 131 
-bered 157 
berid 61 
b6rle 86, 124, 131 
bethadach 62 
bethu 58 
b6u 71, 131 
b6us 118 
biad 96, 115, 133 
bicce 65, 108 
biid, biid 65, 133, 153 
bir 65 
birach 65 
bliadnai 95, 122, 156 

blonaicc 54 
b6 74 
boc(c) 73, 109 
bocht 68, 137 
bodar 73 
boill 89 
boinenn 68, 129 
bois(s) 68 
bolc, bolg 54 
bord(d) 71 
brAth(a)ir 56 
brau 56 
br6c 94, 129 
brecc 62 
bregda 134 
br6it 63 
brissed 65, 104, 119 
br6 56 
br6c 71 
broinn 87, 103 
brollach 54, 126 
bronnaim 69 
brilach 98 
brilit 79 
bruith(e) 66, 104, 114 
brat 79 
bliachaillecht 160 
bilain 97 
buide 77, 102, 132 

cach 109 
caera 82, 110 
caidche 90 
cailech 53, 157 
caill 84 
caillech 125 
caillecha 53 
cailtib 89 
caindel 87 
caindle6ir 151 
cainim 56 
caint 87, 139 
cairddemail 56 
caire 156 
caithem 59, 154 
caitt 59, 107 
calgg 142 
calma 143 
camm 92 
car(a)it 110, 159 
carpat 142, 151 
cathair 151 
cathem 59, 154 
catt 105 
cAu(i)s 79 
c6 60 
c6imm 63 

c6ir 63 
ceist 62 
c6lide 63 
cen 161 
cengal 66, 134, 151 
cenn 92, 109, 151 
cennach 54 
c6o 71, 109 
c6o1 71 
cepp 62, 103 
cerc 55, 59, 128, 138 
cerce 129 
cerdcha 137 
cerdd 56, 137 
cerr 56 
cert 54 
cet 58 
c6t 96, 105, 157 
cethir 62 
cethramad 58, 154 
cethrar 58, 161 
c6tn(a)e 96 
chaidche 90, 115 
ar chinn, ar chiunn 93 
ro•chongaib 121 
•chiml(a)e 98 
ad•ci 66 
ciach 133 
ciall 95, 109 
cind 88 
cinntech 88, 139 
cintach 70, 139 
cir 67 
cith 65 
ciuil 79 
clachtaim 55 
cladaim 84 
claideb 53, 110, 132, 154 
claidim 84 
cland 92 
clar 56 
clfab 95, 110 
clfath 95, 135 
cloch 54, 124 
cloiche 87 
climise 119 
chlas 119 
cluiche 77, 114, 156 
clif(i)m 91, 135 
cluinsin 89 
cnAim 60, 112, 129 
cnAip 142 
cnAm 56 
cndmai 128 
cn6 74, 128 
cnocc 73, 110, 128 
cnti 128 

co `that' 161 
co `until' 161 
coair 71, 129 
cobir 73, 134, 157 
cocad 69, 110, 157 
cocnam 158 
co-cubus 69, 151, 161 
co6m 86 
coibnius 90, 151 
c6ic 74 
do•cold 54 
coil 82 
coilAn 82 
coill 84 
coilltib 89 
coin 69, 123 
coinne 84 
c6ir 71, 129 
colgg 142 
co(1)16ir 63 
colman 54 
colptha 142 
Colum(b) 157, 160 
comairle 73, 134 
com-ard(d) 74 
com-arde 69, 118 
com6t 73, 78, 134, 151 
comla 74, 156 
comm 89 
commond 73 
comnaide 74 
comthin61 69, 117, 160 
com-thromm 69, 118 
conasc 69 
•condairc 78, 122 
condud 73 
congbAil 78, 120, 150 
congnad 85, 139 
connad 73 
contracht 93, 139 
cor 78 
corca 69 
cosm(u)il 124 
•cosn(a)i 69 
cosnam 118 
coss 54, 118 
cossidecht 69, 157 
cotlud 54, 105 
crAeb 90 
crann 122 
cr6 94, 110, 189 
creicc 62, 109 
cretid 84 
criad 189 
crich 95, 115 
crfchnaigim 158 
cride 129, 134, 156 

Crist 95 
croccend 54 
crochaim 69 
crocunn 54 
crod 73 
cr6eb 90 
cross 70 
crAaid 128 
cruid 81 
cruim 81, 132 
cruind 89 
cruinnechad 81 
crumb 110, 120 
cruthaigthech 153 
cA 79 
do•cuaid 54, 132 
cimirt 137 
cAan 97 
cuc(c)i 66, 108, 117, 156 
cuc(c)uib 154 
cuccum 77, 117 
cuicce 66 
cuicel 77, 108, 151 
cuil 77 
cuimm 89 
cuimne 89, 122 
cuir 77 
cuirm 143 
cifis 79 
cuisle 77, 153 
cuit 77 
cuitechta 77 
cAl 79 
cumann 73 
cumme 74 
cumtubart 77, 151 
cumucc, cumung 77, 134 
cundubart 77, 151 

dA 56 
daim 59 
daingen 105 
dam 73 
ddn 56 
dath 53, 118 
de 59, 117 
•dechuid 58 
d6(e)c 90 
(in)-degaid 62, 84 
deich 61, 114 
delb 84, 107, 142 
delgnech 66 
delt 54, 131 
demess 59 
•denad 157 
•cleninn 153 
denum 94, 107, 154 

deoch 69 
deonaigim 74 
d6r 94 
dercaim 55 
dered 61, 129 
derg 142 
dergnat 156 
dess 55, 58, 61 
desse 61 
det 63, 107 
dethbir 112 
dethiden 59 
di 40, 66, 117 
Dia 95 
diabul 95 
dib 111 
dichell 66 
di-chumne 95 
dfgal 83 
diib 111 
difs, dfis 65, 133 
diltud 93 
dim 95 
df-main 42, 95, 154 
din 95 
dfrech 67 
dir(u)gutl 66 
dith 135 
diumsach 79 
diumus 79 
dluith 105, 135 
d6 56 
doaib 87 
d6chus 71 
doib, d6ib 87 
doilgi 69, 132, 143 
doilig 78 
doimne 89 
doini 86, 156 
dofr 82 
d6irtim 71 
dom 73 
domuin 74, 134 
dona 69 
Donchad 78 
dond 93 
dorch(a)e 69, 105, 142 
dorus 156 
droichet 69, 115 
drommo 69, 156 
druimm 89, 105 
duaib 87 
duan 97 
dub 77, 118 
dub(a)e 81, 132 
duib 132 
duille 77 
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du(i)ne 81, 156 
duit 77 
dul 105 
cldn 79 
dAn(n) 90, 123 
difthaig 79, 117, 152 

e- (prefix) 83 
ecal 62, 113 
ech 58 
ecl(a)is 62, 85, 109, 153, 

161 
ecosc 83 
ed `it, that' 84, 248 
ed `space, extent' 84, 113 
edbart 67, 103, 157 
ega 107 
egim 63, 112 
eich 62 
e(i)le 62 
eirg 62 
eissi 55 
eiuin 75, 131 
ela 54, 130 
ellach 54, 130 
en 94 
Eoin 65 
eoin 75, 131 
eola 71, 131 
epir 55, 117 
erball 82, 142 
erchor 82, 142 
eret 78, 128 
erge 63 
erlam 78, 124 
ernigde 79 
errach 54, 131, 136 
errand 131 
erusa 59, 113, 161 
escung „160 
esse 55 
essib 55 
etach 83, 160 
etaig 160 
etan 83 
etarro, etarru 55, 156, 160 
eter 55, 156 
ethar 58 
etir (prep.) 55, 156 
etir (adv.) 66, 153 
etromm 83, 157 
ette 65, 107, 156 
euin 75, 131 

fdcbdil 56 
fada 54 
faebor 82 
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fden 86 
faicsi 136 
fail 62, 112 
fair 62, 133 
fairggx 54, 112, 127, 142, 

156 
fairsiung 53, 127 
fanamat 151 
fds 56, 118 
fechaim 94 
fedan 84, 115 
feil 62, 112 
feil 63, 125 
fein 63, 67, 104, 117, 122 
feith 60, 135 
feiuir 71 
femnach 58 
feoil 71, 131 
fer 58 
fer 94 
ferand 58 
ferr 56 
fes 94 
fescor 58, 156 
fes6c 151, 159 
fetaim 83 
fetan 58 
fetar 63 
(mo) fethar 58 
fethem 62, 117 
feuil 71, 131 
ffacail 95, 110, 153, 160 
fiach `debt, worth' 95 
flach `raven' 65, 133 
ffad 95 
fian 95 
fichet 65, 114 
fid 65, 115 
fige 65, 112, 156 
fil 62, 112 
fin 95 
firend 65, 129 
firinde 67 
fiss 65 
ro•fitir 65, 107 
fiur 131 
fliuch 78, 112, 115, 131 
focul 42, 54, 156 
fodaitiu 84, 134 
fo-dechtsa 118 
foglaim(m) 86, 124 
fogmar 84, 112 
fognam 74 
foigde 89, 134 
foirggT, foirrce 54, 112, 

127, 142, 156 
folam 154 

follAn 54, 161 
fom6r 97 
foot 56 
for 133, 224 
forless 56, 124, 157 
forloiscthe 54, 124 
form 54, 133 
format 54, 120, 143, 159 
fornn 71, 127 
forrae 69, 127 
forru 69 
fort 69, 137 
i fos 69 
foscud 54 
foss 112 
f6t 56, 105 
fota 54, 156 
fou 69, 133, 156 
foum 133, 157 
fout `under you' 69, 133, 

157 
fout `sod' 105 
fraech 82, 115 
frass 112 
frec(c)raim 85 
frem 94, 112, 127 
frib 90 
frighan 65 
frimm 93 
frinn 90 
fris(s) 65 
frithalum 65, 134, 151 
friumm 93 
fuaigim 78 
fdaimm 97 
(fo).fdair 98, 117, 129 
fuil 77, 125 
fuine 77, 123, 156 
fuirigim 77, 153 
fulang 124, 159 
quIngid 77, 142 
i fus 69 

•gab 73 
gabdil 70, 73, 78, 133, 150, 

160 
gabor, gabur 73, 157 
gdel 82 
•gaib 73, 84 
gaibid 73 
gaire 84 
ga(i)rit 84, 128 
gairm 84 
gait 84 
gafth 82, 109, 135 
gdithe 90, 135 
ganmech 53 

gec 63 
ged 75, 94, 108 
geind 88, 123 
geir 62 
gel 54, 108, 124 
gellaid 124 
gellaim 92 
gemred 92, 108 
ger 94 
geranaigim 58 
gerraim 56 
gilla 126 
gfus 78, 133 
glaine 54 
glass 53 
gle 63 
glenn 109, 125 
gles 94 
glicc 65, 109 
gloine 54 
gldn 79, 109 
gne 60, 109, 129 
do•gnf 67 
gnfm 42, 95, 109, 129 
gn6 109, 128 
gob 73 
goba 73, 109 
Goedel 57 
goirt 69, 137 
gorm 69 
grAd 56, 109 
grdin 56 
grande, grdnna 56 
greimm 63, 109 
grein 63 
grennach 54 
gressim 85 
grind, grinn 88 
gruth 77 
guide 81, 156 

iar 224 
iarn, iarn 95 
farraid 95 
fasc 95, 136 
-ib (termination) 155 
idbart 67, 103, 157 
iffern 112 
iffiurn, ifurnn 78, 117, 131 
ilur 78, 131 
imaig 151, 159 
imb 67, 120 
im bdrach 56 
imbe 65, 156 
imbliu 65, 143 
imchesti 153 , 
immirge 65 

immut 78 
imper 67, 139 
impfid 93, 131, 139 
imrklud 65, 143, 150 
inchinn 85, 115, 160 
inde 63 
indel(1) 78 
indeoin 78 
indib 159 
indiut 78 
indossa 66, 119, 122 
ingantach 65, 134 
ingine 134 
ingni 67 
inna 122 
innisin 67 
innocht 69 
innossai 66, 119, 122 
innte 139 
innunn 93, 124 
innut 78 
insaigid 42, 93 
insaigim 131 
inte 88 
int-f 64 
inth1 93 
Ioin 65 
irair 90 
irchor 82 
irlam 78 
irnigde 79, 153 
irsa 78 
ise 60 
isel 95, 119 
ithe 65, 114, 156 
ithlaind 78, 118, 131, 153, 

160 
itte 65, 107, 156 

ld, laa 53, 133, 156 
ladar 84, 86 
lae `day' 53, 133, 156 

laee `with her' 133 
lafch 82 
laigiu 82, 134, 156 
ldim 87 
Idir 56 
laiss 62, 119 
ldm 112, 124 
ldmae 87 
lar 56 
latt 62, 105 
laugu 82, 134, 156 
lebor 70, 125, 131 
lebraib 71 
lee 133 
legad 84 
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legend 112 
leges 
leield 40, 66 
leinam) 63, 120, 126 
leine 63, 156 
leiss 62, 119 
lenab 55, 155 
lenti 139 
leo 70, 133, 156 
lepad, lepaid 55, 153 
leptha 55, 59, 103. 156 
lesc 62 
less 55, 59 
lesugud 59 
leth 151, 157 
lethan 125 
lethar 59 
lethet `a slope' 59, 134, 

151 
lethet, lethit `the like' 152 
lethu 70, 133, 156 
lett 62 
leu 70, 133, 156 
lib 90 
lin 67, 95, 123, 125 
linad 95, 122, 157 
lind 93, 122 
linn 90 
litir 65, 153, 160 
li(u)mm 93 
lobaim 85 
lobar 69 
16eg 82 
loid 91, 135 
loig 91, 135 
lomnocht 82, 143 
longes 78, 132, 157 
lorc, lorg 54 
loscid 82 
loscud 69, 82, 157 
lot 69 
lour 71 
Maith 98, 124, 135 
ldaithe, ldaithiu 132 
tdath 135 
ltathaim 98 
luch 77 
lugu 82, 134, 156 
limaim 79 
luss 77 

mdel 86 
magister 59 
maicc 66 
tuAidini '91 
inallgea 143 
malte 107, 151i 
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mala 120, 156 
mdo 133 
marb 142 
marbad 134, 143 
matain 153, 160 
indth(a)ir 56 
medg 85, 131 
med6n 66, 134, 151, 160 
meic 66 
meirg 62, 108 
m6it 42, 96 
mellaim 54 
menach 66 
menic 66, 152 
mer 59 
m6r 94, 120 
merlech 56, 127 
mescaim 66 
mess 66 
messa 66, 118, 156 
m6t 42, 96 
mi- (prefix) 67, 151 
mil 65 
mil 95 
mile 67, 156 
milis 125 
millim 88 
milliud 65, 125 
mirbail 96 
mis 96 
mlAith 56, 103, 134, 135 
mlas 103 
mleith 59, 103, 118 
m6 78 
moch 73 
mocoll 160 
mod 67 
m6in 74 
moing 135 
m6inte 74 
m6it 71, 103 
molad 69, 159 
m6o 78, 133, 156 
m6r 74 
mora, moro 156 
mothaigim 73, 134 
rn6u 78, 133, 156 
mraich 103 
mrath 103 
mucc 77, 110 
mdchad 75 
muicc 77 
muide 77, 156 
muilind 89 
muing 91, 135 
muinter 89, 107, 139 
muir 77 

mullach 77 
Murchad 85 

nathir 122, 157 
nert 123, 137 
net 59, 123 
nige, nigi 65, 123, 156 
nfuil 79, 125 
nof 90, 115, 122 
noib 86, 111, 122 
noidendn 90 
nofdiu 90 
nu(a)e 115 

6 112, 154 
6ac 71, 109 
-6c (suffix) 151, 152 
ocht 73 
oc(c)a 108 
occ(a)i 62 
occaib 104 
oc(c)o 108 
ocum 54 
ocus `and' 84 
ocus `near' 54, 113, 136 
odar 73 
odbrann 86, 156, 160 
6en 85, 86 
og 77 
6ge 71 
oicse 54, 136 
6ige 71 
6igedacht 90, 157 
oigi 90 
oil6n 62, 151 
oin 85, 86 
(a) oin d6(e)c 90 
ofph 90 
-6ir (suffix) 151 
61 71 
olae 69 
olc(c) 69, 138 
om 42, 59 
6'nn-urid 77, 153 
on6ir 69, 151 
opair 73 
opond 73 
or 69 
6r 71, 128 
Orcaib 154 
ord 71 
ord(d)u 71, 138 
oslaicim 85, 113 
oul 71 

peccad, peccath 59, 103, 
157 

phiur 131 
pfan 95, 103 
ponc 85, 139 
p6sad 71, 103 

rabad 73 
raind 87 
rAithe 56, 132 
raithnech 59 
•rdn(a)ic 56, 122, 159 
r6id 60, 135 
r6ir 63 
remi 62 
remor, remur 55, 87, 157 
r6sim 119 
r6t 40, 78 
r6ud 70, 127, 133, 157 
ri 67, 135 
riad 112 
riagol 95 
riam 42, 62, 96, 129 
riar 63 
riasc 95 
richt 82 
rfg 67, 135 
do•rigni 87 
rind 78, 127 
rith 78, 112, 132 
rium 74 
riun 133 
riuth 78 
rodarc 84, 113 
roe 86 
roit 69 
roinn 87, 152 
r6n 71 
rosc 54, 113 
rout 54, 133 
rdsc 127 

saball 73, 74 
sder 82 
saidbir 90, 111 
saidbre 90 
saiget 59, 134, 157 
saigteoir 90 
saigul 82, 112 
sAil 56, 125 
saill 87, 125 
saillte 87 
sAl 56 
salann 118 
salchar 115, 142 
sdna 42, 56 
samrad 92, 136 
sanntach, santach 92, 139 
scdflim 82 

scdth 72, 136 
scathdn 136 
sceine 66, 156 
scèl 94, 136 
scian 96 
sciath 95, 135 
scith 67, 135 
scoil 69 
scoiltim 85 
scoltad 73 
scrfb(a)id 67 
scrfbend 112, 136 
scuap 98 
s6 94 
secht 59, 137 
sechtmaine 154 
sechtmon 59, 154 
seiche 62 
selb 54, 118, 151 
sellaim 92, 131 
sen 86 
senathir 59, 151 
senchas 85, 157 
senmdthir 59, 142, 150 
sennid 88 
s6o1 71, 131 
serb 55, 119 
sern(a)id 136 
serrach 54 
sesc 59 
sessom 59, 154 
s6tid 63 
si 153 
sian (s16be) 68 
sib 104, 155 
side 67 
sfl 96, 119 
silim 66 
sin 66, 122 
sindach 78 
sfnim 67 
sinnach 78 
sfr 96 
sis 96 
stta 67 
siubhal 78 
siuil 79, 131 
siur 78, 131, 133 
siut 66 
sldinte 139 
sldn 56, 124 
slAntu 139 
slemon, slemun 59, 119 
slfasait 95, 125, 152 
slice 66 
slige 66, 156 
sl6g 115  

sloinded, slondud 82, 118 
shiag 115 
smech 59 
smeget 59 
smir, smiur 65, 119 
smuaintiugud 86. 120 
smur 79 
smdtche6 79 
snAidm 87 
sndm 56, 122 
snath 118, 135 
snathaiti 152 
sndthat 56, 117, 151 
snecht(a)e 119, 156 
snim 96, 123 
soccair 69 
s6er 82 
soideach 59 
solus 69, 161 
sornd 78 
sosc6le 69, 136, 151 
spel 54, 131 
spirut 66, 136, 157 
spr6, spr6id 136 
srait 136 
sreng 90, 115, 128, 136 
sreth 136 
sr6n 71, 136 
sruth 136 
sdgrad 109 
suide 82 
sdil 79 
suirge 82, 143 
sdist 79, 118, 136 
siit 66 

-tabair 70, 105 
taba(i)rt 70 
taidbsiu 90, 105, 156 
taig 85, 132, 136 
taige (gen. sg.) 118 
taige (pl.) 59 
tairb 85, 142 
tairis 62 
tairsech 136 
taitnemach 160 
talam 53 
talmain 42 
talman 142 
tAm 42 
tanae 105, 156 
•tAn(a)ic 56, 105, 152 
tarais 62 
tarraing 127, 159 
do•tharraing 152 
tech 59, 136 
tecmang 85 

tecosc 85 
te6 59 
•t6ginn 40, 62 
teilciud 66, 107, 142 
teine 122, 156 
t6it 63, 107 
tene 55 
teng(a)e 59, 115, 156 
tenlach, tellach 54, 124 
tess 59 
-t6t 107 
•tic 107, 108 
timmchell 66, 142, 157 
timne 82, 143 
tind 88 
tintilth, tintiluth 93, 107, 

139, 151, 159 
tir 67 
tirim 40, 66 
(co) thirmaigid 82 
tiug 78, 107 
tocbail, t6cbail 73 
togu 84, 134 
toib 82 
toil 69 
toisech 71 
toll 93 
tomm 73 
tomus 73, 134 
topur 73, 103 
torrach 69 
tossach 69, 71, 119. 157 
trAgud 56 
traig 85, 105, 128 
trdth 56 
tre 70 
trebad 70 
tree 62 
tremit 62 
trempi 62 
tremut 73 
tr6n 63 
tri `through' 70 
tri `three' 67, 105 
triar 128 
triit 62 
trium 74 
tr6g 98, 115 
troich 69 
tr6m, tromm 93 
trdag 98, 115 
tù 161 

tdaith 98, 135 
tnath 97, 98, 135 
tubaiste 85 
•tucc 77, 105 
tuga 77, 156 
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4. Norse Loans 
Unless otherwise stated, the entries are in Old Norse 

with a conventional spelling. 

luicc 77 
tuige 156 
tuile 77, 105 
tuilled 82 
ro•thuit 81 
turud 82 
turus 82 
hissigecht 120 

na 112, 154 
nacht 113, 137 
naib 90 
nfi(i)d 40, 74, 112 

aoibheamhail 90 

bannach 69 
beangan 115 
(i) bhfos 112 
(nach) bhfuil 112 
bldithe 134 
bleideamhail 84 
bleidire 84 
bodach 68 
breiceall 62 
bruighean 66 

caindle6ir 87 
canamhain 57 
claibin, claimpin 88 
coille6g 84 
c6mhArd, c6mhndrd 74 
cOmhradh 74 
crudh 90 

deilbh 84 
deise 61 
deisighim 61 
dilb 67 
droichead 115 

faon 86 
fdithfhuaim, fdithim 60 
f6ascAn 94 
feidhmeamhail 154 
(an) Fhrain(n)c 139 

uaig 132 
nain(n) 90 
nair 157 
nait 74 
nam 97, 115 
nanfebli 94 
nar 98, 113 
nasal 95 
nathbasach 42, 97, 150 
ubùll 77 
ug(a)e 77 
-uib (termination) 155 
uilc 138 

3. Modern Irish 

tiannaidhe 95 
fortnnach 151 

g6im 133 
(do-)gheibh s6 73 
gn6 74 
gn6thach 74 
gogalach 69 
gruaim 97 

inntinn 88 

lAghach 124 
16ana 94 
leithsaal 62 

maoidhim 91 
maorach 86 
meangan 115 
miamhaoileadh 94 
moiteamhail 69 
muilneoir 89 

6rdlach, 6rlach 71 

peirceall 62 
plaid 104 
portAn 70, 104 
preabadh 58 
preiceall 62 
pr6is, pr6s 72 

r6adan 86 
(da) riribh 68 

uilen 77, 125 
uir 79 
umal 77, 134 
ur 79 
Ar 79 
urchor 82 
6'nn-urid 77, 153 
ur-lam 124 
urnaigthe 153 
urusa 59, 113, 161 
usce 82, 156 
uth 79 
utlach 138 

sceamhghail 94 
s6imh 60 
siog, gen. sige 67 
sfodhAn (siathAn) sl6ibhe 

68 
slaodach 83 
slaodaim 83 
sm6lach 75, 119 
smnr 79 
soil6ir 85 
spochaim 69 
sp‘Ordn 69 
spothaim 69 
sraoth 94 
sriath(f)artach 94 
striapach 68 
suim 89 

(an) t6 64 
tiormughadh 82 
toimhseachAn 74 
tonn6g 73, 106 
tor 69 
torr 71 
traghan, traona 86 
treise 85 
troghan 86 
troim-cheannach 82 
tuar 70 

(gach) uile 115 
usp6g 136 
Ath 79 

akkeri 55, 110, 157, 161 
Aleifr 92, 124, 152 
*dvist 57 

bakborki) 103 
bakki 103, 110 
barar p1. 128 
bdtr 56, 103, 105, 158 
beita 90 
bita 67, 103, 107 
Bjarnaroy 131 
bobi 74, 103, 134, 157 
bogi 74, 103, 134, 157 
b61stak 154 
Borgu6ss 142 
br6k 71, 103, 128 
briik 103, 137 
bn6 135 

dorg 70, 105, 115, 142 
draga 86 

eiò 90, 135 
Ethsfjall 63, 108, 152 

fell 159 
Fitjargerbi 107, 113 
fjall 152, 159, 160 
Galtargr6f 55 
garbr 56, 109, 127 
geròi 57, 108, 127, 153 
Gromssetr 82, 109, 120, 

128, 152, 159 
Grunnavatn 79, 109, 122 
grunnr 93 
GrYta 67, 105 
Gr6nafjall 63, 109, 122, 

129, 152 

hdfr 56, 60, 106, 112 
Hafoy 55, 106, 112 
Hamar(s)setr 118, 121 
Herak Heruò 59, 118, 

128, 157, 159 
Hirtir 118, 137 
Hjaltland 120, 138 
hlunnr 78, 93, 122, 124 
h6pr 60, 71, 103, 106 
Hraunoy 71 

Hrisoy 67, 119, 127 
Hrossgil 70, 153 
hrnfa, hriiga 79, 80, 127, 

134 

Ingvarr 96 
ivarr 96, 112, 157 
ivist 90 

karfi 55, 110, 112 
Karlavagr 57, 110, 127, 

151 
klofi 74, 110, 134, 155 
knappr 104, 128 
*kn6belti 60, 103, 129, 153 
krjApa 79, 103, 110 
Kr6arger5i 70, 110, 134 
Kr6kavatn 71, 110, 152 
kross 70 
Krossab61stak 70, 110, 

119, 157, 159 
krossfisk (Mod. Norw.) 

110 
krosskunta (Mod. Norw.) 

110 
krApa 79, 103, 110 
Kviar 79, 110, 157, 160 

lang- 139 
langa 55, 115, 124, 157 
*langfetill 139 
LeiruvAgr 63, 126, 129 
Lj6Ohns 94, 126, 157, 161 
Lj6tr 71, 105, 126 
lopt 74, 105 
19g 85, 115, 124 

Mjavik 112 

nAbni 56, 103, 122, 153 
nes 153, 160, 161 
Nes 66, 120 

*Orfirisoy 70, 157 

Rdarnes 40, 55, 127, 134, 
152, 153 

Ragnhildr 86, 122, 127, 
153 

rang- 139 
rannsaka 92, 119, 127 
RQgnvaldr 86, 127, 157, 

160 
rQng 115, 139 

Sand(a)vatn 92, 119, 139 
Sau8afjall 40, 70, 119, 157 
seiòr 90 
simi 96, 120, 121 
Skalpoy 55, 136, 138 
skarfr 55, 85, 112, 136 
Skarp 128, 136, 138 
sker 63, 129, 136 
skipan 66, 103, 136 
skipari 66, 137 
Skiltavatn 80, 105, 136 
*skutl 79 
Steinsfjall 63, 120, 136 
Stj6rnarvdgr 127, 136 
st611 136 
strengr 90 
styri 80, 129, 136 
Svarbdalr 119, 133, 157 
svartbakr 133, 152 

topt 74, 105, 158 
torfskeri 55, 105, 157 
t6ma 86 

j)copta 74, 105, 106, 157 
Pormundr 55, 106, 121 
Piorskr 70, 106, 128, 136 
Pnelafjall 94 

vabill 85, 113, 134, 157, 
160 

vAgr 103, 152, 159 
vatn 152, 159 
Vat(n)soy 105, 112, 152 
Vik 80, 108, 133 
vindauga 82, 123, 133, 152 

Yngvarr 96 

oy 152, 159 
oyland 62 
Orfirisey (Icel.) 70, 128 

24 - Norsk Tidsskrift for SprogvIdenskap, suppl. bind IV. 
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6. Terms and Definitions 

accord 71 
address 144 
afloat 70 
aim 64 
air 63 
apron 104 
arrest 144 
August 72 

bait 107 
baker 60 
bank 140 
Barbara 103, 129, 152 
barber 70, 103 
bargain 55, 110 
barm 103, 121 
basket 55, 103, 137 
beggar 63, 109 
bench 88, 139 
berme (M.E.) 143 
bink (Sc.) 88, 139 
blush 85, 120 
bonnet 70, 122 
bord (O.E.) 71 
borrow 70 
bothe (M.E.) 135 
bottle 70, 106, 157, 160 
box 79, 110, 158, 161 
bracelet 63 
brandy 92, 103, 105, 129, 

153 
brass 119 
breakfast 55, 103, 154 
breeches, breeks 82, 104, 

110, 153 
breeze 66, 103, 129, 134, 

158 
brush 82 
bucket 79, 104 
buckle 79 
bundle 139, 152 
burn (Sc.) 80, 103, 127 
bus 85, 103 
button 79, 104 

car 57, 129 
carcass 55, 154 
carrot 127 
cart 137 
case 64 
chain 120, 158 
chair 64, 120, 134, 158 
chaise longue 64 
change-house 88, 123 

5. English Loans 

chimney 66, 120 
clever 85, 110, 112 
clip 85, 103 
clock 70, 110 
cloth 71, 135 
coast 70 
coffee 70, 110, 153 
collar 125 
colonel 71, 110 
common 152 
cooper 80, 103 
copp (M.E.) 74 
copper 70 
corner 71 
corwral 70 
cotton 70 
cover 85 
creature 64 
crew 79, 110, 129, 134, 158 
curly 85, 127 
curtains 80, 137 

dam 121 
dance 92, 105 
deacon 63, 105, 154, 160 
deal 64 
deck 63 
diamond 90 
doctor 70, 110, 161 
doll 70, 158 
dose 70, 134, 158 
double 80 
dozen 79, 105, 119 
drake 57 
drawer 55, 105, 134 
dress n. 158 
dress v. 59, 119, 153 
dull 85 

eight 227 
elders 88, 138 
eleven 227 

fank (Sc.) 88, 113, 139 
farthing 57 
favour 57 
feast 64 
filler `funner 85, 125 
fine 90, 113, 158 
five 227 
flag 55, 110, 158 
foreign 70 
four 227 
fourteen 227 

gafeloc (O.E.) 92 
gate 63, 109 
general 66, 120, 152 
gift 109 
gonne (M.E.) 122 
graip (Sc.) 104 
grund (M.E.) 93 
Guernsey `cardigan' 110 
gun 79, 110, 122 
gunpowder 105, 113, 157 

harneis (M.E.) 57 
havoc 113 
hoe 75, 106, 134, 158 
hose 74, 118, 134, 158 
host 72, 134 

ink 140 

jacket 60, 110, 120 
James 64, 120 
jelly 66, 120 
Joan 70, 120 

kiss 66, 109, 119 

lantern 92, 124, 139 
library 125 
locer (O.E.) 124 
Ioft 74, 105, 124 
lorry 57, 125 
luxury 125 

mwgden (O.E.) 107, 157 
maid(en) 90, 157 
maide(n) (M.E.) 107 
major 60, 152 
Mary 57, 129, 153 
maske (M.E.) 137 
mean 66, 122 
mesh 137 
metal 57, 59, 157 
minister 66 
minute 66, 152 
mittens 106 

napery 66, 123 
nine 227 
note 74, 122 
notion 75, 120 

one 227 
ounce 93, 119 

paien (M.E.) 134 
pail 63, 125, 158 
paint 58, 60, 104, 139 
pane 64, 158 
paper 60 
parcel 55, 127, 152, 160 
parrok (M.E.) 57, 153 
pattern 55, 152 
pay 57, 104, 134 
pen 59, 122, 158 
pet 106 
petycot (Sc.) 63, 104 
piece 67 
pint 88, 123 
pirn (Sc.) 85, 131 
plain 60 
plaster 104, 137 
pock (Sc.) 70 
pocket 72 
poison 90, 104, 120, 152 
pok see pock 
poke 72 
policeman 70 
post(man) 70 
potato(es) 144, 161 
pound 93, 139 
powder (gunpowder) 80, 

105, 113, 157 
price 104, 120 
prince 104, 129 
pris (M.E.) 67, 120 
prison 67, 104, 157 
prowes, pruesse (M.E.) 72 
pund (M.E.) 93 
purchase tax 52 
pure 131, 158 

question 79, 110, 120, 152 

reason 119 
resin, see rosin 
resun (M.E.) 119 
ride 90, 105 
roast 72, 137 

allophone 21 
aspirated stops 98 

cacuminal 104 
caducous a 149 
conjunctions 256 ff. 
copula 245 

roll 70 
room 93, 127 
rope 72 
rosin 72, 119, 152 
roum (M.E.) 93 
rubber 85, 103 
rum 127 
Russia 120, 152 

saw 57, 60, 112, 119 
sawe (M.E.) 112 
schelfe (M.E.) 137 
scilling (O.E.) 66, 125, 

137, 153 
scir (O.E.) 67, 129, 137 
scirgerUa (O.E.) 79 
sermon 120 
servant 55, 85, 112, 120, 

142, 154 
service 85, 120 
seven 227 
shave 64, 112 
shelf 63, 137 
sheriff 79, 120, 127 
shirreve (M.E.) 79, 120, 

127 
six 227 
skipper 66, 103, 137 
smoke 74, 110, 119 
sneezing (powder) `snuff' 

86, 119, 152 
snug 70 
sort 72, 120 
spade 136 
spot 136 
square 132 
stable, 57, 103 
stair(case) 90 
stall 136, 158 
stomach 55, 121, 136, 152 
stool 136 
stranger 88, 120, 137 
sugar 80, 120 
supple 79, 157 

definite 232 
depalatalization 173 
dependent (nasality) 40 
dependent (verbal forms) 

234 
diphthong 27, 43 f. 

swealer 60, 119, 1:12 
swell n. 119, 158 

tack (Sc.) 5ri, 106 
tailor 57, 126 
tar 57, 107, 127 
target 55, 106, 110, 142 
tassel 70 
tea 63, 134, 158 
ten 227 
terre (M.E.) 57, 107, 127 
testan, testoon (Sc.) 55, 

106, 152 
tether 85, 107, 161 
thanks 88, 106, 123, 139 
thirteen 227 
thirty 227 
thrang (Sc.) 106, 139 
three 227 
tide (M.E.) 107 
tight 90 
tin 85, 106, 122, 158 
tobacco 144, 161 
tower 80 
traveller 55, 112, 152 
trencher 90, 106, 120, 152 
trick 85, 109, 158 
truck `rubbish' 70, 106 
trumpet 93, 139 
truss 106, 129 
twelve 227 
twenty 227 
two 227 

ugly 85 
ulster 85, 125 
unce (M.E.) 93, 119 

vinegar 121 

well 132 
wheel 90, 110, 125, 158 
whetten (M.E.) 59 

hiatus 27, 132 

impersonal 234 
indeflnite 232 
independent (nasality) 40 
independent (verbal 

forms) 234 
24" 
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infinitive mark 225, 240 
interrogatives 256 fi. 
intonation 36 f. 

lenition 166 

minimum 21 f. 
mutations, combined 176 
mutations, consonantal 

165 
mutations, initial 164 
mutations, non-initial 172 
mutations, prevocalic 165 
mutations, quantitative 

175 

nasality in vowels 22, 49 fi. 
nasalization 166 
nasalized stops 100 ff. 

overlapping 23 

palatalization, consonan-
tal 172 

palatalization, vocalic 173 
particles, emphasizing 

212 
particles, preverbal 256 ff. 
personal 234 
phoneme 21 f. 
phonemics 21 
phonology 21 
prepositional pronouns 

219 
prepositives, adjectival 

199 
prosodeme 22 

quantity 22, 37 ff. 

radical initial 165 
relative (verbal forms) 234 
retroflex 104 

segmental 22 
stable d 149 
stress 22, 26 ff., 32, 35 f., 

143 
substantive verb 243 
suprasegmental 22 
svarabhakti 27 
syllabic cut 29 f. 
syllabicity shift 131 
syllable 25 ff. 
syncope 175 

vowel harmony 146 

word 20 

zero consonants 132 

ADDENDA & CORRIGENDA ✓ 

P. 51, line 24: After faLt 'hair', insert air.ra/ `disgusting'. 

P. 93, line 18: daut 'cloubt' is probably not a mishearing. De-

rick Thomson, M. A., Lecturer in Celtic at the University 

of Glasgow, himself a Lewisman and a native speaker of 

Gaelic, informs me in a letter that in his English, he iden-

tifies the diphthong of the word growl with the Gaelic diph-

thong of a null rather than that of a nall. This indicates 

that English loans containing the diphthong [au] may be 

taken over with au by Lewis Gaelic speakers. 

P. 139, line 31: LaNgadar `a kind of sea-weed' may represent 

an O.N. acc. *langpara long sea-weed'. 

P. 144: To the list of word categories with non-initial stress, 

add adarjaLaxay `difference', adar'jaLicd'(a) `different', and 

possibly other words with a prefixed ader-. 

P. 186, between lines 3 and 4, insert: "All polysyllables except 

those in -ax seem to lack the -a altogether." 

P. 198: To the list of adjectives with stem shift, add LehiN" 

`wide, broad' 	La-a. 

P. 199, line 5: After "dentals", insert "and prepalatals". 
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